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PREFACE.

IN an age of great activity and enterprise, and when all pro-

fessions and employments are filled with men of culture

and industry, it may seem 'that an apology is necessary for

obtruding upon the reading public 'the life of any individual

;

and more especially when the press teems with such biographies.

Two quotations are deemed sufficient to sanction the present

undertaking.

The Bishop 9f Pittsburgh, in his Address to the Eleventh

Annual Convention of his Diocese, in 1876, remarks as follows

:

"There has4>een th^ death of a Presbyter in a disUnt Diocese

which touches our whole Church, for that Presbyter was a

leader such as God gives, only now and then, to any part of

His Church. The Rev. Dr. J. Lloyd Breck, his prime of life

not yet pAt, sank litvally under his toils and cares for the

Church and her Missions, but a few weeks ago, in Northern

California. He was my mate and friend in early school and

college life, and the tie of affection was never severed. His

bold, manly, aggressive Missionary life for some thirty-six years,

has been the example and glory of our American Church. It

is hardly possible that any one of us, cleric or lay, need to be

told how the Nashotah School, our Missions among the Indians,

the Faribault School, and last, the North California School, all

sprang Out of Dr. Breck's .devoted zeal and sober enterprise.

To many of us who have watched his course all these years, it

seemed as though this American Church of ours, without Lloyd

Breck at . work in it, was hard to think of. Plain in native
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endowment, but, from the first, indefatigable in acquirement,

and always ennobled by God's grace, his good works have been

the Church's treasure; and his example is one tliat ypung

Ministers ought to study well before they settle themselves

down too easily and confidently (o a ministry carefully made to

cost as little as conscience will permit"

.In Appendix VII. of the Journal of the General Convention

for the year 1877, the Committee on Memorials of Deceased >

Members, in their report, made the following statement with

regard to Dr.Breck: "The Rev. James Lloyd Breck, D.D., a

member elect of this House, died at Benicia, California, after a

short illness, March 30, 1876. He was born in' Philadelphia,,

June air, 1818 ;
graduated at the General Theological Seminary,

May, 1841 ; was ordained in July, and immediately afterwards,

in company with the Rev. William Adams and the Rev. j.

H. Hobirt, proceeded to Nashotah, in Wisconsin, where they

began that associated work which inaugurated a new era in (he

Church. This being established, he moved farther West, to

Minnesota, where he founded, at Crow Wing and elsewhere,

tbe Mission work among the Indians, which had since assumed

such fmportance in the Church. He also established at Fari-

bault (since the centre of Church work in that Diocese) its

schools for both sexes, and its Divinity School* This being

accomplished, his earnest spirit moved him, in 1867, to go to

the farthest limit of our country Westward, and on the shores

of California found similar institutions. At the head of an

Associate Mission he landed there in May, 1867, and. Ideat-

ing at Benicia, founded St. Augustine's College and Granunar-

school, with a Divinity-school attached ; and this being estab-

lished and given over to a Board of Trustees, he proceeded to

found a school for young ladies, St. Mary's Hall. It was in

the midst of this very successful work that he suddenly died,

March 30, 1876, leaving a vacancy in the Church which no one

has yet been found to fill."
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A man of whom such things can truly be said, is surely

worthy of a detailed naijptive of his life-work, that his good

example may continue to bear fruit after his own day and

generation. Vet the hand of affection may well shrink from

attempting it, lest the reader should attribute more to the feeling <

of human partiality, than to the simple and truthful grandeur of

historic fact Dr. Breck's own letters, whether published or

private, were singularly interesting and attractive ; and it has

seemed best, that, as they were a chief instrument in the doing

of the work itself, they should be chiefly relied uponTn order to

preserve a suitable memorial of it. The ensuing volume, there-

fore, is made up almost ^wholly from his letters, public and

private, with only such slight additions a^ere necessary to give

completeness and a connected unity to the whole. When it is

remembered, that almost endless repetition, both of principles

and details, is inseparable from a practical correspondence of

this kind, the reader wjU not wonder that some traces of it may

still be found, even in the extracts here presenteo.

• Ct B.

Wellsboro', Tioga County, Pa.
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THE LIFE OF

JAMES LLOYD BRECK.

CHAPTER I.

EARLY LIFE.

JAMES LL6YD BRECK was born in Philadelphia

County, now for many years within the city limits.

His father was born in Boston, Massachusetts, and his

mother in the-Island of Jamaica. In the latt'er part of the

last century, his grandparents removed to the city of Phila-

delphia, whci»4lts father, George Breck, married,Catharine

D. Israeli. They were blessed with a large family, eight

sons and six daughters,—twelve out of the fourteen grow-

ing up to be men and women. Lloyd was the fourth

son, and, until his thirteenth year, attended the schools

of the neighborhood. There were two things in which

his parents were united in bringing up their children,

—

the cultivation of habits of industry, and the requiring

of them regularity of attendance upon divine worship.

They were both devout communicants of the Church.

Lloyd, from his earliest youth, became acquainted with

'all kinds of work connected with farming and gardening,

including, of course, the care of horses and cattle. He
inherited a good constitution, which was strengthened

for the work of after years by an early life filled largely

with out-door employments.

In his thirteenth year, his uncle, the Hon. James Lloyd

&.r
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of Boston, died ; arid out of an estate approaching ' a

million, left to his namesake a bequest of one thousand

dollars. To his wife, he left about what she brought to

him—some eighty thousand dollars, to which he added

an annuity of four thousand. The providence of GOD
over the "one thousand" wi^ be manifest as this history

proceeds. *>

After the death of Mr. Lloyd, his widow was visiting

her brother George. The question was discussed what

would be the best application of the bequest for the

future benefit of Lloyd. It -was settled to apply it tp his

education. The next mo^t important thing was to decide

where to send him. With Mrs. Lloyd was then visiting

her very dear friend, Miss Emily P. Aspinwall, of New
York, who afterward married Edward Woolsey, ^sq., and

Who yet survives him1(i88o). Miss Aspinwall named the

Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg's Institution, at Flushing, and so set

forth iti advantages that it was decided to place Lloyd

under the charge of that distinguished educator.

This was a most marked turning-point in his life,—

a

thorough and radical change in his pursuits and associa-

tions. His teachers were gentlemen distinguished for

their scholarship ; and the principal, a man eminent for

his erudition, and his loveliness of character. His devo-

tion to the highest interests of the boys, together with

the example set by him as a possessor of all virtues, these

exerted an influence never surpassed in any of our Church

schools. While at Flushing he was confirmed, and at the

age of sixteen consecrated himself to the sacred ministry

;

and, what is remarkable, in view of subsequent influences

brought to bear upon him, he almost vowed himself to a

life of celibacy.
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He was happy in the acquaintance and companionship

of most diligent students, many of whom aftenvards be-

came men of note in the Church. Bishops Odenheimer,

Bedell and Kerfoot, the Rev. Drs. Mahan, Van Bokkelen,

artd J. C. Passmore, the Rev. William Passmore, . and

Messrs. Charles Kirkham, James 3- Biddle and George

\V. Hunter, were all at Flushing at that time.

Writing from Flushing, in 1836, to his uncle, the Hon.

Samuel Breck of Philadelphia, he remarked : " I have a

very great deal to be thankful for, when I consider the

numerous advantages which I have, in receiving a good

education,, and in being placed at such an Institute as

this. All, I may say, that I have ever learned has been

obtained at this school." In March, 1834, the Rev. Dr.

Muhlenbei^ wrote of him :
" James is an excellent boy. •

Hfs persevering industry, amiable disposition, and, I

may now add, consistent piety, afford gratifying promise

that the wishes of his parents and instructors will not be

disappointed. We have not a more industrious boy in

the Institute." In 1836, changes took place in the Insti-

tute, such as induced his brother Charles to advise him

to enter the Junior Class of the University of Pennsyl-

vania, in the city of Philadelphia, where he graduated in

1838.

It is time to ask how the one thousand dollars sustained

him all these years. Three years at Flushing used them

up : and then his aunt, Mrs. Lloyd, came to his help, and

assumed the balance of hfs expenses there, and his whole

support during the two years at the university. The
noble generosity of this highly-cultivated lady could only

be appreciated by those who knew that, for seven years,

from the death of her husband until 1838, she had sus-

fc
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tained her nephew, Charles Breck, for four years at the

University in Philadelphia, and for three years at the

General Theological Seminary in the city of New York.

Mrs. Lloyd, in her father's house in Boston, and after-

wards in Philadelphia, and during her married life in

Boston and Washington, was always in the most refined

society. Her intelligence was not more conspicuous than

her Christian simplicity. Her last illness overtook her

at Bristol, Pennsylvania, in her brother George's house,

where she was ministered to by his wife with all the Ibve

and tender solicitude of a (raughter, and of one who felt

that she was under infinite obligations for kindnesses

shown to her children, of which only a part has here been

related. ^
In a letter to his aunt, dated Bristol, July 20, 1838,

Lloyd wrote, expressing to her his thankfulness for her

past unexampled kindness

:

I have now graduated at the University. A diploma has

been granted me ; of which, pardon me for saying, I am a littU

proud. My dear Aunt, the only present return I can make is

to proffer to you my sincerest thanks for the means you have

afforded to give me an education. I hope, dear Aunt, that you

may long live to seie good fruit arising from this guardian care

you have taken over my mind.

My profession has long been chosen in my own mind,—long

ere I disclosed it to any one. I think the- Ministry was the

very first occupation for Jife that came into my mind, and none

other, I can truly say, has since come in to be compared with

it ; indeed, the thought of serving in the temple of the Lord has

afforded me the greatest joy I have ^ver experienced. The
Lord has been peculiarly gracious unto me through all my
rebellings against His Holy Spirit I He has gently led me
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through the wilderness to see a faint light of what heaven is.

Oh I may He go on and perfect His good work begun in me.

Use me, O Lord, as seemeth to Thee good. Rather than not

work in Thy vineyard, let mc labot in the meanest comer of it,

ev^n among%he briars and thorns. w'here no good seed has ever

taken root! Such have been my feelings, and I think my
heart does not deceive me when I say, I am willing to go and

preach the gospel in the remotest and most heathen portion of

earth's wide surface, should the Lord see fit to send me. One
thing I trust I have not presumed in, viz.: that He has called

me to serve in His Church. All my 'feelings liave biassed me
wholly to it, and therefrom has my great pleasure arisen. I

feel «s well assured of it as though a,voice from heaven called

me to the work. I am further grateful to say that I can thank,

not only yourself, for the kindnes^ done me, but God, who has

inclined you to benefit me S9 greatly. On Sunday we witness

the ordination of Charles at this place. How much I wish you

could be present I It will be a scene of the deepest joy to our

dear parents.

During his University course it was a great delight

to the two brothers to spend their vacations together.

Among other things, read with great diligence, was the

whole controvprsy of " Episcopacy Tested by Scripture."

One read, while the other held the Bible, and, as texts

were recited or referred to, they were carefully examined.

Lloyd was thus so grounded and settled as never after-

wards to be moved by sentiments of miscalled charity, or

the blunders of prejudiced historians.

The same estimable relative who had helped him

hitherto, continued her benefactions, so as to enable her

nephew to complete a course of study in preparation for

the sacred ministry. In October, 1838, he entered the

'^%.
'{i'i%
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General Theological Seminary. Writing tahis Uncle in

Philadelphia, November 3d, he tells him that the class

that has entered numbers twenty-six, and adds:

One is from Trinity College, Dublin,—an Irishman, possessed

of their quick parts in no small degree, who has been in this

country about three months. My room is situated in the third

story of the West Seminary Building, facing a delightful

prospect of the Hudson and the Jerseys opposite.

To his mother, a few days later, November 8th

:

By this time I have learned hoi)se-keepiiig. A new method I

have discovered of so making my bed on Monday evenings,'a8

not to require making over again till the following Monday t

When I left Bristol, I could not have believed I sboi'ld have

got into the " way-of-doing-things " so soon.

He expresses his great interest in his brother's mis-

sionary labors in the wilds of Northern Pennsylvania, and

remarks : " I think no one will now say, that the Episco-

pal Church is not adapted to the country."

His letters in 1839 ^^ his brother, exhibit the great

interest felt by him in all the subjects affecting the wel>

fare of the Church, such as Christian education and the

observance of the festivals and fasts. Instruction, he

.thought, by pastors, should not be confined to the

Sunday-school, but there should be daily instruction for

at least an hour. His contributions to The Churchman

were of no little value.
^

During this year he thought of Northern Pennsylvania

as the field where he would begin his ministerial work,

which determination gave great satisfaction to his brodier

Charles, whose labors extended over several counties.
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^May 30th, 1840, alluding to his contemplated visit to

• Wellsboro', Tioga County, in the summer, he says :

I anticipate no little pleasure arising from paying you and

yours a visit in the coinii\g vacation. When I am on the spot,

it can best be determined whether it would be profitable £or,me

to settle near you. . . . When you, dear Brother, entered

^the Seminary it was a time of rejoicings but, alas I ere I have

got through my course, the Star of the Seminary has set. I say

not, that it has not set to rise again in another sphere, to shine

the more brilliantly ; but to us, it has set. In plain language,

Profdfeor Whittingham is elected Bishop of Maryland, and of

course, according to hjis Catholic principles, will accept. This

is a glorious thing for Maryland, and, doubtless, must be for the

Church at large. Only imagine the influence he must wield in

the House of Bishops I Hiw nietv, his zeal, and his Catholic

and Apostolic principles, will command the respect of all. But

what are we poor students to do ? He is the very life of the

Seminary. In all our necessities, he is ever ready to supply, he

is accessible by and to all. In fact, he gives character to the

students, and stamps them with a measure of his own gifts and

excellencies. One of the students asked him :
" Will }-ou not

decline. Professor.'" "As I fear God, I dare not." Again

—

" I hope, sir, you will ngver have to regret it." Answer—" I

shall not in heaven, though I may here."

Now follows an account of Bishop Kemper's visit to

the Seminary, which was to have a life-long influence on

himself and the " young Irishman of very quick parts "

:

Bishop Kemper was here, and addressed us on Friday night

last He gave very great satisfaction, and made us more proud

of our " Missionary Bishop " than ever before. His two chief

wants at the West ure means and men: the first, to found
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, seminaries of learning to be under the control of the Church

;

the second, laborers to assist him in preaching the Gosp«J.

The good bishop spoke very plainly respecting the kind of

men he wanted, the burthen of which was—self-denying men,

men willing to go there and endure every species of hardship

for the sake of Christ and His Church. He spoke as though

he fully apprehended that the time was drawing nigh when

persecution and suffering should again be the lot of Christ's

ministers, He warned all against entering upon the Ministry

that w^re not willing and ready to go through these. He told

us plainly that men going out to the West must be willing to

forego marriage for some yeais, and perhaps through life.

Those were the o^y kind of men fit for him and the West

{June isrt, 1840.—7J> hi$ Brother Charles)

My very dear Brother—When you receive this hasty reply, I

fear you will say—" Lloyd had better be at his studies for the

approaching examination." I think so too, but the truth of tlie

matter is, that when I receive a letter from you, dear Brother, I

always feel like talking with you the remainder of the day.

And so, examination or no examination, here comes a sheet

full. I would venture to say there has not been a class in the

Seminary from its foundation, that has had Ljlf thp Church

s^rit in it that ours has, except, of course, the graduating one

<rfi838l

But what think you, dear brother ?
' The following is mooted

in our class—and be not surprised if time should strengthen

it—that six or eight of us clan together, going out West, place

ourselves under Bishop Kemjier, all at one point, and there

educate and preach ; to live under one roof, constituted into a

Religious House, under a Superior. Thus and thus only, it is

believed, can the Romanist be made to feel sensibly the power

of the Church Catholic

But more hereafter. I shall endeavor to be ready to accom-
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panjr Mrs. Le« and her son William P. in July, and it will give

me very great happiness to stand as sponsor for your dear

infant.

' I am truly glad that you have a garden,—quite an induce-

ment for me to visit you. Your sentence, "I hope to have

something At to eat by the time you arrive," pretty cfearly proves

that you havi not had much in this Imt during the winter.

How is your horse ? Does he^ ever return home without his

rider? You need not lament your cow being dry, as youlr

brother only drinEs water morning, noon and night

My love to dear Jeannie and her sweet infant ; also to Mrs.
,

Goodwin. Have you got tired ringing that bell yet ? I speak

for that office wKen I am with you ; also that^ " dark," also

that of sweeping out the school-room, and any other offices

of not too great responsibility that you may have to dispose of,

such as currying down the bay horse.

\
In a letter of July 7th, he speaks of the great gratifica-

tion it would be to him to be with his brother in the

capacity of a Deacon, and then goes on to say

:

ft

it another field is opened before me, and a voice so distina „

it it cannot be m^understood—a voice from Heaven—tells

me to go and labor tA^e, can I refuse ? Would you or dear

Jeannie say

—

Don't got I know you would not In the whole

disposal, as it was with yourself, let it all be undier, God's

direction.

The last three weeks at the Seminary have been truly refresh-

ing—a festival season, owing to the many addresses and cheer-

ing meetijigs that we have had. The Catholic Missionary

meeting on the departure of Bishop Southgate; Professor

Whittingham's powerful sermon before the Board of Missions,

laying much stress on the fact that we want men, not means

;

the Students' farewell missionary meeting (Dr. Whittingham,
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by request, addressed us and took an affec;ting farewell) ; the

next day followed the commencement, at which Bishop Ivc^'

address was grand. On my way from New York to firikol, I

became acquainted with Bishop Gad^en, and I like him much.

He is a most humble-minded man.

His visit to Wellsboro' afforded him the greatest plea-

sure, as it did also. his brother and family. His letters

home are filled with accounts of the beauty of the coun-

try, of the Church work, of the people, and of his stand-

ing as one of the sponsors for his ' little niece. The
bi-others consulted fully respecting the work to be done in

the . far West. Charles was deeply impressed with its

importance, and although the cherished anticipations of

years—the having him for a co-worker—had to be relin-

quished, he nevertheless advised Lloyd to go to the

help of Bishop Kemper. A number of the students were

to take their vacation as a season for full and prayerful

consideration of the whole subject, for consultation with

friends, with their bishops, and for careful consideration

of their own fitness and willingness to enter upon a life

of great self-denial. On his return to the Seminary he

wrote as follows

:

Dearest Brother—Believe me, the'^Pverest trial I've to make
in 'going to die West, is the disappointment of that long

.
cherished hope of being settled near yourself. It is most

kind in you to give me up so readily for what appears a

superior good to the Church. It can only be from the sincere

love you have for her, and this the more evidently inasmuch as

the difficulty of securing a fellow-laborer in your field is very

great

In his letter of December ist, he copied Bishop Whit-
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tingham's Confirmation certificate, wherein the Bishop

styles the Church, "The Catholic Church of Christ in

these United States of America
;

" adding, " I hope to

see the day when we shall be called solely by the title

—

' Catholic' " He says, also

:

I hear the question of discipline is likely to come up in

General Convention next September, lixa is a matter of

great rejoicing if so.

Bishpp Whittingham took gfeat interest in the con-

templated Associate Mission. He was called upon by a

Mr. Lee, of lowk, *ho was laboring to interest the

Church to send clergymen to an important part of the

State. The Bishop encouraged him to hope that the

right man might be found to undertake the work the

next summer; and told him to write to Bishop Kemper
on the subject. On November 7th, Bishop Kemper
wrote from Burlington, Iowa, that he had not heard

from Mr. Lee. ^ Since June he had gone over more than

half his missionary field. His heart and mind were all

the time fully occupied with thoughts and plans concern-

ing the mis^on or missions to be established. Wisconsin

presented to him the best field. The climate, and its"

location between Lake Michigan and the Mississippi,

made it, in his judgment, the right place to found an

institution. He speaks of the prodigious efforts of the

Romanists in this part of the Valley of the Mississippi

;

and of the rapid spread of fanaticism and delusion. He
impresses upon the students again, the fact, that sacri-

fices must be made

:

4
It is useless to think of entering the Ministry at the present J
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<fay, unless w^ are prepared for self-denial, toil, and sufferings.

And to whom should the. Church look to accomplish the high

objects to which she is pledged, but to those students whom
she mi^ most emphatically call her own ? The objects to be

accomplished ai;e worthy the loftiest aspirations, and the most

devoted zeal, of the best of her sons. . ,

The winter of 1841 was one of much perplexity to

Lloyd, his Qwn bishop not having given his consent to

bis going tt> the West. He had serious thoughts of cpn-

tinuing his studies for a year or more, and possibly'

delaying his ordination. '^11 his trials and difficulticiir

wer^ fully laid before his brother,' and his advice con- '

stantly sought. The other students had their share of

troubles. Upon bis return tp NewYork, Mr. ^iles (one

of them), informed him that he had heard from Bishop

Gadsden, and that he strongly opposed his leaving his ^

diocese. The Rev. J. B. Kerfoot wrote to Lloyd, from '•

St. Paul's Collie, and! requested him to take into con.

sideration a proposal to unite with him in conducting a

new department of the College, called " Cadpts' Hall,"i.

the intent of which was, to train up men for the Church,

and under more rigid discipline than the Collegiate de.
'

partment. " What I propose is this : that you unite with

me in the moral and religious culture of those who may
ccr^c under my charge." In case the Associate Mission

should not at once be carried into eflTect, this proposal

struck *LIoyd very favorably. In less than a month the

Bishop fixed the date and place of his ordination, at

All-Saints' Church, near Holmesburg, where bis lather

had been warden for thirty odd years, and where he had

worshipped from childhood. It was to take place in July. ,
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Bishop Kemper meanwhile came to the East, and ad-

dressed the students twice. Five or six gave themselves

up to him—four for the express purpose of founding a

Religious House in Wisconsin Territory, provided the

consent of their res[^ctive diocesans could be procured.

, The four who thus gave themselves were Adams, Breck,

Miles and Hobart. ^
Now there seemed every.probability that some arrange-

ment would be made with Dr. Muhlenberg and the Rev.

J. B. Kerfoot, for at least a year, to prepare themselves

more thoroughly for the work of education. Dr. Muhlen-

berg was very enthusiastic over this plan, having great

experience as a wisjp and successful educator and disci-

plinarian, and being in the fullest sympathy with the

missionary enterprise. Letters from Bishop Whitting-

ham and from his own brother Charles highly favored

this plan. A question of great moment had yet to be

settled, the securing a suitable Presbyter as a Superior.

Dr. Muhlenberg gave his full permission to them to select

any one of his men. " We think," wrote Lloyd, " that

we might have got the Rev. J. B. Kerfoot had he not be-

come so identified with ' Cadets'||f all.' " On further con-

sultation with Bishop Kemper, two things were resolved

upon—the Bishop would endeavor to get the Rev. Mr.

Cadle, a missionary of experience, laboring in the West,

to act in the capa9ity of Superior ; and they were to go

Out soon after their ordination.

We cannot too much admire the spirit and wisdom of

the Missionary Bishop in this wht}Ie matter from its

inception. He infused into the students his own self-

. devotion, and he kept alive the coals he had ignited. A
man of less enthusiasm and boldness might have failed to
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secure their services. Under GOD, he was the instru-

ment made use of to lay the foundation of the greatest

mission the American Church had yet seen.

Bishop Onderdonk had given his consent, and the way

was rapidly opening for their gfiing. They ceased not

their prayers for grace and guidance. " We four have a

privqte liturgy, which we use together every Friday

afternoon. It has the sanction of Bishop Whittingham."

Writing to his uncle in Philadelphia, Mkrch 19th, he

said: '

,

Those of us that have banded together for the West meet

weekly at my room on Friday, at \ p. m., to mature our plans,

&c. Such was the case this afternoon. I accordingly an-

nounced to them the kindness of a relative (Mrs. Lloyd/ in

presenting me with $200 towards my Library ; and I said that,

going forth as we contemplated, I should leave the choice of

books with them. But they one and all insisted upon my get-

ting such books as I should myself prefer.

{AprU ith, 1841.— 7J> his Brother Charles. )

.... Aft<!r prayer in my, room. Brother Hobart re-

ported the reception our plan met with from the Domestic

Committee. The Committee unanimously approved of our

entire system, and agreed to receive us as Missionaries. We
will receive between two and three hundred dollars per annum
individually.

The subject of dress then came up. Adams said, "We must

not go so filthy as St. Fhuuis, who only wore sandals, a loose

gown, and a rope tied about his waist" " Hold," cried Hobart,

r" I bargain for a shirt." But, seriously, we concluded to wear

an uniform garb, and this to be a cassock, of coarse cloth in

winter, and other material in summer of lighter texture.
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But the best is yet to be told. Will you not congratulate us ?

We have a Superior at last,—^just the man we bav^ so much
wanted.

»

The letter on this subject was to Hobart, their general

business man

:

Fort Crawford, Wisconsin Territory,

March loth, 1841.

Dear Sir: In consequence of a request from Bishop Kem-
per, I address a few lines to you. In a letter of the 17th ult,

from Philadelphia, he has given me the outlines of a plan for

the extension of the Church in Wisconsin by the establishment

of an institution combining the instruction of the young with

missionary labors in neighboring \-illages ; mentioning also that

yourself, with Mr. Adams, Mr. Breck, and Mr. Miles, were

willing to associate for the carrying of this plan into effect, and

further inviting pe to take part in this service in the name of

the gentlemen associating for the above-ment^oned objects.

Previously to my receiving the Bishop's letter, I had com-

municated to General Brooke, commanding Fort Crawford, my
wish of retiring from the chaplaincy of the post oq the ist of

July next ; so that after that date I shall be at liberty to enter

upon new fields of labor. I replied jo Bishop Kemper that I

willingly consented to act as he has requested, for one year at

least Having the promise of leave of absence before retiring

from my present station, I hope to visit New York in the month

of May, and to have the pleasure of meeting yourself and the

other gentlemen proposing to devote themselves to the advance-

ment of the Church in Wisconsin. To them' and to yourself I

feel greatly indebted for the expression of confidence which I

have received ; and I earnestly trust and pray that, our labors

in this Territory may not be in vain.
'

I remain, respectfully, &c., truly yours,

Richard F. Cadle.
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In regard to this letter, Lloyd says

:

' "

^\'hat can be more encouraging than this, or what better

could we expect ? He has all his life been a devoted mission-

ary, is about forty-five years of age, and has always been a

celibate.
t

Bctf'It could not be expected that everything should

be favorable in an undertaking like this. On the 6th of

May he writes to his brother Charles

:

Now, dear Brother, for the adverses. lliere is a dark side

to every picture, and here begins this. Where it will end I

know not I

Bishop Otey has been on, and has spoken against our Mis-

sion. This has not affected any of us engaged ,in it, for his

objections were futile. This we do not regard as of any con-

sequence. But we have, at least for the present, lost one of

our firmest men, indeed the suggater of the whole scheme.

Bishop Gadsden has ordered Brother Miles home to be or-

dained. This to us is melancholy, but not discouraging.

Miles is the very first man in the Seminary ; atad Bishop Gads-

den's decision is not surprising, considering the destitute state

of things in South Carolinju But this is not all. Bishop

Kemper secured me to himself from Bishop Onderdonk.

Brother Hobart was in Philadelphia last week, and called

upon my Bishop, who, in course of conversation, touched upon
our Mission. The Bishop then told him that he wished him to

tell Mr. Breck for him (for, he said, he would now speak through

Hobart more plainly than he had ever done before to me), that

he wholly disapproved of the character of the Mission ; that he
thought I ought not to go out to Wisconsin ; and it was my duty

to remain in Pennsylvania. What this metfns I know not, and
wrote him immediately to know. E>o write and appease -my
Bishop. Do urge his allowing me to go.
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{To his Brgther CAar/es.)—May a6th.

My very dear Brother : I can only say one vord at this time

respecting your Ordination, and that is, to congratulate you on

your priesthood. You have spent a good long season in the

Diaconate. I dislike this striding that is of late so customary.

But, in fact, we have lost the distinctive character of- the first

order. I have only time to write a very few words, the purport

of which is, to ask you tc defer your visit so late that you may

remain to my Ordination, which takes place on the nth of

July.

{yuly \2th, Bristol.— 7J> his Brother Charles.)

Dearest Brother: I have passed my examination with the

Bishop, which was upwards of three and a quarter hours long,

and another by the Rev. F. W. Beasley of about an hour and a

half ; and yesterday, by Divine permission, I was admitted to

the Holy Order of Deacons by our Bishop. The service was

conducted by the Rev. Mr. Beasley, the Rev. Mr. Germain

reading the lessons. The sermon and address were by the

Bishop, and the presentation of myself was by Mr. Beasley.

How much I longed for your presence, dear brother I I cannot

express to you the feelings that impressed my mind after the

reception of Orders. No longer a layman :—a Minister of

Christ,—a Deacon,—an office that can never be Ifiid aside,

—

forever a serv^t of the Most High I I have for many years

longed after Orders
;

yet when admitted thereto, it almost

made me shudder to think I was now and forever to be one

who was to stand between the people and the Altar.

. How mighty would it'^be to the saving of souls if We could

at all times realize our self-dedication to Qod I 1 call you now

brother in a sense different from, and higher than, I have ever

before done. I feel related to you in a nearer and closer

manner than ever before ; indeed I regard our former relation-

ship as but weak compared with this. Dear Brother, pray that

•^
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I may have grace to serve the Lord acceptably for Christ

Jesus' sake. There were present at my Ordination our dear

parents, Uncle S. Breck and Aunt Lloyd, William H. Aspin-

wall and wife (sister Anna), also brotiier Samuel and wife,

brother Lardner and wife, sister Mary, brothers George and

Malcolm; also sisters Kate, Jane, and Lucy. The day was

very fine and cool. Many went down from Bristol. The
church was crowded to excess.* The Bishop preached a mott

admirable sermon. Brother Adams preached at the Oak
Grove School House in the afternoon, and at Bristol in the

evening. A letter from Hobart informs us that the Bishop

wishes us to be at Milwaukee on the 8th of August ; that he

had called together there a Convocation of the Clergy of the

Diocese at that time ; and that the Convention would receive

and send us forth to the field of labor, headed by the Bishop.

Brother Hobart suggests the propriety of his preceding us by

a week or two, as Father Cadle wished to visit his mother

before returning West, not having seen her for five years.

Brother Adams .and myself leave for New York to-morrdw

morning to digest preliminaries. We hope to return to Bristol,

with permission to remain until the first of September.

August 9th.—My dear Brother : I thank you heartily for the

congratulations contained in yours of July 27th.

{August zd.~-To his Brother Charles.)

We accepted Brother Hobart's proposal to go out and repre-

sent us at the time and place appointed by the Bishop. We

met Father Cadle and were much pleased with him, though I

think he has need of a further realization of Catholic Truth.

We thank the Lord for giving us aij experienced missionary

to lead us, notwithstanding he may not be in every respect

fitted for the station.
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CHAPTERII.
THE STORY OF NASHOTAH.

I 84 I .

ALL preparations being completed, our letters now
give us the account of the journey Westward, and

the entering upon the great work there.

{S^t. IS, 1841, Milwaukee, Wis. 1kt.—To Mrs. Charles Bruk.)

My Dearest Sister Jeannie:

According to my promise in a letter to your dear husband,

and to my dwn inclinations, I now sit down to write you an

account of our journey out to Wisconsin, in .answer to the

account you gave me of your last to Wellsboro'. On Tuesday

the last day of August, I left my dear parents' roof, in company

with Brother Adams, for the city of New York. I need not

stop here to state how severe the final parting with home and

its many endearments was, only that it was much greater than I

had calculated upon, and I believe for our dear parents too.

At New York, I called and saw your dear mother and other

members of the family ; but she was not ready to accompany

me to Auburn, hoping for an opportunity later in the season.

On Wednesday night, the ist of September, Brother Adams
and myself (Prior Cadle had started the day previous) left for

Albany, where the next morning we breakfasted. Here we

called on the Rev. Mr. Van Rensselaer, a class-mate. At

7:30 A.M. took cars for Syracuse, which place we reached about

dark. Here we took the canal for Oswego, thirty-eight mifet

distant, iriiich town we reached on Fridqr Bomiag. Here we
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had to remain till 6 p. m. for the steamboat on Lake Ontario, on

which beautiful Lake this town is directly situated. Here>we

called on the parson, the Rev. Mr. McCarty. We left Oswego

in the midst of a thunder-storm, which was by no means pleasant,

and I had to retire very shortly to my berth without taking .

any tea, for fear of sea-sickness. The whole night and next

day till 1 1 a. M. the waves of the Lake ran high ; when, by tlie

Divine protection, we arrived in safety at Lewiston, 150 miles

from Oswego. Here we took horse^ars for Niagara Falls,

twelve miles distant, where we remained over Sunday. We had

never before visited the Falls, and, of course, were busily

occupied in viewing this astounding work of the Most High till

nigh evening, when we called on the parson. Presbyter Porter,

who invited Brother Adams and myself to preach for him tlie

next day, which we did, Adams in the morning and myself in

the afternoon.

On Monday morning at 6 we left in the steam-cars for

Buffalo, which city we reached about 8:30 a. m., when we went

immediately to the Chicago boat to deposit our baggage and

secure berths, as the boat was to leave at 1 1 a. h. the same

morning. Whilst there we- were astonished at finding Prior

Cadle's name on the papers as a passenger. He had left New
York in hopes of reaching a boat three days earlier, but in this

had failed, arriving an hour or two too late. He wished to go

earlier, to see Bishop Kemper before he left Wisconsin. We
soon found him at the Rev. Dr. Shelton's house, and much to

his surprise, for he thought we had intended remaining back

some ten days or more. Of course the meeting, and knowledge

of each other's company through the Lake traveling, added

mutually to our joy.

At 1 1 A. M. Drs. Shelton and Rudd bade us adieu, and iri a

few minutes the steamboat Chesapeake was gallantly (as much

so as can be>«xpected of a crowded steamboat) bearing us up

Lake Erie. There was a gentle breeze,—enough to ruffle the
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surface of the water, and no more. This, with the novelty of

Lake traveling, delighted me for a while. I found no objection

to it for that day and night Early next morning we stopped

at Cleveland, Ohio, where we remained two hours and a half,

affording Brother Adams and myself time to see the town and
the Church of the town. We then moved off, directing our

course for Detroit, which place we reached about 9:30 Pf M.,

and where I deposited a letter for home, as I had done before

at Oswego. Here I stepped on shore, in order that I might

say I had been in Michigan, and then retired to my couch.

The next morning we continued our course through Lake
St Clair and the river of the same name. The weather was
still favorable; but about noon a storm arose, which blew

strong from the north, and was increasing. A little before

this commenced, I had taken sick with a bilious attack, brought

on from confined cabins, close berth, and a mean supply of

food, nor only so, but not served up in a cleanly way. How*
ever, one advantage of my sickness was, that it prevented me
from being sea-sick, which latter was the case with most of the

passengers, and even with Brother Adams, who bad been sea-

sick eighteen days when crossing the Atlantic. This was

Wednesday ; but, before night, the waves rolled so high that

we had to put in at a harbor. After taking wood on board we

ajjain put out, making for Mackinaw, which place we reached

in the night Here there were about 3000 Indians encamped,

having assembled to receive their annuity from Government,

but I was unable to see them.

The next morning very early we set out again, passing along

the north of the State of Michigan ; but about ten o'clock the

captain was compelled to beat under a small bland, where he

anchored and remained till near 7 p. h. Then, supposing it

more favorable, for it had now cleared off finely, he weighed

anchor, and struck a more southerly course ; but he had not

been out long ere he learned his mistake, and yet could not
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Stop, for there are no harbors along this Lake for several

hundred miles. After sailing some fifteen or twenty miles he

tried to anchor on the windward side of Fox Island, but in his

attempt was foiled owing to the rocky bottom. He then made

a bold effort, by means of engine and one large sail, to reach

a natural harbor some forty miles distant, which, by the gracious

guidance of an Almighty Father, wc succeeded in, but through

great laboring of the vessel.

Saturday morning opened to us most charmingly,—a real

October day in Pennsylvania. We left the harbor early, and

took a transverse course across the Lake for Milwaukee, about

340 miles distant The waters were calm all day. For several

hours we were out of sight of land on all sides, notwithstand-

ing the atmosphere was perfectly clear. About la o'clock at

night the boat drew up beforcT Milwaukee, and soon we were

mounting the hill upon which the town is partly built,—we

regarding an early entrance, under a clear heavens, on a Sunday

morning, as a good omen for the business in which we were 1

embarked.

We remained at Milwaukee on Sunday, and preached to the

congregation of Presbyter Hull,—Prior Cadle in the morning.

Brother Adams in the afternoon, and myself in the evening.

Brother Hobart was out at Prairieville preaching ; and he being

expected on Monday morning, we remained still at Milwaukee

for turn ; and about noon he came, having walked in, being

eighteen or twenty miles. He mentioned to us that there were

no lodgings, public or private, for us as yet in Prairieville, that

there were not so much as for himself only, and that there

would not be till next week, and then only temporarily. The
reason of this was, that the people only built for the accommo-
dation of their respective families ; that houses were in great

demand, and the public-house was filled every night, insomuch

that floors were regularly strewed with mattresses to accommo-

date travelers.
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We therefore have been here since Sunday, not having yet

seen Prairicville, but shall, I hope, on Friday, as it lies in the

path of my Sunday's preaching, which is to be at Sugar-creek

Prairie, 43 miles from here. We have about eight preadiing

points under our care. We shall need a house or room, and

three horses, and some land. How these are needed, and by

the blessing of God will be got without running a penny into

debt,' will be part of my next letter.

(September 13, 1841.— 7<> his Uncle Samuel.)

, . . . To the work of this Mission we feel ourselves

bound for at least seven years, and I myself look upon it as the

work of my life. It is not, therefore, visionary in us to make

some preparations, which are now necessary, and will be so for

as long a time as the Mission lasts. We shall require fifteen

or twenty acres of land, there not being a house to rent, nor, so

far as we can learn, a family to board in, throughout the village

of Prairieville. A small house becomes necessary for our

living together, as we are to do Missionary duty for about

forty miles around. There being four of us, three horses are

therefore required. Now all this will cost from $1300 to $1500.

We have received $268, and when I was at Brother William H.
Aspinwall's, he mentioned to me, without my having ever

opened my lips to him on the subject, that he had heard,

through Mr. Erben of New York,, of our wants in the outset,

and he, with Mr. Erben, intended making up the fourth part of

the whole amount. The Domestic Committee have paid our

expenses out, and given our Superior $300, and us three, each

$3^0 per annum.

He theh asks for $50, of money belonging to himself,

for the purchase of a horse ; adding, " We have clothing

sufficient to last us two or three years."

Through the Autumn they traversed the region in
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which they had located themselves. Prairie Village was

their home at first. Adams and Breck occupied a room
about the size of their bed, adjoining the Post-office, in

which they wrote. But in a short time they obtained

quite a large room, where the three missionaries lodged

and studied. Their books and clothing came safely, and

were bestowed on shelves and in boxes. The settlers

were not familiar with the use of the Prayer Book, but

in 9i short time took their part in the services. They
were very hospitable, and entertained the missionaries

gladly at all their stations. Father Cadle still resided at

Racine, not being able to get a room to himself.

They were enthusiastic and laborious, not only in their

spiritual work, but in the duties which fell to their lot.

Passers by were amused at their awkward chopping wood,

and men would take the ax and give them lessons. They
soon had a horse, but they had something better,

—

*^ stogies" for their feet. These were both mud and

water proof, while Mr. Breck had to dismount from his

hired horse, and drive him with a long halter to enable

him to reach Racine in time,—for the hire of which he

had to pay six dollars I In writing he expresses himself

as convinced that this is a part of the Lord's vineyard,

to which, by the Divine Hessing, he can profitably adapt

himself. The number of Churchmen met with at this

early date of their labors was but few. This only

inspired them to give themselves earnestly to the saving

of communities, much of whose religion was left behind

them in the East.

Their first Christmas holidays in Wisconsin are thus

described in a letter to Mrs. Charies Breck

:
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. , . . On the Wednesday before Christmas day, about

noon, I started forth on horseback and rode, through a driving

snow-storm, and for the most part through an uninhabited por-

tion of the country, fourteen miles to Eagle Prairie (where there

are a number of Church families, being chiefly English people).

Leaving there an appointment for service and preaching on the

ensuing Monday night, I continued my ride fi\^ miles further,

to an inn, which, notwithstanding it is a log-house, and only

attracts the attention of travelers from its ancient appearance,

yet is noted for a hundred miles or more around for its good

landlord.

My pony being taken care of, I stepped into the house but

soon discovered that the driving snow found its way in through

the roof, and particularly in my chamber, where was a consider-

able snow bank, evidently a snow-drift. But I slept soundly

and rose with renewed strength to pursue my journey.

On Thursday morning it snowed but little, and by noon I

found myself sucteen miles further on at the house of Mrs.

Bowman, on Sugar-creek Prairie, where I dined. This woman,

a communicant in the Church, had, previous to our coming into

the Territory, gone 45 miles, to a town that the Bishop was

visiting, to beg him to hold a ser\-ice in her neighborhood;

which request was complied with by the good Bishop. This

afternoon I spent in visiting the various Church families on

this prairie, and in catechising their children. The families

live at such a distance from each other in these parts, that the

children could not come (o a Sunday-school, even were one

established. We therefore appoint lessons to be learned under

the direction of parents, and call at certain periods to hear

them in the presence of the families,—which instructs parents

as well as children. When we first visited Sugar Creek, we

had to preach in a bam. I passed the night at the house of

Mr. Boyd, whose infant son I baptized a few w^ks before. I

left in the morning for Elkhom, where, about six weeks ago, we
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organized a parish, naming it "St John's in the Wilder-

ness."

Friday night being Christmas Eve, we had service in the

school-house, which was illuminated for the occasion, and well

filled with the settlers of the wilderness. On Christmas day

we kept the Nativity of our Blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ. A vei|r old lady present could with difficulty refrain

from tears at the thought of once more enjoying the Church

services, and especially on a Christma&^lay. All seemed re-

joiced. In the afternoon I baptized Mr. Brainard and nine

chilffen of his family. Could you liave witnessed this scene

yotir heart surely would have rejoiced. The whole was so per-

fectly unostentatious and so rustic. No church, no altar, no

chancel,—we assembled in this. plain western school-house,

which had in its centre a long table, that served as our altar.

Around this we stood in order, as follows : myself at the back

of it, having before me, and placed on it, a rude vessel serving

. as a font ; the father stood opposite to me on the other side,

with two adult children on the one side of him, and a third on

the other ; the witnesses of these were the grandfather and his

daughter, Mrs. Brainard, both communicants ; the grandmother

was too infirm to stand,—she was confirmed by Bishop Sea-

bury. At either end of this long table stood the younger
.

children, four sons at one end, and a son and daughter at the

other. We occupied the centre of the school-room, while the

congregation sat all around us, with fixed attention. When all

were duly baptized, how powerfully did this whole scene strike

me as resembling, in some of its features, the accounts contained

in the Acts of the Apostles, and in the Epistles ;
—

" Stephanas

and his household " were baptized there ; Brainard and his

household " were baptized " here. •

In several of his letters he describes the country, inter-

.sperscd with sipalt but beautiful lakes, lovely rolling
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prairies, and numerous oak openings, presenting the ap-

pearance of parks and orchards. From the statistics fur-

nished to the Domestic Committee, it appears that from

thft 1st of October to the ist of January, they had ridden

1 85 1 miles on horseback, and walked 736 miles, which is

at the rate of io,ocx> miles a year. Father Cadle lost his

way returning from Green Bay, and nearly perished.

Brother Hobart was sent up to the parish in that town,

there to spend a few Sundays previous to the visit of the

Bishop.

They now had one student, a young man who, for want

of means, was unable to pay his way at the Academy.

1842.

The correspondence for the year 1842 is full of interest

as respects their labors, in which they were most abun-

dant and systematic. The visits of the Bishop were

seasons of real refreshment. Their removal to Nashotah,

and their ordination to the Priesthood, took place during

the year 1842.

Hobart went to the East about the first of January, to

raise money for the purchase of land and the building of

a small house. He returned in September, and took for

his chaise the southern portion of their large field. In

.the spring. Father Cadle resigned his position, and

severed his connection with their Mission. He never

identified himself with them, not so much as to make

one visit to their several stations. He probably realized

very soon that he was not fitted to occupy the relation

of Head to any such " Associate Mission."

In one of his letters Breck wrote as follows

:
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Church discipline, dearest Brother, is what we need, and how

shall it be compassed ? To do something towards this object,

we have organized a private class at three different points, to

meet us at certain times, to be instructed in the elementary

doctrines of Christianity. The avowed purp6se of these meet-

ings is, to prepare persons for Baptism, Confirmation and the

Holy Eucharist After awhile there will be thi%e or four

classes instead of only one in a place. We teach these what

to do in public as well as private,—in the public congregation

as well as in their private walk.

{April 5/*, 184a.— 72> his Brother Charles.)

Now that Brother Hobart is in the East, Brother Adams and

myself are exceedingly busy. To be a Missionary in Wisconsin

over a surface of thirty miles square, is a " tremendous chore"

[Then follows an account of walking long distances in all

directions, catechising and preaching continuously; wading

across streams, having their boots and socks m their hands

;

officiating in a house where they had but one candlestick

—

how the service was to be matiaged at first puzzled him.] I

looked to see the end, and lo ! boys were (by a process more

rapid and surer than alchemy) changed into candlesticks ; and

now they stood on the benches in the midst of the people, hold-

ing a candle in their right hands. Thus, has the ancient order

of Acolythists been restored.

In many instances the houses were very small, having

in them but one room, with beds uncurtained.

You can have but little conception of the sangfroid where-

with you will be showed to a bed to sleep in, that is in the

same room where all the rest of the family sleep. When I

first came out, I feit awfully bad at such vile barbarities ; but
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I am getting somewhat wild myself ; and, following the ex-

ample of my good Bishop, can cany on a conversation with

the family after having gone to bed. Thus we live up to the

principle of carrying out our Churchmanship tmder every cir-

ciunstance. When the Bishop last visited us, we once slept

eight in a room, and the tattling old woman kept the Bishop

awake a long time.

What is civilizing this land is neither education nor Christi-

anity, but the introduction of saw-mills I

I started forth from Eagle Prairie on Tuesday morning, and

after walking some four miles met Brother Adams (also on

foot), traveling to Rochester (twenty-four miles from Prairie

Village), to fill an appointment I had made there three weeks

before for this night We interchanged news, and passed on.

Then follows an account of their labors day after day,-^

catechising, preaching, &c. Their course of travel was

like a network, intersecting the whole region, leaving

them but little leisure for study or rest.

As to the Mission succeeding, I have no more doubt than

that the Church will prosper in this land. We have been

worried, but not entirely worn out We have been tried in

our faith, patience, and perseverance, and nigh unto despair

;

but in the last moment of hope we have been restored to hope

that causeth i>s to praise and glorify our Heavenly Father,

and giveth us another evidence of His good Providence in

this His own work. Our dear Bishop has authorized us to

purchase land and build a small house, and this we have

accordingly done. We have purchased a tract of 460 acres

of land on the Nashotah lakes, ten miles from Prairie Village,

and yet more central to our Mission. Nashotah means Tkoo

Lakes (it is the Indian name for tm» lakes), and these are so

called from their resemblance to each other. They are about a
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mile in length, and half a mile in width. Their banks are bold,

their bottom fine white gravel. The color of the water is a

living green, and in appearance very pure.

This situation was purchased without my knowledge by

the Rev. Mr. Hull of Milwaukee, the appointed agent of the

Bishop. It is admirably calculated to answer all the purposes

of this school and Mission. We have contracted for the build-

ing of a frame house, 17 teet by aa feet, to cost $350.

Brother Adams, myself, and Charles Curran, expect to begin

our moving to Nashotah to-morrow, August 30th, where we

shall live in a small frame, 13 feet by 17 feet, and one story

high. We expect additional lodgers soon, who will be students.

In th's room we are to cook our own victuals (pork, potatoes and

tea). Having neither bedstead nor mattress, we shall sleep on

our buffalo robes, spread upon the floor. The place is most

accessible, but at the same time delightfully retired, and in

niany parts of it hidden. Several are the spots adapted for

private oratories. But this must be deferred till God opens the

wky. Many and serious steps, dear Brother, have been taken

since last I wrote to you. A Convocation of the Clergy of the

Territory was held at Milwaukee on the nth of September,

over which our devoted Missionary Bishop presided. An oppor-

tunity was hereby afforded us to become acquainted with the

Missionaries of Wisconsin, the best of whom, next to Hull,

was, in our opinion, Davis, the priest of the Oneidas at Duck

Creek, a man possessing a most lovely disposition. We were

to have received Priest's Orders at this time, but the letters of

the Missouri Standing Committee did not arrive. Soon after

the adjournment of the Convocation, the Bishop visited our

Mission, the which occupied him nine days, and very busy the

whole time. I had the honor of officiating as teamster to his

Bishopship. He performed the foUowirg ministrations for our

people : Celebrated the Holy Eucharist seven times ; confirmed

18 persons ; baptized 6 adults and 19 infants ; and poached

iVJ:.,
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14 discourses. Thus have our labors been highly blessed

daring the past year. We have 120 communicants, of which

36 have been admitted by us. During the year past, the Bishop

has confirmed 31 in all ; and, with those that he baptized for

us, we have admitted to this sacrament 66, of which 15 were

adults ; and have churched three women with the public office.

At one of our stations the people fitted up a large bam for the

visitation of the Bishop, the arrangement of which was as fol-

lows : At the extreme end was placed the altar ; on its left a

reading-desk, and a chancel in front; on the right and in the

mow (five feet above the level of the floor) was fixed the choir.

The services were as follows : Morning Prayer, with Baptism of

one adult, when the Bishop preached the first sermon, and con-

firmed five adults. After this there was an intermission of fifteen

minutes, and then followed the Ante-Communion service, the

Creed after the Gospel, and a second discourse ; and he then

administered the Holy Communion to thirty-one persons.

After the Holy Communion, according to the fashion to be

introduced on our ground, all the communicants came forward

and shook hands with their Bishop, being severally introduced

by one' of us. After half an hour's intermission, the congrega-

tion again assembled for Evening Prayer, duriiljg which was a

woman churched, and Holy Baptism administered to «even

children. After Evening Prayer the Bishop made a few touch-

ing remarks. Thus passed a day "the brightest," said the

Bishop, " in his calendar." We were about to commence our

school, and felt that we must have the weekly communion and

the daily and other services growing out of it, which we could

not have until our Ordination. Brother Davis requested us to

be ordained in his church, to which the Bishop consented. We
did therefore accompany out Right Reverend Father to Green

Bay and Duck Creek. As you may imagine, dear Brother, we

had a delightful journey of 130 miles with the Bishop, taking,

in all, nearly four days to go. Brother Adams and myself
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preached for .firother.Akerly at Green Bay, and on Saturday

went to Duck Creek, where the Oneida Indians are settled.

And on Sunday, the Twentieth after Trinity (October 9th),

,

were ordained in the midst of the Oneidas.

~I need not attempt to describe the scene, for I cannot But

80 much I may say: Early in the morning the solemn tones of

die Church bell fell strangely solemn dn the ear. The neat

white church was beautifully located on a gentle rise of ground

from the parsonage of Brother Davis. I visited the Chur(:h ere

die reverend brethren had assembled, and there—but in future I

At the hour appointed for worship, we accompanied the Bishop

to the Church.. By this time groups of Indians had arrived,

and were sitting, some pn the Church steps, some on this log

and others on that,—a sight so full of interest to a Churchman

that we can never forget it The bell at length ceased its toll-

ing, and the Indians were all within the consecrated walls.

We went to the rear of the Church, entered by two doors, ap-

proached, and knelt at the altar. So soon as we had risen, a

single voice conimenced chanting the first sentence of the Te

DeutHf in the Qneida language, at the dose of which the whole

congregation sung aloud Hallelujah three times, and so they

continued 'doing at the end of each sentence. After this was

sung, we left the Church by another door for the robing room,

where we put on the full ecclesiastical dress, and then returned.

.The Indians now had their worship in their own tongue, after

which the Bishop preached to them by an interpreter, and held

the ordinance of Confirmation. We were then ordained, after

which was administered the Holy Eucharist The sight was

now in the highest degree interesting. There are no com-

municants amongst the Indians. Their humility is striking,

and well worth the white man's imitation. They approach

with childlike simplicity, and all receive the Body in the hollow

of die hand (and so not a crumb falls to the ground). Particu-

larly of the women is it well to note, that they retain the short

'f.*'
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gown and blanket, which latter they wear over the head, thus

hanging over the 'whole person,—a dress peculiarly modest,

hiding the whole body, except a small portion of the face, and

oftentimes all of this ; after this manner they sit in Church and

approach the chancel. At the close of the Communion service

tbey all come and shake hands with the Bishop and the clergy

present Early the next morning Brotlier Adams and myself

started for Nashotah on foot, but we had not gone over twenty

miles when a man desired us to take back a horse that he had

hired, and so we rode most of the way home. The Mission

house at Green Bay being no longer used, they gave us a bell

weighing 88 pounds, a pair of globes, and a variety of school

books.

We are now once more on our own ground, and shall enter

upon steady work for another year.

{^December $iA,- 1842.—2h his Afother.)

You have learned that we are in our new quarters, and are

really beginning to feel that we are in a Monastery. We have

both cleric and lay brethren, but as yet few in number. The
internal arrangement of our house is becoming more and more

perfect We have spent all, or about all, the money that

Brother Hobart collected at the East, in the purchase of our

land and the building a small frame house ; and now we are

poor, but the poor of Christ, and therefore have nothing to

i4)prehend. Owing to our poverty we have to get along as best

we may.

The students boarding with us are all theological, that is, those

whom we intend for the Ministry. They are chiefly young men,

sons of the farmers, and all communicants of the Church, save

one that is too young, but is otherwise a Christian lad, who

does a good deal of our housework. Our students, like our-

selves, an poor, but not the less worthy for that. They seek

the Ministry, but are unable to attain unto it without aid ; and
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what aid can we give ? We have a house ; for this we pay no

fent,—it belongs to the Church, and so do We. We have land

;

that is in like case ; it is fertile l>eyond all calculation (that is

to an Eastern man). They work four hours a day for their

board and washing.~-and we give them their education with-

out cost Thus their clothing is their only expense; and to

enable them to purchase this, we shall give them six wteks

vacation during harvest, when they can earn the highest wages.

In the winter, they can split rails, for fencing in the spring.

Our other students, not lay brethren of our House, will board

wiUi families nigh at hand, and pay for their tuition.

Brother Adams and myself work four hours, except when we
are teaching or doing Missionary labor. We must all work

for our board. This is the only way in which they will feel it

their duty to labor and to study, and the only way in which our

people will feel their duty to the Church, and to ourselves as

ti»e clergy of the same.

We rise at 5 a. m. Matins ait 6. The Morning Service of

the Church at 9. On Wednesdays and Fridays, the Liuny at

12. On Thursdays the Holy Ebcharist at the same hour of 13.

The Evening Service of the Church at 3, and Family Prayer

or Vespers at 6:30 or 7 p. m. Our students labor between 7
and 9 in the momii^, and i and 3 in the afternoon.

Now that we arc in a house of our own and the people see

our readiness to undergo things unpleasant in themselves,

they are made ready to bestow a portion of their produce

on us.

I have just returned from visiting the Swedish setUement,

where I went to baptize the first American-bom child in it

On arriving at the house of Mr. Unonius, I found almost the

entire settlement collected. It was a cause of joy and tliankful-

ness to minister to these people, members of the Swedish "Epa-

copal Church.

At Lisbon we have twenty-seven communicants. The parish,
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organized by the Bishop, was, with his permission, called "St

Alban's," after the first English martyr.

1843-

This year had it's multiplied trials and perplexities.

These would have overwhelmed him, but for the untiring

' devotion of the Bishop to every interest of the Mission.

This i^ fully exhibited in the correspondence so sacredly

preserved. One event full of importance took place in

1842, but which was not divulged by him until the clo^e

of the summer of 1843. It occurred on the return of

Brother Hobart from the East. In a letter to his mother,

dated August 21st, 1843, just after the Bishop had visited

his parents, he remarked

:

The Bishop may have told you and dear father, what I have

never yet mentioned to any of my relatives, and which I would

not now mention, were it not that you have a claim on me to

tell yo'i wherein I have received the approbation of my brethren

in the Ministry, and chiefly of my Bishop. It is simply this

:

that in September last, before my Ordination to the Priesthood

took place, my Brothers Adams and Hobart personally applied

to the Bishop to appoint me Head of this Mission, the which he

accordingly did. Since that time I have had the entire control

and charge, under the Bishop, of the Mission and students

living with us. This confidence of my brethren and our

spiritual Father in a son of yours, cannot but be gratifying to

you.

Hbruary 9, 1843.—Our household consists of seven, and yet

nearly all that they eat is the free gift of the people. We have

bad a great many visits made us by persons qf all creeds and
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no creeds. We treat them all well; we make our house a
' a parish hospUium, node come but they are invited to partake

of our board, and many have we had to sit down at our table.

None come but they go away better pleased than when they

came. We intend having a basement in the new house, that

will 'Answer (or a workshop. The first story is for a school-room^

and when the doors of the Sacristy are opened, this will serve

as a chapel, while the' upper story will do for lodgings. We do
not intend running into debt, and shall have no need to if we
are assisted as we have been the past year ; $3,500 haRre been

sent vs in the gross, aside from our Missionary stipends.

April ^d.—lAX me tell you what our three young men have

done this winter. They have, in the four hours' work per day,

cut down and hauled rail-cuts for a 12 or 15 acre lot bordering

on the Lake, which is to be ^ pasture for a cow and two horses;

also, cut enough more for a 5 acre lot that is already broken

up. They have cut all the fire-wood for two S|toves, besides

building a small harness-room and granary, also a smoke-house,

besides taking care of horses, &c. The smoke-house is for the

curing of beef and pork. *
.

{ytuu \oth, 1843.— 7I» ^" Brother Charles.)

Several changes ha> -; taken place since writing last Our

Brother Adams has left ; and, by letter from him just received,

we find that he has reached New York City. His nervous

system would not allow him to continue West any longer. I

hope he will find that situation wherein he shall employ his

extraordinary abilities to the greatest good of the Church, for

which he lives. In his stead was raised up a clergyman by

name William Walsh, who was a member of the Middle Class

in the Seminary when we graduated. What we most need is

men that will throw themselves heart and soul into the work,

because finding the peculiar character of this Mission best
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adapted to their disposition and talent These, in time, will be

raised up.

Our Mission is gaining respect in this country, and abroad.

Mr. Caswall in England, writing to the Bishop, states among

other things: "The eyes of a large and infl'iential portion of

the clergy of the Church in England, of both schools in the-

ology, look with deep interest on the Wisconsin Mission, and it

is regarded here as a most important experiment I saw at

Lambeth, the other day, a letter from a dignitary of the Church

in Australia to Archdeacon Hare, in which a similar plan is

suggested for the advancement of the Church in that colony,

without any knowledge of the Wisconsin Mission. Soon after-

\.-ards the Rev. E. Hawkins showed me a letter just received

from Dr. Pusey, in which the latter*says : "Have you heard of

the establishment in Wisconsin, which Bishop Kemper calls

his most promising Mission?" Our gfeatest encouragement

rests in this one thing, viz., that our Bishop is wholly with us,

and is woiking as hard for us, as we are ourselves ; nothing is

done herj but that it has his sanction, at awaits it Almost

every week we receive a long letter from him ; and, what is

.

better, he is thinking of making Nashotah his residence. ....
The Rev. Mr. Worthington of Sherwood Parish, Maryland,

has pledged us %x<fi for the support of students for two years

to come, and tells Bishop Kemper that at its end he hopes to

increase the same, and may at last make it a thousand per

year. This glorious deed appears to result from hard labor on

his part, on the part of his wife and the consort of the late

Rev. Mr. McEIhenney, teaching school, &c. Within the past

two weeks we have received $384. Should we not be most

thankful for God's great goodness to His unworthy servants?

We cannot but take courage.

We have entered our chapel at Prairie Village, although it is

not by any means finished within. We. are beginning to feel

that we are on Church ground. Within fifteen miles we now
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preach at twelve different places, and, with one exception, at all

of these on Sundays ; and we are now ready to officiate as often

as on every alternate Sunday at each of these points. All this

is the result of system, and united efforts. The Bishop sends us

in a few weeks two Oneida Indians, the sons of two chiefs, to

be educated as native teachers. I have just received a letter

from an English Wesleyan preacher, who wishes to come and

study for the Ministiy of the Church. Praised be God for

this!

To bis sister, Mrs. Charles Breclc, on the 22d of June,

he writes, pleading for a letter (torn home

:

Whom have I save our holy mother in this Western land to

care for me ? We do believe in the CommuniciH of Saints: but

our exceeding coldness towards this doctrine, and blindness as

to its blessedness, is one powerful reason that we should be

awake to the little reality that we have concerning it Will you

not write me very soon, and give me a minute account of all

your parish affairs (with the permission of the Rector) ; also of

your own home, your husband, my godchild, your mother, and

my sister'Jeannie ? All will deeply interest a brother buried in

the wilds of the far West Do not allow roe to lose all sense

of a home. Something has much of late impressed me that

my life is not alway to be spent in Wisconsin. This m^ be a

delusion of the devil, or presumption in me as to the future

;

but the thought has at various times impressed itself on my
mind that I shall yet be a Missionary in the midst of the

Rocky Mountains, and then what will one's life be ?—^rhaps
the RedMtm your only associate, save the small band of faith-

ful ones accompanying you I To be thus separated from all

th.'\t is near and dear to us on earth, is almost cruel to think of.

But why make feigned realities of what may be o.tly tiie fancies

of the mind? My much-beloved Brother Miles writes, stating
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that his departure for the East (Mesopotamia) is at hand. He
goes forth as an avowed monk oi the American Church, to

the Syrian Christians. He urged me hard to accompany him

;

but I have no right to turn back from this work in which I am
now engaged.

I must tell you something about the Swedes. Shortly after

Easter, they came to us requesting the Holy Eucharist It was

the Sunday after Ascension Day that I visited them. I officiated

in the Morning Prayer at Nahmabbim, after which walked

three miles to the Peaghigan Lake, on the shores of which the

Swedes are settled. Service at i v. u. Two students accom-

panied me. We found them all assembled, and the appearance

of things indicated their sense of the Holy Service. They have

no chapel yet built ; we had therefore to occupy a private house.

Its front door was strewn with pine branches, whilst within was

II table arranged altar-wise, and a chancel railing, all in pure

white.. I accompanied the chief Swede, who was also tlieir lay-

reader, into a by-room, and there prepared the elements, and

put on the vestments. I now returned with the elements, and

placed them on the altar. We knelt in silent prayer. I rose

and said : Cfur Father who art m Heaven. The remainder was

said in silence. This is indeed the custom in the Swedish

Church, but at this time there was another reason,-^the Swedes

understand but little English. Then followed the Holy Com-

mandments, which were responded to in English, the congrega-

tion having been previously instructed. The Collect for tlie

Day was read in Swedish by their lay reader. I now announced

the Epistle, which was then read out of their own Prayer Book

;

the same was done with the Holy Gospel. The Collects,

Epistles, and Gospels are the same in their Prayer Book as in

ours. My discourse was interpreted by the Swede. Then

followed the Communion Service. I administered the elements

into their hands, and not into their mouths as is the custom in

Sweden.
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(Auput 2ist^ \%^—Tt hit Mother.)

A very long time has unconsciously elapsed since I last wrote

you ; and now that I begin to write, it is with tfie feelings that

separated us, now within ten days of two years. I have for a

few moments been dwelling on the hardness of that separation

(a subject that may admit such solemn thought at the least

once a year) ; and it was impossible to finish at this moment

the reading of dear father's fetter, which you placed in my
hands on that morning, without shedding tears. That letter I

hope ever to keep, and again I thank father for it, inasmuch as

it brings vividly before my mind his ardent love for me. I

shall read it, as I have this day, again and again ; and God
bless you both, my dearest parents I You have both watched

over me throughout youth and die entrance upon manhood with

the deepest solicitude. Under your roof (and not at ixtfforeign

home) I received those religious impressions which have ever

remained with me. I well remerober^how you both taught me
to pray, and ho# greatly has your teaching been blessed in

several of my brothers and sisters. For all this, day by day, I

pray God to bless you b the abundance of His graces, for His

dear Son's sake.

Near the close of his long letter he says

:

We have just received two large boxes of clothing, one from

Philadelphia and the other from Boston. These all come in

good play for our students, of whom we expect a large increase

this winter. Thanks, dear Father, for teaching roe how to

labor, or rather for instilling into me industrious habits ; for

now 'I can do almost everything,' whether in the house or out

of it

Two valuable letters were written in September and

November, one to his father and one to his uncle, setting
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forth the foundation principles on which the Mission was

started and had been continued. A brotherhood of

.labor for Christ; of poverty for CHRIST; of entire con-

secration of themselves, and all they had or received, to

Christ, in and through His Church and His poor ; all in

implicit faith and love. Thus far they had been sustained

by the prayers and alms of the faithful, and in GoD they

reposed all their trust for the titne to come.

A letter to his father, dated December 13, written by

Bishop Kemper, would seem to have been in reply to an

expressed fear, on the part of bis father, that Lloyd might

yield his position

:

My dear 5«r—Your favor of November 13th, was duly re-

ceived. Nothing, I assure you, shall be done at Nashdtah,

with my consent, to the injury of the standing or the influence

of your very excellent and devoted son. We can obtain money,

clothing, and students ; but, alas I we cannot obtain wun,—self-

sacrificing men, of the views and feelings with which he is

blessed. My late journey—my visits, letters, solicitations

—

were perfectly unavailing. If then, for the actual preservation

of our most important Institution, Lloyd should insist upon

putting into his own place a clergyman older than himself, I

shall not object. An act, however, of this nature is not prob-

able,—it is barely possible. To the opinion of the world under

such circumstances he and I would be indifferent ; indifferent,

because we should have the approbation of our own consciences,

the applause of good men, and the sanction of our Divine

Master.

With best respects to Mrs. B., I am, my dear sir.

Very affet^onately yours,

JACKSON ReUPBIL
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1844.

Under date of February 2\, he gave to his brother a

minute account of the state of things under their favor-

able and unfavorable aspects

:

My duties daily increase ; and, except from the lay brethren,

my assistance decreases. We are now 19 in family, of which

number 13 are Divinity students. Of these, 5 are candidates for

Holy Orders, having passed their examination at the recent

Visit of the Bbhop. All are over twenty-two years of age.

From the candidates I expo^ct to receive great assistance

;

they are our lay-readers, catechists from house to house, and,

to a certain extent, they asiiist in preparing candidates for the

Holy Sacraments. You an; aware of the discipline we use in

this last respect, which, being written and uniform, can be dis-

pensed by proxy to a considerable extent. We have some of

the finest of young men connected with us,—men that are

responsible. Were it not that we had been blessed in this

respect, long since would the mission, in all human probability,

have come to nought

The Bishop has been with us till now for several weeks.

I am almost left alone, and perhaps will be before a month

passes by. My only Brother, the Rev. William Walsh, who has

never been a member of the Mission, only a resident Missionaiy

at Nashotah, leaves in a few weeks for the East, no more to re-

turn West But I am not yet discouraged, for the Church is

aiding us with the right kind of men, and money too. We are

in need of a farmer, and one is sent us, together with proper

assistants. We are .in need of a baker, and one is sent us, of

four years' experience, and now all our bread is baked at home.

We have built a large oven, in which perhaps nearly a barrel of

' flour could be baked at one heating. I hope to see more of the

boxes of clothing coming West—of which we have promises

•i.i*-i;.:
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from certain quarters. Think of your old classmate Oden-

heimer sending me at a single draft over (500 1 If we were in

debt, I •hould be entirely discouraged ; but we are entirely free.

We have no foundation of any value upon which we can de-

pend, and yet there are twenty of us living together, wholly

dependent for our food and raiment and all things upon the

Church, and yet not allowed to suffer in any one respect

How, dearest Brother, is this, except through the protecting

Providence of Almighty God I This feattue of our system I

regard as the most blessed of all, and one which will make us

strong if we will only abide close by it. It is in no respect the

ystem of the world, and comes as near the maxims of our

Divine Master as these days will suffer ; and therefore I am
ready to stand by it, trusting in God to make us complete at

the last

The Bishop has organized a parish an^ongst the Swedes,

Norwegians, and Danes, called the "Scandinavian Parish,"

from the fact that all sprang from that stock. The Bishop held

confirmation among them, and administered the Holy Sacra-

ment; and in the afternoon of the same day proceeded to

consecrate their burying ground, which was neatly fepced, and

over the gateway a large Cross erected. From the gate we

formed a procession, and whilst walking to the central position

of the ground repeated soq^e appropriate psalm in the Psalter

responsively. Upon arriving at the platform, the company

divided off to the right and left, leaving a space in the midst

;

and noy the Bishop read a short and appropriate address%r

the occasion, after which I read a selected portion of the New
Testament A few psalms followed in response. Afterward I

read the Act of Consecration, and gaVe the same to the Bishop,

vho then reverently laid it on the groiihd as the altar ; and then

the Senior Warden stepped forward and took the same, to be

preserved among the archives of the parish. After this the

Swedes sang a psalm in their own language, and the Bishop
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concluded with prayer, and the blessing. The miserable man-

ner in which the dead are disposed of in these western lands

almost overturns the doctrine of the belief in the Resurriectioni

and a solemn consecration of particular spots is loudly de-

manded. ^
We expect to open a day-school for boys on the isrof May,

to be taught by the lay-brother^f the Mission. Thus, in due

time, we hope to be able to support ourselves from the farm-,

and the pay-school.

I would write more dear Brother, but I cannot. My time ia

all occupied with the affairs of the Mission. I have to attend

to the instruction of the Brethren ; to the stations, makiag

appointments, &c. ; to the building that is going on ; to the por-

tioning out work, &c. ; andTnow I have the entire property of „

the Mission to see to, which is all In my name, there being no

corporate body. I could not have thought, two years ago, that

this would have been the case. I wait to see the end of my
desolate condition. I seek your sympathy. If this matter

come to nought, upon myself will , fall the excess of ridicule

;

but I feel an honest desire to serve the Church, and this baa

been moulded out for me.

' Juiy iM.—We are almost entirely sustained by the efforts of

fefmale members of the Church in different parts.of the country.

The cleigy appear to stand aloof, and say, " If the Mission suc-

ceeds, we will then exert ourselves to sustain it ; but we cannot

throw away funds thatmay be lost in an unreal thing." And thus

they would have us succeed first, by stemming of our own strengdi

against every possible obstacle ; and after we had gained our ob-

ject, and were strong, then they will say, " Come, see how much
good we can do by giving our alms to this Mission, for no

money is lost by so doing I " The praiseworthy efforts in

Philadelphia in behalf of Nashotah have been made fay two

young ladies, unknown to myself, who acknowledged thepria^

iv;v^:
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ciples on which our Mission stands,— principles indelibly

affixed to the Church, though they may be hidden for a time.

On these we stand, and so long as we stand by them we shall

be safe, and must prosper, God being our Helper, even though

not a dollar be sent us. I hope a steady reliance on the Holy
Spirit will ever keep me from betraying th^ trust, and the

great confidence the Church hath reposed in me. I look for

.no clergyman to join the Mission until the right men are

raised up, under its influence. The clergy for .the West must

be trained here in the West Since I left the Seminary at New
York, now three years, not a solitary student has come West

and remained until this present

During the vacation in August, in company with a

number of the lay-brothers, he went on a pedestrian tour

of 300 miles, going and returning, visiting the Oneida

Indians and the capital of the Territory. They traveled

along with their team, which carried their provisions,

clothing, and tent.

We were out on the journey four weeks and one and a half

days ; and during the entire time lived in our tent, except once

or twice when we had to change our quarters for a hay-mow

—

owing to the flooded state of a part of the country. We had

the hardest weather to contend with, and the most terrible of

woods. Roads, bridges, were carried away, and we had to ford

streams every half hour during a part of the way. We traveled

over a prairie country twenty-one miles without seeing a house

or meeting a living creature. I officiated the first two Sundays

to Indians, the Brothertowns and Oneidas, who are quite well

civilized ; on the next Sunday to a body of Fourierites ; and on

the fourth to American citizens. (The Sunday previous to

starting, I preached to Swedes, &c., and the one previous to
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that to a congregation of English.) I believe our journey to

have effected the purpose for which we went forth. These

young men WTll certainly be practically prepared for the life of

Western Missionaries.

1845.

The work of the Mission throughout this year was

cause of great thankfulness to Almighty God, especially

in the manifest fruit of their endurance. The Rev.

William Adams had returned, and at once proved him-

self of incalculable benefit as a teacher, pushing the

young men forward very rapidly. On the 34th of May
Lloyd wrote to his brother

:

Nashotah has just had its first ordination celebrated, and a

truly missionary one it was, viz. : the Rev. Gustaf Unonius to

the Sacred Order of Deacons,—the Swedish gentleman of

whom you have heard me speak before. He was bred a lawyer

in Sweden, and is both a gentleman and a scholar. Had it not

been for this Mission, the poor Norwegians would have been

ilost to the Church. We have two parishes formed amongst

them, and two churches building, with about 150 communicants.

Of these Brother Unonius takes charge. Another parish and

three stations first occupied by this Mission are supplied by a

second clergyman, and yet another parish and one more station

are supplied by a third minister, all which are independent of

this Mission, but are yet the fruits of owk efforts. There is yet

another parish on our Mission, supplied by a candidate for

Holy Orders living in our House. There are two other stations

in the wooded wilderness, supplied by two other candidates

;

two more are ministered unto by Rev. Mr. Adams ; and the

centre by myself, whereat the students worship. It is a marvel

that we have got to the point that we have arrived at, consider-
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ing the material we have had to work with. May the Divine

Head, who hath guarded us hitherto, be our support unto the

end of our humble efforts 1

You have, doubtless, read attentively the beginning of attacks

upon Nashotah ; but they shall not draw us oul We have nib

controversy to wage, and are not party jnen. We simply hold

by the Church, and wish to realize, in a quiet way, the strength

of her principles. There is a Catholicity further back than

Rome ; and who can forbid us this, if we can become worthy

flfit?

In addition to the letters of the Rev. Dr. Breck him-

self—which give the inside view of the foundation of

Nashotah—it may be well to. add a couple of extracts

from the " Recollections " of one of the Alumni,* who
kept a diary during parts of the years 1845 and 1846.

Our first shall be a description <of a baptism by immersion

in Nashotah Lake

:

TSusday, St. John Baptist's Day, yuiu 24/A, 184J..- No reci-

tations to-day. We all felt worn out, having worked very hard

yesterday, and losing so much sleep. Brothers Wheelock and

Irish were compelled to seek refuge in the boat at midnight, on

account of the attacks of the mosquitoes. Morning Prayer at

9 o'clock. After the Second Lesson, two adults were presented

for baptism. Brothers Armstrong and Keene were witnesses

for Brother Lucius Taft, and Dr. Goodnough's daughters for

Miss Sarah Elizabeth Lee. . . . We proceeded to the Lake

in the following order, singing as we went the Seventy-second

Psalm in metre to the tune of " The Old Hundredth "
: Brethren

and Students, two by two; the Rev. Mr. Breck, in surplice;

candidates for bapti m, in white robes; witnesses; congrega-

• The Rfv. George P. Schetkjr, D.D.
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tion. At the lake, where the baptistery is moored on the north

side of the pier, we opened ranks, and the Rev. Mr Breck, with

the candidates and their witnesses, passed on to the bank op*

posite to the baptistery, where the baptismal service—which had

been begun in the Chapel—^was continued, beginning with the

questions to the candidates. Upon completing tlie Prayer of

Consecration, the Rev. Mr. Breck went down into the water,

accompanied by Brother Taft, who kneeled in the baptistery,

where the liaptism took place. Returning to the bank, he led

in the young lady, who also knelt The mode of baptism was,

at the mention of each of the three sacred names, to bend the

remaining portion of the person under the water. As each

candidate arose from the water, after the " reception " and siga»

ing with the cross, the first verse of the Eighty-eighth Hymn,
" Soldiers of Christ, Arise I " was sung. The service was then

concluded, and we returned in the same order, rehearsing the

Apostles' Creed as we ascended the hill, and as we moved

towards the Chapel, singing the remaining verses of the Hymn,
concluding with the Gloria Patri as we entered the Chapel.

While the Rev. Mr. Breck and the newly baptized were chang-

ing their garments, we were occupied in private devotions ; and

upon their entrance into the Chapel we chanted ^<tJubilate Dto.

The siervicc then went on as usual, beginning with the Nicene

Creed. . . . The Rev. Mr. Breck's sermon was brief, and,

for the most part, was an exhortation to those just baptized.

Thirty persons partook of the Holy Communion. The chancel

was beautifully decorated with flowers by Brother Leach. Over

the altar was the sentence : He shall bapHu you with the Holy

Ghost and withfire.

While the striking picturesqueness and freshness of

services like this easily captivated the imagination, and

gave wonderful intensity to all religious impressions, there

were other sides to the work, of which we iind little meiw

,

j..:iv_...
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tion in the letters of the founder. One of these was as

to the ceaseless round of varied work,—all the labor being

performed by members of the body, without any hired

help. Another was tha comic clement, which, to any

one gifted with an appreciation of the ludicrous, must have

lubricated the toils of their daily life with' ripples of

frequent laughter. The intense earnestness of the founder

seems, in his correspondence, never to have relaxed with"

any sense of humor. But the following extract will give

a specimen' of the labor, as well as of the genial fun which

sometimes made up for the leanness of the larder:

Monday, July 2isf, 1845.—Brofher-Keene was appointed

Steward of the House, in the place of Brother Leach, resigned.

Brother Goodnough cradled wheat this morning. Bra|^ers

Bardett, HaCE, Blackwell and self raked and bound. In the

-<«ftemoon hoed, and then spent an hour on the Washing Com-

mittee. The Rev. B. Akerly of Milwaukee and the Rev. Dr.

Buiy of Cleveland, Ohio, visited us, and -remained all night

They assisted at Evening Prayer. Supper was delayed until

half^ast eight o'clock, to allow our visitors an opportunity to

go around the Mission premises by odaylight The Rev. Mr.

Unoaius arrived at a later hour. ^
f

< Tiusday, yuly aad.—Bell rang at 5 o'clock. After roU-call,

we learned that the Rev. Superior sat up so late with the visit-

ing clergy, that he overslept the hour. When the Chapel Ser-

vice was delayed, it caused no little conjectiue among us ; and

at half-past six o'clock we came from our rooms to the kitchen

to learn the cause. There we found that there was a bare

larder, and John Cornelius had been dispatched to the barn-

yard to hunt the old rooster and hen, which, with one pullet^

constituted our whole remaining stock of poultiy. The deigy

8
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were walking along the bank of the lake. The Rev. Mr. Breck,

seeing us congregated around the kitchen, rang the bell for

Morning Prayer, and then went to the kitchen where Brother

Keene was engaged in preparing .fqr breakfast As he came
out, he was heard saying to Brother Keene, " Put in plenty of

pepper," and it was immediately surmised th^ the clergy were

to havtf a dish of chicken soup. The Rev. Messrs. Akerly and

Unonius read the Service. During the chanting of the Vmitt,

the crack of John's gun was heard ; and soon he came past the

window where I was seated, at the west end of the Chapel,

bearing the old rooster which he had shot, and carried it to the

kitchen. During the Te Deum, I saw him dodging around the

school-room, chasing the old hen and pullet, with gun in hand.

Crack 1 and a series of cacklings, and soon he walked up to the

kitchen with the old hen. We had an address from the Rev.

Dr. Bury, recited some psalms, and sang the Forty-eighth

Psalm in metre. Breakfast was ready at eight o'clock. I was

the waiter at the table at which all the clergy were seated. In

front of the Rev. Mr. Breck was a large tin pan, containing the

chicken soup, which he dispensed to our guests, the Rev. Dr.

Bury being seated on his right, and next to him ttie Rev. Mr.

Uaonius, while the Rev. Mr. Akerly was on his left. The only

virtue in the soup was, that it was hot. Brother Keene having

faithfully fulfilled the injunctions he had received. The at-

tempts on the part of the visitors to make any impression on

the meat were soon abandoned. The Rev. Mr. Breck, in his

usual bland and courteous manner, attended the guests, who

each, with politeness, declined to be served a second time.

The Rev. Mr.. Unonius had been sawing away on a drumstick,

and with emphasis declined to undertake any further effort,

while the heat of the soup added to the natural ruddiness of

his complexion.* He had evidently become very warm, and

called for '- cold water .1 " Breakfast over, they went out to the

library, and . were joined by the Rev. Mr. Breck, who accom-
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panied them over the grounds. At ten o'clock the Rev.^ Dr.

Bury and the Rev. Mr. Akerly drove away, but not befOr; the

former placed a ten dollar bill in the hands of the Rev. Mr.

Breck, saying, "I think you can find use for that" I had

just finished washing the breakfast dishes, when the Rev. Mr.

Breck called me to go to Sunmiit for beeL Returned at noon

with seventeen pounds. [A few days later, we learned that our

Rev. visitors had had a hearty laugh about their breakfast at

Nashotah. Not long after this, we received some substantial

aid from the Rev. Dr. Bury and his people, who thenceforward

were warmly interested in Nashotah. The pullet became an

object of interest to all visitors, some of whom offered to pur-

chase it But we refused all such offers, and it grew up to

matiuity under our care ; and when, from natural causes, it

died, we buried it respectfully in the ground, near the root-

house.]

Wednaday, Jfuiy a$d.—The Rev. lyir. Unonius visited us to-

day, and was asked which he preferred, chicken or chicken

•oup? He said that Brother Keene must have poivedinto that

' loup the entire contents of the pepper-box, and that " Brother

Lloyd " gave Aim " the toughest drumstick o| that old rooster."

The followi!>g month came near mingling a touch of

• the tragic with other incidents of the opposite character.

A wolf IS not desirable company, even at midnight in

midsummer

:

In the sitnplicity of Western life, we did not think of bolts

or bars for our doors and windows, and not uufrequently these

would remain open, even during the night, especially in very

warm weather. On a very hot night, I think in August, about

two o'clock, while in a doze, I was aroused to full consciousness

of a breathing above me. My bed was immediately under the

^. -'
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window in the basement of the chapel (north-east comer).

Looking up I saw the glaring eyes of a wolf I With a scream I

bounded to the floor, rousing all around me. Nimham sallied

forth {sons tukftta) with his rifle ; but the beast had made ofi.

A few nights after, there was a terrible commotion heard from

the hog-pen, which called up Nimham, who succeeded in getting

a shot at a wolf which had dragged off a shoat to the lower

bank of the lake, where we found the carcase on the following

morning.

1846.

The correspondence this^ear brought him into com-

munication with Miss S. \^Edwards of New Haven, the

Secretary of the Seabury Society of Trinity Parish. Her
letters were full of thought, and of such value and interest

as to be read to the students, to their great profit. The
Society sent the Mission seventy-five dollars. In a letter,

dated January 19, he wrote as follows:

Whilst conveying to its members, through yourself, our sin*

cerest thanks, I would also comply most cheerfully with yodr

request for "information respecting the condition and needs of.

the Mission." We have uniformly pursued a very quiet course..

We have rather suffered than expose ourselves to the ruinous

effects of too much prosperity, which mif ht for a time have

been the result of public appeals. We fcave now acquired a

strength tl)rough quietness and patient e \durance, which U
worth far more than thousands of dollars.

I cannot be too thankful for our difliculties and trials. What
remains of them is scarcely to be noticed in comparison with

that which we have already passed through. We have been

most wonderfully blessed in the midst of ejitreme poverty;
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when reduced to the last pound of flour, without a penny

wherewith to purchase more, and not knowing whence the next

should come, we have received signal relief. And at no time

have we been blessed more than at this present. The absurd

and false reports spread abroad concerning this Mission a year

since did us no little harm. For a long season the alms of the

Church were closed in upon us. [After giving the number of

students and specifying their needs, he adds] : They do all kinds

of labor themselves, even to washing, ironing, cooking, &c. <

This would be as impossible as unwise, were it not ^that our

discount is very strict, and our system made very compact

You will pardon me for introducing a short prayer, which,

amongst others, is used by this Brotherhood on every Saturday

at 13 o'clock, noon. We do herein remember yourselves, who

have freely administered to our wants, when there was no lawful

claim upon you for aid, unless it be the Christian regard and

sympathy of members of the One Fold of our Blessed Lord :

" Let us pray God, who grants the prayers of His servants one

fbr another, to remeiMber for good all those whom we should

remember in our prayers," &c.* We take great comfort in

offering up this weekly prayer. In respect to many alms, the

source as well as the gh)€r are alike unknown to us. We do

therefofe feel that by this prayer we 'thank God, our Heavenly

Father, for His own gifts, and that He will bless those that in

aecret do good.

Another sample of the diiHculties of supplying the

larder will stir the sympathy of all good housekeepers.

We take it from the " Diary " before mentioned

:

FAruary 15M.—Under much tribulation prepared breakfast

The supply of the store-room was reduced to ^ few beans, a

* VW this Prayer in full, tee the " Oflke of Devoiioo" given entire in

the Appendix, page $31.
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piece of fat pork, and a couple of loaves of bread, and a peck

of meal. The tea^leaves of last night were again boiled ; and a

stew was made of some cold potatoes, cold beans, and a small

piece of cold pork, with a sprinkling of pepper. The wood had

not been brought in on the previous evening, as /had not been

appointed to the duty ; so I had to scratch around the baker's

pile of firewood for light stuff, and under the snow for chips,

and diy the wood in the stove-oven, before I could get a fire.

To add to my difficulties, I was informed at breakfast that both

Brothers. Brainard and Goodnough were sick. Fortunately,

they were indisposed to take any breakfast, and at noon, being

relieved of duty in the kitchen, I was better able to provide for

them, as I went to the store, and procured some better tea, rice,

and bread, for toast, on my own account

On Thursday, February 26th, of this year 1846, we find,

in the same Diary, a brief entry which looks like a glanc-

ing intimation of the work to be done, in a few years

fdter, among the Red Men of the western forests. The
entry is : „

Thermometer 22' below zero. The coldest day of this

^ winter. A party of Indians camped on the opposite, side of

the lake, and visited us, and attended Evening Prayer. They

were from Duck Creek.

In a letter to Miss Edwards, dated June 30th, Mr.

Breck refers to a box sent by the Seabury Society, and

to a letter received from the Secretary

:

Since you have spoken upon some very important points in

relation to Missionary operations, and have further declared'

the interest the Stabury Satiety, as well as other members of

Trinity Parish, have taken in behalf of this Mission, it will not

%
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be thought presuming if I do here enlarge upon the principles

governing it. We came West without pecuniary meatts, to

• accomplish a great work, viz., to found a Brotherhood, which

should evangelize the country about it, and from it to send

forth similar Brotherhoods, which should in like manner plant

themselves in destitute regions, and in time again send forth

'

their Brotherhoods, and thereby accomplish the work of the

Church in a manner not to be overcome by any powers of man

or the devil. We made no appeals to the Church before

entering upon the work. We simply started forth to the work

. of the Church, in faith that God would provide for His Own.

(The Domestic Committee gave us small stipends, which lapsed

as Missionaries withdrew, leaving me with a pittance to sustain

myself and the students.) We were mere instruments in His

. Hand. His was the work; He would therefore provide the

means so long as He would have us workfyr Him. Five years

have almost elapsed since entering upon this Mission, and with-

out resources save the alms of the Church to rely upon. We do

now find ourselves free from all pecuniary liabilities. We have a
* valuable tract of land of 465 acres, and accommodations for five-

and-twenty brethren.. Our present buildings are merely tempo*;

rary one^ mostly sided with rough boards, whitewashed. These

have answef;ed the purposes of the Mission in its commence-

ment very well. They have been built out of the occasional

alms of the Church sent us fron^ time to time. I am certain

that Nashotah would not have been in existence at the present

time had we begun our work with thousands of dollars at our

command ; but, having had to struggle along, we have gained

that experience which no amount of money could have bought,

and which, now gained, no money could take away from us. If

we were to start forth to-morrow on a new mission, it should be

Nashotah over again. We do not want immense sums of

money ; hxA/aith is required, and this is the Gift o/Gov, which

we daily implore may be given unto ourselves. We are a'
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Brotherhood banded together, supported out of one common
purse, into which the proceeds of our own labor, as well as the

charities of the Church, are all cast. The contents of the Box

are^just such as meet the present wants of the House. The
chief part of the Brethren are clothed by the House ; eleven

are without any support from abroad, their pledged support

having failed them. We have never sent away any one by

reason of his destitution or our own.

On the Ember Sunday of next Lent we hope, with Divine

permission, to present for ordination to the Diaconate, six candi;

dates. Since you have, in the name of the Society, desired me
to state what would be wanted by the Mission in respect to

clothing, I would take the liberty of suggesting the furnishing

them with white cravats and some substantial clothing. If mt
surplice could be provided, it would be gratifying to me.

j

To his brother, in a letter of August nth, alluding to

the perverts, he says

:

I think we should be prepared to see many more ytt going

over to Rome ; but that they do so is no proof of the Catholicity

of Rome, but of the want of true Catholicity in the Church at

whose altars we serve. Yet it is a base cowardice to run away

frpm the Church because she is not what she ought to be, and

thereby leave her to those who care nought for her claims. If

she is the Church of Goo, let us stand firmly by her and not

fear tlie enemy that riseth within or without her walls.

In a letter of August 27th, to his uncle, who had

written him with regard to the decease of his aunt, Mrs.

Lloyd, he says

:

Dear Aunt's kindness to myself during her life, I have

always felt prpud to acknowledge, and hope I ever shall so feel
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DOW that she is numbered among the Saints of Paradise. I

am thankful to yourself, Sir, for the 'consolation you afforded

me in stating the fact of her reception of the most blessed iody
and Blood of Christ before her death. She did certainly show
forth in her life, as well as in her death, a studied pattern of

Christian graces.

Speaking of his readiness to relinquish, for, the beueiit .-

of others, his aunt's legacy, he says

:

I am livmg for and laboring for the Church, and hope to die

in her service, and if it please the Great Head of the Church I

should wish to die in the active performance of duty. If I

serve God acceptably, I can never be injured by Poverty, and

money is only a desirable thing in my eyes so far as it is a

means of doing good. As for myself, I care nothing for it

(^September 26.—To Afiss S. M. Edwards)

We have but just now commenced labors among the Welsh,

by means of an Interpreter. They have the Book of Common
Prayer in the Welsh language with them, by means of which I

can readily lead them in their devotions.

I announce the different parts of the Service, sometimes read-

ing a few lines, and then the Interpreter continues in the Welsh

tongue. The Sermon he interprets sentence by sentence, or as

a whole. These are Church people to whom I thus minister, ^
and I pra^' God that His especial blessing may accompany labor

bestowr.d upon such lost sheep here in the wilderness. What

is more wonderful than that His Holy Church should here find

them out, and gently lead them back to the Fold of the Good

Shepherd ? On Sunday last was celebrated the first Coniinna*

tion holden in the Church of St Sylvanus' Parish, which is our

central point, though until recently the least thickly populated
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of our entire Mission. I have become Rector of the parish

and have resigned the Missionary stipend, not that this people

can at once give me my support, but I would greatly prefer suf-

fering much to being longer connected with an organization

that I could not put confidence in. This parish includes tlie

schools and neighborhood. I had the happiness to present

twenty-four persons to receive at the hands of the Bishop the

Apostolic rite of Confirmation. Within the past year we have

baptized about one hundred men, women and children. Next

week I expect to organize the eighth parish within our Mission.

We cannot be too thankful to Almighty God for the ready

reception He has allowed up to meet with on the part of this

people. I can only ascribe dtis success to God's blessing on

the form and method of conducting Missionary work adopted

in this system. The. central Brotherhood gives power and con-

stitutes a body of strength, whilst the cleigy dispense the same

amongst the, people. We preach and catechise from house to

house. The people are anxious tj be rightly' instilicted in the

truths of our most holy Faith, an^ our aim and endeavor is to

teach and practice tliem in theiv integrity and fulness.

The " Diary " from which we have quoted before, gives

us some very striking items about this time

:

Saturday, October 34/^, 1846.—^This evening, as we came
from Chapel, we heard the sound of a cornopean from the

bank near the outlet The instrument was evidently in the

hands of a skillful performer, who chose to remain hidden

for some time, while he performed such airs as Robin Adair,

The Minstrel Boy, The Last Rose of Summer, and Auld Lang
Syne. We gathered upon the bank listening with delight to

tiie strains as they came borne across the lake, and were about

to turn away with wonder as to who it could be who thus
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annually had favored us, when we saw the unknown ascend

the hill, and, remaining for a few mihutes looking towards the

Mission, he performed in most exquisite style. Days of Absence,

and Home, Sweet Home. Then, turning westward, he *aved

an "Adieu" Who this person is, still remains unknown to

every one around here. When he was here last year, an en-

deavor was made to discover, but without success. It is always

at this season of the year that he visits us, and at this hour. ....

We annually expected this unknown delightful performer, and

were not disappointed during the whole period of my residence

at Nashotah. We discussed this delightful music and "The
Unknown " in my room, where I had a cocoa party, with ginger-

snaps from " Home."

Monday, Octoder 26fJli, 1S46.—This week I have to perform

the duties of watchmaii ;—after the 10 o'clock or " curfew " bell

tolls, to visit each building and room, see that the fires and

candles are safe or extinguished, and the buckets all filled, and

report to the Rev. Mr. Breck, or, in his absence, to the Brother

who is left in charge Those who patrol are not required

to be present at the early roll<all.

In the same year we find memoranda as to prairie fires

and wild game which are notable

:

FHJay, November 6/*, 1846 Prairie fires visible all

around this evening. A patrol appointed, with changes every

two hours during the night

Saturday, November jtA Prairie fires still visible, re-

quiring the continuance of patrol.

J%e Tkueufy^ttrnd Sunday after THnity, November StA

Very sick all night, and obliged to leave the choir :—the conse-
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quence of exertion in beating the fire which had approached the

lower marsh near the wash-house. i.

Monday^ November g/A Prairie fireS| and Aurora Bo-

realis,—a beautiful spectacle.

liusday, November 10th.—Went to Hosmer's and Smith's,

near Silver Lake, on Brother Keene's horse, visiting and in-

structing my godchildren.

During the journey started two deer and several flocks of

quail.

Christmas Eve, Thursday, December 34M.—^The Chapel had

been most beautifully trimmed and decorated by several of the

brethren, assisted by several ladies. It was illuminated by 140

candles,—three (wooden) chandeliers in the body of the Chapel,

two in the Chancel, and two in the Choir gallery. The Bishop

took part in the service!, and the Rev. Mr. Breck preached. A
crowded congregation.

{December $ist.~-To y. K. Sass, £sf., of Charleston, S. C.)

Your very obliging favor of the 5th inst., was received on the

ajd, and should have been answered at once, were it not for the

solemnities of this Holy Season, occupying an unusually large

portion of my time. I know not how to repay you. Sir, for your

kindness toward this Mission. Were it not for the blessed doc-

trine of the Communion of Saints, as well as the Oneness of

Christ's Church on Earth as it is in Heaven, you certainly

could not feel for us, separated at this distance, and without

the least probability of our ever meeting each other until (which

may God Almiohtt grant) we meet in Paradise.

The object for which the S. S. children of St Michael's

Church have contributed of their weekly offerings, is one of

deqi interest You will oblige me much by presenting my sin-
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cerest thanlcs to your devoted Rector in having so frequently

permitted Iiis people to contribute towards the support of

Nashotah ; and next please acknowledge to the children my
gratitude for this act of charity in behalf of the destitute, who

would devote themselves imto the service of the Church

Hitherto the occasional alms sent for the support of divinity

students has had only a general bearing, but now I shall select

some one in particular, and report to the children from time to

time respecting him. We shall soon have a vacancy by r«ason

of the ordination of six of our candidaUs. Their places in the

Institution are already asked for, and by some who are destitute.

As soon as I apportion St Michael's S. S. offering to one in

particular (if thought by you advisable that I should), I will in-

form the children of it. The children will in this manner be

themselves the instrument whereby the Gospel shall be preached.

They cannot go forth themselves, but they can aid others in

making the necessary preparations, so that they may. m their

etead go forth. The small amount of twenty-rive dollars per

year, where the student can clothe himself, and seventy-five

when clothed by the Mission, constitute the entire expense of a

divinity student under our Disc^line. For many it would

doubtless be a life of much self-denial. But as yet, but few,

beside the luprovided for, will subject themselves to our man-

ner of life. Its tendency is admirably adapted to the formation

of a Missionary character; and when it is once thoroughly

established as a system, young men of all classes in the com-

munity will seek unto it Each student has a duQr, of greater

or lesser responsibility, apart from his studies and religious

exercises ;—this duty is an avocation in some temporal business,

not so great as to interfere with either study or religion,

but of sufficient magnitude to engage earnestly a portion of

his daily attention. Thereby, for the sake of Christ's holy

religion (following His Own most holy exJimple set forth in the

msl'.ing His disciples' feet), the numerous duties of a house-
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hold, both iBfthm doors and without, are, according to a judi-

cious division, attended to ; and the system becomes, in time,

self-supporting. We only require a few 9iore years to gain

strength and become more compact, before we shall not only

support ourselves, but be the blessed instrument in the hands

of Divine Providence (God willing) in reproducing ourselves in

some yet more western region, and be the first supporters of

this second Mission. The whole tendency of our system is to

do this, and when Missions shall have so begun to Christianize

the heathen portions of the world, as well as the remote borders

of oiu- own native land, then, as in olden time, nations will

hasten to do homage to Him, whom it would now appear to be

utterly impossible to persuade that He is their only God and

Saviour. Let a priest of the Church go forth with his assist-

ants, both cleric and laic, and plant themselves in the midst

of a people, and begin to work in earnest for their souls, as

well as for their own bread, and quickly, believe me, dear Sir,

the people will be compelled to think, " Surely these men would

not act after this manner if they meant not our good I " And
soon (as they have here, for I am no longer a Missionary,

but supported by the people) they will administer to the

temporal necessities of the household, which hath administered

to them a supply for their Spiritual wants, of which they were

thenueives grossly ignorant, until the Gospel was preached

after a manner so striking as this.

I cannot, dear Sir, write to the children at this time, but as

soon as I know the young man that will be supported by their

offerings, I will endeavor to write a long letter to them. We
are gradually progressing in oiu- work, having a few weeks

since organized our eighth parish within the bounds of this

Mission. These will, \rith one exception, be all independent

of this Central Mission at the time of the Ordination, which

has been appointed for the Ember Sunday of Lent Our Bap-

tisms have been one hundred during the year^nding October ist.
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much larger than in any previous year. But these and sundry

other matters I must defer for the present. Please make such use

of the enclosed acknowledgment as you shall think proper. I

hope, dear Sir, that your influence with other Parishes will aid

us this present year, by reason of our having some important de-

partments to furnish with suitable buildings, as well as others

which ought to be built for the health and comfort of the stu-

dent, who has now to sleep, study, etci, in a room seven by

twelve. I wish much to build suitable sleeping apartments,

and for this you might perhaps influence some to contribute of

their means. With the sincerest respect for the Rev. Mr.

Trapier, and thanks to the children for their goodneu, I remain

your indebted servant for the Church,

Jamks Lloyd Breck.

1847.

January: 20th is the date of a long and interesting letter

to the Secretary of the Seabury Society, which in connec-

tion with Trinity Parish, New Haven, bestowed upon the

Mission both money and clothing most bountifully. The

venerable Dr. Croswell was a devoted friend, fully appre-

ciating the work. According to the request of the So-

ciety, Dr. Breck sets forth the needs of the young men

and their deservings.

These young men have struggled with me here ; and if hertf

I am sure they will in the more public capacity of priests and

deacons in the Church of God. We have always had the Daily

Serviees of the Church from the very day that we were ordained

to the Diaconate ; and also the Holy Eucharist weeklyi since

there has been a priest in our house ; along with which. Offer-

ings have been made.
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The "Diary " of the Rev. Mr. Schetky informs us that,

among the varied industries of Nashotah,

The Britkyard was commenced under Mr. H. P. Sexton

early in 1847 i ^^ 'i* ^* course of time nearly every member

of the House performed work as a member of that Committee.A

[In another place we read that] The Parochial School House

(which received the name of "Hie Castle"), the residence of

H. P. Sexton (the master of the brickyard), which in subse-

quent years became the residence of the Rev. Dr. Cole, the

President of Nashotah House, the residence of Prof. Adams

and the Rev. Mr. Markoe, were all built of brick manufac-

tured by a committee of members of the House. Nor .were

these alL

It was while engaged in toils like these, that he received

intelligence that he would shortly receive a legacy from

Mrs. Lloyd's estate. On the 9th of February he thus

writes to his uncle on the subject

:

If I considered my own necessities, many would tell me, that

these had a strong claim upon such a gift. What is the size of

my room wherein I sleep, study, and counsel these young men f

—precisely seven feet square. In it I have a washstand, the old

secretary (which father had at his farm ; it was brought to the

Territory by my brother Samuel, and given to me), also one

chair, and a bed of straw, upon which material, in common
with all my brothers of the House, I have always slept, saving

when the buffalo robe was its substitute. I expect to make use

of this money for the honor and glory of God. It is now
another talent given me so to employ. It is to me a great sati^

faction that my relatives agree with me as to the intended dis-

position of the bequest
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To several of his correspondents, this year, he mentions

with great interest, that the Bishop has purchased adjoin-

ing property, and taken up his resideilce within half a

mile of the Mission House.

(ka^ch Afh.—To Miss S. M. Edwards.)

The Ordination of five of our candidates took place, on the

Ember Sunday, as was appointed. The sixth is to be admitted

to the Diaconate on Sunday next, in St Alban's Church,

Lisbon, twelve miles from our House. This departure from

the provisions of the Church has been suffered by reason of

the peculiar circumstances of the case. This parish is one of

the earliest formed upon dtis Mission, and has been under our

constant charge five years. The people composing it are highly

worthy, but plain English emigiants. They are chiefly farmers,

and, although vety poor, they have nevertheless built them- .

•elves a neat church, which they did by their own labor, with-

out application to foreign parts. For instance, after the day's

labor on the farm was ended, they would assemble at the

church (which is situated immediately in the midst of their

farms), and whilst the boys would holid the candle, the men
would strike the nail or use other tools. This sixth candidate

now prepared for Holy Orders has been their lay reader for the

•pace of three years the coming Easter ; during which time he

has, with but i. very few exceptions, walked, to and fro, the

twelve miles each week. He is now to become their pastor,

and they are ready to pledge him a support independent of

the Domestic Committee. The five that have been ordained

have all left me in good heart, save one who becomes another

clerical associate within our House.

The disposition which the Bishop has made of them is highly

•adsGKtory to me as well as to themselves. One has become

Missionary to the Oneida Indians under the Rev. Solomon
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Davis. I look to this appointment as the first true step taken

by the Church towards Indian Missions, which have been so

long time neglected and made sport of by too many who have
been engaged in them. The Rev. Mr. Davis has, during twenty

years (the time in which he has been laboring amongst these

unfortunate people), worked out a most' admirable Discipline

lot the spiritual training of the Indian. He numbers over one

hundred andfifty communicants in this single tribe. He has

never made known the result of hi« tried experience but to a

few of his most intimate friends. His reason has been, the

unpreparedness of tbe Church to enter upon Indian Missions.

He will now impart all his knowledge to the young clergyman

(the Rev. Mr. Haff) who joins him in his labors. From this

beginning, I do confidently look forward to the establishment

of a chain of missions amongst the Indians, to the Pacific.

There are three of this tribe with us (respectively of the ages of

twenty, sixteen and thirteen years), who are preparing ,for the

Ministry, or to become teachers. There is moreover another

young man with us of great promise, whose thoughts have been

for a long season directed in this line.

Pardon me, dear Madam, if I boast a little after theseyfrr/

fruits have been given under God to the Holy Church. Re-

member that' once I was left entirely alone, neither priest nbr

deacon with me, and the Bishop at the distance of St. Louis

from us. And at that time, there were seventan stations on my
hands, and nearly fifteen young men preparing for the Ministry.

But now how changed I God's mercies and blessingjk are

amongst the chiefest of His mysteries. Upon our Mission

there are at the present four priests and three deacons, and the

Bishop of the Northwest is in our immediate vicinity I These

clergymen are preaching the Gospel to a number of nations,

which acknowledge us their only lawful pastors, namely, Swedes,

Norwegians, English, Welsh, Irish, a few Germans, and our own

native citizens.

IM.
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The graduates are distributed as follows : The Rev. Messrs.

Ingraham and Reene to Milwaukee, Mr. Hail to the Indians,

Mr. Armstrong to St Albans, Mr. Bartlett to St. John's in

the Wilderness, and the Rev. John Johnstone, M.D., to Na-

shotah.

In June, 1847, a board of visitors appointed by the

Bishop, consisting of the Rev. Solomon Davis and the

Rev. Benjamin Akerly, made an extended and highly

commendatory report of the condition of Nashotah, clos-

ing with the following striking statement, in entire

harmony with the above

:

Nashotah bids fair to become a Ptvpaganda for our Holy

faith. Among its present members are, one Englishman, three

Oneida Indians, one Irishman, two Swedes, one Dane, one

Norwegian, a converted Jew, and twelve Americans ; each of

whom purposes, when admitted to Holy Orders, to labor among
• his own people.

.

iyunttil—TohisUtuU.)

After the lapse of six years since seeing my dearest parents,

you will not think it strange in me to be somewhat overjoyed

at beholding them in far-famed Wisconsin.

They have arrived in good health and spirits. I never re-

member seeing them both at the same time looking so well.

May God in His mercy spare them to their children for many
jrears.

^^ {July yt.—n Ait Parentt.)

Accept of my sincerest thanks for your late visit, and let me
assure you of the great happiness it gave me to see my parents

once more. I hope, indeed, to visit you the, coming summer, or

the summer after, if Divine Providence will permit I hav«
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ent the daguerreotypes by Mr. Kempei, one tor yourselves,

which is my preaching or speaking attitude in the log school

house or private log-house, where I have only the cassock,

girdle, and bands on. I supposed you would prefer this of the

three, being your son in his profession. When you look upoo

it, pray for me. Be assured that I do not forget to pray for my
dearest father and mother. The following words I have long

used in my daily intercessions :
" Thou only, O Blessed Jisus;

who hast led a life of perfect self denial, canst teach Thy ser-

vant what this meaneth. Blessed be Thy Holy Name for giving

me birth of religious parents, and causing them to train me up

in the nurture and admonition of Thy Holy Apostolic Church.

Marvellous are Thy commands, O Lord, who dost now say unto

me : Whoso lovetk father or mother more than Me, is not worthy

^Me; and whoso hathforsake* houses, or brethren, or sisters, or

father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands for My namit

sake, shall receive or hundredfold, and shall inherit everlasting

JQpftr. And yet, O compassionate Saviour, T^ou art pleased to

answer prayers offered up in their behalf. I humbly^ beseech

Thee, therefore, reward Thou them an hundred-fold tor their

unceasing anxiety and labor bestowed upon me, as also upon

my brothers and sisters, in order to imbue our hearts and minds

with the precepts of Thy Holy Word. In the present life give

unto them and theis children a sufficiency qf necessary things,

and in the life to come bestow upon them the unspeakable Gift

of Eternal Salvation; this, O Jbsu, I humbly b^ for Thine

own dear sake. Amen." The foregoing is my accustomed daily

prayer, which I composed a long time since. You yourselves

are the only ones that have ever seen it, and it is now written

that you may be assured of the deep affection which I bear

toward those, who were, under God, the instruments of my
being. I implore you both to nray for my steadfastness in the

life unto which I have been called in the Church of the Living

God, ' Kk
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With the siacerest love and in true obedience, I remain your

oft unworthy son, Lloyd.

JiUy 6ik.—He acknowledges, at length, a very valuable

box from the Seabury Society. The surplices and pre-

pared linen he proposes keeping until their next Ordina-

tion ; and then goes on to say to the Secretary

:

You are aware, dear madam, that the young men ar^ all

preparing for the Ministry or the Service of the Church in some

capacity. It must therefore be of great satisfaction to your-

selves and us in thus making up the service of the Church in

this manner. Were U any other service but God's, what young

men preparing for any secular profession or calling could be

found of sufficient humility to acknowledge themselves thus the

recipients of the alms of the Church ? But in this service, it is

rather /^MT^Aw^ that they are thus cared for. It is the one

Body, of which they are component parts. They have in our

Brotherhood all things ui corofnon, and so had the whole body

<rf believers once. Ours is therefore primitive and consistent

and wholesome for us, and if other members of the Faithful

supply our lack, we rejoice and take courage that the members

of the Body, called the Faithful, do sympathize with us v.ho are

a part of that same Body. And here I would state to you the,

conviction which is upon my mind, that had we not been thus

cared for, and no other way been provided for us, this House

must have been reduced to great want, in which tkt faith of

some might have been overthrown. The labors of devoted

women of the Church, in many instances expressly given to

promote the welfare of the Church by Nashotah, as an instru-

ment of good unto the same, these labors have not only clothed

our Mies, but they have likewise been a great strengthening to

iivout teal in our souls.

How shall we behold others, personally unacquainted with
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u, who know of our labors only by the hearing (rf the ear, but

even with this much are led to make great sacrifices for us, and

yet we ourselves not be moved by it I I do therefore, Miss

Edwards, consider the real benefits bestowed upon this Brother-

hood by the Christian women of the Church as the saving, un-

der God, of this House from complete ruin, and above I bav*

given you my reasons.

I must add one further acknowledgment whicli is martpersmutl

than from ourselves as a Body. I refer to thc-se articles which

appear to have been prepared expreuly for myself, and that were

marked with my name. You will know to whom this acknowledg-

ment is due. I must also^ as on all previous occasions, look td

yourself to return our sincerest thanks for the benefits at this

time received by us. Be assured that you are not forgotten

in our prayers, and let me humbly trust that Nashotah is not

forgotten in the prayers of those who labor for us in the Lord.

It may be interesting for you to know that the Primary Con-

vention of Wisconsin has been held in Milwaukee, at which

above twenty clergymen belonging to Wisconsin alone were

present The Rt Rev. Missionary Bisfiop was unanimously

elected Bishop of Wisconsin. All was harmonious, and the

promise of great good to Wisconsin was the result in the or^

ganixation of a Diocese. Two Norw^an parishes were repie-

sented by lay-delegates; and one Indian (H(^art Chuich^

Duck Creek).

At the dose of the Convention, late at night, the head chief

(one of the four delegates present) arose and in the Oneida

tongue made a speech to the Convention, which was anglicixed

by the Indian Interpreter of the Tribe. During the speech, the

white delegates drew near and sat upon the chancel kneeling*

board before him, in order to hear the more distinctly. The
Indians were appointed to the most honored pew in the Church.

The e£Fect was highly beneficial, and all closed with the bletoii^

of our Rt Reverend Father.
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(Jtty 1th.—Th his Uncle. Speaking again of M'.-s. Lloyd's

Bequest)

This Legacy was left me for my benefit, without any condi-

tions binding me for the future. I must there' ore act wisely

and discreetly, as a good steward of all talent: committed to

my trust This last is one of them. You are a\.'ai« that I em-

barked upon this Missionary enterprise without any adequate

pecuniary means for carrying out its principles. Wt. rested

upon faith and a good conscience. You must also be aware

that all tliis property of Nashotah in Wisconsin, numbering hun-

dreds of acres of the finest land, and now greatly enhanced in

value, rests solely in my name, for the iack of a corporate body,

under a legid " Declaration of Trust," to the Institution itself.

The sole responsibility of this Mission rests with me ; all eco-

nomical arrangements have been according to my ordering,

—

such as the building of houses, the administration of the farm,

etc., the clothing of about twenty young men from the crown of

their head to the soles of their feet, the food of the household,

determhiing meals, etc, indeed the entire routine of duty : all

this has come upon me ; and, so far, I have, under the blessing

of Divine Providence, been highly favored- For all which I

cannot feel too grateful to Almighty God for His manifold

goodness towards so unworthy a creature of His Hands as my-

^If. I purpose applying my legacy to the benefit of this House,

with the following proviso, that a mortgage be upon the prop-

erty, tQ be paid only in case the House should ever change its

present features, or be otherwise destroyed ; and in such case

this mortgage is first payable, along with one year's interest, to

myself.

{August xiih—To y. K. Sass, Esq.)

The last week in the present month, in company with some

of dw lay-brothers and one of the Missionaries of the Church

io Wisconsin, I expect, (God willing) to go to Taychorah Lake,

\
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which lies seventy mila to the north-west, where we hope to

organize St. Bartholomew's Parish, upon the day of that SainW

Two years ago we went beyond white settlers and located land,

at the Government price (^1.35 per acre) upon the borders of

that beautiful lake, which land was the gift of th£ Rev. Solomon

Davis and his wife, for a second Missionary Brotherhood like

unto this at Nashotah. The news of a second Mission imme-

diately drew the attention of settlers, and the entire country is

now completely occupied for miles around. A yumber of

Church families have gone there, and these have n«w written

back to have a parish organized, and one of their number ap-

pointed a lay-reader, until they can have a resident deigyman.

18.48.

{fOruary y/.—Ib Mist S. M. Edwards.)

I have received a letter from your most devotedand venerable

pastor, enclosing for the use of the House (75 from the Seabury

Society, and also' I40 from the Sunday-school of Trinity Parish,

—most timely aid for our increasing wants. Not only is the

bleak winter upon us, but since the Ordination in June last,

twtlve additional divinity students have been added to our

household, making our lay-brothers twenty-nine in number.

For these and the clerical brethren we have not adequate room.

After making temporary use of every comer of our buildings,

even to the dividing up the one half part of a large (above

ground) ice-house into four rooms, which accommodate Jhu
brothers by night and by day, still we have not room. Three

are living with our neighbors. I should say to you, that the

luxury of an ice-housti^ was the result of a special contribution

for such an object It is now divided by a brick wall through

the centre, and the rooms made in the half part thereof are not
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,' ' ttncomfortable except from their narrowness. But I can truly

K .. fay, that there has never, at any time previous in our history as

.;
' a House, been so great good feeling prevailing throughout all

V , our members. None are complaining, to my knowledge. If

f-
they were uneasy, I ^ould at once learn it, for I am as one of

!!' tiiemselves, and all readily come to me upon every matter. We
need room and hope to have some more this season. But all

our buildings erected as yet, have been the result of occasional

;> alma, and this must be our hope in the future. Now that we

make brick, we are enabled to build not only more durable

bouses, but those which cost less than frame ones.

May toth.—I have abundant cause for thankfulness to

. Almighty God for the good will of so many of His servants

ttroughout the Church. There are so many young men apply-

: Itag for admission to Nashotah with a view to prepare for Holy

Orders, that we have not accommodations sufficient. We are

imder the painful necessity of rising entraiue.

Our Parish School is particularly interesting. It is taught by

y die lay-brothers, and has connected with it nearly Jlfty scholars,

KMtly children of the people living: within two miles of the

Mission House. It was begun the ist of December last, and is

.- strictly a Church school, in which the Catechism and Holy

Scriptures are daily taught, and the children are publicly ex-

amined in the same at certain intervals, when all parents are

invited to be present Besides this there is pubfic catechising

in the Church every fourth Sunday morning of the mon^
immediately after the Second Lesson. There are children from

a distance joining die school, and boarding with families in the

neighborhood, who are under my directions in all things.

{May 2M.—T0 his Brother.)

From yourself, dear Charles, I received all my first correct

'
: notions iA the Church. I think they have remained unaltered
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to the preseot time. Having been left to myself in the entire

government and responiibilitjr of this Mission, I have devoted

to it all my time and energies, to the utmost of my power. I

have, under God's blessing and favor, encircled around our

House the interest and prayers of very many faithful members

of the Church, particularly amongst the young. It is wrong in

me to say that / have done this—for I have scarcely yet urged

the subject of Nashotah upon the attention of any, that haye

not first signified their interest m us. Froni South Carolina,

Geoigia and Florida, through Maryland, Philadelphia, New
York, Connecticut and Massachusetts, to Maine, we have

received steady alms and offerings, not in large sums, never-

theless blessed sums of freewill oCEerings unto God through

this Mission.

Brother Adams is an admirable Theoloi^an and deeply inter-

ests young men in their studies, inspiring the most careless to a

laudable zeal. He teaches Theology, Profane History, He-

brew, and some other branches when necessary. A well-edu-

cated (in seven languages) Danish student, and candidate for

Holy Ordera, is teacher in the languages. Another candidate

is teacher of mathematics and English branches. Besides three

classes in Practical Religion, I do also teach a class in Greek.

I have a duty also in hearing occasionally the recitations of all

the classes in <ill studies.

The scholars boarding in the vicinity, and others about to be

sent, will form a nucleus for a boarding-school, which will be a

distinct depaitment, under our immediate supervuion. There

would of course be a family living in such department to look

after household affairs. We have three tenants living upon

our farms. We have University powers by charter,—the title

of the. Institution being "Nashotah House;" "Religious"

ought to have been inserted between the two words. What
think you of rny undertaking to train and educate one clergy-

roan's son for every ten students ?

"i^F^J
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August 9th he mentions the marnage of Brother

Adams to the Bishop's daughter

(Oetober a2d.—lb hu MotJitr.)

I had intended before thb writing to you, to inform you of

the reasons why my contemplated visit to the East lias been

given up. Nashotah has now been in existence seven yearsi

during which period she has been sustained by God through

many trials and adverse circumstances. I have now asked

myself :
" Shall I distrust His gracious Providence ow^ us, and

take the matter of hastening God's own work into my own
hands ? " I fear the consequences should I do so. We have,

it is true, frail tenements, but we have stout hearts inhabiting

them. Better this, dearest Mother, than massive buildmgs,

with few and weak brethren to live in them I Why I think such

might be the case, I cannot precisely tell you ; but I think a

gradual growth and strength, acquired by degrees, would be

more like unto God's provisions in the natural world, as well as

in the spiritual kingdom. The sturdy oak hath its strength after

years of the slowest and most quiet growth. Tlie mighty river

is fonn^ from unnumbered little gushing fountain-heads. The

promise of Redemption, made to Adam, did not take effect

until four thousand years afterward. And already our Saviour's

second coming has been delayed nearly two thousand years.

I am not comparing the labor of so small an instrument as

Nashotah with so wonderful works of God as these las^amed

events. But I mean simply to say, that if God dealeth thus

wiih us, He would not have us deal differently with Him.

There is not a sparrow that falleth to the ground without His

knowledge, and all the hairs of our head are numbered. Know,

ing therefore that God taketh thought for these small things, I

have also, I trust, without presumption, thought that He doth

likewise take knowledge of us ; and the past histonr of Nasho-

tah doth, I think, show this most evidently. \^en I came

«:/Vi'
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West, I was unknown to the Church. I came to an unknown

part of our country. We labored here very quietly. We have

continued so, with scarcely any exception, for more than seven

years. Nevertheless, God in His goodness, has raised us up

friends, and now it would be impossible for me to declare the

very many that are interested in our weltare throughout the

Church. I feel confident that should I go East, I could readily

procure twenty or thirty thousand dollars for Nashotah. But I

do not go, hoping to receivie (God witling), two thousand by

next spring, which will allow of a gradual growth, and yet keep

unto Nashotah all her many friends, still laboring in her behall

Had I now gone East, I should have remained several months

;

but in the stead thereof N-ashotah will not now suffer by reason

of strangers filling my post of duties^ Nevertheless, dearest

Mother, I do promise myself a visit East next summer, simply

to see my relatives and a few friends,—not for Na^hotah's

sake, so much as for your own. I know that you love me
dearly, and I have never known how much I love you and

dearest father, save when parting with you. God bless you,

my dearest Mother, for the tenderness wherewith you led me
from my youth up, and the affection which you have cherished

in my own breast towards our holy religion. I shall make no

more promises, but still I think God so ordereth my step*, u
to lead to the East the next year.

(November t%th.—To the Sunday School 0/ TVinity ChureA, New
Haven, ConmcHcut.)

I wish, my dear children, to impart to you some information

concerning the missionary lije'm this far off west We entered

in 1841 upon our labors in this region of country, which wu
then a wilderness. Our mode of life necessarily conformed, in

many particulars, to that of the settlers among whom we were

cast Let me ask you to go back with me to the year that we

came to Wisconsin. At that time we had no r^ular laid-out

''ii»M.i£.l:,:
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roads. In all our journeys we bad to follow the settlers' cir-

cuitous tracks, or the deeply trodden Indian trail. Fences

were unknown, except around the log cabin ; and those were

often made of brushwood, rudely strewn together. Streams to

be crossed, had to be forded. And instead of the domestic

bark of the dog, our ears were then entertained with the bowl-

ings of the wolf, or the gobbling of the sand-hill crane ; or,

when approaching the shores of our beautiful lakes, with the

shrill shriek of the loon. In the autumn, or in the spring, when

our pathway lay across the prairies, or through the oak-open-

ings, not unfrequently we had to encoimter the Indian fires,

which traveled with remarkable rapidity the length and breadth

of the whole cbuntry. These fires have not yet left us, and

often damage the labors of the husbandman, burning up stacks

of grain and hay, and thousands of rails as they are built in

fences. In 1841 there were but few settlers back of the lake

towns, and those few were grouped together here and there, for

mutual preservation and advantage. These people had come

to the West to benefit themselves and their children in temporal

possessions. Spiritual advantages had not entered their minds,

when bidding farewell to the scenes of childhood. Neverthe-

less, I can truly say to you, my children, that the missionary of

the cross of Christ is no unwelcome guest at their firesides.

The hug^ blazing log fire has room enough about it to afiFord a

place for the messenger of "peace and good-will." Warmth
comes to him, not from the fire alone, but from the hearts of

the woodman and the woodman's wife ; and their children, in

affectionate confidence, climb up upon his knees, and all listen

with interest to his words. I have experienced this, dear chil-

dren, a thousand times, and each time it has been a reward,

full of happiness, for all my labors. After walking the entire

day, the happy group of the evening always made me forget the

toil of so many hours spent amidst the lonely woods, or on the

yet more lonely prairie. I had always two valuable companions
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to guide , me through unfrequented parts ; these were, the

pocket compass and the pocket Prayer Book. Had it not

been for the first, the east would often have been mistaken for

the west, the left-hand track for the less beaten right hand.

The second was a blessed companion on the way, effectually

relieving the monotony undisturbed by the presence of man.

llie beautiful lakes, varying from two to five and seven miles

in length, diversify the face of the cduntiy, and remind the

Christian of those of Galilee, which once bore up our Lord,

indifferently, whether in the "little boat" or on foot as

upon dry land. Many sweet thoughts were suggested to my
mind by these circumstances, and I soon found fitting places

along the shore, beneath the overhanging trees, for the sweet

anthem and prayer. These soon became the stated resting

places on my journey ; and I cannot tell which afforded me the

greater delight, to greet the retired spot, or, after a short rest,

to rise with renewed strength, in soul and body, and continue my
onward way. But, dear children, Wisconsin is no longer what

it was then. The white maq, has come in, and taken posses-

sion of all. The very land has become tame by being subdued

to the plough. The Indian trail is no longer the settlers' high-

way. Roads, fenced in, at right angles, are met with every-

where. The very wolf is forgotten, along with the red man.

The gentler birds have taken the place of those of lerey. In-

stead of the thinly-scattered population, the country itself has

become full of people,—people of all nations, English, Irish,

Scotch, Welsh, Swedes, Norwegians, Danes and Germans, be-

sides others. The Americans are foimd everywhere, and at

the head of every enterprise ; whilst the foreigners are, for the

most part, settled in communities, according to the language or

national habits of each. And herein it was, dear children, that

Nashotah did so much, with God's blessing, during the first five

years of its establishment The Church was the first Upon the

ground in many places, and hence bad, in this respect, a great
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advantage over those who came in later to present their claims.

The members of the Church rejoiced in hearing the voice of

their own shepherd, and with glad hearts, followed, at the bid-

ding of Christ, through him. It was truly inspiring to hear

the two or three of Christ's flock, responding in the midst of

the crowded log-house, at the time of public service. I cannot

tell you, dear children, which was most glad under 'these cir-

cumstances, the sheep at being found, or the shepherd at find-

ing the sheep. But these were occasions of mutual rejoicing,

and many have been the scenes of this nature which I have

experienced. These were some of the rewards of the back-

woods missionary. The plain fare and its rude chamber were

all in excellent keeping ; and in cold winter I have often awaked

in the morning, and found a coverlet of snow over me. These

•re called the hardships of missionary life ; but, dear children,

I have never yet known any hardships, if these are counted such.

The advantage of an" early arrival within the Territory (now

one of the States of the Union) told not only upon the Chuirh-

men, but also upon the entire community in some point or

other. Many became Churchmen, and all respected the

Church, if for no other reason, for this—that she was the first

upon the ground. Consider, dear children, with what delight,

on the first Christmas that I passed in the Ministry, as well as

in the West, I administered Holy Baptism to a father and nine

chUdren I This was at a station thirty miles from our central

post It was soon after organized into a parish, by the name
of " §t John's in the Wilderness." One of the children whom
I baptized on the occasion just mentioned has been with us

more than five years, preparing for the Holy Ministry, and is

one f^ the most promising of our lay brodiers. At length,

young brethren began to gather round us as a nucleus ; and

finding the duties of the House increasing so fast as to in-

capacitate uc tor M much missionary work, and having estab-

lished stadont with some degree of permanency in various parts.
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we succeeded in obtaining licenses from the Bishop for lay-

readers. Accordingly, we sent them forth statedly, assigning to

each some particular point ; and it was a most happy sight, at

the first ordination of deacons that had as yet ever taken place

west of the Great Lakes, to behold three of the seven then or-

dained, becoming the pastors of the very people to whom, as

candidates for Holy Orders, they had been lay- readers. One
of these stations was an English settlement, at the distance of

twelve miles from us, to and from which the Rev. Mr. Arm-

strong, as a candidate and lay-reader, walked each week for

.

two years and a half. He had also a Sunday School, which he

statedly taught This parish is "St. Alban's," Waukesha,

county, and was organized by the Missionary Bishop in a

bam, the only structure of the settlement, at that time, suf-

ficiently commodious to hold the congregation. Since then

the parishioners have built a very neat frame church and they

contribute according to their means to support their clergyman.

On the above occasion, there was present a young Englishman

that sat unobserved in the mow, who became so much interested

in the services that he shortly after applied for admission into

our Brotherhood. He has since been ordained, and has suc-

ceeded in his ministerial labors much to the satisfaction of all.

This was the Rev. David Keene, who, upon graduating, took

charge of entirely miftionary ground in the city of Milwaukee,

and is now rector of one of the three parishes already organized

there, each of which has its own distinct church edifice and

rector. Another station, at which there was lay-reading, lay in

the heart of a thick forest to the north, and was composed of

English Dissenters. The lay-reader sent to these people, him-

self an Englishman, was a man of some years and experience.

His success has exceeded our most sanguine expectations.

This lay-reader, since his ordiiution, has become their pastor,

and the people are building " All Saints' Church," which is the

title of the parish that be organized amongst them. There ars
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two parishes organized amongst the Swedes, Norwegians, and

Danes. These foreigners came into the Territory shortly after

the Mission was begun, and setded within the limits of Na-

shotah. Consequently, by means of the striking resemblances

between the most important parts of their liturgy and our own,

a door of access was at once opened, of which we were favored

to avail ourselves ; and, much to our gratification, we found they

were themselves ful|y as ready to enter our door, opening into

, the American Church, as we were to enter theirs, opening into

their iiearts. The entire body, consisting of about two hundred

communicants, soon sought admission into this branch of the

Church Catholic ; and at the same time petitioned that one of

their number, a well-educated Swede, who had hitherto acted as

my interpreter, might be admitted intb Nashotah, to' prepare

for the Ministry. This was assented to by the Missionary

Bishop, and, accordingly, he soon entered our House, and after

faithful study, was ordained in the presence o^ his countrymen,

as their minister. During his candidateship, he acted in the

two-fold capacity of lay-reader and catechist I continued to

hold services amongst them until the ordination of their candi-

. date ; and during that interval was aided by him as interpreter.

I can nkver forget the many touching services that I have par-

ticipated in, with these simple-minded, pious people. The

Rev. Gustaf Unonius, the candidate spoken of, upon his ordi-

nation, took entire charge of them until June last, when the

Rev. M. F. Sorenson, anodier graduate of Nashotah, and a

Dane, succeeded him. The Rev. Mr. Unonius is now minister-

ing to Americans and Norwegians in another part of die State.

The two parishes that I organized amongst the Norse people,

viz., the Scandinavians at Pine Lake (Lake Pickagon, in

Indian), and St Olafs, Ashippun River, are both flourishing,

and each one is building for itself a church. Soon after the

aettleroent was begun at Pine Lake, I was officiating in a ser-

vice, held especially for the purpose of baptizing a Jewess, the

m . ^
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wife of a Swedish military officer, who had taken up his resi-

dence amongst liis own people ; and whilst in the midst of the

service, I was very forcibly struck with the appearance of a

youth, of a remarkably fine countenance ; which led me the

next day into their settlement, to search for him. Guided by

God's hand, I found him, and took him, with his parents' con-

sent, into the Church's service, and here he has been for nearly

five years, a pious youth, pursuing the preparatory studies for

the sacred Office.

It would weary you, my dear children, to enter with further

minuteness into our labors; as, for example, those amongst

the Welsh, and other people from Northern Europe. Here,

therefore, I must close, after making a few renyu-ks on the

Indians, amongst whoA another of our graduates, the Rev.

F. R. Haff, has gone, purposing to devote himself for life

to their spiritual good. These Red men occupy the Oneida

Reserve, one hundred miles to the north of us, and are for

the most part Christianized. They have a commodious frame

church built, surmounted by a cupola that holds a bell,

which, at the cost of sixty dollars, was presented by the head

chief. The Church Service is said in their own tongue, which

is the Mohawk, and scarcely anything can exceed the 'beauty

and the devotion of their native chants. It was here that the

Rev. William Adams and myself were admitted to Priests'

Orders in 1843. The women retain the Indian attire, which at

the time of public worship gives an air of great simplicity and

earnestness to the service. Most especially are they devout at

the celebration of the Holy Communion. These people are very

anxious to hold those vdio serve at their Altar in just esteem,

particularly the Bishop, whom the^piescort into their settlement

with great joy, sometimes sixty of their warriors going forth on

horseback to meet him. One of the three Indian youths, whom
we received from this tribe into our house to educate, after

remaining with us four years, has returned to aid the Missionary

;*.»-:;. .A#.;,<''i.^.-.'
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in the Indian parish school, where the Mohawk alone is

taught

You must now, my dear children, be tired indeed ; and I will

close with a few remarks relative to our House, where those

young brethren with us, who are preparing for Holy Orders,

re gathered together. This "field is white unto the harvest,"

tttd the only practicable means whereby laborers may be fur-

nished, is to train up young brethren upon the missionary

ground itself, to do the work lying undone all about them. By

your alms to Missions you are aiding in this blessed woric.

God Almighty has been very gracious to us, in that He has

raised us up friends to help our weak endeavors. He has like-

wise sent us young brethren, of good hearts and minds, who

are proving themselves, with Divine assistance, capable of

receiving the true discipline of the Holy Apostolic Church.

Those who have already gone forth from this Brotherhood as

heralds of the Cross, have remained in the West, and arc again

proving themselves, through God's help, to be capable of endur-

ing hardness for Christ. But not only have young brtthren

been sent to us ; devoted clergymen have also been raised up

to assist me in the training and education of this House. All

this cometh of the Lord. And now, dear children, let me
exhort you to labor diligently on the good work of missions, to

which your teachers, among other things, I trust will incline

your hearts, and encourage your efforts. I was once, as you

are now, a Sunday-school scholar, and at a very early age my
heart was* consecrated to this very scene of my present labors.

One of my own Sunday-school scholars at the East has also

joined me at Nashotah, and is novyj^ggilifhimself of great

value to me in the affairs of this House.''*!^ I learn that

your interest in missions has been heightened by this letter,

be assured that it will afford me much pleasure to write to you

gab. With much affection I remain your unworthy Mission-

ary of the Croas of Christ, Jamb L. Brick.
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(FAruary.—To Miss Edwards.)

I felt almost pained at your apology for the amount of the

alms of the Seabury Society ; indeed, the sum of money was so

much greater than I had expected, that as I sat in my little cell
-

with closed doors reading the letter, I involuntarily threw my-

self upon my knees, and thanked God for so abundant a gift.

I find not wherein we have any claim upon you for charities,

which should require apologies. Let me now hope that your

mind will be comforted by the reflection that your alms, and

those of the children, t^ result of so much labor and thought,

have been offered by me upon our own Altar before using

them. Thus do we consecrate all gifts sent to us,—even boxes

of clothing are, by a written form, presented as " oblations

"

along with other alms, at the time of the offertory. We have

never felt it to be right to use the labors and the charities of

God's people, without first consecrating them to the service of .

Him whom we serve.

You were not wrong in freely speaking to me on the sub-

ject of the Holy Communion, as regards the infrequency of its

celebration. I felt all that you now feel before I was ordained,

and frequently did I then say, that if there were no chief

Festivals in the Church, we would have the Holy Eucharist

the oftener. Easter coming midway between two months is.

ofttimes an excuse for only one administration for the two

months. This is not the purpose surely of the Church's pro-

vision for Holy Seasons. These are intended to make Chris-

tians holier and more strict in the duties of religion. I think ;

the Weekly Communion to be the first step towards arriving

at the " stricter life," and I have long believed that our clergy

wait much too long for the strivings of the Spirit, instead of

striving along with the Holy Spirit. Heaven must, at Mmti,
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be " taken by violence." If the clergy would only- begin them-

selves, I am certain the laity would not be long in following

them. Even here in the woods, the weekly Communion h a

tiling demanded by the laity, and this parish could not be per-

suaded to have a clergyman over them that would not ad-

minister to them this Holy Sacrament thus often, however

eloquent and in other respects excellent he might be.

Many of the clergy are in correspondence with vSt, and 1 am
persuaded that the spirit of the early Church is gradually re-

viving ; but its strength must not be looked for in our day.

Full one century will pass away before primitive faith and

preaching shall have been revived. The greatest earnest of

this future good is the spirit which is beginning to manifest

itself in all parts of our country. It is a quiet movement

through the land. It is unseen, but felt It passes from one

to another. Its impressions are most solemn, abiding, and

silent outwardly, but eloquent within. This is it which worketh

in and through the Church ; it is none other than the Spirit

OP God within the souls of the Elect, making " the leaven "

that will finally "leaven the whole lump." Be encouraged,

tiien, to look with great confidence to the end. This may be far

off, in time ; but it is at hand, in eternity. A little labor, and

then we are gathered into the fold of Christ ; a little toil now,

an eternity of rest then I

{April i3tA.—7b his Brother.

)

You cannot, my dear Brother, express yourself on Church

Doctrine and Practices to my dissatisfaction, for I have been

taught by you, and I am willing yet to be taught Brother

Adams is soon to publish another book, which will be of great

importance to the Church. He Ws a very hard student, teaches

Theology with great power, and is my unflinching friend at ail
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In the latter part of 1848 and the earlier portion of

1849, the Rev. Gardner Jones caused no little excitement

and scandal. He came to the Institution Tn October,

, 1848, recommended by a literary clergyman of distinction

(long since a Bishop), as a professor of languages, and

was appointed as Professor of Hebrew. But he brought

no Letter Dimissory, and showed no Letter of Orders,

giving brief and evasive replies to all inquiries in that

direction. ^ His conduct provoked more or less suspicion

from the first, which became more and more strengthened,

until it was discovered that he was an ordained priest in

the Church of Rome. He had been ajso a minister in

the Dutch Reformed Society in New York. He left in

April, 1849, " ^"^ ^^^ seen, at the close of the day of his

departure, standing on the southwest bank, intently gaz-

ing upon the Mission. A few days later, he passed th- ough

Waukesha, and thence to Milwaukee, was finally vraced

to Ottawa, Illinois, and thence to the Jesuit Mission

House at South Bend, Indiana. Without doubt he was

an agent in the service of the Church of Rome, and a

Jesuit, <having for his object the ruin of Nashotah, and by

so doing to weaken, if not destroy, the influence she had

exercised, and was exerting, in the infant Diocese of

Wisconsin,—the primary Convention having met scarcely

two years before."

(Mt^ iiif.—ro kis Fathtr.)

The decease of the oldest member of our dearest family

must be to yourself and dearest Mother most afflicting, but the

goodness of God has been wonderfully manifested towards us

in sparing us so long to you. I pray Goo to bless you, my dear

Father, and my dear Mother also ; and that He will at last
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bring you to His everlasting kingdom for His dear Son's sake.

Amen.

Your youngest son, dear Malcolm, has been confirmed, and

admitted by me to the Holy Communion.

{May.—To Miss Edwards.)

Your remarks on the Holy Week were in entire agreement

with my own views, and, I am happy to say, with our practice

too. During the season of Lent, our chapel is darkened, but

especially in the Holy Week. Upon Good Friday, the surplice

is not worn. The long black cassock is preferred to the black

gown, which we never wear in the church or to preath in, ex-

cept on Good Friday. Outward demonstrations tell of the

recurrence of the several parts of the ecclesiastical year. We
are certainly taught through the eye a5 well as the ear. Every

sense was, doubtless, intended to receive and convey Divine

instructions' to the soul. The adult is quite as greatiy influenced

by the joy of the Christmas greens (in a somewhat different

way, but nevertheless quite as much) as children are, whom all

admit to be readily and permanently impressed by these means.

How distinctly shall I always remember tiie Christmas early

Matin Service of St. Paul's College, which, at the age of thir-

teen, I attended I I thought almost that it was heaven I Can I

then be indifferent to these helps ?

Great simplicity of dress is observed for the mournful as well

as for the joyous occasions ; and we do not refuse admission to

the green things of the earth upon aU the festivals of the year.

At Eastertide you would witness our humble chapel clothed in

pure white. The painted curtain of the large east window has

given place to the clean and white linen of the Saints ; this is

most meet when the King of Saints is rising from His tomb,

and next ascending up into heaven. The Sepulchre was

remembered long by the " two angels in white, sitting."
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August \fith.—In order to make as strong and solemn an

impression as possible upon the youthful hearts, I selected this

day, the closing one of the Summer Term of the Parish School,

so as to secure the presence of all at the laying of the comer-

stone of our chapel. In each of our departments there are

two examinations in a year, one at the close of each term

;

but the terms vary one from the other. Those of the Divinity

school are regulated semi-annually by the Ember weeks. The
Academical youth (boys, come from a distance) have October

and April. The Primary school has August i6th. (Girls as

well as boys are admitted into the Parish school.) After the

examinations there was a procession of all the departments.

The Academical marched by order of their captain, ahd under

color of the flag. These are some of the little days of Na-

shotah, nevertheless honored by the Bishop, for he was in

attendance when we reached the school-house. In the after^

noon at 3 o'clock, a procession was formed at the vestry-room

of the Mission Chapel, and we proceeded in the following

order:—the Bishop in his Episcopal robes, four priests in

surplices, the lay-brothers, the Academical students, and the

Parish school. We then followed the contour of our plateau,

which is perfectly beautifuL A large congregation was seated

on the green, beneath the towering oaks, during this procession.

The Bishop appointed Psalms to be chanted by the lay-brothers

as we walked. The order of services, documents, &&, was

put within the tin box, which, after soldering, was placed in

the cavity of a solid stone two feet square. The Rev. Mr. Aber-

crombie delivered an address, with great animation and affection,

for the prosperity of our House. It is entided the "Triumph

of Faith at Nashotah."

I wish now to state one further service of this day, namely

the baptism of two children by immersion in our Baptistery,

which is situated by the lake shore. It extends out into tha

lake first by a raised platform, where the clergy, sponsors and
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candidates stand ; and from this, by steps, down into the water,

(which there runs out into deeper water) by a sunk, wooden floor,

encircled by a railing, apparently resting on the water's surface

;

the whol^'representing the bow of a boat, at the farthest point

of which is a pure white cross rising out of the water. It was

to this consecrated spot, deservedly called St. Sacrament, that

we proceeded from our rustic chapel after Evenii^; Prayer had

been said there, and also the Baptismal Service as far as the

words, " Dearly beloved, ye have brought this child here," &c.

This is our uniform custom on occasions of Baptisms by Immer-

sion, for children or adults, the whole congregation following

the schools, then the candidates for baptism (all dressed in

white robes, both adults and children), and tlie clergy are in

advance, savi;ig the lay-brothers who chant in front, and open

for us at the Baptistery. The lay-brothers have made paved

steps from the height of forty feet down the bank to the lake.

You would have been delighted, I am sure, with the faith of the

little boy and girl, who in snowy white vestments went down

with me into the water, clinging to my hand, confiding in me to

bring them safely out again ;—the one fatherless, and the other

motherless, and both adopted by one of our wardens.

The ensuing letters give a graphic description of his

second visit to Green Bay

:

{November 2\st.—Appleton, Wisconsin.)

You will wonder, doubtless, at the above named place from

which I date this epistle. I am on a pedestrian tour of two

hundred and sixty miles (going and returning). I left Nashotah

.on the business of the Mission on Thursday morning of last

^' week. On that day I walked forty-one miles to the north-west

of our Mission, passing through Watertown on Rock river,

. vhich is one of our most populous inland towns. On the 7th

,
die Bishop consecrated the church that has just been erected
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in this pl^ce. The Rev. M. Hoyt is the Rector and Missionary.

He depends for his support chiefly upon the weekly offer-

ings. There are about forty communicants. Watertown is

twenty-one miles west of Nashotah. L reached this place

(Appleton) at 1 1 A. m., and spent two hours with the Rector,

visiting his church and dining with him at the house of one of

his most active laymen, a Dane, who was formerly a parishioner

of mine at Pine Lake, now the Scandinavian Parish under the

Rev. Mr. Sorenson. I had left home in the morning at

5 o'clock, }>reakfasting nine miles on my road. I now left

Watertown at i p. m., and w^ked twenty miles to a public-

house, situated on the border of a beautiful prairie. It was,

however, quite dark when I reached this my lodging-place, for

the days are now very short ; and I soon found my resting-

place, too, for I was very tired. The object of my walking so

far the first day, was to accomplish the journey to Green Bay

(130 miles) by Saturday night, and I had only three days in

which to do it The next day, I arose at my usual hour of

5 o'clock, and at six starfed forth and walked eight miles to

breakfast (at 8 o'clock). By this time I had gotten beyond the

Nashotah circuit, and was a stranger to all the settlers ; but,

with the customary kindness of the Western people, my host,

,

the landlord of a log-cabin, answered me, upon asking for a

speedy breakfast, that he was soon going five miles on my road,

and would carry me that distance. I accepted the offer, but

did not gain miich, by reason of the slowness of his team. I

now continued my journey towards Fond du Lac, which place I

reached at 3 o'clock, where, to my great wonder, was already a

town of two thousand inhabitants, that, five years before, had

but two or three houses in it I am happy to say that the ser-

vices of the Church are also had here. A clergyman from

Maryland arrived here in August last The parish at this place

has had assbtance to the amount of $900 towards building a

church. This first duty of every parish will be begun in the
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Spring. The people will contribute perhaps as much more to ;^

the above sum. There are twenty-one communicants. Fond

du Lac is remembered by me as the sdene of a furious storm,

that drove us from our~tent to take refuge in a bam, where we

found shelter in a hay-mow during the night ; for in 1844 a

number of us were traveling on foot with a tent, and slept on

the ground throughout a journey of one month.

But the country is not so thinly settled now as it was then ;

besides I am now traveling^ alone. It was nearly 4 o'clock

when I met the Rev. Mr. Swett, and after a short chat I went

forward on my journey, intending to make nine miles this even-

ing. I now left the prairies and oak openings for the dense

woods that border the eastern shore of Lake Winnebago. These

woods were no more settled than when we had passed through

diem in 1844. I must confess that I began to feel lonesome as

nightfall came on. I knew this year to be noted for the many

bears that had come down from the North, for they had come

even as far down as Nashotah. Besides, there were other wild

uimals that I might not be aware of, nearabouts. These wooids

were very extensive, being sixty miles in length and twenty in

breadth. What might not be cherished within their bosom?

It now became quite dark ;—for five miles there was not a

dwelling. The western clouds after sunset were illumined with a

distant prairie fire; but even this, at length, left roe in the

darkness of a starless pight The clearing, however, at last

came, where I was informed I should find an inn kept by a

Dutchman, but—yet more unfortunate than ever—where I sup-

posed the inn to lie I cdidd not discover any sign, and to help

me to this conclusion out came two dogs barking most furiously,

which led me to hasten forward into the dark woods again,

hoping soon to find a house. But on I walked and walked

(fortunately there was only one road through these woods, else

I might very easily have lost my way) ; but to my great satis-

faction no wild animals opposed my foot-path, neither to my
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knowledge skulked any behind me ; only a strange bird gave an

ugly croak or scream, disturbed doubtless in its resting-place at

the top of the trees ; and two wild Indians on their ponies,

dressed up in all their curious attire, passed me, giving their

customary friendly salutation.

But, at length, I espied a light ; I had now gone nearl;^ three

miles farther on than I had intended, for I had actually passed the

inn of the Dutchman. You have often heard of persons being

lost, and, after wandering about a long time, catching the glim-

mering of a distant light ; but none can know the sensation,

saving those that have experienced it

\x\ the midst of my troubles, before espying the light, I had

knelt on the ground, and great was the strength that I received

from saying the prayer of our Lord's own teaching. I has-

tened forward towards the light, and found that I had reached

the outskirts of the Brothertown Indians (a civilized tribe) ; and

here I was rewarded for all my journey by admission to a clean

inn, for everything looked the very picture of neatness. I got

my supper, and soon retired for the night ; and here I must

stop writing at Appleton, for I have been walking all day, and

the landlord wishes the use of the room that I am writing in.

(Oshkosh, Wisconsin.)—Again I am writing from another

western village of about twelve hundred inhabitants, the growth

of the past two years.

Arriving early, I visited some church families, and to my great

delight found they were very anxious for the services of the

Church once more. An old lady from Vermont assured me
that it was a great deprivation indeed to be without the Church.

Another, upon hearing ofmy arrival, at once entreated for the bap-

tism of her child ; and I was pleased at meeting a few people at

the administration of the Sacrament in their private hoitse. This

was the first Sacrament ever administered here. The Bishop

expects to visit this place (for the first time) in a few weeks,

which I hope may result in the appointment of a missionary.
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I left off my-letter at Calumet, the outskirts of the Brother-

town Indians. On the next morning I passed through this

tribe, but I was not pleased with their change of dress, &c.

The Yankee attire no more becomes the Indian than would the

Indian's the white man. These people, however, have been

admitted citizens of the United States, which gives them all

our privileges.

Immediately succeeding the Brothertown are the Stockbridge

Indians, who, more sensible than their neighbors, remain In-

dians. But the influence of the Church is wanting among tliem,

and they must soon perish as a people. I once preached to

them ; but this imitation of the whites has made them greatly to

differ in simplicity from the Oneidas (of whom I once wrote),

particularly the women, who still retain the Indian blanket,

gracefully covering their entire person, making them appear

wonderfully like to nuns. Nothing is more beautiful and saint-

like than an aged Christian Indian woman. I am sure you

would greatly admire one of them clad in the simple habit that I

have mentioned. Leaving this tribe I again entered the woods,

and for ten miles saw fto house. In their midst, and aloud, I

repeated the Creed, curiously impressed with the thought that

this might be the first time since the creation of the world that

those words of immutable truth had here been heard. The
first house that I came to was a log-cabin, which as a public

house I entered, and, to my singular pleasure, found my host

to be an old Indian. His aged squaw quickly prepared me a

nice meal. It had now begun to rain, and the excessively bad

roads that I had now to travel, fully assured me of the imprac-

ticability of reaching Green Bay that night Imagine roads

utterly unfit for man or beast to travel, and you too have a little

idea of them. Such roads- 1 never remember seeing before I

And on either side there was a tangled tliicket that could not

be penetrated. Instead of traveling four miles an hour I could

with difficulty walk two. Consequently, a little after dark, I
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arrived at an inn fifteen miles from Green Bay, and this was

'

Saturday Night I so that my journey was not accomplished be-

fore Sunday noon. I chose the less of two evils, for had I

remained, I should have been myself deprived of public wor-

ship all the day ; whereas now I did not only attend Divin«

Service, but likewise preached in the afternoon for the Rector

of the parish at Green Bay.

{Friday Evenmg, Waupun.)—I had to break off last night

in a hurry, to write to a clergyman at the north ; and now I

have just glanced over what I have written you, and were I

writing for effect, I should stop my diary at once, and commit

that which I have already written to the flames. At Green Bay

my stay was prolonged till Wednesday morning. I was very

delightfully entertained by'the Rev. Solomon Davis, late miv
sionary to the Oneida Indians (during a period of twenty-seven

yean), but now, owing to ill health, retired from duty. Should

his health permit again, both himself and wife are ready to

penetrate the forests, and, as it were, once more to bury them-

selves alive. What martyrdom is this, beyond all praise I

On Monday I visited some of the parishioners of Christ

Church, along with the Rector, the Rev. Mr. Hommann, who

is admirably adapted to thu field of labor. There are forty

communicants here, and a growing parish. This northern

Wisconsin is now beginning to grow with great rapidity. The
church, which is quite large, is already filled. On Tuesday

the Rev. Mr. Davis and his wife went with me to his old Mis>

sion at Duck Creek, where the Rev. Mr. Haff (one of our

graduates) is stationed, in charge of the Oneidas. I find him

in good health, and with the extended charge of 160 communi-

cants, besides the much other work arising from a large number
of souls yet to be brought to a sense of their duty. It was.

here that I was ordained to the Priesthood ; and now, borrowing

the keys of the church, and withdrawing from my brethren, t
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retired to the same, and there before the Altar went through

the Ordinal for the Priesthood, and again, before God and his

Holy Angels, renewed the vows that I had before made thereat.

After dining with Mr. Haff and his family, we returned (ac-

companied by Mr. HafI) to the Bay, where was an appointment

for me to preach at 7 p. m. Accordingly the services were very

agreeably divided up between my former pupil and myself. On
Wednesday morning at 6 o'clock I started for Nashotah, taking

altogether a new route on the west side of Winnncbago Lake.

It was at the close of the first day's journey that I commenced
writing this, namely at Appleton. That village has within it a

beautiful specimen of Church eontistauy, in the "Lawrence

Institute," founded by the Methodists under the patronage of

Mr. Lawrence, an Episcopalian of Boston, who has actually

given $10,000 to the above sect, for the purpose of establishing

a school under its influence. But here I must stop, for I am
very tired, and have a long walk before me to-morrow.



CHAPTER III.

/-' FAREWELL TO NASHOTAH.

1850.

AFTER nine years of incessant labor, we find him
^ turning his steps to his father's house, and to the

homes and parishes of the numerous friends who had
been attracted by his wonderful faith and self-denial.

Both Clei^ and Laity, from the North to the South,

earnestly desired to see his face and hear his voice. No
Missionary of the Church, before or since, whether Pres>

byter or Bishop, ever received such a welcome. He
excited a general enthusiasm, which was not in the least

diminished In after years, when, at long intervals, he re-

turned from the remote West. He fully met all expecta-

tions and anticipations, whether on the part of the lambs

of the flock or the venerable and the learned. All classes

and degrees of men and women showed for this man of

God their deep reverence.

When, at length, it came to be known that his tent

was to be removed, and pitched in the wilds of Minnesota, I

the hearts of old friends went with him, and co-laborers

were raised up, and new hearts were enlisted—all to "^

strengthen the hands about to lengthen the cords of the

Church and drive deeper her stakes.

He had no sooner reached the East than earnest plead-

ings came from the North and the South, from the large .|

cities, from New England and from South Carolina. The %
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Clergy informed him as to the time of their Convoca-

tions, that he might thus see many of the brethren at

once, and present the claims of the vast fields white unto

the harvest. He had not been East but a short time,

when the Rev. Timothy Wilcoxson gave himself to the

work. In a lettef addressed to him on Easter Monday,

he says : " I cannot but bless GOD for disposing you to

engage along with me and others in the formation of a

second Nashotah Mission in the Northwest."

It may, perhaps, be well here to emphasize some things,

in connection with the .story of Nashotah, which might

not otherwise strike the ordinary reader with sufficient

distinctness. The root idea of Nashotah, originaliy, was

that of a Religious House, conducted on some approxi-

mation to the principles of a Religious Order. Formally,

indeed, there was no taking of the permanent vows of

poverty, chastity, and obedience, as in Monastic institu-

tions. But the entire self-surrender took the place of

" poverty " (they were as poor as the Mendicant Orders

were at their beginning, and lived in the same way on

the alms of the Church) ; their all being unmarried—with

no thought of anything else—took the place of " chas-

tity " in the monastic view ; and their joint labor, under

one head, was the very inadequate substitute for " obedi-

ence." It was the actual asceticism of the working system

at Nashotah, which struck the sensitive chords of the

Church's heart, as it always does, and produced a depth

and strength of sympathy, and glowing admiration and
liberality, the like of which our American Church had

never known before.

But while Mr. Breck was devoted to " the System,"

his colleagues were by no means equally strong in their

6
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convictions. One of the original " three " soon left them,

to return no more from the East. Another, who remains

there to this day, a veteran pillar in the edifice, was more

of an educator than anything else, and after his return

from the East would not take any share of responsibility

in running " the House "—as the original " system " was

called^-or in keeping up its " discipline," by which word

was meant the " rule»'' which constituted its peculiarity

as a Religious House. The educational part of the work,

meanwhile, was steadily increasing in magnitude and

impoitance. And when the property was all put into

the hands of " Trustees," and one of the Professors took

to himself a lovely wife, it was plain that the original

" System " was no lon(»er in working order. That the

change should have been accomplished not without fric-

tion, and some heat, and great soreness of heart, was

none the less a bitter trial because, in the nature of things,

it was simply unavoidable.

The heart of Breck clung to his favorite " System
:

"

and, indeed, the intensity with which this original Sys-

tem or Plan had seized upon his mind and heart may
be seen all the way b^ck from the beginning, and can

best be understood by a retrospective view, devoted to

that one point. Even as early as December 3, 1840,

while yet at the General Theological Seminary in New
York, he had occasion to write to Bishop Kemj)er con-

cerning a most flattering opening in Iowa, which was

offered to their acceptance, through the Bishop of Mary-

land, but which would have required a modification of

the original plan, so that the members of the Mission

could not live together |n one House. Mr. Breck says

on this point:
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What we object, to our being ttqtttnd, instead of being

Utioned at oiufoiiU, under am roof, keU togetlur by one System,

are Um following reasons : i. Unity o/attion is greatly impairtd.

a. The inexperience of ourselves as individualt, which the touted

judgment of all would greatly counterbalance. 3. There would

be litrte security against our soon modifying it yet further, atad

becoming paroekial ministers simply. 4, The original System

is calculated to live, should it once be planted, while the 'modi-

fication is subject to speedy dissolution. 5- Our number has

decreased already from eight to four, consequently the stronger

reason for combined action for those who are left

After the first year at the West, when Hobart had left

them, and just after the Bishop's visit, at which he had

made Breck the Head of the Mission, he thus writes to

the Bishop, under date of Nashotah,22d of October, 1842:

.... Contrary to my wishes, and drawn to it purely from

force of circumstances, I received the Priesthood. It was but

a few days previous to your visit to opr grounds, that I went to

Adams, and sblemnly affirmed uy wish that he should take

Priest's Orders, and my readiness to pledge obedience to him,

under the Bishop, for six years to come ; but to this he would;

in no manner of respect, assent ; on the contrary, declared that

be would not receive Priest's Orders unless I did myselt Be-

ing persuaded that we could not continue another year without

the Holy Eucharist (to save, if possible, our ahnost shipwrecked

Mission), I resolved to let myself be ordained, the will of God
not preventing. I have been ordained, and furthermore have

been appobted by yourself Head of this Mission. It is un-

necessary to state my unfitness for botli these offices. My
learning is nothing, and my natural faculties are weak, and

it yet remains to be proved whether I have not committed a

grievous sin in entering upon the Priesthood under the age of
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thirty. As respects the headship of this Mission, my being

constituted as such was the work of others solely ; and I shall

look to you, Right Reverend Father, to appoint another in my
stead, so soon as my deficiencies appear, or another at all

qualified shall join himself unto us. I am ready to work just

so long aS'you shall think it fit, according to our Jtrst Principles

;

and I trust I am ready to do this under the rule of another, no

matter who it is, only so that he is a Priest, and appointed by
'

the Bishop. If we can have the Holy Eucharist weekly, and be

under a strict Discipline, then I believe in my heart that I shall

be capacitated to do active work in the Mission field. But to

act in a higher capacity I have many serious failings. But—as

I have already stated—^so far from maintaining any rights to

the station now held by me, I shall, upon the least intimation

by you, give it up, and become subject to another. We are as

yet small, but, by adhering firmly to our first PrincipUs, the

time will be when we must be strong, and then it will be neces-

sary to have a strong man for our head.

Inasmuch as we are now diminished to two, our work must

necessarily be slower than it would otherwise have been. Our
students, for a year or two, must be few in mmiber—the object

being now to gain strength rather than magnitude. When this

is accomplished, then you ipay, dear Bishop, look for some>

thing both substantial and durable. ...

The nunnber engaged in the Mission had Tallen from
eight to four, and from four to three, before they even

left New York. In a year the three became two; and
after the return of Adams from the East in 1844, he

was practically only a most valuable teacher, but not

an active member of the House ; so that the two were

reduced really to only ont. Changes were made the

same year, and lay brethren introduced,—a deviation
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from the original plan, but one which promised well for

awhile. On the 19th of November, 1844, he writes to

the Bishop

:

.... We have every cause to cheer us in our under-

taking, and it would be criminal to falter. Eveiything is work-

ing together ior our good. We must, with the increase of four

brethren, strengthen our DiscipUne,—self-denial, in opposition to

luxurious habits, must be practised daily ; and this, I trust, is

the path we are walking in. Our work is one of years even yet,

and I hope in God the Church has strength enough in her

unworthy servants to carry it on. I deeply mourn my own

faithlessness, and averseness t6 the spirit of a true Soldier of

the Cross of our Lord Jksus Christ. Will the Bishop always

be so kind as to reprove me for all my many faults? I am
young and inexperienced, and often, often wonder how I ever

came to occupy the post that I do. We now number thirty-

tknt in family, and I have the satisfaction to assure the Bishop

that our System has never before been so compact, and so

fitted for building upon, as at the present moment If we
are only true to our Princ^ks, we must be like the arch that

becomes stronger in proportion to the increase of pressure

upon its keystone. 1

These expressions of confidence and hope were natural

in an ardent spirit, in whom hopefulness was strong. But

sign after sign is given, in his correspondence with the

Bishop, that the new modification was not, in all respects,

the brilliant success that was anticipated. The following

April he writes

:

. .' '.
. That I am and have been indiscreet respecting

many economical arrangements connected with the well-being

of the House, I pretend not to deny ; but this must be charged
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to my youth and inexperience. The past year has given me
wisdom in these respects, that I did not suppose possible tp be

gained in ten. It has been dearly purchased, but is neverthe-

less of the utmost ' advantage to me, in whatsoever sphere of

labor I shall be cast durihg life. Again I repeat to the

Bishop, that I am and have always been ready to state candidly

all our plans and designs here at Nashotah to the Bishop

;

neither am I aware of a single plan or design that has been

on foot, or now in operation or contemplated, that the Bishop

has not in full possession.

In July he has already discovered that making his

students " lay brothers " did not amount to much, so long

as. there was no definite bond connecting them with the

House at least for a given time. On this point, both he

and Brother Adams were firmly of the opinion,

—

That at the close of one year's Probation, they shall pledge

themselves in the most solemn manner to the service of the

Institution for the space of tkrte years ; and that, at their close,

to leave if so disposed, being no longer bound by our rules.

But if content to i«main, to pledge themselves for a year or

more (not kss than a year) in like manner ; .so that nothing

during such interval shall cause them to create either difficulties

in the Brodierhood, or vex their minds with calculations about

the possibility of leaving. And, under such provision, no one

A»ut be admitted Brother that is in debt ....
1

Early in December, 1845, ^^ writes to his Bishop,

showing signs of more than one kind of trouble, without

and within

:

.... The times are truly mort peculiar, and it is the

duty of the clergy to give as little offence as is possible. I
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have been examining myself a good deal of late, and to my
Bishop I confess that the practical inability of the Church to

receive Catholic principles freely and unwaveringly has influ-

enced me to live much in by-gone days, and to turn away with

disgust from the present party-strife; as Brother Adams has

said of me, that I should have been bom 500 years earlier.

And such, in truth, has all along been the craving of my heart,

not for the present, not for the future, but the past, though I

would date it a little earlier than the period that the above

time would lead me back. The Bishop himself has doubtless

seen this, and therefore gathered therefrom my imperfect view

of the Church as she is here in America. I candidly confess

that I have never desired any other life than such as I now
lead ; and I pray' the Bishop not to abandon me, or eject me
from this sphere of duty because I open my mind freely unto

him. Parochial duty I love; and yet there is some internal

movement in my mind driving me from it Even now, when

visiting families where I am persuaded that it is considered

that I am thereby doing them a favor, I feel ready to sink,

through the floor, and never step beyond my dwelling again.

.... My element has ever been, and must ever be, in a

systematic body of young men ; neither is it in the capacity

of a schoolmasUr, but one of a System.. I am pretty much
indifferent what position therein I hold, only so that the

Discipline is strong, and strenuously carried out Every

system must be gradual in its growth to be permanent ; and

hence, whilst speaking of a strong Discipline, I am perfectly

sensible that our own has been in many respects very im-

perfect, and which tune alone can rectify, and even now it

is being rectified. But, Right Reverend Father, I must

come to the point mainly dwelt upon in your letter, namely :

*'That the times are such, that it is most evident to my
mind, that our effort must be, to show fordt the Church,

not as she was in primitive times, or at the days of the
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Reformation, but as her Creeda, Liturgy, Rubrics, and Canons

require."

By this, Sir, I am ready to stand, and also am persuaded that

the Church can only be brought up to the Primitive standard

by actii^; out her present capabilities to the full. I am further-

more anxious that the Bishop should visit us, and make such

alterations in our present system and Discipline as he thinks

expedient I can readily understand the necessity for an ex-

perienced head, where both youth and warmth of temperament

unit, in the same individual. .... f do the more cheer-

fully submit my will and personal' wishes, to the Bishop, only

asking the forbearance that the tiroes will grant me. I shall

now expect to be commanded, and I promise to obey. 1 do

not ask the Bishop to consult my feelings, but what will be

most serviceable to the Church. Wliatever may be the impres-

sion abroad, I am well persuaded there is no Romanism in our

House I have uniformly suppressed all Romish

books and other things of Romish stamp. I desire the Church

to know us as a body belonging to the Church, and pledged,

soul and body, imto the Church. Only in things innocent, that

carmot give just cause of offence, I pray the Bishop to spare us.

.... We do want more than the bare Principles, though

nothing that is contrary to the Principles, or that would have

the appearance of denying them.

In the same month we find him thus writing in regard

to Brother Adams,—which we gladly put on record here,

though a little aside from the main point of these extracts

at present

:

If Brother Adams leaves this, there is scarcely an-

other man in the Church (certainly not another that would come

West on three or five hundred dollars) that could supply his

place. I firmly am of the opinion, and have been so for some
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time past, that, notwithstanding his peculiar temper of mind, he

will stand by this Mission for many years to come ; and he did

last night express this same wish to me, that, provided he could

live out of the House, as for instance at my brother's, and be

excused from Sunday duty, he would give us six hours a day

for six days ip the week. , . ."'. . He would attend services at

'

our Chapel. My desire is, that he shall be allowed this, for

such another theological teacher, in respect to conveying Di-

vmiiy, and putting students forward, and instilling into the

dullest the desire for study and determination to study, is not,

other things equal, hardly to be found in the Church. He is

too important a man to be put into a parish. Brother Adams
is further very desirous of making the School one of a high

order for learning, and this implies permanenty in him. To
admit of this, I promise to make an effort amongst my friends

and some others to raise a sum of $500 yearly for three or five

years, which shall be appropriated to him. We are of disposi-

tions as opposite as the poles, and yet of the very same stamp

of Church feeling and priticiple and aim for the Church : this

much might 'not be found between myself and another clergy-

man in the Church. He loves society, and especially

female society. He will be content at niy brother's, until he is*

married ; and then we may be able to build him a house, which

we are not, at present, for him or any other clergyman.

In June, 1846, we find him still trying to persuade him-

self—with the afTectionate perseverance of a hopeful

enthusiast—that the "original design," though so far'

modified already, is still in a way to be realized. He
writes to the Bishop:

Thank you, dear Bishop, for ..... the assurance given me ,

in your letter, that you desire no relaxation in the "original de-

sign " oi Nashotah. And I am not only myself more and more
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persuaded of ks great necessity for the future well-Mfig of the

Church, but the more thoughtful of our cleigy are also of the

sam*- opinion. I believe, Sir, that in case of heresy or error of

any kind creeping into the Church, these Institutions, once

fjunded, will be the powerful barrier against their pn^n'ess.'
'~

I

begin to feel this to be the working of our own system already

:

Catholic TRtrms without /arr>',— Practice, not theory or

romatue.

And yet, by October of the same year 1846, the in-

creasing infernal friction drew from him the following

significant letter, in which we substitute initials, in alpha*

betic order, for the names.of individuals mentioned

:

. . .... Mr. A., as well as every man with us except Dr. B.,

has htok perfectly undise^/med previous to coming to Nashotah.

I have had, at the very commencement of an arduous and most

trying undertaking, entirely raw material to deal with,—nay, in

most cases, worse than raw,

—

ha^-Mud, to use a vjlgar expres-

sion ; for little can be done with food in this condition. Such

men I have had to train in various lines of duty, that only the

most perfect in respect to patience, obedience and humility could

be expected quietly to submit to. Now that I have had some

experience, and know somewhat the value of trained men,

Uut>ugh the much annoyance of ill-trained ones, I have firmly

resolved henceforth to consent to no student, however smart,

however talented, taking the least advanced position from that

ci his class. The students owe a debt to the House, they have

many and various duties apart from their studies, and these I

am bound to see attended to by all parties. Brother C. was

granted many privileges, and the Mission suffered ten times the

receipts of money paid in for him. Mr. A. has been advanced ;

since which dme he has given me five times the trouble of an

ordinary student, and gives me trouble now ; and were it not
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: that Febniary next weit so near at hand, I would put him

through a system, such as he ought to have gone through under

all circumstances, for he is now the very least fitted man' for a

hard struggle. But between this and February there is no time

for me, and he goes forth an iU-madt divitu, but perhaps no
" worse than the generality of the clergy. Mr, D. with his lay-

reading has given me the very same trouble, and he is almost

untouched by our Discipline. Mr. E. has been hurt by his late

, difficulties, but Nashotah has alone availed him in ever entering

the Ministry. Mr. F. is a rare child in many things ; but what

has been done for him has been of the nature of a miracle. He
is wonderfully changed for an old tree, devoid of all sap : and

even now, he has no more unction than a Quaker, Mr. G. has

been benefited, but too frequently interrupted by sickness and
.

other causes to have been perfected. Dr. B. is the only perfect

- man/ Mr. H. has been put ahead, and he commenced giving

me trouble ; but I have resbted, and will resist it, in hipi and

all others. He shall go back, rather than interfere with the

DisciPLiNK'of the House in any degree. Sometime since, I

informed the Bishop that it was not suitable to have any more

. students in the condition of Mr. I. They must all he in tke

House and of the Brotherhood. I am now fully persuaded

that no student, even as candidate, and for no part thereof of the

candidateship, must be excused from any portion of the allotted

labor, at any price. They must leave the House, rather\han

burden our System. I am well and fully persuaded of this, and

have not come to any hasty conclusion Men with us,

must be wholly with us. They must be poor men yet awhile:

but after the System has sent forth its few courses of Divinity
' Students, its very weight will alone keep it moving right on-

.

ward and right through all who put themselves under its influ-

ence. I ought never to be out of the yard of this House ; and

I believe, from next Easter, it must be so. Night and day, year

. in and year out, I must be in the very midst of my Brethren.
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If I am no^ it will occupy twenty years in doing the work of

five. I must work in the System', and be its very lifesprmg.

If I am its soul, the soul must be ik the body. I am sure that

there is a greater or less degree of fault eveiy time that I am
absent. This constant weakening and strengthening will never

do. It' will not do in an ordinary Institution ; and here, where

there is an intricate system attached to it, it must necessarily

be far worse. I could write this page and the next full ; but

my time has run out, and the rest I will speak, the Bishop will-

ing, by word of mouth.

This being already the condition of things in 1846, it

is no wonder that by the beginning of 1850 they had

conne to a crisis. Mr. Breck had arrived at the East

about the 6th of Januaiy, having- come for the purpose
• of procuring aid, personal as well as pecuniary, for Na-

shotah ; but consultations with Eastern friends coincided

jwith letters from the West, to satisfy him th^t the time

had come for aradical change of some sort. Already, on

the 26th of January, he replies to a letter received from

the Bishop

:

Vour long and interesting, but somewhat painful letter of

the 9th inst, was received last evening at my father's house,

where I have as yet passed but three or foiur days. I wish now

to write yoii, dear Bishop, a full and free expression of my
views, and the views of my best friends here, respecting Nasho-

' tab and myself. I left Nashotah in the honest purpose of heart

to secure co-labofers for the same. But I find it will be im-

practicable to procii^ men for Nashotah as a divided House i—
I mean, a House that has a married and an unmarried atmos-

phere about it at the same time. I have most keenly felt the

unnaturalness of my position for two years past, and it has been

growing more and more upon me ever since. I am not pre-

•'lit.^-'ii.,

'
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pared to marry, though as a man alone (without associate un-

married clergy) I should be both more happj^and do more good

were I married, than I could possibly do otherwise. But I feel

my calling to be a hard life; and married, this cannot be* The

living idea of " unity and concert of action " kept me for several

years ; and, night and day, it was the only thought in my mind in

all that I did,—^hoping continually that laborers would join me.

I am persuaded that laborers will yet join me, or I them ; and

the Systeni, so long sought after, and prayed over, and prayed

for, by so many, will be yet realized. After explaining matters

to Dr. Muhlenberg, Mr. Parks, and a number of others both

clergy and laity, the almost unanimous conclusion is, that it

will be absolutely impossible for me again to recover, at Na-

shotah, the integrity of the System aimed at in the commence- .

ment of the Mission. Several of the clergy (Dr. Muhlenberg,

Dr. Seabury, Mr. Parks, and others) have openly invited me to

begin again the same system for the poor in the city of New
York. I should have both a Church Hospital, and a House to

live in. But I have uniformly told them that my life was de-

voted to the West;—that I should return to Nashotah, provided 1^,
the System could be again carried out there; but if not, I

wished to go into Minnesota Territory, provided clergy would

join me there ; and if not, I would go wheresoever they would

ttHWork with me, or /with them, for I have had enough ofgovern-

ing. A young maii should never be permitted to exercise rule.

Had I not been compelled to the charge of Nashotah, I intended

remaining a deacon till thirty years of age; and I promised

Brother Adams X.q obey him for ten yeai^ if he would assume the

control of matters at Nashotah, but he would not. Therefore

—

wisely or foolishly—I assented ; and no one has joined me, in

the capacity \^ which I have labored, to thu day. Now, my
dearest Bishop, I do not wish to run ' away from Nashotah,

much less to involve Nashotah in any difficulty that may injure

her prospects of usefulness for the Church. But I think all
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must be persuaded, by this time, if they have not been hereto-

fore, that /am not the person to carry forward this work to its

eompletioH ; and that the longer my continuance at Nashotah

should be, the deeper and more inextricable will the difficulties

also become. I do not refer to pecuniary considerations, but to

the tmnaturaJnas of the system, breathing two atmospheres at

the same time. There appears to be a crisis in Nashotah at

this time. The Mission ground is occupied byparish clergymen,

I have no longer any charge amongst the people. The House

is evidently in a very disturbed state. The younger members

of the Divinity department will leave, perhaps a//, saving the

candidates; and these last, as a body, would I think prefer

another clergyman to their charge. What better period there-

fore can arrive for making a most salutary change ? . . . The
school will be entirely Church. It has a charter, with devoted

trustees. It will do effectual work for the Church, as St. Paul's

College has, and St. James's, and other Church institutions are

now doing. As respects the pecuniary aspect of things, all, I

think, can be set aright .... Therefore, if I leave the.

House with her original purchase of 465 acFes free from all

debt, and the Institution in possession of a number of buildings

and a good farm, &c-, and the House well (abundantly) pro-

vided with bed and bedding, and the young brethren more than

decently clad, besides having on hand a considerable amount

of clothing, and scholarships that will certainly be continued,

I think none can blame me very severely in this the result of an

experiment I am so far firmly persuaded of the truth and
^ciency of the System, as to be ready to embark in a like effort

agam ; and the experience ahready gained will prove of the very

highest service to me. I shall be enabled to ward off evils that

are seen in the distance, which heretofore have arisen to our

exceeding confusion. I am only ambitious to serve the Church

well, according to the little ability that God has given to me.

I have no thoughts of greatness, a great name, and the like. I
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imply wish to labor in my own sphere of duty as faitlifully as I

an, and do my own work as quietly as possible. These are

lie true and sincere emotions of my heart. Now, my dearest

lishop, why detain me where I cannot work ? The diffieuUies

f Nashotah are not the cause of my present state of mind. If

l)ey were ten times so many and so great, I would face them
tith good courage, and strive long, were there not direct

iconsistencies growing out of the system itself,—I mean, its

Present complex character. I have felt this for a long time,

—

}ng before the present evils or discord had any being. This I

rish to be clearly understood by all my brethren, for a disrepu-

ible thing I abhor, as the running away from difficulties would

e. I expect difficulties wheresoever I may go. It would not

e earth, to be free from them. But not to multiply words,

liat which I propose is for the truest interest of Nashotah, and

lie good of the Church elsewhere,—if I am worthy of her Vine-

ard.

I ask, therefore, of you, my Bishop, in case I am relieved at

fashotah, to permit me to go into Minnesota Territory, for the

urpose of beginning another "Associated Mission" there,

liat Territoty is under your jurisdiction. I have no wish to go

rem under yourself. And I will labor with all zeal and self-

lenial again, provided you are willing again to receive me into

our field on the same understanding as that with which I feft

be Seminary in 1941 for Wisconsin. I profess to be a true

nd loyal son of the Church. I am no Romanizer, and I am
rell satisfied that the Church to which I belong is the Body

>r Christ. If you assent to this, please reserve St Paul and

lie ground generally, for us ; that is, please leave the ground

pen for our examination and choice. I have told Brother

Idams that I withdraw all claim to the loan made by me to the

louse prior to the reception of the charter. And to show my
nterest in Nashotah, in a will that I made a short time before

caving for the East, and duly witne:sed, I made over to the
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Hous^ the property that is to fall to me on the decease of my
dear parents. I have been received everywhere and by all with

the very greatest kindness ; and all see, with me, the necessity

for my change, and all highly approve of my going again on to

the frontier, where, as yet, not a missionary of the Church is

laboring. ^
Please, dearest Bishop, give all these things their full con-

sideration. If you determine on as my successor at

Nashotah, zxXfreely andfully as though I had already resigned.

To secure so good a man is a point of vast importance. I hope

Brother Adams will labor along with him ; at least, I hope he

will consent to try it He will, I believe, find that I was the

source of all the confusion. This may be the case again, even

in Minnesota, but I think not At all events, I do not wish to

be the head; yet I will be, if it is required for the existence of

such another Mission I should wish Brother Akerly

to be informed of all that is in this letter. When the charter

was received, I had no suspicions of 's defection, and the

entirely isolated position that I have since>had to hold.

The Bishop's prompt reply decided the question which

was now ripe for decision ; and in the following letter of

Mr. Breck's in rejoinder, it will be seen that he goes over

the entire history of the successive departures from the

original plan of 1841, and of the entanglements arising

therefrom, thus demonstrating with the utmost clearness

the correctness of the explanation we have given of the

great change now to take place

:

BiirroL, Pa., Fit. 7M, 1850.

My Dear Bitkop : Your important letter of the — January,

1850, was received yesterday, and it has decided the question

about which I have been writing to yourself, Sir, and to others

in Wisconsin. I am fully persuaded that I am unfitted for the
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post of responsibility hitherto held by me at Nashotah. In the

first place, dear Bishop, please recollect that the only conditien

upon which I came to Wisconsin in 1841 was, as one of a band

0/clergy. You would certainly, Sir, have never had my labors

in the West as an isolated {single-handed and singly-equipped)

Missionary. Until the " Associated Mission" iizs projected, I

was expecting to go into Northern Pennsylvania ; and it was

only possible for me to leave Bishop H. U. Onderdonk by both

yourself and Mr. Hobart visiting him in person in my behalf.

Work was also had for me in a Diocese neighboring to this.

But for the greater good to the Church, as I conceived, I gave

lip the pleasures of home and of domestic life, for the toil of

the West and celibacy. I considered that I could bear these

along with a band of clergy only. I therefore consented to go,

and threw myself heartily into the System : but I never dreamed

being made the head of the Mission, being left alone in the Sys-

tem, and continuing so for a number of years.

When going into the West, I expected to have been forgotten

by many of my friends here, and certainly not to have made

new on&s. But by reason of the isolated position that I have

so long held, the Church (not through any willing publieations

of my own) has associated the Mission itself aoA myself together,

as though we were one and the same. ,

When deserted by all my clerical associates, I found myself

surrounded by a body of Divinity students. I hesitated disband-

ing them, and did therefore, with the Bishop's consent, for my
further assistance in the administration of affairs (mainly the

temporal, and for governing whilst absent myself upon Mission-

ary duty) organize the Lay-Brotherhood. This was a scheme

never calculated upon by the original founders of the Mission

;

and only devised by me to meet the exigencies of thtf case,

expecting clergy to join the Mission in two or three years. And
it will be remembered that, t>' the late meeting of the Trustees,

when I was so kindly permitted, for my own comfort, to re-
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turn to the itttegnty ofNaskotak, I did^/ wish the Lay-Brother-

hood to be revived. So that the evils arising out of that scheme

are not to be attributed to the original System itself, but to the

want of ohlaborers amongst the deigy in the House, under one

Discipline, and laboring for its furtherance amongst the students

and themselves. There has not been <m/ such clergyman with

me, since the time Brother Adams first left me. Others have

been in tlie system to some extent, but not one has in himself

recognized the System, and given himself up to it Hence

I must say, that the System of our Associated Mission has never

been tested at Nashotah.

And yet I must confess that all the power that has displayed

itself there has been owing to that System ; for by it (in myself)

I have, labored unceasingly, and realized it to the full in my-

self, and in what I was able to do, and which did the work of

the Church, until my energies as one man were spent And
hence when the Lay-Brotherhood was changed in 1847 by the

clergy assembled at Nashotah, this very nalitation by me was

cloggrd, and as may be seen in my address^ Sir, to the Trustees,

one thing after another happened, till all the spirit of the old

System was gone.

I am not, my dear Bishop, censuring any one. I am willing

to bear all the blame; but if my friends will hear and judge, I

think they will perceive that the legitimate issue is now a

CHtntcH School, and this mainly. I am persuaded that the

head should be a married man ; and, were I prepared to marry,

it would be MsituitabU for me to make the change ; but I am,

dear ttshop, persuaded, by the candor of your letter, of my un-

fitnes^ for the post again under any circumstances. The urn-

naturalness of my position has made me change about from one

thingno another too much, as you state ; and the elder students,

undisciplined in youth, have been imyielding afterwards, and

this has not been duly considered by me. Again, I have been
.

uvtrt, at times. The immense pressure of all sorts of thin§t

<•?
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^ipon myMlf alone, from the merest trifle of every department

of labor (a department unknown in every,other institution, and

of importance enough for one man's time certainly), through the

other departments of mere secular business of all kmdSy—provid-

ing (and judging of) clothing for old and young, keeping the

accounts, &c, &c.,—the pressure of all these callings (I may

term them) up to the Sacxsd Orricis of the House, and the

correspondence (which last arose out of voluntary alms and or-

eumstahces) all have pressed upon myself alone, until they have

well nigh pressed me utider the waters. Therefore, when it was

'said by my "truest friend," in "Wisconsin," "tfeat of fiooo, I

would spend two-thirds foolishly, and the remaining one-third

more economically than any other man could," he certainly

could not have reflected upon the above circumstances, and did

not furthermore reflect on the fact, that I was in yn place, only

(by the origincU contact) ons-thiri) ofthe System; and, there-

fore, if I did my onrihird better than any other man could, I

did my part wdl, at least

But I am willing to leave the whole matter to the severest

lay-judgts, and ask them whetljer more could have been expected

of Mf in an unnatural position, as I have been in (w/ in the

System as I contemplated it), and by voluntary Alms have en-

tirely supported, by food, clothing, boohs, stationery and many

otherpersonal es^enditura of a kind furnished h<fparents only to

their children,—a family to the average number of twenty-Jive

Ua eight years ; and also have built many houses, and opened

two farms, &&, &c. And all this within nine years, without

having once made n public i^ptal, and but once or twice cotn-

plaining seriously to my Bishop of our wants, &c. I am willing

to leave to the severest judgment of friend or foe the facts in

the case: and if they should then confirm what my "truest

friend " baa said, I will confess to a fault that I otherwise deny

absokitely.

I am mortified, my dearest Bishop, that you should have re-
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ferred mc to the Ice-house, which was built with money procured

by Mr. Markoe for that special object. Yet the extravagance of

W made it larger than were my wishes. The Miik-houst

was so built against my judgment, and overruled by a Brothef

of the House. But this will soon perhaps, come to use in its

right purpose again. And so has the Ice-house done good ser-

vice in more than its own way. The Poultry-house was ifailure t

But it has nevertheless done good service at a little expense of

alteration; As respects the well, the extra curb, made for its

aitire depth, was more expensive than the bricking up of the

same. It is an easy matter for my friends, dear Bishop, to ex-

pose the defects of the Nashotak machinery, when they have

seen nothing of its means, whefeby it has had to work. But they

might have expatiated on my youth and iiuxperiemie, instead

of taking faults resulting from these (in cuty man) and holding

them forth as the character of my l{fe, &c., which I think is not

the truth. I love cUl that is practical, and intend, by flie help

of God, still to XzhoTpractically for the CHintCH of my infancy.

I am, my dear Bishop, no /tomaniMer; and, as I have said to

Brother Adams, I do not intend having anything to do with a

4pubtful man. I still desire to go into Minnesota, and beg of

you, my dear Bishop, to permit me to go there, and to take

along with me a band of clergy (if they can be had), and there

to missionate over the length and breadth of that country. Will

you write me plainly upon the entire of this subject, so that I

may enter there at as early a day as possible. Your suggestions,

and those of the brethren uere and in the West, along with my
own experience, will, I trust, secure me from any extravagances.

I wish no vows, but those of the Ordinal. I do not desire, and

am opposed to any form of, Lay-Brotherhood. I wish the Love

of Christ to be the high and constraining motive of action in

spreading the Gospel throughout the frontier. This visit of

mine to the East will do me much good ; but I slull, after pay-

ing it, be more glad than ever to be in the heart of the wild
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West again. I think men of the right stamp, eouservative men,

can be hq^d for such an " Assotiated Mission" if the Bishop will

permit it. Let me know at your earliest convenience, my dear

Ifohop ; for this beating up of recruits requires me to speak

with artaitUy as to my own course of life. The mails come
•lowly, and I wish to be instructed after a manner that will not

require much correspondence ; or else, summer will be upon us

before anything can be decided. I have come to the

East with as single an aim, as that with which I went to the West

in 1841. And if you, dear Bishop, will permit me, I shall go
again with the same, and a great deal betterjudgment.

I have written to Brothers Adams and Akeriy, and hope they

will show you my letters, for some things contained in them

are wanting in my own to yourself. Sir ; and in turn, if you see

propyl-, please show my last, and this, to them.

Besides the above letters to his Bishop, it may be well

to add another, written very shortly after, on the same

gener&l subject, to one of his friends at Nashotah. Of
course, in the searching and sifting of minds and hearts

about .those times, there were some who sympathized

more with Breck, and some who leaned the other way.

The following letter was the outpouring of a friend to a

friend, which was meant, at the time, to be entirely con-

fidential, and this should not be forgotten by the reader

:

, {March 4M, Bristol, Pa.—72> the Rev. Geo. P. Schetky.)

My very dear Schetky: Your letters of the nth and 14th

ult have greatly refreshed my spirits. I thank you from my
heart that you stand l^ me under all circumstances. The un-

fortunate have few friends indeed, and I have felt this in some

nspects—not in the East, for I have been received, alas I as an

Angel of God, rather than as a poor weak sinner, as I am. God
Ueu you, my dear Schetky, for the /orbeatance that you have
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showed me, when I know that you have been ready to weefi

biUtrly for the distress of Nashotah. I had not intended

' writing to you relative to my own position, and the views

that I have been cpinpelled to take in respect to the futurti

but I will now do so, as fully as my time will perinit

In consequence of certain expressions in a letter of the Bishop

to me, ..... I carried into effect my thoughts, which were to

resign the Presidentship. You will remember my address to th«

Ihtstees in November last, in which I urged upon them the

modifitation of Nashotah—hence this cannot be considered at

hasty or rash. My itUeHtioms when leaving you for the East

were aspure, as they have ever been in my life for the cause of

Nashotah, and Nashotah alone. And I can produce aO the evi-

dtnaitoxa. the Rev. Dr. Muhlenbeig and several others to this

effect, if it were required. But upon detailing the position of

things at Nashotah [notpetuniary) all said to me that Nashotah

could never become Nashotah again I I took counsel of the

truest friends of Nashotah. All approved of Nashotah under-

going a ehangt, and this change to be to a Church School, and

married Clergy introduced, whilst / should go again on to the

frontier, aided by clergy, and do the same work over again, but

far better, I trust, than hitherto. You have known all my irf-

fairs; you have known what miserable interest was taken in the

affairs of the House, jfter the meeting of the clergy in '44 {whtm

the laws were changed), and it will now be cast in my face that

I would not take advice. My gbod Brother A. made with me
(upon his return to Nashotah) the express stipulation that he

should have no responsibility in money matters or ihe Discount

of the House. I therefore never consulted him, for I had not

the liberty to do sa And again, I have always been unwilling

to receive lirresponsible advice from him. Again, whenever,

since 1844, I have read letters to the Brethren, &c., relative to

the House, no interest, such as I hoped to produce, followed

;

and often the very reverse. All these things you know. And

¥^
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now it will be said^that I would control aU things myself. Our

original System contemplated thrte^ at least Why did not the

three continue i Had they dpne so, I could never have been

led into this "folly," or whatever it may be called. I have

acted according to the original plan, as truly as I could. I

have failed in a System such as / never devised (according to

the change), and which, since 1844, has not been the Nashotah

System, such as I engaged in-when leaving New York in 1841.

Hence all fault will fall upon my head, and is falling. But with

the help of God, I shall yet, if permitted, meet all my engage-

ments up to the last dollar. Wzyno claim to a dollar

of my legacy of $3,375 loaned to Nashotah, and the expenses

of the House I hope to meet in due time, up to die last dollar,

—^the salary of Prof. A, and all the rest. But I must have time

allowed me. To move the Church here in a permanent way,

requires time—especially without making appeals such as are

ordinarily made. But that mypresent labors {yiYadi have been

unceasing for the Church ever since my arrival on Epiphany

morning) will be blessed to accomplish all that Nashotah re-

quires, apd my future labors in the Church, I firmly believe. I

am laboring day and night for the West, and never had harder

work to go through, even in the severest days of Nashotah. I

am with my friends, but it is only in my body, my mind is eon-

tmually at work elsewhere. I am preaching twice and three

times every Sunday, and occasionally during the week, and

visiting individuals and families continually,—and all throng

' invitation. I am not, in any instance, thrusting myself upon

clergyman or people. I propose going into Minnesota Terri-

tory so soon as Nashotah isJlxed in a definite shape. How soon

diia will be, I know not I hope to be permitted to under-

take another Mission there. / cart not for being its head. I

have had enough of ruling for my lifetime. I wish to labor ck

a System. I have had several requests to labor here, that is,

in New York, for the poor ; but I wish to labor on the frontier.
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Your dear mother very cheerfully consents to yonr

joining me anywhither. Are you willing to encounter tht Syi-

tem again with me ? Or do you know me too well, or not well

enough, to nm the risk ? But more after hearing from the

Bishop. I anticipate a hard struggle in freeing myself, and

much reproach m the West. All here favor my going into a new

field After hearing from the Bishop, I will write you again.

I have, my dearest Schetky, learned valuable lessons

by dealing broadtast with men out of the System in which I have

been laboring. Nashotah has gone beyond her legitimate limits

to please others. Prof. A. threatens to leave at once. Should

he do so, please stand in the guf; you alone can do this, and

^» can. I may not retiuti before the ist of June. It is neces-

sary to finish this work in which my hands are engaged. It

will produce/^rmoKM/ results (under God) of the most salutary

character. If the Divinity students all leave Nashotah, it will

be no loss, if they are so minded. What do such men care

for her ? They cannot, therefore, be of any benefit to her. I

understood all but the candidates would leave : is it so ?

You can aid my good Brother A. better than any one else. I

shall send money on as fast as I can ; but at times a wumth

may roll by without any, so be prepared for emergencies

P. S.—Please bear in mind that all my traveling expenses here

are met by other moneys than those of Nashotah in every

There is nothing that calls for a tenderer judgment than

the thoughts and words—and sometimes the deeds—of

good men, excitedly anxious about some indisputably

good thing, to which their whole lives are devoted, and

which, therefore, they cannot look at dispassionately.

Some passages of the above letter are inserted, not as

stating facts—which there is no sufBcient ground to as-

sert—but merely as showing the agitating and tormenting
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surmises, under the pressure of which that noble work at

the East was still, so laboriously, done for " my good

Brother A.," and all the rest of them, at Nashotah. And
in this connection it may be best to insert a large portion

of the letter written to the Editor, by the Rev. Mr,

Schetky (to whom the above letter was*addressed). re-

membering also, in some parts of it, how thoroughly, in

these heart-distressing difficulties, he sympathized with

the one of whom he writes

:

(Ottober ag/A, 1878, Paw Paw, Van Buren Co, Mich.—7i

tke JRev. Charlts'BrttJk, D.D.)

Although my close acquaintance with your Brother

dates from April 24th, 1845, when I entered Nashotah, yet, in

my early boyhood, while a Sunday-school pupil in St Peter's

Church, Philadelphia, he was my teacher for a few Sundays.

This fact, so pleasing to us both, was remembered by me when

I heard first of the Brotherhood at Nashotah ; and it had its

influence in deciding me to be under his care and tuition during

my preparation for the Holy Ministry. The Rev. Dr. Merrick

—^who was associated with him in Minnesota and on the Pacific

Coast, and has rejoined him (in July, 1877), we may trust, in

tiie company of the Church in Paradise,—was in the same

Sunday-school class, and had for him the like loving regard

The conviction upon my mind, at the time he left Nashotah,

that he had not received that grateful and appreciative testimony

to his labors that he so well merited from his colleagues, re-

mains unchanged to this day. He was inflexible in his opinion,

which he ever based upon Ckurtkiy prmt^U; and this, while it

made him to be regarded as a rigid disciplinarian in the

" House," and an uncompromising zealot in matters of Church-

'taanship when he came in contact with Dissenters, nevertheless

won for him, generally, respect, esteem, admiration, and ulti-

mately affectionate regard : especially was this the case with the
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hard-fisted, honest-hearted pioneer. What the carping criticism

of the easy-going in the world, or the lax in Church principles,

might stigmatize as ascetieism, was, by the greater portion of

the people, regarded as the strict, consistent life and purity of

character required in the herald of the Cross. There was a

quietness in al^*his work; and tiie influence of his personal

character became, " in all the region round about " Nashotah,

so potent, that even those who, at first, were unwilling to accord

any regard for the Church, were led by the sanctity which shone

forth in his intercourse, in ail its varied nature—parochially,

missionary, socially^o dismiss their prejudice, lay aside their

hostility, and receive his teachings with docility ; and, where

the inherited prejudice had become fixed, stem and immovable,

with tenacious clinging bom of local influences or relationships,

even thtn I have known more than the half-way admission

made, that he was a Minister, whose life proved the sincerity of

his profession, and shopted that holiness which he presented for

the imitation of others.

Combined with that earnestness which entered into all his

labors, there were gentleness and meekness which were featiuvs

of his character that had a special charm, and won friends for

himself, and attracted them to the Church I do not

desire in the least to detract from the just meed of honor due to

his colleagues in tlie Associate Mission, when I assert, as my
conviction, that, in a very eminent degree, his influence was

widely felt, and reached where they could not gain access. No
future annalist of the Church in Wisconsin can fail to discover

that by the Associate Mission a work was performed which se-

cured for the Church her early advantage and vigorous growth

in that Territory. But if he be unbiased and veracious, he

must acknowledge, that, under God, it was mainly attributable

to the influence of so rare a personal character as that of the

Rev. James Lloyd Breck.

1 need not stiy aught of h'S administration at Nashotah. In
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all respects he sought to infuse his own missionary spirit in all

;

and his self-sucrifice, self-denial, the entire consecration of self

to the sacied trust placed in his hands, was daily manifested

before the members of the " House." Though some, from their

natural temperament, failed to give him their confidence, co-

operation, and cheerful obedience, I never knew him fo waver

in the duty appertaining to his official position, nor yet chang-

ing his demeanor. By some regarded as undemonstrative, by

all he was esteemed as thoroughly sincere in the motives which

prompted every action ; and*the dignity of his manner, while it

forbade any familiarity, was rather attractive than repellent to

those who best understood him, and who—may I not add—re-

ciprocated the l«ve which, evidently, he bore towards each.

I have some delightful recollections of the journeys we took

in company to Mission Stations ; and one in particular (which

occupied nine days, a pedestrian trip of more than 750 miles),

to Green Lake. This was in June, 1845, about six weeks after

my entrance at Nashotah ; and from that time we had the most

kindly and fraternal affection towards each other. Doubtless it

was from the conversations we had during those journeys that

he found I had such experience as induced him to assign me to

positions involving care, patience, method, accuracy and trust

;

—such as the Offices of Infirmarian (having care of the sick,

with the training of another who was to succeed me), Librarian

(including the cataloguing and classification of the books).

Teacher of Vocal Music, and Precentor ; Organist ; Tutor in

the Parish School ; and, at last. Accountant and Bursarj which

I held from July, 1846, up to the arrival of his successor, Sep-

tember, iSsa You may readily conceive that my intercourse

with him was constant, and his letters will show in what regard

he held me. In one of them he refers to a loan from the Rev.

Solomon Davis. This he sent for, by me, in Christmas week«

1849, and the amount, in gold (I think $1,300), I wore in a

belt on my person, by day and night, until I returned from my
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embassage on Epiphany, 1850. None knew ef the object for

which I took that midwinter journey. Such was our relation

towards each other, of confidence and trust in all matters. In

one of my Diarits I find a note, to the effect that I was his

" private secretary." I know that he was thrice greatly disap-

pointed upon my declining to join him— ist, At the organiza-

tion of the Minnesota Mission ; >dly. Upon the invitation to

the Church at St Paul ; and jdly. When he was going to the

Pacific Coast .... During my severe illness in 1849, ^'^ ^u
scarcely absent from my room, and nursed me most of the

.

time,—nearly three weeks,—and during the most critical period

didnot leave me through the day and night

But \ have exceeded the limit I had propose in this letter.

I may not have given you any information of special value, yet

I must thank you for the opportunity you have offered me of ..

telling you of our dear mutual love, and bearing my testimony

to his sanctity of life and purity of character.

Remembering the rays of interior light thrown, by

these letters, on the real meaning both of things that

were then past, as well as troubles that were then pres>

ent,—to say nothing of their bearing upon the future

also,—we resume, with less interruption, the series of

letters which show his absorbing and delightful work at

the East, his loving farewell labors for Nashotah, and the

crystallizing going on simultaneously for the new work in

Minnesota.

(Fktrmary itth.—Tb Miss Edwards.)

The many friends that God has been pleased to

raise up for tne in all parts of the East is truly marvellous in

my eyes. Will you not pray that I may pass through all, with-

out hurt, to my scene of labor ? I feel as if I had been suddenly

enriched by a number of loved ones, who love me for the Go*-
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pel's sake. God be praised for His goodness towards so un-

worthy a servant I I am ever dissatisfied witli myself for the

poverty of my language when I am with my best friends, in

expressing to them the real emotions of my heart for their

kindnesses towards me ; yet I love them all in truth, as devoted

servants of our Lord jEsrn Christ. How little, until now,

have I realized what the Seabury Society is doing for Nashotah 1

A more purely unselfish work I have never seen, than I was

permitted to witness on Monday night last, at the meeting of

the Seabury Society ; unless, indeed, I except the one of Shrove

Tuesday morning [alluding to a purse which had been made

up for him by the ladies]. I did not know what you had done

until late in the afternoon of that day. That I was surprised

and overcome, is saying but little indeed. But my resolution

was fixed at once ;—I determined that it should be the first

dfering to the Lord upon the first administration of the blessed

Sacr^unent, within my next appointed field of labor, be this

Minnesota or elsewhere. I can the better understand, since

this visit, the reasons for St Paul's earnest mention, by name,

of so many of his co-laborers in the Lord, male and female.

He must have experienced their love for Christ, by their for-

wardness to spend and be spent in His service. I trust God is

blessing my labors for His Holy Church. I feel most delight-

fully encouraged for the care of Nashotah, and the commence-

ment of a new Mission. I have been unceasingly occupied ever

since I left New Haven;—teaching, preaching and talking, day

after day. I submit to this for the sake of the Nashotah system

of missionary operation. I hope the intercourse among so

many will do me no harm. I long for the woods, at times ; but

yet I must spend more time in this woric. And it is encourmg-

ing to find the deep conviction that exists already (prior to my
coming East) in the hearts of so many (clergy and laity) that

Nashotah is the only true system of the Church; While it is •

marvellous thing to me, how the burden of this system has fallen
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upon me, who am so unworthy, yet, since all pronounce it to

be my work, and no other will step forward, I have ventured to

speak openly in its behalf everywhere. There is, I think, a

blessed prospect of a great work being done for the Church, in

the way of Missions, that will do more to rouse the Church than

anything that has yet taken place for many years. But humility

alone can effect it ; and this, I trust, will be the disposition of

all who engage in it. But God may see fit to nip it in the bud.

"Pray for us."

{/ipril t(>th.—To the Rev. Mr. Wil^xion)

It has been a source of continual thanksgiving topoD, for

His goodness in raising you up to me as a fellow-laborer in

Christ's Vineyard. And the one voice throughout those parts

of Connecticut which I have traveled, testifying to your adapta-

tion for the work which we have in common before us, was

peculiarly gratifying to me.

All he heard respecting Brother Wikoxson was fully

realized, as this history will .show. On the i8th of May,

we have the first note from the Pioneer of Minnesota,

Rev.. Mr. Gear, Chaplain at Fort Snelling

:

I wibte you a few lines before I r6:eived your last note, &nd

can only add that I am rejoiced above measure at the prospect

of your coming here with such a noble band <A brethren ; and I

trust you will not be disappointed on your arrival.

{May i8M, 1850.— 72> Miss Edwards.) I

I have been disappointed about answering your last letter,

but must make my wamdermgs my apology. I can claim no

time to myself whilst in the East. Indeed you speak the true

state of my mind, when you judge of my desire to return to that

order of systematic duty and devotion, which this episode of an

castlern visitation must so unpleasantly have interrupted. I will
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not, however, subscribe to the word "unpleasantly;" for I

cannot but regard my entire visit to the North, East and Soiith,

as one continuous feast of the most delightful friendship, such

as few, I think, are permitted to enjey in that ^ness of per-

sonal intercourse that I have. I have, it is true, felt keenly the

loss of the weekly Eucharist, and at times daily, such as we en-

joyed at Nashotah, as also the constant prayer that the hours of

the Church called us to keep to God. But soon again I shall,

with Divine permission, be on the frontier of this lower world

;

but, to all my tastes and feelings, I must regard it as also the

frontier of a " better country," that is, a Heavenly. We are,

there, more out (A this world, and, I trust, nearer, in very deed,

to Heaven. How can I be sufRciendy thankful, for all God's

good gifts to me, unworthy as I am of the least of His benefits I

He has given to me many to love me, and has permitted me to

love them in return. I trust it has been His guidance by which

I have taken this journey. It has, in a sense, given me a time

for reflection,—reflection, I mean^ upon the peculiar work that

God has given me to do. I think the past experience of Na-

shotah will be worth an hundred-fold more 'to me, returning to

the West, than it was, or could have been, had I remained con-

tinuously within the walls of our House. I am most thankful to

say that we are three; three^at this time, and a good hope of

three more. All this betokens God's goodness towards the

mission of my heart. I trust in God to accomplish this work,

which has so long time en^^aged my heart and its affections,

and now engages the hearts of so many of the faithful. Oh,
that I may not be over anxious, but patiently wait for the time

appointed by God !

{y»ne 8/4, Nashotah.)—I un now in my old familiar room,

vtriting to you, dear Sister, amidst scenes of touching interest

to me, but which I must soon leave. It is with thankfulness of

heart that I state, my return has been greeted with almost the

j\.if'
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wannth of relationship. But whilst lam going away from Na-

shotah, it is made the less painful by reason of the excellent

man, the Rev. Azel D. Cole, that is expected to become its

head the next week,—a man in whom we all have the greatest

confidence, and with whom I have had the most intimate ac-

quaintance for several years. Besides, I hgpe to establish a

bond of lasting utium between this Mission and the not) one,

which will mutually benefit us both. I am now writing in haste,

expecting to walk nine miles this afternoon (4 p. m.) to officiate

in the woods (beneath the trees) to-morrow. Will not this be a

proper mode to begin the first preaching of the new Mission,

ere we have reached our field of labor? Brother Wilcoxson

has gone twelve miles, having started with one of the studenis

an hour since, on foot

My dear Sister, nothing but the- love of Christ could lead

me to leave you all. The parting in New York was hard in-

deedl

Perhaps we shall add to the completeness of our im-

pressions concerning the farewell to Nashotah, if we give

the following brief notice of it from the " Diary " of the

Rev. Mr. Schetky, to which we have been indebted be-

fore. Speaking of Mr. Breck, he says:

He went East about January i, 1850, where he remained

until June, during which time he procured funds wherewith to

relieve Nashotah of pecuniary embarrassment; resigned his

connection with the Mission and House, and proceeded to Min-

nesota, there to engage in the work of an Associate Mission.

On his route he tarried with us from the 4th to the i8th of

June, and was accompanied to Minnesota by the Rev. Timothy

Wilcoxson of Connecticut, and the Rev. John Austin Merrick

(Uien in his Diaconate) of Philadelphia,—the companion of my
boyhood—^who united with him in a ftoewell service in the

.

-• 4 .
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chapel on the Third Sunday after Trinity, Jane i6th. The
lessons for the day presented some peculiar coincidences, which

were remarked at the time, and especially so on the morning of

the i8th (Acts xx, 17), which were read by the Rev. Mr. Breck,

shortly after which he left us, some of us " accompanying him "

to the bounds of the Mission, and "sorrowing most of all"

that we might " see his face no more." My record of all the

occurrences of that memorable fortnight in the history of Na-

shotah, was very full and circumstantial. While they are, in a

measure, ineffaceably impressed upon my memory, it may, per-

haps, be inexpedient to repeat the record of facts and feelings.



CHAPTER IV.

MINNESOTA.

{yinu 2itl, 1850. The Mississippi River.—7> Miss Edwards.)

EXCUSE the irregularity of my penmanship, for I am writ-

ing>under the gallop sort of influence of a high-pressure

steamer on this " Father of Waters." Wp are now three clerical

and one lay-it>rother actually on our way up the Mississippi to

St Paul and the Falls of St Anthony. On board the same

boat, called the "Yankee," is an English clergyman, from New-

foundland, on his way to the English Mission of, Prince Rupert's

Land, under the Episcopal jurisdiction of Bishop Anderson.

We have met, by the Providence of God, on this river, without

any previous knowledge of otie another's Institutions. Thus

the Mother and Daughter Churches labor side by side for the

furtherance of the great plan of Redemption by Christ jEstn.

The Rev. Mr. Taylor accompanies us to the St. Peter's River,

and then continues his route overland (under the protection of

the British Fur Company) a distance of three hundred miles to

the northwest of our present location, intending to camp out

every' night Is not this united labor for Christ truly delight-

ful vcA encouraging in these days of strife ? That here, so •

many hundreds of miles distant from you, there should be

carrying forward so great and glorious work for Christ and

His Church, free from all turmoil and confusion! God be

blessed for His goodness in sending to us, for our next neigh-

bor over the line, such a Bishop as the Right Reverend Father

of Prince Rupert's Land. When at Nashotah, I was rejoiced

at seeing a letter from him to our own Bishop, inviting Catholic
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Communion and intercourse with him, as his nearest neighbor.

This is delightful and encouraging indeed, and we shall labor

bard to bring shoulder to shoulder, in this extreme Northwest

There are no Dissenting preachers within Bishop Anderson's

Diocese ; at least, so the Rev. Mr. Taylor informs me. Biased

muttry I The Romanists, however, are there. We are now to be
°

the first permanent mission to Minnesota, and there are no mis-

sionaries besides us within that Territory. What a responsibility

for the Church rests upon us I Let me beg you and your sisters

to pray for me and my associates, that we may always both do

and think those things that are right We will not be forsaken,

if we are faithful. Young men from the Seminary will join us.

Our meeting at the Church of the Holy Communion was most

encouraging to our heai^ I think some of those young men
are earnest and true. We hope, then, for a reinforcement a

. year from now. Thus will our hands be strengthened and the

Mission enlarged. But what of Nashotah ? Thank God,, here

also I can \^ke courage. The Rev. A. D. Cole was elected

(unanimotuly) President of the Nashotah House, and he has

accepted. The next question is, Who is Mr. Colei \ am happy

In knowing, and in being able to tell you. He is a Connecticut

bom and bred man. To this you will not object He was three

years a classmate of the founders of Nashotah in the General

Theological Seminary, an intimate friend of Brother Adams. Be-

tides, in his mbiistry he has displayed great zeal, devotion, and

industry, united to a practical turn of mind. He has a long head,

—that is, clearness and foresight, so that I truly look for greater

things in the second stage of Nashotah than in its first All

this is full of good promise to the Church.

I have attended to all your wishes respecting the books, and I

cannot readily express to you my gratitude for your kindness to

us and this Mission of my heart Upon the day of our arrival

at St Paul or Minnesota, we hope to celebrate the Holy

Eucharist, when we shal^ make. your "offering" (in the beauti-
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fill puite), in the giving of which to God, we shall pray {or you,

and*your dear mother and sisters.

*

The Rev. T. Wilcoxson, also gives his brief account of

the farewell sojourn at Nashotah, and goes on to narrate

the journey to Minnesota, recording their first service on

that new ground

:

(June 9//i, 1850.—Second Sunday after Trinity, at Wau-
kesha, about fifteen miles from Nashotah.)—I walked out with

George P. Schetky.

(Sunday, June 16/A.)—Third Sunday after Trinity, a fare-

well service wrs held in the chapel at Nashotah—may I say in

honor of Mr. Breck, who had been iti late President, and was

now the Dean of the Associate Mission for Minnesota.

(liutday, yune 18M.)—We left Nashotah.

{Jwu 19/*.)—We left Milwaukee, and reached Janesvilie,

but too late for Mr. Breck to meet his appointment for that

place. The next night was passed at a rough lead-mining town.

We reached Galena, Illinois, about noon on Friday, June aist

We spent the Fourth Sunday after Trinity (June 23d) at

Prairie La Crosse—then a hamlet of fifteen or twenty houses.

We tield service, and celebrated the Holy Communion in the

morning, on a bluff about two miles back of the landing. In

the afternoon we held a service by the river side, at the house

of a German named Levy. The next morning' we paddled a

canoe over the river, some distance above La Crosse, and there

kept the Feast of St John the Baptist And there, for the first

time, the Associate Mission for Minnesota stood on the soil of

Minnesota. A rustic Cross was reared beneath a It^ci^irnd

spreading elm tree ; and the stone on which the elements were

consecrated was the same thin slab of limestone that the day

before served as an altar, on Altar Rock, back of La Crosse

latiding.
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la the afternoon we held another service at La Crosse, bap-

tized a child, and gave the Holy Communion to four German

Lutherans.

We now resume the more systematic narrative, as

given in his own letters. The freshness of grasp with

which the new work is undertaken, is never mingled with

unavailing regrets for the past ; but, except the repeated

disappointments as to getting tntn from Nashotah, ail

allusions to his first field of labor, though not frequent,

are loving and generous. Minnesota, however, absorbs

him enthusiastically. He begins with a letter to his

mother

:

(3fmne iotA.—n Ais Afo/Aer.)

I have just preached, my dearest mother, my first sermon at

St Paul. This morning I passed with the Rev. Mr. Gear, the

chaplain at Fort Snelling, where also I assisted in the service

and preached. After which, we came to St. Paul, crossing the

Mississippi in an Indian canoe, and riding six miles in a wagon.

The Rev. Mr. Wilcoxson accompanied Mr. Gear and myself,

whilst Mr. Merrick remained at the fort with another clergyman^

by name the Rev. Mr. Taylor. Now, my dearest mother, here we

are in the extreme fVest, five clergymen of the Church, together.

The Rev. Mr. Gear is the Chaplain at Fort Snelling, the only

clergyman in Minnesota before we arrived. He has been here

ten or eleven years ; and, I rejoice to say, was instrumental,, in

giving the first English Service within Minnesota. Thus has the

Church given the first sound of the Gospel in this region of

country. The Romanist^ are, however, an exception, for they

were here with the Indians (who are no longer influenced by

them, for they will not civilize them) before we were, and art

ytt with the French and Half-breeds. The first EngtUA Strvit$
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in this place was celebrated five jmrs ago. And from tliat

time to this there have been more or less of the Church Services,

although at times they have been interrupted for six months

together. Now from this you will judge that the Church is not

altogether unknown here. This is true, but it must be borne in

mind that only within the past year or two have settlers come

in, consequently the mass of these people (fifteen to eighteen

hundred inhabitants) are new settlers. The Church is there-

fore still very ikw amongst this people. Again, whilst the Rev.

Mr. Gear has been preaching here a good deal, which has been

a noble and voluntary act of a clergyman nearly 60 years of age,

yet his Morning Service at the Fort, six miles away and across

the river, and another in the evening at the Fort, have given

.him but a very little time amongst these people; and again,

his having to teach the children at the Fort has prevented his

visiting this place during the week. I mention these things,

dearest mother, to show you what a noble man has been, at

work before us, for all which he has received only the reward

of a good eoHSciena. He has been instrumental in laying the

foundation for the Church in this place, and consequently a

goodly number of persons ale interested, some few of whom are

eommunieoHts. The retftmut was delightful, and the attention of

the people good. The Holy Eucharist has never been cele-

brated here. And now, dearest mother, we are. approaching the

scene of our labors in earnest To-morrow we expect to pitch

our tent, and soon we hope to erect a temporary dwelling

(^ly tg/A.~n kis Brother.

)

So much has taken place in the history of Nashotah and of

this Mission, since I took leave of you and yours for perhaps

another series of years, that I scarcely know where to begin in

writing to you. It was a most severe struggle to leave all my
dearest relatives and friends. When I first went forth into the

wilderness, there was much novelQr in the enterprise. The
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Ministry wu new, the act of leaving my friends was new, the

country and people to which I was going were new, the whole

mode of life was new, but now all is an old story. All has been

well read. Missions in the West and the western life are common
things to me, as your own quiet duties are to you. It was there-

, fore duty only that could impel me to the hardships of the work
again. For Christ's sake only would I have again severed

the link of relationship, which is so dear to me. And it has

been severed again, completely severed, for perhaps years.

Here am I again in the wilderness,—far more a wilderness than

Wisconsin in 1841- Already I have been lost, and slept out a

night through a howling storm, and next morning had to walk

home to St. Paul a distance of over twenty miles, fording five

streams on the way. My Brother Merrick was with me, and he

stood it all, like a good Christian hero. The enormous prices

for board and washing have driven us to take refuge under the

Nashotah regimen. We are now encamped upon two acres of

land that wc have bought at the extravagant cost of f50 per

acre. These join the city plot of St. Paul, however, and from

their commanding site must always, as now, be greatly ad-

mired, overlooking as they do the Vftltey in which St. Paul is

built, and thence unfolding to our view the great bluffs which

form the west bank of the Mississippi. On the top of the emi-

.

nence where we are, is a beautiful oak grove, in the midst of

which is a very little house (is fe^ by 17 feet, with an attit) in

process of erection, and this is to be our dwelling for the Winter.

One Divinity student joined us at Nashotah, and another is

expected by the Autumn, so that we shall then be /ve in num-

ber. We are at present camped out, having had a tent loaned

us at Fort Snelling, in which we all live, day and night, cooking

our own victuals, doing our own wasliing, &c. The price of

the latter work in St. Paul is a dollar a dozen, and in Stillwater

$1.50. It is plain that a poor Mission, such as this, could

never stand such prices. Neither could we pay ^3 to $15 a
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week for board, much less rent a little house for $300 a year,

which is the price of a neat one-story frame. The demand for

house-room is very urgent Our own little shanty, without

painting and plastering, costs us $160. But after this outlay,

we shall be, comparatively speaking, well off, for we can live oa

a very little, if necessary, and for the Church's sake are ready

to do so. We are resolved not to run into debt, and hence, at

times, we may suffer somewhat therefrom. The people ar«

kind to us, and have already sent us some food. This, how-

ever, is only a temporary home. We expect to cross the Missis-

sippi in search of i,p«rmancnt one, when the Sioiu are sent off. .

This position will then be very suitable for the residence of the

future Bishop of Minnesota, or the future Rector of the parish,

or it will answer admirably for a Church (male or female)

Sdiool. I have left Nashotah, under what are, I think, the

happiest circumstances. The Rev. Mr. Cole, my successor, is

one in whom Prof. Adams places great confidence, which is a

happy thing indeed. I do therefore look to Nashotah to see it

become to the Church as a Tktological training school (for the

Divinity system is the only one that will be carried on at pres-

ent), what it has not yet been, its ttamd stage far outdoing its

Jlrst. I have written to Brother Aspinwall, endeavoring to in-

terest him in securing a suf^rt for Mr. Cole at $500 a year,

for three years, believing that at their close he will have made
his own way clear by securing abundance of personal patronage

to himself, and of honor from the Church at large. I hope, for

my own sake hs well aa Mr. Cole's, tliat this will be done. .A

letter just received from Mr. Cole, has the following encourag-

ing paragraph :
" Nashotah is getting fast a stronger hold ufx>n

ne. By the time I remove there (Mr. Cole is still in. his p)|r-

iah), I trust to be more earnest than ever in promoting its in?

terests. Sustained by your prayers, and by the faithful suppli-

cations df such friends as those lm>u|^t to my acquaintance in

tiiis correspondence, and supported by His Spirit who hat
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always watched over the Institution, I feel much animated for

- the future." Some of the students in the General Theological

Scminuy are preparing to come to us. I trust the class formed

thus will increase year by year, so that that Institution will re-

deem its character on the subject of Missions. I think the

«men interested in Associated Missions are earnest-minded,

and intend to prepare for the work if they can. There are

tnu mm atNashotah. Ihum these last Some will come to

me upon ordination. I had a pleasant visit there, and a most

touching farewell. Should you see either dear sister Lucy or

cousin Josephine they will tell you all about it The day I

left, my very heart was turned within me. I knew not, before

this, how dear my people had become to me. I did not sup-

pose it possible that my heart was capable of so much weeping.

And will it be so again ? Have I come here to interest a flock

and then sever myself from them again ? It would appear 90.

Already I find ties forming about my heart,—ties that the

Christian soldier makes by the valor of Christ. But enough

of this. I have, I trust, good men with me, reliable, earnest-

minded, working men. One is a missionary spirit, the other a

student and teacher. But more of these, and the Mission itself

hereafter. We are at present eiigaged in establishing stations

for the Services of the Church, and are not a little encouraged

at the prospect of planting in this soil also the van of our Holy

Church. I

{yuiy aid.~n kis SisUr.)

Expect only a Short letter, tor I have much to do. It is a

stormy momiing. Our tent, however, holds well. The tmek
dug round about it leads off all the water, and we are left within

perfectly diy. Our little house was to have been Jlnisked,—!

mean the shell up, ready for use,—by the 15th of diis month

;

but it has been delayed many days longer ; yet we hope to enter

it by the middle of this week. Until three or four days since,
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we had no bedding or buffalo robes. We bad two tents loaned

to us, but we pitched only c?<*, so we put the other at night on
-^ the ground, and slept on it Tell our excellent neighbor, Mrs.

Myers, that both the overcoat and gown, which she gave to me,

have been of the greatest service to me at this time. The Aost

of my clothing was boxed up at Nashotah, and sent by another

route from that which we traveled, so that I could make no use

of it at this time, when it would have been so serviceable ; but

the above coat was strapped to the top of one of my>trunks, and'

the gown was in it, so I felt thankful to her for several nights

of greater comfort than I should otherwise have had. For the

bed was rather hard under the best of circumstances ; but, after

two or three nights, I could sleep as soundly as I have ever

done in the best of chambers, and now it is nothing. This is

Monday morning. On Saturday Mr. Merrick accompanied me
^ to Cottage Grove, a point that we had not yet visited. Our

road lay through an uninhabited country, which yet is the con-

dition of most of Minnesota. Only here and there is a settler,

and occasionally a settlement This, though harder for Us, is

better for the Church. I mean to say, dearest Kate, that the

earlier the Church enters a new country, the better it will be for

the Churdi, after a few years. But I purposed telling you

about our visit to Cottage Grove. This is a settlement of about

twenty farmers, within a circuit of about five miles. We had

an introduction to one of the settlers, but could not learn from
' him that there was so much as a single Church family in the

settlement There was no school-house ; consequently, in the

event of an i^pointment, we should be under the necessity of

holding Divine Service in a private house, and this would be

rather a favor to us than the contrary. Finding that some one

of the denominations had made an appointment for the next

day, we made ours by invUation for the Sunday after next at

. 3 r. »., intending in the morning of that day to celebrate ser-

vice at Point Douglass, which is eight or ten miles to the south.

'^'.V..vU'.'.Jfe
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at the junction of the St Croix and Mississippi Rivers. We
hop^ under Goi^ to establish the Church at the Grove and

other like places, although several years may elapse before we

can see churches arise, and communicants surrounding their

altars. There is not a church or the first sign of the Church at

that point What a triumph if the Church can be brought to

thrive there 1 With Goo rests what shall be done, yet we must

employ our unceasing efforts to bring down the ^/cfjM^. We
had now walked about twenty milts to the Grove. It was also

nearly two o'clock. What should be done ? The next day was

Sunday. Finding that we could not accomplish anything more,

here at present, we made inquiries after an English family that

we learned was somewhere hereabouts, and found them to be

living within five miles, and accordingly at once directed our

steps thitherwards. Our road now lay over ?k prairie. The sun

was very warm and we were tired, but on we traveled, thifs^

enough to drink up rivers, for since morning we had drunk

nothing but warm brook water or rain water. At length we

reached a house, and calling for water, the man brought us a

nice beverage of molasses, ginger and water, excusing himself

by saying that the well was out of water, and that which he and

the family used was warm. We drank, you may be sure, freely

and safely of this. We were now within half a mile of the

Englishman's house, about the only English family as yet in

Minnesota. We now quickly found our way to the logobin of

Mr. Jackson, and the result of our visit was, that we remained

under his roof the rest of the day and night, and in the morn-

ing at 10:30 o'clock held Divine Service, and preached to his

family only. No appointment was made for others. Here was

a quiet missionary visit, a seeking out in the'wildemess the lost

sheep of Christ's flock. This old man (sixty years of age) for

three years—the period that had elapsed since he left England,

—had not had the opportunity of the Church's services. He
was a communicant, also his wife and daughter (married). The
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soii-in-law had only been baptized in the Church, aptwared to

be attached to the Church, and engaged in the services under-

standingly. There was also a son (eighteen years of age) and

a grandchild in the house, making six members of Christ's

flock under .this one roof. The old man was now gathering a

home for his children in America. Already his little farm

looked flourishing, and the more so, when he stated to me that

when he reached St. Paul he had but twtitty fmU left in his

pocket. This will account for great plainness of diet as well as

furniture about his house. For instance, his table consisted of

a loose board ohe and a half feet wide by four and a half feet

in length, laid on two wooden pins, driven into one of the logs

of the side of the house. There was only one chair in the entire

cabin. There were, however, some roughly constructed stools

or benches. Soup (tell dearest iMcy, not (huken) was furnished

us at our Sunday dinner in pint tin cups, with iron spoons.

But everything was perfectly cleanly, and I may say neat

The service was perfectly delightful to me, as much so as it

could possibly have been to these plain churchmen. It was

pleasant to find each member of the family looking out all the

places in the Prayer Book before service, and also marking in

their Bibles the precise chapters appointed to be read, in order

that they might follow them in the service when diey should be

read by the clergyman. After dinner we concluded to return

to St Paul, for two reasons. One was owing to my knee which

had been paining me for several days, by reason of a swelling

upon the cap of it, and now resembles the gathering of a boil

(for I havqi had some severe ones of late). I judged that,

should I remam another night, I might not be able to walk

back at all ; so we started forth at a o'clock, and when the joint

of my knee grew warm by traveling, its pain and stiffness

lessened, and we accomplished our journey of twenty miles by

8:30 o'clock p. M. We found our one Divinity student alone in

the tent, just preparing to go to bed, not expecting our return.
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Mr. WilcoxsoQ had field two services at St Paul, and had gone
to the Falls of St. Anthony, eight miles distant, to hold an
evening service, and consequently would not return until Mon-
day morning. Mr. Holcomb now went to work and prepared

tea for us, boiling the water in a tin vessel over a fire out of

doors near the tent,
j
We had two stakes driven into the ground

with a crotch at thi top of each, which holds up a cross stick,

and this supports a kettle. The other reason we would not

tarry longer with the Englishman was the jgreat inconvenience

to which seemingly we were putting them. For instance, up
•tairs (up a loft; reached by a ladder) was one bed, to which we
were introduced, whereas below^ all the family slept on beds or

blankets laid ou the floor. This was too bad, and yet we could

not prevail on them to Jet us have the blanket instead of the

bed. It was really a nice one, very ckan, and actually curtained

about with a mosquito netting. Although the old man pressed

us to remain till the morning, we thought it best to start, and I

m glad to certify you, my dearest Kate, that my knee has

grown marvellously better since the walk, whereas I expected

to have been laid up for a week at least. In about a fortnight

I contemplate a journey to the Falls of St. Croix, where there

is a lady, by name Mrs. Perkins, who says she is a relative of

mine. These Falls are distant fifty miles by land, and eighfy

by water. As we travel on foot the first will be our route.

(Xk \st, St Paul.—7I> theRn. Mr. Schetky.)

I have not been able to write to you until to-day, and now I

•m thankful to say we are all well, having reached this on

Wednesday of last week. Please say to the Bishop that iind-

ii^ Mr. Gear and the clergyman at Galena both absent, we
cietermined to go on without delay, and accordingly took boat

on Friday from that place, and stopped at Prairie La Crosse on

Saturday in order to pass a guiet Lord's day. We found good

hope for the Church at a settlement, where we were told there
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had never been but one religious service ; and that was some

three years since, by a Methodist. He even then gave them

but a half muting, for upon the arrival of a boat, he put off

with a short cotulusion. But as the boats seldom come up the

river, this may be some excuse even upon a Sunday (which it

was) ; and, further, the settlers may all themselves have run off

and left him alone. .This prairie is on the Wisconsin side. We
had a delightful service in the morning of the Sunday, on a

high bluff, four hundredfed high, two and a half miles to the

rear of the river. Our first service for the settlement could not

be held until 3 p. m., but on the next day, by request, we held

another service at 4 p. m., at which time we baptized one child,

and administered the Holy Communion to four Germans. But

I have not much time to write you at present. We have been

agreeably disappointed with St Paul. It has a line situation,

and the prospects of the Church here are exceedingly encourag-

ing. There are several communicants here, and a church will

doubtless be built by the winter. The Rev. Mr. Gear deserves

unbonded praise for his self-sacrificing labors here. One fact

is well worth recording. The Church has been the first upon

the ground, except the Romanists among ihe half-breeds. This

has been the case likewise at the Falls of St Anthony. I hope

to learn the same of Stillwater. These are the only large

settlements of the Territory. We are now sending out our

appointments, and hope soon to have a chain of services

arranged in all directions. I regret that you should have sent

the kni^sack, for upon arriving here Brother M. found my own
in his trunk. Shall we return it, or keep it until you join us ?

It will do good service, for we expect to be under the necessity

of walking to all our different stations. We have borrowed two

small tents at Fort Snelling, and expect to camp out on the

land of the Rev. Mr. Patterson, which joins on hard by the

town, until we build a small shantee. I trust that I have bretb-

reOi that will endure. And I look to others from the Seminary,
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as well as from Nashotah, which will furth^ our work, and

eiuiourage our hearts. I ipust now close, begging you to be

most careful about my lands, for to these I look to pay Brother

Davis. I assiune the debt of Nofhotak to him, and I have only

this resource to liquidate it. It should be doubly sufficient to

meet his payment, but sell the land at $7.50, if nothing more

can be had. Be careful to take receipts having the particulars

di the lands all carefully noted. And let the payment be m gold,

which must be paid {with interest) to Brother Davis at Green

Bay, at any time that the cash can be had. Do, my dear fellow,

Attend to this with all the care possible, for I wish to be relieved

of all the perplexity of money matters. All my private resources

hereafter, as well as heretofore, must be for the Church, as well

as my entire self, soul, mind, and body, more fully, I trust, than

ever before. Do my business well. In haste and love.

J. L. B.

In a letter received from the Rev. Mr. Schetky, he re- .

fers to the charge here given, touching the repayment of

the loan to the Rev. Solomon Davis, and thus describes

his fulfilment of it

:

In one of hisT letters he refers to a loan from the Rev. Solo-

mon Davis. This he sent for, by me, in Christmas week, 1849,

and the amount^ in gold (I think $1200), I wore in a belt on

my person by day and night until I returned from my embassage

on Epiphany, 1850. None knew of the object for which I took

that mid-winter journey.
*

(yuly ^th.—To Miss Edwards.y

Nearly three weeks have elapsed since we have been living

in a rent, waiting for the partial completion of a very/little

housed -nay I call it ? Whilst, my dear friend, I would not

choose the rough West for my home, for any cause short of the

momentous obligations resting upon me by my ordination vows,
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yet what powerful reasons have we sometimes from without/

At this extreme point are tkne Huns, that have arrived since we
ha^e. Were these intending td remain here, what a sacrifice

would we call it 1 How great a one if they were Sisters of

Charity of the Church, coming out to do good by teaching and
visiting the sick I How would the sacrifice be talked of in

almost all time to come ! But these Romish nuns are only on
their way to the Red River, a journey of nearly six hundred

miles from this, by the route that must now be traveled. This

will occupy almost one month in performing it And all this

time they must be camping out in the wildest region whereso-

ever ni^ overtakes them. And by day they must travel in

carts, made entirely of wood, with wide and low wheels, drawn

each by one ox. One of the Fur ^mpanies has just come
down to this place to trade, having with them one hundred and

thirty carts, such as the above. They are so made for the

better fording of the streams of this country. Should not such

quiet heroism as this in the delicate female, inspire our own
soul!} to imitate such virtue ? Here they are in this extreme

West (waiting until the company starts), living in a little house

by the side of the Roman Catholic log church, keeping their hourt

with all the regularity of a community of religious persons.

They are not ashamed to wash the windows of their rude struc-

ture, neither do they hesitate to instruct the half-breed in the

strongest points of their faith. When will this spirit animate

the Church t Where is the Christian woman to make the self-

sacrifice required, under a Catholic Bishop ? And wjhere is this

Bishop? But why desp6nd ? \Vhy lament for that which it

would seem cannot be ? The Church has thrown aside those

helps, wisely or unwisely. If wisely, where are l^^ngland's

poor? Wh<9re have they been for the last two centuries

f

Groveling in the confusion of heresy and schism. Where an
the orphans of the Church, both in this countrj' and in England t

Where hath the Church her Asylums? Ah 1 all are handed
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over to the world and are become State affiurs. The world will

teach charity to the Church, when the Church hath bartered it

•way for a worldly spirit. She hath had this worldly spirit and

been nigh to ruin. Let us pray God that she may recover.

The very many famous sons that have gone over to Rome, is

evidence that she is striving to recover. The great test now is,

can she recover and still be Catholic, or, in recovering, must

•he become Romish ? Monstrous that so many zealous spirits

should have gone back to that which we believe to be daricness I

Consider now if they were only with us, helping on the good

•nd the great work that fires our very souls with rapture ; if

these were now only with us, helping us in the recovery of the

ancient and Catholic principles of the Church, where would we

not already have been ? Pardon me thi» harangue ! There is

Dothing hxre to live for but the Church. If we cannot have the

Church, alas I what a vain service are we toiling to render ;

—

yea, have the Church in her fulness. Already our bell (one

that we brought with us) tolls out the hours of prayer from a

uamd old oak, of the second Mission. The vast frontier of

Minne^ta is blessed with the w^ly Eucharist. When I am
certain of the nun with me, it shall be daily. All this is cheering

to my heart, and will it not be to the hearts of your dear

KSters and estimable mother also ? I know that we have your

ftnyers, labors and sympathies.

(August i\tt.—To lUs UnOe.)

Doubtless you have heard through our family of our safe

•rrival at St. Paul, as well as other incidents in connection with

our mission. I have also sent you word that I intended writing

to you shortly. And this has been deferred thus long, dear

Uncle, in order to inform you of our visit to the Falls of St

Croix, where I had heard I had relatives.

These Falls were distant upwards of fifty miles from our

Ifiaaion House. Havii^ sent an appointment before us for

7
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Divine service on Sunday last, we accordingly started from this

Mission on Friday, in order to reach the Falls in good season

on Saturday. We travel entirely ohfoot, except when an oppor-

tunity without cott offers otherwise. We have no horse, and

could not support one at present, even if he were given to us.

It is, however, with the greatest cheerfulness that we make our

journeys through all parts as pedestrians. Our custom is to

go out into new parts, as our Blessed Lord sent the Seventy-

two by two. Accordingly one of the brethren started with me
at 7 A. u. on Friday, each having his knap^nck upon his back.

This is our mode of travel, and is agreeable to that which true

sddiers of the Cross should be ready to adopt

At » t>. M. we reachM Stillwater, on the St. Croix, twenty

miles distant from St. Paul, having made a stoppage on the

shores of one of our many beautiful lakes, in order to eat a

lunch which we had put into our knapsacks. This consisted of

bread and butter, crackers and buffalo tongue. At Stillwater

we took dinner, and at three started out again for Marine Mills,

which were further than we had expected, for now we were

entering country that we had not yet traveled.<-^A^rdingly we

put up for the night at Arcolia Mills, on the S(t Croix, where

we were very comfortably quartered.

The next morning we rose refreshed, for a journey of twenty-

five miles, through a wild and rough country. At the Marine

Mills we stopped to pay our respects to the principal man of

the place, a Mr. Walker, vho treated us with great politeness.

After leaving an appointment for Evening Service for the fol-

lowing Monday night, we again went on our way and entered

the woods, and for a distance of fifteen miles saw no habitation

of rtd or wkUi man. Nothing but a dense thicket or forest

everywhere met our eye, without the least improvement The
bear and wolf live within these, without danger of disturbance

from any one. The track that we followed was so entirely

overgrown with bushes and grass, that we were completely^
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drenched with water of a recent rain that was remaining on

them, so much so that upon arriving at the River of St Croix,

which we struck a half mile below the Falls, we could pour the

water in a stream from our boots.

We reached this point at four o'clock, having taken a lunch,

as yesterday, at a running brook that we met about noon. I

must here state to you, dear Uncle, the intense suffering which

we endured tor /l/ttm miles through these woods, from the stings

of the mosquitoes. I never imagined that they could possibly

be so tormenting. For miles I walked with a bush m each

hand, bnuhing continually dot and the other side of my head,

and even this was ineffectual to prevent their alif^ting on the
* face somewhere. We could not stop, for this would be only

adding "fuel to the flame," so we were literally goadtd mXa
making a quick passage through a wilderness of no possible

inttirest These flies of exquisite sting, as at the East, are con-

fined to certain sections of the country. Where we live, and

through the most part of the Territory we have as yet traveled,

they have not been so annoying as I was led to expect before

coming into the country.

At the river, half a mile below the town, we were greatly de-

lighted with the perpendicular rocks (the trap rock) rising

directly out of the river to the height of 50 to 300 feet We
here went in to bathe, and upon the wild rocks made our toilet

as clergymen, before going into the little town.

Judge Perkins was the proprietor of the Mills, and accord-

ingly we proceeded directly to his house. This was a very

beautiful dwelling, built in a cottage form, and having about it

the (tir of Eastern gentility and comfort The style was that

recently introduced into the villages of tlw Atlantic States.

It was the wife of Judge Perkins that was said to be a connec-

tion of mine. On reaching the house I was immediately greeted

by an elderly gentleman, to whom I introduced myself, and to

my delight, he answered that his name also was Mr. Brttk,
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And here, dear uncle, far away in the extreme Northwest, the

name of Breck has gone before me. This was a providential

meeting. This old gentleman was none other than your owm

toutm, Mr. James Breck, of Rochester, now on a visit to his

daughter Mrs. Perkins. He had been here but a few days, and

was expecting my visit with no ordinary curiosity. I was now

introduced to his son-in-law, who is a pleasant and sensible

looking gentleman. He is of the Perkins family of Boston, who

were very rich,—the same family into which Bishop Doane

married. Mrs. Perkins soon came in, along with a sister who

had accompanied the old gentleman from Rochester, and I was

delighted at finding them looking so amuMe and Bndk-iiit.

They were diroughout Breck, so much so that I thought I could

not but have taken them for our blood, had I met them any-

where, even as strangers. These were quarter cousins to me,

but at this distant point they seemed like much nearer relatives.

The old gentlen>.in and daughter return to the East next

week. He has a son who has been'in the West at the Falls cf

St Croix for nearly two years, along with Judge Perkins, who

has been here three years. This son is named Francis, and

will remain in die country. Mr. Breck says he has been at

your house ^n the Schuylkill, and also at my father's house at

Bustleton. He has two sons that are lawyers, both graduates

of an Eastern college. His youngest son is named George,

after my father, and fond of his books, and pious (sixteen years

of age, and a communicant), and is expected to enter the Min-

istry. I have extended an inviution to him to enter the Mis-

sion House at St Paul. Mr. Breck has sons named Robert,

Samuel, William, and I think John. But, dear uncle, you know

all about these genealogies, and instead of my telling you I heg

you to tell me, and to send me the Imt of tUstmt, as you now
have it James Breck reminds me much of both yourself and

father. He is full of genealogy, and knew all the ctrcum*

stances of every member in tiwu ptt and frtstnt Hmt, as they
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My, "Aiir a book" They are ^1 to be at St Paul next week,

when I hope to see them again.

(OeMtr Sik.—To Miss Sarah Edwards.)

Did you indeed think my letter to your sister of July 37th

to be very sad ? I was not aware that it was so, or that the

momentary impression on my mind while writing was given to it.

I remember I felt sorrowful at the thought that the Church made

not use of every instrument that she had, for the advancement

of th« glorious Gospel of Christ. When I saw, day after day,

those things done by the Sisters of the Romish Church, and

was at the same time writing to one of the sisters of the Church,

who in the Romish Church would be an Abbess or Prioress,

and ought to be such an one in our own,—when I saw these

things, under such circumstances, I could not but write sadly,

and weep in my heart for the Daughter of Zion, that had become

bereft of her children. This will account to you for my sad-

ness, but your sister's letter, in reply, was full of sweetness and

bold encouragement for the yet hoped-for restitution of one of

the greatest instruments of making the Church what she ought

to be to the world, and what she cannot fully be, until this

restoration takes place. I know of those in the Church that

would join in the real life (without romance) of such a Sister-

hood, and I feel strengthened in my own work, believing in its

practicability and necessity, the more since visiting the East

and becoming acquainted with a number of Christian women,

many, indeed, who are yearning through the love of Christ, I

hope, after the life of which I have been speaking. But I am
the more persuaded of the practicability and great capability of

such a life doing the Church's work, as the Parochial system

by iistif cannot (I am now alluding to Brotherhoods), from

the encouragement I find in my associates here, and the promise

vi greater in eadi successive year.

My brethren thus far labor most earnestly, and are much
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interested in the woric that we have in hand. They have joined

the Mission understandingly, that is, they have come to it as

to a Religious House or Brotherhood^ such as NaShotah in its in-

tegrity was meant to be. They seek no change for the Mission

in its great principles of life and action. We wish to establish

a system that will be complete in itself for the extension of the

Church, without other machinery, such as the General Mission-

ary Society. Let it do what it can, and let every other effort

do what each can in divers ways ; but for those for whom this

system is fitted, let it be an instrument- in itself for the work

unto which it is sfent /

We wish to raise up parishes at proper distances in every

part of our land. Already we number twelve points at which

we officiate, and when we shall have gone over the country

intervening between this and the Sauk Rapids, a distance of

eighty miles,—upon which journey we start on Wednesday next,

—then shall we have traversed and fixed stations for Divine Ser*

vice in every part where the white man has as yet settled. We
desire to make these stations self-supporting before they pass

from our hands into those of another. Thus, the first matter

of interest in the Church that we propose to them, is the erec-

tion of a little House of Prayer. Then we have something

/mMv upon which to work ; and this, by the introduction dl

the weekly offertory, will lead them to the support of the minis-"

trations of the Sanctuary ; and from this we expect to hand

them over to the Bishop, to whom they will become responsible

for the su|^)ort of the clergyman who shall then settle in their

midst, and be alone the pastor of the flock. This was the case

at Nashotah, but imperfectly so, for through want of clergy we

had to part with the stations before they became self-supporting^

and hence the General Missionary Society or other resources

lud to lend them assistance.

I am not sad at the prospect here, either in the JInue or in

the fieU. And iriien I look unto the future, and see young
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brethren in different stages of preparation, who shall then (God

willing) be co-laborers with me in this peculiar work, my heart

exults with joy indeed. I trust the students of the General

Seminary will be steadfast to their purpose. I shall learn about

them soon, now that they have re-assembled. I hope, indeed,

in the future, to find laborers in sufficient numbers for this and

other Associated Missions on the frontier.

I must now close, and have Ifeft but little space to answer

some of your questions. I was much pleased with your remarks

on the symbols of Christian Worship. I believe them to be

most true. We must avoid the two extremes of symbol-worship

without spirituality, and mere spiritualism. Notwithstanding

all her troubles within the past fifteen years, the Church shines

brighter and brighter unto th/ perfect day. I feel more and

more persuaded that trials, sufferings and grievous afflictions

are the best of earthly blessings for the Church, and her in-

dividual members.

{October 17/4.)'—I wrote, my dearest Mother, to cousin last

week, and stated my intention to send you a letter at the time

of my return from the North. I got back yesterday, after a

journey on foot of 170 miles. Brother Wilcoxson accompanied

me. He stood the journey remarkably well. One day only we
walked forty miles. We generally take our journeys quietly,

that is, we seldom go over thirty miles a day. We have return^

in good health and^ spirits. We traveled through a beautiful

country, but yet for the most part, uninhabited. There are,

however, a few settlements up the Mississippi above the Falls

of St Anthony. At Sauk Rapids, eighty miles u^ the river, we
found there had never yet been a religious service. I felt

thankful that the Church could be the very firtt to proclaim

the Truths of the everlasting Gospel. By this you perceive,

dearest Mother, that we have at last penetrated to the Frontier.

We found Churchmen at this distant point, and we hope to see

the Church established there after the lapse of a few years.
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We purpose visiting this portion of the Territoiy once in six

weeks through the winter season. They have no religious wor-

ship except what we give them. The same is the case at the

Falb of St Croix and at Prairie La Crosse ; also at one or two

other points, which will take in the entire of Minnesota thus

far settled by the white ftian.

But, dearest Mother, you would perhaps desire me to write

something besides missionary news. You have seen enough of

this of late in the Banner. Well, I will turn the subject. Our
litde house is now plastered. You will be pleased to learn this

much, I know. But oh I what a time I have had of it nearly

all day. The plasterers left the house in a dreadfully dirty

condition, and it fell to my lot to scrub all the woodwork, first

with a cloth, then with a knife scraping, then a cloth aeain. I

went very systematically to work, had a large boiler full of

water, hanging on crotchets, heating over a fire. And when I

came to the floors, I remembered good old Betty" at the farm

where I was bom, for her skill at this kind of work made a

strong impression on my youthful mind. But I never looked far

enough into the future, to see myself two thousand miles away,

engaged in the same operation. Tell sister Kate, I can't make

a mintUe puiidmg, but I tan make a house look clean and very

mitt. This is my department ; nevertheless, dear Mother, I have

no particular taste for even this, but I do it cheerfully, thnmek

duty. I must confess I thought more tnan once, how hard

cousin and Rate would have worked, could they have been

here, and then I should simply have directed them what to do.

But a frontier missionary roust help himself a IMe, and some-

times^ great deal.

Do you not think the Church has been very kind to us? In-

deed I have some very warm friends, and may I ever prove

worthy of them. My co-laborers are full of zeal and industry.

They refuse not, nay gladly undertake anything todfafther th«

missionary cause. Brother Merrick has been off fulRio weeks,
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on duty, visiting different places at long distances {^art.%And

Brother Wilcoxson has been off again to-day eighteen mles,

notwithstanding he only returned with me yesterday fromSS^'C

long a journey. On Friday or Saturday I go thirty miles to

the Marine Mi>ls, &c. I must tell you and dearest Father that

we have just received some nice com husk mattresses from

St Louis. Will not these be comfortable for the winter? I

intend sleeping on one to-night for the first time. Up to the

present we have been lying upon bed-quilts, &c., which we now

want, or will shortly, on top of us. Father Gear (for so we

term the good old clergyman) lent us a bearskin, all white, and

I have been sleeping upon this. And now, my very dear Mother,

I am glad to hear frequently from home, for all the letters

speak of yourself and dearest Father. I shall certainly expect

a visit from you some of these days. Will you not come this

far to see a son that loves his Mother most ardently ? Again I

am in the midst of " labors more abundant," and when I can

leave these to see dear Father, yourself, and all the loved ones,

li^nnot tell, but it may be in less time than heretofore.

A letter to Mrs. A. Dimock and her husband, October

3 1st, is filled with thanks for their liberality to the Na-

shotah Mission, and they are urged to continue their gifts

to the same through the Rev. Azel D. Cole, the newly

elected head of the House. The work in Minnesota ai

set forth in several letters written during the Summer,

is fully dwelt upon.

{November id, Prairie La Crosse.—7h J/its Edmttrds. )

I am now visiting Prairie La Crosse, which is two hundred

miles down the river from St Paul. This was our first station

and became in a manner a pet (station) with us, by reason pf

our first introduction, through it, to Minnesota. This is the

only place that we visit otherwise than on foot There is no
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land route to it, and therefore we come down by the steamboats.

The captains are very kind in only charging us half price, and

the people here make up, for the most part, the remainder of

our expenses. The time consum^ in coming is very little.

For instance, yesterday (Friday) at 3 o'clock in the afternoon,

I went on board, and reached this place at noon to-day (Satur-

day), and on the boat we can read or write very comfortably.

Between this and our next station up the river, a distance of

170 miles, there is no seUUment. After that we come into what

is pnperly known as Minnesota. The west side of the Missis-

sippi is still in the possession of the red man. We hope some

day to see the cross-steepled churches telling from every town

the Profession of the Faidi of Christ, to the multitudes that

travel this river. I have written the Doctor, of c<Hirse for the

members of the " Seabury Society," an account of the recent

laying of the comer-stone of the second church in Minnesota, at

St Anthony, a large and thriving settlement about the Falls of

the same name. I will not repeat here, what I j^ave said there,

upon this subject, as well as church buildings in general.

You inquire if there are any Church people at St. Paul. I

am happy in answering you in the affirmative, and there is

scarcely one out of twelve stations where we officiate regularly,

that we have not found some, and I am happy in believing that

a few of these are earnest-minded and devoted members of the

Church. Even far up the Mississippi, at the Sauk Rapids, the

most northerly wkiU settlement, where there had never been

heard the first sound of the Gospel before we went there, we
found Church people. Indeed, could you have witnessed

the attention, earnest bdutvioar, and unanimous responses (re-

cdving help by directions from us verbally, and otherwise,

throughout the service) of this first Christian congregation, at

this point of the Upper Mississippi, you would have felt abun-

dantly rewarded for all that you have ever done for the cause

of Domestic Missions. There you would have seen the wife of
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a communicant of the Church, a quarter-breed, singing along

with others, the praises of the Lori>, most sweetly ; and in the

evening, after services were through, a few—^inspired, as it

were, by the occasion—met in the private quarters of the

principal man of the settlement, and there again sang and even

chanted the anthems of the Church. And there you would

have seen the piano too, at which she had been in the habit of

playing. Think of this, so many hundred miles above St

Louis I We returned from this station full of hope for the

Church ; and, with a tread as light as our hearts were full of

joy, we walked the first day forty miles towards our home. The

Rev. Mr. Wilcoxson was with me. He is a truly admirable

man, and will, I think, mdurt.

But I must tell you one incident more, in which I am sure

you will sympathize with me. Our hearts leaped with joy, when

we found we were the first on the ground to call men to re-

pentance in the name of the Lord. Accordingly, after fixing

upon a place for the service (we reached the settlement on

Saturday at noon), we went forth to invite the settlers to ^e
services of the next day. This took us into the adjoining

neighborhood, and there stood solitary, ftnd in a manner moat

striking, a huge weather-beaten rock. Aldiough we had just

come in from a journey of eighty miles on foot, yet we thought

not ihat we were tired, for our hearts were full, and the strings

of our tongues loosed. Instead of the rapturous shouting which

I thought of proposing at first, this old rock, that had apparently

been standing there since the days of die Flood, turned our

thoughts into a better channel. It was no sooner proposed,

than we ascended it, and there (altogether impromptu) had tl>e

following service :
" Upm this Rock I wiil buUi my Ckurth"

&C. Then, in the Name of the Lord, the Apostlti Creed fol-

k>wed ; and, now kneeling down, we offered up the final prayers

b the C^ ^ ImHtuHon, and, rising, repeated the Gloria m
ExetUis, Thus was the first service to God performed at this
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place—a fitting introduction to the worship of the next day.

We shall now endeavor to secure to the Church this rock, or

rather the ground embracing it, to be devoted to some Church

purpose in time to come. A thrifty and young oak that was

growing out of the roots of the rock, as it were, and now in

part overshadowing it, was emblematic of the Church and her

foundation stone. Pardon me if you think us to be Aw ardent.

This in the East, where there is so much that is unmeaning

and artificial, would be perhaps out of taste, indeed unthought

of tierty but here we are going forth, as in early days, the

heralds of the Cross, and be assured there is sufficient here

of reality, to check any excess offuling.

Our little house is now nicely finished, and at home at least

we shall be comfortable. How I should delight t<< look in

upon you all, and enjoy one evening's cheerful conversation I

When my next visit will be, I know not ; and when it shall

be, whither upon my return I shall turn my feet I cannot say,

but the Bishop, in a letter just received from him, states that

he hopes the Mission here will lead to a similar effort in Ore-

gon. Could he intend this to be a hint for me, to think of

the time when Minnesota would be occupied by parochial

clergy, and duty call me to the Frontier elsewhere ?

December a^d.—Stillwater.

You have learned so much about us through the papers,

that I scarcely know where to begin giving you any informa-

tion respecting our little Mission. When I tell you that we

have founded stations, and have not }'et broken a single appoint-

ment, you will know we have the best of health, and every

encouragement to continue in our labors. But it must not be

expected that very great success will immediately attend us.

Our work is one of time, but, I trust, with the Divine Blessing,

of certain success. Indeed, the /rst fruits are most cheering

to our hearts. Already have we entered the Church at St
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Paul, and are delighted at the prospect of a large and flourish-

ing congregiition at that place. We hope to have a reinforce-

ment from Nashotah next summer of two of her graduates,

who will join us with the prospect of becoming parish clergy-

men of St Paul and St. Anthony, so soon as they can be sup-

ported by the people of those places, and in the meantime to

live and labor along with us in the Associate Mission. The
little church at St Anthony is progressing nicely, and will be

the first plaa for public worship within that fast-growiqg and

very important settlement We must indeed thank our friends

for these blessings for these peOpIe. Unless a little aid had

been extended to tliem, they would not have been able to build

0 soon. Think of the fact that in June last, we could not

learn of a single Churchman living there, or of any one inter-

ested in the Church. The next spring we hope to lay two or

three additional comer-stones in other places. Some people in

St Paul have, without our knowledge, begun a subscription for

a church at Sauk Rapids, a settlement eighty miles up the

Mississippi. This was begim most probably through their ap-

preciation of our poor endeavors to serve the people at that

remote point The Church was the first, I think I told you in

my last, to proclaim the glad tidings of salvation in that place.

At several of our stations the people are beginning, I. trust, to

be devoutly interested in the Church.

Our great necessity lies in the want of church buildings, no

matter how small or plain they may be, only so they are churclh

like, in which we may gathter strength and form a body that

will be permanent, and grow with the country. This will secure

the planting of the Church in a degree far surer, and more ra-

pidly and extensively, than the mode heretofore adopted by the

Church, vis., the sending out men to preach in school-houses,

ftc, where all sorts of men (and doctrines) hold forth. We
have been greatly blessed of God in helping us to plant this

Mission, and in giving us favor in the eyes of His people.
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We hav« now set apart t&e one-half portion of our receipts

between five different objects, viz.: First, the education of

Divinity Students for the supply of parishes in this Northwest;

ecoodly, the aiding stations to erect churches; thirdly, the

purchase of land (at I1.35 an acre) for the future endowment

of the Episcopate of Minne^ta ; fourthly, the purchase of land

to be set apart as parish glebes ; and fifthly, the making a fund

for /MDNOHM/ Mission buildings, here or elsewhere on the

frontier. These we consider to be five of the most important

objects in laying the foundations of the Church in a new Terri-

tory. Our entire object is to lay the foundation, looking to

odiers hereafter to enter into our labors, and to build up the

superstructure.

I have been speaking wholly of the ouhuanlwalls of our btlovii

'

ZioH. The interior temple is not, we trust, without its just pro-

portions likewise. Some of the people are preparing for Holy

Baptism, Confirmation, and the Holy Eucharist Several

children have already been admitted into covenant relationship

with God through Christ. And we are devoting much time

to the religious instruction of the lambs of the flock throughout

the whole Mission. But more hereafter in relation to the

spiritual House of the Lord. Man himself was first formed of

clay before the spirit was breathed into him. And so must it

ever be. The first two or three years must be occupied in

building up a hedge ^ound about the vineyard. St Paul only

frtatlui. The mitiatory Sacramtni, even, was left to others.

I could not understand this once, Init now it is all made plain

to me. OhI where is the tmi/yot the body of Chkist? These

are days far more fearful than those of persecution. But I will

not trouble you with these things at present

(Dmmier 99M, 1850, Osceola, Wisconsin.—7> kit Sistir Catk0-

rim.)

I am now on my return route of the first half of a very long
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Joumey. You will begin to think, with me, that my life is

made up of travel. Indeed, I feel that I am living almost

wholly amongst the people. Seldom am I at home (in the Mia-

ion House) three days at any one time, and while there I have

constant visiting to do amongst the families of St Paul. Do
. not imagine that I am laboring alone. Indeed I take right good

care to give my brethren enough to do. I tell you of my jour-

neys chiefly, for in these you would periiaps be most interested,

and I can ent6r more fully into particulars. Well, dear Sister,

I am truly in the midst of lumbermen. Water^rawers and saw-

mills are the main occupation of this country, espeSally up the

St Croix River. For instance, I left St Paul on Friday before

..Christmas, and my first station for Divine Service was at the

mouth of Willow River, where there is a saw-mill, and there I

was entertained in the lumbermen's boarding-house, where there

is not a single female. All the work is done by men. I had

Divine Service in their dining-room, and was greatly pleased

with the interest that was shown throughout the Service. In

tiie afternoon I officiated in the court-house of the lower town.

How I longed for one of those delightful nighttapt on that Sun-

day night,

—

womenfolks know best how to make up bedsafter alL

The night was cold and the room much exposed as well as the

bed, but my host procured a large buffalo robe for me, and I got

tiirough the night without freezing, though I slept very indifferent-

ly. Tell dear Lucy that I found great comfort in burying my head

in that famous nock (something) that she knitted for me. It is

. admired much, especially by the ladies, the oldladies particularly.

I was glad to get up long before daylif^t, and yet I am not

complainings for I know they did for me the very best they

possibly could do. A lady at Stillwater, on my way up the St

Croix, kMUMsd me a couple of heavy blankets, which I have now

about my shoulders, for the fire in the dining-room of another

boardings-house has gone out, and I am not ready to retire just

j(«t I wish to mail this upon my return to St Paul
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I had the happiness to spend Christmas with our relatives at

tiie Falls, where I had service in the morning in the dining-

room of another boarding-house. These are the boarding es-

tablishments of die mills, and the dining-room is the most con-

venient place for public worship. In the morning of Christmas

you might have seen four or five of tu hauling a young pine

tree across the ice, and rudely decorating, with cross and other

like things, the rustic temporary Sanctuary of the Lord. I left

the cross there this morning (Sunday after Christmas) after

Divine Service was over. Th^ are Church people who keep

the boarding-house.

By the way, dear Sister, I visited a poor man this morning

diat had just had both feet amputated. He had been living a

sort of wild life in a wretched cabin, and his feet had become

frozen beyond recovery. He was an Englishman, and was bap-

tized in the Church. I visited him twice, and each time had

prayera with him. I gave him a Prayer-Book to comfort him

in his lonely hours, for he has no relatives in this country, and

is almost friendlqn. The only women in the house he has been

removed to are Indian squaws. I was here presented with two

pair of moccasins, and the skin of a young otter, nicely dressed

and ornamented by the Indians for the Red Man's tobacco-

pouch and pipe-bag. I intend sending this last to you, my
dear Sister, thinking it would please your taste in these things,

for I remember well your earnest eloquence at SUten Island

against tobacco. This wallet, therefore, you may recover from

such a destiny.' .

I am glad to inform you of my having baptized our cousin,

Mrs. Perkins, along with her three children, on tije night of

Christmas-day, before a large congregation assembled in their

own beautiful cottage. There was a piano at my side, but no
sister Lucy to play on it Cousin Margaret is a very fine

woman and one tiiat understands the Church well, and will

help us much in teaching others. Already the physician of the

J
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place and his wife are reading about the Church. They have

Been Presbyterians, but the Church is the only voice to these

people in this remote place. I trust that many will follow the

example here set t^m by our cousin.

The Christmas services have been unusually well attended, and

the people more serious-minded and attentive than was thought

" possible amongst a people so long time neglected. On Satur-

day I went over the river to visit the fur settlers to be found

there, and was greatly amused at the answer of a woman to my
. question, whether there were any families living beyond them ?

"Oh yes I" she said, "there is one." And where is that? I

uked. " It is Mr. and Mrs. Greely, up sixty miles," Now this

woman was the only white female, excepting Mrs. G. at Perha-

gomon, who is a communicant of the Church.

1851.

{yipmafy 35/4, Mission House, St Paul.—-7^ to Sistir.) .

1, got home nicely from that most laborious journey, and am
in good health, as all my brethren are, although I should ob-

serve that Brother Wilcoxson is at the Falls of St. Croix, over

fifty miles from this. We have had, for the most part, a charm-

ing winter. The coldest weather has been 30° hlow uro, but

nudi of the time very moderate compared with this. I must

DOW inform you somewhat about other matters.

Would you not know somewhat about Brother Craig, who is

one of our household ? Well, you would be delighted to see

and know him. He is perfectly attached to me, and tries to

find out all my wants and meet them before I can ask or attempt

to do anything myself. ToKlay he had a nice dinner ready for

me, expecting my return from a journey of twenty miles, when

I would be weary and hungry. But I came not by two hours as

•oon u he thotight I should ; and all that time he was keeping
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that little dinner hot for me. Brother Craig is our Catechiat

He is much my senior in years, and a man of very small stature,

but of considerable consequence nevertheless. He is English,

and a communicant of the Church. I asked him the other dxf
if he would go with me if I were to go to another part of the

North-west to live. He answered, with great earnestness, that

he would go tmytohtrt with me. He is the chief man of the

establishment in all ttmptrai matters. He is cleanly, careful

and exact, to a proverb. You would be amused, as indeed I

am, on going to bed, to find the covering all laid open, for me
to get into more easily, and my night-shirt put conveniently for

me. If he finds I am going to sew a button upon any of my
clothing, or mend a moccasin, he is quickly before me and will

in no manner permit me to do it And all these little things

he docs out of his earnest heart, to help me. He is not intend-

ing the ministry. We found him engaged in teaching a small

school at one of our stations, which he resigned, and joined us.

He is strictly a lay-brother. He, however, has charge of the

Sunday-school children at St Paul, with which he is very happy.

He has no friends in this country, and came here under bad ad-

vict from one whom he supposed to be \a&frimd. Were you to

go down into our cellar, you would there find everything most

exact,—everything most neat and regular in the kitchen, the

stove, the floor, the dishes, all sweet and dean. Would you

have thought we should have found such*a man to our purpose

out in this wild land t But So it is. All good appears to be

furnished to our hand in one shape or another.

(Monday, yanuary a;/!.)—^The mail leaves on Wednesdays.

I could not finish this letter on Saturday, and yesterday was a

busy day. I was, hown-er, at St Paul in Christ Church, and

had deli^tful services. There are some pleasant people here.

Indeed I should be sorry to part witii them itow, for already I

fed attached to them. With several I am ae one of tbba.
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They love the Churth, and thejr love this little Mission. la the

afternoon I baptized six of the Sunday-school children, and it

was a most solemn service. I think the impression made will

be a lasting one. On Sunday night next, at another station, •

mother and six children are to be baptized. And on Wednes-

day of this week, I commence a class of candidates for adult

baptism and confirmation—in this place. They will use the

" Disciplines " ^pointed for each, and meet me once in three

weeks in the Church. I hope we may have a larg;e class ready

for the Bishop by May or June. On Sunday night, that is last

night, I officiated at Fort Snelling, an officer of the Fort coming

down for me ind taking me up in a sleigh upon the river. The
ch^lain, Father Gear, was absent at Fort Gainet, which is 135

miles further up the river. This morning I visited thfe families

at the Fort, and you may be sure we have friends there. All

are Chui^ch people. They have, as I have informed you before,

frequendy sent us little presents, and many of them subscribed

towards the Church at St PauL You would, dear Sister, be

delighted widi the scenery of this noble river, either in Winter

or Summer.

(PAntary lotk.—Tt tht Seabury Society.)

It affords me peculiar pleasure, dear Miss Edwards, to

acknowledge the receipt xA your favor of the 7th ult by the last

week's midL Purposing to start on the morrow or the day

after on a journey of one hundred and twenty-five miles up the

Mississippi River, forty miles further than we have yet traveled,

ft ia quite necessary I should write the Seabury Society by your

own hands before I leave. Your offering has indeed surprised

us by reason of its amount,—a circumstance, indeed, in which you

may rejoice certainly equally with ourselves, for it tells of silent,

quiet work done for Christ, and in turn His blessing bestowed

for your sakea. May God indeed bless you each, laboring so

faithfully and so long in the retired part of Hia holy vimnrard,
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which you have chosen to you to be your place. May jKsus

give you a seat near Him in His holy Kingdom. O the blessed-

ness of that kingdom, where there is no confusion, no doubt, no

rending of Christ's Body I May the good Lord make us Hia

children in heaven, forgiving us those things whereof our con-

sciences are afraid in these bodies.

Think me not too serious at the very commencement of this

letter. Were you placed at this extreme distance from the Body

of Christ, viewing its strivings and counter-strivings, your souls

would almost faint within you ; but this is the Church MUitatU

with ourselves, as well as with you. Perhaps you have almost en-

vied us our repose in this far-away retirement But can any mem-

ber be so far distant as not to sympathiie with every other suffer-

ing member ? Nay, be assured we feel every pang here, as acutely

as you can where it may be inflicted. Nay, more so, for here

pur only comfort is the two or three together, whilst you are in

the midst of a multitude of believers. Were it not for the assth

daiion of brethren, our hearts would long since have sunk within

us. We understand, without any lengthened argument, why it

was, in olden time, that a Bishop was always sert in the ad-

vance of Christianity, not alont, but accompanied by periiaps

forty persons,—priests and other faithful. Herein lay their

strength to fight the battle of the Lord. And herein also lies

whatever of strength we may also have. It is the' Lord with
'

tite two or tkrtt. It is the Presence of Christ to us, and oh I

if we could close our eyes in from the confusion not of the

world, but of the Church, in herself,—but this may not be our

part in the world. '^Itame m/ to soul feaee, but a tweri^' are

words that must ever be kept in mind when trials meet us here

below.

But how have I wandered ? I began writing to omgratulate

you on the blessed work in which you have been engaged, and

wherein you have been so greatly prospered. Instead of which

I have the rather been making sad reflections. I will do so no
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more. The personal acquaintance which God permitted me to

make with you and your beloved Pastors the last Winter, has

never heen, and can never be, forgotten by me. It would have

afforded me pleasure, in the light even of discharging a debt of

gratitude, to have communicated more frequently with you, than

I have done ; but it would have looked like boasting in the day

of very small things. Besides, the papers have already been

too full of words laudatory of our weak endeavors.

W(^ have now been above six months in the field of labor

assigned to us, and have traveled into all its parts, esUblishing

stations or posts on all the outer walls of our Zion, which should

be as ensigns to the nations gathering together here from all

lands. This is Frontier work, such as must be done by some

one, if the great object is to be accomplished, which the Church

of Caiuar must ever propose to herselL During the first six

months (within the Mission proper) we traveled 3056 miles on .

foot, besides 1583 miles in' land carriage or by water, making

4639 miles in alL The same proportionate traveling is still

done by us, dividing our entire time and ourselves up in the

service of fifteen different stations, at all which, except two, we

have the most regular appointments. You will rejoice with us,

and thank God too, I know, when I say to you, our will and

health have been so good, as never to cause us to break one of

the very many that we have made.

It will gnuify you to know that we have been well received

everywhere, and that our services are well attended. The

hospitality of these people is oftener beyond their actual ac-

commodations than otherwise. Ona tfUy have I had to remain,

of a week-day night, in the school-house where I had Evening

Service, not knowing where to go. I then wrapped myself up

in my Mackinaw blanket and laid me down to sleep on the

floor, where I remained the night through entirely alone, and

the house (log), too, solitary from all others. But this was

unknown to the people and remains so.
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Speaking of the blanket, this article o( Indian apparel, along

vith the moccasin, constitute our most comfortable clothing.

Indeed, our feet would have perished long before this, were it

not for this easy mode of travel through the constant snows of.

this country, it being, as well, the only protection against the

cold, which is indeed the case with the moccasin. The blanket

is worn in a very graceful manner, after the fashion of the Mex-

ican cloak. The winter has been excessively cold at times,

even to 34° below sero, but the most part has been very pleas-

ant The snow is on the ground for five mondis together,- and

sometimes longer, and tiie atmosphere being very diy we are

enabled to travel without exposing ourselves to wind and water.

We have located on a bluff to the rear of St Paul, where we
have purchased five acres of land adjoining the city plot, for

which we had to pay three hundred dollars,* Iwt wkieh by the

rise oi real estate is said to be worth a ^thousand now. There

is not such mother position for beauty, access and retirement

to be found in these parts. We shall purchase land elsewhere

for the Church, which may be had at $1.25 per acre, the gov-

ernment price. We have had one acre broken up for a garden^

triiich wiU produce all we shall require in the vegetable line for

aiMne time to come. We are six in number, dwelling in much
peace and brotherly love within very narrow limits, having;

however, added a wing i> feet square (with an attic) to the

original My of tht Mousey which yon may remember was is

feet by 17 feet in dimensions. Although we are perhaps 375

feet above the river, yet by digging we have reached water for

a well at 10 feet We are situated in the midst of a beautiful

litUe grove, and can be seen, as it were, just enough to be hid-

den from abnost every part of St Paul, which is about one mile ,

in length but with scattered dwellings. Nothing,^ perhaps, can

be finer than the sunrise as it comes over the opposite bluffs,

* Id 1881 this land wat Mid 10 be wonb ¥>%fxa, and ttill riting.
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with the town intennedimte, itielf situated high, but yet below

our site.

The Church At St Paul will be ready for consecration upon

tiie arrival of the Bishop. And the same may be the case at

St Anthony. We hope to lay the comer-stones at that time at

other stations. But do not expect, dear Miss Edwards, much

i^iparent fruit upon the first Episcopal visitation. The Bishop

ought to have been one of us to have constituted a perfect Mis-

sion. We are therefore laboring under many disadvantages.

Again this is frontier work. We have, it is true, baptized some

adults, and a number of children and infants ; but, after all, this

is j^vmAkt work. It is simply bmUtmg up tke virgm soil, It

is scarcely sowing tkt seed, St Paul, the great Apostle to the

Gentiles, only said, / have planted, ApoUos watertd, and God
would afterwards give the increase. He says he baptiMtdnot,

fanplying the very elemmts of the work to be done by liim. I

must now stop. The maii man a going, and my time is up.

Thank you each and all for your continued favors to me and to

tiiis infant Mission.

(Good Friday, Apri/ 2oth.—To Miss Edwards.)

I tnvt the blessed doctrine of " the Communion of Saints
"

ihu. l^ads my mind to be with you tliis day will shield me from

all reproof for not being found, throughout it, at the foot of the

Cross. The sympathy that my nature doth reqtiire is my only

apology, and this will, I am well assured, be abundantly met

by yourself and die members ci the Seabury Society, whom yon

represent The Church of our Blessed Redeemer hath ex>

tended herself by this Mission farther into the wilderness than

she hath hitherto done. The little Church erected at St Paul,

. in appearance so humble and quiet, and yet proclaiming to all

.who ascend this great river, by her cross-topped spire, that

Christ's disciples are in advance of them, and have planted

their ever-loved badge of faith. This sweet sanctuary has daily.
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throughout this holy season, called together a few true foUowen

of the lowly Jesus to confess to Him their sins in penitential

prayers, and to render thanksgiving to Him out kA the piety of

their hearts. You will believe this, when I tell you, that these

very services have been the result of personal request on the

part of the two or three, amongst even these people of a land

rightly styled a wilderness. We are as yet ^ but eight com-

municants (outside our own house) at this station, hut on Easter

Day I hope to have the joy <rf adding two adults to the fold of

Christ by holy Baptism ; and when the Bishop shall visit us,

we hope to present a little class for confirmation. He ,\|i ex-

pected in the month of July. When he shall have come, we

shall have been one year upon the ground, and then our report

will inform the Church of her strength in this young and in-

teresting Taritory. But you must bear in n^d that we are,

even now, only brtakmg up the fallow ground, unfit almost for

any seed ; and that, after a time, will ApoUos water, and then

in due time will God give the increase, so that any great har-

vest is not presently to be expected.

But I wish to inform you of our first service in the second

little Church of this Mission, viz. : at St Anthony, bearing the

name of the Holy Trinity. This took place on the Tuesday

before Easter, in the evening, at which time the Rev. Mr. Gear,

of Fort Snelling, delivered an appropriate discourse, to a

crowded audience that had assembled together. The church

if yet unfinished, and but a section of what promises to be

in time a laige and beautiful tMiilding. It is the first house

for public worship erected at this growing town. And you will

be further pleased to know that, aside from the Romanists who
have been for a long time up this river amongst the Canadian

French and half-breeds, we are the only ones that worship in a

ttcond Sanctuary within Minnesota. The Romanists have but

one priest within the circuit of our Mission. The Baptist sect

has three preachers ; the Mediodist four ; and the Presbyterian
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five. You will periiaps remember that, when we entered the

Territory, we could not learn of a Churchman living at St

Anthony. Therefore, the woric done there, and the further fact

that some are now deeply engaged, not only in the tuccess of

tite (w/won/ building, but in the spiritual fabric of the Temple

<rf the Holy Ghost within them, should not only encourage our

hearts, but strengthen your own and theirs also, that have lent a

helping hand in the beginning of this good work. The church

occupies one of the finest sites or locations in the town. This

it another demonstration of the rij^t method for banning the

Missions of the Church, viz., by the speedy erection of a sanc-

tuary for public worship. Should the thousand dollars pro-

posed to be made up for us by a writer in the Bantur, who
pledges one-tenth, be sent us, then we may confidently expect

that this sum would animate the people of our Stations to un-

dertake the erection of at least three more churches. Although

our houses are built of wood, and are of very limited propor-

tions, yet they are churchlike, and very convenient for the

present population. They can be enlarged according to a
system, and when they shall have decayed, the people will be

strong enough to help themselves to a more durable building.

.

Were you able to look in upon us here, you would think that

jou were in another world ; that is, the simple bq;innings of

the Gospel are so strangely contrasted with the time-honored

names of Churchmen and churches in the East The eq>ecta-

tion of seeing Mr. Unonius amongst us shortly on a visit, is

gladdening our hearts, for we hopt it will portend blessed re-

sults for the Mission after a time. I have invited Kinute Pedi-

ison to accompany him, and believing that your interest in that

adopted child of mine has not become extinct, I venture to

transcribe a few passages from his letter :
" I am yet at the

same place where I was when you left, and am working my way

op by degrees, slow but sure. Honesty is my first rule ; sec-

ondly, attention to duty as much as possible ; and by keeping
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tiiese, I think that I will be abl« to make my way through the

world. I belong to the choir of Mr. Akerly's church (sing

tenor), and am also librarian of the Sunday School, which keeps

me pretty busy. I have attended church three times every

Sunday since I came to town, and have never yet been into any

of the dissenting houses of worship. I went out home last

Christmas to spend the holidays. At the same time I also

visited Nashotah. I may yet see the day when I could by

some action or deed do something for yourself and the Church,

which would be a small recompense for all that has been done

for me, and all the kindness shown to me when I first came to

this country, being then quite a stranger. May the God that

luleth over all, assist you in your arduous undertaking, is the

prayer of your true friend and former pupil." I trust no apology

is needed for these long extracts, by reason of the interest you

once took in this noble Christian youth.

I am glad to inform you that one of the present graduates of

Nashotah (of June next) is the substitute of Kinute on the

Trinity Sunday-School Benefice. I wish it were in my power

to send you news that would in some degree repay the ladies of

the Society for the much that they have already done for us,

but the principle upon whidi they work, is so true, that I doubt

not they are animated to good works by motives much hi^er

than the utmost prosperity could produce.

(May 4M.)—I fulty appreciate the sympathy expressed for

us in the cold exposure of the present winter. We have indeed

been traveling much on foot at all times and in all kinds of

weadier, bat we have been protected amid all with great mercy,

and we feel thankful that our health has been continued to us

unimpaired. We have gone through all our customary journeys,

without curtuling any of them by reason of distances or storms.

We trust our labors will redound to the glory of God. Earnest-

ness, we know, will always fix the attention of worldly men.

They know the cost of toil and trouble, and believe there must
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be s8me worth commensurate with the price paid. But we are

tmworthy, at least I am, to labor for Christ and His Holy

Church. I am so full of all manner of impatience (ancf pre-

sumption, I fear,) that much fruit, in the House especially,

must be denied me. It is more and more amazing to me, that

the mercy of God has been spared to me so long. I feel

assured that it must all be ascribed to the constant increase of

acceptable prayer that is ever offering up to the Throne of

Grace in my behalf.

I rejoice to learn that you are now preparing to carry out the

great object that has been so long so very near your own and

.
your sister's hearts The purity of your motives will be blessed

of God to the advancement of His honor and glory, and, without

dotibt, to the endless felicity of many souls. No greater good

can be done by you for the poor in Christ of your own town,

tiiereby conferring upon them the inesrimable benefit of serving

God in His own sanctuary. I shall look to the end with deep

interest, and shall indeed pray that the request of your lips xrvj

be granted you.

It will be pleasing for you to learn that the pious devotion of

three sisters (strangers to me) has put into my hands the sum
of four hundred dollars, a small legacy left them by a brother,

t^Xa purchase therewith some memento of him. They religiously

judge that a little church in the far West, will be to them the

most pleasing as well as most lasting memorial. We had been

a long time exceedingly anxious about one of our Stations,

where no suitable plate presented itself for stated Sunday ser-

vices. And this was the third most important town in Minne-

sotil. We had in hand a small sum accumtilating slowly for the

erection of a small parish church. But the people appeved

lifeless, by reason of causes operating prior to our coming

amongst them, and we had almost despaired of effecting any-

thing. But this offering to the Lord inspired our hearts with

' new hopes, and we are grateful to God that the people have
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also become awakened to some degree of earnestness them-

selves. So much so, that upon my visiting them and stating

what we were prepared to do, the proprietor of the village at

once presented to us one of the most beautiful sites, a lot fifty

feet front by one hundred and fifty feet deep, for the church.

The lot, in value two hundred doHars, faces the Lake St Croix

in the most attractive^ manner. The people also appointed a

building committee of three gentlemen, who have circulated a

subscription paper. We hope the money in hand, together with

the subscription, will authoriie us in building a church, in nave

30 feet by 30 feet, walls 13 feet high, roof high and open,

chancel la feet square, with a small vestry-room. There is to

be a Gothic archway over the west door, and, as soon as

practicable, a bell-tower from the ground at one comer. The

church, like the first two that we have erected, is to be built of

planks, placed upright and battened, and then painted sand-

stone color. Will it not, be delightful that every settler ap^

proaching this Lake town, should be heard exclaiming at once,

** See that beautiful little church 1 " And how will the hearts of

Churchmen dance with joy I The comer-stone v> to be laid on

the Ascension Day.

I will here state that, on Easter Day, we baptized two adults

in Christ Church, St Paul, and on the Sunday following, at

another station, two more, along with ten children ; and on the

next, one infant I must now omit further reference to your

most pleasing letters (as well as to our work), hoping before

long to recur to the abundant matter in them that demands my
attention. I am now at St Louis, writing from the room of my
former pupil, the Rev. Mr. Leach, the present assistant to the

Bishop in Christ Church, of this city. Mr. Leach has been up

to St Paul to see us, and I have returned on business with him.

On our way down the river we stopped at Palmyra, and passed

Sunday at the Mission,
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(July 9M, St Paul.—7J» his Mother.)

I am just starting out from St Paul for the Falls of St Croix,

where our deeply-a£9icted cousin, Mrs. Perkins, still lives.

The steamboat will take me around to Stillwater, where I must

take to foot up the western shore of the St Croix River, and

a»'a protection against the mosquitoes, which are especially

^ng in those heavy woods, I have provided myself with a

netting, which goes over my head and ties with a draw-

ing string about my shoulders. You will please del^ate

cousin, dearest Mother, to answer my letters to you, and when-

soever you send me your maternal love and prayers, I shall

r^^ard the letter fully answered. I think in one of my last I

stated our intention to have the Fourth of July celebrated by a

picnic at the Mission House. The original intention was simply a

pleasant gathering of the Sunday-school children, hoping thereby

to interest them in the Mission. We next thought the parents

would like to be present 2»<1 accordingly we invited them to a

social gathering for the day. But how to discriminate one

body from another in this new country, and where we are just

forming the body of the faithful, we could not tell, so at length

it assumed a more enlarged complexion, and took in many of

the citizens who have little or no connection with the Church.

This required maxt form than was first anticipated. Conse-

quently, I appointed a committee of three young men to attend

to the arrangements for die day. Also the church choir that

had consented to conduct the music for the day, was put in

charge of a special committee, so that everything assumed the

form of an extended picnic. Father Gear came down from the

Fort the night before, in order to be present with us, and enjoy

the day.

The morning of the Fourth was truly charming. Had we the

whole year to choose from, we could not have selected so fine a

day. The Mission House has just been enlarged and the paint

was all nicely dry. The plain white cross at the gable end of
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the roof looked Christian-like and humble. The gill and om»-

mented one, given to me in St Louis by the Rev. Mr. Leach,

one of my children at Nashotah, rose from another point, in

the most unassuming manner possible. A little spire points

upward from every other peak, for you must know, dear Mother,

that our Mission House, built in the tarly pointed style, has six

gables. The grounds were sweet in appearance. A carriage

way enters the Mission grounds through an oak grove, that

completely hides all from view. After ascending the hill from

below, a double gate unfolds to the vehicle, which passes within

the picket fence or enclosure, amongst the trees, to the House,

where there is a raised oval ground, around which the carriage

^passes when going out

The young men chartered a four-horse omnibus for the day,

which was employed in bringing the ladies to the Mission.

Each horse's head was mounted with the national colors.

Every one appeared happy, and admired the beauty of the

Mission grounds, which a year before were a perfect thicket of

underbrush and everything wild. Now they were cleared away,

a grove opened, nice walks made, far ahead of good old Nasho-

tah, and the garden looked truly beautiful. There are the peas,

oyster plant, celery, onions, carrots, parsnips, lettuce, cucum-

bers, beans, beets, tomatoes, melons, &c., all growing with a

luxuriance that would astonish dear Father, and upon the very

ground that in the Spring was one mass of roots, while now

scarcely one is to be seen. Our lay-bnSther Craig has been

unceasing in his exertions, and so has brother Wilcoxson. The

latter is building with his own hands, when not occupied in

missionary work, a double bathhouse, which is fed by a stream

of water, that is conducted into the top by wooden troughs,

running from gable end to gable end, and then falling in a

water shoot; affording' us the delightful sound of a waterfall

Thus we can have, at the least expense, both the shower and'

plunge baths. We have neariy six acres adjoining the city pbt,
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and water courses in nearly every part, and yet we are upon

very high and dry ground.

How I should delif^t to have you see our stamd Ntuh^tak I

You would rejoice at the blessing that has attended our efforts,

I know. We are truly thankful, I trust, to Him who has

guided our feet hither, and yet how long I may be here, I

know not The Frontier work is appointed to me. The people

tent in roast pig, turkey, Ace, and pies and cakes without ntmi-

ber, to the satisfaction of all appetites. But the account is

written by some one (I know not whom) in the Dtmocrat, and I

end you the same to read.

The Bishop is expected next week. His first act is to conse-

crate the little Church at St. Paul. We have laid out work

enough for him, to occupy him to the very close of August

How I wish you could see this dear little Church. It is now

all paid for, except sixty-five dollars. It has cost about sixteen

hundred dollars. The stained glass window is in, and looks

beautiful. It was given to the Church. A lady is now giving

a marble font The people are already learning to love the

Church, and I feel very strongly attached to them. They love

the Mission also. When the Bishop comes, the people will

pay us visits in successive tea-gatherings up at the Mission.

Tuesday, after the consecration, the wardens and vestrymen

are to come up, and thus make the acquaintance of the good

Bishop. Again, a few ladies have proposed coming up, at

another time, with their husbands and families, to enjoy a

social party. Then the Church choir is to come, and then

the Sunday4chool children. Thus will we endeavor to pro-

duce that relationdiip between the sheep and the Chief Shep-

herd that ought to exist But more hereafter. This has been

written on board the steamboat

{S^tmber, 1851, Mission House, St PauL~72> his BnOttr^

Your truly acceptable letter dL the i6th ult was received on
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the 37th, and in looking over my parcel of unanswered letten^

I find another from your pen received the 7th of June. These

two letters have done me much good. They breathe a pecu-

liarly fraternal spirit, and treat upon subjects of deep moment
to the Church of God. Give my love to your estimable and

dear wife, and tell her I am •- ot insensible to her deep interesit

in myself and this humble Mission. To each of your dtur -t

ekiUrat* give much love and many kisses. Tell the children I

hope some day to see them again, but I fear they will (except- <

ing that child of innocence, dear Mary) forget their Unde
Lloyd, before he can leave his post for another furiough.

I r^ard this Mission much more strongly as my position for

life, than I ever did the one in Wisconsin. It appeared to me
.

while at Nashotah that another field would call me away sooner

or later, and yet my attachment there was so strong, that t
.

never thought it possible I could ever find another people in

whom I should feel so deep and personal an interest But in

this I was mistaken. It now smpears to me as though I had

,
actually been liere from the beginning of my Ministry. I feel

endeared to these people in a very strong degree, and they

exhibit a corresponding interest in this Mission and my Asso<

dates. Our estimable cousin Mrs. PeHdns, who lost her

amiable husband by drowning last Winter, has now left the

Falls of St Croix for Rochester, l^ew York. You will be de-

lighted to hear that I had already b^tized herself and her

three very prombing children at Christmas, and that now the

Bishop of the Northwest has confirmed her, and she has been

admitted to the Holy Eucharist Although she resided fifty \

miles from St Paul, yet having so near and dear a relative in

the wild Frontier, made me very happy. She has become a

truly devoted Christian lady, respected and beloved by all iriio

know her, and destined, I hope, to do much good in her life.

* Tlwjr all want before him Into ParMiiM.r-C E
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As respects our labors m Minnesota, you will be made to

rejoice at the fact of our baptisms within the first year, which

have been fifty in all, young and old. On next Sunday I

expect to baptize three adults and some children in Christ

Church, St Paul. We have traveled on foot, the three of us,

over 5000 miles, and in other ways over 3000. The Bishop in

visiting our Mission occupied seven weeks, and durii^ this

time visited fourteen of our stations, traveling over seven hun-

dred miles, in order to do this. He consecrated Christ Church,

St Paul, and confirmed thirteen persons, all married except

three. This is not the day for miuk fruit. The tetd, however,

is being sown, and is taking root The next year we may hope

for many more confirmations. The Bishop also opened our

parish school for us, situated on the Mission grounds at this

idace. There were twenty children the first day. More have

entered since then. We hope to have another school on a lot

by the side of the Church, in this young city, to be taught by a

lady from Dr. Muhlenberg's parish in New York. She may
come out with Brother Merrick, The Church cost about $1700,

and was entirely paid for when conseaated. The congregation

is growing rapidly, so that already the Church is well filled, and

with some devout worshippers. The ^ix communicants of last

year arc now twenty-six in this place alone. It will be a beau-

tiful sight indeed to see fifty or sixty children under the Church's

training as day scholars the year round, and so early, too, in the

history of this country.

Christ Church owns three acres as a cemetery, joining hard

by the city plot beautifully and advantageously located,—the

gift of the Rev. Mr. Paterson, of Princeton, New Jersey. • Then

the Mission with her neat and attractive (Rarly Pointed) build-

ings upon a (five and a half acre) lot lying near the town, on

an eminence called here a "blufl," crowns the whole very ad-

mirably. It is the most prominent and yet retired spot in the

oountiy round. Will not sister Jeannie open her eyes with
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wonder when I tell you that scaic^ly a day passes without

visiters. There is no such attractive spot in this region of

country. Citizens and strangers are constantly coming up to

view the grounds and garden, which our industry has beautifully

planned. A fountain bursts out of the top of the bluff in the

garden, and this water is led into the roof of a bath-house

at the lower part of the grounds,—the work of good Brother

Wilcoxson. He is a perfect genius with too/s and poultry;--

in this latter respect, almost equal to k certain brother of

mine.

We are expecting to procure about ten acres of land for the

Mission around the Mission House, but real estate has risen

wonderfully this year. Our property is five or six times its first

value or cost. The State House has been located very near to

us, aa well as other public buildings. Among these last is the

Romish College, a brick building, forty-four feet by eighty-four

feet, three stories, now in process of erection. The second

story is intended for public worship at the present time. They
will build a church periiaps, another year. The French and
half-breeds are numerous here,—all Roman Catholics, with

\ltrj few exceptions, the Irish have lately found out St, Paul,

and number perhaps forty families. As respects these Romish
clergy, we hear no more about them than if they were a thous-

and miles away. They have no influence except over their

own people. If the Church can have her schooU, the Roman*
ists will work but little on the rising generation. Only through

their schools can they work upon the American people. I

know not of a single Protestant family in St Paul over whom
they have the least influence. It is true, they have but just

come. The Church, too, has been here but a short time, and
yet the number of families already in St. Paul, that are, mora
or less, in one way or another, under the Church's influence, it

truly wonderful I am usually engaged in visiting family after

family, every afternoon and evening that I am in St Pau^
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and yet I nerer Me the end of my visits—new families, and

new duties with the former ones are so constantly occurring.

The Sunday-school has forty to fifty children connected with

it^ and some excellent teachers. These propose good works.

They wish to divide St Paul out into districts in order to sCe

after children of strangers coming into the place. They also

invite parents to the Church. Our catechist, one of our House-

hold, a man of some years, is the teacher in the Mission day-

pchool ; and an admirable teacher for children he is. ... .

We are now in hopes of finding, in a highly-respectable Nor-

wegian of this place^ a calechist, at least for his countrymen.

A Dane, a brother of the clergyman who was trained in Divinity

at Nashotah during my residence there, by name Sorenson, is

with us in our House, helping us, but not studying. We are

looking for two Chippeway Indian youths shortly, also a Nor-

wegian youth ; but these are to be worked into the Church's

Household rather than into her Ministry.

But I must return to the Ptopk. The ladies are intending

BOW to sew for the Church. I am to meet them in the church

this week, but the general society is to meet only once a quarter.

It will be divided up into committees of s^ven each, who will

be, for the quarter, so many district societies. They are to

sew for the Church Missionary Society that has been organized

for Minnesota lately, whilst the Bishop was still with us. I

enclose to you the printed circular, which will explain itself.

We desire to begin w^th the growth of the country. We are

supported by voluntary alms from abroad ; we therefore pro-

pose church building to be the present and perhaps fixed

object of this society. The first year's offerings have amounted

to about six hundred dollars for church building and Church

purposes within the Territory ; and during the visitation of the

Bishop, the alms for this society (in expectation of its organiza--

tion) received at seven Stations, have amounted to $79.68. Ii

not this encouraging ? We hope to awaken a united and ear*
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nest spirit on the subject of missions within this missionary

field, and we prefer to choose an object wholly external to

ourselves, as church building or the like, for then we can talk

the people into a sense of their duty. But this country is

•hrj young yet, and well that it is so. We have enough to do,

and too much, to do it well, as it ought to be done.



CHAPTER V.
I

THE CBIPPEWAY MISSION—GULL LAKE.

IT is near the end of this year, 1851, that we find an

outline given, in advance, of that work among the

Red Men, which was to open a new era in the experience

of the American Church.
""^

(Dtttmber g/k.—7b Miss Edwards:)

.... We are contemplating a work of great moment and

responsibility in the Spring, viz., a branch Mission of this

House, to be planted upwards of 150 miles to the Northwest,

amongst the Chippeway Indians. The Church has as yet done

next to nothing, in the United States, for the pagan portion of

her people, all of whom are near members of Christ, if the

Church has a duty to every creature and to all nations. There

is a double duty resting upon us in behalf of this poor people.

They are destitute of the means of grace, but are asking for

them at our hands. The Methodists and Presbyterians, also,

have done next to nothing for the Red Man in these northern

countries, but they have exceeded the Church in having made

the effort to do them good, with divers Missions that have been

established, some for eight, others for ten, and some even for

eighteen years. Their labors lie chiefly amongst the Sioux.

We propose the Chippeways, because they have applied to us

to teach them, and tVey have already sent us two youths of their

tribe, that are now with us, one eight, the other fifteen years

of age. They could not speak a word of English when they

came to us. There are, of twenty-five thousand Chippeways,

•bout six thousand in Minnesota.
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It is amongst these people that the English Church has done

•o great good, nearly six hundred miles to our Northwest

There are Churches already built for the Red Man in Prince

Rupert's L^d, which are filled with devout worshippers from

amongst these people. They have given up their wild life and

adopted the peaceable arts of civilization. There is a Bishop

of the English Church, with six or more clergymen, so far

beyond us as I hitve just mentioned. There are six or seven

diurches built on the Red River of tbat region. So that this

new Mission, as contemplated, is making an approach to them

in doing good, and in the onward march of our people.

Of this Mission I can at present say but little. But our plan

is to begin with a school, which shall have in it two depart-

ments, one for boys, and the other for girls ; that none shall be

taken under seven years of age, nor over twelve ; that these

shall be given up to the Church's training, taken away from the

miserable filth and idleness of the wigwam, and educated day

and night beneath the Mission roof, in religion, in learning, but

still more than the latter, at present, in work. The girls are to

be taught sewing and all domestic duties, and the boys garden-

ing, the use of tools, &c. This is indeed contemplating a great

deal, but it is the only way to train the wild blood. The end of

such an undertaking is, to become self-supporting ; but at first

there will be a large outlay, although we intend to b^n moder-

ately, as at Nashotah and also again in this Territory.

The Mission must be located in the country of the Indians

for a two-fold reason. Hrst, the benefit the Mission's example

in training and presence will be to the natives themselves ; and

secondly, in the sense that must ever be present to the Indian

youth, that they are children of the Red Man. We have

already made some provision of laborers for this Mission, and

we hope in due time to see all the necessary laborers, male and

female, ready for, and centering upon, this work.

The work now tha^ I propose to the ladies is to assist in the
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preparation of clothing for youth, male and female, of the ages

above mentioned. The children come to us, of course, from

the bUathtt, and must be provided for entue. In time, the girls

' will make the dalkia( for themselves, and the boys will also

cook and do the washing, and thw «ill each department of the

school help to support the other.

I could write much more upon this subject, but tine M pie»-

ent will not permit me to do so. When I write to the young

ladies of your family, more may then be said. We hope to find

ladies in a number of parishes, disposed to help in a work of

such moment to the Church, and a woric that I believe the

' Church only can accomplish. We also hope a number of

parishes will make special offerings for setting the Mission

under way, which we cannot doubt* that they will, when they

consider how great is the work, and how slack the Church has

been to put her hand unto it This is to be a branch of the

Mission House at St PauL I expect to go to this work myself

(yet not to the desertion of this, but superintending both), and

iriiall live in the midst of the Red Men, not in a wigwam, bnt in

a log-house, and if the Great Head of the Church prospers

the woric there, shall we not be richly rewarded ?

1852.

{yatuury isM, St Paul.—72* tht JUimusoia Ctnlt.)

...... I trust an apology will not be necessary from a

missionary writing to missionaritSf—for in such regard we hold

all who labor for Christ and His Church, whether they are

upon the mission ground or off it You have been laboring,

young ladies, to benefit the Church in this far West So far,

you have been missionaries along with us, and gladly do we

ascribe the work wrought by this Mission to yourselves and

others at a distance, who have thus shown zeal for Goo and
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the Gospel of His Dear Son. May abundant blessings In

return be showered down upon you, and your self-sacrificing

teachers. At the suggestion of another, I do also write to you.

Perhaps I cannot better begin than by sending you extracts

from the Jettcr of a partially educated Chippeway or Ojibway,

which we received on New Year's Day, just passed. The

Chippeway referred to is the father of the Indian boy that is a

member of our family. He was brought up a Methodist, but

is now persuaded of the " better way." These Indians to which

I refer, live 150 miles to our North, and are wholly wild, though

of a disposition perhaps naturally more noble and generous

than is usually found among savages. But to the letter,—for

they have rather found %u out than we them, and hence the duty

is the more binding upon us, than would otherwise have been

the case. We are sent to Minnesota to have a care for a// tomlt

within it. This Indian correspondent had been with us a few

days, when bringing his son to us. His letter in part has refer-

ence to our conversation had together at St Paul. It is as

follows: "The Indians, particularly the chiefs and principal

men, are very anxious to have teachers amongst them. The field

is open for the missionaries to come in. The Indians have left

for me to choose and select a teacher whom I think would be

likely to benefit their nation, &c. The head chief is ready to 1

receive and embrace Religious Instruction, now or at any time./

I think I shall devote myself in teaching him and his family!

what little I know. If the head chief first embrace the Chris-'

tian Religion, a great change will immediately take place, for

-he has great influence among his people. Every body say,

Come you. Come and teach. What more can we want. No
strong invitation can be given by the poor Indians. There

'

might be some little translation of the Liturgy, and some of the

forms of Prayers, &c. It would do a great deal of good at

fnstnt." Thus far the Chippeway.

Now my dear young friends, can anything be more interesting
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than this ? Here is the wild Indian seeking the Gospel at our

Aouths. We are asked to teach them in the things relating to

their eternal salvation. This would be our duty to all within

this portion of the vineyard under any circumstances, but espe*

dally so, now that the Savage himself knocks at our doors for

admission. We must open to them, or disgrace the Church.

There has never, perhaps, been so strong a call made upon the

Church as this. We dare not refuse to answer. We are in the

field, and we trust the Great Head of the Church will open the

hearts of many to aid us in planting a Mission amongst these

people, full 150 miles to our North. We must there fell the

forest trees and build our rude log chapel and make of it a

Temple to the Great Spirit, which the Savage will understand,

and be impressed by. Our own rude Mission Houses must

then be built, which shall be for the training of Indian children

in the domestic and civilized life. These children will be taken

immediately from the blanket, and hence will require the cloth-

ing of the whites ; but we do not intend taking any over twelve

years of age, and the number will, at the first, be very limited,

—

perhaps not over ten or fifteen children for the first year.

But, young ladies, you may feel more interest in the present

work of the Mission than in that which is at a distance'. I shall

not therefore speak further of the Indian at this time. On
Christmas day we were permitted to worship in three churches

within our Mission. Only one of these, however, has been

completed and consecrated. The others are enclosed, and

worshipped in only through absolute necessity ; but we hope,

by next summer, to have one of them, at least, finished and

prepared for consecration. Our Mission House is beautifully

located upon a bluff to the rear of St Paul, where there is

everything pleasing in the wide view that lies extended before

us, as well as in the quiet retirement of the Mission grounds.

Since we first pitched our little tent beneath an old oak that

stands dose by my room door, our Mission House has been

%.•
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enlaiging its borders, so that at present we have devai rooms,

besides a neat primary school-house. In this the children df

the town are daily instructed. We are ten in family, and

expect some accessions in the spring and stmimer. We con-

tinue to perform our journeys on foot, and feel much encouraged

in the prospect that is opefting before us daily.

{Ftbnutry i itk.)—Miss Sarah M. Edwards will do me die

favor to ifresent my sincerest acknowledgments to the ladies of

the Seabuiy Society for their repeated alms-giving to this

humble Mission. Your very acceptable epistle of the lath ult

was received on the 9th inst,—almost a month after date;

which shows the distance of this Mission from you in the winter

season We have just heard from the box. It is at

Galena, where it must remain until the opening of navigation,

which takes place from the ist to the aoth of April. When the

box comes, please say to the ladies, that I shall trouble them

with another letter. Their present benefaction is of great mo-

ment to us at this time, when we are supporting not only a large

family, but also are engaged in completing two churches for

consecration by next su|nmer. We are now worshipping in

these churches, although they are in a verj' unfinished state.

You will rejoice with us, my dear friends, at the promise of a

isit at that time, from the Bishop of Prince Rupert's Land.

The meeting of an English Bishop and our own, in this extreme

West, will be an era indeed, at least in our humble work.

And, inasmuch as you have made yourselves co-laborers with

us, you have the right to share the honor of such an event

along with us.

But once more to the poor Indians. We continue to hope

that all success may attend our endeavors for their regenera-

tion to light and truth. Hear, if you please, the following ex-

tracts from letters received since my last to the young ladies

of'your school: "Jfaiuury aist, 185a.—The Indians have all
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good feelings towards the anticipated Missionaries, especially

the Head Chief. They all seem to open their dark and stony f
hearts to receivc| you any time. HoIe-in-the-Day (the Head
Chief) is very anxious to have you come and establish a school

among his people in the spring. I have talked to him on Re-

ligious subjects. He told me, two days ago, that he had now

fully made up his mind to become Christian man. He said, I

am going to throw everything away behind me. I am going to

anbrace the white man's God, &c. I am doing," continues

this partially educated Chippeway, " all I can, in talking to the

Indians and others. I am very anxious to hear about my little

boy." You will remember that we have this Chippeway's sou

with us. He is but nine years of age, and could not speak a ' -

word of English when he came to us. Our other little boy, a

Church-orphan child, has just brought me a letter to send to

die father of the young Ojibwa, and it is so true to nature, that

I cannot but copy it here for you. Charles Beurgan, the writer,

is in his thirteenth year :
" I received your welcome letter to-

day." (The father had enclosed one to Charley b his letter to

me, asking after his son.) "the first thing I write about is

your Alfred. He is getting along finely. You wanted to know
how he acted. He in general behaves pretty good. He is a great

help to us in the kitchen, he sets the table most every day, and

wipes the didhes. He comes out of school every rooming at 1

1

o'clock, and' hfelps the cook. He sleeps very warm, and keeps

the clothes on him, and makes his bed after he gets up, as good

as any dL us. He has not had to be punished but once, and

that was to-day. He did not know his lesson, and he was set

in the dunce's seat As to your question about his learning, I

will now tell you something. He is now spelling in four sylla-

bles and reading in the first reader. He is now beginning to

talk English, and eveiy day he repeats some new word. Last

week he got a new coat, and was very proud of it ; but as he

WM coming home from Church, he was sliding on the ice, and
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fell down, and got it muddy. You may want to know if be

wore that old coat " (the one he had on when he eame to the

Mission, is here meant) " all the time since you were here. I

gave him one coat and a pair of pants. I would be gl^ to see

you here, and no doubt Alfred would be glad too. When I

told Alfred about the moccasins " (his father had promised to

send each a pair), " he seemed very glad, and I would be glad

too. But it is growing late, and I must stop." Thus yoa have

a very intelligent letter from a very intelligent little boy, that I

brought with me last Spring from St. Louis, at the request of

the Bishop and clergy there. You will no longer question the

ability of Indian children to learn, after reading the above,

when you consider that it is less than thru months since he

came to us.

But let me give you another extract from a letter of the

father of that Indian Alfred to our catechut, who teaches the

day-scholars. It will exhibit the affection of the Indians for

their offspring. Their stoicism melts away before the fire of

natural affection :
" There is not a day passes away but what I

have thought about Alfred. His little brother often speaks

about him, and sometimes crie* burause he wants to see little

brother Alfred. I like to hear particulars, spells how many

syllables, whether he can say come or go to school, and some-

times imagine that I see him in school, or set to dinner. Let

me say, good friends, when the cold nights come, I think about

Alfred. Give him plenty bed-clotbeS|,to have him sleep warm.

You will bear with me, I know you will bear with poor Indian

man. He thinks a great deal about his little boy. I think I

say too much when I ask for anything for me." In the same

letter, he writes farther concerning his people : " You will no

doubt be happy to learn the minds of the Indians heret-of hav-

ing the Missionaries coming to them. They will gladly receive

them. Hole-in-the-Day's words :
' They will come with intention

of doing us good, but not to deceive or destroy us.' For my
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part, I am truly glad to see that there is, as it were, another

offer of life to be given them in the Spring. I am the only one

yet to speak and stand for my ruined people ; and as long as

the good Lord gives me breath, I intend to speak for my
people, i know I am unworthy, and I feel my unworthiness

before God, and wish I was truly Christian, and long to be
one."

And now one extratt more from a letter just received, and I

am done :
" Three days ago, I saw two more of the principal

Chiefs. What did they say? you think. The poor fellows

say :
' Let the good white man come, that he may open our

blind eyes, and we will give him our children to teach.' So
say the whole. Every encouragement is now before you. The
door is wide open. I am doing all I can for the great and

good cause. If you should need my assbtance, I shall be ready

any time. And here follows sad news. Hole-in-the-Day is very

sick. I hardly think he will live long. I should be very happy

you to see him, and he told me too, that he should like to see

you before he dies. I saw him day before yesterday. I am
very sorry that I cannot do anything for him in body ; but I

am trying to do something for bis spiritual good, and to my
great satisfaction."

You must now all be tired, but think I beg you, think on

these poor creatures. Perhaps you may enlist the interest of

the Rectors in their behalf, and thus awaken an energy in the

congregation to help in so manifest a call to the Church to

come to their assistance. Here are pagans anxiously asking

for the Gosptl. I intend (God willing) starting on Monday

next to visit this sick Head Chief. The journey at this season

of the year on foot will be a tedious one in all probabilit}'. If

I were to hire a horse, it would be at a cost from %x% to (30^

but on foot two or three dollars only, thereby the Church is the

gainer. It is upwards of 100 miles up the Mississippi where

the poor Indian lies sick.
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{Fedmary 2yd, Mission in the Field, Minn

—

TTt Ait BrotAtr.)

Your letter of the aoth January was received February 14th,

and I have taken it along with me upon a Missionary tour,

hoping to find tim^ to answer it upon my way. This is the case

at the present time, and hence the style of the date of my letter.

You would, I am sure, dear Brodier, write me frequently, were

you aware of the pleasure I take, in this far-off West, in reading

your letters. And if my own please yourself, then write me the

oftener, and I shall try to gratify you.

I am now on my return route from! Crow Wing, which is 13a

miles up the Mississippi from St Paul. My present visit has

been to the Indians (the Chippeways), in whom we are in-

terested, in the formation of a Mission, They have applied to

us to aid them, having become satisfied that the sects can do

them little or no good. For indeed, thus far, their efforts have

proved futile to the last degree. But I have written you, dear-

est Brother, before upon( this subject, and therefore I will not

repeat it here We hope to form a branch of the Mis-

sion at St Paul, and we look to the lat^ interest and energy

in the Church to enable us to begin during the present summer.

And now, my dearest Brother, is there none such sleeping «&s

mtnt in your parish that may be set at work ? You state that

the Evangelical Catholic has aroused yourself, and now will

not a most practical Indian Mission awaken your people ? The

pagan is asking the GMfel at our mouths, and can we refuse

them ? Taught in dissent, the very Indian discerns its naked-

ness, and looks to the Churth for a system that can teach him.

The head chief is willing and anxious to be taught in the faith

of the Church. Think of this, my Brother :—the Romish Bishop,

but a short time since, could pass two hours in his wigwam,

trying to persuade him to be baptized, and the brave warrior

refuses, not for unbelief in Christianity, for Hole-in-the-Day

desires to be taught, but by reason of the system, which his

father, a noble chief before htm, refused ; and yet at the same
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time, the father offered his ion, the present head chief, to tlie

Church to be taught But there was no provision for imparting

the Gospel to the savage/ A burning shame this, which we hope

In a degree to be able to wipe off. The head chief rejects the

plausible system of Rome, and asks for the Catholic system of

the Church. The friend of this Chippeway warrior is our cor-

respondent, who has a son (nine years of age) in our Mission

House;' He now writes us the wishes of Hole-in-the-Day, who

k ill, and desires to see us before he dies. Such is the nature

of the door that is opening to us, and is it possible for us to

refuse to enter ? The knock is given : we must open.

I have just walked 115 miles through a country but litde

inhabited in order to gratify the wishes of this influential chief.

But, my Brother, we cannot begin with the Indian, as we can

with the white man, without some money; for in the first of these

we must take some children, at least, into a Mission House,

where they must be both clothed and fed for a term of years.

Can you not interest some of the brethren to assist by some

pedal effort, that we may go on and improve ^before the oppor-

tunity passes away ? I think I shall write to Wilmington, and

try to interest the Rector of Trinity. ...... I think the

teaching the Gospel to a pagan people must be the most inter-

esting of all fields of labor in the vineyard of the Lord. If I

should be permitted to enter it, then adieu to white folks, I

think, for the remainder of my unprofitable life 1

XMartk 2Sth, St. Paul.—72> Jfrs. Dimock.)

It would be difficult for me to express the very great pleasure

the receipt of your truly kind letter of the 36th February gave

me. I had often thought of you, and could come to no settled

conclusion why you did not write to me. My gratitude for the

much assistance offered Nashotah, before I had left that sacred

spot, would have led me long before to repeat my Missionary

lettecs to you, had it not unwillingly come into mind that you

r'ivs
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would ndt care to read them. - I could not learn that you con<

tinued your interest in Nashotah ; but now all is made plain

to me, and I am the more filled with wonder and gratitude at

your excellent labors for our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

Your first letter to me was the more encouraging, by reason

of the very difficulties that lay in your way, and which you to

admirably encountered and overcame. You have wrought^

through faith, a good work indeed for your Lord and Master.

You have been instrumental in supporting a most worthy young

man up to his very entrance into the Ministry. Along with

your letter I received another, from which I make the following

extract, which will doubtless please you, and should make you

thankful to God that he has been so gracious in accepting your

alms and prayers for His honor and glory :
** The Rev. Mr. B.

is with Father Hall" (an aged and devoted servant of tbe

Vineyard in Ohio), " and is liked by his parishioners very much
indeed. He ii a very worthy young man, and will be respected,

go where he may. His native dignity and unwavering sincerity

will carry him safe through life. He very seldom speaks an

tmmeaning word. May the Lord prosper him, and all others

laboring in His Vineyard."

I have before testified to the excellency of the character of

this young man. Mr. & wrote to me last autumn respecting

his joining our Mission in Minnesota ; but it was then too late

to venture out so far to the Northwest We all hope he will

come in the spring or summer of this year. Speaking to the

Buhop (Kemper) of the nature of Mr. B.'s letter to me, he

replied : " Secure B. by all means for the Indian Mission. He
is perfecdy sincere and deeply pious. Two or three yean

since, I offered him, at his request, for the Chickasa,w Mission."

The happy consummation of your efforts for our

Divinity-student should indeed inspire your heart anew with

seal to labor again. I greatly rejoice that you have been so

minded, and have already another beneficiary at Nashotah.
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May he become also a faithful servant in the vineyard of the

Lord. The very difficulties that arise in your pathway a seeomt

time, are to be viewed by you rather as blessings, when over-

come, than the contrary. ^Blessed it the man" saith St. James,

^ that endureth temptation : for when he is tried, he shall receive

tk* crown of life, mkith the Lord hath promised to litem that loit

him." And again :
" My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall

mto divers temptations ; knowing this, that the trying of ^ourfaith

Wprketh patienu. But la patience have her perfect wort, that y*

may be perfect and entire, wantingit nothing." And in another

place it is thus written, for our instruction :
" H^hen thou comest

to serve tlu Ijokh, prepare thy soul for temptation. Cleave unto

him, and depart not away, that thou mayest be inerecued at thy

last end." And this b\essed Reason of the Church teaches us

the great necessity for temptation, that it may be known of what

sort we are ; for we behold our adorable Lord led up of the

Holy Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil.

You have, dear Madame, been tempted to let go your duty

through a plea of better allegiance to our Mother the Church.

But on your part, at least, after having been led to the work

90 peculiarly, years since, and been so prospered in it, and

the termination having been thus far so happy, for you now to

turn aside through the ignorance that is in others respecting

tfut which, so to speak, they can know nothing about, would

certainly be deserting a most honorable post in the Church to

which, in the mercy of God, you have been assigned. These

MfiTy trials are to test your worthiness for such a work, and how
great and how rich will be vpur reward, and the reward of all

. who serve in faith along «jjfth you, in raising up laborers for

.

Christ and His Holy Chu

I have rejoiced greatly /o-day (the Annunciation) in present-

ing your alms (received only yesterday) upon the Mission Altar,

at the time of our partaking of the Holy Communion, It was

indeed communion, for you were in our hearts to pray for you,

9
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u you requested of us. For this is our practice, to present

unto the Lord all alms before using them in the cause unto

which they have been sent And also in the prayer of a

special Office already in use from the earliest history of Na-

shotah to the present time,* which is weekly engaged in by the

clergv and divinity students of the Mission, on Thursday at

1 2 o'clock noon. Ybu^ Madame, were this day remembered by

us. And now in return we ask your prayers for both Nashotab

and Minnesota at the Throne of Divine Grace. This Mission

has adopted Nashotah as the training school dk her missionaries,

until the ecclesiastical authority for this Territory has been

organized, so that we are yet intimately jpined together, and

whatsoever is done there, we are equally glad as though it were

done here. And do not consider, Madame, that you must tax

yourself and Mr. Dimock (or both Missions, in order that I may
be encouraged in this new Qeld of labor. It will afford us

pleasure to send yourself and others missionary intelligence

from time to time, which may prove useful to you in inspiring

with zeal, those that might otherwise be negligent through lack

of knowledge.

(April ittk, Gull Lake.— 7J» the Xev. Mr. Wikoxson.)

All in haste, Indians waiting, &c I wrote you last

week. I send you $48.89. the offering from St Augustinela,

England, for the Minnesota Mission. .... I hope to send

more soon, if I get it.

(April 18M, St. Paul.—7> Miss SaraM Edmardt.)

Your kindness in procuring a copy of the sermon of the Rev.

Mr. Pitkin on the Indian Mission is fully appreciated, as well

as the earnest eloquence of my brother in the ministry. I9 it

not singular, that whilst those with you sometimes look upon

* See tbli Ofl|ce, t>«for« alluded 10, given in full In the AfptnJix.—C. &
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our life as fomamce, but which is indeed all pracHeal, we are led

also to regard most part of what is said of us by our best friends,

in the same light? The great Apostle to the Gentiles "could

wish himself accursed " for his " brethren, his kinsmen accord-

ing to the flesh," that thereby they might be saved ; and if this

discourse on the man will produce fruits which shall minister

to the saving of the Indian, how willingly should I bear with it,

although there is ont person (and I doubt not many besides)

who knows bow undeserving he is of all that u herein said, by

a too partial brother.

But I heartily, and with tears, rejoice that the poor Indian

batii such pleaders. I foolishly thought that I was here m the

wilderness standing alone to intreat for them, when, lo I many

are ready to speak, nay, to act, in their betialf. The Lord's

answer to Elias is full of reproof :
" Yet /have left unto wu seven

tAousand in Israel, which have not bowed the knee to the image of

Baal" When brethren ai« thus moved, it is not for the mom, but

for the inject. Without the object, you would never, Miss Edwards,

have known that there was suoh a being in existence, much less

have heard him spoken (rf in a sermon. When brethren are

moved thus to speak, it is the depth of the object i^zX. impels

them. It is the Hoi.v Spirit, whose they are, that pleads with

the faithful, that men benighted may be brought, through their

prayers and offerings, out of darkness to the clear light of the

Gospel, and hereby adding to their exceeding great reward in

the world to come. We arie insufficient for these things, we

need the sufficiency of others. God is all-sufficient; but with

man. He works by means, and these means are the sacrifices of

your lips and the self-denying labors of your hands ; and with

these, the laborers on the frontier are fully strengthened to their

work. Full well did St. Paul know the force of those words in

tiie above respects, which occur in the Rev. Mr. Pitkin's ser-

mon :
" I can do all things through Christ which -strengtheneth

me." We may know thi>m likewise, in some degree.
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Your letter was received only yesterda^r, and to-morrow I

start on another journey to the North to Hole-in-the-Day's

village, 140 miles up the Mississippi. I am glad to correct the

statement in the New York paper that Hole-in-the-Day is dead.

He is still living, and is almost well. At least his life is spared

us for a season, it is certain ; and, we hope, for years. Perhaps

my last letter mentioned the ineffectual visit of the Romish

Bishop of this place to Hole-in-the-Day at his wigwam, where

he spent two hours with him, endeavoring to persuide him to

be baptized; but even this heathen had learned enough to

refuse,—not the sacrament of a new birth, but of a Romish

faith, and with boldness rejected the unasked proffer of that

which was intended to make him a Papist as well as a Christian.

I failed in seeing him myself on the occasion of my last visit,

for he was ignorant of the time when I should go up the river,

and his better health led him to travel farther North amongst

his people than my ensuing appointments would suffer me to

go in pursuit of him. But I saw and heard enough of the

Chippeways to know that all was working well, and that I could

do more a little later to further the cause in hand, than at this

present So I returned, and now I have sent word that they

should expect me in a few d^.
At this place in my letter, a communication just received

from our Chaplain at Fort Ripley will properly come, and I

trust will interest you all, but particularly the Rev. Mr. Pitkin,

for I think the Rev. Solon W. Mamiey is known to him as a

fellow-student at the General Theological Seminary. During

my visit to the Chippeways I had called upon the Chaplain

specially to interest himself in a visit for us to Hole-in-the-Day,

in case of a relapse of his former sickness. I am glad to testify

to the interest at once awakened in him in behalf of his pagan

neighbors

:

"Fort Ripley, ^<*«* a4th, 1851 —Hole-in the-Day, two of

his wives, a^d ' Johnson ' (the Anglican name of the father of
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the Indian boy that is in our house) took tea with me about two

weeks ago. I had a long conversation with him. He said he

was convinced that the only hope for the elevation of his people,

which he greatly desired, was in the reception of the Christian

religion ;—that he himself, since he had been wounded, had

thought a great deal about it, and wished to live differently. I

told him, among ether things—to take of! the edge of receiving

the religion of their conquerors—that not only we ourselves but

most of the nations of Europe, before the reception of Christi-

anity, were in a savage state, not unlike their own. I concluded

by saying to him, that God may have spared hiin to be a bless-

ing to his people, by receiving Christianity himself, and encour-

aging them to embrace it. On last Sunday also, Hole-in-the-

\n^, two of his wives, and Johnson, took tea with me, but

they were in deep sorrow. They started to bring down his

sick child t9 the garrison, but it died before they arrived here.

But now, what do you suppose Hole-in-the-Day wished? He
wished his child to be buried with Christian rites. He de-

sired not the rites of his fathers, which he was about to abandon

as worthless and of no avail. On Ixnt Tuesday, on the banks

of the Mississippi, at Crow Wing, I gave it the burial rites of

the Church. Lieutenant Flint was with me. Johnson inter-

preted paragraph by paragraph. After resolving one 01* two

practical questions for him— ifirst, as to the feast in remem-

brance of the child, which I forbade altogether, for fear of

the consequences of association ; second, as to the treatment

of his wives whom he intends to put away—they all left. He
is to keep the oldest wife ; the two others he is to separate from,

but I told him he must see that they and their children were

well taken care of, and protected—not suffered to want.

Further, that after separation from him, they would be at libe^y

to marry again, when, in the case of such an event, he would

be released from the obligation to support them. These ques-

tions were resolved for him at his own request"

NV-"
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Upon my return from the Chippeway country. I hope it may
be in my power to communicate some certain intelligence

respecting the actual beginning of our Indian Mission. We
have an excellent catechist and teacher in our primary school

instructor, who will be transferred to this department of our

labors, whilst a former teacher of the primary school at Na-

shotah is now on his way to take charge in the Mission Day

School at St. Paul. Thus we find the way opened to us, as we

walk in it

Permit me now to give you the opinion of Bishop Kemper on

the above subjects, and all will be fully satisfied that we are

not running in this new Mission before that we are fully sent

"if to the system of itineracy," writes the Bishop, "you can

add an Indian Mission, it will be perfect, and many new friends,

I believe, will come forth to your aid. Secure Bingham by all

means for' the Indian Mission. He is perfectly sincere and

deeply pious. Two or three years since, I offered him at his

own request- for the Chickasaw Mission." Mr. Bingham is one

of the late graduates of Nashotah, who wrote to us on the sub-

ject of joining an Association. The Bishop continues. " Your

notions as to civilization are correct In a measure it must pre-

cede Christianity. School for an hour a day, or even less, will

<lo to begin with. You have secured a carpenter. The other

roan should, if possible, be a blacksmith, and both should

understand and be ready to teach farming and gardening. The

wives of these men should know, and be ready to teach, all the

arts of domestic life,—cooking, sewing, spinning, milking, &c
As soon as you have formed jrour plan, and will make it known

to die Church, and have stated what laborers you want I have

no doubt you will have plenty to offer their assistance." And

now die Bishop, of his own mind, states^a^ Let me say here

that I will most cheerfully give any recomimndations you may

desire in reference to the Chippeway Mission. Your plan of

teaching all in English, js the best by far. If you think a letter

•., 1
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from me would secure Bingham to you, I will write to him with

pleasure. You tell me your heart bums within you for the In-

dian Mission ; and, by the grace of God, I will keep the coal

alive. If by a journey to tlie East I could secure a proper man

for you, I would willingly undertake it. The opening appears

peculiar."

In another letter from the Bishop, just received, is the follow-

ing :
—" I have written to Bingham and urged him to join you.

I am yet deliberating upon the expediency of an appeal from

roe in favor of the Indian Mission. You, however, may use my
name in full endorsement of the scheme, as being deeply inter-

ested in it and most anxious, not only for the welfare .of the

Indians but for the honor of the Chturh, that it be carried into

effect. I as yet hesiute, simply from my position as connected

with the Domestic Committee, and being in their pay. They

might think, particularly if it takes with the Church, that they

should have the honor, and that / had not treated them well,

by appealing under my own signature for a Mission with which

they have no connection, and yet many of my means of doing

good coming from them. For these reasons I hesitate. Still

I may act, altogither and entirely in favor ; and if necessary, I

will spend a whole winter with you, if I can thus further its

accomplishment Again, the Domestic Committee might think

I was drawing away funds which would otherwise come into

their treasury. Still, if you think otherwise, I am willing to act,

for I am most deeply interested" The underscoring is the

Bishop's.

Of course I should not, under such circumstances, ask any

public endorsement of the Bishop, which would be of little avail

imless he could give it without being bound. But enough of

the Chippeways for the present.

It will be pleasing for yourself and others to learn that the

Queen of Festivals passed not away without leaving a blessing

behind it Besides the two full services and the Holy Eucharist
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in the Church at St. Paul, there was an evening service for the

Danes, Swedes, and Norwej^ians. At the American ser\'ice

therifc were twelve persons baptized. Five were adults, four

were Sunday-school children, and three infants. Can we be

thankful enough for such blessings in a land like this ? On
Easter Monday the vestry of this parish authorized us to pro-

cure an assistant, towards whose support they will pay $200.

If this assistant should prove an efficient clergyman he will b*-

oome Rector, and we shall be freed from all charge, and thereby

have accomplished our first work. We h9|>e also to procure a

clergyman for the St. Croix stations. At St Anthony the

parish of the "Holy Trinity" was organized, -<he second

parish in Minnesota. It was for this station that the Rev. Mr.

Pitkin procured for us %iw> the first year towards building

their church.

{April toth. Mission in the Field.

—

To Miss Edwards.)

I propose giving you a diary of my visit to the Chippeways, :

and have dated this letter "Mission in the Field." I am now"

writing in a log-house, neatly whitewashed within and without,

situated on the banks of the St. Francis River, which is thirtf

miles above St Paul. The people living here are a mixture,

partly French and partly Indian, and perhaps some Scotch

;

and, in religion, the man is a Churchman, the wife a Romanist

;

and the rest, for there appear to be mothers, grandmothers,

cousins, &c., I know not what

On Monday the i8th, at a o'clock p. m., we 'started forth on

a visit to the Indians living at Gull Lake, 140 miles to the

North. " We " are myself and a lay-brother, whom I have had .

the happiness to baptize by the martyr name of Stephen, and

therefore in this journey he shall be known as " Brother

Stephen," for in our Mission, all, both clergy and divinity stu-

dents, are styled " Brother." We are traveling on foot, remem-

bering how our blessed Lord and the Holy Apostles and others
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traveled. At the breaking up of the river (at St Paul) the

mails are stopped for two or three weeks, and it was not sup-

posed a boat would be up before we should commence this

journey; but on Friday night at' 9 o'clock the shrill whistle of

a high-pressure steamboat was heard,—a sotmd that was indeed

welcomed back again, after an absence of almost six months,

by a tremendous cheering and shouting of all St Paul, who in

one mass appeared to have turned out and crowded the bluif

and landing, notwithstanding it was so dark that none could

tell his fellows ; but all were agreed to shout for joy, as if they

bad just burst forth from some place of long confinement

The Mission House on the bluff, three quarters of a mile dis-

tant from the river, was literally deafened by these unexpected

cheerings in the stillness of the evening. My clerical associates

and two of the divinity students could not but rush down to

add to the joyous confusion of the sc^ne ; and Brother Craig,

the catechist rung out a merry peal from the old Nashotah

bell, that hangs in the old oak tree, which is the only sentinel

of our humble Mission House (saving the Cross, beautifully

white, on the gable), I was of course overjoyed with the rest,

for, I must confess, die thought of starting out without a mail,

after having waited for one so long a time, and to be absent so

many days, was a little trying. But here the trial was dissi-

pated by the news that fifteen or twenty large and heavy mail

bags were seen taken from the boat to the post-office. And so

it was on Saturday mdming fifteen or twenty letters were

brought to me, among which yours, and that astonishing sermon

(of Mr, Pitkin) were found.

But to return to our journey to the Indian country. Brother

Stephen is harnessed as soldier with knapsack on back, and

' ombrella in hand, serving a double purpose. I am just like

him, and both have high-topped boots, with trowsers tucked

into their tops, i Ut mode Western. Thus equipped, we bid

adieu to our brethren. Brother Wilcoxson has just come in
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from the St Croix,—twenty miles' walk this day. He is a

noble "fellow in the Lord." It has been raining in the morn-

ing, and the ground is somewhat wet ; but our boots are proof

against at least one element, and therefore we do not mind it

The route lay through oak openings and occasionally a

prairie, with farm houses in every direction. But how soon we

have reached the Falls of St Anthony I Yes, there they are,

—

have been trying to run over and down for centuries, but

they are running still. How beautiful they look I It is now

4 o'clock, and we have come eight miles, where we reach the

first houses of the village ; and, as we have agreed, on the way,

'to keep the "Hours" there being an altar to God in this place,

we will begin them within yonder sacred inclosure, a Christian

^mple. God be praised for His goodness! The alms of

"sisters three," nay, of another now enjoying a continual feast'

in the society of the Blessed, helped to build that humble-

looking church, whose Gothic windows and simple cross upon

the top tell where it belongs,—Whose it is. But where is the

sacrifice ? do you ask with Isaac of old. CioD will provide Him-
self a lamb for a burnt-offering. See here in my cassock breast-

pocket is the well-worn Hours Manual, handed me on the eve

of my departure for the far West. Approaching the Altar we
kneel at the chancel rail, and there in the Presence of God and

His holy Angels, we offer up the ** Nones:' How beautifully

appropriate is its text to ourselves concerning this journey:

"Ytare bought with a price, therefore glorify GoD m your body

and in your spirit, which art God's." We consecrated our-

selves anew to the work on which we had entered for the poor

Indian, and commended ourselves to the protection of God
throughout the journey now begun.

{Sunday Evening, April a$th. Hole-in-die-Day's House.)

I am writing to you from off my knapsack at Gull Lake in

Htutpaiate of the Hc«d Chief of tlup Chippeway Indians. Yes-
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terday was one of some incident. We bad arrived at the Fort

on Friday night, wearied and glad. Lieutenant Flint, a good

Churchman, extended hospitality to me, while Brother Stephen

•bode with the \Chaplain. On Saturday morning, having pre-

viously learned that Johnson, my interpreter, was in a sugar

camp but three and a half miles up the Mississippi, on the

same side with the Fort, the Rev. Mr. Manney accompanied us

on foot through a very great thicket On the way he killed a

muskrat with his cane. It took us two hours of steady traveling

to reach the sugar grove. We were glad at finding Johnson,

snd soon made arrangements with him to accompany us to this

point, where Hole-in-the-Day is living. Johnson put us across

the river in his birch-rind canoe, that we might walk to Crow

Wing, three and a half miles up the river, intending himself to

come on in an hour or two, in his canoe, to that point. Here

gain we had brushwood, fallen logs, and everything in the way

of land obstructions, to impede our progress, and—shall I say ?

—to try our tempers of what we were made. It afforded an

opportunity to pkUosopkiae. It was almost 4 o'clock when we

had recrossed the Mississippi above Crow Wing, having found

a Frenchman to paddle us over. Johnson had not yet caught

up with us ; but we inquired our way and pursued our journey,

being now west of "the Father of Waters," and traveling a

part of the wild frontier where we had never been before, and

where few roam saving the wild Indian. Our route lay through

beautiful pine forests, and the Indian trail was very easy to our

feet I forgot to say that Brother Manney only accompanied

us as far as the sugar camp.

We had now fifteen miles to travel, but not through the track-

less forest It was a well-beaten foot-path, having been traveled

by the Red Man,—^for how long? The sava^^ himself cannot

answer this. Our route lay through a country the very oppo^te

to that which we had been traveling, winding its way around

many a beautiful lake, but which were still frozen, though
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around the edges the ice was beginning to give way. These

lakes were from one to twelve miles in length. The trail ap-

peared to run, not without a purpose, up to these lakes, and

just touch upon them, and be off again, burying itself in the

depths of the heavy pine forests, from which we would think

daylight must almost be excluded. And certainly we thought

there can be no more beautiful lakes ; but, in the course of a

mile, another would burst upon our view. And are these basins

of water here without a purpose ? No, they are here to supply

fish to the poor Indian ; and before this day's journey is over,

you shall kn«w more of these finny creatures.

The Frenchman told us that it was but twtlve miles to Gull

Lake ; consequently, we were now, towards sunset, expecting

every lake to be the renowned residence of the Head Chief.

But we were doomed to disappointment We could hear no

wild voices reply to our shouting, which at sundown made the

woods ring again. All was silence. Think of our situation I

away from all whites and Red Men too, for all we knew. We
now feared that we had mistaken our road. It was nearly

eight o'clock. It was necessary for us to decide for the night

To stop at once was the wisest course ; for, should we go on,

and darkness envelop us, we could not prepare fuel for the

night. We soon found a large log, where it would be convenient

,
to build a fire. Accordingly, after saying vespers, and com-

mending ourselves to the protection of the good providence of

Almighty God for the night, we proceeded to make a fire,

which was soon done, for we were well supplied with matches.

It was now quite dark, and the fire burned up brightly,

favored by a breeze from the lake, which was within a few rods

of our camping ground. After collecting fallen wood for the

night, we began to think aboflt our bed. The ground was very,

damp. The snow had just left it An expedient struck us.

We went to a pine tree near at hand, and broke off branches

enough to make us a soft lounge. It was now approaching 9

1^ ^Jif^;:.- :.^X '^.^:/w^v;^_A:^A L/^.<t/>'!t> :j^
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o'clock. Brother Stephen was tired enough, as you may sup-

pose; besides, one of his boots gave him much pain in his

ankle. This was his first experience; not so with Brother

JJoyd. We were now all prepared for night, w.hen lo 1 voices

were heard approaching. But we were not afraid. We were

on an embassy of peaa. We called aloud, and were answered.

It was Johnson. He told us we had come by the right road,

and were now within one mile of Hole-in-the-DajTs house.

We were glad enough ; soon had our knapsacks on our backs

again, and were off, leaving the fire to take care of itself.

Soon ve entered the sugar-maple groves, where were the birch-

rind vessels around every tree, collecting the sap. From these

we drank most freely, and were much refreshed. In half a

mile we approached the camp, where the Indians were engaged

in making the sugar. We were now saluted by the barking and

yelping of Indian dogs, which greatly resemble the wolf and fox.

This informed the inmates that strangers were approaching.

Although quite dark, the keen-sighted Indian saw the white

man's form, or heard his tread ; and, after passing along three

or four rods, a voice was heard calling to us, and, much to

Johnson's apiusement, it was in Anglo-Saxon, " Where are you

going?" I answered: "To Hole-in-the-Day's house." The

female voice again called out to us: "Don't you want some

sugar ? " This honest invitation was not to be resisted. We
unanimously turned back, and amidst the yelping of dogs, we

entered the oblong camp, covered with bark, except the roof,

which was open, to emit the smoke of the fire, built all along

th6 \nterior. Over the fire were suspended numerous kettles,

in which the sap was boiling. We took our seats opposite to

the Indians. The group consisted of old and young, variously

attired. The father of them all was sitting in the midst smok-

ing, and almost without clothing. He was so old as not to be

able to see. The young woman that called to us, soon ful-

filled her promise, by offering us cakes of sugar already moulded.

^

r..,.
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Besides making sugar, they also set nets in the lake, where thej

catch large quantities of fish. These were drying, on poles

running the whole length of the camp. There were also large

bundles of fish, dried and laid aside for the year. They will

keep without salt (I think Johnson told me) for two years. Thus

bountifully hath the great Creator provided for these poor

people, who know not how to call upon His Name. May the

door soon be opened to us, to make known to them the way of

salvation.

We soon proceeded on our way to Hole-in-the-Day's wigwam.

It was now quite late, but the fire of this sugar camp, and the

moon occasionally looking out fronj the clouds, dispersed the

darkness, and now we were at his door. He lives in a hewed

log-house. The dogs giving the alarm of strangers, he soon

appeared in the door, and we were introduced to him, Indian

fashion, by Johnson. Hole-in-the-Day at once invited us to

enter; and now the sight of the Indians in their blankets,

already lying down for the night, was singular enough. Hole-

in-the-Day was habited in a sort of short frock or shirt, his hair

plaited from behind, but hanging over his shoulders in front,

down to his waist. His head is a perfect motiid, from his eye-

brows over to the back of his neck. Upon our arrival, his'-

wives got up, went to the sugar camp, and there prepared

supper for us.

This house of Hole-in-the-Day, the only house of the Indians,

appears to be a sort of Hospitium, for there were arrivals of In-

dians to-day from Leach Lake, which is several days' journey

to the Northwest The Indians came on snow-shoes to within

thirty miles of Gull Lake. Think of this, on the 35th of April I

These Indians were lying in their blankets all around the room.

At length, supper was announced. A mat, made by the In-

dians, was laid on the floor, upon which.were placed cups and

plates, quite clean, and like white folks. The tea was, I think,

sassafias, sweetened with maple sugar. The bread was really
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well made, and the butter was the only import. We sat down
like Turks when drinking their coffee and smoking. The
morning's meal had nicely baked fish from the lake, and also

potatoes of the chief's own raising, which were brought on the

table perfectly clean, and peeled (a refinement of Western lifc)l|

Thne were also raw onions (and whole) placed on the matting.

The chief is said to be a good gardaur.

This spot is very charming, lying between two beautiful lakes,

which are (where Hole-in-the-Day's house stands) within thirty

tods of each other. The lakes are girded with a belt of tall

pines about fifteen feet wide, within which are the maple groves,

which extend along the lakes for miles. How bountiful our

great Creator I—sugar from the trees, fish from the lakes, birds

and beasts from the forests and prairies. The next morning I

visited another sugar camp with Johnson, and on saying to a
young woman that I hoped to be up again shortly for^the pur-

pose of a school, she replied, with great joy in her countenance,

that she would come to it herself.

I had a long talk with Hole-in-the-Day, and I trust in due

time to see him preparing for ,the Christian life. Upon asking

him whether he intended moving away \q any other place (for

the Indian agent, wishing him to remove to the Indian Govern-

ment farm, a few miles distant, promised to build him a good

house, and by reason of his late sickness, to have a garden

cultivated for him), he replied, that he wished to live where

tiw Mission House should be located. The Indians were all

tattered about making sugar, and I found it unadvisable to

attempt a Service. Hiis visit, therefore, effected only the

preliminary step to another.

{April aSM, Itaska.)—^The foregoing has been written at

various places and at odd intervals. It was begun in Hole-in-

the-Day's house, and has no order. I fear that you will not

think much of the diary form of letter-writing. You shall be

'^'
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relieved of the interval of starting and reaching Giill Lake.

There was no time for completing, on the road, what was begun.

A missionary has little time to himself by the toaytidt. He
must entertain, as well as be entertained.* A pedestrian mis-

sionary is rarely charged for either food or lodging. I shall

now complete this letter by a few scattered remarks.

Brother Stephen and myself slept on a blanket, laid on the

floor of the chief's house, surrounded by Indians accommodated

in like manner. The break of day was announced by one of

the Indians singing their wild chant. I made arrangements

for almost immediate work ; that is to say. Brother Stephen

remains at the Fort with the Chaplain until next week, when I

send up another divinity student, Brother Theodore. These two

are to go up to Hole-in-the-Day's quarters, ai)d there occupy

themselves for ten days in making a garden. They are to live

in a tent, which they procure at Fort Ripley. Then Brother

Craig, the catechi^t of our Mission, is to go up with me, when

he takes charge of the garden, and the two students aid in

building a log-house for the Mission.

{Sunday after Holy Thursday, 1852, St. John's in the Wilder-

ness, Chippeway Mission.

—

To Miss Edwards.)

The above august title, may perhaps, my dear Sarah, astonish

you, although my last, possibly, prepared you for it. We reached

the Indian farm, which lies between Gull River and Crow Wing

River, on Thursday afternoon last After holding a talk with

Hole-in-the-Day, we proceeded to select a site for the Mission

House. After examining the country round, we at length by

Friday noon, located on two or three lakes in this vicinity. In

the afternoon of Friday we commenced felling timber for •

house. That is to say, the two divinity students and Johnson

were engaged in this, whilst Brother Craig and myself cut

down smaller trees for fencing in a small patch of ground,

which we hope to plant the present season. The day was
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warm, and by evening we were all tired enough. Hole-in-the-

Day was himself busy in the morning, planting his garden,

which was a very pleasant sight, for thereby he appeared to be

leading off in the most desirable of all habits for the Indians,

—

that of industry. He came out to visit us as we were chopping,

and invited us to take tea with him. He is now living in a

tent of a conical shape, beautifully white. We sat on cushions

and ate from a mat, on which the tea was served. It was a

Yankee supper, pork and potatoes,—I suppose, intended to

suit our taste.

By the way, our goods have not y(;t arrived, on account of

the high streams ; and, until last evening, we cooked in. the

woods, drawing upon the simple store that two pails could

contain, and which we carried thither in our hands from Fort

Ripley. Would you not be amused at seeing your pioneer

missionaries cooking their pork, each one with a slice on the

end of a sharp stick, which was then held over the flame ? The

potatoes, which we procured of the Government Farmer, we

cooked in the ashes. We obtained permission to sleep on the

floor of the farmer's house, until our tent should arrive. But

yesterday we had a shanty near by, appropriated to our exclu-

sive use. It is here that I am now writing to my far-away Sister

Sarah. The blanket forms my seat on the floor, and an only

chair is my writing desk.

It is now the afternoon of Sunday, and our Jirst Indian

Servitt is over. You would like to hear particulars, I know.

Where was the Service celebrated ? Not in a log-house, that

would be top much like tpkite man for ihs.first ejjbrt. Where

was it then ? In a church ? Yea, m a church. " / will n^l

come within the tabematle of mint house, nor climb up into my bed,

until Ifind out a^plat* for the temple of the Lord, an habitatinm

for the mighty God of yatob." In a real chutch. We went

to work bravely on Saturday morning, and chose a site for a

church, in a beautiful group of pine trees, and after planniof
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8 church, we staked it out on the ground with nave 1 2 feet by

34 feet in length, and chancel 8 feet square. The walls were

to be 6 feet high, and roof equilateral or Early Pointed. We
tlien calculated the number of posCt, &c. for the frame of the

building, and the choppers went forth to procure them, whilst I

remained on the spot, digging the holes for the posts. By noon,

all were cut, and those for the walls planted. We had beep

invited to take dinner at the fanner's house, (where eight men
are at work, employed on the Government Farm, for the u«e

of these Indians). Accordingly, at noon, I invited them to

come to the church grove and assist us in raising the heavy

timber which was to support the roof. They accepted the in-

vitation, and in an hour the entire skeleton of a church was

eompUUd, saving the ridge pole of the chancel. I complimented

the men on having the honor to raise the first church in the

Chippeway country, and thanked them for their service ren-

dered us ; and they left in good spirits.

The church was now to be enclosed. Before sundown this

was sufficiently effected by cutting pine branches, which formed

a graceful open roof, and a gratfeful shade, and pennitting a

delightful breeie to permeate the whole house. Thus was our

church prepared for the morrow. But do you ask, " Where were

the seats (pews) ? "We answer,—these, too, were furnished, and

all wen free. Some clean hay from the farmer's stack formed

the sittings of the congregation, leaving an alley three feet wide

through the middle of the church. Our altar is a board, one

foot square, nailed to a single upright post, in the centre of the

board. These were the only nails used in the entire construc-

tion of this building. A dean napkin on the board, and a

white cloth covering the post, with a simple cross on velvet,

hung in front, were the only ornaments. I notified my brethren

of the Eucharist for Sunday morning at an hour before break-

fast, and accordingly we were in the church at the appointed

•eason this morning. But the church must first be named, and
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in a sense consecrated. We chose the name " St John's in

the Wilderness," which was declared aloud in the church, be-

fore responding in the 84th and 133d Psalms.

After this the regular Euchahstic Service began, and was

fully celebrated. At length the hour for the Indian Service

arrived, which was in the following order : ist Gloria in Ex-
telsis, chanted by the brethren as soon as I had said :

" In the

Name of the Father, &c., Amen." 2nd. Confession in English,

and translated into Chippeway sentence by sentence. 3rd.

The Lolko's Prayer in English, next in Chippeway. 4th. The

Vtmte, chanted. 5th. Part of the 15th chapter of St Luke's

Gospel, read in English. The Chippeway Testaments have

not yet arrived. 6th. The Baudictus, chanted. 7th. The Creed.

- 8th. Prayer in English and Chippeway. 9th. The loand Hymn,
three verses.* loth. Sermon in English and Chippeway. nth.

loiQd Hymn, last three verses with Gloria Patri. izth. Told

the Indians that I now intended praying the Great Spirit

through the Lord jKsins Christ to bless them, and to do them

good. Read the third Good Friday prayer, for " Jews, &c.,"

substituting these heathen people. 13th. Blessing. I then

told the interpreter to invite them again, particularly the chil-

dren, at sundown ; I gave notice also of a service for the Whites

at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. If I have time, I will copy my
first sermon and send it in this to you.

First Sermon to the Chippeways.

In the Name of the Father, &c.. Amen. St. Luke xv. 6.

** Rtjoiei with me, for I kavt^fotmd my skttp wAiek was lost."

My children, the Great Spirit and Jesus Christ have sent

me to you. Tl)e Great Spirit is good, and Jssira Christ is

good. I greatly desire you to know this, for it will make you

good also,—make you 90 good, that when you die. He will take

'Juut shall reign, wbere'tr the lun.'
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you to Himself. My children, the Great Spirit made the first

man good, and placed hira in a beautiful garden. But he would

not-obey God, and so He drove him out of the garden. Jesus

Christ, the only Son or God, then saw us in a miserable, lost

condition. We had just before been Eiis sheep. He was our

good Shepherd. Sheep, when lost, can never find their way

bacl}>igain to their fold. Sheep are very innocent They do

not even fight when attacked by the wolf, their chief enemy.

Jesus saw us lost. We could not find our way back again to

that good garden. He was very sorry foi* us, for He loved us

very much. He saw that our hearts were hard. He saw that

our eyavzxi blind. He sent Angels to teach us. He tried

every way to bring us back. But, my children, we had gone

.

too far astray. Our hearts had become very hard. Our eyes

were so blind, we could not see what was good for us. After

waiting a long time for us to return, and we would not, He
determined to come to us Himself. Was He not a good Shep-

herd? Yes, He left heaven. He came to this earth, and

taught us with His own mouth the good and the right way, the

way to heaven. Before He went back again to Heaven, He
built a sheepfold, and put it on the earth. Into this all His

children must be gathered. In it they are safe ; out of it, they

are still lost, as was the first man after he disobeyed God. His

sheepfold is the Christian Church. Before He went back to

heaven, He sent praying fathers out into all the earth. These

praying fathers were to speak for Him to all people and tribes,

of every land, of every color. For Jesus loved all equally well.

As one of these praying fathers, I have come, my children, to

you. I have come to teach you ; to open your blind eyes ; to

make you better. I am glad to hear that some of the Indians

wish to live a different life. I have come to help you to do to.

Others have come with me, to teach your children. Some of

the Indians have said they would give these to me, if I would

come to them. I am glad to hear this, my children, for we will
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try to do them good. And now I will not weary you by saying

too much. But would you make Jesus, the great and good

Shepherd, rejoice ? Then come to this place, and hear His

words. He has left with us, in His good Book, what we are

to say to yoa If you will love what He says, you will become

a happy people. You will be sheep of the Good Shepherd.

You will be children of the Great Spirit. And If you come

to Him, Jesus Christ will say to His Father, I have found

my sheep which were lost. What sheep ? You, my children

;

—you that to-day hear the blessed Gospel for the first time.

Come often to this place, and learn about Jesus. Become

sheep of His flock, and He will love you and make you happy.

This is all that I have to say at this time.

(July xttk, Kahgeeashkoonsikag.

—

To Miss Edwards.)

The arrival of Chippeway boxes of goods from New Haven

demands an acknowledgment from the very scene of our Indian

labors. We are now fairly engaged in the work proposed some

time ago for the Red Man, and I trust, through your prayers,

and the prayers and alms of many through the Church, to suc-

^ ceed in planting the blessed Gospel in the hearts of these poor,

very poor and blind people. My duties with the Minnesota

Mission to the Whites have led us to locate much nearer the

border country than I had intended doing. This will subject

us to some difficulties and dangers, that a more remote country

( would be free from. Whisky and ill-advice of evil-minded and

unprincipled Whites are at the foundation of these. The In-

dians understand not the difference between men actuated by

religion and those that are not. They think us all to be Chris-

tians. This is one reason they object to receiving our Religion.

But we trust all will be overruled for good, and that all those

who arc assisting us in planting this Mission, m»y at the last

I day have, in these people, a crown of rejoicing that will con-

tinue throughout alLEtemity.
^
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We are at present engaged in building some very smi^l log-

houses, for we are unable to enter extensively upon a work that,

in this remote frontier, is necessarily so expensive, llie as-

sistance rendered us in providing clothing for these people, will

very materially further our work in doing good, and your labors

in three large boxes manifest your hearty good-will towards us.

Our expectations have been far more than realized from the de-

scription conveyed to us by letter, both of the contents, and of

those who have united so heartily in making them up. I have

said, "from the daeription" for, during a late visit to St. Paul,

the three boxes arrived ; but having no time to examine and

then repack them, it was concluded to let them come through

directly to the Chippeway ground. So that at the present time I

am only announcing to you their safe arrival, which will be some

satisfaction in itself, reserving a minute reference to the con-

tents of the boxes until after personal examination has been made.

And I beg you to request the ladies, our very generous bene-

factresses for the poor Indians' sakes, tahave long patience for

this promised letter, for the boxes are, at present, located at

follows :— one with us, stored away in a Ck>vemment blacksmith

shop ; one on the way to this Mission from St Paul ; and the

third is yet at the Mission House at St. Paul. They reached

us divided in company, and they continue so ; but be assured,

it will be a happy meeting when they all come to see one

another again, after so long confinement But how astonished

will they be to find their condition so, changed t No longer

nicely carpeted and cfuriously furnished parlors to sit down in,

but coarse log-€abk(s without chair or table ; no delicate fingers

handling them with ease, but the roughened hands of frontier

Missionaries holding them up in wondering gaie, asking, What

are you for ? And to end this apostrophe, if they could weep,

they would do so when told that they are henceforth to asso-

ciate with Indians,—to be with them, to be owned by them, to

serve them as slaves do their mastem.
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But if these articles could think and be grieved and fright-

ened, disgusted perhaps, what will the enclosed package have to

•ay, when, from a savage boy's neck, the long flowing hair

braided and adorned in their way, it comes to be handled by

ladies, and gazed at in curious thought of the child of nature

that wore it,—what will this memento of the first fruits of the

Chippeway Mission desire, but the wild woods again and Lake

Kahgeeashkoonsikag I All the refinement and gold and deli-

cateness of Eastern civilized life can never satisfy that longing

desire for the Red Man's freedom. It will remain silent, and

fear to raise its head to look at you. Such is the nature of

those with whom we have to do, away from their natural wild

houses.

The history of Gigabish— for so his rude name runs— is

imply this : Upon our first coming among these pagan'people,

he immediately attached himself to us, assisting us in our

labors in all that he could do. This led us to inquire after

him, and we found that he was an orphan, and was now liv-

ing with his unqle, one of the best men of this people ; further-

' more, that he was anxious that we should take him and train

him up, as we thought proper. This accounts for his present

connection with us, although we have not yet left the crowded

tent for our house. We soon furnished him with jacket and

trowsers, which delighted him much, and he threw away his old

blanket most gladly. Upon this change he soon wished his

long flowing hair to be cut off, but he could not prevail upon

any of my brethren to act as barber, for they feared it might

displease some of thr Indians. But after some days he came

to us, evidently much pleased about something—what it was

we could not tell, until be turned to us the back of his head,

when, lo I his native beauty was shorn t He had persuaded an

Indian to perform the deed. He was now, indeed, the white

, child, being about twelve years of age. I asked him to bring

me the hair, without telling him what I intended doing with it.

r
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I send you a part to Idtspose of as you think proper, and another

part I hope to keep, and surprise him with it some day.

I could write you very much more, but where is the time t

Some of the boys are now at work. A number of male and

female children are studying in classes beneath the trees,

where also we have had the Sunday services, until the last,

when we were assembled in the first of our log-houses, still

unfinished.

(August 4/*, Mission in the Field.

—

To Miss Edwards.)

My dear Sister Sarah~\o\xt kind letter is in my knapsack, but

forasmuch as we have just broken down—for I am on my way
from St. Paul to the Chippeway Mission, by the stage, as far as

it goes—I have thought it would please you to hear from fh«

Chippeway Brother again. Fancy then your brother seated in

the wa^on on a carpet bag, and writing on the seat for a table,

with the Winnebago encampment in full view, where are a few

Indians, the remnant of a once powerful tribe. I have a boy

along with me that has been some time at the Mission House

at St Paul, now returning to his parents at Kahgeeashkoon-

sikag. He is the Chippeway about whom I have written you in

time past There is also a carpenter in our company whom I

have employed to build for us at our Indian Mission. He is a

Churchman, and I hope will be qualified to train young Indians

in the use of tools. It is sometimes pleasing to tell of events

passing at the time of writing.

We have only proceeded three miles on the journey of to-day

;

and on stopping last evening at Sauk Rapids, I met with a

gentleman from the Winnebago Agency. Upon inquiring after

his wife, I was told that she was within the public-house, and

would be glad to see me. Mrs. Olmsted is a lady from Ver-

mont the last year ; and, from the refinement of an Eastern

home, had gone into the midsj of wild savages, where her hut-

band is in business. I found ner with an infant of a few weeks
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old in her arms, which, being the first-bom, was of course an

astonishingly fine boy. But I rejoiced that sometiiing else was

occupying her ntipd, which was his baptism Her anxiety was

0 great, that I offered to administer that sacrament in the

morning, if she desired it, before our departure. Agreeably

with her wishes, I went off early this morning before breakfast

after a male sponsor, and how delighted I was on reaching the

door of his log-house to find him and hisiamily at worship. I

was greeted with every expression of pleasure, and was immedi-

ately asked to conduct the family prayer. I found him reading

Die Psalms for the day, which I concluded with the Creed and

the appointed devotions for the family altar. This man had

oome eighty-five miles to St. ]^aul, the year before, to receive

Holy Baptism; had coine a second time for Confirmation,

when he arrived too late. But at the recent visitation of the

Bishop to ordain Brother Merrick, he came again, and was

confirmed. He is an intelligent man and reads the CaUnJt^

weekly. His wife is a very pleasing lady, though part Indian

(Chippeway) ; sings the chants of the Church, and performs on

the piano. I soon returned to the public-house, and early after

breakfast a roomfull was gathered together to witness the

regeneration. Thus was another innocent in these far Western

wilds gathered into the Fold of the Redeemed.

You ask me about the Missionary Collt<ge of St Columba.

Alas I alas I Do you want to weep? Is it for me to tell you

all about this, to make your heart sad, as indeed my own has

been ? I had about resolved to say nothing to you on the sub-

ject ; but you ask, and why should I withhold telling you all P

Before asking for a charter from the Legislature, we thought it

expedient to consult the Bishop on the matter ; and it was soon

discovered that a Divinity school would be a very impossible

thing, except we ran a very heavy risk.* This settled the mat>

* Dr. Adami and Dr. Cole both thought it would conflict tertoualjr

with the welfar« of Nashotah.—C. B.

10
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ter, although we three have but one and the same opinion on

the subject We plainly saw that the life and supply offiOun
growth to the Miuion was at an end. The three Mbsionaries

had better hereafter be three clergymen in parochial cures, than

live together, a body without a soul. We are nowsending our

divinity students to Nashotak, and we hope to be able to sup-

port them there, receiving their pledge to return here and spend

three years at least in the service of the Church in Minnesota.

The young men at Nashotah have disappointed us in respect to

our Mission, in the same manner that the students of the

General Theological Seminary have done through many years

past ; so that now we scarcely look to either of these places

with any hope of securing men for this field. The only reliable

source is the central school of each diocese for itself, and this

is npw denied us ; and consequently our Associated Mission is

reduced to a mere name. The providential affliction of the

Rev. Mr. Merrick must, I think, forbid his joining us again.

Consequently, the duty of the Rev. Mr. Wilcoxson and myself

is to do all that we can for Minnesota, by completing and

building of churches, parish school-houses, and the like, thus

preparing the field for the parochial clergyman. The Rev. Mr.

Wilcoxson has been elected Rector of the Church in St Paul,

and has accepted it, although, for the present, he will spend

only half his time in St Paul. As soon as another clergyman

arrives in the Territory, Mr. Wilcoxson will then give his entire

time to this truly important parish.

Only think of miserable Dissent I St Paul, a town of but

2500 inhabitants, has within it a Romish Bishop and sundry

clergy and Sisters, who are school-teachers ; an Old School

Presbyterian and a New School preacher are on the ground

;

two Baptists, ditto, —one a very old man, and occupied, I think,

in teaching; a Methodist presiding elder and a Methodist

preacher are in St Paul ; a Dutch Methodist preacher also,

and a Universalist preacher. All these constitute the direful
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array against the Church. Is tht not a little oiut We hope

and pray that the true laborers of the Great Head of the Church

may rapidly multiply, for,the harvest is white. The cleigy of

the Church are asked for, everywhere. ^

A recent case of extreme sickness in our Mission House at

St Paul was greatly relieved by a cooling drink made of the

currant jelly so kindly s<$nt us by our friends in New Haven.

Let me again thank you for so much thought had for those

that have only the claims of Christian brotherhood upon them

for such acts of benevolence. And how many in the Church

ever think of this giving of a cup of cold water ?

(August itk. Gull Lake.— 7<> the Rev. T. Wileoxson.)

We feel greatly encouraged in our work. Some Indians are

beginning to build houses. They have been hard at work to-

day. The Indian that has built a house for himself, has taken

a contract for cutting and stacking five tons of hay for us.

Brother Craig was awfully lonesome during my absence. He
and I are living high life in the attic. Our meals are taken up-

stairs. Parker and his man live in the tent, and board them-

selves at a separate table, whilst an old man that is making

•hingles, lives in another canvas house, and boards himself.

We all cook at the same stove, but Brother Craig and I take

breakfast at eight o'clock, after the workmen have retired.

'We lunch it at noon, and dine at five o'clock. Thus we are

out of the way by the time the men are in from their work. I

have not received a mail this week, but expect one the next

Send them until the Saturday but one before the last Sunday

in September, when I will officiate at St Anthony twice, if you

please, and a third time at St Paul, if you think it desirable,

and appoint your own hours. Do not expect me down tMis

month. It is highly necessary for me to be here. A Presby-

terian preacher comes to the farm or Chippeway agency, ten

mile* away only, with $5000 from Government to expend for
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the Indians yearly. The Romanists also come, so I am to!

A

Here we are a little one. But I would rather be at Gull Lake

with a thousand a year, than at th« farm with five thousand.

And I think time will prove it, if we are faithful.

{Septemtfr \oth.—To his Uncle.)

. . . . I wish, through you, to make some inquiries respect^

ing a certain mode of instruction practised by a gentleman in

Piiiladelphia,—that is to say, conveying the simples of instruc-

tion to children by means of pictures. I have thought such

visible teaching might be of eminent service to us in our Indian

Mission, where the eye would naturally convey an idea more

quickly than words, which appeal too powerfully at first to a

mental proces.^. If it will not be giving you, dear Uncle, too

much trouble, I would ask you to see the gentleman or the

pictures, and give me your opinion on the subject. Perhaps

you would send me a half dozen by mail, and also let me know

the cost of a complete set of them, and whether they could be

sent through the Post-office department. By next Summer I

think it will be necessary to apply for another dial for the

Indian Mission, where it would be highly serviceable, for they

have no clock but the sun.

{September 2ist.—Ti Miss Edwards.)

The long interval that now elapses between mails, causes me
to write by such opportunities as may occur from time to time.

My time is incessantly occupied with these poor Indians. Be-

fore coming here, I thought what a quiet time I should have

for correspondence , whereas the very contrary doth appear. , I

am kept busy unceasingly. Yesterday I left my comer (for at

present I am eating alone) before my breakf.ist was quite over,

and had no moment to eat again until late in the evening. The

clothing is a source of trial to me, as well as of amusement

;

that is to say, I am sorry sometimes .for giving, and sometimes
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for withholding it. And then the oddity of some of the articles

upon Indian forms, especially when contrasted with a painted

face at times, and other additions to the human form, is cer-

tainly very amusing. The children's bonnets are thought

wonderful, and every mother would get one if she could for her

darling, for Red folks have darlings as well as White people.

But the botes must come under review by and by. Indian

women have been washing for us this week, and the clothes

have come back lodking really nice. We have great hopes of

training the girls and young women. They are by far the most

diligent of all in improving themselves. I am giving names to

them, which are hereafter, I trust, to be their Christian nomen-

clature. I enclose to you the first specimen of penmanship by

any within our house or school. Heretofore they had prac-

tised altogether on the slate. 'Rachel' is the daughter of

" Bad Boy," one of the principal and most reliable chiefs of his

band. Yesterday I extracted a tooth for aa old woman, my
first attempt, and with signal success. I am sorry to say my
Brother Craig had not sufficient of that singular virtue called

patience, and in the stead thereof grew excitable. I had to tell

him I thought he might be happier elsewhere, so that he has

left, and the medical treatment has fallen upon myself entirely.

You will judge that I am in high repute, when I ani^jcalled upon

to minister cures to stone blind old men, and to long standing

and incurable diseases in others. I can only tell them I can

4o nothing, that they are in the hands of the 0|ieat Spirit.

But in many cases I have been, thank God, highly successful.

Were you to see me in their wretched wigwams, applying lini-

ments and rubbing their filthy persons with my hands, you
' would really think me an Indian enthusiast. But I trust I do

thereby become all things to all men, to gain some. Do not

misjudge me. Pardon my thinking you could or would. I tell

you these things about myself, believing you would be pleased

to hear about your brother in the forest wilds, and how he fares.
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I shall expect to hear from you by the return of the

Indian who bears this to the Post-office twenty five miles distant.

Perhaps, for the benefit of those who think there is so

much " romance " in Missions among the Indians, it may
be as well to give this brief sample of correspondence

among the Missionaries themselves

:

,
{Slumber 22d, Gull Lake.— 7I> the Rev. Mr. Wileoxson.)

My dear Brother : Please call at Newell's store and choose for

roe a cook-stove of the size of our own at the Mission House.

One of the Indians, who is building a house, has bought the

one I brought up. Send same by Mr. Olmsted's team. Also

send five pounds chalk. McCloud will charge it to me. Brother

Craig has ^nt the envelopes. I send no money, not having

had a mail yet from the Fort. We are all well and progress-

ing. Let me hear from you. Send all the papers, &c. Great

dearth of whUe news up here. Yours truly and affectionately.

J. Llovd Breck.

P. S.—Call at the cap store, and, if you can, get half a dozen

plain cloth caps to be sent me, and privilege of returning such

as do not fit, within a couple of months, and settling for them

at tmt time. You will greatly oblige, yours, Breck.

P. S.-AHave one of the kegs of nails exchanged for a keg of

No. 5, a mfle larger than the common shingle nail. McCloud

will do this, no doubt, charging me any J'JTerence ; otherwise

send me a keg of No. 6, two papers of brads i^ inch, two papers

i^ inch, twenty pounds of finishing six-penny nails.

{Oetoier %th. Gull Lake.— 72> the Jiev. Mr. Wileoxsm.)

I have informed you of mjl' receipt of money, in amount $450

(and a pledge of ^150 more when wanted) for a chuixh among
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the Chippeway^at this Lake. I have detennined to lay the cor-

ner-stone on All-Saints' Day, November ist, at a o'clock p. m.

Now, my dear Wilcoxsoii, you must be with me, as well as the

other brethren of the Territory, that are able to attend. I will pay

$10 on your expenses, and $14, or more, if necessaiy, rather than

you should not be present at a ceremony so full of interest to

us both, as members of an Associate Mission. It will be neces-

sary for you to leave in the stage the asth inst. Arriving at Fort

Ripley Wednesday night, come out as early as you can there-

from. I intend inviting (with your approval) Brother Manney

to deliver the discourse. I hope, after this ceremony, to go for-

ward with the work according to the weather. In due time I

will write, inviting the rest of the clergy. Please bring up my
large copy of the Offius oi our House, as well as your own, for

the occasion. Also procure a copy of Father Oear'rD^ce-

book, which has the Office for Laying a Comer-Stone, and bring

it with you. If there are blank-books along with the Office-

book, bring those also. I trust you will consider it proper that

I should lay this stone. It will be the first that I have laid in

this Territory. Being All-Saints' Day, I have selected one of

them who has wrought mighty things for the conversion of the

world in the better days of the Church. I send $30 to bear,

your expenses up, and the balance use for me where you can-

not properly purchase on my account

Procure a tin-box for comer-stone, and bring up a Bible and

Prayer-Book (large size) for same,—^the box large enough to

hold a Mohawk Prayer-Book, which ^so bring. Did I tell you

I had received a Chippeway Prajrer-Book from Manitoulinc

Island, Lake Huron ? We have now some autMoniy. How I

should delight to have Judge L. and his wife and mother with

us on the above occasion I Give them my love and invitation.

There are several others also I should delight in seeing, such

u Mrs. Conway and others baptized by our Mission, who hold

to the Faith without wavering.
,
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{October 19M, Cliippeway Mission House,* 72> 74^ Missa

Edwards.)

What shall I write you in reply to yours of one month since,

by the hand of Sister Sarah ? Few letters that I have received

during my Missionary life have astonished me more, or rendered

my pen so inadequate to a proper reply. Perhaps the fewest

possible words would be the most suitable to the present pur-

pose, for I feel assured that your reward is sure, and that you

look not to me for praise. I am unworthy to praise you, but I

feel rich in your prayers and your love. And this humble Mis-

sion, the most difficult possible to conduct, would, I believe, xbe

hopeless, were it not for the prayers offered up in our behalf.

If you read the Banner, you will notice the benefaction of a New
Jersey Chunchman made us in amount and purpose the same

with your own. Although your letters came together, yet it is

my duty to tell you that his was opened first, and by thanking

the Great Head of the Church at once, in humble gratitude,

.',. on my knees, I thereby accepted of it, and at the same time

consecrated it by prayer, to the end for which it was sent. You
will now judge of my surprise when next your own was opened.

Was this an oversight, that double money was placed in my sack ?

or did God give me treasure in my sack ? Now, my sisters, you

can answer this better than I, and hesitate not to remand the

offering, which under the circtunstances you may safely do, at

least from the point of view at which I look at it The three

hundred will build the nave of a log-church, and though im

perfect without the chancel, &c., will of itself, as a sanctuary,

impress the mind of the Indian. I will not, therefore, add fur-

ther until I hear from you again. We intend, with Di\'ine per-

mission, to lay the comer-stone of the church on All-Saints'

Day, naming it after St Columba. I trust this selection from

the multitude of Saints which the Church Militant commem-
orates on that day, will please you. May the Great

Head of the Church have you each in His holy keeping, and
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give unto you the blessing of the women that stood next the

Cross on that day tha,t made all the Saints that have been or

ever will be I

'

(October icfth, 1852.— 72> the Rev. Mr. Van Rensselaer.)

I am writing you from a little upper room amidst the Ojibwas

on the remote frontier, beyond the ceded lands, but you will

better appreciate it, perhaps, when I add, beyond the presence

of the white woman. We are indeed expecting a matron and a

female assistant for our Mission House at this place the present

Autumn, but they have not yet arrived in the upper country.

With the solitary exception of a blacksmith (married to an In-

dian woman), in the employ of the Government for the Red
Man, and three white men who are building the Mission House,

all are Indians. This is to be my home (D. v. ) for some years,

and perhaps throug^h my lifetime ; unless, indeed, fellow-laborers

should be raised up to us for this field, thereby permitting me
to penetrate these forests yet deeper in search of the wild man.

When I have so made up my mind, after long and serious

thought, you will not fault me, dear brother, ii. I should appear

to the sober-minded clergy of the Church at the East, a little

enthusiastic. But all is reality about me. The view of the

pagan of our own land is continually before my eyes, and only

a religious enthuniasm, rightly tempered and originating in that

sympathy, which our blessed Lord sanbtified in His own Per-

son, when He beheld us, not from afar off in the Heavens

above, but on the earth, in ourflesh /—only such a feeling could

make this work at all tolerable.

The poor Indian!—I must say the poor Indian, notwith-

standing all the romance wherewith poets clothe him, for he

lives continually on the ground, and the paint on his face, and

the blanket, only serve to hide his filthy person. How can it

be otherwise ? Unacquainted with the use of soap, or any sub-

stitute, he wears his blanket a year, without any washing save
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that which it receives from the rain of Heaven. He never pro-

vides for the future, save in a very limited degree. Conse-

quently, in midsummer before the ripening of the wild fruits,

and at the disappearing of the fish into the deep waters, where

he is unable to spear them, he is literally in a sUrving condi-

tion; sometimes without food for three days together. This

has been the case with those round about us the past summer.

Again, in the winter season, when game becomes scarce and

the ice is thick, preventing their taking fish, they are in a yet

more suffering condition, for to their hunger must be added the

extremity of cold, such as is found in this cHlA'ate. This ro-

mance in Indian experience never appears in poetry. It would

not sound well. But this and far more that would shock your

nerves too much to relate is the true statement of the condition

of these poor Red Men.

And now comes the grave question : Can we do anything where-

by to recover them from their degraded and seemingly lost con-

dition ? The command has gone forth, " Go ye into all the world

and teach all nations, haptiting them in the Name of the Father,

andofth* Son, and of the Holt Ghost, and lo/" Uc And what

have servants to do but to obey ? If the Great Captain withholds

victory, which He may as pleaseth Him, we have still only to

plant and water. It is God alone who giveth the intnase. But

my very dear Brother, I rejoice and take courage at the pros-

pect olfruit. Although we have been here but four months,

we have, I humbly trust, and think, already wrought a good

work upon these people. I say not that they are beginning 'to

discern spiritual XhiafS^. The Holy Ghost teacheth, "that was

notfirst whieh is spiritual, but that which is natural, and afier-

wofd thai which is spiritual." Therefore, whereinsoever we

perceive the least improvement working, therein we rejoice and

take courage.

Whilst our Mission House is yet incomplete, we have been

laboring for the improvement of both old and young. The
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children have been taught on the green grass beneath the grateful

shade of the beautiful pitie, and other forest trees, which adorn

a natural lawn, that spreads itself out before a lake nine miles

in length. They have already made very commendable pro-

gress in learning to read, and write upon the slate. Some of

the taught are quite young women, and a few are married per-

sons. In the Winter we intend having a night-school for young

men. When our Mission House is ready a matron and a female

assistant will devote themselves to teaching the girls the domes-

tic arts of civilized life. W^ hope to be able to receive a few

children into our House the present Winter, upon whom special

care will be bestowed, that they may, by example, teach others.

As I have informed you before, the school is to be essentially

one of manual labor. The Indian can only be raised gradually

from his present condition. If they learn enough to read the

Holy Scriptures in the English or Ojibwa version, together with

the Book of Common Prayer, we shall be satisfied. This much
learning will be sufficient for the present generation. But in

' the arts of civilized life, and especially in the cultivation of the

soil, we shall not think any limit enough.

Our 8ervices„pf the Sunday are yet very imperfect, but in

connection with the clergy of the Canadian Church, who have

been laboring successfully among thest same people for some

years, we hope to set all things appertaining to the sanctuary

in order. I am now in communication with a Missionary on

Manitouline Island in Lake Huron, Dr. O'Meara, who has

translated the Book of Common Prayer into Ojibwa, and It

is printed by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel

in Foreign Parts. I was fortunate enough to receive a copy

by the last mail. It will be of the greatest service to these

people. He has also translated the four Gospels, whidt are

likewise in print A copy is on the way to this place. Dr.

O'Meara informs us that the entire New Testament is in pro-

gress, and he hopes to send me a copy in the Spn'ng. Thus,
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dear Brother, Ivanot alone in this work, and the sense of this

b a source of great comfort to my mind.

After a time I shall hope to tell you more of the spiritual

fabrit than 1 can now ; but that the material temple should be

erected, in order to promote the imur and spiritual, I hope will

be made evident by two facts. The first relates to the charac-

ter of the Indian or any pagan, who is sooner taught through

the eye than by any of the other senses. The solemnities of

the Sanctuary can alone fully effect this. And the seeond is the

coming in of the Romanists, intruders of the Lord's vineyard,

who have already built a log church, because they have the money,

irtiich renders it the more necessary that we should be prompt

in this work. The Romish minister has been out at our lake

and village, visiting wigwam after wigwam, distributing tobaeto,

needles and thread, and then telling the poor ignorant abori-

gines that he has come amongst them to baptize them. But

he returned to his quarters without accomplishing aught, and

it is almost too much to hope that he will not try.,it again. He
has stationed himself and built his church at a point near us,

where our Indians are frequently camping for a month or six

weeks together.

But this is not the only strange religious atmosphere that has

surrounded us. A Presbyterian preacher has come in from

Lake Superior, with a Government annuity, I am told, of fit>e

thousand dollars. Thus how quickly marred has the beauty of

unity become I Bat the Church is first on these grounds to

proclaim the Everlasting Gospel. I trust she will be the last

to leave them. I tell my brethren of the clergy and of the laity

these things, that they may do what seemeth to them good, in

furthering a work of Charity and Faith junongst a Pagan and

heathen people, that must be accounted our own; and for

whom, if we provide not, are we not liable—as the Church of
' diis land, to which the Lord hath committed all the souls within

it—to that strong asseveration of the Apostle, that such are
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''worse than an infidel." It cannot be that this language

•hould be confined to merely perishable food.

I am rejoiced that evidence is already not wanting, that these

people will gradually change their manner of life. Before our

arrival, one Indian had built himself a log-house, having fore-

seen the necessity that must soon press itself upon them, of

adopting the white man's life, or selling their lands and mov-

ing off in the track of the buffalo. We have since assisted

him in putting a roof to his house, and otherwise completing it

for .winter use. But this, dear Brother, is not all. Three Ojib-

was are now building houses for themselves, in constructing

which they follow our directions, and receive through us, from

certain of the Faithful in the East, the necessary nails, glass,

&c., which have been sent out. And this beginning will, we
trust, soon be followed by others. Indeed the principal chief

of this place informed me, a few days ago, that he should

recommend to all his young men, the adoption of the fixed life,

meaning the eivUiMtd. And this, I trust, they will do, for it

alone can save them from ruin as a people. And if they are

brought to this, they must come to the acceptance of the Gospel

along with it And this, too, is working, in a degree, upon a few

persons. One that has hitherto been versed in all the grand-

medicine art, has resolved to abandon it and learn the Religion

of Jksus Christ the Son of God. Another has come to us from

a distance to learn to read the Holy Scriptures. He had been

made a convert and baptized by the Romanists, but was re-

fused instruction in reading, on applying to them for it The
only two converts of a distant Methodist Mission of fifteen years

standing (not growth) have been to see us on the subject of the

religious benefit and temporal estate of the Indians. On giving

advice a short time since to one that had done wrohg, his manl^

spirit confessed himself foolish in many things. For advising

him, he said he should ever after rq^ard and call me kis brother.

This man is one of the three that are building bouses near us,
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snd that espoused the cause of the missionary to his people^

before he had seen us. He is a very brave Indian, and one

that in time is likely to become eminently useful to his people.

As soon as the Indian has a house, he will begin to think

about the white man's dress, and in this respect many with you,

dear Brother, that cannot give money, may furnish materials for

clothing, or work with the needle, and thus put it in our power

to clothe their too apparent nakedness. I bqg you to commend

this work to your good people, and to speak to such of the

brethren as you may meet, commending also to them the cause

of the Chippeways. To begin such a Mission, on the most

moderate scale, is very expensive. We look with confidence to

the Church in the East, to sustain this first work of our House-

hold of Faith to the Red Man west of the Mississippi. Thi*

Mission, for various reasons, has fallen to my lot to work in,

and, as regards sdf, I rejoice at it, for it has ever been the

dearest wish of my heart to train either youth or a people in

the simplicity of the faith and manners 'of the early Church.

But gather not from this, that I have left the Minnesota Mis-

sion to the 9)hiU portion of our population. These two are

under the same rtgimun, an<^ I belong to both, although the

alms sent us are applied in all cases to the first of these Mis*

•ions, unless ti^rtssfy statti as intended for the Indians.

( Odober Vjtk.—To Miss Edwards.)
'"

I am happy to inform you of the election <A the Rev. Mr.

Wilcoxson to the rectorship of Christ Church, St Paul. But

ouF Association as a Mission for the wkUt portion of the popu-

lation of Minnesota continues as heretofore, for the prosecution

of missionary work, for the erection of Mission churches, and*

for the future education of Divinity students.

Our matron, Mrs. E. R. Wells, has at length reached us, and

I am happy in finding her, thus far, the very idea that I have

had in mind for a woric, that in difflcuity can scarcely be equaled
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fan any portion of the missionary world. We are in daily ex-

pectation of her assistant, Miss Mills, who would Appear to be

similarly calculated for this Mission.

{Dtumbtr itk.—Th Mr. J. K. Sast.)

It may please you that I learn of the fixed

purpose of young Goodenough, of Nashotah, joining the Minne-

sota Mission on graduating in June next. If he continues firm

in this mind, it will be peculiarly gratifying to my spirit, and

must also please yourself. I am glad to know of his entire

steadfastness to duty since his return, now some years past

{Dtcmber sth.—Th Mrs. T. y. YouHg.)

May I be pentiitted to be a sympathizer in your

trial ? And oh, that / were as sure as your dear departed hu»-

band was, of my faith being found at the Last Day laudable,

glorious, and honorable, to the increase of g/ory and endless

JUUtjr. I now rejoice in having known him in this life face to

face, for it has seldom been my permitted happiness to meet

widi one so truly living for the Church oh earth and the Church

it hecnm at the same time. He walked and worked htre, but

ht had his conversation and lived there. As I have written be-

fore to my nearest and dearest male friend, Mr. Sass, I again

rqieat it here, the visit diat I was allowed to make to the South,

has ever since been an increasing source of pleasure to me. I

tfiink I can truly say it was a spiritual dtlight and feast to the

imur man. It has now the appearance of a happy vision, which

I continue to enjoy whenever I look upon it And, dear Madam,

your own household, your departed, yourself, your children,

jour aervanta, the house so unique and antique, that sweet

study, that quiet bed-chamber, and social and prayerful diniog-

room ; all, ever is seen in that vision of delight to my mind.
' God grant that you may meet your beloved in that great Mom-

tiom Houst of the Emirate of the Beloved. The blessed doctrine

.^
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kA the Communion of Saints reachcth itself out into all parts ol

the earth, to include within its Holy Fold every son and daught^

of the Kingdom, It covereth this frontier land, far away as it

is from you. It tumeth not away from the misery of the wig-

wam. Brothers and sisters in Christ you will have here, even

as I found brothers and sisters in Christ among the Blacks

with you. That is indeed a bUssed Communton that can make

of all kindred, and people, and tongues One Body, the Church

of Christ. But this even is a figure only of the great Com-

munkm of Angela and Spirits of just men made perfect, and

that indeed even now embraceth all the elect within its holy

Fold ; but we see it not yet save by the eye of faith. May we

all so live here below as to be worthy to be made partakers of

the world to come, the company of Heaven /

1853.

{January ad, 1853, Kahgeeashkoonsikag.

—

7b Miss Ei-

wards

^

Christmas has come and gone. Yesterday wa»

New Year's Day. And could these days be known, far away

out here ? perhaps you will ask. It was indeed the first Nativity

ever celebrated here, in all time of the Gospel, and our little

Mission House looked very like a church, so beautifully deo>

orated with the evergreen of the northern pine. In my last

letter I neglected describing to you our Altar, which is sacred

and closed in with a curtain, excepting during the seasons of

prayer. It is simple, but not wholly unadorned. The emblem

of salvation continually points the pagan to the Crucified.

Perhaps the day upon which I am writing you would be best

observed in describing to you the character of our religious :

services. And first, those of the Sunday, for the public congre*

:

gation. The bell tolls and rings out the hour of Prayer from

iSi
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the top of our Mission House, as do other bells from their

steeples. The " Makuhdayakuhnaya"—for so runs my har-

monious name in Ojibwa, signifying the Black-robe or Man in

the Gassock,—is thus clad at the opening of the services. This

is the name for the clergyman printed throughout the Prayer-

Book published by the Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel in Foreign Parts, and sent me by the Rev. Dr. O'Meara,

iriio has been laboring fourteen years amongst the Chippeways

in the British Provinces, and now living as their priest on

Manitouline Island in Lake Huron. The name for Bishop is

'

ftill more formidable, as follows, Ne-he-che-ma-kuh-da-ya-kuh-

na-ya-me-ne-mah-neg, and yet for all these syllables, in long

—

almost endless—chain, the smallest children can speak them

with the fluency of household words ; and, if you will believe it,

I am beginning myseU to turn them about with considerable

ease with my tongue.

Having taken my seat at the tolling of the bell, the children

are arranged in the Jnml benches, those of our Household in

tbe fore-front one, and then the Indian men and women. [So

far written on Sunday.] The bell ceases to toll,,and, with a

view to quieting them or fixing their Attention, a hymn in

£nglish or Ojibwa is sung in our seats, rising at the Gloria

FatrL We then all kneel down and make a silent prayer. We
liae simultaneously, when the Fourth Commandment is read, or

die ExhortatioH as in the Prayer Book. The Confession is then

«aid in Ojibwa only. After the two sentences, " We have left

undone those things," &c., and " We have done," &c., we make

a pause for a space, in order, as I then tell them, that they may

mek in private confess their sins to God. Then follows the

Lord's Prayer (now repeated by all in Ojibwa). Then come

the Responses, first in English, then in Ojibwa ; next the VenUe

chanted in English. Here follows the First Lesson, interpreted

verse by verse into the Ojibwa tongue, or rather read by the

interpreter, for we have the New Tatament entire in their
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language. Yesterday (for I am now writing on Monday) our

interpreter was sick, and I performed the whole services for the

day in their tongue, which we are diligently studying. After

the First Lesson comes a Chant in Ojibwa. Christmas Day
was distinguished by this advance in the divine art among
these pagans.' Will you not rejbice with me in having such a

woman to our House, as our selfsaerifidng matron t Then fol-

lows the Second Lesson, read as before. Next a Chant in *

English. Then the discourse, interpreted sentence by sentence.

Here, strange to say, I first put on the surplice. But blame me
not, there is a reason. You have had a specimen of my ser-

mons. I hope I improve on that extensive pro<luction. I

extemporize altogether, prefacing my words with these:—"In
the Name of the Father," &c. After the sermon is a Hymn,
sung in Ojibwa in seats, rising at the Gloria Patri. The chil-

dren are now taught daily to sing, and soon will form a fine choir

for the woods. Here follows the Creed in Ojibwa ; next, prayer

and the blessing, which is as follows: "God thk Father
make you His children by adoption. God the Son make you

co-fieirs of His Kingdom. God the Holy Ghost fill your

hearts with His love. The Holy and Undivided Trinity

number you with the Blessed in gloiy everlasting." So much
for the Services.

Christmas was full of religious privileges. Our little Mission

Hoi^ was early iUumHotetL, and the appropriate Matin Servia

oi Dr. Muhlenberg at St Paul's College, next used at Nasho-

tah, then at St Paul, Miiuiesota, and now in the Indian Mis-

sion at Kah-gee-ash-koon-si-kag, beautifully introduced the

great subject of the day. All of our household were present

We have now four boys and two girls to our charge. The four

male children are all that our house will accommodate. We
expect two more girls. Pardon the desultory character of this

letter. I wish to tell you all things, and lest anything be

omitted, I crowd them together in a very rude nuumer.

.'3W
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After the services of Christmas and Christmas week, I must

not pass over the peculiarities of New Year's Day. The New
Yorkers think they carry the day in their festivities ; but in one

respect, at least, they fall behind the Chippeways. And now

suffer me to describe to you the astonished state of my mind,

w^n, quietly seated in the Mission House pursuing (along with

Mrs. Welles) the study of the Ojibwa, as upon an ordinary day,

the door suddenly opened, without knock or warning of any

kind (to which we have become strangely accustomed), and a

woman, the leader of a train closely following her, entered, and

with countenance full of resolution, and gladness beaming out

of its every comer, with quickened step, for fear, as it were, she

might still falter, and before I knew it or could realize its mean-

ing, as yet being amongst the uninitiated, she gave me a kuge kiss J

The way was now opened, and the next followed, and kissed me
also, and so on the next,

—" usque ad nauseam," I should almost

venture to ad^ were it not that these folks were Indians, the

re' children of my charge ; and surely, if children are not suf-

fered to kiss their father, it is a hard case I But the next fea-

ture in this New Year's Day scene and custom (which till this

moment we knew not, and only by a quick perception, induced

by the extraordinary means used, were we led to suspect) was

the repetition, in direful congniity, on the face of our excellent

Matron. She bore it nobly, or through the force of the noble

or heroic example set her by me ; which, I know not, only such

is the fact in the case, worthy of lasting record/ But to narrate

all the circumstances of the ^tfxm^of this first day in the year,

would, I fear, try your nervous system a little beyond its capac-

ity to bear. And you will not be surprised that as the onset

thickened, even Mrs. Welles, who, as I have before told you,

knew not what it was to be afraid ^f an Indian, began to draw

back with a sort of righteous horror, on the approach not only

of the annual blanket {never wtuhed, ever worn, bed by night, and

mantle evei^ day and hour of every day), but of faces as black

v.,
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as though just escaped from the mythic Erdnu;—faces not ontf

black, but, to make them appear handsome, (can Nature so dis-

tort herself?) or to hide the filth upon them, blaekened by coals I

When these poor creatures have been made Christians, their

faces will be made clean, and they will be brethren doubly dear,

for in them we shall see our crown of rejoicing for another

world. As for myself, on this memorable day, I made up my
mind to be kissed by five: hundred of these natives, if it would

add to their happiness ; but, I confess, a number far short of

this fully satisfied my mind, and will satisfy it for the year to

come. • '"

{January tth, Epiphany.—To the Rev. Mr. Wilaacstm.)

No letters have been received from you since I last wrote

you. Indeed the snow is so deep and without a road, that the

team had to turn back after coming out a short distance from

the river. Yesterday a train arrived, bringing us two bar-

rels of flour, and the pork in sacks. The barrel could not be

brought through. The remainder of th^ load is at Crow Wing.

We are not starving, but we were within a quarter of a hundred

weight of the bottom of the last barrel of flour. Mr. Parker

will tell you all about the ei^eme difficulty we have had in

getting our firewood. I never chopped io much before this

winter. The Indians have been absent at payment, and we

were left even without our boys. We had to back much of our -

wood to the door from some distance, to spare the trees near

die house. But it is better now. The Indians have worked

better, and I think they will back up for us the wood we require,

which in this latitude is no trifle for three fires. I learn that

neither pipe nor drums have come. This is very bad for us.

I am compelled to have school twice a day in my chamber, sim-

ply for the want of four lengths of pipe, Uiat would 4et the stove

down upon the first floor. And Indians of all grades, &c., fre-

quent that room as though it were their wigwam. My room ia
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the only apartment where perfect democracy reigns. This will

please Judge Lambert

{March ^th. Fort Ripley.— 72; t/u Rev. Mr. WUcoxson.)

I have invited Merrick, on his suggestion and

;. Brother Manney's advice, to join us at K. His skill in the

languages will be of immense service to us. I hope you will

approve of this. Should you not, keep him, if he will, where

you think he will serve the Church the best. Miss Mills is

Expected up by the/«/ boat. Please send her forward as early

as her health will permit, and a proper conveyance and protec-

tion offer. Send Ojibwa grammar to care of Brother Manncy.

P. S.—Be of good cheer, and all will be well.

{January 12th, Gull Lake.— 7J> the Rev. Mr. WUcoxson.

There are novi thirty Indians at work. The axes sound in

4di directions. Tell Parker that another young woman from

K abroad has entered our household. We are becoming a busy

community. Another Indian (Manitowob) is now in white

man's dress, and is bold as a lion. He told the principal chief

•his determination to lead a different life,—that nothing should

•top him ; that if he would build a house, he would help him

;

but if not, he would not care what was said against himself.

He has been the bravest man in the nation, is young and in-

dustrious. As a hunter he was never in want Both himself

Und wife are preparing to become Christians. You would be

delighted at the attendance of the young natives at daily Even-

ing Prayer. All kneel. They also sing hymns from the Ojibwa

Prayer-Book, and Mrs. Welles is teaching them to chant in their

!-'. own tongue. On Christmas Day was our first chant in the na-

tive tongue. We are much encouraged, though we have many

and sore trials to bear with ; but it is a good school.
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(Manh 2d, Gull Lake.— TI* the Rev. Mr. Wilcoxsm.)
*

I wish you had a part of our 100 cords of wood now cut and

piled by the side of our house. It has been nut only cut, but

carried up by the Indians on their backs. The snow has been

too deep to use oxen. They have done this work of their own

accord, and there has not .been, by reason thereof, a hungry

wigwam in our village, and no begging Indians seen. This is

unprecedented in all this Northwest



CHAPTER VI.

THE CHIPPEWAY MISSION—LEACH LAKE.

THE time had come for making the " second link"

in the chain of Mission Stations in the Wilderness.

The following letter gives a graphic account of his winter

exploration of the new ground

:

{March 13M, Kahsabgahsquahjeomokag.

—

To Miss Edwards.)

The above locality is the residence of " Flat Mouth," the

aged and principal Chief of the band of Indians inhabiting this

lake. My last to the ladies of the Seabur}' Society contained

his letter of January 37th to me, imploring us to help him and

his people. I am again writing you from the top of my hna^

taehf and wish now to make some amends for long neglect of

you in the epistolary line. From what point shall I b^n }

Perhaps you would say, Answer my letters first, and then tell me
about the Mission. I am mistaken in thinking that your letter

was at hand. I have left it behind, so that I cannot do as you

would wish, at least at this time and place.

And as for missionary news, can it be that you have not

grown tired of its long repetition ? Only think of it, Missiomt,

Missions, Missions, for nearly half a score of years : and do you

still wish for more of them ? Can you follow me with any im-

aginable delight away off out here in the woods of the Chippe-

ways ? If you can, certainly you have learned thd spirit of
^

0ulurana, for the journey, though only eighty miles, is a

one for a gentle female, and when you get aboard the train ca

riage, you will think it a novel one too. No other conveyan

can possibly travel these woods in the winter season.
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snow is deep, and there are no roads. There is only the Indian

trail. The Lapland sleigh, then, adapted to one person only

abreast, is our sole means of locomotion by carriage west of the

Mississippi. But I will first introduce you to my companions

by the way.

Having visited Fort Ripley, I there prevailed upon the Ch.np-

lain, the Rev. Mr. Manney, to accompany roe to the spot that

might be our next missionary post,—^the second link in the

chain of Indian Missions. And furthermore, having alluded to

the trip in conversation with Captain Todd, the commanding

officer of the garrison, he at once offered to go along with us,

which we gladly, of course, acquiesced in ; and now there were

two trains necessary, which were in charge of two French (half

breed) voyageurs, one to each. The morning that we started

from the fort was 12° bdow aero. At Crow Win^ seven miles

above the fort, we got aboard our novel conveyance. It is sim-

ply half-inch boards without runners drawn upon the top of the

•now. This day took, us to the Mission, where we remained

over night, enjoying the hospitality of the House, now in the

tempor.iry chaige of Mr. and Mrs. Kenney, which amiable

couple have become permanent members of our establishment.

More of these hereafter. The next morning we were off bright

and early, bidding all an Indian adieu.

Of course, until accustomed to this mode of travel, we wen
not infrequently laid at full length upon the snow. We passed

through mostly a pine country, and over many and beautiful

lakes. It is beyond the conception of any one who has not

visited this country, to understand the number of lakes every-

where through the land. So numerous are they, that, in the Sum-

mer, tanots are the only practicable means of traveling, and this

is the manner of travel for two or three hundred miles. The

lakes are filled with the most delightful soft water, and which,

in the hottest weather of July and August, never loses \\s/rtsk-

nest. The}' are frequently five, ten or fifteen miles in lengtjb,
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with \firm toil all round about them. This lake is thirty miles

long by six or eight in width, with an exceedingly diversified

outline or shore, so that, following its amtour, you would have

to travel, I suppose, at least 160 mila. As Kah-sah-gah-squah-

jeo-mo-kag is the next Indian villtge to our North from Kah-

geeashkoonsikag, we passed through no settlements of the

human race the whole way thither. At night we encamped in

the open air, clearing away the deep snow, and building a huge

fire. The necessity for this last was most evident, especially

while the thermometer ranged as low as 30° below zero, which

was the state of the weather on one night of our encampment

We carried no tent along with us, but towards the wind we

planted poles, and laid our train-cloth against them, which

proved a great protection during the night This was my Jirst

wmter t^^tdition, for I am now again at Kahgeeashkoonsikag,

and on returning to it from Leach Lake alive and well, I have

great cause to be thankful.

Having reached the Lake (for which we started) on a Friday

afternoon, we took occasion, the day following, to examine the

merits of its different parts in view of a Mission. We decided

upon Ottertail Point, which is a bold promontory, well wooded

with the sugar maple, with abimdance of rich lands about it

This point is seen from all quarters, and has everything to favor

it that is possible in so northern a latitude. The fish of the

lake are the finest possible, and are easily caught,—various

kinds and in the greatest abundance,—especially the white fish,

which is the shad of the lakes. Barrels of them are caught, in

their season, in one night The Indians hang them up in the

Autumn to freeze, so that on this journey they fed us with fresh

fish taken five months ago. The old chief and his principal

warriors were all off hunting ; consequently we had no inter-

view with them, but I left a letter for Flat-Mouthy from whom I

hope shortly to hear. You shall of course be kept informed of

the extension of the chain.

11
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The Indians here have apprehended my leaving them, and

after council, met me to express their views of the benefit we
were to them, and their hope that I would not leave them.

This is all very pleasant for me to hear, after the many conflicts

I have had in my mind from time to time respecting Uiem. I

had also intended herein giving you a full narration of am first

baptism, but it must be very short and imperfect

The Mission House was nicely prepared for the occasion.

All the infants and children were dressed in white robes, the

vety robes formerly used at Nashotah. Never have I witnessed

a more attentive, serious and interested looking congregation

than was this people on that occasion. The service was said

throughout in Ojibwa. I baptized eight children, naming the

Trinity in their language. Be assured, at this first gathering

of these '* litde ones '' into the Fold of the Redeemed, I was

deeply moved with exceeding thankfulness for the blessing on

our humble labors. The principal Chief of this }ake assured

me that, ere long, many would profess Christianity from amoDgst

the adult portion of his people.

About this time, writing to the Bishop touching the

encouraging prospects of the work, the invitations from

pagan Indians to go and teach them, and the need of

more helpers, he says

:

It cannot be asked by them [the pagan Indians]

through the hopes of mere temporal knprovement without cost

on their parts : for our rule is to give nothing without compen-

sation by labor or otherwise. And this has freed us from a

nation of beggars, and caused the Indian to respect us. I am
happy at this time to testify to the further fact, that I have met

with no Methodist Indians from abroad that have not entreated

for the Church, instead of the sect into which they have been

led by the leaders of this waning Religion. A Romish
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priest visited Leach Lake last Autumn, but it would appear

that this schitm and htrtsy in Christ's Body is not in good

odor with the Indians of these parts. They ask for the Church.

Do the brethren ask for more than a sufficiency for their sup-

port ? We have it not Do they ask for a sufficiency ? They

Ammt U. Let them not dream of starvatum. By exchange Of

flour, pork, potatoes, com or clothing, we can always have

abundance di the finest fresh fish^or game almost the year

.round : and in the Spring, m^le sugar by the barrel ; in the

Summer season, berries without measurement,—the whortle-

berry, the strawberry, the raspberry and cranberry ; and in the

Autumn, the wild rice by the barrel. We have been kept in

these things constantly, and have now, notwithstanding our

large family, more than we know what to do with, and wish we

could get quantities off to St Paul for the family there. So

tiiat I hope none will fancy the visionaiy notion of starvatum

•midst Indians. Another set of principles acted upon by us

would make both the Indian and ourselves starve ; but now,

through labor, every wigwam round about us has abundance of

good food, and they are beginning to realize some of the ben-

efits of civilisation.

{Afrii 24th.—Ih Mrs. Dimock.)

You have become, along with a few others, very intimately

associated in my mind with the early struggles of Nashotah.

It was those very struggles that first awakened in your mind an

interest in Nashotah's behalf, and now that you are pleased to

accompany me in my missionary labors onwards upon the great

frontier, to be a Pionter with me, I should certainly be very re-

miss were I to neglect informing you from time to time of the

progress of our work.

Ascension Day counts ^t first anniversary of the Mission to

die Chippeways. And how thankful should I be for the bless-

ings that have attended our endeavors to benefit spirihuUly and
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temporally these poor aborigines, the pagans of our own land t

I coi^d in no wise have looked for the results that now appear,

short of three or five years' labor ; but the Great Head of the

Church has been pleased to bless us through the prayers and

offerings of the faithful, which have been so sincerely oilered

up, as to relieve us of all that necessity usually accompanying

new Missionary-efforts

—

the leaving our post to make /«^/<ir and

personal appeals through the Church. We are thankful indeed

that the poor Indian has friends so many and earnest amongst

our people, who have stepped forward, upon our first entering

amongst them for the work of the Gospel, to supply all our lack.

"Our design has been," in the language of an Indian Mission-

ary, " first to labor to make these Indians men, that so we may
be the better able afterwards to make them Christians." How
far we have succeeded in' the flrst and in the second of these

objects I hope now, dear Madam, to show you.

The romance usually thrown around the Indian and the wi^

warn, as folind in books, is most untrue to the original He
is a poor, degraded creature, living on the ground, in birch-

bark huts, and continually wrapped in the blanket, which is

never washed, except by the rains of heaven. His bodily sup-

port comes from the uncertain chase and the wild products of

nature. But having no houses in which to preserve anythini^

ht is often in great straits for preserving life. And if this is his

condition corporeally, what must it be spiritually, when, having

indeed a sense of the Greia Supreme, he only pays worship to

Him once or twice a year, in excessive dancing and hideous

yelling. Here are then two pictures, one of the Indian in his

state bodily, and the other of the Indian in his state spiritually.

In both respects the work of our humble mission has refuted

the assertion made us by too many before we entered upon this

field of labor. It was told us that we could have no hopes of

^present generation of adults; that they would not change;

that the children only could be wrought upon, and even here

I
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the question was a veiy doubtful one. fiut what has been the

result ?

This almost twelvemonth shall speak for itself. Those houses

of hewed logs which you see but a short distance from the Mis-

sion House, are Indian dwellings, the result of their own exer-

tions. We have encouraged them, indeed, in building, which

was our duty to do ; but, with little exception, they did the

work themselves. How rejoiced we were on seeing the light

from a neighbor's house, on theJirst night ot the Indian moving

into his more substantial and Jlxed abode 1 This much we saw

during the first Winter, and moreover throu£;hout that first

Winter we saw the Indians, to the number of perhaps three

hundred, at different periods, laboring as they had not done

before, and as many as thirty continwusly working with the ax

or otherwise for a support We may, with truth, say there

was not a hungry wigwam round about us. This could be

said of no other spot in the Indian country bordering upon

the white population. I am too unacquainted with the more

lemote interior, to be able to answer correctly concerning

the Indian when wholly removed from the influence of the

whites.

The work of the past Winter has not been confined to tlie

Indians of this village, but many Indians from abroad have

been here, to work, or to take note of the treatment of their

brethren by the Mission: in consequence of which, several

petitions have been made us from abroad to come and plant

Missions in other portions of the Indian country. The follow-

ing letter is most interesting to every true lover of the Gospel

and its power over pen. "FkU-Mouth" the aged and principal

Chief of a band of eUvem hundrut Indians, who live eighty

miles to our Northwest, at a lake thirty miles in length, called

Kah-sah-gah-squah-jeo-mo-kag, writes through an interpreter,

under date of January ayth, as follows : " My friend, smce I

Mw you, you have been always in my memory. I have since

Sit?.':
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thought of a great many things that you could do, to better

our condition. My friend, you cannot imagine how anxious I

am to have you come and live among us, and oh t how glad I

will be when I come from my hunt and see some part of your

House put up on the borders of our lake I This lake has been

owned by my forefathers, and no one will have a word to say,

when I have made any promises. I now say to you, come and

choose out a place, which is not occupied, anywhere about our

lake, and take ^nd use freely anything, wood, hay, fish, &c,
which will make you comfortable. My friend, I shall leave in

a few days for my hunt, and shall not be back again l>efore the

Spring ojMtfMlll^ friend, if you have any compassion for us

KoAj^^BK/m, you will not hesitate, and come now, and^

ch^lR^iaM for your home. I shall leave word with Buffak)

and the old men what to say to you. They will not be bad

words, but good ones, that they will speak. My friend, when

I get back from my hunt, and see you getting ready to liv*

among us, I will then be glad to know that some of our people

will have the opportunity to learn from whence the wkita get

their knowledge. My friend, this is all at present, and I hope

the Great Spirit will spare my life, until / tit you living

tummg tu,"

During the month of March; I visited this Chiefs lake and

selected an admirable site for another Indian Mission HouM.
I trust, under circumstances, so favorable and imperious upon

us all, as indeed the cry for help from the pagan to dM
Christian inust ever be regarded, this ^peal from' Flat-

Mouth will not pass by unheeded by ourselves and the Chureh

at large. We regard this first Indian Mission House as

tiie training establishment, where the clergyman and layman

(male and female) may be prepared in the language, man-

ners, and habits of the Indian for the Church's work through

the whole Indian country. The recently chosen site, then,

for the next station, will form the soamd link in the chain.
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Our journey to the old CEled^esidence was in many respects

a novel one to me, for notwithstanding I have camped out,

sleeping upon the ground for thirty nights in succession whilst

traveling, yet this one had its peculiarities, and it was fortunate

for me ths^t the Chaplain and commanding officer of Fort Ripley

consented to be my companions ; for the latter, having served

in the Florida and Mexican wars, understood completely every-

thing necessary for bivouatking. The intensity of the cold

rendered large fires necessary to be kept up during the night,

and hence it was quite impossible to use a tent. We therefore

slept upon the ground, after clearing away the deep snow,

wrapping ourselves in blankets, and lying down with our feet

towards the fire. And notwithstanding we were traveling

through a wilderness where there was not a habitation of any

kind (Indian or white man), we slept, after commending our-

selves to the Divine protection, as free from all fear of harm,

the beast of the forest, or the elements, as you can, dear

Madam, in the midst of a barred city. The weather during

this journey ranged from is^'to 18° below zero. And yet we
•lept in the open air without peril to our lives.

Our conveyance was the tram, which is a species of the Le^
hmd sleigh, but drawn by a single horse or by three or more

dogs. The train is a long narrow board without runners, seats

or sides, to which our robes and luggage are lashed, and upon

which we sit in constant expectation of being laid off at full

length upon the snow, which for the first two or three days'

Journey was too often a reality. But at length we became quite

•killed ip balancing ourselves. We had two trains, each drawn

by a single horse. We met some dog trains that had come

down from Priiue Ruperfs Land, where are extensive Missions

of the English Church among the Aborigines of those parts.

The train alone can be used, by reason of the peculiarity of the

road, which is simply the Indian trail, formed by the Indian

mode of traveling on foot, namely, one after the other, never

' \ .. '

* * •& . _ -i>M, f^.
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dde by side. This trail runs as an anW^ through the country,

communicating with perhaps the polar regions.

In the Summer this journey is made with the canoCf for by

reason of the multitude of lakes lying from a half mile to two or

three miles asunder, we can make a voyage through tht interior

for two or three hundred miles after this fashion. The canoe

is so light, being made of birch bark, that one man can readily

carry it (inverted) over his head. The bark answers well for a

variety of purposes in Indian life. He covers his wigwam with

it, and makes his boxes of it, and sometimes kettles, in which

water may be boiled, and yet the bark is more inflammable than

the pitch pine. The thin folds answer very well for writing

upon with the lead pencil.

We hope soon to hear from the Chief of Kahsakgaksgnahjeo-

mokag: and, if our wishes are gratified in respect to the loca-

tion, then we hope measures will soon be taken to have his

wishes in turn met I am happy in believing that laborers will

be raised up to us in this field. Several devoted females have

offered their pious labors, which are most truly required in

teaching Christianity and the domestic life to the pagan.

I will now return to our humble Mission House on the bor-

ders of this lake. At the close of Winter, the principal chief of

this band informed me of his own and several of the principal

men's intention, after returning from their Sugar Camp, to com-

mence the cultivation of the soil in good earnest, and also the

construction of houses for themselves. A half-breed told me
a few days since that nearly all the Indians were talking about

working instead of hunting as a means of their future liveli-

hood. This, under the benign influence of the Gosfel, ca/a

alone save them from utter extinction.

And now to close what I have to say about their temporal

improvement, let me testify to their most ready acceptance of

the white-man's dress, which is very important in view of sue-

.<(NHit in labor, for the blanktt is decidedly hostile to the free
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exercise of the limbs. It was only a few days since, that the

first Chief of the Chippeways, inhabiting the East side of the

Mississippi, at MilU Lot, which is a lai^ lake about one hun-

dred miles distant, visited us. His object was to inform me of

his intention to move to our lake the present Spring, and to

begin the cultivation of the sqil and the building a house for

his family. He desired to tell me of his appreciation of what

we had done the past Winter for his people, and that he was

now coming to us, that his children might learn the civilized

life, for he intended placing them beneath our entire control.

This Chief's name is Bear's Heart. He is about forty years of

age. It is a rare thing for a Chief to change his quarters ; and

doing this for the sake of our Mission, will have a powerful in-

fluence over the Indians as a nation, in commending the good

we may do them to their acceptance.

And now,- my dear Madam, I have written you already a long

letter respecting the temporal state and improvement of the

Indian. I could write you as much more in relation to his

spiritual growth, and would take great pleasure irf doing so,

but I fear your patience has already been well tried. I shall

therefore make my words as few as possible, and yet attempt

to convey to your mind some correct idea^of the teachableness

of the Indian, and what he may become in a religious point of

view.

Our Mission House has been the church during the Winter.

It has been most gratifying to us to observe the uniform attend-

ance of many of the natives. The room has been crowded on

each Lord's Day, morning and evening. But in addition to

the Sunday services, they have also voluntarily come up to an

Ojibma service every night of the week. We have been greatly

encouraged, not simply with their attentiveness to listen, but

readiness to practice what they are taught. In public worship,

they conduct themselves writh the utmost propriety. They

kneel at prayer, both weal and silent. And they have made a
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very fair beginning at responding, singing and chanting. In

the absence of the ability to read, they are taught to repeat the

service oratty. Several are preparing for Holy Baptitm, and

on the third Sunday in Lent last, these presented their chil-

dren, e^kt la number, for this initiatory sacrament All were

dressed for the first time in their lives in pure white. I have

never had a more solemn and deeply interesting service than

this was, during the entire of my ministry. We have the Prayer

Book in Ojibwa, and also the New Testament I am now

able to read these quite well, so as to dispense with (the neces-

sity of) an interpreter during the week-day services. The little

church whose comer-stone was laid on the ist of November

last (All-Saints' Day), is now in progress, and we hope to have

it in readiness for consecration by the Bishop on the occasion

of his first visit to our Indian Mission. ......

(April 38M, Gull Lake, To the Jtev. Mr. WOeoxson)

I have just lieard from the Rev. Mr. Greenleaf,

who is willing to come to Stillwater, and take charge both there

and at Willow River, if we can secure to him $100 a year for a

few years. I think this will be our best plan, and we will be

able to do so, when the churches at St Anthony and Stillwater

are off our hands. I will write to him accordingly, believing

that you and Brother Merrick will agree to it. We shall then

be free to act elsewhere, if our ability will allow it. When you

are ready, with Brother Chamberlain, to purchase 80 acres of

Government land for the Theological Department of our Mis-

sion House, I will send you $100 for the purpose. It should

be deeded in my name, and then a deed of trust made out and

signed by me for this purpose. I say Brother Chamberlain,

because I thought the judgment of two better than one on so

important a matter. I intend writing to Mr. Sweet to look out

for a forty-acre lot, as a gl^ for the. church that may hereafter

be biUlt thereat If there should be two eighties well located
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together, I may be able to send you the ^300 at once. The

Rev. Dr. Croswell sends in the Easter Offerings, and. desires

that I shall divide with you at St. Paul, if it should seem best

Permit me, therefore, to say to the vestry that when they are

ready to enlarge the church, they will call upon the Mission

for $100, provided they are building without running into debt

If they run any risks, we had better have nothing to do in the

matter.

Please find out about the completion of the church at St

Anthony, in order that it may be consecrated in August or Sep-

tember next I refer to the ceiling of the roof (order the lum-

ber necessary, at once, and I will pay for the same as soon as

the bill is presented), the entire plastering, and one coat, of

pointing on the inside. Please also find out from Brother

ChaiBberlain if the church at St Anthony is to be consecrated

at its present size (which I hope he will consent to), and what

will be required for its completion,<ar <^ove, for the church at

Stillwater. The season is passing, and no time ought to be

lost It is my wish to have both churches consecrated ; and,

in such case, we must do all that we can to enable diem to be

presented witA^mt the Uatt debt.

Find out about the taxes of our entered lands. Thiire was a

mistake with regard to the Green Lake lands in Wisconsin

being free from taxation ; and they have now, in part, to be

redeem^ at large cost by the Bishop. Our clergyman thereat

made the blunder. It may be that the lands we own back of

St Paul, if not within it, are of the same character. Please

write to Mr. Alfred M. Weeks at La Crosse, and request him

to have the church lots deeded to my name, which give him in

full, and also have the object specified on the face of the deeds,

for which they have been given. There is nothing of this kind

declared in the deeds, and furthermore they are, the Bishop

informs me, made out to Joseph Lloyd Breck. As you have

been in correspondence with Mr. Weeks, I have thought it best
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that you continue it Ask him to have the deeds registered at

our expense, and to forward them to me at Fort Ripley. H^ve

you ever procured the deeds which I sent through Herman

Greeiy to be registered at Willow River ? Please forward them

to me.

The hors^tkin gloves sent me are odd ones. I return one to

procure the opposite hand for mdte, or let the merchant send

me a new pair and I will return the other gloves. Sorry to give

you this trouble, but thu is one ofHu countria Up here. Tell

Mr. Parker to bring a carpenter with him, for it is now so late

in the season, he can never accomplish the work alone. ....

(May BtA.—To Mist Edwards. )

This letter, my very dear Sister, has been m frets for nearly

ten days past, but the multitude of busines^s has prevented its

publicatwH until now. And, by the way, Indian business is, I

make no venture in saying it, different from all other business in

the world. They are a strange compound of chSdren and men.

The very opposite course must be pursued with them, compared

with the treatment of the whites. With the latter, energy in

activity b everything ; but with these people, you are the most

energetic when the most patient, quiet and linmovable or un-

affected You are never to be excited, never alarmed, always '*

cool and never surprised, even physically. << If walking abroad

and an Indian rises from the bushes or appears from behind a

tree, or comes on behind you, the truest valor is to pass on

without exhibiting the least sign that you notice him, and yet,

at the same time, he must be impressed that you see him, or

know him to be there, but feel no way concerned that he is

there. After a long pause, a question of an hour if you please,

you may then in a careless and smiling manner speak. We
have a litde boy of about ten years of age, who remains per-

fectly motionless in body and the expression of the eye, even when

an arrow is aimed at a chip or piece of wood placed on the top
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of his head. Or if any attack is made upon his person with

any instrument, in sport, he u in like manner unmoved. Will

you not think us living in heathendom, when such is the ainuh-

sphere 1 And, too, will you not think us pretty well taught

when we can play the Indian so well ?—and yet further, can

walk amidst them, how much soever they are anned, and in

many respects be as one of them ?

{May 19M, GuU laSL.t.—7b the Xev. Mr. WUcoxsm.)

The Bishop writes that he will visit Stillwater and Willow

River, Sunday, 31st July; ist of August, Prescott and Point

Douglass ; snd, St Anthony ; 3rd, Rapids ;
4th, Fort Ripley

;

5th, To Indian Mission; 6th, 7th, 8th, Chippeway Mission;

9th, Fort Ripley; loth. Rapids; nth, 12th, Fort Snelling;

13th, 14th, Consecration of Churches at St Anthony and St

Paul ; isth, off in Boat Please make the appointments as

given me by the Bishop. I have written you respecting the

consecration of the churches at St Anthony and Stillwater.

Please see to their ^pense in preparing, &c. ; write me accord-

ingly. Also, if the cemetery at St Paul should be enclosed for

consecration, it should be consecrated ; and if the parish is not

able to do it, we will help, to the amount of $15. What say you }

Where shall the next comer-stone be laid ? My wish is that

one be laid at the Episcopal Visitation, in order that we may
progress in the work of building a church. I wish it to be in

Minnesota. Write me about it as early as practicable. Shall

it be Point Douglass, Cottage Grove or Sauk Rapids, or up the.

St Peters? Will you make out the amiual report for the

Bishop ?

P. S.—$159.60 were sent you a few days since. The font

from St Louis is for Christ Church, the gift of Mrs. Steele.

Two boxes are on the way, and let them come directly through.

There will be a Communion Service for the church at Stillwater

soon at Forbes, from St Louis. Please retain {wUhout usiitg
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W) until the consecration of the church. There will be two more

fonts, one for Stillwater and one for the church of St Columba.

(Junt i6t*.—To tJURtv. Mr. WiUoxson.)

The Corporation of Trinity Church, New York, has pledged

Prof. Adams ^500 a year for five years. This is glorious ! I

have just returned from a trip to the most westerly band of

Chippeways, 350 miles out by canoe, Brother Manney along^

camping out every night We selected the site of another

Mission House upon one of the most beautiful lakes imagina-

ble. We laid out extensive Mission grounds with the consent

of the Indians, and staked out the position of the house in a

beautiful grove upon the finest tableland, 100 or more feet

above the water, with a valley below towards the lake, where

extensive Mission gardens may be made for the work of the

natives. We also laid out a prairie farm of the best soil, upon

a stream that affords a fine water-power, running into the lake.

But more when I see you.

(^yuHe.—Tb th€ Rev. Mr. ff^i/aixsm.)

Please have the box for the Church comer-stone at Point

Douglass (or other place you decide on) in readiness. I expect

to be with you, however, a few days before the Bishop arrives.

Please secure a good span of horses and a stout wagon that can

carry six or eight clergy, for this will be our best mode of travel-

ing the Episcopal circuit. We shall then be independent

Brother Manney goes down with me. I am expecting Brothers

Leach and Corfoyn up. I certainly expect Father Gear, Brother

Chamberiain and yourseff to come up ifib) this country with the

Bishop. Get a good team, and you will all come up free, as

relates to the transportation at least

I am starting this week for another interior point eighty miles

West, called in plain English, Otter Tail Lake, which is said to

be the finest country of this nation. The chief visited us yester-
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day. He is a very tall, well-made man, and ii young. He goes

out in our advance to collect his men for a council. I hope
Brother Manney wilt go with me.

This is' a strange life. I hope during rice gathering to visit

the lower Mississippi This will be immediately on the return

of the Bishop. Wherever you decide the comer-stone shall be
laid, see that the land b secured with proper papers. It must
be within Minnesota. Write, please, to Brother Benedict, of

Galena, inviting him up at the Episcopal Visitation, and any
others you think proper. I was delighted with your NashoUh
offering. Let it be annual. Did I tell you that Nashotah made
•n ofiering for us ?

{ywu 1 3/4, Nigigwatnowahsahgahigaw.—Ti his Brother.)

.... Dear Sister Jeannie's or your own fruitful imagina-

tion could scarcely determine the spot where this letter is now
penned. The scene before me is very beautiful. A lake, fifteen

or twenty miles in length, and five or eight in width, spreads

itself out in all the picturesqueness of a highly-cultivated land-

scape, ajiA yet the hand of man has not touched it. Perhaps

ootjive white men have ever seen this lake ; and to-morrow we

may go where the white man has never been.

You may wonder where this can be, and what I am doing in

these distant parts. I wonder at myself; but, as the phrase

runs, "I am in for it,"—and therefore I stop at nothing. We
have now accomplished about 150 miles with the birth-rind

tanoe, and the waters that I have just described to you run north

into the Red River of Prince Rupert's Land Indeed this lake

is the head of that river. Upon this lake lives the nust westerly

hand of the Chippe#ay nation. The Indians next unto these

are the Sioux or Dakotas, between whom and the Chippeways

exist long herediUry feuds, that Christianity and civilization can

•lone heal. But these are distant three or four days' journey.

Your old classmate, the Rev. Solon Manney, Chaplain of Fort
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Ripley, is my traveling companion. He is quite corfulatt, and

can laugh as heartily as in his younger days.

Our leader into these parts is an Africo^jibwa—the respect^

;

able and quite well-educated descendant jpf a negro that was

kidnapped by the Chippeways in 1778, and brought from

Chicago to the St. Croix River, who, on coming to manhood,

intermarried with these people, and hence the negro blood

already in a variety of families. This man, George Bungo, as

bis name runs, is (oai black, and a large, fine-looking man,

enjoying the confidence of all who know him. His wife is an

Ojibwa woman, but his children are of a light complexion, and

very finely featured. He has been living many years in these

parts, being now forty-six years of age. He Aceived his educa-

tion in English and French in the CAadas. Mr. Bungo has

somehow taken a fancy to me, and is determined that I shall

benefit by the Chippeway side of his "progenity." Therefore it

b that I have come hither to examine the finest of the Chippe-

way country.

The land is fertile, and there is much of it— sufficient for the

entire Chippeway nation living within Minnesota. It is expected

that before long the land on the east side of the Mississippi

River will be bought by the Government, in which case the

Chippeways now inhabiting these parts will be removed to the

west of this river, and there is no country so suiUble for them
as the parts about Nigigwaunowahsahgahigaw. I am seated

upon the ground within the door of a linen tent, loaned us by

the Qovemroent from Port Ripley, and writing you from my lap

;

therefore excuse all blunders. The Africo-Ojibwa has two

Canadian French half-breeds along with him, to aid in propel-

ling the canoe.

I have left the Mission at Gull Lake in charge of the matron
and our excellent carpenter, Mr. Parker, who it as excellent a
Churchman as a mechanic. He is English, and can do the

finest work, as well as plain style, suchu log-baildinga call for.
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We have now a good mttodeon, upon which Mrs. Welles per-

forms, accompanjring the instrument with her pleasant voice,

•ttuning Ojibwa chants and hymns to a harmony that quite

delights us all. Mr. Parker accompanies with the violin and

hit voice. This constitutes the aid given me at our daily Ojibwa

service, which continues to be attended by as many as our Mis-

sion House will seat, and not infrequently many sit upon, the

floor. We are now building the Church of St Columba, wliich

we hope to have consecrated August 7th, when the Bishop

visits us for the first time. We hope also to present the Church

of the Ascension on the St Croix Lake, and the Church of the

Holy Trinity at the Falls of St Anthony, for consecration dui^

ing this Visitation. A comer-stone for another church we hope

also will be laid at another of our stations. We jfope to build

one church a year, besides purchasing some lan% for Parish

Glebes. Certain ladies are interested in these things, for all

irtiich we cannot be thankful enough to the Great Head of the

Church. >

I wish you could see our first Chippeway Mission House. It

is as humble looking as beautiful. Although built of hewn

logs, it is the Early PomUd Style. It has three parts, with two

intermediate connecting links. It was unfinished the past

winter, and I suffered much from exposure ; but if I am per-

mitted to be there the coming season of cold weather, I shall

be cared for much better. But I do not |nx>mise myself such

snug quarters, especially if the Rev. Brother Merrick joins the

Chippeway Mission, which it is his wish to do, in case his

health permits his return. I shall then leave him there, and

htpA anew at this or some odier point, in all probability.

Our Ojibwa family promises to be quite large by Auttmin.

A Church farmer and his family are expected by the Episcopal

Visitation. Also two ladies as teachers ; besides the son of our

excellent Selkrig, Missionary to the Atawahs in Michigan, who

are Chippeways. He speaks the language fluently, and it is
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much to be hoped that he will prepare for the Ministry, Oar
garden at the Ojibwa Mission looks well. It is cultivated

by ao Indian under my personal supervision. He is in it from

morning until night Some of the Red Men are now felling

and hewing timber for their houses. They have planted their

gardens according to their cap^ty. A day or two before I

left on this journey, I joined together in Holy Matrimony one

of our white laborers and a respectable Indian woman. This

was done in the public Daily Service. The man intends build- ..^

ing tboeabouts. Thus we expect, in time, the Indian race will

be blended into the white, which to my mind n their only sal-

vation as a people, unless the white man emigrates no farther.

But to the ends of the earth he will go, despite all law and all

temporal distress.

'Bnt " enough of Injins," I think I hear you cry out ; and if

so, I can write you no more, for at present I axaaUJnjm myself,

and feel as perfectly safe and at horn* here upon the shores of

Mgig 6^. as you do within your new quarters at Wilmington.

(S^tetmbtr 9M, St Paul.— 72> Mits Edwards.y

As this is dated from St. Paul, instead of places

with such barbarous names as Nigigwaunowahsahgahigaw or

Kahsahgahsquahjeomokag, you will expect to hear accounts of

a Christian people. It was with great pleasure that the Church

of the Ascension at Stillwater on the ^t. Croix Lake, was pre-

pared and presented for Consecration on the last Sunday in

July. The origin, progress, and completion of this building is

of much interest in itself, and of very great importance to a

western village, such as Stillwater. The fewness of the Church-

men found upon the frontier, renders it highly impracticable for

them to build a church alone. . And not unfrequently the most

part, as well as the most devoted, of the members of the Churdi

found here, are femala, and consequently without ability, in a

pecuniary point of view, for such an undertaking. For it is not
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generally the pious la]rman of either England's Church or of

the Eastern States, that is willing to leave high spiritual privi-

leges for an utuertamty. Therefore it is that the woman mxcxf-

log tut (^tkt Churth must ofttimes find herself displaced from

her accustomed privileges in the Church ,—a solemn warning

to all those who love the Lou> Jksus Chkist in sincerity and

mtmtk.
You may imagine, therefore, our delight upon hearing a pro-

posal from the East for building a School House, or assisting

to build a church for one of our villages. It came from three

nsters ; the one, the wife of a clergyman in Maryland, whilst

'i'the other two resided in New York City. These sisters had in

their possession a bequest of a loving brother, who had departed

this life after spending many years of deep interest in the cause

of Missions, thotigh himself a layman. The bequest was in

•mount $400, and was made to them to purchase some memo-

rial of himself. In consideration, therefore, of his interest in

Missions (though of the Foreign field), these devoted sisters

tfMught some little building for ckurek uu in the remote West

would be far more becoming the Christian's expenditure than a

purchase oi plate. The Great Head of the Church bless them I

For so it was that, just at that time, we were very anxious to

have a church at Stillwater, the third village in size and impor-

tance within Minnesota. But what could the six females (and

but only one male communicant) do towards effecting such an

object? It was altogether impracticable and out of the ques-

tion. How delighted, therefore, were our hearts made to find

it within our power to propose tQ these few sheep of the Fold

brought here into the Wilderness, so valuable aid m the accom-

plishment of their long-wished-for object

The principal Proprietor of the Village, whose wife was a

Communicant, presented a valuable lot for the church. Another

gentleman, whose wife was another of the six female members

in this place, undertook to circulate a subscription paper
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amongst the Tiltagen, who willingly helped ua, though not

largely ; but I am able to say for them, what can be said sel-

dom, that all who sabscribed had paid their subscriptions in

full by the night before the Consecration, saving one person

who had removed from the town. So that, with the bequest,

with the people's subscriptions, and our own assistance from

the funds of the Associate Mission, we were able to present the

church for consecrationy>«ry>v)ii all Jebt, though built at a cost

of liaoo, or upwards. Thus a beautiful plank church, consist-

ing of chancel and nave, with an open roof, and in the early

English style, with belfry, bell, and cross, stands out in full view

of all who travel these waters, publishing to them the presence

of &e Gospel among a frontier population. We are now hoping

that a village, nz miles below, upon the Wisconsin side of the

Lake, will soon be in conjunction with this, under the same

pastoral charge.

To leave this pleasing consummation of things at one of our

Stations, I will pass on to the principal parish, which is Christ

Church at St Paul. Here, perhaps, it will berfemembercd by

you, that the Church was consecrated the vjear following the

organization of our Association. The originU cost of building

was about $1700, and it was consecrated without encumbrance,

consisting of chancel, nave, and tower, being fifty-six feet in

length from end to end. Since then a bell of 300 IbsJ weight,

tmd an organ of excellent proportions with the building, have

been added. And now the addition of further ehirth room, so as

to accommodate almost twice the present number of worshippers,

is going forward with good promise of bringing in many more to

the Fold oi Christ's Holy Church.

This Parish has also just purchased a cemetery of ten acres,

near the city, for the Church's departed. There are also three

acres belonging to this Parish adjoining the city plot, at a point

where a second Parish must soon be organized, and a church

ought to be built. These, under the influences of the Mission
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Rouse and School, already in operation at this place, may. well

•gain influence the whole Territory, which, in business matters,

b closely connected with St. Paul, the capital of Minnesota.

We hope, in the course of the coming year, to purchase a few

acres of land at another point near St Paul, for a Church Female

School The importance of this arises from the expectation that

the residence of the future Bishop of our Territory will be at this

{riace ; and not only the Divinity School, but the Church School*

also, should be under his eye and guidance, more or less.

It gave me great happiness to find so great promise of Churdl

extension in Wisconsin by reason of the Church Schools that

have grown up there. First, good old Nashotah, that I have

Just visited, cheered my heart greatly with its more than twenty

Alumni in Holy Orders, and its next term opening with thirty

undergraduates, all preparing for the sacred Ministry. The
com is indeed rapidly becoming the oak. Would that I had

the time to dwell with you upon this former field of my work and

your ow» labors. Perhaps a letter to the Register may readi

your circle through its columns, and in such case my feelings

and views touching the importance of this Sch'. ol of the

Prophets, will sufficiently explain themselves. I hope the Parish

or the Seabury Society will continue to aid that, my first-bom,

for the Church's sake, and— if it will be of any avail—for my
sake alsa I was received there with every consideration of love

ahd reverence, that a Pastor in the Church could desire for

bimself. ....
At Racine is located the Church College under the Rev. Dr.

Park, which is said to be full of promise, so that here is a feeder

to Nashotah. At Milwaukee has recently been established St

Ann's Hall, opened by three ladies, who came up with the Rev.

Dr. Smedes, from his Church Female School at Raleigh, N. C,

who planted it in Milwaukee as an offshoot of his own, and then

returned. Both these schools, the one for young ladies and the

other for young gentlemen, are already well patronized, thereby
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sbQwing, beyood a doubt, that whensoever the Church puts

forth her powers, she will succeed in propagating herself

Where there was no church edifice in the city of Milwaukee,

when we came out in 1841, there are now ihrte churches built,

and %fourth under contemplation. At St Anthony's Falls, the

Church of the Holy Trinity (in the first place originated by the

assistance extended to us by your own good old Parish), would

have been consecrated at this time, were it not for the liberality

of one of the parishioners, which enables them to enlarge the

church first, so that this act will be *|>ut off for another year.

Since building the first section of the church, we have added a

- neat chancel and vestry-room. And now, by the side of the

church lot, the Rector, the Rev. Mr. Chamberlain, has added

^two more, whereon he is building a house for himself, in which

he intends opening a female boarding school. His wife is a

daughter of the late Bishop of Illinois, and is considered a

superior woman. The activity of this clergyman is giving per^

manency and direction in the right way to this second parish of

Minnesota.

And now as for the growth of the Church spirituaUy. I trust

the report of good Bishop Kemper to the General Convention

will prove that our labors have been blessed in some measure

;

and, when the fewness of our inhabitants is considered, and the

activity of the Romanists and the sects of all sorts, as combined

against the Church, it will surely be thought that God hath done

great things for us.

And suffer me to speak a few more words respecting the whUt

field in which we labor. There are now sevm clergymen belong*

ing to our Territory. Only one was in the field when we arrived

here. Since writing to you all a year since, a large tract oi

country to the West of the Mississippi is filling up with settlers

on the newly-ceded lands bought of the Dakota Indians. A
Missionary, the Rev. £. A. Greenleaf^ is already in the field,

and has lately written requesting our co-operation along with
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him in building a church at Shahepi on the St Peter's River.

We hope to be able to assist him in the Spring of 1854. Also

«t Sauk Ra{Hds^ up the Mississippi, the same request was hnade

• short time since. When a church is once built, a great bar-

rier is removed from among the difficulties we experience in

procuring clergymen to eaxngt the wild parts of the missionary

liehL At two other poinu also, are laymen, who have under-

taken to lay-read under the direction of the clergy. Thus also

die Church may be planted, especially when visited occasionally

by the Missionary. The two Forts of ttie Territory, each hav-'

iiu; a chapel, are under charge of the Church.

, And now, you must be wearied with so long an epistle, even

from Saint PauL I learn that the ladies have again prepared

lor us a box of clothing, and also the Minnesota Circle of your

bige &mily has most liberally contributed a magic lantern to th«

Indian department of our Mission. Upon their arrival at the

Red station, I shall hope to write again and inform you all as

fiilly of that field, as I have now done respecting the white.

There is much in your letter of deep interest to me personally,

for which I thank you most sincerely. Mrs. Leggett's self-denial

for Minnesota is truly beautifiil, and I b^ you, in writing, to

make what return you can by communicating to her anything of

interest that may be in this letter. Your meeting with Mrs.

Dimock was one of those kindnesses that a Divine Providence

occasionally permits in this vale of tears. How vast and full

nust the interest of such meetings be in the next world, with the

Saints, and Martyrs, and Confessors of alt time I

{Septtmieriitk.—7b Miss Edwards.)

It was with feelings of entire affection that I trod again upon

Aat ground where, for so many years, I had literally embodied

myself—both with it and with its inhabitants. Nashotah is the

nme lovely spot, and all its old associations came back to me
as fresh as though but three weeks instead of three years had
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eltpsed since I was there. I diink I could have risen in the

morning at five o'clock, the old h6ur, and gone out to the bdt

tret, and rung the bell, then gone to the Indian grave, and

there called the roll, with as much ease and naturalness as if

my connection with the House had never been interrupted. I

could not credit it, that so long time had passed since my part-

ing with my first-bpm. As to the welcome I received there, I

am glad to testify to the utmost love that a pastor or spiritual

father could possibly wish for himself, bestowed on me by all

the people, young and old, male and female. And if this wert

so from the old parishioner^ not a few of whom I had (under

God) been the instrument of bringing into fellowship widi;,

Christ and adoption towards God the Father, how much
more so was it by those widiin the Institution itself I It would

be foolish in me to write all the assurances of affection received

while there from every one. There was not a solitary ezcep*

tion to this, I fulfy believe, in the heart of any one. I was fidl

of the bliss of love and loving ones throughout my visit of seven

days. And I am sure there was no deception in all this exhibi-

tion of feeling. Indeed, it was not txkihiiioH, but a quiet assur-

ance of heart speaking with heart in the warmest embrace of

true love. On Sunday, the old worshippers gathered together

within the old wooden church, and altogether I might have -

imagined they were still my people, and that my pastoral rela-

tionship had never been interrupted. The large old font still

stood by the west door, and old parishioners again brought

young children, bom during my absence, and I buried them in
'

the waters of Regeneration. The Holy Eucharist is still the

privilege of the faithful, and the Daily Prayer is the custom as

in former days. Would that there was a Nashotah in every

portion of the Vineyard I I should rejoice to see one in Min-

aesota. As regards my humble opinion of the Institution itaeU^

as to what t/ wand shall he, you will doubtless read in the Ref-

i*kr<A Philadelphia—that is, if they should think well to pub-
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': ]M> what I have written. The editor, a short time- since, made

fcquest of me for some missionary intelligence respecting the

Indian Mission ; and I so far extended it as to embrace Nasho-

tih in a distinct article,^ well as the WhiU Mission in a second,

and the Red in a third. He may think this extravagant, and may

follow my license given him to publish or withhold whatever he

pleases in and about the articles, so as not to change the sense

of thum. You will think I am becoming a publishtr ol our

work. But my apology is this :—There are many, many that

C9q)ect me to write to them, and who look for long and interest-

hig missionary letters, no merely dry statktical accounts (you

fully understand this weight of (*".ty). Hence I sometimes use

• letter, sent b^ me for publication, in reply to a number of

unanswered ones, begging their authors to receive this pub-

lished account of our mission work ; which is, I believe, gen-

erally satisfactory.

E'^ ({MMkt 16^ KLahgeeashkoonsikag.—ro tht Rev. Mr. WO-
aauom.)

Yours of the 28th ult and 3rd October have both come to

hand, and I wish there was time to congratulate you on the

consummation of an event that I would be but too happy to

fgttiate at, as you.very kindly invite me to do. But it is impos-

sible. I wish also I could tell you how greatly I admire your

selection, for she has long appeared to me to be one that would

make an admirable wife for any person, and now particularly

for my good Brother, the rector of Christ Church, St Paul. I

b^ you to give her my love, as now her brother too ; and fur-

ther congratulations I hope to have the pleasure of making in

person, when you visit us, as we have thought that to Kahgee-

ashkoonsikag would be a delightful bridal tour. When shall we
txgtxX you ? But we are always prepared to receive visitors.

. 12

;<4^:
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{November ^^k.—To the Rev. Mr. WUcoxson)

As regards the offer of the German for exchange of land

by the church, I could not consent to it. The lot by the church

whereon we intend building a school-house, is the property of

the Mission House or Associate Mission ; and should the land

in the rear of the churcli be given for the land of the lot, it u
plain we should be sacrificing so much of the property. Be-

sides, the broad front is far more valuable than twice the depth,

and it keeps business houses abo at a greater distance from the

congregation during worship, which is very important during

the week-day services. I hope, upon second reflection, that

you will agree with mc. .

(November 12th, Kahgeeashkoonsikag.

—

Tb the young ladiet

ofthe Minnesota Circle of the School of the Misses Edwards.)

This letter has been promised so long, that I can wait no

more for the arrival of the New Haven Box. I have, however,

just learned of its safety, as far as St Paul ; but it may be a

full month yet before it reaches the Indian Mission. And then

a letter could not reach yourselves, young ladies, before Christ-

bias ; whereas I desire particularly to be wishing you a Happy
Christmas, especially whilst the Indians are first learning what,

it is to greet a Saviour bom. The children will also then be

enjoying your gift to them, the magic lantern which you have so"

generously furnished them at my request I do not wish you

to understand that this instrument is to be exhibited on Christ-

mas Day, but during the festival season. It will, I am sure,

greatly delight them, for it will be something entirely new in

their scope of things. But our use of the lantern will not be

confined to a mere exhibition of pictures, and to amuse. A
far higher motive than this has prompted my asking for this

instrument I believed, and am quite confident still, that it may
be used with great success in conveying knowledge to their

niinds, for they are children^ even the oldest of them, and these

\:W:;';ti
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last may best be taught after this manner. Something appeal-

ing to the saues will instruct, far sooner than words (a/one) ad-

dressed to the inttlka. Thus it is that the white child is first

taught Pictures and picture-books are effectual, as well as

attractive, in fixing the attention of the young. Lut, my dear

young friends, you know all this, and I only speak of it, that you

may be persuaded at what price we hold your benefaction, and

to assure you what great good it may be the means of doing,

not this year only, but for years to come. For the Indian, of

all people, is mmtally the most unreflecting, and therefore re-

quires what the Prophet speaks of as appertaining to the dull

of hearing :
" Liru upon line, prec^t upon precept^ here a little,

and there a little" So that three or four times a year, at least,

may the exhibition be repeated without losing its effect How
often does the child look through \^pidure-book t A thousand

times ; and yet delights to do it agua I Even so these simple-

minded people (for the adult and old Indians are embraced in

those whom we would teach, even }yj pictures), all are susceptible

of being taught by frequent repetition. Indeed, I think the

Greater Festivals may be usefully marked by some such exhibi-

tion, not upon them, but upon a day near them, as the day

after. Thus Christmas is first distinguished in Ox white thild's

mind by Sanu Claus and the stocking full of candies and nuts.

But I must now, young ladies, pass on to something more

pleasing to you,—the Indian Mission House and its inmates I

The Indian Mission and its inhabitants! For .this is what I

promised in my late letter to the ladies of the Seabury Society.

That letter has, I hope, long since come to hand, and its pages

were cpnfined to the White MissiorL Kow this shall in turn be

restricted to the Sedfield of the Northwest The Mission fam-

ily has been greatly enlarged since last Winter. We had then

in the female department the matron, Mrs. Welles, only ; whereas

now she has two immediate assistants. Miss Mills and Miss

Alien. These three were unknown to eac)) other personally

''i' ''.-t-i?. i*-
,';'-""
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until they met in Minnesota. Tlie work of ImJiam comtrsum

won their hearts and made them missionaria, and such in truth

* they are proving themselves. But our Mission family has yet

others in it, who may well be styled missionarus. We are en-

gaged in civilizing as well as Christianizing the Indian. There

is therefore necessity for some of the lay officers of life as well

as the Ecclesiastical. Hence we have a farmer with his family,

« viz., a wife and two ciiildren. Also, a carpenter and his wife.

These are whitefolks, and all are members of the Church. The

children attend the Mission school. The carpenter is engaged

in the construction of the Mission buildings, and in teaching

the Indians how to put up their houses. Mr. Parker, the car-

penter, is an Englishman, thoroughly devoted to the Church,

and to the interests of this Mission. He is an excellent musi<

cian, and in this capacity does immense good. The farmer is

engaged in attending to the Mission and Indian agricultural

pursuits. The wives of these men are fully alive to the inters

ests of the Church in evangelizing these pagans ; so that they

form altogether a body of Missionaries such as is seldom readily

gathered together amidst &pagan people.

There are, moreover, within our family or Household, fkrtt

young men of much promise for future service in the Church.

The first of these is the son of our matron ; and the second is

the son of our aged Missionary to the Ottawa Indians in Michi-

gan. These young irien, whilst pursuing studies preparatory to

Divinity, are at the same time rendering me valuable assistance

in the temporal affairs of the Mission." In the Spring we are

expecting others to join us in like capacity. The third young

man is an Indian, the son of an Ottawa Chief, who u pursuing

study preparatory to becoming a native catechist, and we hope

some day to see him in the Ministry, at least in the Order of

Sub-Deacons. He is a fine-featured youth, and of a most

amiable disposition. His father was once a dissipated pagan,

but is now a most exemplary (Christian, and has allowed bis son to

'iSi
''"
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travel a thousand miles away from home to have the advantages

cf an education, in order to become an instructor to his people.

Thus, my dear young friends, in connection with our Mission

to the Red Man, we have the sons of the white training for use-

fulness in the Church. Several whites have asked us to receive

their children, which in a limited degree we purpose doing, being

persuaded that the example of the white child, youth, and you^g

man, will greatly facilitate our work of instructing the native,

Thiis, also, we are doing z. positive good, for none will dispute the

benefit of teaching the white. We have sent two of our young

• men to Nashotah, where they are pursuing a regular course of

Divinity. These may return to Minnesota upon graduating.

Let me now add, that in all my Ministry I have never had a

more harmonious family than the present, which numbers, ex-

clusive of the Interpreter, fifteen members of Christ.

I fear you will think I am wearying you overmuch by continu-

ing this subject to a yet greater length. But I must speak of

the delight which we take in the Indian Church, which h%s been

consecrated by the name of St. Columba. It is open for a daily

Ojibwa service, and the attendance and attention of the natives

are truly gratifying. They appear to realize that the Church is

indeed a House belonging to the Great Spirit. The children

behave remarkably well, and are taught the prayers and the

Creed iti the school-room, and upon Sundays they are more

especially taught religion in a catechetical form. To bring a

people out of darkness must take time, and it is our fullest con-

viction, that the threefold discipline herein brought to bear upon

the pagan, will (with the Divine blessing) terminate in his con-

version to Christianity, and his civilization. This discipline bears

fion all. It is in the field or house, which is ittork. It is in

e school-room, which is mental training as well as bodily re-

straint. And it is in the Church, which is spiritual culture.

Thus soul, mind, and body are, by our system, brought under a

training, that must destroy j>aganism, and admit light into the
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whole man ; unless the white man of (he frontier—who would rob

them, for gain, of the last drop of blood in their veins—should

frustrate the work.

I will now close with a few extracts from a letter just received

from the Bishop of Prince Rupert's LaM, which is the English

settlement to our North at the Red River, where there are exten-

sive missions of the Church. This may be gathered from the

publication of Bishop Anderson for the year 1850, wherein he

says, at the ordination of a native (to the Diaconate) there were

a thousand Indians and whites who received the Holy Eucharist

—thus testifying, in very strong terms, the blessing of the Gos-

pel as shed abroad amidst a poor people, living yet further

North of us by 250 miles, and speaking essentially the same

language. And yet when you have reached this settlement,

there are stations full 500 miles farther up yet in the wilderness,

where live the Missionary and his family. And yet more promis-

ing still is the progress of the Church, which, in the language of

the Bishop, is fully shown in these words :
" The labors among

the Esquimaux are, I hope, advancing this Winter on the East,"

&c. After statjpg that he had, but five days before, returned

from a journey which had occupied him fully ten weeks, he says

of his distant Indian stations : "They are promising beyond my

most sanguine expectations ; and, as far up as English Riveils,

the number of those who resist the Gospel are very few—a very

small fraction." He speaks of ninetyone communicants at the

Holy Sacrament at one of the stations. He has about twelve

clergymen in the field, and perhaps ten churches built. This

work began in 1820, in a feeble but successful manner. It has

scarcely been four years since the Bishop was sent out, which

has effected great good.

{November 26tA, Chippeway Mission.— 7J» Afiss Edwards.)

How good you all have been, for so many years

ministering to our wants I - And what return can I make ? Or
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have you your reward in the consciousness of doing good ? For

, we can only thank you, and work on in our calling. Neverthe-

less^ I would like much to tell you how overwhelmed with kind-

ness we felt ourselves by the receipt of your box containing so

many gifts to two or three of us. And now, by the same team,

another box arrived from a good lady of Hartford, in which

were tablecloths, towels, knives, forks, and spoons, which came

in very apropos iox our enlarged household. But besides these

there was a large assortment of carpenter's tools, which with

the increase of native mechanics, have also arrived very timely,

and will do immense good in the cause of civilization. These

were the result of her little boys' carrying a portion of their

fruit to the market, which was disposed of for the benefit of

this Mission. Caa it be that her sons shgU grow up without

feeling it to be good to become Missionaries themselves ? I

think not.

The mail goes out to-morrow, and I have but little time tp-

' day for letter-writing. And yet I must send this, for I wish the

ladies to receive it before Christmas. They will certainly be

pleased to know that their benefaction has come to hand. The

two letters already written,—the one to the ladies of the Society,

and the other to the young tadics of the Minnesota Circle,

—

will be sufficient apology, I trust, for this brief epistle. Or

rather, ought I not to apologize to you ^1 for inflicting .so much

epistolary matter upon you? I have written fully concerning

both the White and Red portions of the Minnesota field. Permit

me now to express our thanks for the benefits and encouragc-

' ments received from abroad, by yourselves, our b^t of friends,

' who through good report and evil report, in different Missionary

fields, in Wisconsin and in Minnesota, amongst Whites and

amongst Chippeways, have stood by us without fear. We do

. thank you and your good Rectors, and the people of Trinity

parish generally, for their kindness in our behalf; and yet it is

not for ourselves that we so much thank, i>ut for the multitudes
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that are thronging this valley of the Mississippi, and for these poor

Aborigines, whose heritage we are appropriating. Mrs. Wellea

will write to you herself and express fully her gratitude for the

much you have done for her individually. Permit me, however,

to express to you the great pleasure I feel in your disinterested

labors and love in behalf of all who are associated along with

me in these labors. They are truly worthy, and I would that

you knew them, as I behold them, every day, in the discharge

of their sacred and secular duties. Without them, the Ojibwa

Mission could not be. The clothing sent myself is truly excel-

lent, and most acceptable. Under expectation of an outfit,

which you had suffered me to entertain for some months past, no

steps had been taken to replenish my wardrobe ; consequently,

both the Rev. Mr. Wilcoxson and myself were made glad by

the arrival of the box, on personal grounds, independently of all

others. The present box, designed more for Missionary use

than for the native wardrobe, will afford you the satisfaction

that your labors are the more Missionary themselves on this

account, and will be so for no little tin^e to come, if I can judge

at all of the excellence of the material and the work. The
other articles within the box have already been disposed of

very happily for the several members of our large Household.

The various departments have been severally benefited in one

or mnre resects by these donations. I was sorry to hear that

the Magic Lantern of the young ladies could not be sent in

this box. It is, however, very probably at St Paul in another

box, sent out by our excellent friend Mr. Bondman, which will

reach us, we trust, before the Feast of the Nativity.
»

On Holy Innocents' Day he writes to the Bishop a

new and rather startling variety in Missionary experi-

ence:

..-'.... I had been living, as I thought, most entirely for

the Red Man. The very chief " Bad Boy " had received many
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kindnesses at my hands. But his heathen spirit thought there

was an opportunity to gain more. Since then, he has beeh m
manatla within the Mission House, with an armed force from

the Fort parading up and down before our doors I All this

took place in my absence. Bad-Boy's son and two other In-

dians concluded upon having a feast, and accordingly shot one

of our oxen ; upon which, Mr. Parker, our carpenter, went

forthwith to the Indian Agent, and thence, with his instructions,

to the Fort, when Capt Todd sent out a company of soldiers,

who reached this place before the interesting party had dis-

persed. But, upon espying the blue-jackets, the guilty ones

fled. At this, the soldiers marched up to the lodge of the

Chief, and demanded the fugitives. Upon his excusing him-

self the power of bringing them back, they led him by the nose

out of the wigwam, and manacled him, with the threat of im-

prisoning him, if his men were not found and given up within

such a time. And, sure enough, they were brought in and

taken to the Fort, where for three weeks they carried a chain

and ball to their feet, and were kept at all kinds of menial

works. And at their late payment, they were called upon by

the Government Officers to pay the Mission the full value of

the ox and the inconvenience occasioned us by killing it. The

Indians do yearly commit such depredations upon the Whites

living at hand, which therefore is not thought strangely of

here ; but the summary course taken has been of great service

to us, and conunands a respect that, before, the Indian had not

given.

We are now reducing all matters to an admirable system, and

the native is gradually yielding : nevertheless, what we shall tie

none can tell, for the Indian in all his foolishness (which is

monstrous), and the wicked White man, are against every im-

provement in soul, mind, or body.

Our little church looks, in itsJlrst Christmas adornings, beauti-

fully neat The native children and women took an active part
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in thij during several days prior to Christmas. At the 5 o'clock

Matin service, Mr. Parker was married to a very estimable

woman, to whom he had become engaged whilst in England.

And in this same letter, it is no surprise ta find the old

Nashotah difficulty reappearing as formidably as ever

:

.... By the way, my dear Bishop, this bringing together

a number of M/rmarried Missionaries, both male and female, is

rather more than I can manage ! They will threaten love, all

that I can do ; and hence I have determined to marry them off

as fast as I can. Inasmuch as they have como out Missionaries,

as above, I am willing to part with them on the promise of a

missionary life elsewhere. .... This is joking; but, dear

Bishop, it is no joke after all. The fact is before me, and I

must manage it as well as I can. The truth is as I stated it the

last Summer ; and there is no mending the matter in any other

way, unless an entire disbanding and dissolution takes place,

which, before the Church and my own conscience, I am unpre-

pared for.

1854.

This was a year of.severe trials in a pecuniary point of

view. His labors to carry on the exhaustive expenses of

the Indian Mission were very great ; the cost of teaming

all their goods and provisions ; the finishing their build-

ings ; then, in addition, the building of churches in the

white field, the partial supporting of the clergy, and a

hundred other things in minute detail—(all constantly set

forth in letters to Brother Wilcoxson)—and attended to

with the utmost business exactness, were expensive,

and were sufficient to occupy the entire time of any man.

These things had formed the history of the business
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incident to their work from the beginning. But when
there was more than usual delay in the receipt of the con-

tributions of the faithful, and the wants qf the Mission-

aries claimed his attention—when thus straitened, faith

supported his failing heart.

This year had added to it a grievous mistake in passing

over the Headship of the White Field, with its business

transactions, into the hands of another. Thus years of

trouble arose 1 In the midst of his engrossing and pecu-

liar duties in the Indian field, he was most unduly per-

plexed, and for a time the Church property was in the

greatest jeopardy ; and, but for Bishop Kemper's decided

action and expression, in conjunction with the clergy, the

Church in Minnesota would have been impoverished.

Although we have in our hands the history of the con-

flict, we prefer to drop it here—nearly all the persons

involved, and who took the liveliest interest in the pros-

perity of the Church, having gone to their rest. Wilcox-

son, the devoted and self-sacrificing Missionary, whose

labors where unceasing, and who was one of the founders

of the Church in the Territory, and who labored to secure

the valuable inheritance, he alone remains.

In immediate connection with what has gone before, I

record a paper not drawn up until 1856:

Know all men by these Presents, that we, the under-

signed, first members and founders of the " Associate Mission "

for Minnesota, do hereby solemnly declare it as our opinion,

that the " Mission grounds," located at Saint Paul, Minnesota

Territory, were purchased with money contributed for a purpose

in all respects like unto Nashotah, that is to say, to be the nur-

sery of the Church in Minnesota for educating and training

young men for the Holy Ministry of the Protestant Episcopal
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Church in these United States of America. And furthennore,

we declare our intentions to carry out the will and holy purpose

of the donors, to wit, J. K. Sass, Esq., of Charleston, South '

Carolina, the Misses Edwards, of New Haven, Connecticut, and

others, to the utmost of our powers, by advice and otherwise.

Signed at St Columba Mission, this eighth day of July, a. d.

1856. J. LLOYD BRECK,
Missionary to the Ojibwas, and Member of the Assodate Mission.

Signed at Hastings, July 15th, I856.

TIMOTHY WILCOXSON,
Itinerant and Member of Associate Mission,

Signed at Paris, Kentucky, this 33d day of July, a. d. 1856.

JOHN AUSTEN MERRICK,
One of the first Members and Founders of the Associate Mission,

f.

(Feb. 10th, Chippeway Mission House.

—

To Miss £dtoards.)

Few of those composing the Seabury Society in

1843 are now members of the same. The changes incident to

life have produced these, and yet your principles have remained

the same, and—singular enough—your interest has never flagged

in the least degree. On the contrary, considering these changes

with you and with us, bringing in new elements, the efficiencjr

and zeal of the Society have greatly increased with each suc-

ceeding year. You found me with Nashotah, that beloved

School of the Prophets, in which my soul was wrapped up with

ardent- leal and love through so many years. You saw m*
resign the charge, and the institution pass into other hands.

You declined my proposition that you should continue labor-

ing with Nashotah; and, like good pioneers, you preferred to

risk further adventures along with me upon the unknown fron- :•

tier of our almost boundless West And now you will, or art

toiUingflo accompany me into the depths of forests, yet to ub

quite interminable, and here seek after the roaming savage,
''
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whose attraction is nought more than a human nature tommim

to ounelva. For the regeneration of this—so hard a thing to

believe possible, and, to many, alas I of doubtful expediency,

when the Saxon daims are so numerous and strong—the ladies

of the Society are even now willing to accompany me into these

wild regions, and sit down to teach a body of barbarians the

simplest rudiments of civilized life, and the first principles of

the Christian Religion.

But now, my dear friends and co-laborers, and co-missionaries,

I do not intend you to expose yourselves to the treatment of

ru{le savages, and deprive yourselves of the comforts of life for a

log-cabin in the depths of a wilderness, where you can have no

society of the European races. No, this I cannot suffer nor

expect, as a mode of life. You may occasionally drop in to see

us, how we do, and speak to us some encouraging words, or even

do a few kind acts to relieve us in our seclusion ; but as for

abiding with us, we cannot ask it or suffer it. No, my dear

Miss Edwards ; tell the ladies, for me, that they are fu'.ly dis-

charging their duty by spending their strength in promoting

missions among the Whites. There are others, who feel ic their

duty to instruct the Indian. Let these come up therefore to the

help of the Lord against the mighty, and, I doubt not, we shall

be fully fortified in all that we prudently and lawfully undertake.

I am far from wishing any to engage along with me th the work

ofPagan com>ersion, who feel it not a duty, which they owe to the

miserable humanity which we are rapidly dislodging from all

that heritage, which has come down to them from their fore-

fathers. If the nation can do this, there are many who feel that

the Church cannot look on in indifference, when she has that in

her possession which alone can compensate, in time and in

eternity, for their aggravated iufTerings and looses. Let these

who thus feet, cooperate with us in this work. Those who think
'

their duty to be elsewhere, should undoubtedly labor elsewhere

;

and their reward will be with them. I write thus, because ' I
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think the ladies of the Society prefer supporting a White to a

Red Mission ; and, according as I urged them to remain with

Nashotah, in the degree at least that they had done when I was

with that Mission, so now, again, I have a plan to pr<^se,

whereby they may be promoting the Minnesota Mission, and

yet not be disconnected with the Indian Department.

Very contrary to my expectations of what an Indian Mission

would require, I have found it absolutely necessary for the

Indian Missionary to he almost perpetually on the ground, if

he expects to perfect the work he aims at in civilizing and

Christianizing a barbarous people. It has therefore been quite

necessary to look to additional help in the conduct of the one

or the other of these Missions. As few of the clergy of the

Church would come into the depths of this wilderness, to live

amongst savages and teach them as we are required to do, I

have concluded to keep on the advance line of the forefront of

the Church, whilst others, with less wild habits, or disposed

to less wild life, may take positions within the line of civiliza-

tion. And forasmuch as Nashotah has enjoyed as rich a har-

vest of alms and offerings since my departure therefrom as

before it, so also I believe the Minnesota Mission, passing into

the hands of another, would, if properly conducted, likewise

receive its portion of support By "the Minnesota Mission,"

lire mean the Mission to the Whites. It is quite superfluous

for me to add how surprised I have been at the \axgt sum the

ladies have sent us annually, and how thankful we are that it is

so, when it puts into our hands so much ability for doing good.

{Sttond Sunday trfter DvUty, Chippeway Mission House.

—

7b his Brother Charles.)

.'My very dear Brother : Every day with us is almost a record

of pleasing events, whilst Sunday after Sunday witnesses some

growth of the people in the Christian Religion, till over thirty ,

have been received into the Christian Fold ; and besides these^ '
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.
eight others are with us 'i^l|Ciir^y'1s>Msj|J>y^'so that, where two

and a half years ago was a «dlclei^ji|ess']|i[/4i^ages, the Cliristian

worship has obtained fob^r^ in •aoit,wi8Q 4hat barbarism is

confessedly conquered. ,4 'V .\ } ?,

We have a good friend'in die Bjey; Dr. Goodwin, of Middle-

town, Connecticut, and |M^lia|)i a better in Miss C. E. Board-

man, of New Mtlford. Evwy Easter she sends us one hundred

dollars, and, each year a box of v^uahle clothing. She has

now presented me with a carpet for my room, besides sundry

articles of clothiitj^ fbf the Indian family, such as ladies can

everywhere mdce for t^ great advsliicement of our cause.

Nashotah wa»niy< sphere once ; Minnesota was, after it ; and

the Chippeway field is as much so. now. I love this work, and

this field, an(|[ ttiis people, so that my dear Brother Charles

need not be afrajid of any sudden desertion. As well think of

my coming to the Empire City of New York, to which my
spiritual fathet',.:P>r. Muhlenberg, has also lately pressed me to

enter for Missipnary work. . But I have given him in a long

letter the reasons why I decline from his views of my duty.

To^ay the largest offering yet made to Nashotah or these

Missions at any one time, was presented upon the Ojibwa

Altar. It was one thousand dollars in gold coin, the thirdpari

only of what the General Government gives us this year. The

Government gives it as an addition to the work already under-

taken and carried out. Not as a substitute for the exertion of

our friends abroad ; so that, dear Brother, decline not from your

purpose of an offering, as though we needed it not.

This is a great work, and should not be done by the Church

in a meagre way. The Agent's expression upon giving me this

money was, that our friends should the rather consider this as

the expression of the Government's appreciation of our worju

and their desire to extend its usefulness.

We have also received three yoke of oxen, two cows, wagon,

cart, ploughs, &c,, to take care of and use for our needs ; also

^.
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98,000 (eet of dried lumber, and 30,000 shingles, and 800 pounds

of nails for building, purposes. Ought we not to be encouraged

and go on rejoicing?

All this has come to us in so remarkable a manner, that I

intend to prepare an article on the subject for our fnends, and '

send a copy to each of the Church papers.

I have written to a clergyman inviting him to enter this sta-

tion ; and in such case, I think of entering a second one, 200

miles farther up the Mississippi, which is the head of navigation

and the Falls of Pokagamon.

(July 2&/Ji, Chippeway Mission House.)

I write this Missionary letter to our friends, young and old,-

male and female, who belong to Trmity Parish, Pittsburgh, in

most grateful acknowledgment for the much benefit which, the

several Missions that have been under my* charge have received,

from time to time, for the past twelve years. I write from the

Chippeway Mission House, where I am most happy in believing
'

that both Christianity and civilization are having place. Your

faith in this work was good, when as yet nothing had been

done to brin^ the Indian out of darkness into light, and from

his wild habits to those of domestic life. Were you now with us

in this portion of the Vineyard, where we have labored the most

part of the time during the past two years, even weah faith

would be satisfied by seeing what we daily behold, viz., fields

under cultivation, with many Indian laborers, and a Christian

Temple with many Indjan worshippers.

This is no fancy picture drawn to the imagination. The
excessively degraded state in which we found these people, af-

fords ample evidence of their improvement. And it is due you,

as friends of this cause, and yet more as co-laborers along with

us in this field, to know wherein this improvement has taken

place. Permit me first to give you the testimony of the Gov-

ernor of Minnesota (who is the Superintendent of Indian Af-
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fairs), as embodied in a letter which he has recently written to

me :
" I am gratified," he says, " to hear from alP sources the

unexampled success you are having in the great cause of hu-

manity. Your Mission is now, and has been, doing more than

any other Mission I know of. It will be highly gratifying to

have a detailed report from you by the last of September, that

I may forward it to the Government, and make it a part of the

future history of the Red Man's redemption." And another

testimony still, though not from abroad, to the excellency of our

system, which unites religion and industry together, or Chris-

tianity and civilization, will doubtless be gratifying to you. At

the late Wisconsin Convention, Hobart Church of the Oneida

nation of Indians, was represented by two young nathtt, whom
their Missionary (a graduate of Nashotah) informed me the whole

tribe respected most highly, and had therefore sent them on

as their delegates. These were two of three Indian boys that

were received at Nashotah when voung and unacquainted with

our language, and were trained there through a course of four

years, and then sent back to their people. And furthermore,

to show the Church's power, under the influence of the Holy
Spirit to transform the Red Man, I could here appeal to the

glorious work of the English Church to the North of us, where

two natives are already valuable Missionaries, united unto a

Bishop of an Apostolic spirit, with a staff of thirteen clergymen.

These are, indeed, in labors most abundant, throughout a

region that is a very- wilderness, beginning at a point 300 miles

to our North, and then stretching out in all directions 500 to

700 miles farther on, embracing thousands of Christian Indians,

where on the arrival of the first Missionary in 1830 there was

not one within the fold of the reformed branch of the Church.

But I am not/squired to go North to establish our claim for

doing good to the Indian. What little as a Church we have

•t any time done for the regeneration of the Red Man, has been

abundantly blessed, to encourage us to do more. The father
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of the young Ottawa Indian who is with us preparing for the

Ministry, sent his son thither from the heart of Michigan, where

he is the principal Chief of his tribe, to procure for him an

education in the Christian religion, so as to enable him to

teach his own people or the Chippeways the better way of life.

Whence this desire, and this sacrifice of an old Indian for a

son of the sweetest disposition? Once he had learned the

White man's vice and was an habitual drunkard. He has now
been a sober man for fifteen years, and for a lohg time been a

devoted Christian, and the grand medicine has been abandoned

altogether, and the religion of the Cross adopted by his people.

Whence this ? The quiet and faithful labors of Selkrig, now
an old man, tottering into the grave, will tell. And as a last

bequest which this faithful servant would make to the cause of

the Indian, he sends us his youngest son and asks us to take

him and train him for the Ministry of the ffV</ amongst the

pagan of this land.

From what I have now written, you will team. Christian

brethren, that plants are ripening here for the harvest, that

comes on apace before the reapers can be prepared to enter in.

But you wilf like to know something further, viz., in what have

the two years promised fruit, where we have been laboring ?

Seeds of glorious light have been sown, and they are even now

shooting forth branches, which promise in due time abundant

harvest Enter with me now, please, the neat, square log-

church. It is the very picture of simplicity and solemnity.

Ever kept sacred for the Divine homage, it is always in that

perfect order which becometh His Sanctuaries. These Indians

call Christians the praying people ; and the church building the

Wigwam ofprayer.

Above eighteen months since, we began connecting a simple

form of religious worship with the daUy instruction of an ad-

vanced class of native youth. This attracted a few adults into '

the Mission House; which, continuing through the W^ter,
,
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grew into a habU: and when the church was ready for conse-

cration, we transferred the prayers to it, and built a distinct

house for the school, so that now every day at 4:30 o'clock p. m.

the bell rings and tolls for an Ojibwa service, whereupon the

laboring Indians and others come up in their native dress

(where they have not adopted our habit), and here they conduct

dieihselves with the utmost propriety, for the most part observ-

ing all the usages of liturgical worship. I have before informed

you, that the English Prayer Book has been translated and pub-

lished in Ojibwa by an English Society. This book is to us of

the greatest possible assistance in conveying a knowledge of

Christianity.

I have asked you to enter the Church. It is a week day. There

are fifty-six natives present The average number ofdaily attend-

ants is over forty, quite frequently there are fifty—as large a

number as you would see at their medicine dame, which occurs

but twice in a year. " Pagan " is well translated by them into

Ojibwa, by one word, signifying, " The people who do notpray."

The small handful of whites you observe in the church are my
fellow Missionaries in the Lord, who have, male and female,

come hither to instruct the heathen in the better way of things,

both temporal and spiritual. There are none other Whites living

hereabouts. The Indian that you hear interpreting, is the same

concerning whom I first wrote you, and who came to this place

with us in the Spring of 1852. He was once of the grand medi-

tine, but, born amongst the Canada Chippeways, he has had

superior advantages to those living in the United States, has

received a fair education in English, and is well versed in the

English and Ojibwa New Testament I am thankful to say, I am
able to read the liturgy in their own tongue, and thus appear

before them in the true light of a clergyman. The interpreter

gives the sermon and other instruction by word of mouth to the

people, and also leads in the Ojibwa responses, which the people

oommit to memory, and say them orally, as our black congrega-
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tions do in the South. Two Sundays since, I baptized him, and

he is now ready, with our approbation, to prepare for the Diaco-

nate, according to the new canon.

That young man of sixteen years of age, whom you observed

entering the church late, and kneeling down for silent prayer

although the congregation was standing at the time, was also

baptized a fortnight since. That mild and self-possessed coun-

tenance has ever distinguished him, although his great change

in personal habits and dress could scarcely identify him with the

same youth that had, two years before, stepped forward from

amidst his pagan companions—the first one of these people to

help us plant our frail tent of canvad-cloth upon the ground

where our Mission Houses are now standing. This willing con-

duct of a youth dressed in blanket, leggings, and braided hair

falling down upon the back of each shoulder according to the

male custom of these people, was in truth his first abrmwuiatum

of paganism. For he was shortly after received into our Mission

family, and we now regard him as one that will shortly be pre-

pared to become a catechist to the younger children, and even-

tually, we hope, a native clerg}-man.

Amongst the children who occupy the chancel steps, please

observe the largest of those boys. He was also baptized at the

same time, and has been a member of the Mission House for

upwards of a year. These, my dear friends, do not stand alone

as ptopk of prayer within this Chippeway Mission. EigkUen

others have been enrolled within the fold of the Redeemed ; so

that our faith has not been tested to the degree that our

brethren's to the North was, for they waited till the third year

before they witnessed the first native baptism. How excessively

thankful, then, should we be, in this remote corner of the wilder-

ness, to see not only a Christian Temple built, but a body of

daily worshippers within it, to the number that I have stated
;

nor only so, but amongst these, three Indians and one white

youth, actually going through a coune of preparation for the
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Ministry, whilst, from the White Mission in Minnesota, we have

already sent three young men to Nashotah to prepare for Holy

Orders.

How thankful, I say, should we be for all this evidence of life

in the use of all those divers helps, which the Lord hath ap-

pointed in His Church on earth. We constantly impress upon

the minds of these people, that the Church of St. Columba is not

the White Man's/roy^ wigwam, but that it was built expressly

for themselves. You must not, therefore, be shocked at seeing

the native in his native dress. The blanket and leggings with

the men, and the blanket and short gown with the women, still

prevail ; and when we reflect how difficult a matter it is to

change customs, even of attire, among any people, but especially

those rude like unto these, you will be astonished to see so

many already conformed to the dress of the Whites. A number

of young women, and some of the married women, have adopted

the full dress of the White woman, and for the blanket have sub-

stituted the shawl. And many more are ready to make the

change, so soon as they find themselves able to do it Unfortu-

nately, the Government only provides those articles of clothing

for her annuity Indians, that are calculated to keep them

Indians.

Since I have spoken of the dress of these Indians, I will re-

mark the pleasing feature that is already apparent amongst

many of them—the evident desire to be clean and neat in per-

son and apparel on Sunday, above all other days in the week.

The girls are taught by the Christian ladies of our household to

make their own dresses, whilst the young women perform all the

domestic work of our Missionary establishment under the same

supervision. The Mission farm is wrought altogether by the

natives, under the direction of a devoted Christian layman, who

has been with us from the beginning. And that you may know

what the Indian will do, when encouraged under the right infiu-

•nces, there are on some days as many smfifty men, women and
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children, at work in the House and in the fields. Perhaps, in

the course of the year, as many as five hundred different Indians

have wrought under our directions. Work was considered a dis-

grace by tliese Indians a very short time back, and the principal

Chief of this lake, by name '* The Bad-Boy," who informed me

eighteen months ago, that the white man wished to teiach the

Indian how to worj)^ so as to make a slave of him, and said the

white man never enters their country except to make a gain of

them, is now living in a house, working, and frequenting the

church with, I believe, a laudable desire to know the truth.

The Mission farm acts in a two-fold manner. It assist* the

native to subsist by work, and it instructs him in work ; so that

there is scarcely an Indian family that has not a distinct garden

under cultivation, and some of these are quite large. The

Government has built a saw-mill for the Indian, but a short dis-

tance from us, so that he is hereby greatly encouraged to build

and Uve in houses like the White man. And had I time, and

were it not overtaxing your patience to hear more, I could nar-

rate some things concerning these poor Indians, that woald

satisfy the most doubting ones, that these people are not only

men, but capable of improvement, and men ambitious for

improvement, equal to any nation that has been rescued in time

past, from poverty and degradation of soul, mind, and body.

But I can say no more at present. Nevertheless I will say to

you, -my brethren, that ye are *^ Helpers ofourjoy" And if you

ask, for all that you have done, " What is your hope, or joy, or

crown of rejoicing?" we reply—"Are not even these poor

children of the forests, in the presence of our Lord Jbsvs

Christ, at His coming ?

"

On the 30th of October, this year, writing to the Bishop

concerning the help that may possibly be derived from

the Government appropriations of so much a year for
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schools and so much for agriculture, among his Indians,

he says

:

..... The Protestant sects- will not, I think, move in

the matter very energetically, for they have miserably failed, in

these parts, to effect anything for either conversion or civilization.

But the Romanists will do all they can, I have reason to believe,

to control the fund.

In an earlier part of the same letter he gives some

further details of growth

:

Yesterday I baptized three more children, which

have been entrusted to our care ; and last night the head man

of the Grand MtdUiiu came to me, and delivered up his only

child, a fine boy of about six years of age, and I am to baptize

htm on Sunday next. This child will be the twenty-ninth person

received into the Church at this place.

1855^
{yanmary td.— lh his Brother.)

Our Associate Mission, consisting of the Rev. Timothy Wil-

coxson, the Rev. J. A. Merrick (Deacon), and the Rev. J. L.

Breck, was oi^nized in the Church of the Holy Communion,

New York, by the Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg, on Trinity Sunday,

1850, and we entered Minnesota on St. John Baptist's Day, of

tfie same year. We then made purchase of real estate at St
Paul (on which the Mission House has been built) at $300,

which is now valued at twenty thousand dollars.* The Rev.

Dr. Van Ingen has become head of this Mission, and is in

charge of the White field, whilst the Rev. Mr. Breck is in charge

of the Red. The Associate Mission entered upon the work of

In 18B1, i( was valued at ^i/xo.
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Indian conversion in the Spring (Feast of the Ascension) of

1853. The head of this department of our Mission, in com-

pany with a Divinity student, visited this place (Kahgeeashkoon-

sikag), where resided the principal Chief of the Ojibwa nation,

by name " Hole-in-the-Day." His father was a distinguished

Chief of the same name, and, I am informed, he always carried

the Bible about with him in the latter years of his life, and

asked persons here and there to read it to him. On Christmas

Day just past, I had the happiness to baptize, amongst other
'

adults, one of the>(^d Chief's wives, along with her only daugh-

ter, who is a member of the Mission family.

On All-Saints' Day, 1852, the comer-stone of the Church •of

St. Columba was laid at this Mission, for the exclusive benefit

of the Indian. It is built of squared logs, with nave and chatf-

oel, open roof, and tarly pointed. It was consecrated the next

Summer (1853) by the Missionary Bishop of the Northwest

It is the first church of any name west of the Mississippi, and

north of the St Peter's River, or Fort Snelling. The Bishop

has since, in the year r854, administered the holy rite of Con-

firmation in it to six persons. Of these, five were Indiana^

Four have since then become communicants. The fifth live*

at some distance from us ; and, on account of sickness, has

been unable to attend. We have now Indians baptized to the

number of 38, and others preparing for baptism. We have now

baptized persons confirmed, and these are now communicants.

We have now Indian students preparii^ for the office of cate-

d»ist and deacon. Ojibwas now act as god-parents to the newly

baptized. On Christmas Day five adults and three children,

all fuU-bldoded Chippeways, were baptized in the church.

There are 39 persons in the Mission House, of which 33 are

iddtives. This number does not include the interpreter and the

farmer and their families. For want of room, we are under the

necessity of refusing many applicants for admission.

The following are the Missionaries : The Rev. J. L Breck,
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t^iKLj/MrIr. John Johnson (Ojibwa), interpreter ; Mr. John Par-

ker, carpenter and overseer of Indians at work ; Mr. Charles

Selkrig, curator; Mr. Jonathan Edwards, fanner; Miss Jane

M. Mills, head of the School department ; Miss Richardson,

assistant teacher; Mrs. Parker, housekeeper. These teach

civilization in all its varied branches, in the house and in the

field. We have no White servants. The Indians perform all

' the cooking, washing, ironing, baking; and making butter, under

tiie direction of the ladies. There are few now wh);i! cannot sew

•nd make their own clothes, which applies to women in the

wigwam as well as in the Mission House. All kinds of garden-

ing and farming are taught, as well as house-building. In the

course of the year, about four hundred different natives work

under our directions, frequently for weeki together, averaging

thirty a day in both the field and the hous«.

In the church the service is mostly in Ojibwa, for we have

the English Prayer Book in this tongue, llie baptized children

occupy the chancel steps, where they take the lead in the pos-

tures and the oral responses. These are now known and joined

in by many of the congregation, fdr we regard the people in the

light of catechumens, and to be taught The tervice is daily,

at the close of work, when all attend. The J(ndians made this

daily service by coming into the Mission House family prayer

before the church was built It is now a^'Aibit with them,

and we have every reason to believd it to )^k very pleasant

one, as well as highly beneficial. I might hd^add many items

of particular interest, but such perhaps as might not appear to

advantage in a sermon. I hope the above will be sufficient to

show how the matter works with us.

We have been invited by Indians to teven different places,

and should a clergyman, now thinking of it, join us, we shall in

all probability b^;in a SUtion at the uppermost Falls of the

Father of Waters, called Pokagama, which, by the river, is loo

miles above us. We have improvements in this spot, to the

13
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value of about $4,500, Church property. The foaming I have

in tlie greatest haste tiuown together, and liop^'^giay answer

the purpose. . ^^'''tl^,
'

W,

I {jMuary t^th.^Ta Mrs. Dimock.) . .' S:S^ -
"'

You began, dear Madam, with us in pie ^rly stages

of our work in Wisconsin^ when many were the W(^^ which

were spoken against us ; but yovafaith triumphedki^W, all, and

helped to plant that which is now praised by thouMJpli for the

much good that it is doing in the cause of Zion.
, ¥^|t,were the

blessed instrument of sending a Missiorfary fortK^^^gllJii^ is now
faithfully proclaiming the terms of salvation to th^"^ttlers of

Indiana. Mr. Bingham at one time communii&ti^^^lfi^ me
upon the subject of coming into Minnesota for Mi|;ncb;^,«|rori^

;

but lie is now, most probably, in a field where hi|',servi6&B will

be required for years to come. We have sent thi^eyour|; men
to Nashotah to prepare for Holy Orders, and a f&io<^ if^ no>w t

ready to go. You will be rejoiced to learn tha|rMfe €<>^ic«l > i

has induced the Sunday-School of St. JoIiq's G)U^^' Heir'

York, to present a beautiful communion service toi .'0c^|^|^^

church at this place. There are now OJibwa ooiliittiiiaiiiisumi^^

and the baptisms of Christmas Day (five adults and di(!^iHEdl-f^

dren), and of the Sunday after the ppiphany (two adults itrtd

three children), make the number of converts forty-fivt. naX

a lengthy Missionary letter, now in the hands of the Bishop,

will, if approved by him, shortly appear in the Church papers,

so that any present prolonged account will be unnecessary, as

regards Ojibwa information. But if you will suffer it, I hope in

the Summer to write you, as I have done during the year past.

We have now a Mission household of thirfy-lwo persons. Of
these, twenty-five are Chippeway children and young persons.

Many others are pressing to enter to be instructed in religion

and the domestic life. In the course of the Summer, we hope

to make such important additions to our establishntent as will
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admit of double this number. The two persons baptized on

Epiphany Sunday were the oldest and best people of this band,

noted for their industry and honest life. They have attended

the Church Ojibwa daily services very constantly for a year

past They are parents of eleven children, have twenty-five

grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren. I baptized them
" Abraham " and " Sarah," and in the evening, at Divine ser-

vice, married (Aem, according to the Christian form and oi/iga-

titm.

{February \st.—To his UtuU.)

Your kind letter of the i6th January, with the numerous

packages of seeds, arrived this morning, by the hand of our

Indian courier. He lefl in the morning of yesterday for the

Fort Ripley post-office, which is twenty miles distant ; and, not-

withstanding he had to travel on foot, he was back again before

the next morning. This post-boy was Charles Bretk Gigabish,

He takes his turn with the other members of our House in

weekly visits to the Fort It is most fortunate that we have

communication mth the world so near to us as this Post of the

United $tate«. Had it not been for this happy circumstance,

«gJB migl^t have been under the necessity of going a hundred and

flf^ miles for our letters, viz., to St Paul. . I hope, before these

af^s are fruit, and these deep snows have given place to waving

grass and grain, you will hear from the Northwest again.

{^To his Brother.)

I think you are acquainted with the Rev. Theodore B. Lyman,*

of Trinity Church, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, a whole-hearted

clergyman, and long time an ardent friend to myself and the

work in my hands. I have just heard from him, and will quote

• few passages :
" I have now the pleasure of sending you a gift

* Now the Bishop of North Carolina.-
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from our excellent friend, John H. Shoenberger, which I hope

may prove timely and serviceable. Please find check for Ji.-jo.

In the course of the season, I hope to have at least fifty .ddi-

tional from the Ladies' Society; and I promise you also not

less than one hundred as my own gift. I hoped to have sent it

at this time ; but have been disappointed about some funds upon

which I had counted. You shall have it, however, in good time.

I was sadly disappointed in not being able to visit you last

Summer. The trip I cannot give up ;.and I now cherish the

hope) of being able to accomplish it about the middle of next

May. I was glad to learn from Bishop Kemper, after his last

visit to you, that everything was going on so entirely to his

satisfaction."

I^arried, on Saturday, August iith, 1855, in the

Church of St. Columba, near Fort Ripley, by the Rev.

E. G. Gear, Chaplain United States Anny, the Rev.

James' Lloyd Breck, Missionary to the Chippeways, and

Miss Jane Maria, daughter of the late WiUiam R. Mills,

Esq., of Argyle, New York. Miss Mills had proved

herself a most invaluable Missionary to the Indians.

The children admired and loved her exceedingly, calling

her their white mother; and she was never more de-

lighted than when .she had them gathered around her for

instruction, or at her knees reciting their prayers.

{August i3«.—7i Ais Brother Charlet.)

It would have afforded me ihe sincerest joy to haw had you

with me on the nth inst., and to have had you solemnize my mar-

riage with Miss Jane M. Mills. But the reasons you assign are

fully forcible and satisfactory You have, my Brother,

been truly kind to me ; and in no one particular have I departed

from your own arid, dearest Father's counseL
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{August 3 ist.—To the Sev. Mr. WUcoxsoh.)

Mrs. B. is over her attack, and quite well again. Her double,

trifle duties of the past year, have almost worn her out ; and

she has withstood their reaction to the last moment She is

now rapidly gaining strength ; and if there was such a thing as

a possibility for an Indian Missionary to make a bridal tour, he

assured it would be done. But I have no hope for it. I rejoice

at all the missionary information you pen, and would be glad to

aid in getting a clergyman for Shakopee ; but where is out

Nashotah ? From th£ Wisconsin Nashotah, we have not a man,

and no prospect of getting a graduate from that quarter. If we

are ever to get men, it must be by raising them up within our own

field. My last letter, founded upon Father Gear's, gives the only

solution to our bondage that will give freedom. Let us try it

Let us open the way. But I have no tinie to write further at

present.

{September ^th.—To the Rev: George P. Schetky.)

Thank you for your long and interesting narrative of your

parish labors. Ere this, you have heard of my marriage. The

lady whom I have married, has been thoroughly tested in point

of Missionary zeal, discretion, and success, during her two

years' residence in the Indian field and Mission House.

I am happy to inform you of two additional members to our

Mission. One of these, Mr. Samuel Hall, a graduate of Trinity

College and candidate for Holy Orders under Bishop Williams,

is proving, himself most useful to the Mission. The other is

Miss Frink. She has charge of the girls of the Mission House,

and is proving herself admirably skilled for the work of the

Indian Mission.

You will be gratified to learn that appeals are continually

made us from bands of Indians living seventy-five and a hundred

miles West and North of us, to coine and teach them. But you

will be pained to know that we have had to deny them teachers
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even, for the past two years. But I still hope something may be

done for them. The Indians of this land have all determined

to pursue labor hereafter for a living, and they certify that they

will all in due time become Christians. They do all kinds of

work already, in the garden and in the House.

I have now had the happiness to baptize sixtysiven Chippe-

ways. You see so much in the Banner and other periodicals

concerning us, that it would be superfluous for me to enlarge at

this time. Five years have now passed away since I entered

Minnesota, and it may be as many more before I can visit the

East again. A lifelong labor opens before me in the Red
Man's country, and I have no wish to return to the White field.

I feel as perfectly at home among the aborigitus, as I ever did

at Nashotah.

We have thirty-five native children within the Mission House^

and were you here, you would be charmed to hear them singing

both English and Ojibwa hymns, as well as to witness them in

their performance of the Ojibwa service in the church. They

lead their parents in the responses, as well as in the postur^

At each meal, after saying a simple grace in English, they chant

the versicle, " Ghry be to Thee, O Lord," which they do in the

sweetest possible manner. They dearly love to sing, and were

you to hear them singing theif natunuU airs in the wigwams, you

would be delighted 'at the future use to be made of their voices

in the Church's devotions.

A few particulars of a secular character will show you the

change tnat has come over these people. They have opened a

road through ^ heavy forest eight miles near us, and for thirty

mites farther on, under appointment by the General Government,

but which, it was expected,^ would be done by the White Man.

Four young men have just come in from cutting and stacking

twenty tons of marsh hay. The Indians have also cut and

cleared seventy acres of land this Summer, notwithstanding there

was much heavy timber upon it The farming, gardening, &&,
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an done by the Indians, under our direction. Also the build-

Jogs are put up by them, with ode White assistant I have just

sent young men with the ox-team sixty mila to the mill for flour.

In the House, the cooking, washing, ironing, and all household

work are done by Indian women, under the direction of the

ladies. Also all the snamg and clothmg (jf the House are the

result of their labors. Ought I not to be encouraged, dear

Brother, at this sute of things ? and will you not annually make

an offering for the furtherance of the work }

(October iotk.~Ti Mrs. Dimock.)

Your long> interest in our labors will permit this

communication to be made without apology, for it is your Mis-

sion fully as much as ours. The recent visit of the Missionaiy

Bishop of the Northwest forms an event of no ordinary interest

with those who are buried in the wilderness of the Red Man.

We see no Whites here, apfrt from our Mission Household.

You may readily imagine the real happiness an Episcopal* visi-

tation affords us, and this is now participated in by the native

of these forests, as well as by ourselves. Forsaking the wild

life for the dviliied, and the pagan religion for the Christian,

you may imagine that so great a change as has come over them

in the short period of these years would naturally lead them to

new sympathies and interests. And in this, how ennobling,

and yet how suitable to children's conceptions is our holy Re-

ligion I The various seasons of the Ecclesiastical year impress,

with deeply interesting and instructive doctrine;'ithe minds of

these children of the forest, iu well as those o{ the highly

polished and refined people of our cities. We are not now all

pagans. Seventy have put on Christ by Holy Baptism, which

'by referring to my letter of last year you will find to be a great

^. iilcrease in the Chrbtian ranks. The House of Prayer, opened

daily for worship in the tongue of this people, is a sight of no

ordinary bterest, as it stands looking out upon the shores of
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this beautiful lake. The Scripture teaching of the Saviour's

journeys with His Disciples over the land of Judea, and across

the sea of Galilee in fishermen's boats, do remind us often

of the people amongst whom we dwell. The church-bell and

the orderly movements of each day have greatly checked

the heathen rattle of pagan worship. The feeling that is

Christian is fast gaining the ascendency. * And whenwe beheld,

on tlie last Sunday but one, sixteen natives, all habited in white

garments, approaching the chancel rails to renew their baptismal

vows, our hearts partook of that deep joy which assured us that

the downfall of paganism had come. At nine o'clock in the

morning of that day, the Bishop administered the Holy Eucharist

to those whom he had confirmed the year before ; whilst at

1 1 o'clock the new candidates for Confirmation were presented

for this holy ordinance of the Christian Religion. And at night

five others (three adults) were received into the congregation

of the faithful. On Monday night the Bishop addressed the

children of the school. Thus were five days a sort of jubilee

with us, and we no longer feel as though all were pagan about

us. On the contrary, the Christian tone of thqught and feeling

is beginning to gain the ascendency, and the battle of the Loro
against the powers of darkness is almost decisive.

Before I can write to you again, we hope to form another

Mission amongst a band of diese same people, who live sixty

miles to the West, numbering iioo souls. Their head chief

has been to us, begging for instruction for himself and his

people, and has also applied to their civil officers to have us

appointed their teachers by the General Government In case

this comes to pass, I exfiect to go there in person, whilst tins

station, now quite well organized, will fall to the lot of a new

Missionary, who is expected to join us this Autumn. Thus it

appears as though I were always to be on the frontier, and I

am ^^y to tell you that my constitution is well adapted to

as well as the temper of my mind. I am also happy
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to assure you that my wife is perfectly at one with me in this

matter. I found it necessary to marry, where the domestic life

was to be taught as well as the Christian. There arc several lay

Missionaries with me at St. Columba. They are as follows : Mts.

Breck, the matron ; Miss Frink, a lady in middle life, the teacher

of the girls' school ; Mr. Hall, a candidate for Holy Orders, the

teacher of the boys' school ; Mr. Selkrig, son of our Missionary

to the Ottawas in Michigan, also preparing for the Ministry,

conducts the temporal affairs of the Mission with th^ laboring

Indians. We have also »^ carpenter and a farmer, both in the

capacity of teachers to the Indians in their respective callings.

TI1US you find us quite a large force engaged in the Missionary

enterprise ; and the experience had here will enable us to go

forward, we trust, with fresh zeal and success in the wide-

spreading field that lies open before us.

I am unable to write to all our friend;, amongst young and

old ; therefore, under one cover, 1 write to several. And now,

dear Mrs. Dimock, I beg you, after reading this letter, to cause

it to be read to our faithful young friends of the Sunday-School

of St. Luke's Parish in your city (New York). That school has

' been engaged for some time past in educating the oldest son of

our interpreter, a full Chippeway. I would wish these children

to know that Alfred is still in our school and doing well. He is

also industrious out of school, and will, I hope, become through

their offerings and prayers a valuable man to this people.

{November tbth.—To his Brother^

..... I must first tliank you for your congratulations

on account of my marriage. My devoted wife fully responds to

all your wishes for an interview at some future day. She wishes

me to give you her love, and to tell " Lloydy " that she is not

very white, but she is not an Indian. I am glad to testify to her

knowledge of Indian human nature, most entire success in

managing the Indian, and freedom from all fear of him.
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As regards the Church in Minnesota, your remarks have, I

hope, done good. I have copied them and sent them to several

of our reliable business men in the Territory, and I find at the

late Convocation, at which I could not attend, the Missionary

Bishop has ordered, at the request of the clergy, a Primary Con-

vention about the ist of May next, to take into consideration the

organization of a Diocese. We have now nine clergymun in*

Minnesota, and another expected thb Autumn or Winter.

1856.'

(yanuary td.—To the Rev. Mr. Wiieoxson.)

On Christmas Day our Indians made then first oflFering.

They had been preparing for it during Advent. It amounted to

$59.90 and is to be devoted to Nashotah, hoping, in time, for an

Indian Missionary from that School of the Prophets. Two
adults and three children were baptized on the same day ; also

two of the confirmed were admitted to the Holy Communion.

In the evening I married a young couple of Christian natives.

Our first service was at five o'clock in the morning. Thermom-

eter 38° below zero, and a church fiill of worshippers. We are

indeed enabled to have things here done decently and in order.

These are the " savages," &C., unfit for salvation I

(Fd>ruary i6lk.—To the Church of the Holy Communion, New
Yorky in acknowledgment of their Epiphany Offering to the

Chippeway Mission.)

I know not better how to thank you for this ofV-repeated favor

in the Lord, than to fiimish you with some plain account of the

practical working of our system for propagating the Gospel

amongst pagan Chippeways. Fifteen years have now passed

away since I entered the Ministry and Missionary field of the

Cjiurcb, and how wonderfiilly has the Lord blessed our labors I
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Naskotah and the Diocese of Wisconsin are too well known to

require any enlargement a4 my hands. In 1841, the year that the

Associate Mission entered there, all was a wilderness. We could

walk from Nashotah as a centre, in various directions, ioxfifteen,

twenty, and thirty miles, and only occasionally at intervals of five,

eight, and twelve miles see any sign of the White Man's presence.

But now, how changed, with its numerous cities, towns and thickly-

populated rural districts ; and instead of a little band of Mission-

aries, almost lost in the wilderness by reason of their fewness

and the extent of the field, now witness the thirty-seven clergy,

headed by a venerable and Apostolic Bishop, with its School of

the Prophets, having thirty-two young men in it preparing for

the Holy Ministry.

After passing above eight years in Wisconsin, without going

once beyond its Territory, it was in the Church of the Holy

Communion, New York, whose Epiphany we have so long en-

joyed, that the Associate Mission for Minnesota was formed. In

May next, six years will have passed away since your venerable

pastor and my spiritual Father blessed us in the Name of the

Lord, as we stood before him in the Sanctuary, ready to depart

for another unoccupied field of labor yet further ^est. I will

not go over the steps by which we have reached our present

stature. We could have wibhed it greater far, but are conscious

that our own strength alone could not, in any wise, have made

it a garden of the Lord, such as, I trust, it has in some measure

become. Minnesota has now its nine working clergy, with its

seven churches built, and two military chapels, in all which are

the stated ser\'ices of the Church. For the Feast of the Ascen>

sion Day next, the Missionary, Bishop of the Northwest has

called our Primary Convention at St Paul. And now that

native Ojibwas are to be represented in it by men of their own

nation, you will require no apology from one who has made his

home amongst them for the past three years, if the remainder of

this letter should be devoted to them. Especially, too, as your
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offering will be given mainly to the work of pagan conversion

and civilization.

I will not take you through the successive stages of Mission-

ary life, by which we have been brought to the present state of

this Mission. Pennit me to introduce you at once to the

Christian Ojibwa Fold, by narrating to you our Christmas in

this remote corner of our country. It is no longer the wilder-

ness of thru years since. Sunday Was then unknown, and the

Nativity had no' being in their midst But the presence of

Christ's servants, and the outward symbol of the Heavenly

Jerusalem, have rerified these things, so that the pagan religion

has gradually disappeared through disuse, l|fiving the ground

for the Gospel's undisputed possession. All the people have

not became Christians yet;-^it would not have been well, per-

haps, had they so suddenly been adinitted to the mysteries of

the Faith. The number at present baptized is seitntysatn.

The confirmed are twenty-one, and not so many have been yet

admitted to the Holy Eucharist, and those admitted can only

participate once a month, although, for the Missionaries, this

Holy Sacrament is celebrated weekly. But this is the true state

of the case : the people of this band have virtually abandoned

their pagan rites, and have declared publicly their intention to

become Christians and civilized men. They have thus given

themselves and their children up, by coming to us for advkx,

and in attending the </<};/^ Ojibwa service in the House of Prayer,

which has been erected in their midst and consecrated to the

perpetual adoration of Jehovah. Christmas Day, just past, is

one of those periods in life, from which we count anew the

growth of a system. We had celebrated the Nativity before in

these woods, and in this rustic Temple of the Lord ; but it may
be said, until now, it was an effort on the part of the Missionary

and his White assistants to make it real. Now, however, the

/!^ appeared in the /w//^ themselves.

The happy appointment of the season of Advent affi>rded A

.
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'fitting opportunity to prepare the minds of all for the Great

Festival. At the opening of this season, I had told them of the

much that had been done for them by their brethren amongst the

Whites abroad, and that it was their duty now to do something

for the spread of the Gospel amongst their own people further

West, who yet were sitting in darkness ; and we gave them the

Scripture rule of laying aside a portion each week according as

God should prosper them. In> the school of the Mission, one

half day in each week was devoted to work for this object, and

It wa» very gratifying to see the girls deeply interested in sewing,

and the boys in chopping wood to earn something for the Christ-

mas offering. This occupation, with the daily services, and the

more special teaching of the season itself, together with the

decorations customary for the Nativity, quite well filled up the

time of Advent

At length the eve of the Festival came, but nothing marked

Jit as peculiar, except that the children of the Mission House
' and of the wigwams were very busy in bringing to^^e good

matron, their special friend, stockings and little bags for the

reception of any offerings that Santa Claus might make them.

For this friend of all good Christian children has found his

way into even this wilderness, and has love to spare for the

little ones of the forest, as well as for those who dwell in walled

dties. After meeting the communicants for instruction pre-

, vious to the administration of the Holy Eucharist on the Na-

tivity, all retired to their houses or wigwams with all that quiet

which so often prepares the way for special events. The night

was intensely cold—40° below zero—the mercury frozen in the

bulb ! Nothing broke the stillness of the night, save the tread

of some watcher as he passed to and irb between the Mission

House and the Church. At length4 o'clock arrived, and the bells

of the church and Mission House answered each other, vying

in their most jubilant ringing in of a Saviour bom for the Red
. Man too. And do you think the -Indian, the pagan of three
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years ago, wiiranswer to so early a call to prayer? You will

not doubt when you enter the church at the next ringing, yet

three hours before the sunrise, and witness the Church full of

. Christian and pagan Chippeways. It was even so ; and more

than this, there was evidently the living Temple also here to

unite in the niunerous chants and songs of praise that dis-

tinguished this native service. I had told them, in Advent, of

. the early visit of the Shepherds to the infant Saviour, and

they now followed their example with all readiness of mind.

They had been instructed in the devotion of the Magi to Christ,

and now after the discourse was over, to give more point to

their first offering, I had a young man, who is in course of

preparation for the Sacred Ministry, hold the alms-basin at the

chancel gate, and during the reading of the sentences in Ojibwa,

the people came up, one by one, and deposited their offerings

upon it. At the close of the service, the sum was found to be

$59.90. This has been sent to Nashotah to assist in educating

some one for the Indian field. In the Spring, we intend to

make another offering for the same purpose, perhaps at Whit-

suntide. In the Summer we shall set apart a portion of land

tobe cultivated by native hands, that the proceeds may be for

an Autumnal Thanksgiving offering to be devoted in the same

manner. It may be this people will be able to support one

student entirely. ,

But to return to the early service. At the close of the first,

the communicants alone remained to participate in the highest

of the church mysteries. When these were concluded, the

glorious sun was just rising, and at the Mission House, we
found old and young assembled to greet and be greeted with a

kiss ufpeate, which was a custom established, for certain occa-

sions, before our coming among them. This was the proper

time for bringing forth the children's stockings and bags. VVere

Santa Claus in any sense present, I am sure he must have felt

very happy in the consciousness of having won for himself the
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lasting title of the children'sfriend; for many young hearts were

now made glad at receiving back again their little property

well filled with sugar-plums, nuts, and candies, such as they had

never known before Christians came amongst them. But on

this intensely cold morning, we were glad to have it in our

power to add something more substantial than these. Our

kind friends abroad had sent us a quantity of ready-made

clothing the past summer. Now was a most fitting opportunity

to dispense their charily, and we were able to give two or more

articles to each Christian man, woman, and child. And to the

pagan attendants at the early service, we gave some of the

products of the Mission farm, thus making all hearts twice

glad.

All was now quiet again, until 1 1 o'clock, when the bells a

second time announced Divine Service, and the church Was

soon filled with worshippers. A baptism of two adults and

three children distinguished this service. It is very necessary

for us to throw more of the outward ceremonial into the minis-

tration of religion ^unongst a simple-minded people such as

these, than would be required with you. Besides, we especially

prefer that the blanket should be concealed from view at the

time the Sacraments are administered. Hence, at Baptism and

Confirmation, all the candidates, both male and female, are

clothed in plain white garments, which are kept in the Mission

for these occasions. When the Bishop visited us in October

last, it was very beautiful to see sixteen adults walking in pro-

cession from the Mission' House to the church, all clothed in

this appropriate manner to receive the laying on of hands.

During the past year I had the happiness to baptize thirty-five

Chippeways ; and three more, who had been baptized abroad

by the Romanists, I also received by signing them with the sign

of the Cross, at the time others were received into the Church by

Holy Baptism. Durihg the past year we have lost but one by

death, and this an infant whose pagan mother died in childbirth.
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And besides this deat/i, only two other deaths have occurred

amongst the Christians, and these were children, one of whom

was not expected to livt when I baptized him. I make mention

of this matter, because the popular belief of the Indian «as,

and a very deeply implanted one too, that if any were baptized

they would die at an early day after the Sacrament, for they

could no longer be assisted by the " Grand Medicine" as their

pagan religion is styled. So that we have had the most power-

ful of prejudices to contend against in convincing them to the

contrary. Moreover they believe tlie pagans and Christians

will occupy two distinct abodes in the world to come. To come

amongst an ancient people and change their religion and man-

ner of life in spiritual and temporal respects is indeed a most

difficult task ; but, with the Divine Help, we hope it has already

been largely effected' here. A proof of this is the following:

During the past year two families, whose parents were yet

pagan, but who had given up some children to Baptism, upon

losing infants, came to us requesting baptism (at that too late

hour) for their children. I consented to give them burial,

which satisfied them. Whilst speaking on the subject of Bap-

tism, let me add that on the Third Sunday in Lent, we hope

to receive four more adults into the Christian Fold, besides

some children. One of the adults is mother to one of the chil-

dren that died without Baptism.

To return to Christmas Day. A third service was held at

night, when the church was again iUuminattd, specially the

,chancel, as it had been in the morning. A young couple of

Christian Indians were now united together in the holy estate

of matrimony, which afforded a good oppprtunity for discours-

ing on the nature of Christian marriage. At the close of the

last service of the day, the male portion of the congregation

met for the organization of the parish of St. Co/umba, which

was done in due form. The wardens and vestrymen then

elected delegates to the primary Convention in May next
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Thus in three years has the Church, coining amongst a purely

pagan people, so turned them from their heathenism as to>make

a Christian and civilized and industrious community. I could

add much more, but dare not intrude longer^ upon your time.

But the argument arising out of this is two-fold
^
for the vitality

. of our branch of the Catholic Church. She has done the work

here; and more, the Church at the East has done the work too.

For without any support from any specially pledged source, a

band of Missionaries has been supported, many native children

kept at school, and an average of twenty, constantly beneath

die Mission roof, entirely fed and clothed by the offerings of the

faithful. The last year, however, we received some substantial

support from the Indian school-fund ; but this has since ceased

in consequenbe of a new treaty, so that we are again thrown

wholly upon the general offerings of the friends of the Red
Man. Indians to the Northwest of us are calling aloud for

help. The Romanists have offered to go, but the chiefs ask

for those who will teach them civilization, as well as make

Christians of them. They have Called me before their Agent

(a United States Officer) and begged that I might come and

teach them. They are a band of 1100 souls. If a Missionary

can be found for this place, I have resolved upon going again

into the wilderness. By dividing this band of Missionaries,

and 'adding two more, we shall be able to accomplish it. But

of this, more hereafter. I should have been glad to enlarge

upon the private discipline we find necessary* for educating

these people in the faith. But it must suffice to know at present

that all the baptized, coniirmed, and communicants meet me in

• private classes for instruction, twice and three times in each

week, after the daily service (which is in Ojibwa) has been

said.



CHAPTER VII.

THE CHIPPEWAY MISSIOH-KE-SAH-GAH.

THE following letter opens the campaign for ihe last

movement made in penetrating the Wilderness, in

the onward march of the work among the Red Men

:

{February lith.—To his Brother Charles.)

Thank you for your more than prudential suggestion concern-

ing the present Station, in view of my going on farther West
And to let you know th'at I appreciate your wisdom, I will quote

the following from my communication to the Bishop (Kemper) on
the subject, to wit : "A clerical correspondent of the East writes,

' If you leave your present Mission, let it be placed under the

patronage,' etc. (quoting your letter). ' Leaving'this ' means go-

ing farther on into the interior, as at Leach Lake. After thinking;

over this matter, I am of the opinion of my clerical brother, and

•write you, dear Bishop, to give it yourself the consideration it

merits ; and, if it approves itself to your judgment, would sug- ,

gest that you write to the Domestic Committee (at present) a
private letter on the subject By Spring, I hope some certain,

reliable relationship will be established between this Mission

and the United States Government or Indian Department, as

well as between us and the next Indian tribe. In such case the

Domestic Committee will find here, as you, sir, can describe to •

them, ample Mission Houses for a Missionary, his smaU family,

a teacher, and some Indian children,—say twenty-five,— beneath

the rooL Also a comfortable log-church which is now almost

newly seated with permanent open pews throughout, and %
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tower hastening to completion, with a good bell for the upper-

most stem. Also a good farm-house, if so required, or other-

wise for the use of the Mission, as may be desired. One hun-

dred acres of land have been cleared of heavy timber, and forty

acres are ready for tillage. We hope and believe the General

Government will comply with the wishes of the Indians, and

give us 160 acres, which will include the above land around the

Mission House and church. If there should be an association

for holding Church lands in the Diocese of Minnesota, and

kgalized, I should wish this property to stand in theii name

;

but the whole practical working of the Mission to be in the hands

of the Domestic Committee. The Board might rely always on

my assistance and advice in carrying on the work, as I shall be

still a near neighbor, only sixty miles distant,—the route to the

post-ofiice, and a Government :oad, soon to be mUch traveled,

passing directly from the one Mission to the other, and con-

necting with the Mission at Crow Wing.

" liut I ask for no control or interference whatever in the

working of the Mission, unless it should be the vish of the

Board. The Board would have a Missionary, a female teacher,

an interpreter, and perhaps a farmer to support All these,

except the first, are on the ground and would be left here by

me,—a fact of no little moment to the new Missionary. The
machinery he would find at work, and he cbuld in a month's

time gather from me all that would be necessary to carry on the

system. If not, I would be near by him to be consulted. The
salaiy of the Missionary ought to be $600 per annum ; but if

there is a farmer, and he can have his subsistence from the

products of the farm, then $400 would be ample. The female

teacher %\%% with board, or $275 to cover all expenses. The
interpreter $350, which covers board, dwelling, etc. I feel con-

fident the Indian Department will do something for the support

of the school. Should this be faooo annually, which it ought

to be, and which I have asked for through the Hon. H. M. Rice,
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our delegate -at Washington, then this sura will give a fanner

%\aoptr annum, and $1600 for the support of Indian children

in the Mission House, including the hire of native help in the

kitchen, laundry, &c. The Indian women can now cook, wash,

iron, and do all the sewing for such an establishment If such

should be the happy result of our application, then the expenses

of the Board of Missions would be as follows : For Missionary

and family $400; female teacher $125 ; interpreter $350. Total

$875. I say $400 for the Missionary^nd family, supposing that

the Wife of the Missionary will be the matron, and hence there

would be no charges for board or lodging. The $400 would be

for their clothing and private expenses. The teacher in like

manner would be supported in bed and board out of the com-

mon fund, and $125 a year is what we pay.

" I will not add more on this subject until I hear from the Board

or yourself, Sir, of their willingness to take this establishment

under their patronage, and thus allow me and mine to face the

wilderness once more, Jo go over the same work again in a new

field. I could now find much happiness in the enjoyment of the

fruit of my labors as they develop here; but the experience

gained will enable me to succeed better and quicker (under the

Divine blessing) in a new field, than would perhaps be the case

with a new man. My excellent wife is with me entirely in all

this, and now talks of Keesahgahsquahgeemokag as a thing

quite settled for another season. Charley Selkrig, Mr. Hall,

and others, would cheerfully go with us, and in Mr. George

Bungo we would find a very reliable interpreter ; so that, dear

Bishop, I can almost fancy your coming up to see us in our new

Mission.

" We have a Mission horse, called ' Sir John^ from the fact

that he was bought by us trom a British officer, who under his

Government had been towards the North Pole, to verify the

statements of Ray, and passed the night with us on his way

through our country, homeward bound, to deliver his report of
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(xaminations, &c. He had four trains drawn by horses. In

one of these his wife rode. She had lived many years in Prince

Rupert's Land. They had been so traveling, from their home
in the Nordi, twenty-seven days (sleeping out at night). What
will your sisters say to this ? We paid $85 for the horse and

train. We hope to show him up in May at the Convention,

along with the Injins."

' {March 3//, St. Columba Mission.—To the Bishop.)

I have just received a private letter from Mr. Rice

at Washington, from which the most important measures appear

to be entrusted to me with the Indians of the interior, and hence

the pressing necessity for the best man to be had to come here

. and relieve me as soon as practicable, for I shall necessarily be

much away from St Columba after May next. Wh^t do you

think of Brother Peake ? Has not the discipline of bis studies

at Nashotah admirably adapted him to the work here ? I fully

think him to be the very man for the post He is, it is true,

wanted in the White field, and so was I before I came into

the Red. But many could occupy there with advantage,

that could not here, and hence the belief that he might be

spared, especially as a young clergyman is to be out in the

Spring, according to information received from BropKr Wilcox-

8on, who as yet has no station in view. I suppo^ he will be

out by the time of your visit Moreover, Brother Peake has

written anxiously about the Dakotas, which dwell about him

;

and from his sympathy for them, I trust he would not find it

much against his natural disposition to labor amongst these.

Will you not, dear Bishop, help me to obtain this my earnest

request? Peake and I could heartily work together, and this

would be a very important point to compass, in view of the

future of these people I have been very anxious for

Nashotah, seeing so few acknowludf;ments in the papers from

Dr. Cole. I was rejoiced at the noble offering of the Church of
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the Holy Communion, New York. I hope the late appeal^n

the Banner will bring him funds. Our next ofTering must be a

little later, on account of ihe early celebration of Easter. The

Chippeways will only have got into the sugar camp by that time,

and they do tiot come out until the first week in May, and it is

from their sugar that we expect their next offering. I am
sorry not to receive a letter of acknowledgment to the Indians

;

for, as they do not read the papers, they cannot be certified of

the reception of the offering, at the place where we told them we

should bestow it They understand the letter, and would appre-

ciate it.

I never shrink, you know, dear Bishop, from what is imposed

upon me ;—but, that sermon! Why, only think of it 1 An Injin

Missionary preach to White folks I It has now been three years

and three quarters since I have vtrtHen a sermon. But, if they

will be satisfied with an Injin sermon, they shall have it. Per-

haps, if I have two or three Iniins before me, I can preach i I

will inform Brother Manney, who, living at a military post, is,

of course, always ready primed I

{April id, Keesahgahsquahgeemokag.

—

To his Brother Charles!)

Ftom the place of date you will know me to be writing you

from the new Mission Station, sixty miles North of St. Columba.

Mr. Hall, candidate for Holy Orders, and Mr. Parker, the car-

penter that has been with me from the beginning of our worU

amongst the Indians, and previously one of our parishioners at

St. Paul, have accompanied me. You will be delighted to know

of the work here appointed me to do by the General Govern-

ment, as well as by the Church. Favorable treaties were made
with these Indians the past year, by which they live on the same

grounds in bands, where they have before been living from the

days of their forefathers. The lands intermediate between these

bands, have been ceded to the United St.-ites. It is in these

homes that wc hope to benefit the Indian. Perhaps you will
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ee in the Manner an outline of the work given us to do. To
you, my dear Brc^faer, I will write with greater particularity than

I would wish to Appear in the papers, so that you will simply

keep it to yours<dfi I have already written you fully regarding

St. Columba, an(|iithe provision we hope to make for its support

through the Dorhestic Committee. But the Bishop writes dis-

couragingly, and I question whether they would do more than

give a wteagre support to a Missionary. I have offered a thomand

dollars a year for the support of Indian children in the school,

if they will undertake it. I shall soon know all about it, and

yqu too, my dearest Brother, shall know about it The new

Station will have its individual expenses ; but, in some very im-

portant particulars, the Church will be spared heavy outlay.

The General Government has offered to my acceptance the

School and Civilization fund for these Indians. The buildings

for the school are to be put up at the expense of the Govern-

ment. We are limited to a ccrtiiin amount a year for these

buildings, as well as for the support of the children who are to

be received into them. I am left to my own judgment as re-

gards these buildings, what they are to be, &c. Three laborers

are given into my charge, selected by myself, and paid by the

Government Besides, two hundred acres of land are to be

cleared and plowed at the expense of the Government, and

this work is given into my hands. Indians are recommended

by the Government to be employed for all work, when they

can be induced to labor. The pay for this clearing and break-

ing up of land will be extra, outside of all other allowances.

I nm responsible to the Indian Agent for all that I do, ex-

cept in the method 'or carrying on the work. Npw, my dearest

Brother, in view of the necessity of civilizing the Red Man, in

order to make anything of him as a Christian, you will rejoice

with me in this thing that has so remarkably fallen into tpy

hands. These are the nearest Indians to those at St. Columba,

and the Government is now completing a road from our Mission,
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through the wilderness, to this place, at an expense of fiftem

thousand dollars ; so that we have a good road sixty miles at

once, from our first Station to the second. I have been relieved

from coming through this time on foot, by the Agent authorizing

the purchase of a span of horses for tlie work to be do^e (he

paid $400 for them), so that we have come up in fine style on

runners, sixty miles. We start back to-morrow. Do you not

envy our fine long winters and snows ?

The object of my present visit has been to select a site for the

Mission buildings. This lake is about thirty miles in length by

fifteen in width, but it is beautifully diversified in its outline by

bays and peninsulas, and has three islands in it. Its shores are

covered with the sugar-maple tree, from which, at this season,

the Indians are making thousands and thousands of pounds of

sugar. I have selected a bold shore, and a beautiful sugar

grove for the Mission. This is now the/our/A Church establish-

ment I have had the bpnor to. assist in locating, upon the bold

frontier of the Northwest. All of them are pronounced by good

judges to be truly beautifiil, and not to be excelled by any spot

in the'adjoining country. I am happy, dearest brother, in thus

laying foundations in new places. Give us your prayers, that

the work may be so done, that none may be ashamed to work

thereon. I am also most happy in having a wife so Willing to

advance the cause of the Church along with me, as to be glad to

accompany me into the wilderness. In case, dear Brother, we

do not find a cler|;yman to take charge of St. Columba, it will

occasion me great difficulty to provide for both places. ....
At St. Columba we have had to employ a carpenter at $500 a

year for the entire time of the Station. The buildings there are

all in nice order. Also we have had to employ a farmer all this

time, and break up our land, after very expensive clearing. In

the new Mission these expenditures will be met by the Govern*

m«it The teachers and Missionar}*, with part of the

school-children, will be supported by the Church. Now, dearest
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Brother, we arc coming amongst a wild people, said to be far

wilder than any we have been with ; but, I am proud to say, the

chiefs and braves feel highly satisfied at the appointment of my-

self, and to-day I meet them in council.

April dth.—Again am I spared t6 see St. Columba, and my
dear wife is at my side. I . find a letter from Bishop Kemper

containing the following fi-om the Secretary of the Domestic

Committee :
" Unfortunately, at our meeting last evening, Mr.

Hobart and Mr. Curtis were both absent until late, when Mr.

Hobart came in. There is a general feeling in the Committee

that Mr. Breck had much better retain the charge of St Columba,

where he has been so blessed. If any clergyman can be found,

to aid him in missionary duty, so that he can push on to Leach

Lake, we will do all we can to aid you. But your funds and ours

are nearly, if not quite, used up at present We wait to know

more ; but the Committee will not again undertake the charge of

land, building, farm, and an alliance with the Government, pre-

carious and unsatisfactory. That, you, or Mr. Breck, or the

authorities in Minnesota, must do for us, if we aid, as we will

gladly do when able, in the Indian Mission." From the above,

dear Brother, I find little to encourage us. I am quite unwilling

to hand this post over to the Domestic Committee to support

only a Missionary, and we to support 9II the rest of the estab-

lishment The Church will give the Board the credit of sustain-

ing the Musion, when in fact the great burden will be upon my
hands. I am quite unwilling for this. It is better for me to

keep the whole, and pay a clergyman a salary of six or dght

hundred doUari a year, than give up to the Board .the main

officers ; for the Church will lose sight of the lesser ones, whom we
should have to aid. So that now, dear Charles, I have followed

your advice, and you see how little faith is to be placed in the

Church's authorized organ. That organization costs, as a clergy-

man wrote me shortly since, eighteen thousand dollars a year, and

he said that his offering of Jive dollars would not reach the

U
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Missionary until this amount were first made up to pay the officers,

agents, rents, &c. This is bad ; but there is a Church way to

avoid it, and, until avoided, it can never become the great

channel for Church alms. At another time I will write out my
thoughts on this subject *

*

.

'

{May^ St. 'SkA.—To the Rev. Mr. tViUoxsm.)

I hasten to send you the enclosed copy of the result of our

deliberations at the Mission House. The paper will explain

itself; and what it does not, I must at present leave to the

Bishop to do. You will see by it that you are to choose one

clergyman and one layman, and myself the same. I agreed we

would not choose the Chaplain at Fort S., for peace's sake, at

present. I shall elect Brother Manney, and you can elect

Peake or any other. I am not yet determined as to a layman,

and I fear you will experience the same difficulty ; but let us do

it for the sake of the property.

(June (ith, St Columba Mission.— 72> the Rev. Mr. Schethy.)

..... The new Mission is to be called ^^ Ke-sah-gak^

after the name of the lake where the band resides. The lake is

thirty miles long by fifteen in width, and diversified with deep

bays and bold shores, and three islands. We have now seven

men at work, making preparations in building, clearing and

breaking land, &C., for our removal there the present Summer
or ensuing Autumn. The Rev. Mr. Peake, of Nashotah, is to

take charge at St Columba. We have twenty children beneath

the Mission roof) and expect to have more than this number at

Kesahgah. More than that number attend the school from tbo

wigwams.

{October aist.—7b his Brother CharUs.)

Your letter of the loth September, giving us information of

youi* noble offering to our field, has come to hand, and also the
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letter of your noble-hearted parishioner Mr. Du Pont Thank

you much, dear Brother, for your renewed expression of interest <

in our work. I have written a proper letter, I hope, to Mr.

Du Pont, which he will doubtless show you. At another time

I hope to write you a more graphic description of our field and

'work. It has of late ])een suggested to me by clergymen that

I write a book for our Sunday Schools, containing an account

of the St Columba Mission, from its foundation to the time I

leave it in the bands of my successor. They think it would do

good. If you think so, dear Brother, will you confer with the

Secretary of the S. S. Union, that he may bring the subject under

the notice of the Board ; and, if they request it, I will try to do

it, and thereby make some return to the many children and

Sunday Schools that.have aided us in this work so materially.

Some good ladies in Connecticut have volunteered to build a

church for us at Resahgah. I have just returned from the

North, where the ground has been selected for the site of the

aecond Indian House of Prayer.

{December iiM, Kesahgah.—72; Miss Edwards.)

Yours of the 17th October and 7th November, my dear Sis-

ter, are receiv^ and I am glad to be able to reply to them at

this time. I went down to St Columba, the beginning of the

past week, to meet the Bishop. ^ Only a fittle boy accompanied

me, and we had a very cold night camping out We reached

the Mission a little after noon on the second day, where I found

letters, the second of the above from yourself, and another from

die Bishop, stating that that night he would be at Crow Wing

twelve miles distant Accordingly, I took a hasty meal and pro-

ceeded on to meet the Bishop. I found him according to ap-

pointment, and on Wednesday brought him to Kahgeeashkoon-

sikag. Permit me here to say, how delighted I have been with

our successors in office at St. Columba. Both Dean and Ma-

tron, are, in my judgment (and I have heard no cpntrary opinion
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expressed), the very persons to carry forward the work we have

been permitted to begin there. Mrs, Peake is active, cheerful,-

and devoted, whilst of Mr. Peake, you have already heard my
happy, sentiments. I felt most highly pleased, and my heart

was full of gratitude to the Most High, that He had raised up

just such spirits just at the very momept they were needed.

Mrs. Peake was especially delighted with the appearance of the

children in the Mission House. You will be pleased to learn

that the leaden box and contents for the comer-stone were

awaiting my arrival at St Columba. Thus on the same day, I

found the items for the foundation-stone of the new Indian

Church, your own pious offering to build it, and a new Com-
munion service from the S. S, of St Paul's Chapel, New York

City. The service books had previously, come, and were at

Kesahgah. What more delightful and varied proof could we

have of the blessing of heaven upon our new work ?

The Bishop on Thursday consecrated the burial-ground of

the Church of St Columba, in which already lie three Chip-

peway infants, the only Christian dead of one hundred baptized

natives,—so greatly has this little flock <A believers been

blessed. The yard I had had enclosed with a neat board and

picket fence before I had left for the North.

But now comes the disappointment for all of us. The intense

cold just now, and the necessity of traveling a road of sixty

miles without a single habitation of any kind upon it, spending

one night at least out in the woods with a bed of snow to re-

ceive us,—these were altogether, I thought, a little too much for

so aged a father in the Church as the Bishop, especially since

every necessary act to be done just now at Kesahgah, could

lawfully be performed by the second Order of the Ministry. I

therefore told the Bishop he ought not to be subjected to this

exposure in going and in returning. But, that your devotional

agreement with us on the 8th December might not be dbturbed,

I determined to leave St Columba on the Friday morning, in
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order to reach the new Mission by Sunday. The Bishop ac-

cordingly remained, and on Sunday was to celebrate the Holy

Eucharist for the natives, and administered Confirmation to a

class of twenty-two Ojibwas. This is the number of the class,

but Several were absent, yet I hope sixteen received this

Apostolic Rite.

When it is remembered how wild the people are amor^^st

whom we have come to minister the Gospel, you will now be

delighted to htax somewhat of our first services amongst them.

Upon Sunday morning I had Divine service for the Mission

{(unily. Now this family consists of three separate households,

viz.: my own, in which are the matron, one female teacher, and

two small Indian girls from the training school at St Columba,.

and "fVfl/iam Augustus Muklmberg" my son. The second

household is our carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. Parker, and one child.

The third, the Mission farmer, Mr. and Mrs. Rees and five chil-

dren. These two last-named workmen are in part supported by

the General Government All these are, as far as their years

-ind opportunities will permit, communicants of the Church. Up
to Sunday morning last, our services and my discourses have

been directed to these persons in our calling as Missionaries

(each one a ntctssary number for the body), in our separate and

collective capacity. And to preserve our sense of this calling and

the momentous duties before us, I have appointed five English

services during each week, in which as one family we will unite,

viz., on Tuesday morning, at 9 o'clock, the Church service, made

as joyous, as possible ; on Thursdays, la o'clock noon, the

Missionary Office of Nashotah, which you have ; on Friday

noon, the Churdi- Litany entire; on Saturday evening at 8

o'clock) an office preparatory to the Holy Communion ; and on

Sundays (weekly) the Holy Eucharist, which has been our un-

interrupted custom from the beginning of Nashotah, in each

Mission till now. On all days of the week, except Sundays, for

which separate services have not been appointed, is a litany, at

; .Vv
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which any penons of the families may attend. Sp much for the

discipline of the House, to keep alive in ourselves the sense of

our calling as Missionaries.

On Sunday aftenioon was appointed the first native service.

There was a large attendance, of the people in the principal

room of the Mission quarters. My interpreter was David Kah-

zhequa, an Ottawa Indian student of St. Columba, who has

been for upwards of two years a beneficiary of the Sunday-

school of St. James's Church, New London, Connecticut. Thus

are we beginning to.make use of the material of our own training.

My dear Sister will wonder how a Missionary will go to work

under such circumstances as those above described,—a house

full of savaf^s, unused to restraint, and ignorant of God ,—

a

Missionary of the Cross (called the black robe) : what shall be

said \ what done ? To describe my discourse, &:c., would appear

childlike ; but it is for the children of the forest. Let it suf&ce

to add, that every knee was that same day bent before the Altar

and the Cross of our Lord and Saviour Jksus Christ. And so

far as I could tell, eirery tongue spoke something of prayer, in the

words of our Lord, as tai^t by Himself to His disciples.

Throughout, they behaved with\he greatest propriety, and afier

a few words explanatory of the service of the morrow (for the

laying the comer-stone), they were invited to att« nd.

At the hour appointed, on the 8th December, the house was '

again filled. The paper with the names of the good ladies of

the Seabury Society and of the Minnesota Circle was read in

the eats of the wild man, an honor he never before had conferred

on him. All things were prepared, and in solemn procession

we went forth in single (Indian) file to the site of the Church, *

,

and there, with the usual ceremonies, we laid, in the Name of the

Triune God, the comer-stone of the "Church of the Good

Shepherd." We then returned to the Mission House, chanting

the Gloria in Exttisis on our way. The last words of it were ;

•ung as we stepped into the House, from which you may judge
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of the dbtance of the church from our dwellings. AAer

some closing exercises, I caused a little native rice and a piece

.of maple sugar to be given to each one, and all retired pleased

with the events of the day. From these services, we date our

hirlhday at Kesahgah; and from them has begun the long line

of daily prayers, which we humbly trust may never end. Daily

at Kesahgah are Ojibwa prayers both taught and said by the

fiiithful (for all of the Household here attend them) and by the

congregation of pagans—catechumens.

I think, under all the circumstances of the case, you and your

dear sisters have abundant cause for thankfulness along with us,

for what you have begun in these woods ; and I pray God that

another flock of an hundred sheep may soon be gathered in this

wilderness. The blessingofGon upon our labors at St Columba,

and the farcMe of our Lord being so exactly fulfilled in our

. having one hundred converts, and this our coming again into the

wilderness after the lost sheep, suggested the name of the " Good

Shepherd " for our new second Indian Church, and I hope you

and your dear mother and sisters will be pleased with it

1857.

{Ij^uary 12th, Kesahgah.

—

To Mrs. Dimock.')

The return of the Winter Feasts reminds me of the many
obligations I have been brought under to yourself and others

abroad. A residence sixty miles further up in these woods is

not calculated to diminish this sense.

It was upon the same day in November, in which the Rev. E.

Steele Peake and wife entered upon their duties at St Columba,

that Mrs. Breck, a female teacher, and I, arrived at our new

Mission at Kesahgah. Our journey lay sixty miles through a

perfect wilderness. The first snow had just fallen, and lay wet

upon the earth. The noon meal was taken upon the ground, by

die side of a running brook. I had feared too much the ex-
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posure of an encampment for the night on the part of the ladies.

We had therefore left at half-past three o'clock in the mttming,

and by great effort we made the journey by twelve o'clock the

following midnight. Our road lay through a wilderness, that

had never been traveled by any vehicle until this year; and .

although no inhabitant is found between St. Columba and Ke- -

sahgah, yet We met many of the Red Men, with their wives and

children, which were to form our new charge, on their way to

receive the annual payment, which they receive by treaty with

the United States. •

One scene in the deep, dark woods occurred, that might have

affrighted many stouter hearts than ours. It was near midnight,

and almost impenetrable forests lay on either side of us. This

will be better felt by you, from the fact, that upon the General
.

Government opening this road the past year, only one Indian

could be found, in the large band of Kesahgah, that could con- ^
duct the white man through them. While pursuing our journey

alone through these woods, suddenly we heard whoops and yells

answering one another. They were evidendy coming nearer to

us. The Red Man over the hills h^d heard the rumbling of the

White Man's wheels over the frozen earth. There was no turn-

ing aside, had we been ever so disposed to avoid the meeting.

The Mission Houses of St. Columba and every habitation of the

White Man had now been left fifty miles behind us. But I had ,

learned the Indian better than some that were with me, and we
pursued our way as though nothing strange were happening.

Soon we came up with two or three of the blanketed tribe. We
saluted them in a friendly way, and passed on amid their

salutes, to more of their number yet ahead. Within half a mile ,

we saw lights in the distance. There was evidently an encamp-

ment. As we approached nearer, the shouting ceased, and :)\

birch-bark torches appeared ahead on either side of the narrow V
track. We were now even with them. Wigwams were on
either side of us, and a large company of chiefs, braves, and '

'
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women with their children and pappooses thronged us. We now

stopped and saluted them. They \iexG friendly Indians.

How different this seemed from the following, which took'

place within a month afterwards among these same people. It

was a procession. All moved in regular ranks. There was no

confusion, no shouting, nothing unbecoming the occasion. It

was a solemn procession, returning with joyous notes from

some important transaction. It was headed by a surpliced

Priest and Missionary. A Httle band of Christians followed,

chanting with heart and voice the Gloria tH Exeelsis. Follow-

ing these a long line of wild Indians moved forward in single

file, with perfect order and fixed attention. They had been

engaged in the solemn service of laying the corner-stone of the

"CAurfA of the Good Shepherd." We had left at St Columba

me hundrtd baptized Chippeways, and had now come again

into the wilderness after the next lost sheep. These facts sug-

gested the name for our second Indian Church. My interpreter

on this occasion was one of the young disciples, that had been

trained at St Columba. Thus is our first work telling upon the

further work, as it opens before us in the onward march of the

blessed Gospel. From the above ceremony, began the second

long line of Ojibwa Daily Prayers ; and up to this time the

Mission Prayer-room has been daily well filled with these wild

people and their children. In the Mission House on Sunday,

when we held our first Indian Service, every man, woman, and

child rose and knelt, and tried to say with me, in their own

tongue, the Lord's Prayer.

January 15//I.)—I am now at St Columba. It is a week-

day. The bell for Prayer is ringing, and you see old and young

going forth from houses and wigwams to worship the true God.

At this very hour at Resahgah the lay Missionaries are leading

those wild people in the Daily Senice, Tkey are yet Gentiles

and "grand medicine" men. Tkete are Christians, and men
that have renounced the religion of their fathers.

/
$:j..
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{ynHMory aStA.—Tb tkt Rev. Mr. WUeoxson,)

Hie work done at St Columba has given us at least two years

advantage of growth here, 'llie people are very ready for the

Gospel and for civilization. Work out of doors or in the house

is not counted unworthy of the dignity of an Indian, as it was

at first at St Columba. All work here, and there is no shame.

We are not yet occupying the Mission- House proper. We are

living in what is to be the farm-house, and eating-house of the

children. We have, however, ten native boys and girls in our

family.. Six of these were baptized on Sunday before last

Others are now waiting baptism.

{March lotA, Kesahgah.

—

7b Miss Edwards.)

I have before me the very interesting duty to thank you and

the ladies of the Seabury Society for their renewed and very

successful efforts in our behalf for the year xBs;. May your

work of the past year accompany us through all this passing

one, and may your prayers be continually our helpers in the

Lord. How delightful is that faith which worketh by love,

through all these years! How feeble were our efforts when

you began with us in that little wooden Mission House at Na-

shotah, where now the four-story brick building rears its beau-

tiful structure amid the ancient oaks I How deep has the seed»

which with you we there sowed, taken root, watered as it was

with many tears and prayers, that it should now bear so abun-

dant fruit I Unwilling to remain there when my work was

done, you also, unlike the most of our friends, revised to be left

behind, and have courageously accompanied us again onHo the

wide Frontier. And this kindness has been more manifest

than ever in your willingness to come into these wild woods,

where the roving Indian alone finds his home. You were the

first to rejoice with us that an opening was made in the Red
Man's ranks for the admission of the Church. You have wit-

nessed, in the White field of Minnesota, the little band of thrtt
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laborers increasing to ten Missionaries; and where there was

no church bui|ding, ten now invite to prayer and the Sacraments.

In St Paul, where in 1850, we found but three communicants,

t second parish has been organized, which is now, without ap-

peal abroad, putting up a church at the cost of $10,000, and

can call, with stuass, the devoted Rector, Rev. Dr. Paterson,

from his Church in New Jersey, to its charge. The earnest

members of the Seabury Society can also turn with gratitude

and encouragement to this seed sown by the Associate Mission,

and behold their labors yielding an hundred-iold into their

bosoms.

And now you witness along with us in the Red field the far-

ther-sowing of seed, indeed fallen into soil, very barren, verj

full of thorns and briars, very stony, but not hopeless of re-

covery. We cannot expect to do much with many of the knotted

and gnarled trees that have grown for three-scoreyears in such a

soil ; but we have hopes of the younger plants. This is much
as you say of the Puritan growth around you. But like the

backwoodsman, by adding stroke to stroke, acre by acre is

cleared of heavy timber, and at length in almost old age he

witnesses a beautiful farm, with its pastures, and flocks and

herds grazing in them. Thus is it with the Missionary work in

these wild woods, and with these wild people. Neither of

them have ever been touched with* the backwoodsman's a^
untii new.

But notwithstanding all I have said of the difficulty of the

work, our success in turning the attention of these people to

something more excellent in both temporals and spirituals has

been very evident Only the continuous work of the Gospel

for years can produce that fixedness of life and principle, which

we desire to see implanted, and thence to be the outgrowth for

all generations to come. It is much, very much to see the will-

ingness of this wild tribe of men to turn aside from their long-

>«stablished ways, and listen to the voice of instruction. The
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" black robe," as the Missionary of the Church is called, is

happily seen in a reverent light by the Red Man, and his words

are not lightly regarded. Hence there are those who readily

turn at his words, and give themselves up to instruction. We
receive them as children, frail and mortal \ and, after teaching

them the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the Ten Command-
ments, and giving them instruction in the solemnities of public

worship, and they give in their adherence to the great baptismal

vows, we then snatch them as brands from the burning of Gen-

tile obstinacy.

After they have been baptized, the pagan religion considers

them wholly removed from its influences, and we are left undis*

turbed in our possession. Our duty is then a very grave one,

and one for which we must be well prepared to act with the

utmost patience and forbearance. I am now speaking of adults.

The little children that are given to us are baptized as soon as

they are admitted to the Mission roof. Hence now, within the

Kesahgah Mission, are already sixteen baptized Chippeway

children. On Sunday next, I intend (the Lord willing) to re-

ceive four persons of full years into the Christian Fold. Two
of them are heads of families. Thus by the influence of St

Colomba's work, where it took four and a halfyean to baptize

one hundred ^pxspxa, four months here have done one-fifth as

much ; that is, we shall h^e baptized twenty on Sunday next

Thank your dear Mother aiid Sisters for their kind wishes in

behalf of a boy that is but eight months of age, named after my
spiritual father. He is the delight of our home in the wilder-

ness, and the subject of many prayers and expectations of his

pious mother and loving father. .

{March 29th, Kesahgah.— 7<> Jtfrt, Dimoek!)

One of our devoted female Missionaries was writing to some

of her former Sunday-School pupils in Addison, Steuben County,

New York, and before sending the letter away, she brought it to
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be read. The following incident contained in it, I thought,
'

would please you, and I have therefore copied it for you. The

writing it was wholly unintentional as respects yourself, and

therefore it will please you the more. I have no time to write

a letter, and one at present is not expected of me, but this will,

I trust, ggti^ you

:

" We haveSnany children in the school every day, who are

not in the family ; but they are anxious to learn, and some of

them come very regularly. We have had a little girl in the

family, part of the Winter, that was named Stiina Dimock after a

dear good lady at the East, who has done, and is still doing,

much for the Mission. This little girl is a bright-eyed, amiable

little creature, and very mild andT gentle in her manners. Mr.

and Mrs. Breck persuaded her parents to give her up to them,

and she left them and the wigwam without making the least

objection. We learned afterward that she had been teasing her

father for some time to let her come, telling him she did not

lik^ to live in a wigwam, and if he would let her go and live

with the white people, she would be a good girl all the time.

And so she has been. She is a dear little creature, and we all

love her very much." May this be some reward to you, Madam,

for your gracious deeds done to us from year to year. May
your prayers follow this little one, and may Gk>D prosper her, as

He has ev^iy righteous work of your hands, since He took you

to Himself within His own Ark of Salvation

!

(yu<y 16M, Fort Ripley.—7> tht Rev. Mr. WUcoxson.)

You will be surprised to hear, that we have suspended opera-

tions 4t the Upper Station, until the Government affords us

greater protection for our persons and property. Whisky is now
common as water at Crow Wing in seven different $hop% all

accessible, and aU iUtgal, to the Indian, from a pint to tea

gallons at a time. This Fort is also now abandoned, that is,

there is not a solder htre. We have many good Indians at the
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Upper Station, but Indians of the North have no Govemnaent,

and all, wUk fire-water, is anarchy, unless the White Man does

something for law and order. This step has been deeply

thought over for some time, and now taken. I have left our

buildings in chAige of a chie^ a fearless man. But more when

we meet, which may be in a few days. Thb discipline has

already been keenly felt by our Red children, ami we hope

bom it the most salutary efiects for the future.

(jfuly 19M, Fort Ripley.—72> the Bishop.)

In consequence of the late increased facilities for

getting whisky, and the enormous use of it by wild savages, who

under its influence become fiends, I have thought it my duty to

suspend operations at the Upper Station until there could be

provision made by the Government for the greater protection of

life and property. At Crow Wing (the nearest White settle-

ment, of only thirteen dwelling-houses), there are seven whisky

shops, which openly sell to the wild Indian from a pint to ten

gallons. These Indian grog-shops have grown up mainly within

the past eighteen months, in the presence of the Indian Agent

and all the public oflicers, including the whole garrison at Fort

Ripley. By the last treaty with the Indian, in 1855, when this

land was ceded to the United States, no whisky was to be allowed

upon it, under penalty of the White Man's law. The violation

of this, first winked at, has now become so fixed and fearful, that

no public officer, nor this whole Fort (when in ftill equipment)

would dare interfere with the entire population of whites, half-

breeds, and Indians, who are personally and deeply interested

in the traffic of fire-waters. Already for solne years no jury

could be found, who would convict a seller of whisky, for by so

doing they would be convicting themselves. At Kesahgah or

Leech Lake reside a band of upward of a thousand Indians,

who glory In the name of " Pillagers." It is amongst these peo-

ple that our Upper Station is located, and although it is seventy
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miles from Crow Wing (their difit for fire-water), the Indian

thinks nothing of transporting five and ten-galloo kegs full of

this poison upon his back, fastened by a portage strap across his

forehead. In this manner, as well as by canoes and ponies, it is

brought into our midst, and becomes a daily beverage with

naked savages. We arrived at our new Station in November,

when the Indians were absent at the payment (sixty-five miles

from us), and only a few of the men returned to pass the Winter

with us. In the Spring, however, at sugar-making, all the male

portion retAmed from their hunting-grounds and war-path.

Their sugar, the ^ft of a kind Providence, was now largely ex-

changed for whisky, the poisonous drag of the White Man. In

years past, at times of drinking fire-water (which was seldom,

owing to the difficulty of obtaining it), the Indian, for his own

protection, put aside all weapons, and a certain number remained

sober, to govern the rest against committing any violence. But

now the frequency of drinking has blunted their sensibilities on

this subject, and every dranken Indian goes armed, and takea

advantage of this frape of mind to revenge his wrongs, or to

make his demands and threats. The past six weeks at Leech

Lake has been dearly-bought experience with our Mission. The

drunken Indian has visited us at our Mission House at various

times. My own experience has been, to be kept at bay in Mrs.

Breck's private room, by the drawn knife of the half-drunken

savage, who entered to gratify his unreasonable demands. On
another occasion, a heavy-framed, drunken Indian, danced like

• maniac in the midst of the broken glass of our fi'ont windows,

which were smashed to atoms by himself and others, who would

enter our house. I went out to them by a back door, but upon

my following a white man, who was now pursued by an Indian,

this man in the window demanded my life, and only by arts,

and with great difficulty, he was kept from bursting open Mrs.

Breck's door with a great club, where I was entreated to remain.

The next day this hideous monster said to one of our men, that

y
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I had escaped this time, but the next he would have me. I

think five years' residence amongst Indians has proved my
courage to face and govern them in their sober moments ; but

what can reason or persuasion do with wild men, made yet

wilder and maddened with whisky ? After the first of the fore-

going occasions, I called upon one of the chie& and a number oT

the men, and informed them of the threatened violence to my
person, and warned them of its repetition. After the second

scene I have described, I called tc^ether the head chief, and

other principal chiefs, and demanded of them protection against

its repetition. I told them we had come amongst them men of

Peace, that we were unarmed, and our religion and the purposes

for which we had come amongst them, forbade us the use of

weapons and violence as means of defence, lliey asked me for

this time to bury the matter, for the meft were drunk. I told

them they would be drunk again, and then where was Our

security ? I then informed them what would alone satisfy me.

It was a reasonable request There was no use in my appealing

to the Fort (seventy miles distant from us) for protection, for

the Indian and I knew, that in a few days (as has been the

case) every soldier in this whole garrison would be removed far

away to the South.

The fact is, and the chiefs of Resahgah openly confess it,

they ^re themselves afraid of their men. Th%re is consequently

no law or protection in the chiefs, no law or protection in the

Government, and less, if possible, in the immediate frontier

Whites, for all, or nearly so, are personally interested, if not

engaged, in the whisky trade. An annual treaty payment by the

General Government of $30,000, besides the furs, sugar, ficc, of

the wild Indian, are all-powerful inducements for the most ex-

tensive trade in an article that will the most readily obtain these

valuables.

The above violence took place some time since. But in

different forms, and finally in one yet more aggravated, we have
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been brought to a stand-point, wherein the intoxicated Indian

has compelled us to find out, by retiring from his country,

whether there was any adequate protection or no, to be extended

.,'
'. over us by the Government We have simply suspended oper-

> idops until this is known. In this, all with me at Kesahgah

concurred as the only recourse left us, except we should arm

\it ourselves and fight, or be continually and basely trodden under

!' loot by drunken Indians. w-,^^

I have not time to enter farther at present into particulars. I

have visited the Agent and laid the matter before him. He had

just made the Spring payment to the Mississippi Indians. He
told me that he had done what he could to destroy the whisky

trade, but the Government afforded him no means for carrying

out his authority. Whisky was sold all over the grounds of the

payment, and it is believed four hundred Indians were drunk at

one time. The payment had to be put oti, until they were sober

enough to receive their p^y. No soldiers were on the ground,

for none were to be had in the country. Ev^n this restraint is

now taken away. The Agent afforded me no hope, and said be

did not think the Government would take any adequate notice

of the violence of the Indians, even if my own life and the lives

of all my &mily were taken. He said he had been trying, but

in vain, to get any assistance in putting an end to the whisky

T trade. I am now intending to see the Superintendent of Indian

affiiirs, who resides in St PauL I will inform you of the result

i^ in due time.

1 I have never turned my back upon the plow I have taken

I hold of, neither do I now; but I see no martyrdom in laying

down life for drunketutas, and this result, the death of some

of us, is certain if we maintain ground where there is no

law, either in the nation, or over the nation. If we take the

sword, may we not .perish with the sword, as many brave sol-

diers, and lately (in March last) forty settlers have, at the hands

^: 0< the Sioux? These Indian^ during drunkenness, habitually
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fight one ahother, and many have been killed, and many
wo^nded, during their affrays in the past two years. I purpose

writing to the Bishop again after my interriew with the Supov
intendent

P. S.—^I have brought the entire Mission family away. Part

of the children I have left at St Columba, and part of the la-

borers are also there. I should here add that one of the female

teachers and one male were struck by drunken Indians. The
former had to dismiss her school for the Aicj, and retire to

bed. Jt was Miss West

{AugHit 21tk, St Paul—7& the Him. Samtid Breck.)

I feat Sir, unless the Government is more energetic in pro-

tecting her frontier setUers and citizens who live in the Indian

country, she will have another Indian wai' to pass throuj^

Troubles are arising in every sectior(<k>f our Territory from out

of the White Man's speculations and indiscriminate sale of fire-

water. I have suspended operations at the Upper Station for

the time being. Soon I shall know whether it is to be aban-

doned. It was a life work which I had given to the Indian, and

I never had thought of any other portion of the Missionary

field in which to labor. But the widcedness of the White Man,

in his deeds unrestrained by the Government of our country in

the very thing forbidden, has driven us from our post But I

shall soon send to the Church papers some expression of these

views, which will render a fuller statement here unnecessaiy.

Shordy we are to have a Convention of the Church in

Minnesota. We are now sixteen clergymen. And if I return

not to the Indian field, it is very probable some Institution of

the Churdi will fall to' my lot to found in Minnesota for the

training of her sons in right paths, and for.rearing up the Mis-

nonary of the Frontier, as at Nashotah.
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{S^ttmier 4M, St Paul.)—You have, dear Miss Edwards,

perhaps heard of our disturbances to the Indian field, at the

Upper Station. I have just vritten a somewhat full article to

the Church papers, explanatory of the real causes. But in

addition thereto, I feel it my duty to communicate the follow-

ing to you, especially as you have been for so many years,

along with your dear sisters, the benefactresses of our varied

Missionary work in the far West
It will be gratifying to you to learn that what we have here-

tofore looked upon as an evil (the delay in building the Church

at Kesahgah) has not so resulted. The hurried work of last

Autumn prevented our doing more towards the " Church of the

Good Shepherd " than to hew and score some of the timber

required for it And in the winter the snow was so deep as to

prevent any work of the kind in the open woods. And this

Spring we have been waiting for whip-sawyers and the like to

be on hand : so that little has actually been done towards the

blessed work, which you have given us to do for Christ and

His cause. The increasing troubles on oiur Indian frontier,

both amongst Sioux and Chippeways, occasioned by late trea-

ties that have banished them from much of their country, the

removal of all the troops from the entire Chippeway frontier,

•nd the introduction of fire-water after the manner of a flood,

into the whole of the Indian country about our Missions, leave

us little hope (soon at least) of re-entering upon our labors in

the Red field. So that—^with your permission—^I will turn your

offering into another channel, and let it be the seed of a church

in some portion of the White field. I hope this will approve

itself to you and your sisters.

The buildings at the Upper Station have all been erected at

tiie expense of the Government, so that in case the Missionary

work cannot be carried on there, the Church will be no loser

thereby. I have made provision for the baptized children of

tiie Upper Station, at the school of St Columba ; so that the
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work will not altogether be lost, provided the Rev. Mr. Peak*

should be left undisturbed at his post I wish once more to

thank you and your whole household for the much encourage-

ment you have given us in our work through so many years,

and I shall never cease my prayers for yotf and those with

you.

{September loM, St VvaL—7b tke Rev. Ckarlet Bndk.)

My precious brother : Yours of the 31st August has just been

received, and I answer it in few words without delay. A full

communication to the Church papers will shortly tapftxt, by

which you will comprehend more clearly the seriousness of our

Indian difficulties ; so that \ shall not enter upon a subject hers

that has been so trying, and most difficult to reconcile with tht

complete gift of self, which I had made for the Red Man, for

my whole life. It may be that a second Nashotah is to de-

velop out of this chaos of Missions. Minnesota has had but

one graduate of Nashotah added unto the ranks of her Ministry

during these seven years. Wisconsin could alone dispose of all

she can send forth. But more of this when we meet, which w«

hope will be in November,—I cannot tell what time of th«

month. We are about having a second attempt at a Conveoh

tion. But no Bishop, I suppose, can be consecrated, until our

admission into union with the General Church, and hence I An,

not much think any steps will be taken for an election. I shall

have much to talk with you upon, when we meet
The Chnrch papers announced your extraordinary loss a.day

or two before I received your letter. You have indeed been

deeply afflicted, and the Church also, at large, by the death of

Alexis I. Ou Pont If God's strength were not all-sufficient for

His own work (and to convince us of it), such men (pillars)

would not be taken away.

A second parish has been organized in St Paul, and it is

building a church which is of stone, and to cost ^i5,00a Tb«
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Rev. Dr. Paterson is here, and acts as Rector. We have now
tixttm clergymen in Minnesota.

{September aj/A, Faribault—7J> /Ae Hev. Mr. Wilcoxson)

Brothers Manney and Peake have been with me at this place

since Thursday night, and we have set the ball rolling, by which

the Church's work is, we trust, to have being in all this region

lying round about We do not think it best to present any for

confirmation at this time, inasmuch as we expect to be here

early in the Spring as the regular pastors of this people, when

we shall take all who are preparing for the Sacraments of the

Church through a regular series of exercises for the different

grades of the Christian life. We find here seven Church families,

besides persons interested in the Church. . . .-. We have

given notice of a service for Sunday next, and of the celebration

of the Holy Eucharist You will find Mr. Young ready to help

you in all things. There are, I think, but four communicants,

viz., Mr. and Mrs. Scutell, and Mr. and Mrs. Young. I would

feel highly pleased to hear from you after your visit to the

towns farther West and South, so that we may be informed of

^bt material you find there. Please write me at New York, care

of Thomas N. Stanford, Esq.

>«j.
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FARIBAULT.

THE breaking up of the Indian Mission did not leave

the worker inactive. Almost at once, new plans

were formed, new work undertaken, and a new, and still

flourishing, Institution was founded at Faribault. The
first allusions to this appear in the following letter:

(September 38/*, St Paul.—7J» Miss Ethmtrds.)

Your most kind letter, my dear Sister, written on the lath

inst., has come to hand, and I thank you for its many comforting

words. The late communication to the Church papers, on the

subject of the Church's work in the Indian field, will, I trust,

meet with your approval, for it contains much the same senti-

ments now expressed by yourself! Another short letter is mailed

to-day to the same Church organs, in order to acquaint our

friends with our movements in the Red and White fields. The
result we have arrived at, will, I trust, be a comfort to them, and

reinspire them with the importance of the work we have under-

taken.

The Rev. Mr. Peake and the Rev. Mr. Manney (late Chap-

lain at Fort Ripley) have associated themselves along with tne

in a work for both the Red and the opening White field of Min-

nesota. We have chosen a thriving and highly-important interior

town to the West of the Mississippi River, by name Faribault,

as the centre of a Mission such as Nashotah was in 1841 to the

surrounding country of Wisconsin. We also locate.at the centre

a School q{ the Prophets, which would have been done long

since at St. Paul, where with your offering we bought lands, had
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not the clergy at Nashotah objected to it, on the ground that

both Theological Schools could not at that time be maintained,

•nd in which the Bishop sustained them. We were therefore

required to desist ; but now the Rev. Dr. Cole is established in

the affections and confidence of the Church, and hence the fear

of 1850 has no longer any force. The further necessity of

• School of the Prophets is made evident by reason of the

inadequate supply of Nashotah for this field. Only one gradu-

ate of Nashotah has, in all these seven years, entered, the field

of Minnesota. And when it is considered that I>j;ashotah has

liad five of Minnesota's Divinity students, of which three are in

tbe Ministry, but serving the Chtuch in other parts, the impor-

tance of nursing our own is the more apparent We intend to

open our doors in the White field to the admission of the

baptized children of the Chippeways, and there train them

apart from the vices of the Whites, and of the Red men of their

wilderness home. The land I purchased for the Associate

Mission in 1850 remains unsold, and is now held by the " Min-

nesota Church Foundation," which is a body corporate belong-

ing to the Diocese, and sanctioned by the Convention of the

•ame, to receive all manner of floating Church property, and to

vp^y the same to the uses of their several ends. Among five

trustees your'Brother Lloyd is one, and he.will try to preserve

the original intention of the donors intact This property is

now valued at $30,000. The city of St. Paul has been laid out,

ind is built up, far beyond the Mission-House grounds. An
Orphan House wil) probably be located upon a portion of them,

and our future Bishop will probably occupy another part We
have now sixteen working clergymen in Minnesota ; and, not-

irithstanding a Diocese has been organized, a Bishop cannot be

consecrated for us, until we are received into union with the

General Church, which can only be done at a General Conven-

tion. Hence we are to struggle on in quietness until the Spring

of 1859. The Romish Church has had a Bishop here for five

,,...>.
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years; and had there not been the usual obstruction in the

way, such as has been so constantly manifested in the history

of the Church in this country, we should have had a Bishop in

1853. Seven years will have passed away this Winter since I

visited the East, and now, in the interim of our work in the

White and Red fields, it is my intention again to go out, and

see you all once more. During these last, one beloved sister

has been taken to her fume from out of your midst, and one of

my dear brothers has been called to the same place. In the

next seven years, it is most likely that others, if indeed not our-

selves, will be called hence. Shall we not then see one another

(D. v.) in this life again, to take sweet counsel together and

to walk in the House of God as friends ? Mrs. Breck, our

darling and promising Missionary boy " Muhlenberg," and a

little Chippeway girl, will accompany me. The last named goes .

to assist Mrs. Breck in the care of the babe, as well as appear a

gem of a child from the woods before our friends. Our new
Association will be called the St Columba Mission, whilst the

Church at Faribault will be the "Church of the Good Shep*

herd."

(Slumber ^otA, 1857, St Columba Mission.— 71> William

Ckauncy Lcmgdon, Esq^ Washington, Distritt of Columbia.

Dear Sir: Yours of the 3d September is received, and I

comply most cheerfully with your wishes. I have now been

laboring five years in the Chippeway field, and have had the

civilization as well as the religious culture of the Red Man in

direct view. Let me also preface my remarks by acquainting

you with these following circumstances of our field of labor,

and with the facilities afforded us by the the Church for the

labor

:

The ground we entered upon at Gull Lake, near Crow Wing,

in 1852, had never been preoccupied by any one. We were the

first to break ground there in Uiis work. We were not under
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tbe patronage of the Government, though later in our history

"^ we enjoyed the benefit of the Mississippi Indian School fund

for the space of somewhat less than a year. These Chippeways

had never been taught to labor, nor had their children ever been

within a school-room, prior to our going amongst them. The

principal chief, Onewascushish, or FAg BadBoy, told me, that I

was the first White Man he had ever addressed in public. The

band, in council, invited me to come amongst them to be their

', Missionary and Teacher. My own experience for this calling

had been peculiarly ga^t, by reason of the work I had been

pursuing at Nashotah, Wisconsin, and on the frontier, for the

:; previous eleven years. There was also with me one of the best

native interpreters in the Chippeway nation, besides both male

and female assistants for the school-room, for the domestic

. department, for the shop, and the field. During these five

years, there were (35,000 afforded me by the Protestant Epis-

copal Church for carrying on the work.

The success we met with for the first three years was remark-

Able. Men, including Chiefs and braves, went to work with

the ax, the hoe, and other implements used in agriculture and

carpentry. Women rapidly learned sewing, cookery, washing,

ironing, etc. Mission Houses were built, and as many as thirty-

Jive children at one time admitted within their walls for educa-

tion in the arts and duties of life, as well as in book-learning.

These, with many others, had adopted the civilized dress, and

manner of life, of the Whites. We had also become the physi-

cians of the nation, whilst the pagan "grand medicine" arts

had faded silendy away. In a general council they had told me
their firm intentions to adopt the civilized life, and to become

Christians. Nearly one hundred men, women, and children were

already baptized and habited as the Whites. In 1856 the Indian

Department offered me the school, &c., at Leech Lake, Min-

nesota, and another valuable Missionary joined me in my labors.

Up to this period, our work had been in the nation and m th$
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owff/r^ peculiarly as Indian; that is to say, wmnixed with die
*'

White Man. He was independent of the Whites. But now his

country was sold, and only small reservations left to him. The
White Man had come in, and brought along with him quantities

of fire-water. Neither the Indian Agent nor the whole garrison

at Fort Ripley could keep it away from the poor Indian. The
lands, before Indian, had become ceded, and the Whites had <

access in their length and breadth, saving the here and there .

small reservations of twelve miles square, and even these were

traversed by the White Man's roads, much at his will. The ,

Agent and the military were powerless, because no action could •

be effective against the whisky sellers, unless a civil process '

.-:.

were entered upon, ^nd no jury could be found to convict where

all jurors were interested men, which has been notoriously the

case on our Chippeway frontier.

Now what is the issue ? Even that which has ever been, add

must ever be, where no law obtuns force. The Indian has

none, and the White Man will not exercise any for him. The :

result is therefore quickly to he seen,, and terribly felt, by the

Missionary and his whole work. Those who have adopted, in

their simplicity, the White Man's life, find that they have no

redress for injuries done to either their persons or property.

Revenge is the Indian's only law. The civilized and Christian

Indian, under this, finds a small hope indeed left him. He
appeals first to the Missionaiy for help. His house has been

broken up, whilst he has been attendia^church with his family

;

oi* his little farm has been plundered. He knows the offenders,

and so does the Missionaiy. Now for the redress. Where is ,

it ? Revenge will not do. It is wholly one-sided in its operations.

The wild Indian in fact has nothing to lose. But here is the

Agent Come, let us go to him. But he b not the arbiter be- i

tween the Indian and the Indian. The Christian and civilized >

Red Man is the Indian still. Our Government has bound him i

$tem.-illy so, in his iribai and sovereign relationship. The Agent ,
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sends him back to his people, and tells him to settle it there.

But there is no law, and in consequence no redress. The poor

White Indian is henceforth an object of distress and of the

deepest commiseration. He must either go back to the wild

life, or live on in remorse at his sad lot

This, Sir, is no overdrawn picture. It is the experience, if

men would speak it, of eveiy effort to Christianize and civilize

the Red Man beneath our Government Count me not an

enemy in saying this. I am a friend of the Government and of

the Red Man too. And if the Government is the friend of the

Red Man, she will pursue a policy which will save and not

destroy him. It is the absence of law, which is doing the work

of destruction. The Indian, in no true sense, either is, or can

be, a sovereign people. He is, and can be, nothing beyond a

simple ward of the Government, until he is brought into the

privileges of our ngtion. I will not ask these for him in his

wild state ; but I do entreat of the Government that which alone

can make education of any worth to the Red Man, namely, th*

presente of law. The Red Man cannot originate law ; neither

can he live without it, if we give him civilization and education.

He cannot live neighboring to the White Man without law, even

though he should be left utterly savage. He must depart again

into the interior.

Now these are the things that more rapidly destroy the

Red race than the swor^ or pestilence. The English Gov-

ernment saves the Indian by l>ringing him, without treaties,

under its roof, where support during his pupilage, and protec-

tion by law, are guaranteed to him, and the result shows a

thousand to one in its favor over our course. I do not say that

we can, or at this late day ought, to change our policy of trea-

ties. But, Sir, if you ask me to afford you " information, either

statistical or general, relative to the operations of the Church

in the Indian field, as may lie in my power, and also to afford

you the benefit of any suggestions which may occur to me in
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diis connection," I do not think I have gone wide of the mark

in either what I have written, or in what I shall now close my
paper with.

I do say, that after treaties have been made with Indians,

and plans for their civilization and education been adopted in

the iKxlies of these treaties, to make them worth anything for

the end aimed at, there should be annexed thereto a simpk tode

. of laws and an executive. This is far more necessary for the

Indian who improves, than itcs for the White Man who lives

amongst them as their teacher. At Gull Lake, the vast results

obtained, as above written, are now almost destroyed, because

there has been no law to build the Indian up in his new life.

. And at Leech Lake, the Missionary and his whole staff of teach-

ers and laborers have been ruthlessly driven away, because there

has been no security for life in the least semblance of law on

, the part of either Red Man or White Man. ,There having been

no troops at the time' in the whole Chippeway nation, and, if

there were, too distant to exercise any ordinary restraint upon a

people who were offended with their Chiefs for selliiu their

country, they then, rose up against us, because, in caning out

the terms of the treaty, we had made ourselves partisans with

dieir Chiefs. These last have had to conceal themselves up to

the present time from the assaults of their own people.

I have now laid before you. Sir, the first and the last evil,

which must be the ruin of any civilised and educated people.

And forasmuch as our Govemnftnt aims, in her treaties, at these

great objects, in order to benefit and save the Red races of our

country, I intreat of her to lay this vast desideratum to heart

Lam is, and must ever be, the first principle of the being

and^ self-preservation of any tribe or nation on earth. In the

migratory life of the North American Indian, wherein but tm»

0rMf«r families go forth together, and only on rare occasions

do many of them come together, and then but for a very short

season, it may be possible that even a savage race can exist
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without law. In 1853 I gave my life up to the North American

Indian. But the preservation q^ my life has been a duty more

sacred with me, than the cawe that has neither justice nor

eqtiity to sustain it. It is m^antention to visit Washington

during the coming winter, and tHere to lay this grievance fully

before the Great Fathers of the Red Man, who will, I hope,

listen to my entreaties. With the hope that this paper may
serve you and your noble cause right well, I am. Sir, &c

(November 13M, Lansingburgh, N. Y.

—

To his Untie Samuel.)

On Monday, the i6th inst, it is my intention to

reach New York; and, after devoting a week to the Church

there, I shall leave for Bristol ; and then in a few hours I shall

be with you in Philadelphia. My precious wife and son " Muh-
lenberg," and a little Indian girl, five years of age, constitute

my traveling suite. We shall all come and see you at your

,
house, and then our long-cherished wishes will have been con-

summated. I intend writing to-day to the Rev. Drs. Dorr and

Coleman, with request that they make appointments for me on

Sunday, the 39th November, which I desire to spend in your

city. I am engaged constantly in preaching everywhere amongst

our many friends in Western New York and in the Diocese of

New York. You will be gratified to know t^t I am received

„ with a cordial welcome by all the brethren and by the faithful

^erywhere. '^

- 1858. .

He had been driven from his new Mission among the

Indians; and now, before going East, he had visited

Faribault, in company with Brothers Manney and Feake,

holding Divine Service and administering the Holy
Eucharist. To the people of this small village of but a

« few hundred inhabitants, and so recently settled as not
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yet to be able to supply themselves with bread—sending

trains for almost every thing to Hastings, a place on the

Mississippi, which received its supplies of every kind by

the steamers—to these people they proposed the found-

ing of aC college ; and sought to stir up in them the spirit

to take an interest in this laudable enterprise, and to aid

it up to their ability.

Then the clergy left,—Mr. Breck going to the East, at

the same time leaving the interests of the contemplated

work in the charge of Brother Wilcoxson.

For months he was absent, seeking to stir up the mem-
bers of a vast number of congregations in the work of

extending the Gospel to the two great fields, the White
and the Red, and of educating both for the furtherance

of the Kingdom. During all his labors, his heart and

mind were upon the work awaiting his return to be begun.

His visit was a perfect ovation, fully up to, if not beyond,

that extended to him on his first visit. The best of the

clergy, of the men and women of the Church, welcomed

and greeted him with enthusiasm. And, what shall we
say of the students in our seminaries—of young men and

maidens in schools of learning, and of the tens of thou-

sands of children in all quarters of the land—who hailed

his coming Vith great delight, and listened to his ad-

dresses with the liveliest interest ?

On'his return, he resolved to make Faribault the centre

of his Mission. If there is one thing in his life that brings

out the greatness of his Faith, it is the styling his Institu-

tion—or his mere beginning of an educational depart-

ment—" The Bishop Seabury University 1 " With most

men it would have been the height of presumption.

But, in his case, all recognized the man of God—the^
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Minister of the Blcssied jESUS, whose life-aim had been

unequalled singleness of purpose. His faith stu-red up

the hearts of old and young to imitate his virtue, and, by

their gifts, to labor with him for Christ and the souls of

men. His faith moved mountains.

* {March iid, 1858, New London, Connecticut, on board steam-

boat—7& tfuHev. Mr. Wilcoxsm.)

I have been visiting all our friends, old and

young, in the length and breadth of the East and South, as far

as Savannah, Ga. Every day I have been occupied with Mis-

sionary work, as truly of this character as any I have ever done

in the far West My visit has been one of the highest dejight,

and in five months' Sunday and week-day services I have not

met with an unkind word or look, not even at Alexandria and

the Theological Seminary there, which I have visited.

Now, my dear Brother, I am unable to abandon the Indian,

whilst a lingering hope remains. I am convinced that the fault

is with the policy of our Government, and the unprincipled

character of our frontier Whites, that the Red Man cannot be

improved. There is hope that the Government will change its

policy ; and we must abide our dme^ in the hope of taking ad-

vantage of it for the poor Indians' sake. I have therefore

determined to remain in the North, and to join unto it the

White field, from Swan River northwards.

My visit to Brpther Coxe afforded me the greatest delight'

We spoke of you with great pleasure, and he was evidently

proud of the man whom he had been instrumental in interest-

ing in behalf of Western work. I am now making a "visita-

tion " of Connecticut

Faribault has done nothing for a Mission Coil^;e, so far as I

have heard. I do not know whether it will be occupied by any

of our Association. The subject will be determined upon,

doubtless, before the next Convention. I have not been mak-
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ing collections in the churches,—simply diffusing missionaiy

intelligence.

{April loth. New York Gity.—72> thi Rev. Mr. fVUcoxsm.)

We have ^not given up Faribault as a White N(i»>

sion ; and I desire you to write at once to those interested there,

to the effect that a visit inay be expected from us in the month'

of May. '

{Fourth SuH^ay after Easter, Hastings, Minnesota.

—

li tkf

Misses Edwards.)

It is with the utmost thankfulness that I write again from the

far West Wonderful has been the mercy of God, that has

preserved ihe and mine through all tliis lengthy journey, begun

in October last, and but just completed. Not the least accident

has befallen us, and everywhere, wide have been the arms that

have greeted us. After having kept a number of appointments

on the way out, and gathering our forces at Niagara, we took

our journey from this last-named point, directly through to

Minnesota.

We arrived at Hastings on Saturday, the Feast of St. Philip

and St James, and a beautiful coincidence, without previous

arrangement, here met us immediately upon landing. The day

bef^, whilst aboard the steamboat of the Upper Mississippi, I

talked about an opening service for our Missionary work, little

realizing that it was to be already prepared for us. Hastings

had been fixed upon as our best landing, in view of the first

work which we had in hand, viz., the location of the White

Mission. It was the first spot of Minnesota whereon we had

placed foot at this time. We had but just left the boat to go to

our lodgings, when the full notes of the church bell fell upon

our ears. It was by previous appointment of the Rector, and

it was the churchly custom of this new town, to call these

people to keep the Feast How glad were our hearts to recog*
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nize, in this timely service, the provisions of Holy Church for

her children everywhere, and the sympathetic chord which

vibrated through the whole body of the faithful, by reason of

the Spirit, who hath been imparted unto it The Rector of

this parish and neat church was one of my Associates in 1850,

the Rev. Mr. Wilcoxson.

(Monday Morning before Breakfast,)—To^ay we go into the

interior, to look for the location of the White Mission. I must

therefore bring this word of tidings from the Far West to a

close I trust, before this reaches you, the likeness of

myself will be sent from Philadelphia. Also, a picture of the

St. Columba Mission House will be sent through the mail from

the West.

{May loth, St. Columba Mission.

—

7b his Brother Charles.)

I have deferred replying to yours of the 14th ult., until I

could inform you of our safe return into the woods. I thank

you very heartily for all your kindness through my late visit I

shall remember it with gratitude and affection during many a

weary tramp in these extreme parts of the country. I have

already b^;un these by walking out to St Columba from Fort

Ripley, only the short distance of twenty-two miles, before a

proper breakfast had been taken. Give my love to dear Lloyd

and to your daughter. Could they have witnessed the affection

of these poor people in greeting my return, they would have felt

•
' repaid for what they have done in their behalf.

{ywu 15/*, Faribault— 72> the Misses Edwards.)

I am sure that had you, my dear sisters, been in our church-

'
. room to-day (forty feet by twenty-two feet), and had you wit-

.' nessed the crowded house, but better than this the sfirti mani-

fested by all, old and young, and had you heard the responses

on this, the JIfth Sunday only of our services, you would have
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felt yourselves repaid I will not say, but encouraged anew in the

great work of Church extension. This is the more remarkable,

for whilst we have but six communicants in Faribault, and the

Romanists l)ave at least 500 baptized out of a population of but

aooo, the Puritan descent making up the balance^ yet at onee

we find a body of people, who have for five Sundays, steadily

attended our services, nor only so, but have taken the most

fervid part in them. Now this spirit has struck me so favor-

ably as to the great future of this central White training school,

that I ask your permission to apply the $300 (which you con-

tributed to Resahgah) here upon a church-room which we in-

tend building the present season. The future church is to be

called by the same name as the one we had inten4ed at Kesah-

gah, the " Church of the Good Shepherd."

Let me say to you that already the ladies of this place are

meeting together to work for the future church building, which

we hope to erect of stone. We have a day school also begun,

taught by one of our female Missionaries, and a candidate for

Holy Orders. Our Sunday School has about twenty children

in it, and a Bible class numbers eighteen persons, several of

whom are married people. Thus you have a glance at our

central station. The church-room has in it a bi-daUy service of

** prayer and praise " for the children of the school and for our

three Divinity students. Also the blessed weekly Eucharist,

and our dear weekly Brotherhood Oflice, are spiritual treasures

of grace to us here, which is the highest comfort to a frontier

Missionary.

But I am not writing you a missionary letter now. Such

letters may come along at odd times as I have opportunity

for writing. Yesterday Brother Sanford went to one of our

stations, fifteen miles distant, and, like a good soldier, simply

took his staff in hand and knapsack on back. Next Saturday I

go in the same way eighteen miles to Owattmna, where I hope

to find at least one Churchman. These times remind mc of
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good old Nashotah in her primitive days. We have Clara and

another Chippeway child with us in our family, and expect

shortly some Sioux children also to come beneath our roof, and

we think they will not scalp one another.

{Amgutt I iM, Faribault—7l> the S. S. chiUrm of the Churches

in New Haven.

Also in Fair Haven—Rev. Mr, Vibbert;

" " Milford—Sev. Mr. Carder;

" " Meriden—Rev. Mr. Deshon;

" " Stamford—Rev. Dr. Todd.)

My^dear children, perhaps you have all heard of the Mission-

ary work of the Church done at Nashotah. When we began

there in the year 1841, we were only Deacons, and Wisconsin

was but a young Territory. Nashotah was but a little wooden

house which we built in the midst of a great and almost unin-

habited country. But before even this house was there, the three

Deacons that went forth to the work, had knelt upon that virgin

soil, and had consecrated themselves afresh to the work which

they had undertaken far away from friends and home. They

also commended die work itself to God. That/r(i>'<ir of const-

eraHoH, beneath the clear blue sky, evidently ascended to

Heaven, and hath ever since obtained the most gracious hear-

ing. Yoftr beloved pastor will be able to tell you all about

Nashotah,—what she has done in the field and in the Mission

House.

Now, ni]» dear children, in every few years new fields open

for similar work, and it is the great wisdom of the Church to

enter them with strong hands and stout hearts. The time has

fully arrived for such a School of the Prophets, and for the work

of another Associate Mission in the field, to the Northwest of

Nashotah, nearly 500 miles. We are West of the Mississippi

River, and are occupying one of the most fertile and already

quite thickly settled portions of Minnesota. The Mission is an
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Association of clergymen and teachers, as well as students of

Divinity. This band of Missionaries, both clerical and lay,

occupy both the Indian and White fields.

We are at present tweht Missionaries. Some are clergymen,

some candidates for the Ministry, and others are female Mis-

sionaries. We have Mission Houses in which children are

taught, and where these Missionaries live. At St Columba,

there is such a Mission House, wherein a number of children

live along with the Missionaries. In the White field, at Fari-

bault, Ve have Mission Houses in process of erection. These

are intended mainly for the accommodation of Divinity students

along with the clergy.

Around about the Mission centre lies the Missionary field,

which is fifty miles in diameter. This, my dear children, we
call our itineracy, because, as itinerants, we travel over it into

all parts on foot, with knapsack on our back, and wherever we

can assemble the people together, we preach the Gospel to

them. This is the work of the children to do, as well as the

clergy who go forth as Missionaries. Within the bounds of

this Mission, there had never before us been a resident Mission-

ary. We are here, then, to make known the blessed Gospel in

a land, wherein even yet no church has been built We are

here, dear children, and you with us, to carry the Gospel to the

very doors of its inhabitants.

And now let me ask you to go with me to a new portion of

our itineracy, where prior to Saturday last, the 31st July, no

Church clergyman had ever been. I will not take you to the

extreme boundary of our Mission. It is but eighteen miles

away from Faribault we are going. The name of the little

toWn is AVaterville. Now in visiting parts that we have not

before been at, we go forth two by two, according to the manner

in which our adorable Lord sent forth the Seventy. Thus in

the mouth of two witnesses shall every word be established.

Besides, in traveling unknown regions and solitary parts, it is a
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great comfort to have a companion alonjr with you. Now, my
dear children, I am going to tell you a true story about what

has just taken place. I could tell you many such stories of

things which have happened in my Missionary life, and even

since I was with you the past Winter. But I tell you this one,

because it is fresh in my mind

:

On Friday last (30th July), we had a most severe hail-stonn,

such as has scarcely ever before been known. There were

with the hail large masses of ice, which fell from the clouds,

measuring ten to twelve inches around, and weighing over a

pound. I had such like in my hands. The poor farmers, in

places, lost all their grain, which in a few days would have been

ready for harvest It was the day after this great storm, that

we went forth to meet an appointment for a Sunday service at

Waterville, eighteen miles from the Mission centre. A Divinity

student accompanied me. We were on foot, sometimes going

through thick woods, and sometimes over prairies. We had

each a knapsack upon his back. In these, besides a little

change of raiment, we had prayer-books, tracts, and Sunday-

School books. We also take a little lunch with us, so that

when we become hungry and faint through hard traveling, we
can stop by the bank of some refreshing stream of water and

eat with gladness and singleness of heart. Also, at certain hours

of the day, as we journey, we find it very comforting to our

souls to retire to some private spot, it may be by a river or

lake side, and «here offer up some psalms and short prayers,

thereby maintaining a communion with the Saints of God in a

land hitherto pagan.

In the middle of the day we approached a stream, whose

waters had swollen so much as to overflow their banks for

several rods. Here we had to denude ourselves in part and

wade through, being very careful all the time where we might

tread. We crossed the stream safely, and were about putting

on our stockings and boots again, when a stranger, passing

"M:
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along, told us that another water was just ahead of us, at the

entrance to a village hard by, where we had sent before us

an afternoon appointment for the morrow. We accordingly

went on just as we were, and, after crossing this water, a number

of men, near by, told us that we had another stream to wade

through at the other end of the village, and " that thepeople here

were not particular" by which we understood, it would not

be thought strange to see a person going through town bare-

footed. ^

The village had but about fifteen houses in it Accordingly,

after inviting them to the morrow's service, we took our boots

in hand and knapsack on back, and passed along, as perhaps

e\'en Aposiles sometimes walked, with naked feet We stopped

at a well to drink, for the day was very hot and sultry ; and

here, finding a number of settlers gathered together, we re-

peated our appointment for the service. Never before had a

Church clerg}'man been in this place. The goodly congrega-

tion of plain people, the next day, showed clearly that our hav-

ing consented to the necessities of the journey, had not detracted

from their respect for our office. We were now seven miles

from Waterville. The road lay through woods which were full

of water. But ere nightfall we had reached our ^journey's end

in safety.

We were now kindly received by a Churchman of old Eng-

land's Church, with a heartiness that told plainly that his love

for the good old paths had not become dead, notwithstanding

that, during twenty-five years, as he afterwards informed us, be

had had but one opportunity, before this, of attending the

services of the Church. Mr. C 's desire for a prayer-book of

a larger print 'than his old one, testified strongly to the pas-

sing of time, which had thus brought along with it a change

of eyesight The hospitalities of his house were opened to us,

and ere we had left him, he freely offered six town lots for

Church purposes. A congregation, large for the place, as^
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. Kmbled at half-past ten o'clock, in an upper, room, and few

- of our Eastern friends would have believed, had they been

present, that the general and hearty response sustained thrpi^h-

< out the regular Morning Prayer, was the first occasion on
which the Church had ever celebrated her services here. At
tbeir conclusion a young man sought us out and said, that for

tiiis Church he would give all the saw-logs necessary for a
- Church building, also two town lots for a church and school--

house, besides five acres near by for a parsonage and grounds.

Another, a lady, said that ^e had heard of us, but never expected

' to see us. I told her we would come to see her at her house.

"No," said she; "I live too far back from the settlement, and

you cannot find me; but should you come, my only child

(pointing to an intelligent-looking boy) will say the Catechism

to you."

After greeting and encouraging others in their spiritual desti-

tution, and partaking of a lunch, the young man who had

, accompanied me now shouldered his kpapsack, and we were

koff for Morristown, the village we had passed through the day

before. We had a warm time of it, for the wind was on our

backs and much of our way lay through the woods, but we

accomplished the seven miles in about two hours, and we had

half an hour to rest in before the afternoon service.

The congregation which now assembled was proportionally

' IS large as the one of the momhig ; but, unlike it, there was

' not a Churchman present But we had the service neverthe-

less, and the people responded too. We rubricated, paged, and

explained, as we went on. When all was through, I informed

them of our Mission and of its circuit of twenty-five miles in

«\'ery direction around Faribault, and of our intentions respect-

- ing themselves. The Prayer-books, I told them, would be left

M one of their houses, until the next appointment ; but that if

> any of them were desirous of taking them ^ome with them to

read during the interval between the services, they might do so.
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I am happy, my dear children, to tell you, every book was '

borrowed.

Thus the work of the Mbsion in the White field spreads, and,
,

were there time, I could tell you as much more of its working' ';

at the centre, where, we are planting again a School of the

Frephels, in which to raise up Missionaries for Minnesota.

Another letter might be written to you about the Chippeway

Mission at St Columba; but I forbear taxing your attentioa. ^

any longer. ^ I must close with thanks most sincere, for your

past remembrance o| us, and with the assurance that you are

remembered also by ourselves in our addresses at the Throne

of Divine Grace.

(S^tmber yi, Faribault—72r the Ladia of the Seabury Society.)

You have been now, for many years, following me
up in my frontier life. We rejoice in having co-laborers, which -1

are thus always with us. It tends greatly to relieve our loneli-

ness, and adds greatly to our faith. The two barrels of clothing

which have now been received from you, have helped us ii)
'

both the White and the Red fields. The dressing gowns were

very acceptable to the Brethren, and the ammymous one was

given in your name to the Rev. Enra Jones, a Missionary at St
Peter's, fifty miles from us.

He had come over on foot to preach for us the opening ser^

mon ofthe Mission School House, for we cannot yet aspire to

a church, although this building looks very church-like, and

might bb pronounced, from without or within, to be a very pretty

village church. It is twenty-one feet by fifty feet in dimen-

sions, with steep roof, and thirty feet additional are now being

put to its length. It is desigwid, also, that a tower and belfry

shall adorn the side of the building, covering the present side

door. There is at the east end a triplet window of stained

glass. Rising from a platform of three steps above Uie floor >

there are also an Altar, a lectern, a protbesis, stalls, Sec, all of
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' which are closed in from the school portion of the house by

. moval)le screens, which, upon Sundays, are put aside. The

windows of this chancel were a present, and an Altar is coming

out from the "Church of the Good Angels," Brooklyn. The

building itself is situated on the west side of a public square,

where we bought two lots for ^700, and a third worth (300 was

given to us.

But to return to the barrels. All the contents were useful

: and suited for the end aimed at The socks and stoqkings for

• the little ones were prized to their full value by the ladies. The

; shirts were appropriated to my own use, and I owe a debt of

special thanks for them, as well as for the white cravats. I

, might well go through the entire supply and pronounce upon
' 4he fitness of each article, but you will not expect this of me.

I will, however, state to you the interesting fact, that the barrels

are worth to us one dollar each, for this is the price of common
pork casks in Faribault, whilst the freight was only..about ten

dollars.

And now, d^ar friends and co-laborers in Christ, to return to

fhe work, unto which your work has been sent I am glad to

say that the people have contributed for the Church School-

house about $350. The building itself cost about $1000. And
now that it is built, we have a place of our own in which to

husband strength for the erection of the real church. Up to

this time we were paying rent for the use of a vacant store, for

' Church and school purposes, at the rate of ^350 a year. This

is now saved, <and the weekly offertory will do more than pay
' (expenses for fuel, cleaning, &c We have also a nice room' for

a Sunday School, and number in it forty-five children already.

, The day school will have about as many, and these will be un-

der daily Church training. Thus all are trained silently, and it

b beginning to tell already upon the lives of some of the young
' in our midst The young men preparing for the Ministry are

valuable aids to us in all this woric Then I might well bring

^•*>
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before yourselves, my sisters in Christ, the inward lift of the

Church, as seen here upon the distant Frontier, in our quiet

weekly Eucharist, whereat your offerings, as well as our own
strength, are consecrated to the service of the Most Hior.

Thus, after all, we are but the instruments at work, doing our

Divitu Master's wiU towards men. How can it but succeed, if

we have faith in His Word ? Surely this Mission, sustained in

all its work, through ail its trials, day by day, and year by year,

for seventeen years, should make us brieve.

Also, my dear friends, there is another bond of union which

should not be passed over by us, unmindful of the promise^

" where two of you shall agree to ask anything of my Fatbdi,

it shall be done for them," and which is observed, and ha*

been steadily observed, by this Mission, from its beginning in

the General Theological Seminary at New York in 1839 and

1840, vi^: united supplication and prayer in an Office of Devo-

tion * set forth for this very purpose. The Misses Edwards will

'

show you the edifying character of this Service, and how appro-

priate it is for yourselves, and our friends and'brethren abroad,

as well as for those who are immediately on the ground. Let

me b^ you ever to remember us in your addresses at the

Throne of Grace, that we may be one.

Let us all bear in mind that this work is not our own, that it

belongs to the Lorov who has gone into a far country, and who
will return to take account of His servants at some future day

;

and hence what we have to put into His treasury is kept there,

giving and gaining for Him that righteous usury, which is His

just due. Then, dear friends in Christ, you will require no

animating appeal from my pen to continue in good works, for

you have shown already nobly heretofore that you will woric, let

what will come,—life, death, or whatsoever else.

This White Mission,—for I have scarcely touched upon the

., * See Appendix.
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Red in this paper,—contemplates a School of the Prophets ; and,

far more, even Christian education for all who may come to

.

us, of bioth sexes, but in distinct departments and locations,

and, in time, under distinct boards of trustees. But for the male

portion of the Institution, for which valuable lands have been

secured, we have chosen a name that will, I trust, please you,

and for the surname, one that will cover all departments which

may arise in the future of the Church in Minnesota, viz.. Sear

bury Univtrsity. The name was thought appropriate from the

grtttt ChunhpioHter character of the Bishop of this name. This

should form one' link more in our bond of union.

(Ottober, 1858.—7}> the Sunday School Children of Trinity

JParishf Wilmington, Delaware.

)

The visit, my dear children, that I paid you last winter, re-

'

mains fresh in my memory, and I take great comfort in thinking

of you all, and of the many happy faces which I saw there. I

doubt not you remember little Clara Mokomomik {Little Knife)

too, and I can assure you this little Indian girl retains in her

memory, with great distinctness, the much she saw amongst

her distant Christian White brothers and sisters.

Again we are on die broad Frontier o{ our country, beyond

the father of waters. Again, dear children, I am traveling the

length and breadth of this land, to hasten the coming of our

LoM} the second time, by preaching the Gospel of His King-

d<Nn. But I aip not alone in ^aa work. There are more than

twelve laboreis m this " Associate Miskion." ^me are Clergy,

tome Candidates for the sacred Ministry, and some are Chris-

tian ladies, who have come out as Missionaries. These are

divided up between the Red and White fields ; in the former

carefully training the young, more particularly fitting them for

both the Christian and civilized life; in the latter, planting

another School of the Fnphets, nearly 500 miles to the Norths

: of Nashotah.
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In the year 1841, with two others, the present learned FroL

Adams and the earnest Rev. Dr. Hobart dl Trinity Parish, New
York City, I came to Wisconsin, and there spent nine years in

.planting the Church in a large Missionary field which was our cir-

cuit, and at the centre we established Nashotah, which has sent

^ into the Ministry/;r/^r» Missionaries. Should not my heart

and the hearts of thousands of children and grown-up people

be gladdened and encouraged by beholding such fnnts as these

in so short a time I Tndy the harvest is ready, but the laborera

are few. The Rev. £>r. Cole, who succeeded me there, is car-

rying on the work at the Theological School most nobly, and

each year they s^e sending out an additional band of Mis-

sionaries.

But notwithstanding all this, the rapidly growing West is yet

very far from being supplied by the ministrations of the Word.

In the ei^t years that I have been in Minnesota, only one of

the graduates of Nashotah has come into this Northwestern

field. This one is the Rev. Mr. Peake, our excellent Associate

in the Indian Mission. We are now a State with upwards ^
two hundred thousand inhabitants, which are rapidly to multiply

in this healthful climate. To meet their special wants, w^ have

established the Associate Mission at Faribault, forty miles west

of the Mississippi River, in the midst of a very rich country, and

where we shall be most readily reached from all parts of the

Diocese of Minnesota.

At thiii beautiful place, some kind friends in the East bav«

enabled us to obtain lands for the Mission and school buildings.

These groimds are so elevated as to overlook the town and

prairie beyond (lying towards the setting sunX ^''^ contains

twenty-five acres of beautiful woodland. Hiis Mission has the

education and training of young men for the Ministry in View.

Already six young men are with us, preparing for Holy Orders,

whilst others are expected before Winter. These aid the Clergy

,

of the Mission in the work of catechising the young, as well aa
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in teaching the children of the school ; and at the same time

they are pursuing their own studies.

Having explained thus much, let me now ask you, my dear

children, to follow me in a simple description of our work at

the "Bishop Seabury School" of th6 Prophets; for after this

heroic and pioneer Bishop of the American Church, we have

called this pioneer school of Minnesota. Upon the Mission

grounds proper, we have not yet a tree cut or a log rolled up

for a house. This is the work, my dear children, for you to do,

as well as for ourselves, and to which I shall introduce you

by and by. But other work has been doing, and most important

^mxk too.

r It is 5 o'clock in the morning, when quietly one of the Mis-

sionaries and his little band of six are crossing the common (as

the unoccupied prairie in this village might be called) and are

seen entering a stone -colored wooden building of low sides and

steep roof, standing within a neat enclosure. Come, my dear

diildren, let us enter too, and see this place, for it looks very

church-like, although everything is so plain about it It is not,

however, a church, but we must, for some time to come, use it

as a church. The building is twenty-one feet wide by fifty in

'

length. At the east end there is a platform ten feet deep, and

raised three steps above the floor of the room. And at this

end also, there is a triplet Gothic window of stained glass,

•domed by a simple cross in the central light This was a

present from some friends. I have said this was not a church

;

but in order to impress the people who come to worship with

the sacredness of the place where God is worshipped, and es-

pecially the children who attend the school, which is truly the

object of this house, we have movable screens across the room,

iriiich are taken away entirely on Sundays, and partly so on

'•reek days, when the children are called to prayers, and then

they come forward to the seats between the screen' and the

chancel steps. Thus, my dear children, must we do in a new
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coontiy, where there are at first very few members of the

Church, and these often very poor in this world's goods. But

nevertheless they are generally willing to help the Missionary

according to their ability, and this they have done at Faribault

for the Associate Mission. This house has cost $i,ooo; but

the people have contributed $350 towards it, besides giving a

village lot valued at $300 more ; so that now they take great

pleasure in seeing their children not only educated, but coming

to a church they have helped to,build themselves ; and they see,

too, that friends abroad have likewise helped them.

I have now told you, my young friends, what this wooden build-

ing on the village common is for,Jn which you saw the cleigy-

man and his little band of Divinity students entering at so early

an hour in the morning. They were going there for prayer, and

for instruction in what was to be their future calling. Again at

a late hour, but yet early in the day (of one day in the week),

when the clergy and students are all at home, you may see the

same little company, now enlarged by the female Missionaries,

entering the same wooden building. It is to commemorate

their adorable Lord in His Passion and Death at the Holy

Supper which He established for all His children. Thus in

this wilderness we are enabled to realize our close communion

with the rest of Christ's Church Militant It is at this season,

too, that moneys sent us, whether from Sunday Schools or from

individuals, are offered up to God, for His further acceptance

and blessing uponour- work before we make use of them. Thus

what you contribute is again given here in your name, proving

thereby most fully, how truly you are Missionaries and laborers

with us in the very field where we are, and that timecMddistantt

with God are nothing. v

I desire you to bear in mind, my dear children, that we have

been here at Faribault less ^an five months, and all that I am
in this letter telling you has grown up in this short time. Our

primary school has already been in operation three months in
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rented rooms. It now opens in the new building which I have

described, with upwards of fifty' children and young persons.

These are taught by female teachers, and in part by joung men

iriw are with us preparing for the Ministry.

But, my dear children, come with us again into our churcfi

•dKwl-room. It is 11 o'clock at the close of. the morning re-

cess. One of the screens is now removed, and the pupils all go

forward to the seats immediately before the chancel. One of

the clergy appears and begins the service with the Lord's

i'taytr (but if it is Wednesday or Friday, with the Omfessum\

in which the voices of all unite audibly. Then follow the Versi-

des, and the Psalms for the day. At the melodeon, a beautiful

instrument presented by a gentleman in Philadelphia, sits a

young lady, a pupil of the school, and plays the chants, for aU

•re taught to sing the praises of Jehovah. Then follows one

of the appropriated lessons from the Holy Scriptures. After

another chant, the Crud is said, and a portion of the Utany

and the Prayers are offered up. Then all retire to the busy

scene of the school-room again in order. ,A similar exercise is

fone through at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, when the children

are dismissed for their homes.

On the Lord's Day these same children are seen, with others,

at the Sunday School, numbering already upwards of fifty children

in attendance. All these little ones are soon,'we hope, to put on

Christ in Holy Baptism, when they will become your brothers

and sisters in the Church, and this blessed work is yours as

well as ours, in making them so. On Sunday the children are

brought forward, and occupy one-half of the front seats of one

side of the house, whilst the infant class is seated on the chan*

eel steps. All are taught to respond, to sing and chant, and to

observe all the postur^oFaivmc worship. How beautiful it is

then to behold in these remote parts of our country the same

sacred services offered up to the Most High, as with you, where

the Gospel has been planted for years I
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I wbh you to come with me, dear children, once more, and

witness another service. It is the Mistknary Office of Devo-

turn.* It has been in use above seventeen years. When the

three who planted Nashotah were pursuing their studies in the

General Seminary, they were preparing themselves for these

Western works by the weekly use of this special Liturgy. Wheit

they entered upon their work in the wilds of Wisconsin, that first

bell which was held in the arms of the old oak tree, summoned

the Missionaries there to this same Offia of Prayers and Intertet-

liom. More than twenty Divinity students had there joined with

me in the same before I had left for this farther frontier. And
here you will now witness again Clergy and students for the

Ministry and the Missionary teachers praying together, once »
week, in the same Qfice. 1 cannot now describe }t to you, but

some day I may be able to send you a copy, for it has been ,:

printed at the Missionary press of St Augustine's College^

England, where we sent it for the benefit of their Missionary
'

students of Divinity. But one of the prayers in it I must copy

for your comfort, and for that of your teachers and pastors. It

shall close this Missionary letter.

I have now somewhat described the real work of the Churdi

now doing in Faribault, for the distant West I could tell yoq
:

of the Missionary work in our field, which lies twenty-five miles :

in every direction, all about us. But it would weary you too
.

much. Another time I may do so. I could tell you of our

Indian work at St Columba, but that, too, would make another

letter. I have wished to confine this to our Central Station, ,-,;

that you might see, as well as possible, what our work is, and

what your work is, too, in our midst You will then be able

to judge of its increase, when you next hear from us.

Let me, in conclusion, beg you, dear children, when you now /

hear this prayer which we ofiEer up for yourselves and our bene*

— «ri •

* 8m Appendix. ->

.
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(acton,* that you will esteem it a duty, not only to give, but

likewise \o prayfor us and for our work.

'': (October i3/*, Faribault— 7J» his Brother Charles.
)

Thank you for your good wishes and purposes.

We ^re progressing finely in our work, both in the School of

the Prophets and in the field, both White and Red. The latter

we have concentrated at St. Columba. We have at Faribault

six Divinity students, and fifty-five day-scholars under constant

Church training. We have most admirable teachers and disci-

plinarians, and aim at general education as well as Theological,

thus imbuing the people of this great Northwest with Church

principles in the hearts of their children. One family in Con-

necticut sent us one thousand dollars, to buy lands. With this

exception, the direct aid for the White field has not been great,

\md hence, in order to accomplish some building before Winter,

we have had to make payments thus : One half down when
° buildings were completed ; one-fourth in three months, and one-

. fourth in six months. So that, to meet these in Jajpuaty and

February, the offering from- your parish had better be for the

White field. Thank you for this kindness. I could write you
' all day, but my many duties forbid more.

(Decmher •jth.—to his Brother CharUs)

Yoitts of the isth November has come to hand, and has brought

safely the sacred enclosure of the little child of Paradise. The

. piu peimy also came to hand by the same mail, making $5.06.

I have expended this in procuring ttore comfortable beds for

our Divinity students. Three young men are deservmg of all

tlut we are doing for them, and by the training which they get

here, they will be worth something to the Church in due course

-^ * The Prajrer ii here omitted, as the entire Offia Is given in the Affem-

*r.-C. a
16
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of time. I send you our educ&ddnal papers from time to time,

thaj you may see what an important work we are engaged in

for the Church amongst the laity, as well as for training up a

Ministry. About thirty of our pupils are young men and young

women. If we could have proper help for another year, for

buildings, you would find above a hundred under direct Church

tinning in this far-off spot of our land. I am now writing you

from the midst of sixty-six pupils. Neither am I engaged with

teaching myself. My duty is the disciplinarian. Each week I

go off on foot, fifteen and sixteen miles, for Missionary work.

I am thus traveling through snows and a wild country, to find

out and to feed the scattered sheep and the lambs of the Fold

of Christ. I am always back again on Sunday night by half-

past seven o'clock, to meet the Divinity students in Pastoral

Theology. Now, my beloved Brother, your anniversary is nigh

at hand, and I beg you to do for us all that you can. *

.1859-

This year was indeed a signal epoch in the history of

the Church in the Diocese of Minnesota, and in all that

concerned the best interests of the same.

The Rev. H. B. Whipple was unanimously elected by
the Convention, and was consecrated at Richmond in

October, during the session of the General Convention.

We now quote largely from Missionary Paper, No. i,

written by the Rev. J. Lloyd Breck. The Rev. Mr. Wil-

coxson had visited Faribault and its vicinity, amd stoongly

recommended it as a point well suited for the purposes

of an " Associate Mission." The almost immediate re-

sults made manifest the excellence of his judgment.

The vpry small beginnings were almost contemptible—
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no larger than a man's hand ; but presently, the whole

wilderness and the solitary places were made glad for

them ; and the desert rejoiced and blossomed as the rose,

and rejoiced even with joy and singing. Instead of the

wild war-whoop and the senseless mutterings and bowl-

ings of the medicine men, there arose the chants and

hymns of the Christian Church, and the recital of the

ancient Creeds.
*

l. Already plain Mission houses had been erected, the

school numbered a hundred scholars, and ten young men
loolced forward to the Ministry. This was the only

Church school in a region of country 500 miles square.

(March 3//, Bishop Seabury School, Faribault.

—

To the Ladies

of the Seabury Society, and other Members of Trinity Parish,

New Haven.)

I have now received, through the hands of Miss Edwards, the

following large contributions to the work of this Missionary

Association : From the ladies of the Seabury Society, and from

other members of Trinity Parish, $236; from the Offertory of

the parish, $13, and from the children of the Parish school, $4

;

making in all two hundredandforty-two dollars. Pardon me for not

1 having replied to this remittance at an earlier day. No one abroad

can realize the weight of responsibility upon me, arising from

the two Missions, with so many laborers in them, and so many

Divinity students and children to support and teach, with no

resources to meet all expenses but the free-will offerings of the

faithful abroad, saving what arises from out of the Primary

School of the White field for the support of ite teachers. But

we have no right to complain. We have been nobly assisted by

the faithful abroad in prayers and offerings for eighteen years.

But let me, dear friends, call your attention to our field. I

would wish you to understand it. Should you travel to the
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interior of our continent, and enter the great valley ti the Miaaif

sippi on the east, yot^would find there that noble School of the

Prophets, caU|d Nashotah. But the MamtfesttUiom (tf Chmi* .!

by the C^iwX appears the more necessary, in every poasiblc
i'

form of Christian benevolence, when the vastness of this field i» «;

considered, with its towns and cities already in being. Not to ;

detain you with the geography of our land, let me say, that afitf';;'!

traveling from Nashotah five hundred miles to the Northwest^ .

all the way through an inhcMted country, you come to Faribault

and the St Columba Mission, both of them west of the Father :

'

of Waters, but yet within thb same valley. From New Hafen, ,

the Bishop Seabury School may appear to be but just behind

Nashotah ; but its remoteness and necessity alike appear whea '

I state that from Nashotah northwest for 500 miles, and froV'.r

the Missouri libe 700 miles due north, there is not a Churcli
'

school apart from this Mission. St Columba and Faribault v^'r.

themselves 300 miles asunder. The next census taken of tht '.

United States, in i860, will doubtless give to this valley tht .<

preponderance of our white poputatioru The Romanists and '

the Sects are both alive to the importance of acquiring potUim %
here, and many are th^ir schools, sustained by men and sup>^>

ported by pecuniary means sent out with no sparing hand^ in

the case of t^e former^ these su|^lies come from the hesnof
;

Europe; and in the case of the latter, from our Puritan Eastern

population. Whilst, therefore, we would preach the Gospel tv^

the Red Man of our forests, we must not neglect the Saxon raoe^

which b rapidly supplanting him in his land, lest these in their

new home, without the Church and Church ' education, in turn

become themselves heathen q& a worse complexion.

Owing to the event (and we believe a Providential one) of

our disturbances in the Upper Indian Mission, our attention haa

been drawn to the White field. We have located the Bishop

Seabury School at Faribault, a xnllage of two thousand inhabi- ;

tants, just burst into being, in the midst of a rich farming dit>
'''
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trict, forty miles West of the Mississippi River. Iflpt position

upon a projected and partly-built railroad from the South, and,

consequently, one that may soon be speedily reached from all

quarters of the surrounding valley. We contemplate in this

Mission, not simply a Theological School and an itiXeraey, but

the outgrowth of a Church University. Was not your own

Yale once as young and weak as the present infancy of. this

school?

We will not then despair. We believe that Church education

ought to be represented in this vast region—500 by 700 miles

in extent—with a- population little short of a million of souls.

In this faith we t)egan only nine months agO. There were no

pledges for support of clergy or teachers—^none for the purchase

of land, and none for the erection of buildings. In this faith we

came forth, a band of eight laborers, partly clerical and partly

lay, to do the Church's work. Only in May last, this work had

its institution, in a place where there were but six communicants,

where the Church Missionary had never, before lived. The
itineracy round alraut Faribault, fifty miles in diameter, was of

•imilar destitute character. We entered this village and country

as utter strangers. Two small frame houses were rented at six

to ten dollars per month for our Missionary stafil Three Divinity

students were already with us. Next, an unoccupied store waa

found and rented for a thurch-room (ao feet by 40 feet below)

and for a schooUroom above. From this beginning, with fifteen

di|y scholars, has the work already grown in nine months to the

goodly proportions of upwards of eighty pupils, in a building 23

feet by 80' feet, of seven rooms ! Whilst the rented frames have

given place' to two plank, early-pointed Mission Houses ; and

lands upon the bluff which overlooks Owatomac River, Fari-

bault, and the prairie beyond, have been secured for Church

purposes.

From the beginning of our work, as well at Nashotah and St

Columba as at this Mission, the weekly Eucharist has been our
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token of discipleship with the early Church, and the living bond

with present Christendom. To begin now in the East with

such actual weakness in temporal things as we began here,

would be simply impossible, except it was headed by a saipt and

martyr spirit of the Church's best days. But here in the distant

West, upon the broad frontier, where all is youth, we grow with

the growth of the country ; and before we can fully know it, w^

become a part of the very being of its society, and essential to

it. Let the Christian child and the Christian adult here and

there through the Eastern dioceses, continue with it, in prayers

and offerings to the Great Head of the Church, for even five

years, and what will be its fruit and yet future promise 1

Already youth of this unbaptized age are, from Out of this

primary school, turning their attention to the Ministry, and ask-

ing for admission^ to the Mission House proper. In twenty

years' time, what may not be the number of those that will ber«

be first impressed with a deep sense of that Truth, of which the

Church is both Witness and Keeper, and seek to labor for

Christ in His own vineyard I And who would pretend to num-

ber the youth of both sexes who will, by this instrumentality, b«

made disciples ; and, as active, pious laymen, carry the Gospel

into the surrounding country, and to the distant Rocky Moun-

tains?

I might, at this place, enlarge upon the itineracy, which sur-

rounds Faribault as a centre, at a radius of twenty-five miles,

which we travel over largely on foot. But this in a few years

will cease. The parish clergyman will take the place of the

itinerant Missionary. Stations'for preaching will become parishes,

whilst churches will take the place of school-houses or other

common rooms, which we use at present for the public services

of the Church. Also I might enter largely into the meriu of

Church work amongst the Indian tribes of the United States.

But this must, WM|i^ ^wfiil difficulties, arising out of the chang-

ing policy of aflO^^peated elective government such as ours,
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be reserved for a letter by itself. I would, however, state, that

in May next, we are expecting to present a long-tried Indian

candidate for Holy Orders to be made a Deacon, to serve

under this Mission. This will be only the second Red man

ordained to the Ministry of the Church in this country. The

poor Chippeway will then hear the blessed Gospel at the

mouth of one born a pagan, but born again the child of the

true God.

{May fttk, Faribault—7<> Miss Sarah M. Edwards.)

. . . -\ . You will be glad to hear of our growth and pros-

pects. Our little School of the Prophets has now eleven Divinity

students connected with it,—the increase of less than one year.

The pupils of the primary department have been one hundred in

number, although not so many at any one time. These have

been taught by certain of the Divinity students and two female

Missionaries. We are now desirous of opening the next depart-

ment, which will be the High School or Academy. About one-

half of the pupils of the primary school are properly members

of such a department The effect of this school with the daily

teaching of the Church services has been most visible. Foe

instance, of seven adults whom I baptized on Easter Day, yfi«

were members of the day-school. Also Mnv of these students

have sought altogether unsolicited, for admission into the

Divinity department We have also three parishes organized,

which will be represented in the approaching Council of the

Church in Minnesota, ineie are also Stations, at which we
preach. What we now most ardently look and pray for, is a

true Bishop, as head of this Diocese, and we have strong hopes

of eminent success. For this, join your prayers unto ours. The

Convention meets on the 39th June. But more a great deal on

this subject hereafter. The Indian Ordination, we hope, will

come off at that time also. You will find in the Children's

Maganint some account of our little Clara, which may interest
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the young ladies of your school and the children of the Sunday-

school.

The sudden departure of the Rev. Mr. Sanford has left a great

amount of work upon my shoulders. But the Rev. Solon W.

Manney soon joins us ; and, I am happy to say, he is a clergy-

man known to me through many years, and moreover is admi-

rably qualified to teach the Theology of the Church. ....
But an event of Sunday, the 3d July, calls for more than ordin-

ary attention at this time. The Missiob at St. Columba was again,

the third time, represented in our Diocesan Convention, by full

Indian delegates. Three Chippeways had come down with the

Rev. Mr. Peake, one hundred and fifty miles from the North.

One of these was Isaac Manetowab, the Christian chief ; another

was J. Johnson Enmegahbowh, the interpreter and candidate for

Holy Orders. This last had already passed his examination for

Deacon's Orders, with satisfaction to the Bishop and two cleigy-

men. The Bishop accordingly, with great kindness, consented

to accompany us, immediately after the close of the Convention,

to Faribault, for the purpose of ordaining Enmegahbowh.

Faribault is situated in the heart of what was the Sioux or

Dakota country. A Chippeway had never before been known

to penetrate so far into the interior. From time immemorial

these two nations have been at war with one another, and con-

tinue so to this day. This very Christian chief had followed the

war-path, and taken scalps of the enemy. We were now at

Faribault, surrounded indeed by Whites, but t)ie Red race, with

its representatives, was here toa Sunday was the most brilliant

of days, and the service Was crowded with eye-witnesses of a

scene never before recorded in the annals of the American

Church. Here was an Indian ; bom a pagan ; a pagan at

twelve years of age; he becomes a modest, humble-minded

Christian, and attains to the rank of interpreter to Missions.

He is now at the mature age of thirty-six years, has been a

candidate for Holy Orders nearly fiveyears, and has been con-

,,>^
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nected with the St Columba Mission from its very foundation in

1852. The unwavering interest of the Rev. £. G. Gear, in the

planting and watering of the Chippeway Mission, should here be

conceded to him in that large degree which he deserves.

Let me now ask our friends, who have expended so largefy

upo/i this Mission both prayers and offerings, to enter, along

with us, the humble chapel of the parish of the Good Shepherd

at Faribault, and behold their rsward. Within the chancel is the

venerable Missionary Bishop of the Northwest. At the south

side is the Rev. Mr. Peake, the Indian Missionary. Outside of

the chancel, at either end, are seated two Ojibwas, the Christian

chief, and the Indian brother ; whilst in the centre is seated the

Indian candidate for Holy Orders, decently habited in the sur-

plice ; and upon either side of him sit the Rev. Mr. Breck and

the Rev. Professor Manney. Immediately behind these, on the

south, is the sweet choir of children singers, which is in daily

training in the Church school ; whilst on the north side, opposite

to these, are seated many Dakota or Sioux Indians, who have

come in from their wigwams to witness this strange scene.

What must have been their thoughts at beholding one as red

as themselves habited like a priest for the Christian service of

the Great Spirit 1 Ah! Red brothers I Here is the Grtat

Pkyskian Himself come down to you, and making even your

, own men physicians of the soul t Behiqd the poor natives was

seated the large cofigregation of Whites.

The service throughout was one of thrilling interest. Tlie

good Bishop, at the end of Morning Prayer, delivered the Gos-

pel charge in his happiest style, animated—as we all were—by
the representatives of two nations before him, which had hitherto

made so continual war upon each other. Tiie three Associate

Missionaries then unitedly presented the candidiy^br the Holy

Order of Deacons. AAer the customary servic«^ holy hands

were laid upon the head of our Red brother, and he humbly. re-

ceived the commission in the '' Name of the Fathkr, and of the
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Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Amen." Enmtgahbowh now
' arose from his knees, and read the Gospel in a mpdest but dis-

tinct voice. The Bishop added a few more deeply-impressive

and prayerful words, when the Eucharistic service began. The

Christian chief participated in this too, along with his new

pastor. Several nations were now represented around the Table

of the Lord, and we felt that it was good to be here. At the

conclusion of the services, tbe> Sioux or Dakotas, and Chippe-

ways, all shook hands together and departed in peace.

The lengthy services of the morning allowed but a short

respite before the opening of the Sunday-school. There are

seventy-five children connected with this school, taught by nine

teachers. Here you behold the little Chippeway, Clara Moko-

manik, 'a scholar in the infant school, and well reported of for

nfer continued good behavior. She remembers htr Eastern and

Southern tour with great distinctness and profit to herself and

others.

The 4 o'clock service of the aAcmoon was now opened by the

new Deacon, and read with becoming diffidence. After a ser-

mon by the Rev. Mr. Peake, the third Ojibwa present came for-

ward and was presented by his pastor for the Apostolic rite of

Confirmation. At its conclusion, his own request was granted

him, and, through the Interpreter of the Mission,' he addressed,

with much earnestness and simplicity, the great congregation of

Whites. He said his heart was filled with gratitude at seeing so

many Christian friends, and he magnified the blessings which

they received under the light of the Gospel. He likewise turned

to the clergy, and addrested them with deep feeling as those

who had taught them all they knew on the subject of true

religion. He particularly thanked them for giving them a

teacher fi«||||pit of the midst of their own nation. He then

waved his iittnd aloft, by which he said he shook hands with all

present, both the people and the clergy. The bcrvices were

now concluded by the Bishop.

\ ,.
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Notwithstanding their length, and the permission given the

congregation to retire, they remained to hear another speech

from the Christian chief to the Dakotas who had again as-

sembled for afternoon prayer. A Dakota interpreter took from

the mouth of the Ojibwa interpreter, what he delivered into

English for the Chippeway chief| and this he rendered into

Sioux. The Christian Ojibwa chief now took the hand of his

people's ancient enemy, and after shaking it said :
" Once I fol-

lowed the war-path, and thought it led to glory, but I am long

since of a different mind. I have become a Christian, and this

^makes me love you as brothers. I wish you all to become

Christians, and live as do the Whites, and then we shall love one

another. It is our blindness and ignotance, which occasion our

going to war together. We must do so no more, and then the

Great Spirit will receive us all into one family, and we shall

prosper and live."

In the evening of the day, the Dakota chief with some of his

braves visited us at our Mission House, and had a lengthy

interview with the three Chippeways and their Missionaries.

The Mission House at Faribault was happily at once recog-

nized by them as the medium of their friendship. They delighted

in the thought that their children would grow up together, and

play as children together, and thereby forget their ancient feud.

This was a happy day for us all. It told most evidently the

real and only permanent basis of peace and good-will towards

men. Civil pacifications with the presence of a military force

are not such as produce listing obligations with these people.

This had Religion for its basis. We are happy to add, that

at once the Dakotas brought their children to the school to be

taught, and the Chip^ways will no longer feel afraid to send

their children to us ; and we now intend receiving certain of

the more promising ones of both nations to train them to go

forth in due time as Catechists and Missionaries to their own

people.
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{July 5M, Faribault.—7^ Miss Edwards^

....... We have had another Convention, and the third

balloting, after secret prayer, brought us a Bishop, which was

made a unanimous vote. The Clergy ncnninated the Rev. Dr.

Tucker of Troy, twice, to the laity ; but he was rejected by one

vote majority each time. We then nominated the Rev. Mr.

Whipple of Chicago, and he was elected by a unanimous vote

of the order of the laity, after consultation for a few moments.

Our Bishop^lect is Rector of the free Church of the Holy

Communion, Chicago ,—a sound and strong Churchman, hard

worker, and full of faith. We shajl now hope to move forward

to victory in this young and vigorous Diocese. The New Jer-

sey appointment also is a blessed gain to the whole Church

(the election of the Rev. Dr. Odenheimer as the successor of

Bishop G. W. Doane).
, .

The 17th of August, 1859, was styled Anniversary

Day; and although but five quarters had ended, it was

sufficiently attractive to bring together several of the

Clei^, and the whole population of town and country.

In all its arrangements it was beautiful and impressive,

and exhibited the wonderful faculty on the part of the

Founders of making all things tend to joy, instruction,

and the glory of GOD.

The school counted up 102 students in place of the 15

of the first three months. The exercises opened with

the Te Deum. The brass band led off to the appointed

place, beneath the noble forest trees, fresh from the In-

dians' tread, where seats had been duly arranged. After

the music ceased and all was still, Father Gear, the vet-

eran pioneer of Minnesota, offered up the opening prayer

to Almighty GOD. The Rev. Dr. Knickerbacker then

, delivered an address on the only true basis of education.
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The History of the University was given by the Rev.

Dr. Breck. The Alma Mater Roll of 161 pupils was now
called. The members of the High School, having the

Ministry in view, were matriculated. Upon the conclu-

sion of this ceremony, these young gentlemen were ad-

dressed in a forcible manner by the Rev. Prof. Manney.

The Children's Choir in the distance now sang out very

sweetly the 422d Hymn, " Songs of praise the angels

sang." In the procession were seen the Dakota boys of

the Primary School, and along with them at the feast

were " Little Hattie " and "Clara Mokomanik," child|en

of the Chippeway nation, and several full-grown Indians

along with them. After the awarding of the Prizes, and

an Address by the Rev. Mr. Olds, the Gforia in Excelsis

was beautifully chanted by the children and the whole

assembly. Father Gear pronounced the benediction.

The scholars came forward and shook hands with the

Clei^ ; and thus joyfully closed the first year of the

Church's educational work in Faribault.

i860.

{March ^k.—To Samkd Bretk, Esq)

Dear Sir : I would informally advise you that at the meeting

of the Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania, on Tuesday

evening, the Rev. James Lloyd Breck was unanimously elected

to receive the degree of Doctor of Divinity at the ensuing July

Commencement It is not in order to notify the reverend gen-

tleman until after the degree is conferred ; but thinking it may
gratify you to be aware of the action contemplated by the

Board, I take the liberty of sending you this communication.

Very re8t>ectfuUy yours. Caldwell K. Bwdlb, Sec'y.
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{March iM.—To the Ladies of the Seabury Society.)

I am writing you from the Indian country, and very

much wish I were able to enter into all the interesting .particu-

lars of this visit For three nights Bishop Whipple, the Rev.

Mr. Peake, and our Indian Deacon, with myself, have been

camping out in the midst of snow and frozen lakes. We have

been on a visit to a new band of Indians towards Lake Superior.

We visited the principal chief in his wigwam, and have been

gratified to hear from his lips the deep interest that he feels in

the improvement of his people. But, my dear friends and co-

laborers in this cause and in that of the School and Mission at

Faribault, will you not permit me to communicate the great

facts of interest in our united work by means of the little Mis-

sionary Paper -which I enclose, and which will appear from

time to time ? If so, do me the kindness to furnish me with

the address of each Lady of the Society, and I will most gladly

send them our periodical. I now enclose Nos. 5 and 6, which I

hope will interest and reward you all. .....

.

{May-iist.—Tb his Brother Charles.) i^'

The box arrived before the list of articles, and I had

no clue to its source. Hence we were greatly cast about to dis-

cover who could send out a box of clothing weighing 440 pounds

;

and now it turns out to be the admirable fruit of the labors

of my beloved brother's parish. How many, many stitches

have these upwards of 500 garments cost 1 Surely you and your

good people have excelled^ in this line of things, all others who

have ever contributed to our new Mission. The cry for clothing

has been strong of late. With our Indian Deacon we have a

White teacher, a young man from Brooklyn, who writes on the

7th May in these words :
" I hope you will send some children's

clothes. I'need pantaloons for them. Some come to school

more than half naked." So that you may tell the dear friends

that we are now able to help these willing pupils of- thfe Red
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field. You have asked me for the freight and I will give it, not-

withstanding I think you have done your duty in preparing the

clothing. But If you wish it to be a holotaust, here it is : Freight

from Wilmington to Hastings $9.70, froiA Hastings to Faribault

$2.20 ; total $1 X.90. This is a large sum for freight ; but it was

a large box. Ĵ J

(J>h>M the Missionary Paper.)

The first visit of the Bishop and the Rev. Mr. Breck to Red-

wood was made in the month of June of this year (j86o), and

it will gratify the friends of the Mission abroad to know the par-

ticulars of this excursion into the interior, and the results of

their interview with this interesting people. At the close of the

first day's ride in a U. S. Mail wagon, they reached the beauti-

ful valley town of St Peter, which numbers twelve hundred

White inhabitants. They had traveled all day; and, consider-

ing the woods ride of twenty-five miles through the worst of

roads, for the most part unchopped and without even a corduroy

bridge, they had done well in accomplishing by nightfall up-

wards of forty miles.

^ At St Peter the wayworn travelers found a quiet and most

hospitable resting-^lace with the Rev. E. Livermore, the Mission-

ary of this village. A private conveyance was now procured to

take them through to Fort Ridgely, distant fifty miles, for the most

part a charming ride over prairies, beautified here and there with

groves and sweet lakes. In order to effect an interview with

Major W. J. Cullen, the Superintendent of Indian Affairs, before

he should leave for the Upper Agency, it was thought best upon

, arriving at the Fort to continue their journey through the night

with a fresh team. The Missionaries were here indebted to the

Rev. Joshua Sweet, Chaplain of the U. S. Army, for reaching

' the Reservation by midnight Here for three days they pur-

sued the object of their visit, aided assiduously by A. W.

Daniels, M.D., the physician of the Indians, under Government
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appointment Too much cannot be said in admiration of Mr.

and Mrs. Daniels, for their heartfelt and unselfish interest in

the Red races of our continent. To a Missionary, their knowl-

edge of this people and their sympathy in everything, would

be a great comfort Their house has been literally the home

of the traveler, as well as the church-room of the chaplain,

whenever he could visit them for an English service. It was a

pleasant thing to find that these self-banished people had pre-

sented their children, though bom in the midst of pagans, to

the Church for Holy Baptism.

We will now invite our dear friends to ^ with the Bishop

and the Rev. Mr. Breck through the Dakota fanning districts,

and from notes taken on the spot we are sure of presenting

things to their view as they were found. The beautiful prairie

land along the rivel', convenient for wood and water, had been

surveyed into eighty-acre lots, and upon these about sixty

houses had been built, some entirely by the Government, others

by the Indian himself, and others in part by both. Our excel-

lent guide, Mr. T. W. Cullen, Superintendent of farms, would

not allow us to pass houses by without inspecting them. We
will describe just what we saw, and the ^faithless on the subject

of Indian civilization and Indian love of labor may then form

their own conclusions.

Shahahska (White Dog) two years since was a chief, when

he dropped bis feathers, blanket, paint, &c., and put on the

civilized dress, which he has continued to wear. We entered

his house, and he was glad to see us. He looked happy and

intelligent, and answered all our inquiries with readiness. A
present member of the Faribault school, who was bom and

brought up among the Dakotas, was our interpreter. The
house of this Indian was eighteen by twenty-foUr feet,, with an

outer room for a kitchen. In two comers dt the main apart-

ment wore high-post bedsteads with comfortable feather beds

upon them. There were curtains iHbovc and below the bed-
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frame. A counterpane was the coverlet of one of the beds, and

we asked the chief—^who made it ? Answer : ^^My wife and

daughters" " Where did you get these chair^ that rocking-chair,

and this large mirror ? " Answer :
" Itold my com andpotatoes

and bought them." We observed a cupboard well filled with

crockery. Both butter and milk were in clean dishes. " Have

you cows ? " Answer : "/ have five head qf tattle, eight hogs,

and also ehiekens." The windows were hung with red and white

curtains, tastefully arranged, and about the room were the or-

dinary utensils for housekeeping. We passed out of the house

and looked at his farm. It was well planted, and the crops

looked fine. We turned to the fanner and asked how much

land he had planted, and he said twenty acres.

In the gardens of the different Indians, as we passed through

the farming districts, we saw the usual vegetables growing.

Indians were plowing out their com and potatoes with horses,

whilst ozviifjams were frequently seen driven before wagons by

their swarthy masters. BtsMt^, Community fields, which con-

tained 630 acres, there were about sixty well-fenced enclosures,

containing from five to ten acres each, amounting to 480 acres.

The land plowed by the Indian himself the present year is iioo

acres. The entire enclosures have been fenced by the Indians

themselves. In some instances, unwilling to wait for teams, the

men, after splitting the rails, have carried them upon their backs

nearly a mile to their fields. Chiefs are recognized by the

Government officers only when they distinguish themselves as

agriculturists.

Much more that might be added demonstrates beyond a

doubt, that if the encouragement is extended in the right way,

the Indian will not be slow in doing his part. The Superin-

tendent now said they had done all they could do, it was for

the Chruch to come in and do the remainder.

St John tl)e Baptist's Day found the Bishop Seabury Mission

in the Wilderness, preaching the Gospel to a body of Gentiles.

<;
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The coincidence was the more striking, when we read these

words from the Epistle for the day :
" The voice of him that

crieth in the wildeoiess, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make
straight in the desert a highway for our God." The dwelling-

house in which we had service was well filled with Indians.

We were fortunate in having a Mr. Prescott for interpreter, a

man as distinguished for his humility and piety, as for his devo-

tion to this' people of his adoption. The General Confession,

Lord's Prayer, a chapter from the Bible, the Ten Commapd-

ments with the responses as in the Communion Service, and

hymns, were all in the Dakota language.

When it is remembered that this was the first service of the

Church ever had in this nation, numbering in and out of Min-

nesota, perhaps sixty thousand souls, both the adaptation of a

liturgical service and its harmonious character must be acknowl-

edged by all. For no people is a liturgy needed so much, as

for the illiterate and newly-converted tribes. The most remark-

able appearance of all in this Indian congregation, was that

the entire body of aborigines present was habited in the citizen's

dress. This is the first instance on record of anything of the

kind, as z.pagan people. The Bishop and Mr. Breck both ad-

dressed this interesting congregation. They felt that here was a

tribe of men emerging out of darkness, but no one to take them

by the hand and lead them to the only True Light

At the close of the service, one df the principal men arose and

said, that all present had a council last evening, when it was

determined to ask the Missionaries to come amongst them, to

teach them and their children. He expressed their Axed deter-

mination to stand firm in theif civilized life, and many other

words he added, which would have sunk deep into the hearts of

every friend of this Mission, could they have witnessed so re-

markable a sight as was permitted to us in the depths of this

wilderness. ^ intelligent Dakota boy, named Nee-in-dah

:iou^^(Passing-Clou^ and another, a mixed blood, accompanied us
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back to Faribault, to enter the Indian Department of the Bishop

Seabury School. Shortly a candidate for Holy Orders will

receive the commission from Apostolic hands for this field of

labor. Thus the first two graduates of the Bishop Seabury

Divinity School will be Indian Missionaries ; the first a native^

for the Chippeways, and the second a white man for the

Dakotas.

On Sunday, the 17th of June, the Bishop, the Rev. Professor

Manney, and the Rev. Mr. Breck, being present in the chancel

or the Church of the Good Shepherd, Faribault, the Rev. J. J.

Enmegahb^wh and Mr. H. P. Chase (a full-blood Chippeway

from the Canadas), addressed thu large congregation of whites

present, on the subject of their people. They both spoke in

English, and their simple words sank deep into many a heart.

At this service a number of Dakotas were present. May not

this Mission become, under God, the instrument for healing a

deadly strife, which has existed between the Cliippeway and the

Dakota from time immemorial ? Civilization and Christianity

are bringing them together in friendly alliances, and in our

central school their children both study and play together in

the utmost harmony.

The Indian Department at Faribault contains seventeen chil-

dren under the care of Mrs. Breck, and is fulfilling our highest

expectations. The children are tractable, and are growing up

in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, so that soon they

will be fitted to return to their own people as ministers of the

everlasting Gospel, or as living examples of the reforming and

renovating power of the Cross of Christ. Our Indian Deacon

at St. Columba, who is under the immediate care of the Rev.

Mr. Peake, is fulfilling his ministry with zeal and fidelity, to the

great honor of Christ and His Church.

No one can be more sensible of the deep degradation and

ignorance of our Indian tribes, of the great difficulties that have

all along presented and opposed themselves to their evangeliza- ^
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tton, than the members of this Mission. We are fully conscious

of the difficulties of this work, but we do not despair. With

God's blessing we know of no such word as ftuL And then,

notwithstanding all our discouragements, we are daily cheered

with results that may be known and read of all mj^n. Since the

ordination of the Rev. Enmegahbowh, seven persons have been

confirmed, and a class is now under instruction who will be pre-

pared for this sacred rite at the next opportunity.

During the last visitation of the Bishop he traveled over five

hundred miles by canoe in the Indian country, and was besought

by many, with words and gestures of deepest earnestness, to

teach them the faith of Christ, and send to them the ministry

of reconciliation. Can we turn a dedT ear to such importunities

for the bread of life ? Can the Church refuse to Ibten to and

supply the spiritual wants and necessities of the heathen of our

own land? We do not believe she can. Our Mission has the

confidence of all the Indians, from Crow Wing to Pembina,

beyond any other that has ever been established among them.

And although the dark clouds have sometimes lowered over it

—

the result of whisky, and the want of authority—yet, through the

providence of God, these clouds have been dispersed, and never

before were our prospects in this unpromising field more cheer-

ing and encouraging.

{August io/», Faribault— 72> Mrs. Dimock.)

The utiiu arrived two or three days after your

letter ; and be assured, dear Madam, you and yours, especially

in this time of an afflicting Providence, will oft be remembered

at the AlUr. As at dear old Nashotah, the Holy Eucharist is

here celebrated every Lord's Day at la o'clock. Please accept

of the earnest thanks of a Missionary of the Cross for this

farther token ^^^ your living interest in our work.

Two years ago, we found in Faribault but three communicants.

The present number is nearly seventy. We found no Church
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work ; now we have large schools, in which two hundred and

fifty children have been brought under our teaching, and the

Church's happy influence. Twelve young niei:\ are with us pre-

paring for the ministry. Two are shortly to be ordained. But,

my dear Mrs. Dimock, I will not recount to you the farther work

of this Mission

Your kindness to Nashotak gratifies me greatly. That was

my first love in the Missionary work of the Church, and it will

be as lasting as life. I thank you for your continued interest in

that School of the Prophets, and I pray God you may find a

rich reward in store for you above, for the much you have done

for it

•

(Septembtr 24/A.—T0 his Brother Charles.)

I have just furnished our good Bishop Whipple

with a letter of introduction to you. He goes East on the

' business of his Diocese, but more especially in relation to this

Mission, and the Church schools at Faribault Yesterday (Sun-

day) I had with me in the chancel thru Deacons, the first fruits

of this Bishop Seabury Mission. Will you not congratulate me
on so early and blessed fruit ? Two are Indian Missionaries.

The third remains with us, and takes charge of the Grammar

School Pardon this haste. I could write ymi, as I could talk,

—aJi day.

{Nov. 2id, Faribault—7> his Unde, the Horn. Samuel Brech.)

..... I have just returned from a two hundred mile jour-

ney North, and brought with me six more native children for the

Andrews Hall ; so that this department b likely to do much

good to the Red races of this region. I wonder if my good

Uncle has seen or heard our beloved Bishop in his Eastern

tour. I shall be much disappointed if he has not made his per-

sonal acquaintance, for mtng the man is knowing a great deal

more about him than pen and ink can tell. I trust he has re-
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ceived encouragement to go forward with the work of the Church

here, in buildings for our Institution. We have no room for our

Divinity students at present, and yet young men are applying to

come. The twelfth Missionary Paper is ready for the press, but

we wait the return of the Bishop, which is -expected to be next

week.

{From the Missionary Paper.)

In all the energy of manhood Bishop Whipple enters upon the

work of this empire Diocese. His maturity of head and warmth

of heart alike fit him for his field. He enters a Diocese where

everything is to be done. He is to initiate work, as well as

with faith and (toldness to bring- it to perfection. He is to be

all things to all men. With the restless man of business, he is

to be the business man. With the cottager of the backwoods,

he is to be the kind friend at home, without the lAist embarrass-

ment at his surroundings ; and with the poor Red tnan In his

wigwam, he is to be the willing, earnest and loving messenger of

the Most High. In all these respects, few in the Church are so

well adapted to go in and out amongst men, without personal

inconvenience, as Bishop Whipple.

The Bishop reserved Faribault unto the close of his first

review of the Diocese. He had visited all the River towns

;

had been to St. Coluriba; had gone West to Mankato and

south to Chatfield ; and not until the night of the iSth of Feb-

ruary, did the rolling stagecoach conduct him to the Mission-

House door. A ride of sixty-four miles that day prepared him

for the hospitality of the Mission. But a Western Bishop knows

no rest for the soles of his feet The work is all about him and

he must be up and doing it, or else golden opportunities pass

away never to return. This Saturday night shall prove to him

the care with which a class of thirteen has been prepared for the

renewal of their Baptismal vows. They are examined before

him and addressed by him.
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, The next day {Qtunfuagaima) is full of duty. The crowded

congregation wait to catch every word from his lips, and with

many there is the moist eye. Holy, duties make up the entire

day.* Now the Bishop preaches, now offers up the Holy £u-

diarut, now exhorts the sheep of his flock to remember their

calling. Again, he is in the midst of the lambs, teaching them

to love Chktst, their Good Shepherd. Now he raises holy

hands, and lays them upon the heads of such as come to renew

their Baptismal vows. The Bishop passed the entire week with

die Associate Mission. Upon its close he must have realized

that he was the Father of this remote family. , At one time all

the baptized children called upon him at the Mission House,

iriiere be addressed them in his own peculiarly winning manner.

At another time he delivered his solemn admonitions to the

communicants to be faithful. Then at another, and in very in-

clement weather, forty gendemen and a number of ladies called

upon him at the Mission House. The schools of the University

were addressed by him publicly, with the happiest effect ; and,

privately, on another occasion, he gave his paternal counsel to

the young men under preparation for the sacred Ministry.

In the course of the Bishop's visitation to the Faribault Mission,

he delivered eighteen addresses to old and young, besides

examining twa candidates for Holy Orders. Up to the close of

his visit the attention and interest of the people never flagged.

A plain man, with great good sense, gave the true reason when

he iaid, " The Bil^p always speaks as if he were personally,

responsible fbr ea9°"c whom Jie addressed."

It is now fully believed that Faribault is the choice of the

Bishop for his permanent residence. As a centre, none can

equal it In a short time, here, as elsewhere, the railroad will

supersede river navigation. In an agricultural point of view, it

is the Garden of Minnesota. Here, for the sons and daughters

of the land entrusted to us from abroad for Christian training

and education, are to be found all those moral influences which
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are ta important for right culture. Everything to make a ffishop

strong for his work is already here. Ten Divinity students,

with the Associate Clergy, are on the ground. Schools for little

children, for boys and girls, and for grown up young ladies and

young men, are in foil vigor. Including the Indian children,

upwards of a hundred and fifty youth are in attendance. Valu-

able lands in just the right places have been secured, and some

buildings have been erected upon them. Here may be another

$t' Mary's Hall, another Nashotah, with graduated training

schools for youth of every age ; and here, as now, may be for

years to come, the Indian department, educating native teachers

and a native ministry ibr our domestic pagans. Here, too, is

found a devoted and loving people, which may be moulded to

become the model parish of the Diocese—indeed the real Cathe-

dral., not presently of stone and mortar, but of all those elements

which make up the spiritual House of the Lord. Seventeen

Chippeways are now in the Bishop Seabury University. They

are in the Mission House and Mission Schools, and Mission

manual-labor departments, the year round. They will return to,

their people only after years of training have elapsed. They

will then go with the White Man's domestic habits, with the

knowledge of what are the White Man'^ good and evil ways,

and the power to judge of them. They will go as trained

Christians, and teachers of Christianity.

(Dtamber \itk, Faribault^—7J? Miss Sarah M. Edwards.)

May the benefit of our Holy Religion be felt

throughout our land in healing divisions, civil as well as reli-

gious I Should Civil War burst upon us, the Missionary work

of the Church must in all human probability be much retarded. -

What hearts of prayer should there be just now, throughout the

length and breadth of our land I ^

You may be delighted to learn of the progress of the Church

work here, y "The stone is now quarrying, and already some is
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delivered upon the ground. It does our hearts good to see this

pledge of a future House of Prayer. This parish has had

remarkable growth. From three communicants two years ago

last May, without increase from without or from abroad, we have

. now nearly eighty. We have had about this number of B;iptisms,

about one half of them having been of adults. The Sunday-

School numbers nearly a hundred and thirty pupils. We trust

the real Cathedral will be reared up here. The daily Service,

with our large, day-school and Divinity students, and the weekly

Eucharist for the parish, are forming it, far more surely than

could thousands of brick (or stone) and mortar. The Bishop

thinks his visit to the East will enable ^is to build a Divinity

Hall the next season. I trust this may be so, for the students

are much scattered now, and more apply to enter than we can

possibly accommo^te. Our 'twelfth Missionary Paper would

have been out long since, bad it not been for the absence of the

Bishop

1861.

{April 2 ut, Faribault.— 7J» Miss S. M. Edwards.)

I beg you to thank the young ladies of the " Minnesota

Circle " for their Easter ^ering of $39. They have indeed

done nobly for us. Especially do we feel it so, when deserted

of our numerous friends in the South. I will send by this mail

a number of copies of Missionary Paper No, 14, which please

distribute among the young ladies. They may prove a seed of

many a future growth. We have indeed fallen upon sad times,

and the Missionary and other benevolent causes must feel them

deeply. I trust this will find you and your sisters in good

health. At this Easter season, and in these times, we may welt

think of our treasures in Paradise. How glorious a rest and

fruition of sight and hearing remain there for the children of

God!

17
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(From the Missionary Paper.) '

Through the Rev. Mr. Peake, the Chippeway boys this year

contributed largely to our decorations, when, at the distance of

two hundred miles away, they gathered a sack of ground pine,

and sent it to us for this very purpose. It was upon the third .

Sunday in Advent that a Dakota and a Chippeway, both boys,

lately received into the Andrews Hall, were baptized ; and now

the pine of the Chippeway in the North had come to join the

cedar of the Dakota in the South in celebrating the birth of the

Prince of Peace. How much would many a child in the large

cities of the East have given to behold this simple chapel thus

decorated! From time immemorial these two Indian tribes

have been at deadly war, the one with the other. Each nation

has had its horrid war-dance from village to village around the

scalp-lock. They have associated its merits with the spirit-land,

thinking the poor victim, taken in ambush and barbarously

massacred, becomes now the slave of a father, friend or brother

that has died. In contrast with this, dear children, how beauti-

ful it is to behold the Gospel, the glad tidings of salvation,

coming forward, and, in the Name of an Universal Saviour,

commanding hostile tribes to lay aside their scalping-knives for

the peaceful implements of husbandry I

It is not only for you, beloved children, to send offerings to

us, but in turn these swarthy sons of the forest who come to

Christ, are to make oflFerings for yet others. Thus are they

taught to do, and here is a beautiful incident to illustrate it

:

A short time ago, the Bishop sent Mr. Breck to visit the

Chippeway Mission. After three days' ^ard traveling, Saturday

night found him within fifteen miles of St. Columba. Clara

Mokomanik, the little Indian girl, known personally to so many
bf you, was his traveling companion, now making her first visit

to her mother since you saw her in the East. The fifteen miles

were accomplished before Divine service on Sunday morning

They found but few of the Indians at home. The Rev. Enme-
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gahbowh, as usual, was faithful at his post And the log church

had been put in good repair for the Winter by his hands.

Soon the sweet-toned bell rang out the Missionary's welcome,

and the good Indian folk of Kahgeeashkoonsikag began to

assemble for worship. It was not expected that there Would be

an offering on this occasion, but the Indian .Deacon said that

the people were prepared to make one, and would be disap-

pointed if they were not permitted. Accordingly, afler the

customary Ojibwa service came the sermon, upon the text:.

Other sheep /have, which art not of this fold; them also Imust
bring, and they shall hear My voice; and there shall be one fold

and one Shepherd." And the Missionary, to test their forgiving

spirit and their appreciation of the teaching of the Saviour,

applied the "other sheep'* to the Dakota Indians, and then

showed how great things had been done for themselves and

their children by their white friends in the East and South, and

that now, in turn, they were called upon to do to others in like

manner. He saw before him disciples that had followed the

war-path. He saw others that had had relatives massacred by

the Dakotas. To give to such a people, was to be a powerful

test of the working of that Gospel, which is designed to make a

brotherhood of the " one blood," of which, St Paul says, God had

made " all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth."

He told them of the St. John Baptist's Mission to the Dakot-is,

and that the same services here celebrated to-day in Ojibwa

had been offered up there in Dakota, and that their ancient

enemy could not hate them, when both were upon their knees

in the same Confession, and both sent their children to the

same Mission School at Faribault No sight could have touched

the hearts of our young friends more than that which was now

witnessed by the Missionary. Not a man, not a woman, nor a

child, nor a babe present, that did not come forward, according

to their custom, to the chancel gate, and deposit a bit of money.

The offering from these poor people on this occasion amounted
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to upwards of eleven dollars, which was afterwards made up by

absent Indians to thirlem dollars.

^ Do you not think, dear children of Sunday Schools, that your

contributions have been blessed by the Great Head of the

Church upon the hearts of this neglected race? Is not the

blessing of the widow's mite to be found beneath the rough

blanket and within many a wigwam ? If so, then the blessing

of "/>if cup of cold walcr" pven by you to these disciples ia

also yours.

In the latter part of October, the Missionaries, Breck and

Peake, were visiting together on foot, from wigwam to wigwam,

the band of Indians belonging to the old chief Wafa-de-nah

(White Fisher) and his friend Que-we-sen-shish, or the Bad

Boy. As they were wending their way through beautiful Nor-

way pine groves, they met an Indian and his wife, who became

their guides to a wigwam hidden within a thicket on the banks

of a small stream, where the Indian family which they wished

to find was living. A little mothetless boy stood by the side of

his grandmother, and the father sat over against them upon the

ground.

These Missionaries, so well known to the Indian, were re-

ceived with evident tokens of delight The Indian wif^,;^at

had died had been a pupil in the Mission House at St. Coiumba

as early as 1852. The next year she left for the woods without

having become a Christian, and married this man. In 1859

the evident advance of consumption told of approaching tieath,

and she asked to return to the Mission to prepare for the Chris-

tain life before she should die. The Indian Deacon appointed

for her and her husband comfortable quarters ; and after in-

struction she was baptized. Thinking herself able to travel, she

left on a visit to her relatives at a famous fishing-ground. But

here she soon died, and it was her solitary grave in the midst

of the forest, upon the banks of a beautiful lake, distinguished

from pagan iepulture by the silent truth-telling cross, which
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was seen by the Bishop and his companions in their tour by

canoe and portage, through the Chippeway country last Sum-

mer.

The purpose of the present visit was now made known to the

father and grandmother. The request to give up this little, boy,

five years of age, was a hard one to grant, and they answered

that a half-sister, some years older, w;^ too much attached to

him to admit of their separation ; but that if she could go along

with him, they would consent. The Missionaries asked if the

girl had been baptized, and the man reaching a bag of Indian

manufacture took out of it an Ojibwa Testament, and from the

Testament the certificate of the child's baptism. It was in the

handwriting of Mr. Breck, and showed that this child had been

presented at the first baptism celebrated for this nation. The

Testament had been given at the same time to the father, who

could read in Ojibwa ; and it showed evident signs of frequent

perusal.

But it is this, dear children, we wish you to note particularly,

that through sevtn years this Indian had been carrying about

with him in his movable house of birch bark this solitary Book

of bookSi and along with it the baptismal certificate of his child,

as the witness of the next best treasure he had obtained for

her on earth. This motherless boy was the Chippeway that in

Advent received Holy Baptism at Faribault, as has already

been narrated.

During this visit six children were freely given up to us, and

they are now in the care of the Andrews Hall. Twenty-Jive

Chippeway and Dakota boys and girls are at present beneath

our roof at Faribault, receiving instruction in the civilized and

Christian life.

{From the Missionary Paper.)

Late on Saturday evening! the loth of March, the Bishop,'

with Mr. Breck and a Divinity Student, arrived at the door of
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the residence of the Rev. E. S. Peake, in Crow Wing. Early

on Sunday morning a sled team was in readiness to receive the

load destined for the Indian Mission, twelve miles distant

Mrs. Peake and two Indian maidens accompanied the Bishop

on the sled, whilst the Associate Missionaries traveU^ on foot

On the way they passed several wigwam encampments moving

to the "sugar bush." The inroads of the White Man's yf/v-

water were too plainly visible upon some of these Indians to

admit of concealment What neither law nor military force

has been able to check, the Church may yet do. Only two

weeks before this, the head chief, Hole-in-the-Day, called on
the Rev. Mr. Peake to promise a year's trial to abstain from

fire-water. But more on this subject later in the account of

this Visitation.

As they passed along, one of the Indian girls, who had

just returned from Faribault accidentally met her mother, and

the intensity o^ this people's affection shown on this occasion

fully proved that they only judge of time and place when self-

control is necessary.

The sweet-toned bell Of St Columba had already summoned

the Indian congregation from their sugar-camps. No excep-

tion could have been taken to the neatness of the little Indian

church, even by the good and sainted George Herbert The

Rev. Enmegahbowh and his excellent Indian wife make the

church, before all other buildings, the pattern of cleanliness

and beauty. The native Deacon was now with joy presenting

the first fruits of his Ministry to the Bishop, when he called to-

getiter a class of seven adult Chippeways, most of them married

persons, to be examined in the Catechism, prior to die service

for the " laying on of hands." The wife of the head chief of

Rabbit Lake, who had come the distance of eighteen miles and

remained here for instruction throflgh most of the past winter,

led off in die responses without the least hesitation. It was a

beautiful sight indeed to hear from lips so lately pagan the triple
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TOWS of Christianity, the Creed of the Apostles, and the Prayer

of the Lord himself.

On Monday morning, at the early honr of six o'clock, accord-

ing to the custom of St Columba, the congregation assembled

for the celebration of the Holy Supper of the Lord Jesus

Christ. The Service was said for the most part in Indian,

and was deeply solemn. The offering made on this occasion

was very affecting. The good Bishop held the alms basin at

the chancel gate, whilst men, women, and children came for-

ward to deposit their gifts. The pagan part of the congrega-

tion joined the Christian also in making this offering. A num-

ber of very small children were brought to the Bishop, and held

up in their parent's arms, that they too might drop their mite

into the plate. Such as could not contribute money brought

bead-work and put it upon the plate.

It was in the afternoon of Monday, the 12th of March, that

the Bishop and his Missionaries, Breck, Peake, and Enmegah-

bowh entered the unfrequented wilderness to visit the band of

Wahdenah, fifty miles from St Columba. They had now left

the White Man behind them to take up their abode for a few

days with their brother Red Man. The Great Divine Exemplar

had done infinitely more than this when He came to this sinful

world, and condescended to man's estate and to call man
knther. What if one of His Apostles shall now sleep on the

ground, as Bishop Whipple did for three nights, in the midst of

northern snows ? Was not his Master oft-times without a place

to lay His head 7 Would that this short visit into the interior

could be written with the pen of inspiration, that it might

awaken the love and working zeal of slumbering Christians

abroad, to rise, and, by prayers, and self-denial, and offerings,

help on the day of the Lord and of His coming. The plain

Gospel narrative may require reference to primitive times to

explain to city congregations the meaning of its simplest truths

;

bat an earnest Apostolic Bishop in the midst of a primitive
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people, though Gentiles as truly as the woman of Samaria or

Zaccheus the Publican, acts" over again the story of the Naza-

rene day after day. Who cannot see the Saviour and the mul-

titude on the mountain side, when these Missionaries are met

by a large assembly of Indians in the woods, and the Bishop

stops to tell them the substance of the Sermon on the Mount ?

And who will doubt that they have souls to be saved and are

willing to be taught, when all of them rise to their feet at the

recital of the Creed and Lord's Prayer in their native tongue,

and hear through the mouth of a Deacon, once as pagan as

they, the prayers and blessing of the Chief Pastor of their

souls ?

'Again, as these Missionaries pass over a frozen lake, a wig-

wam encampment of traveling Indians is seen upon its banks.

On coming up with them, a wild pagan woman recognizes in the

Indian Deacon a friend, who two years before had saved her

from starvation ; and she gratefully fills her basket with rice,

and presses it upon his acceptance. And who will not admit

that here is a nature fully within the range of the Gospel ap-

peal t Will not that same gratitude behold in the Saviour the

infinitely more that He has done for a dying soul ?

The limit of this paper admits only the further statement that

Wah-de-nidi, the youthful head chief of six hundred Chippe-

ways, was one of the three chiefs of Mille Lac, who in the

Autumn of last year had come to Enmegahbowh, beseeching a

Missionary for their people. The promised visit was now paid,

an important interview had, and a seed planted to vegetate

spiritually, it is believed, into a harvest of souls for Christ and

His Church. Seven more Chippeway children belonging to St.

Columba now returned with the Bishop and Mr. Breck to join

their'brothers and sisters already in the schools at Faribault

One was Ae only son of Shatayence, the head Grand-Medicine

man. Samuel Nahbequan was given up to Christ and His

Church about five years since, and is a boy of fine promise.
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Manetowab, the chief of the Christian band, gave up his eldest

child, a daughter seven years of age. Other children could

have been obtained, had the Mission quarters been large

enough to receive them. Beautiful is now the sight of seven-

teen Indian children under Christian training in the White field,

all enrolled in the school, in due season to go forth bear^ of

good seed to regions uncared for and uncultivated.

{January 38M, Faribault—72> his Uncle, the Hon. Samuel

Breek.) "

Again I thank you for your gratifying myself and

so many of the young friends of this Mission by preparing the

I>icture of the Mission House. Will you bear with me in ask-

ing a second, and even a third (after a while), for I know how
gratifying it will be to many friends. The artist explains the

pitture. There is an inclining tree, old and broken off at the

top. At its root a fire is built about a large log ; and should

the tree bum down before mornings it will fall in the opposite

direction from the Missionaries, one of whom is lying asleep at

full length, with his feet towards the fire, his hat on, and knap-

sack under his head. The other Missionaiy is by his side,'

beneath an umbrella, which he is also holding over his sleeping

companion. They lie inunediately on the ground. The St

Croix River is running by at the lower right-hand comer. The

trees are oak, and—as it is summer time—are of course clothed

with their foliage. I am giving you the simple facts in the case

without embellishment. These incidents are narrated literally as

they took place. The thunder-storm arose from the river side,

and the wind blows from the same dbection. I know, now,

beloved Uncle, with these valuable explanations, you will be

able to make a very nice picture for the children of the Church.

The picture should indicate about sunset time.
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(FOtuary iitk.--Ib tktsame.)

. Here I am troubling you Agaiik A fortnight ago I sent you

No. 3 of Ittddents in Missionary Life, and herewith is the No. 3.

Will you not, dearest Uncle, tell me if I am wearying you?

I know your great love for the Church and affection,for myselL

By these pictures you are doing great good to this Mission, as

well as interesting deeply many children who love the Mission-

ary work of the Churc,h. The picture I wish for this number is

a Missionary on foot, dressed in blanket, which is opened in the

middle for the head to pass through, and then flows equally all

around his person, save on the sides, where the blanket is nar-

rower, and allows the free use of the arms in walking, although

. only the hands are seen. Upon hb back is a leathern knap-

sack, and a cap on his head, with woolen scarf around his neck.

The Missionary is trudging his way through deep snow, in the

midst of a snow-storm, on an open prairie, where a deep ravine

is at hand, into which he is about descending. There is only a

teruboak tree visible here and there. The Mississippi River is

seen in the distance, passing between bluffs which rise abruptly

from the river to four or five hundred feet I wish I could

sketch for you this picture, but I am wholly devoid of talent in

these respects. The description I have given is the natural

scenery, as the incidents narrated were strictly true to myself.

With prayers that your life may long be spared to you^ I remain,

&c

His Uncle was then in his 90th year, and continued to

use his pencil and brush with all the facility arid delight

of the earlier periods of bis life.

(August 15/ii, Bishop Seabury Mission, Faribault

—

To Mrs.

Dimoci.)

Your truly acceptable letter of the ad inst came safely to

hand a week ago, and I hasten to answer, for its own sake, as
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well as to acknowledge and thank your good, generous husband

for his offering of fifty dollars, which reached us the next day.

If you knew, dear Madam, the thankfulness which possessed

all our hearts at this pious Goivsend, you would almost covet

a Iklissionary's life in the distant wilderness, whose faith in GoD,

to send us all things needful, is our only resource. I am sure

God will hear the prayers and receive the offerings which are

thus sent up to Him in these disastrous times of our beloved

country ; and yet we may for Christ's sake have to suffer much

in maintaining our ground in a field, where for a time all the

support must come from abroad. Will you, dear Mrs. D
,

in the name of our good Bishop and this Mission, thank your

' beloved husband for this further expression of his piety to God
and good-will to diis Mission ?

1862.

About the middle of the winter, Mrs. Brack became so

ill that Dr. Breck took her to St. Paul for more skillful

medical treatment. They reached there in a covered

sleigh, after three days' ride. It was all in vain. She

lingered a few weeks, in intense suffering,, and then en-

tered into the rest of the Blessed

!

She was trained and nurtured for the service of Christ
;

and when the Minnesota Indian Mission was founded,

she resolved to consecrate herself to this difHcult and

self-sacrificing work. When first she entered this field, it

was in company with Bishop Kemper, on his Visitation.

He found her bright and cheerful, as if on her way to

some pleasant home of refinement and civilization. Her
devotion to the work s§t before her never flagged. In

her hands the children found a mother, and so thoroughly

• t

\

V
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did she give her heart and soul to their instruction, that

they esteemed her as the most beautiful of creatures.

After her marriage, she continued her unwearied work,

and eventually accompanied her husband to his "New
Mission, through the wilderness, on to Leech Lake. From
this home they were dfiven by fierce and drunken sav-

ages, and finally settled down at Faribault. The care of

the Indian children, gathered out of remote Indian wilds,

was committed to her.

Bishop Whipple, in his funeral address, remarked :

She became a Missionary teacher in the Indians' wilder-

ness home. In loving Jesus, she loved those whom^Jcsus-

loved, and so again love grew by what it fed upon, until her

heathen Iambs were printed on her heart When God called

her, a wife and mother, to another field, these forest birdlinga

had their old place within her heart and home. They never

lost it ; they were ficst in work, in love, in prayers. Even death

did not sp>oil her love. She said :
" Let my lambs sing that dear

old song at my burial, 'Lay me beside Ellen's grave in the

acre of God.' " And so she will sleep beside her Indian lambs

who came to us from their wigwam to find a Saviour and a

home, and when the Resurrection mom shall break may say,

•" Behold, I, and the children whom God has given me."

Need I tell you of what she was as the faithful pastor's wife ?

All these years she has gone in and out among you^and your

hearts are her epistles.

There are some here who could tell us of another Dorcas'

work. Which of your homes was ever touched with sorrow

when she did not come ? Where was there sickness that she

did not minister ?
' Whose heart has no memories of her loving

words and work ? You will all miss her ; the poor will miss

her hand that scattered bounty ; the sick will miss the comi*!^

of her feet She will be missed in thp church, in the Sunday

^
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School, and Parish work. . . . She loved life, and it never seemed

more blessed than when the summons came. It found her ready.

She meekly bowed her head and said :
" Thy will be done."

.

There was no falterkig, no drawing back, not a murmur passed

her lips. Grace conquered all. I met her in her sick room, where

you read her anguish in every lineament of her face ; but therd^

was not the shadow of a passing cloud upon her faith. With

her stricken household we met beside the Table of her Lord, and

he ate of angels' food for the last rough stages of the journey^

The following letters of her beloved husband are here

inserted:" ^

(April loth, 1 86a, Faribault, Minn.—7& his Brother Charles.)

My beloved Friend and Brother: Yours of the 12th inst has

come>to hand, and I thank you for its consolation. It was

written, as you have learned ere this (by the paper I sent you),

after my darling wife had departed this life. She was a great

•uflferer for weeks. I waited upon her every night of her illness,

and for fw^ months remained with her in St Paul. Your

remarks on the subject of death and the transition to the world .

to come are very just, and iQost.full of comfort in my hour of

trial. ' My poor wife made every preparation for death, suppos-

ing on t^wo or three occasions that she was going to die. On
one of these, when the Visitation Office had been appointed, by

a brother clergyman (Dr. Ingersoll), she requested the Holy
Communion to be substituted; and she called for clean gar-

ments with all the calmness possible, as though she were prepar-

ing to go to church. But God kept her it^tfae body a few moreo

-days to suffer for herself or others.

Jhe morning of her death I was called at 3 o'clock a. h. to

her bedside, by hearing her repeat tlie words, " Come quickly,"

with her hands clasped, in prayer. She was doubtless conscious

of her time and pi;^ on the verge of the Jordan, that separates
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us from the world to come, and was calling to the Blessed

Saviour and His Angels to come help her over and through

the valley of deatli. I called her sister, and the family where

we were tarrying, and in the midst of the Comipendatory Prayer,

her soul took its everlasting flight. And here I am alone 1

—

never again on this side of the grave to hear her voice or behold

her form. It is hard to realize, and harder to bear. Her grai^e

is beside her Indian lambs, and now I am left with her two

boys, three and a half and five and a half years of age, to mourn

their irreparable loss, and mine. I know I have your true

sympathy and that of Mrs. D . You, my beloved Brother,

hav6 had your trial of the sick chamber, aad must indeed have

been schooled these years in the highest d^ree of patience and

faith. Love to Mrs. D and the little ones.

{May sti, Faribault— 7J» tA^ Saitu.) »

My precious Brother: Your two Jetters of the 15th andf 26th

April, so full of sympathy, iiive come to hand. The last'of the

brothers to marry, I am the first to be taken away from my
second self. Separation by death was always so distant to my
mind, as to seem something impossible for .present reflection.

But she has gone into her rest, after week^ of intense suffering.

Night and day I was with her, and in person attended upon her.

She made all her spiritual, preparation for dying, and when the

Good LoR^id call her, she had her hands clasped heavenward,

and CTyin^n&Tm^ quickly," and in the midst of the Commenda-
tory Prayer, mich I was required at 3 o'clock^n'the morning to

offer up, her soul fied. I had then to make all the arrange-

ments for our return to Faribault, and you may ima|^ne that

lengthy funeral journey of sucty miles, which Mrs. Breck's sister

and I had to take in a solitary carriage, following the lonely

hearse. With no telegrjiph. or other meaps of informing the

Mission of her departure, we had to come upon our friends and

brethren, carrying the sad intelligeye ourselves. This was try-

.,---
.

..-.. I'.-W.
,
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ing to flesh and blood in the extreme. Here I had to meet my
darling, motherless boys, who, too young to understand much

about death, yet nevertheless came clinging to me, repeating the

question time and again—"Is Mamma dead?" To enter the

empty Musion quarters, and there deposit the lifeless body, that

had so long been the 'moving spirit of this place, was another

great struggle. And now to meet all her loving friends, many

from the ranks of the poor, with sympathizing words and looks,

was heart-rending. The Bishop's sermonj published, will be

sent you this week.

My loving wife now sleeps by the side of her Indian lambs.

I can write you, my Brother, no more. Remember me in your

prayers.

In connection with the funeral of Mrs. Breck, there is

an incident of touching interest in relation to the work of

building, at as early a date as possible, the " Bishop's

church." He says:

The death of Mrs. J. LI. Breck impressed jjeeply on tlie

Bishop's heart the words of his Lord and Master: "Work
while it is day, for the night cometh in which no man can work]"

In so far as this bereavement left its lesson on our hearts, the

erection of the church is connected with- memories of one who

has entered the rest of the people of God.

The year f862 was n^arked with losses one after' an-

other ; first his dear wife ; next, his honored uncle,

Samuel Breck ; and then his nephew, James Lloyd Breck,

a Christian indeed, " in whom there was no guile." And
now the most terrible troubles began with the Indian

outbreak:' • ,

{Stptemberbth, Faritiault—72> Miss Sarah M. Edwards.)

The wild Indian has \Mg been irritated on ac>'0unt

df the loss of his hunting-grounds, and for bad faith on the part
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of the White Man. Being well infonned of the Civil War raging

among our own citizens, this was thought a favorable time to

strike the blow, and they have done it most adroitly and fatally

for our poor frontier settlers. I will not pretend to put on paper

the horrors of the scalping-knife, unsurpassed for cruelty in the

history of the early settlement of this continent These disasters

still continue. Every day we bear more of them ; and it now

looks much like a border war for some time to come.

Our Missionaries have all escaped,—in some instances in a

manner roost providential. None of them had to use the least

violence to others in getting away. A maiden lady, quite

advanced in years, that was a teacher with me among the Chipr

peways when I was obliged to leave my station there, had joined

this new Mission to the Dakotas; and in making her escape on

foot, saved her life only by boldly extending her hand to a gang

of savages that arose .on all sides of her to massacre her and

her only companion, another woman. This other woman had

two little children with her. One, aged eleven years, fled and has

never been found. I might fill volumes with narratives too

horrid to believe possible in this age of light and Gospel truth.

And yet it is not known what has been the fate of the Christian

Indians. Some, we know, have been taken prisoners. Doubt-
,

less many white women and children are captives—that is,

buried alive.

For a time I sent my little boys away to a river town, but they
' are again back with me. If things do not brighten for the

Winter, I may conclude to take them to their friends in New
York or Pennsylvania. But alas t alas I what a desperate state

is our own land in, everywhere I Surely this earth is not {lie

home of the Christian ! My own poor wife has indeed been taken

from the evil to come. How distressed would she be were she

alive now I With all her intense sufferings, I can only think this

would have been to her loving soul an hundred-fold worse.

^
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{Septtmber tjtA:—To his Brother Charles.) '

..... The sentiment of your letter touching the illness

and dying moments of our venerable and good uncle is very

gratifying. You, beloved Brdther, are honored in being at hand

to be the ministering spirit of our relatives in their last agony.

If you saw pain in our dear aged uncle, what did I not see as a

husband in the agonized countenance of my precious wife in

her prime of life! But she was taken away from the evil to come.

What would not have been her distress at this present, to have

witnessed the horrid massacres by the^wild Indians on this

borderl After sending my children with their aqnt to the

Kiver, and with Brother George, her husband, on picket duty,

my solitary night in this Mission, alone with a Sioux young man,

was anything but comfortable 1 ' The escape of,our Missionaries

was most providential.

What is to be the oTrmanent effect u{>on the Indian Mission

is impossible to say. T It may ultimately save a remnant; that

otherwise would have Become extinct as pagans. But the pres-

ent aspect of affairs Js mbst discouraging. I fear our Missions

will be greatly perplexe^ what to do for lack of means. Our

receipts the past yeai/were about equal to former years—but

since thi^ distqrbance/we have almost nothing.

My dear Brother, h«w delighted must^ the Saints departed be

to welcome their brethren in CuRtST, as Ihey enter among them

from this strange land I May your son " Samuel " ever prize

that final blessing of the aged pilgrim ! Give my love to sister,

and specially to " Lloyd," but also to the other dear ones.

The " son Samuel," here referred to, was lifted up on

the bed of his father's uncle, within reach of the unpalsied

arm, stretched out to lay a hand on the head of his young

namesake ; and then followed the most patriarchal bless-

ing, full of pkty, faijh and love—a sight touching beyond

expression 1
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{October 20th.—To his Brother Charles.)

My very dear Brother : I have Just heard of your very sad

loss. We live in a world of sudden bereavements I That dear

boy—no one could look at his sweet heavenly face without

loving him —he has gone to his rest, and to the society of his

beloved sister and others. How must the spirits of those who
have gone before, rejoice in the union of the redeemed of earth

as they readl that abode of peace! How must they with

rapture conduct them through the realms of Paradise! God
grant you all the comfort of His sustaining grace 1

"An affectionate Brother, a most dutiful and loving Son, and

a faithful disciple of Jesus Christ."

{November jth, Crow Wing.

—

Fnm the Rev. Enmegahbowh, td the

Rev. Dr. Breck.)

We have entered the ss^dest and bitterest of our

days. Our poor Alfred is no more. We buried him day before

yesterday. Father Gear was with us, and performed the funeral

service, for which I am thankful, and very grateful. My poor

wife is getting prostrated and helpless, and indeed I am tnuch
' afraid of her, that it will cause a serious illness. I need not tell

you, dear Breck, of the particular death of ray soa I have

mentioned it to you in my last, of his future prospect of entering

the -better world. He was fully prepared, and said again and

again to us, that the Great Spirit has taken oiT all his sin

away, and he was now prepared to go to Him and receive him

as His child. Just few minutes before he died, while his mother

was weeping on his dying bed, he said, " Mother, don't weep for

me, for I am going to the good ^lace. I feel for you, mother

;

you are living in this wicked world ; very soon I shall leave it."

And again he said to her, " Mother, will you meet me in that good

place ? " Slie said to him : " Yes, my son, I shall very soon

meet you .there
; " and he stretch his quivering hand to me and

•aid : " Father, pray much, and do good I " These were his last
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words. Never did I see a dying man with so much peace, and

great comfort of entering the good world. He never for one

minute struggled for breath. There is the secret of religion,

which casts out all fear. Indians can indeed enjoy the White

Man's religion, can indeed say with the Apostle Paul, "O death,

where is thy sting ? O grave, wh«re is thy victory ? "—and

" Thanks be to God, who giveth us the victory, through our

Lord Jesus Christ."

Mrs. Morrison and others said they never saw one died so

happy as Alfred, and Mrs. Morrison said further, that he was

continually talking of the good place, and of the Good Spirit.

His last words to his father—" Pr^y much, and do good," have

sunk deep in my heart, and as I walk about, they are continually

vibrating in my ears. He also told his Brother Gaius and Sister

Martha to become true Christians, and pray to the Great

Spirit, and that they must mind father and mother. Every-

body took notice of him, that, to the very last, he was sensible.

Just one oTi two of his last breaths he opened his eyes, and

looked up to heaven, and then closed his eyes. I weep not as

without hope, but have a prospect to meet him in the good

world. „A»

Now, Father in the Gospel, there are great many of your

AVhtte people that try to discourage you, and tell you to abandon

your Indian work entirely, because it is useless, and far beyond

our comprehension of the Gospel. No, Father
; your work of

love, I have no doubt, has saved many, and will call you blessed

at the last day. My fixed purpose of heart b to pray much and

do good among my countrymen in whatever situation I mly be

placed, and may God bless you and our good Bishop, to spare

you long and many days, to do good amongmy popr countrymen.

Father, I am lonely since our beloved brother Peake has left

us. I am homeless [the wild Indians had destroyed his house-

hold effects,' and broken up'both the Mission House and Church

of St Columba]. I have no home. What to do I cannot say.
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I think I must be uncomfortable this winter. I thought of

going to Canada this winter, to see if I can raise a few dimes

to enable me to purchase a house here at Crow Wing. Somo

are anxious to have me remain here. I think I might do a little

good. Our payment takes place the 20th of this month. I

will write to you again very soon and let you know what we can

do after the payment We may get something towards buying

a house.

Please tell my little Eliza and George that their brother is no

more. Alfred had often spoken about his little sister and

brother. Please also inform me what you think I better do^

if you still think of continuing little work among the Indians.

I hope, Father, you wdl often write to me. Your letters do

me much good in this troublesome time.

To-day the three Mille Lac principal chiefs came to me and

ask me plainly to go to their country and teach them, poor

fellows. Your son in the Gospel,

J. J. Enuegahbowh.

While at Crow Wing, Mr. George Bungo, a very intel-

ligent man, of mixed African and Indian blood, came to

see the Bishop on behalf of the Leech Lake Indians, to

express their deep sorrow that their foolish young men
had driven Mr. Breck from the countr}', and to say for

them that "all the Indians agreed they never had a

better friend, and they hoped he would forgive them."

Many messages were sent by the Red Lake Indians,

asking for help.

1863. .

(yoHuary 21st, Faribault.—7^ Afrs. Dimock.)

Your kindness of the 24th December has been long neglected.

In behalf of this Mission, I thank you heartily for your farther

kind offering of fif^ dollars to aid us in our work. You have
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indeed had great faith, and united to it a most liberal charity,

now for many years past We have a common work here upon

earth to do ; and in the Paradise of God, we have the blessed

spirits of those we loved here. I had not heard before cf the

death of your father. You must indeed be lonesome. And
this is the heritage of earth. We are indeed strangers and

pilgrims, journeying to another and better country, even an

.. heavenly one
^

But, dear Madam, I hope before long to see my friends, as

well as my aged parents, in person once more. For this Spring

and Summer I intend spending in the East. It is my third

visit only, since 1841. It will be a change for me, but not a

rest, for I shall be visiting our friends, young and old, every-

where, in city and in country. I must deliver many addresses

to Sunday Schools as well as to congregations. It is my desire

during this visit to ask an offering from congregations, in behalf

of the new Bishop's Church or Cathedral of Minnesota, which

is building at Faribault With perhaps six to ten exceptions,

all the contributions sent to our Mission come from Sunday

Schools and individuals, not from parishes or congregations, so

that this course will not interfere with the regular (stated) offer-

ings which sustain this Mission

{February ^th, Faribault— 7i> Miss Sarah M. Edwards.)

If you were astonished at the result of your year's

labor, how much more myself. How many years have the

Ladies of the Seabury Society been with me in my frontier

work I They have indeed a large share in the foundations

which have been laid here. How shall I thank them for three

hundred and sixty dollars t You have indeed filled our hearts

. with gratitude to the Giver of every good gift

Permit me to tell you of the delightful Services of yesterday

:' * in the rustic room occupied by the parish of the Good Shepherd

in this place. They consisted principally of the baptism of
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children in the afternoon. The congregation, as usual, was

full to overflowing. There is one very beautiful feature in this

parish. The afternoon services are equally well attended with

those of the morning. In many places, in most indeed, the

second service of the day is not considered so binding as the

first, and even Churchmen remain at home. But here it is

quite the reverse. So much for the privilege of laying founda-

tions. No wonder St Paul gloried in not building upon

another man's founcEation. You may remember my telling you

that we found here in 1858 but three communicants, and these

have now increased to upwards of one hundred ; so that they

do for the most part all that they are taught. Infant baptism

and other baptisms we make as interesting as possible. The

Font and other parts of the chancel are decorated with ever-

green in Winter, and with flowers and wreaths in Summer. I

am also very particular in having the full complement of god-

parents, and those chosen from among the most faithful of the

communicants.

On this occasion, the first two children baptized were boys

offinipand seven years of age, presented by their mother, who
jfluow^as been a Baptist, but became pf herself a member
oTmy class w^ich is in course of preparation for Confirmation.

These two boys now enter the parish school.

The next two were children of a Church lady, who recently

lost her husband, and moved from the country into our village.

Her husband was a Congr^ationalist, and through the misety

of a mixed marriage,' she iiad neglected the Church for years in

New Hampshire, where she was bom and lived until within the

past year. Through affliction she is now brought home, and

returns to the bosom of the Church, and is also a member of

my class for Confirmation.

The next was a babe put into thy arms to receive Chkist's -

blessingf This one was of good Church parents, both of Old

England's Church, but young people, presented here for Con*

1
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firmation, married by me, and received to the Lord's Supper.

They are plain but highly-esteemed people of this town as well

as parish.

The next child was a beauiful babe of mixed national parent-

age, one a Hollander and the other a German : the man well

educated and of Lutheran faith, the woman a Romanist ; both

finding in the Church' a common platform upon which to stand.

These had come on this cold Sunday^rur miles to present their

first-bom to Christ and His Church.
^

The last child baptized on this occasion was a b^be of Nor-

wegian parentage. The husband is in the war at the South,

but it was with his consent that the Church became the nursing'

mother of their child. The god-parents were also Norwegians,

and I was so happy that the babe, though crying when handed

to me, should cease its tears when the consecrated water was

poured upon its head, and the Church became its nursing

mother, as though it knew it had gotten home at last to a place

of safety.

Thus seven more were enrolled in that mighty army of the *

redeemed ones of a fallen world. It has always been my cus-

tom With infants and children, after signing them with the sign

of the cross, to imprint the kiss of peace on their foreheads,

and no mother has ever yet found fault with me for so doing.

These make si^ty-five Baptisms in this new parish since last

Easter, beside eight adults who have been received into the

congregation (from other Baptisms)) by signing them, as cuv

tomary, with the sign of the Cross*.

But I am soon (D. v.) to be with my many friends in the

East It is now twenty-two years since I first came to this

frontier, and I have been East but twice in this time. Once in

seven years was my rule, so that this third visit will be within

the limits prescribed for myself. I purpose leaving this im-

mediately after Easter, i^ navigation should be open. This

will bring me to New York by the >dftlrof April

'Ti*3i
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If thought expedient I would spend a Sunday in New Haven

any time from the ist of June to the ist of September; and I

would like to preach three times.

The Eastern journey was accomplished, as he intended,

and everywhere he found that his welcome had not been

cooled by seven more years of toils and sufTerings for

the work of the Church on the frontier.

{April 29/A, New York.—7J» his Brother Charles.)

I was quitk sad the other day at seeing so little of

you, and at not being able to hear you preach, or even go with

you to the cars. It made me gloomy all day. Your kindness in

coming to see me was fully appreciated, but my Mfe is one of con-

tinued toil, and to writing there is no end 1 I do not feel satis-

fied to put you off with only a week-day service. And whilst I

^11 come to you on Monday, the nth, yet I must endeavor to

do better than this ere I retiu-n to my Western home. On As-

cension Day I am to be at Reading so do not arrange for me
beyond Tuesday night I had but just made this appointment

in my book, when I received a letter from t)ie Rector 'there,

sending their S. S. children's Easter offering of $65, for the

genenl purposes of the Mission, and asking me to give them a

service on a week-day, if not on a Sunday, and I was glad I )^aA

set apart this high feast day for them.

I preached with great effect (I think) in the Church of the

Ascension. The reason I think so, is from the fervent words

of th£ Rev. Dr. Smith when I closed, endorsing our Mission in

the most marked manner. No collection was made, but he

invited his people to send tn offerings. As soon as the service

was over, one gentleman from near Boston, who happened to

be present, asked for an interview, and arranged with me for

the support of a new Missionary among the Indians at (500 a

year for five years. On Monday a lady pledged $150 a Y9«r
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for the support of a Divinity Student (White) ; also wished to

procure a silver communion service at $350 or $400 for the

Memorial Church ; likewise had made the Mission a remem-

brance in her will. The offering with the Rev. Dr- Montgomery

was considerably over $300. Thus the ball is rolling, and I

trust will roll, until twice ten thousand dollars shall be heaped

up for that Western work.

Sister Anna has just heard from her son John at Gambiei^

and he states that they have just had a Sunday School fair,

at which they realized $100, and this they had sent to Bishop

Whipple. I hear Dr. Stoddard has made an offering for Jobn-

son, our Indian Missionary.

With all this news I must stop, for I am going continually,

and only find a little moment here and there for writing.

1

This is a sample of the success that attended his in-

cessant work during this Eastern tour. North as far as

New Hampshure,—at Boston, Troy, Albany, through all

central and western New York, New Jersey, and P<:nn-

sylvania,—so driven by engagements that he had to

snatch time for letter-writing on steamboats and even in^

railway cars, at times 'so weary that he haw to lean

against the wall to regain' strength enough to pull

through,—Sunday and week-day he was indefatigable

;

and by August 1st he reported the success thus far

achieved:

Ta our Friends and Benefactors,

My dear Brethren in Christ : I have now been in the East

three months, going in and out among you and your little ones,

in the strict discharge of the great object of my visit. Up to

the first of August, I |iave preached to sixtyjive con^egations,

and addressed seventy Church and Sunday-Schoolsjaveraging

one hundred pupils each, making an aggregate of seven thousand

18*. ^
-
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youth. One hundred and thirty-five Missionary addresses show

that brethren here would not have me idle, even during a fur-

lough. And the further fact that eve^where brethren have

^ven me the s^iost cordial welcome to the hospitality of their

houses, as w^ as to the liberality of their churches, has made
my vocation one of the highest personal joy and encouragement.

I can truly say, this visit will be, in memory's book,^ continual

feast to my Missionary heart in all my future labors on the

frontier.

What has the Appeal Accomplished?

Brethren everywhere ask :
" What success haveyou met ioith t"

And when I have told them, their delight is only equalled by

my own. But ihejlve thousand dollars I have received/in these

three months' labor, are not a tithe of the real offerings vhich

have been given. No I the love and the future interest

awakened, can only be estimated by the prayers of thousands,

along with the self-denial and faithful work of hearts old and

young, everywhere. These five thousand, which I now acknowl-

edge in this Missionary Paper, are the voluntary offerings of

Churchmen, given without atly private appeal. 1 have gone to

no one to compel them to ^e because they could not refuse a

personal application. The great work of 0ur Mission requires

this public appeal to the churches, but it requires no unwilling

gift ; and I am assured in my heart, that thus far no one that

has given large or small sums to these five thousand, regrets it

On the contrary, as has been expressed to me everywhere, they

would wish that their gift could be multiplied ten or an hundred

fold. /

Who Are They Who Have Given f

I am happy to say, the poor as well as the rich, young chil-

dren as well as strong men, the sick as well as the wholeiLMIl

tliat have heard of the Church work on the frontjbr f^uhe
le^ll

*ij*''/.;.
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White and Red population, have desired to have a part in it

Children everywhere have listened with great patience and

evident delight to my words. They are the army of little ones,

who have ever been foremost in helping us. They are the

young innocents such as Christ held up 2s patterns offaith for

men to follow. It is true their penny may be their all of this

world's goods, but in parting with it, they have fulfilled the

command of the Saviour, " Go, sell all and ghie." Examples

of this loving faith and loving work are found everywhere. Let

me note a few in this place. A pastor writes me, " Forty cents

of t)it enclosed were handed me by a lame boy, earned by his

own hands." A dying child sends for her spiritual father, and

taking from beneath her pillow her all of worldly wealth, the

sum of four dollars, says, "Give these to Mr.%eck's Mission,"

and shortly afterwards she adds, " Jesus, take me," and extend-

' ing both her wasted hands above her head, as though to be

received, exclaims in dying accents, " Beautiful I " and she is

gone. A little boy put in my hands a (hilar, the result of last

Lent's sel&denial. He had kept it for weeks, expecting me.

My delay must have tried his faith, when self-Indulgence on all

rides called for its expenditure. Four little girls, hearing that

the Indian children were earning money enough to put a win-

dow in tlie Bishop's Church, for a Memorial to the Christian

Indian lambs that are sleeping in the church-yard, with delight

brought me one dollar to help them do it

Christian men and women have also nobly responded to my
appeal. Not content with die alms-basin, or where the alms-

basin did not go around, they have generously sent in offerings

for the Bishop's Church. One lady in France, as soon as she

heard of my visit to the East ^nt me one hundred dollars.

Several gentlemen have made special contributions of fifty to

one hundred dollars, in ways so quiet, that I was not at liberty

to obtrude my presence upon them even to thank them. They

have their Teward on high, and in the sanctuary of their own
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consciences. Christian ladies, by previous preparations for

gifts, have delighted me by bestowing them in person, or through

their pastor. The sick chamber has also been to me the scene

of the most solemn and blessed of services. ~ Here the House

of Prayer, that could never be reached, was the delight of the

spiritual vision, which could behold stone rising by stone in

that distanf portion of the Vineyard.

The buildings progress along with the Appeal. As I receive

offerings, they are transmitted to the Bishop of Minnesota, who
in turn applies them on the work. The many offerings made
here in form of thin paper, are already there massive stone-work

in the' uprising walls of a living Cathedral. In a letter just

received from Bishop Whipple, he says :
" It looks like an her-

culean task to build stfth a work in these days of a common
sorrow ; but men have done such work for Goo in other days,

and I believe lie will help us to do so. There is one consola-

tion, that th^ work wiH last five hundred years, if done as com-

menced. I am fully sitisfied with the work. It is very beautiful,

and I know God will own ahd bless it. It may seem to our

friends in the East, as in advance of the country. I do not

deny it ;. but why shouljd we not make the House of Gdb the

centre of His work ? Why wait one hundred yeirs, to have

the Church a gleaner then, in a harvest that ought to be all her

own ? American Churchmen say, and justly, that the only hope

of the country is in the Church. If so, do we ask too much
that hare, in the fairest land on earth, capable of one of the

densest populations of any* State in Alnelica—do we ask too

much to plant the work of the Church at <MKr„on such a founda-

tion that it cannot fail ? I ,do not believe it. Churchmen will

stay up our hands, and God will bless them."

Five thousand dollars have now btee'n received, and with the

ist of August, I have begua the further wpeal for the second

five thousand. God willing, as in the past three months, so in

these, I shall break no apppintment. And now, thanking all
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those who have aided me in the past by*their prayers and offer-

ing, I commend this grea£ work, undertaken in faith and love,

to the' further sympathy and interest of a Brotherhood that

' knows nQ color, or language, or nation, m Christ Jesi», the

Saviour of the world.

* It is well worth while here to see what Dr. Breck

means by an American Cathedral

:

. . The Bishop's Church, not a parish church, will be the living

centre, tpwards which all eyes will be addressed, for from

. thence will go forth fhe Church-life of the Diocese. It is not

simply that the Bishop has a church; but that the[Church work

for a Diocese centres . there. Apart from the Church work, it

would be a trunk only, without branches or fruit. The works

of piety, charity, and Christian training are its essential ele-

ments. So that when, by this appeal, I have asked fo| the

free-will offerings of the faithful, I have ^skcd indeed nr a

Church building, but only as the Christian temple, wherein may
worship the tliousands, who, in all timA fo come, shall tiiere be

blessed instruments in d6ing work for Christ, or be the recipi-

ents of His works.

These last mean the sick and suffering members of Christ,

the orphan and the destitute, the afflicted in any and every

•ense, whether of spiritual or bodily malady. These mean, too,

the edutational^work, not simply for the candidate for the Mifi-

fotry, but for the little child, the nurslings of the flock, for boys

and for girls, for grown-up sons and daughters just on the vergfe

and ready to enter upon the arena of life. They mean al^ihe
place where both Bishop and Cleigy may rally for pcreaMd
spiritual life and refreshment,—where they may gath^^^tmfiter

when they will, and find a common Altar, and woft^H^i^l^^
.
in the atmosphere of a spiritual retreat from thQ,Vno^M!^S&<90

, forth again with renewed strength to the battle-fi^'il; -vThey

mean the one place in a Diocese, where both Cleigy afid Laity
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may say "naught of the things we h^e possess is our own, for we
have all. things in commit."

The Asyliun, the Hospital, the Training School; these

Christian Schools are as much the property of the most remote

Clergyman, or of the humblest member of the Church in the

Diocese, as they are the property of the Bishop or any other.

The Church in their midst consecrates the whole to God, and

sets the seal to all, that Christ isW Sun 4|pd Centre, around

which all revolve.

{July iid. Crow Wing.—J^nww theHev. % % Enmegahbowh.)

The Indians are quiet and peaceable.' There is no fire-water

at Crow Wingr Most of the whisKJr traders have been taken

away, and taken care of by your laws. You would be perfectly

astonished to see the Indians look so different, and changed

•both in their appearance and clothing. How long it will con-

tinue I kpow not ; but as far as I understand, the Indian Agent

is deterroinied So put through this whisky^trade. What a bless-

ing it' would be for the Indians and the country, if the whisky

trade coulH be stopped entirely I .' '

Witl^regfard to opening a new Missioh among the Indians,

we have postponed it until everything is settled. It is now

thought all the Mississippi bands as well as the MiUe Lac In-

dians will be r)smoved to some part of Red Lake. I have been

with my family at Faribault, and remained two' weeks. We
have had a good time with the children. We have also hadtfie

greatest, pleasure of singing and praying together wifh jniy

hereditary enemies, the Sioux ; and the Bishop asked me to

say a few words, which I did. They sang so loud made my
dark cheeks fed, and I was tnil)^ glad their hands were my
hands, their hearts were my heart ihdeed. I loved them most

truly. I loved them as my own relations, and I wish them all

to be saved. Many years ago that big heart &f hatred of mine

against them was delighted at every scalp brought in, and my
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continual wish was that more scalps would be talcen. JBut that

hatred is now done away, and turned into friendship and

brotherhood in the Christian bond of love and fellowship to-

wards them;

I have often thought of Father Ge^ being the first man bf

God who spoke to me about the poor Chippeways. And'again

of Dr. Breck, who ventured out into the Indian country to

gather in the lost sheep of the wilderness. And now comes

our beloved Bishop, to confirm ahd strengthen the sheep brought

into the fold. Truly our poor hearts ought to sing and pray

with the words " Mequech, mequech." The other day my wife

and I were talking about you, and Father Gear, and the Bishop.

We said, had those men of QpD not been living, wh^t would

have become of us ? What condition would we have been in

at present ? Perhaps long ago I should have died as a drunk-

. ard, or have been killed by some one of the Sioux, or by my
own people.

Our services on Sunday still continue well attended. In

speaking of the Bishop of Minnesota, we have remembered him

in our prayers. Oh that my poor people might become good

Christians, and^ love the Great Spirit with true htart and

strong mind, and that the Bishop's heart might be full with

gladness and joy I

{October StA, Lake Champlain.— 7J> Mrs. D.)

Would that I could say, The end of my journey is

nigh at hand I I am working hard, and the work must be

longer becausel will not make any personal appeals. And to

count up ten or fifteen thousand dollars from the offering of

parish appeals must take time. But |^eel satisfied in that I

am doing Missionary work here in the^lut all the time. This

is a sort of Missionary commission to the churches, and which

.- is required as much as the living voice on the frontier. Indeed,

if I cduld, I would have a Missionary Commission of two or

-,«i *<•..»,».,».., «.,„ ,,. .„^„,i.„. „.,»„„^,,.„„«,,,^,,,,, 4^,ii,.-.ffiii-J
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three Clergymen once in five years or so go the rounds of the

Church in city and country to ifPt>roduce and create Missionary

spirit, and zeal for Christ. I have just been in Burlington

and Plattsburgh, N. Y. I was here six years ago. I asked at

the latter place, Has any Missionary been here since my pre-

vious visit? and the Doctor (Coit) said None. It is so all

through the Churchj save in large places.

Now this is all wrong, and I console myself that this visit

may repair this evil in a degfee. It is very hard to be continu-

ally on the wing from place to place, and be continually dis-

coursing on the same topics ; but I try to bear up under it. It

is a sort of mental martyrdom, for I must be fully as earnest

the hundredth time as the first. Pardon me for running on at

such a length with self. I ought to rejoice in the opportunity

which is hereby afforded me to strengthen the walls of Zion

over 80 great a land and nation. ......

1864.

The foUo^ng Extra Missionary Paper, issued at Quin-

quagesima, closed Dr. Break's Eastern tour, and an-

nounced his return to the West once more

:

{To our Fritnds and Baufactors.)

^ydear Brethren in Christ: Let me ask the Clergy and

Laity who have heard my appeal during the past nine months,

to give these additional words a hearing, My tour has been one

of manifold interest to me, and I trust also of great Missionary h

worth to young and old ifev^rywhere. The immediate response

in money has been, for the most part, only a feeble expression

of interest that will appear in the future harvest. At the same

time, a certain response now, for founding the work of a great

Church centre, is necessary in view of a proportionate outgrowth.

w aiim.' MXKtl^MkMtUU'.'AMtHMaiMM'itMUM^M. «V «it4^».#*Mi*.»-«.ri.*'^*»ikV*l,'»rt.»fi-ilf/*»»i*t*«l
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Up to Febraary ist, I have received and transmitted to

Bishop Whipple for the buildings at Faribault, $11,313.51.

With less than this sum, I could have returned to my field re-

joichig. But to lay suitable foundations there of stone, we were

aware, would require twice or thrice ten thousand dollars. Had
I come to the £ast simply to raise twenty or thirty thousand

dollars, not caring for the future perennial sustenance of the

work, neither for my own feelings, nor those of others, I could

readily have accomplished it in much less time than this visit,

by the direct persohal appeal. But this I could not do, from

both the disqualification for it in myself considered, and from

great aversion to extracting the unwilling gift I would a thou-

sand times rather work longer and harder for the willing and

glad offering, than rend my own spirit and distress others by

compelling them to give, because they could not refuse a per-

sotial application.

And now in putting forth this Extra, it is not intended to do

the work qf the private apptal in another form ; but through

the convi^^vQu that many who have contributed in churches

already, would have given more had they been prepared y whilst

others, who wotdd have given gladly, were absent at the time of

my visit ; and yet others, who gave, would cheerfully give again

to make up any deficiency. For these reasons, I press home to

Churchmen everywhere, the vast importance, in a Missionary

point of view, of well founding this Church centre in Minnesota

at the present time. And that even twenty-five thousand dol-

lars int not thought adequate for our work, let it here be con-

sidered that the Romanists have already expended in buiUings

at their centre for this same young Diocese one hundred thou-

sand dollars more than this sum ; and yet this loreign Church

is far-seeing enough to know the vast vantage ground gained

by presenting a strong front at the very outset

The huh must be the strongest part of the wheel, or else all

will fall, crumbling in upon it Now Faribault is our centre for

(>•« ^H*^ tl« -.
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Church work in Minnesota. It is there that we have six

graduated Church schools, one of them an Indian Department

;

and in these during the past six years, four to five hundred

youth have been more or less educated- It is there the Bishop

resides and is building his Church, a church to be forever com-

mon to every clergyman and layman of the Diocese, where the

incense of prayer and praise is never to cease. It is there, too,

the asylum for the orphan, the sick, the maimed and afflicted of

every name, should in time cluster and beautify with the willing

works of pious hands.

To accomplish so important an object at this early period of

a Diocese, I have consented to all this day and night toil, of

the week-day and Sunday, for the past nine months ; and I

wish here to thank God for giving me the health and strength

to do it, and also to thank my brethren everywhere for their

good cheer, thereby enabling me to pursue it. And now, at^e
close of my Eastern tour, I propose a method by which eltvm

thousand dollars additional to my receipts may be raised, and I

ask the interest of our many friends among the laity to second

their pastor's approval of it, personally, by contributing, or,

through others, obtaining it I ask the pledges of 50 persons

for $100 each, making $5,000 ; 100 persons for (50 each, mak-

ing $5,000 ; 100 persons for $10 each, making %iooo ; in all,

eleven thousand dollars ; the pledgie to be given by Easter, and

payable any time within the six months ensuing. I trust the

steady outgrowth of work, on the frontier, which, along with

associates both of the clergy and laity, I have in person repre-

sented for the past twenty-two years, is something of a basis

upon which to stand, to ask for this uprearing of the super-

structure.

IiV At/aitA of Christ, which has ever sustained this Mission,

I offer this further appeal to my friends and brethren through-

out the East. This Bishop's Church, built by tha offerings of

the faithAd everywhere, will be a fitting testimony in our day,

w#r«
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of a return to the system of Missionary centres, such as wrought

so effectually in the spread of Christianity in the earliest and

best days of the Church.

My appointments in the East close with February. I trust to

reach Faribault for the early Easter morning service.

{May 2gtA, R. R. Station near La Crosse.

—

To his Brothtr

Charles.)

Your kind letter was received at Geneva or Detroit, and

greatly surprised me respecting the relapse of our dearest

Mother. I felt quite confident, on leaving New York, that she

would be spared to us, at least for a time ; but now it would

appear that we must soon part with her that bare us. An^ are

we to be motherless, and no more to find the earnest greeting

to which we have been used for nearly half a century ? It is

too late for me to return ; and indeed our blessed service to-

gether was a most fitting leave-taking. But I will not thinly I

am without a mother, even after what has been written me ; and

I can hear nothing more until I have reached Faribault. And
there all will be joyous greetings from my darling boys, and

from a people very near to my heart. I shall feel unwilling to

open letters from our dear family at such a time, lest sorrow

must flow mingled along with my joy.

At Detroit my Easter was a marked one. At a 6 o'clock

service (a. h.) I addressed a congregation of some 400 people.

A blessed service it was. My discourse was on the great subject

of the day. At 10:30 a. m. I would not preach. Met two

Sunday-Schools ii^two churches in the afternoon, and preached

to another congregation at night One gentleman and his wife

gave me $100. \ think my visit there will amount to $150

more. One church at Stamford, Connecticut, sends me a

pledge for $350. The iron companies at Pittsburgh have given

nU the iron, nails, bolts, &c, for the Cathedral, amounting to

nearly $7oa Anonymous in New York, under " F," gave me
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$300. So that I may well go on my way rejoiciog, take

courage for the future, and thank God.

I hope to find boats running in the Mississippi to-morrow

morning, which will spare me a long tedious journey in stages

;

still I expect at least 100 miles by stage.
*

Dr. Break's account of the Convention, and the figures

in his parochial report, are well worth transcribing

:

We have just had our Convention, which is doing admirable

work for the spread of the Church throughout the borders.

The Missionary character is the perfection of Church Conven-

tions. This year the Bishop treated on the subject of the

Cathedral system, developing its Missionary character. You
will be pleased to hear my Report for Faribault (not embracing

the remote Stations of this Mission), viz. :
,

Families in care of the Church i 100

Nnmber of outs 506

6a
3a>

40)

Baptisms past year, adults

Baptisms past year, children

Confirmations 50 -

Communicants -. 146

Sunday-School children 385

Sunday-Schoolteachers. 39

Pafish-school pupils , 86

Alms for the poor. I40.00
Offerings for current expenses » 310.36

Sunday-Schod offerinj^ for Cathedral 38.80

Additional room for Church accommodation 400.00

Increase and improvement of Church property 600.00

Bishop's salary jo.oo

Diocesan Missions 114.70

Bible and Prajrer-Book Society ra.oo

Society <br Increase of the Ministry 4.3p
Society for Conversion of Jews. ,... j.os

S(ddiers' Aid Society , 48 od

Total |i.7*5.i6

---' -'>'-
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Let it be borne in mind, that six years ago we began this

' Mission in Faribault, and found but thru Church families here,

and any amount of ignorance on the subject of the Church.

It should also be remembered that this village has in it only

1,500 inhabitants, so that it is fast becoming altogether a

Church town. It is soon to be connected with La Crosse and

Milwaukee by railroad, so as to be very easily reached from

without the Diocese, as well as from all points within it

The followitig gketth of the entire work accomplished

thus far at Faribault, is very complete. It was a wonder-

ful work:
»• t

By our progress in the Mission House is meant the Christian

training of the young in our schools. It is one of the most

important features of this Mission. The educational depart-

ment is graduated for .juveniles, for youth of both sexes, and for

young men up through the collegiate studies to the Divinity

Htdl, making, with the Indian school, tix ranks of scholars.

In the course of the year, we have one hundred and fifty pupils

who receive Christian education. And not less than fiiM hun-

dred youths of the border Whites have already been taught in

these schools. Surely such a nursery as this for the rising

generations of a youthful Diocese cannot be overestimated. It

must soon develop the Hall for the dajighters, and the College

for the sons of this land. And the College will furnish the

young men who are to fill up the ranks of the Christian Minis-

try as well as other honorable Professions.

For these schools we have secured by gift and purchase, the

most beautiful sites of land, caMuximg fifty-two acres, which

cheer the hearts of all who look upon them.

For the parish schools we own five lots, forming the entire

face fA one side of the public square, in the village of Faribault

Neat wooden buildings are here erected, which serve veiy well*

at present for upwards of one hundred day acbok^s.
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Upon the opposite side of the public square, and facing it,

are three lots, upon which the Cathedral Church is being built,

of blue* lime-stone, taken from a quany near the town.

Over a stream of water, upon the rising bluffs, are the ample

grounds of the Collegiate Department, containing twenty-five

acres, the gift of three ladies, who bought theip six years ago,

for one tlMusand dollars. , And here Christian friends have

enabled the Bishop to erect already a stone building, 30 feet

wide b^ 75 feet long, three stories high above a basement known

as the Seabury Hall, and ultimately intended for the exclusive

use of the Divinity Department.

Three-fourths~of a mile further alon|; on the bluff is the

beautiful grove, covering eighteen acres, designed for the future

Hall for young ladies. At present it is occupied by the Indian

school and a Mission House.

Further on is the site of six acres for the Episcopal residence,

the gift of two gentlemen of Faribault

There are also ten acres of land, the valuable gift by bequest

of Edward John Crump, an Englishman, who gave them for a

Church cemetery. One-fourth part has been neatly enclosed,

and is the resting-place of the pious giver, and of others who

have departed hence in the Lord.

These lands are important acquisitions for the future Church

work Contemplated at this centre of a new Diocese ; and the

improvements made upon them have already proven, as regards

Church growth, in the highest degree remunerative. Now to

secure to these departments of learning men of the,J)est talent,

as well as highest Christian culture, there must be the requisite

support pledged to them'. This can now be done by the outlay

of tens and hundreds, ^hich thousands in the future cannot do.

Beside offerings in money for the Cathedral, there have been

important and valuable gifts in kind. Contributions have been

made for the Altar, the Font, the Chancel-rail and other furni-

ture Several of the stained-glass windows have been
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taken by individuals. One person in this Efiocese,' a black-

smith, in acknowledgment for prosperity, has pledged for one

of the windows of the Nave one hundred and twenty-five dol-

lars. The sisterhood of the parish of the Good Shepherd,

Faribault, is earning money for the organ.

But this is too early in the history of the Cathedral to *enter

more minutely into the description of these and other parts of

the building. We hope the present year to accomplish the

walls. The lumber, in amount one hundred and fifty thousand

feet, is bought and p»i^ for ; and we believe the Good Lord,

for whose honor and glory this house is being reared, will raise

up the instruments whereby all shall be completed.

In September of this year, 1864, Dr. Breck was mar-

ried to Miss Sarah E. Styles, in St. Louis, the ceremony

being performed by the Rev. Milton C. Lightner. This

second partner of his life survived him but one year and

four months, her departure being on the. 27th of July,

1877, in Peterson, New Jersey.
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\CHAPTER IX.

CALIFORNIA.

IN a Ittjtle more than a year, Dr. Breck became con-

vinced that the foundations laid by him at Faribault

were solid enough to endure, and were in hands that

could be depended upon to build wisely thereupon ; and

the old lon^ng to push once more to the distant frontier

became irresistible.

1866.

{yiiHuary i6tA, Faiihialt.—To iis JBro/Jigr^C^arUt.)

As regards a new field for myself, I h^ve done all

that is tn my power to begin one under Bishop Randall, by

writing to him and obtaining his hearty approval. But my
Bishop here is utterly opposed to my leaving him. I am aware

of all you feel and would state, but already I have had far

greater praise in the churches than I deserve, and I have lived

long enough to hold such in the estimate humility requires.

The Bishop implores me to abide with him, and continue a

work begun by me, !(bd thus far incorporated with myself both

here and abroad. I have had reasons to lead me to think

seriously of a new field, but they may not be of the weight I have

attributed to them. My Bishop is at all events sincere in keep-

ing me, and I hope he is right in his estimate of my importance

for the further development of this great Missionar)' centre.

The growth of this work has been truly wonderful. This

parish, taken out of the dust seven years ago, with but three
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communicants, has had within it 350. The baptisms have been'

500.
' It represents nearly 135 families, and has become self-

supporting. The Pariidi School numbers 125 children in

Church training. It is graded in three schools and has five

teachers,—three all day and two half time. These are paid

from the receipts of the school, saving a small sum annually

given to it The boys' boarding-school u full and well taught.

The Divinity Hall is in its infancy, with fifteen young men.

The girl^' boarding-school is expected to be opened next sum-

mer. And twenty acres have just been bought for an Orphans'

Home. You see from this, what this centre is io become in

the course of a few years. You may imagine my attachment to

it, and to this loving people which I have brought (under God)

into His Fold. Many, many thanks for the further offering of

$66 to my brother-in-law, who is a man of finest parts. I sup-

pose he will be ordained at Easter., •

The Spring of this year, 1866, was unhappily illuminated

by a conflagration—the first trial of that sort in all his

Missionary experience.

{April X \tk, Faribault—7J> his Brother Charles.)

From out of my hurry I drop you these few lines to tell you

of my losses by fire. The Mission House in which I have been

living for nearly eight years suddenly look fire in the night

(1:30 A. H.), and in an hour was consumed. There was an

insurance of f 1800, which I suppose will be paid. All my
library and all my manuscript sermons were burned. In the

tbnfusion these were overlooked, and burnt to a^hes. How-

ever, one page was found, burnt on all four sides, with< these

words remaining. " These men were steadfast to their profes-

sion of the true God in the midst ofthe burning fiery fumaa"
May this be the character of us all, when called upon to suffer

for Christ on earth I On my library was $150 insurance. All
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my pe^nal effects, saving a few articles, were burned. My
insurance will be $6od, about one-half the loss. I am now a
guest in the Bishop s house. It would be a good time for me
to emigrate West, but the Biisjhop will not give his consent.

Oh last Sunday my brother-in-law was ordained Deacon.

Could you not pledge your parish to $100 for his support for

this year, as my assistant? I hope you can do this. You
aided him nobly in reaching the Church.

/

'

/ A few additional particulars are gleaned from a letter

to Miss Edwards of about The same date

:

' We lost no lives, for which we cannot be sulB-^

ciently thankful.
^
The fire originated in our kitchen, how, no

one knows. It is my first experience in all my Missionary life

of. twenty-five years. We lost all^ur underclothing, save a few

articles. Mrs. Breck's loss of dre^es, &c., was almost total;

and but little of the boys' clothing was saved. The same was

the case with our bedding ^ .

*
.

*

At Whitsuntide the official announcement was made,

that:

The Trustees of the Bishop Seabury Mission have appointed

the Rev. J. Lloyd Breck, D.D., Dean of the Mission. He will>

reside on the College grounds, and have the spiritual care and^

oversight of all the scholars of our schools. Dr. Br^k's

acquaintance with Christian schools, and success as a teacher

of youth, is the best guarantee to parents that their children

will receive proper care. It is not our desire to establish

schools to care for vicious and depraved boys, nor will we
hazard the well-being of others, by receiving such & pupiU;

and we request that in all cases parents or guardians 'who

desire admission for boys, will accompany the appUcatios by a

certificate of their general good character. All applications
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will be addressed to the Rev. J. Lloyd Breck, D.D., Faribault;

care of the Right Rev. H. B. Whipple, Bishop of Minnesota.

This amu^ment does not change Dr. Breck's connection with

the parish of the Good Shepherd, and die Missionary Stations.

He is still the Pastor, assisted in his parochial work by the Rev.

William J. Johnstone, and will be provided with other assistants

when it shall become necessary.

(Jfuly XQth^ Faribault—7J> his Brother Charlet.)

. ^ . . . Thank you for your syinpathy with me in my late

losses. They havekept me pretty hard at work since. I have

been appointed fo additional work, in having been made Dean

of the Mission and its schools. As such I am setting things in

order, and with regard to the future I am devising liberal things,

in which our friends, I hope, will help me. The Romanists are

laying broad and deep foundations. I discoursed somewhat to'

you about these when in the East. Now I am Resolved not to

give the thing wholly up to them. And I wisA you and my
friends to resolve in like manner with me.

,', I have become personally respoi^sible for the purchase of_

twenty acres of land, adjoining our Divinity school, for the

future use of the same, and of the Grammar school and Colle-

giate Departments. If this land is ndt bsught now, it will be

occupied by settlers, whom we could never dispossess, even if

we had abundant means. I have bought this land for $2,000,

and have paid but $500. I , shall ask brethren .to help me
to' the $1,500, and, as your share of it, I ask $50, which I

kiiow you ifill take pleasure in contributing, and possibly in

doubling.

I have always made valuable and important selections, and

this one is of the very best It covers the -eastern portion of

the tawn plot of Faribault The railroad is now here, and the

town is rapidly growing. There is a land lease taking a poi>

tion I secured in St Paul in 1850, upon which $60,000 are
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being expended for improvements. It yields an income for the

Diocese of $500 annually for ten years, and then is to be

revalued.* When you consider that I have been twenty-five

years a frontier Missionaiy, and haye never laid up a dollar or

secured a foot of land for myself you will not hesitate to appeal

to your dear people to aid us.

{July 2S/Ji, Faribault—72> Miss Mifflin, of Philadelphia.) ,

Yesterday was our Anniversary of the Schools of

the Mission. It was celebrated out of doors, and 350 children

enjoyed, along with parents, friends and clergy, a picnic dinner.

After this the comer-stone of the Shattuck Grammar Sehool

was laid. It is to be erected on the bluff with the Divini^

Hall, ^d overlooks the valley of Faribault Dr. Washburn

delivered the addre^ yibidk was much admired We an
building infaith.

""

1857.
'

.

{February »6th, Faribault-^7^ his Brother Charles.)

..... Yours, containing the fifty dollars, came toliand

promptly, and I have devoted the same to land. If you could

see what strides, the Romanists are making in the West, you

would not sleep in your beds for fear of the final result over

our children's children, if we are not more wide-awake. The

various Christian denominations about us are, if anything, aore,

asleep than we are. The Pope and his cohort are at least aim-

ing at the possession of the Valley of the Mississippi. This

valley already controls the ballot-box of the United States, and

no one better appreciates this vantage ground than the Roman-
ists. The flood of European iMmigrati<m a giving to Rome

* In 1881 that om piece of property ww valued at 96s,oqa

A.A;
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the elective power rapidly, from the highest official down to

the district school-master or school-ma'am. The Protestant is

'

gileat in doing things on the surface, and making a great ripple

;

but as soon as the blast ceases, you would not know that he had

. been there. I J)avfe been twenty-five years a frontier Missionary;

•nd, ten to one, because I would plant deep %x^A lastingly,

when it is asked to contribute to such a work, it is refused

because the]^ think they see us in this thing like the Romanist.

The Romanist has no fear of any religious body saving the

Episcopal Church. We have made inroads upon the rank9*t5f

the Romanists wherever Ihave gone, and I remember not the

instance in Wllich^they have made a convert from us. I do ask

for $20,000 to build, '^va present summer, a Hall for boys, where

they may be educated and trained in religious ways, and

from amongst whom may many be* found who will devote them-

selves to the Sacred Ministry. At this time the depletion in the

ranks oS the candidates for the Ministry is truly fearful. Are

there not earnest heartsin the East, who will as willingly bestow

WUerial wealth to establish their Faith on the border among our

own people, as do Papiats from the interior of Europe, to plant

their peculiar institutions, even to monasteries here -in the far

West? /
. :

"

: The time had at length come for this veteran Pioneer

to advance yet once again to the more distant frontier.

(JUarek agtA, Faribault—72> Air Brother Charles.)

The time has at length come for me to resign and make an

advance again towards the setting sun.

All that I have put my hand to here has been abundantly

blessed, and has become so matured as to admit of my goingout.

I remain until Trinity Sunday, when five young men are to be

ordained. The "Bishop and brethren kindly consent to my
departure as an off-shoot from Faribault, and I have had pe^
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mission to choose one out of the five to go with me. I have

selected one who entered our Parish School in 1858. Another

clergyman will, I trust, join me from this portion of the West,

an admirable worker : so that we shall at once be an Associate

Mission for our new field. I hope also to take with us some

young men to prepare for Holy Orders. '
.

The field I have chosen is the most glorious one in the world

—California. These is not a School of the Prophets there, and

but two or three Candidates for the Ministry. I purpose com-

ing East in June, to spend the summer in making preparations,

and take passage (D. v.) in October for the disunt scene of

our labors.

This step is in haimdny with your advice, some time since

given. My wife and the boys will be with me of course. We
leave here, breaking many ties of loving hearts ; but it must be

so on this changeful c^arth. You will, of course^ invite me to

your ancieHtparish, and give me one of those cordial welcomes

for which you have been so justly distinguished in times past

You may secure for me as many such welcomes in neighboring

parishes as you please. After twenty-six years of unceasing

work on the frontier, I ought to give a record, such as will fur-

nish me with an outfit for my new band of brethren, for so

glorious a Work and one so imperatively called for.

His new venture vkras formally announced to his friends

in the following

—

Missionary Paper Circular,

n the JFHtmis of the Bishop Seabury Mission.

In agreement with.eamest and continuous convictions of duty,

I am about to go forth again upon the frontier to lay founda-

tions for Christ and His Church. I could not leave my be-

loved Bishop and this work, without telling you how great the

trial has been in bringing ray mind to yield to such convictions.

i;
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I- • At last I have done so, and at Trinity my resignation is to

tike effect

Whilst, however, separating from this blessed work, I musf

not imperil its high interests, and I beg its friends to continue

to it their nursing care, tmtil the Diocese haspeached its man-

hood, and can care for it without foreign aid. Much is yet to

be done to make this central work what it should be, as an arm

of strength to the Diocese. And in leaving it myself, I should

deplore any decrease of interest in it on the part of its former

friends, that might weaken it Bishop Whipple has espoused

this Mission as his own work ; but the Bishop of a new a;ld
'

Western Diocese has calls upon his watchful ey^ and encoiir-

agement from every portion of the field committed to him ; and

hence it is impossible for hinii to shoulder such a load as a

Theological Training School and the much other work which

- ..gathers about a Church centre. In consequence of this, the •

Bishop has^left the support of the School of the Prophets in my
own keeping, and now that I am going away, I desire <a the

most cordial spirit to commend it to all its fonder friends, and

'

to ask for it the continuance of their prayers and offerings.

The Trustees have appointed the Rey. E. S. Thomas, who is

Professor of Exegesis -m Se^bury Hall, thS correspondent of

the Mission for the time being. He "Will enter upon the duties

of this office at Trinity. In the meantime I will acquaint him

with our Christian helpers in the Sunday School, and in the

parish, and elsewhere. Nothing will bring greater joy to my
heart than to know that you have kindly consented to my re-

quests in this particular.
'

'. The Bishop and brethren here have generously yielded to my
convictions of duty, and will follow me in my frontier Mission,

with their prayers and good wishes. They have done more

than this. I am permitted to choose one of five candidates

who are to be ordained to the Diaconate on Trinity Sunday

next, to go with me. So that the Associate Mission which I
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hope to found on the Pacific Coast will be an offshoot of Fari-

bault. Already this School of the Prophets has sent one of its

graduates, the Rev. G. B. Whipple, a Missionary to the Sand-

wich Islands. And others have gone forth with like Missionary

zeal to the waste places of our own land. The • Church may
then welb^rcgard with affection, and cherish with her alms, such

a fountain of Evangelical truth as this School of the Prophets.

The friends of this Mission will ever be assured of my deep-

est gratitude for their devotedness to myself and this woilc

With confidence I now commend its holy interests to your

prayers, and remain

Your affectionate Missionary for Christ,

J. Llovd Breck,

Dean ofthe Bishop Seabury. Mission.

This was accompailied by the following expression

of consent and "G^Ql>«peed" on the part of Bishop

Whipple

:

It is with sadn^ that I give my assent to the change pro-

posed by our Brother. I always dread partings, especially in

those who have been associated in work for Christ and His

Church. If it h%d been the will of Qod, I should have pre-

ferred that he remain with us, to aid in a work which is only

begun, and which never needed as now watchfulness and kind

assistance. Our Brother's convictions of duty are clear ; trust-

ing and loving him as I do, I can only gi\'e him " a GoD-speed

and blessing." He will take with him one of our graduates,

and we believe that under God they will be the means of win-

ning souls to Christ, and of extending the kingdom of our

Lord and Saviour.

Your friend and brother,

H.B. Whipple,

Bishop of MUtntsota.
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A Circular to his "Brethren of the Clei^ and

Laity" soon followed, calling for fresh help for the

fresh work:

': Leaving here as I do in the summer season, and

making rapid preparations for departure to the scene of our

labors, it will be impossible to present this new work to city

congregations in the hot months. And yet for an Associate

^fission, which is intended to comprise four Clergymen and

five or six students for the Ministiy, I am in duty bound to ask ^
for these an outfit, and a cabin, at least,*to shelter them at the

place of their destination.

It is not presumed that a Mission to the Pacific Coast will

long lay claims for support upon the Atlantic States. It is an

Etnpire of itself, and it must soon take charge of its own work.

But some nursing care in the very infancy of laying foundations

for a School of the Prophets, and .for Associate Missionary

woik in a field so new, may well be ^warded us. It is not, there-

fore, without reason that I ask my brethren of the Clergy and

Laity to consider what it is we are contemplating for Christ,

and that they devote an offering to it on that great Feast of the

Mission of the Holy Ghost, which empowered and equipped

^posUes and Apostolic men to go forth to found the Church

and preach the Gospel in all lands. I say, beloved brethren,

to you, who cannot go forth in person, will you not speed the

Lord's own work, by gbing forth with us in faith, with offerings,

to a land which has been so wonderfully blessed of God in

earthly endowments, but which must remain a spiritual waste

until spiritually endowed ?

I ask, therefore, that my time and that of my Associates may
not be consumed by any long tarrying in the East, for lack of

pecuniary ability to go forth upon our Mission ; and in order to

do this, that the cause we have in hand, which is none other

than a Mission of the Holy Ghost, be made a specialty for its
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inauguration on Whitsun Day—the day which commemorates

the descent of God the Holy Ghust upon His Church, and

which even now alone gives efficacy to every Christian enter-

prise. • '

Sliut up, as I l^e been, in this Western wilderness for more

than a quarter of #Rntury, and personally unknown to thousands

of devoted hearts in the Eastern States, there is no need for an

apology, I trust, if self should seem to predominate in what I

have now to add. And the Bishop who will be in charge of the

new Associate Mission, is too remote to wait for his commen-

dation of this work and its workmen to the faithful. He wiH

riot, therefore, blame me for doing it myself.

During the twenty-six years of my border Missionary life, I

have been to the East but three tiijies, so that m<j personal inter-

course with Eastern Churchmen is very limited. It was the

Nashotah Mission which first inaugurated the primitive form of

Associate Missionary work for America, and its glorious fruit

speaks for it in terms such as require for it no commendation

greater than Itself. For nine years, I was Dean of that Mission.

It was for this country an untried system, which three young men,

just in Orders, attempted. To say they made no mistakes, or

could not have done better, had they had older heads upon their

shoulders, none of the three pretends to assert To say they

ought to have had a Bishop at their head, is nothing more than

to say that the first planting of the Church in America ought to

have had a Bishop for it. So it ought But in default of this,

which was simply an impossibility in those times, the next best

thing was for England's Church to send over Presbyters. And,

in like manner, the next best thing for us to do was to work and

to wait— not, as some would have it, wait to work, and never do

,

anything.

In the year 1835, the General Convention of the Church sent

forth its first Missionary Bishop, the present venerable Prelate oi
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Wisconsin;* but he was to go forth little dilTerent from any

Presbyter Missionary, saving the -vast amount of teijitory he

roust travel oyer, viz., Missouri, Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin, ^nd

unborn Territories adjacent It was expected that members of

the second Order of the Ministry would join him ; but it was

likewise understood that he would distribute and locate these at

isolated points, where young cities were likely to spring up; and

the Bishop, as a superintendent, would visit them, and encourage

them in their isolation.

How different the^ present plan of operation, with our lately-

appointed Missionary Bishops, may clearly be seen ; and it will

not be thought presuming if I allude somewhat to it, and to that

which awakened it in the mind of the American Church. The

first aim of l|ie new Bishop now is cmtraluatum. He does not

count his forces as formerly, and distribute them asunder as

wide as the poles ; but he looks over his field to find the proper

fulcrum; and, establishing himself upon, it, proceeds to rally his

men at the centre, and here puts them to work, and from this

they radiate along with him over the whole' diocese.

I%us the Associate Minion hat last in its rightplace. Twenty-

five years ago, it was necessarily a Presbyter Associate Mission,

because there was not a Bishop in the Church who felt prepared

to adopt its system. But now it has become rooted in the soil

of the Church, is recommended by the General Convention,

adopted by the Board of Missions, and every Bishop, who loves

aggressive work, will have his Association of laborers for all

manner of Churchly work.

This Associate plan for Evangelizing a country such as ours,

or any heathen land, was inaugurated at Nashotah, because it

was primitive and catholic. Under this system, Nashotah has

sent forth one hundred Missionaries already, and caused the

Church in Wisconsin to bud and blossom as the rose. This

* Bishop Kemper.

u.
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same system in Minnesota, was an offshoot fforti Nashotah.

When it entered this new Territory in 1850, there was neither*

Missionary nor Chtirch building throughout its 81,000 square

miles, an area little short of all New England and New York

State. The result of this early planting has been often told you

by the Bishop of tliis Diocese. Upon bis consecration, he be-

came the head of out Associate Mission. The equipment of this

Diocese in education and Missionary work is too well known to

require recital here. With the nutriment he ought yet to receive

from abroad, for manly growth, its promise is to become^tne

glory of the Northwest It has, as a Diopese, the foundation

strongly laid ; and, at,this point in 'its history, it becomes me to

leave it, to lay. foundations anew in %aste places.

I have looked out and beheld Nebraska and Dakota, our next-

door neighbors, furnished with Bishop Clarkson and his Asso-

ciate Mission.' In looking on again, we see, Colorado, w^th

Bishop Randall and his Associate Mission ; and once more, we

behold Montana furnished with the young and energetic Tuttle,

who will, without doubt*; call for his Associate Mfssion.

But in stretchyig^he eye over .the' Rocky Mountauis, we be-

hold California, wMi& 189,000 square miles, having indeed its

Bishop, but standing alone, and in vain appealing to the East

for the Associate Mission. We behold Or^on and Washington,

with their 308,000 square miles, and a Bishop, but no Associate

Mission. Long years ago, Bishop Scott wrote me his earnest

invitation to join him ii> inaugurating this very work for his

Missionary jui^diction. It was at" a time when I was pledged

to Minnesota^Vind was compelled to refuse him. I see this vast

Pacific Coast, measuring 497,000 square miles, full of promise

from its own internal resources and natural position on this

* Th« Rev. E. G. Gear, D.D., wa« Chaplain at Fort Snelling prior to

iSso, and ()ld much valuable Mluionaiy work at St Paul and the Falls

of St. Anthony.
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Continent, destined at no distant day to bepdie an empire

in wealth and population, as it is already such in area, and as

yet destitute of a School of the Prophets for raising up a native

ministry.

In looking upon this state of things, so lamentable to the

heart of every true Missionary, I felt strong in pressing upon

my.Bishop aird this Mission their acceptance of my resignation,

that I might lay foundations once more. M]^ object is to locate

in some central and accessible agricultural district of that vast

region
;
place ourselves and work under the Bishop of those'

parts, and commence the education of young men for the

Ministry.

We wish to take out with us five at least, who will prepare for

Holy Orders, and begin at once a system of Missionary work,

with itineracy, for a r^on at least fifty miles in diameter. It

is evident this force is not too great ; on th)K contrary, incom-

parably too small for such a vast field. I therefore ask for

tfieae my Associates, both Clergy and candidates, an outfit suf-

ficient to reach the Pacific, and when ther^ a shelter for our

beads. Like gredt national ventures into parts unknown, we

ought to have at least a year's subsistence.

Although a Missionary for quarter of a century, and already

feeling the sure signs of age creeping on, I have never thought

of self, when making rich gain in lands and houses for the

Church, for I shall go forth from this whole work with hands

clean from all contact with worldly possessions, even to an acre

of land or so much as the nail of a dwelling. I speak of this

to the Church, in order that the unselfish character of this Mis-

sionary work may appear to Christian men who have all this

while been laying up in store for themselves riches, which—if

in any measure consecrated to God and His Church in the way

of this Mission—will be faithfully applied, not on some new

and untried project, but upon wlut has been so well tested on

practical and historical grounds as to leave to none among us,
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touching success, the shadow of a doubt If my brethren of

> the Ministry feel the imperative nature of this Missionary ven-

ture for Christ, they will, I trus^'^ake part in it by commend-

ing it to their people in such form as may most effectually

accomplish for us what in Christ's Name we ask.

It becomes me to record here the deep sense of gratitude I .

must ever bear to young and old, who have so freely during all

thescyears aided me. Through their prayeniffend offerings, to

God I must ascribe all the wonderful success of every Mis-

sionary effort in which I have been engaged. With the same

X^hristian helps, which pledge God the Holy Ghost to be our

'abiding Aid and Comforter, we again go forth, beii«ving surely

in the Promises of the Lord Jesus to His Church.

J. Lloyd Breck,
*

Missionary.

(May'iitk, Faribault—72> his Brother Charles.)

I have now made my arrangements to leave Fari-

bault June 17th ; spend the 19th and aoth with brother Samuel V

(being at Nashotah for their Ordination on the latter of those

two days) ; stop at Racine College the night of the 31st ; reach

Chicago on the aad, and by invitation of Bishop Whitehouse

visit the churches in that city and present the Coast Mission.

On the a4th I hope to take a look in upon a wonderful Romish

Institution, called Notre Dante, at South Bend, Indiana, in

order to present to Eastern Churchmen some facts relating to

the actual growth of the Romish Church in the West Then I

visit Terre Haute, where the bishop resides, and where the

Church School, St Agnes' Hall, is located. Thence to Pitts-

burgh, where I pass Sunday the 30th by invitation of Bishop

Kerfoot, and expect to address the churches of the city. On

Monday I start for Philadelphia and Bristol, which I hope to

reach on Tuesday night On Thursday or Friday I visit St

Mary's Hall, Burlington ; and on Saturday go to Philadelphia
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for Sunday. If I am to be in Philadelphia, I will try to visit

*you and yours on the Saturday or the Monday. I ani to be at

the Annandale Conunencemet^t on July i ith (Thursday). The

next Sunday,' July 18th, at the three churches in Poughkeepsie.

This ends my first chapter of appointments. I am now on my
way to the Chippeways, two hundred miles from Faribault,

where five Missionary years were spent

it may be worth while to put on record here the per-

sonal letter in which the Bishop ^of Minnesota bade fare-

well to the founder of bis Diocese

:

(jyinity Tiusday, Faribault, Minnesota.)

My Beloved Brother : I cannot part with you to go to your

./ new and distant field of labor on the Pacific Coast, without

assuring you of my love, and giving you, as I do, my hearty

Goi>«peed and blessing. My first interest in this Western field,

as well as for the perishing Red Man, grew out of my interest,

in your ventures of faith in this Missionary work. For years

before I ever met you face to face, you had my love, my sym-

pathy, my prayers. Since we have been associated in Mission-

ary work, I "believe we have learned to love each other more for

Jesus' sake. If it had been the will of God, I should have

kept you here to complete a work still in its infancy, but which

under Goo may bless the world when both of us are sleeping

with the dead. It seems to be the path of duty that you should

go to aid my good brother Kip in the building of a Mission-

School for his imperial Diocese. That he will give you his love

and support I do not doubt, and I believe God will bless you.

I can only assure you that I shall always hear with deepest

interest of your labors ; and, if you can, in your careworn life,

send me tidings of your work, it will be a pleasure. You take

with you my love, my gratitude for your work here, and my
blessing. Unto God's gracious mercy and protection I com-
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mit you. The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord make
His face to shine upon you and be gracious unto ^ou. The
Lord lift up His countenance upon you, and give you peace,

both now and evermore.

Your friend and Bishop,

H. R Whipple,

Bishop 0/ Mmnesota.

The Board of Trustees of the Bishop Seabury Mission

also bade its Founder fareWell in resolutions drawn by
the Rev. Edward R. Welles, now Bishop of Wisconsin

:

Whereas, the Rev. J. Lloyd Breck, D.D., who is about to

leave the Drooese of Minnesota, has transmitted to the Bishop

Seabury Mission a letter of resignation ; therefore be it Re-

solved. That the resignation of the Rev. Dr. Breck be hereby

accepted. For, though we deeply regret his departure, we feel

that, in hfs own language, it is in obedience to " long and con-

'tinued convictions of duty." The Trustees and friends of the

Mission can never fully express a sense of their gratitude—the

gratitude rather of the Church—to him who was the founder of

this great work, and has been, from the day of its first under-

taking, an unwearied and unwearying laborer in its interests.

' They can assure him, however, that here, where his labors have

been so abundant, and, by the blessing of God, have been

rewarded with such large results, his name will ever be lovingly

cherished; and that the prayers of many hearts will follow,

day by day, the ventures of faith, and the consecrated toils of

Mission life, in that far-away field of labor to which God's

Providence has called him. .
.»

The Convention of the Diocese of Minnesota, by a

unanimous vote, put on record their grateful sense of his

long, arduous, and self-denying labors, and assured him
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that he would carry with him their earnest wishes and

prayers for his future happiness and success.

The Ladies of the Parish of the Good Shepherd, Fari-

bault, presented him a watch, together with a long and

warm-hearted letter of farewell, in which they asked

that—

As your prayers ascend to the Throne of Heavenly Grace, on

that ' far distant shore, may these, your loving daughters in

Christ, be remembered there, as .children of the same family,

and heirs of the same precious hopes. . .

Nor was the local press behindhand in expressing the

regret.which the entire community felt at the loss of so

good a man froni among them

:

Since he first made Faribault his residence, his labofs for the

Church to which he belongs must have been most zealous and

untiring. Jle has done a work among the sick and poor that

wijl never be forgotten by them or us, who have been daily wit-

nesses of his self-denying efforts in their behalf In times of

contagious sickness, or distress of any kind, he has been their

never-failing helper and friend, often relieving their wants from

his own purse. .... We can only grieve that duty calls

him away firom us. We have no fears that he will not succeed

in his new field of labor, for he carries with him the surest ele-

ment of success—an earnest determination to do his duty in

all things.

Thus closed his great work in the Northwest : and

now another great work was about to begin.

When he had reflected upon the subject of laying

another foundation, and had made up his mind to go to
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California, he made known his intentions to many of his

friends at the East. Many expressed their full approval,

and encouraged him to go on : but no ane sent him any

money. In faith he went on making his preparation, and

gathering up his forces, when as yet he Itad not the means

even to leave Faribault. No one would have observed

any hesitation, any sign of drawing back.

In the midst of this stat^ of things, woman, in her

ready thoughtfufness, came to his help. A lady in the

city of Paris sent him five hundred dollars, to move his

family to- the Atlantic coast. Next, came five hundred

dollars from a gentleman in the same city, Edgar How-
land, Esq. As he passed through Pittsburgh no aid was

extended, his liberal friend^ being absent; but on Mr.

Schoenoerger's return, he mailed him five hundred dol-

lars. Then Mr. John L. Aspinwall—with the kindness

he had always shown—handed him five hundred. Thus a

start was given, by which he was enabled, with other in-

coming contributions, to defray the«great expense of the

long voyage to San Francisco, and to pay two thousand

dollars to help purchase the property at Benicia.

This exemplifies his whole life of faith,—not faith,

however, without works. He could say, with great truth,

" I will shew thee my faith by my works."

Many of the details of this period of preparation will,

doubtless, be of interest

:

{July iStA, New York.— 7I> Ait Brother Charles.)

.... Thank you for yours of the 1 3th,.which conveys to me
the very pleasing intelligence, that you have sent (84 to me.

This sum, with the other offerings of the day, will make up

nearly $300, counting the money from St John's for the melo-

deon. This is better than Sunday last at Poughkeepsie, which
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amounted to $300 or $225. Brother John gives me $500. "So

that I am doing finely. The Annandale young men gave me

$40, whilst three of their number go with me. Also one irom

the General Seminar}', just entering his middle year. ....
You have heard of the death of Bishop Scott in New York

City. He took the fevA* crossing the Isthmus. I hkd already

a letter fi-om one of his clergy, earnestly asking -me to take

Oregon in preference to California, and arranging for an inter-

view in New York City with Bishop Scott. The letter was

written with his knowledge and wish, which is very gratifying to

me.

(July 2SfA.-^To his Brother Charlet.)

... . . . I am writing you from Sandy Hill, and on Sunday

I was at Burnt Hilh. You may wonder what could be done at

such places. I cannot fully answer for the former, as the ser-

^vice has not yet come off But at the latter, which was Sunday,

f|aftemoon, my extemporaneous address called out a layman, the

celebrated Mr. Delavan, of temperance fame, who asked of his

pastor ^the privilege to speak. He made an earnest appeal, and

then invited me to his house. This invitation was accepted the

next day, when he handed me a check for $100, and told me to

let him hear from me before and after I should leave the East,

and he might do something more. I was at Schenectady in the

morning, and saw your old friend, the Rev. Dr. Payne. Here

the offering was $71, and he thought it would reach $100. The
other offerings of the day were about $60.

The formal organization of the Associate Mission, at a

striking public service in the .Church of the Holy Com-
miinion. New York, closed this work of preparation

:

The PACiric Coast Ask)ciATE Mission,.New York.

On the evening of October 9th, was held at the Church of the

Holy Communion, New York, a service which carried our
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thoughts back to those earliest days of the Church, wheh the

Holy Ghost said to " certain prophets and teachers " at

Atitioch : Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work where-

unto J have called them. As in those early days, so now; men
already tried and proved in the sejvice of the Lord received a

consecration to special work, that thSy might go forth, en-

couraged and strengthened, to new fields of labor and endurance.

No one who is at all familiar with the history of our Domestic

Missibns,/:an fail to look with joyful hope upon any plan for

the good of men, which is to be carried out under the direction

of the Rev. Dr. Breck. The record of his past gives us the

richest promise for his future. The nave and transept of the

church were filled with many who loved the cause to which

these men were about to dedicate themselves. Twenty-five

clergymen, with Bishop . Southgate in his Episcopal robes,

entered the chancel, prayers were said, the congregation join-

ing heartily in the responses and the singing; and then the

Bishop said that, before organizing the Association, some of our

clergy would make brief addresses, to explain the nature of the

work about to be undertaken. The addresses were made by

the Rev. Drs. Littlejohn and Twing, the Rev. Dr. Charles

Breck, Dr. Tuttle, and Dr. Haight. They explained the nature

of the Associate Mission, which goes forth, strong in its united

effort, to biiild up a training-school for the Church, and, with

the blessing of God, to dp a mighty work on the Pacific Coast

They showed how much more good is done, how much more

strength gained; by unity of action, than by even the most de-

voted labors of those who work alone ; and, a strong religious

centre being established, its influence, widening in every direc-

tion, must become an almost unlimited and irresistible power.

They spoke in glowing terms of what had already been accom-

plished by Dr. Breck, at Nashotah, Racine, and Faribault ; of

the privations which he had already endured, not only without a

murmur, but without even making it known abroad that he had

'^-.
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such privations ; and of the assurance of success in the new

field, given by the energy and devotion of the leader of this band

of Missionaries. They asked for sympathy and prayer, as well

as material aid, from those who remain at home ; and one would

thi6k that the heart must be cold indeed, that could . &il to

respond to their earnest words. After the offerings m the

people had been made, Dr. Breck, Dr. Merrick, and the Rev.

Messrs. Smith and Cowan, stood up before the Bishop, while, in

the presence of the congregation, the Instrument of Associatim

was read, binding them together for mutual help and support,

in the great work they were undertaking. Then they knelt

while the Bishop invoked upon each of them the blessing of

^GoD, and that help through which alonb their labors could be

successful. It was indeed a solemn consecration, well fitted to

strengthen them for the trials which doubtless lie before them.

The bishop's chaise was given, with its wise and loving counsel

;

and, after the blessing of Peace, we separated.

The next day, the Missionaries with friends and well-wishers

received the Holy Communion, and listened to a stirring ad-

dress from Bishop Coze, at St Luke's Church. The Bishop

had, by invitation, come on fifom his Diocese to be present and

officiate on this important occasion. He heard of the service

the night before ; of the great congregation, and of the large

number of the clergy in the chancel. On the morning of his

arrival he wa^ delighted to find the clergy in large force, and

the church filled to its capacity. He felt indeed that his old

friend retained his hold upon the hearts of the people, and that

his influence had but increased with his years.

In the evening. Dr. Breck, in company with some of the

clergy, visited the General Theological Seminary, and addressed

the students. It was in all particulars most admirable, and

had there been any great d^ree of Missionary spirit among
the young men preparing to consecrate themselves to the ser-

vice of their Saviour, their hearts could not but have been
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touched, when this frontier Missionary told them that when the

first Associate Mission of the Americsyp Church, formed jn the

very heart of that Seminary, went forth to do the Work of the

Lord, they cherished the hope that each year wduld witness a

like association girding itself manfully for the spread of the

Gospel of the Kingdom in the hard fields "vf the Far West
Alas I in all the past twenty-six years not one band had been

formed. «, .,

On the da^ after, the Secretary ^d General Agent, aod^

others, " accompanied them to the mip," and they departed,

fourteen in number, including ladies and Divinity students, for

their new and distant field, followed by the hopes and prayers

of many hearts. *

. X^^''^ 1 4^^* Onboard Steamer.

—

To hU Brother Charles!)

We are of! the Coast of Georgia, and expect to

meet the up-steamer in the morning, when we can exchange

mails. I have a splendid body of co-laborers. All of them

have given themselves to the work, and they are truly a free-will

offering to the Lord. Yesterday we had Morning Service and

Sermon. The orderfor all this line of Steamers from New York

to San Francisco is to have the Church Service, to be said, in the

absence of a clergyman, by the Captain, or some one appointed

by him. In the afternoon w« had chanting and psalmody oh

the deck, to the evident delight of the. passengers. After this

the children were gathered together and taught At night, ser-

vice and sermon again. Twice a week we have a Bible Class

in the evening. In the afternoon of week-days we have singing

on deck for the steerage passengers, when we add some word,

of exhortation (we are about one thousand souls on board), so

that our Missionary work has begun without delay. Who can

tell what twenty-one days' teaching and praying will do ? We
have also, as a Missionary body, the daUy prayers at 9 o'clock

A. u., in our berths, for the male portion. Dr. Merrick b to be
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nost valuable to me. He preached an admirable sermon last

. Bight. He is moreover a very exact scMar. Aiy the others

ate imbued with a Ct^urchly and earnest spirit, which is soul-

' inspiring to me. I am so thankful you and yours could be with

us duritig our last days in New York. I am sure'we all were

strengthened in our work by the exhortations and godly coun-

sel and Holy Services we were permitted to enjoy. Your own

excellent address was worthy of the occasion, and I thank you

heartily for it

(Qctober 15/*, On board the Henry Chauncey.

—

lb the Misses

> £dwards.)
i

Your gr^t kindness in coming down to see me and all mine

(including/Associates) will ever be treasured up as the happiest

link of our long-cherished friendship. How.beautiful it is, thus

to'toteasure off life's earthly span by these perio4s of the growth

of the Kingdom of Grace I Surely our hearts ought to be en-

couraged in the work we have undertaken, when so many loving

Christian characters are with us. It is well that we know not

always what is before us, for I am siu% we should not be able to

meet the gush ot Christian friendship. It was so with my own

heart at the Church of the Holy Communion and at St. Lttke's.

It was a great comfort to me to know that the Seabury Society

. was there represented. You were glad, I am sure, to see so

many clergy extend to me the sympathy and love of their de-

voted hearts. It was, throughout, the most genuine and quiet

out-pouring of holy faith and love in the Spirit that I have ever

witnessed. Pardon my thus writing you from aboard the ship

which carries us to our new home. You would have preferred

a letter from the new fiUd. But I write now, because it may be

quite out of my power to write you as early as I could wish,

after reaching the scene of our labors. We arc now the fourth

day on our voyage, and hope to-morrow to meet the up-steamcr

and exchange mails, which will account for your early receipt

U-
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(tf this epistle. We have passed the Island first discovered bjr

Columbus, and now Cuba appears, and we are in the heat of

your hot summer days, and how much hotter it is to become

remaineth yet to appear. I shall wish to be packed in ice, I

know. The ladies have all been sick with one exception. The

sisUr from Boston has been entirely well, and has been to us

all an Angel of Mercy. I am thankful to say Brother Lloyd

has not been over the sea, although for three days feeling very,

uncomfortable. Mrs. B. said, had she been Columbus,Sa«j|iew

of such disb«ssing sea-sickness, she would not have discovered

America. We are pne thousand souls on board, and the ship

touches nowhere until we reach Aspinwall. I am thankful to

believe my company of Associates is all th.it I could wish,

and far more than I could dare to ask for. We sh^ reach the

Isthmus by Saturday, and hope by the next Sunday to be on the

Pacific 0<xan. We know how fully we enjoy the prayers of the

faithful, and in those we have confidence to reach the haven

where we would be.

ipetobfr 2$tA, 1867, Acapuico, Mexico.

—

To the Spirit of

Jliissifms.')

The Associate Mission to the Pacific Coast accepts

with gratitude the invitation of the General Secretary of the

Domestic Committee to make The Spirit of Missions its organ

of communication with the general'Church. We are the more

grateful for this kindness, because we stand independent of all

Missionary Societies, dependent upon the fraternal offices of

those who feel a sympathy in our labors. In harmony with

this, we shall ever live and labor on, trusting in the explicit

language of our Loiu> to the Seventy, and to the Apostles, when

He sent them forth into the world " without purse and without

scrip." On Saturday morning, the 19th inst, we reached the

Isthmus in health and good spirits. Our first promptings were
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to thank God for His preservation of us through two thousand
'

miles of our voyage. ^
Before we were ready to leave the vessel, we were kindly

greeted by J. L. DeGraw, Esq., an officer of the Panama R..R.

Co., inviting us to breakfast with Wm. H. Parker, Esq., Super-

intendent of the road. Arrangements were now made for tht

Morning Service in the beautiful stone church of Aspinwall,

and notice thereof was given to the passengers and others. Mr.

DeGraw prepared the way, making all things harmonize with

our feelings as strangers, so that after a week upon the sea, and

now upon the land, and within the portals of a church, we felt

as if again at home. ItIs Old English in style, cruciform, with

pointed windows in the nave, and large triplets in the north,

south, and east» with a still larger arched window in the west,

all made of finely stained glass. This church edifice, the only

house of worship in Aspinwall, cost $60,000 in gold, arid was

built by the Panama R. R. Co. and private subscriptions in

NeicYoik. It is the only instance we have yet heard of in

our country, where a secular corporation has provided out of

its own funds a chtuvh, and also the generous support of the

pastor. Of all places we have ever seen, Aspinwall, in ih mixed

population, stands foremost in need of Missionaiy labor. The
church here was consecrated by the Right .Rev. Alonzo Potter,

D.D., in the year 1864, this being the last official act of his

Episcopate.

We take pleasure in here recording the courteous manners of

Ae Captain and all the officers of the steamer Heniy Chaun-

cey, and, as well, the civilities of Mr. Parker, Superintendent

kA the railroad, during our stay with them. And for the com-

fort and satisfaction of clergymen going over this road, we can

ensure to them the utmost attentions of Mr. DeGraw, and no

one will thank us more heartily for saying this than Mr. DeGraw
himself, whose happiness appears to consist in ministering to

(he flecessities of others. The kindness <3i W. H. Aspinwall,
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Esq., and D. Hoadley, Esq., the President of the Panama R. R.

Co., through the agency of your Secretary, the Rev. Dr. Twing,

secured to all the members of this Mission a half-fare passage

and reduced freight charges from New York to San Francisco

;

and we desire here to thank these gentlemen for their exertions,

. which proved so valuable to us at this opening of our workj!

which necessarily b very expensive.

n\ivi Misuon,.in its present strength, ought to have been in

this field of the Pacific fifteen years ago. Had it been so planted,

what glorious fpiit would have now appeared to gladden all

hearts 1 Rome comes with its schismatic hosts of organized men
and women into this our heritage, and here offers to educate the

sons and daughters of all The result is apparent The offer

is accepted, until the true Branch of the Vine shall have her

dwn educational system and works of charity organized and

effectual over all the land. This Associate Mission, supported

by the daily supplies of the daily mall, and sustained through

a common fund, proposes, under God, to raise up a native Min-

istry for evangelizing the waste peaces of the land, and also to

educate in parish schools, in grammar and in boarding-schools,

the sons and daughters of all who shall be committed to our

care. For this latter work we have invited the co-operation of

our Sisters in Oirist, and we continue our calls for such to en-

gage in an avocation renowned in primitive days, and second

only to the work of the Ministry itselL

i

(Second Letter to the Spirit of AfissioHs.)

After a prosperous voyage of twettty-four days, we

arrived at San Francisco on Sunday morning, November 3d, at

sunrise. On that same day we had the privilege of returning

thanks to Almighty God for His merciful preservation of us

from the perils of the sea, and of participation in the Holy

Eucharist All this was most fitting the Missionary character

of our company. The same day, too, the Bishop and Clergy of
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ttie city presented the cause of the Associate Mission to their

congregations, ^hich proved how hearty was our welcome to

this Coast On Monday we were again travelers sixty miles

into the interior, where our former associate and Missionary,

the Rev. £. Steele Peake, now Rector of Trinity Church, San

Jos6, had erected a wooden building ample for all our present

•ccommodlRons.

The^ree weeks of Coast life no^ pass^ have afforded us

some opportunity for fonning an estimate of the Church work

alifady accomplished here. The Diocese of California has a

strength in parochial work far greater than is generally ac-

credited abroad. How few know that there are twenty-three

church buildings erected ; that the two Convocations are open-

ing up new stations in all the rural parts of the Diocese ; and

that CaHfomia numbers^ at this time thirty-eight clergymen.

And whilst notitig those statistics, it is but due to Bishop Kip,

who has for fourteen years faced all the peculiar difficulties in-

cident to this distant field, to state that .^is Diocese wiU not

suffer from a comparison with most of our Western Dioceses.

When he came here in 1853, there was but one clergyman at

work in California. Had an Associate Mission for the education

of a Hofrve Ministry been then begun, this field would doubtless

now have been better furnished. But as it is, though our

cheeks bum continually with the blush of shame for having

come as loggers behind, with a Diocese harmonious to a remark-

able degree, with workmen in the field who need not to be

ashamed, and with a Bishop in the Church of God quiet, patient,

and of acknowledged diligence in the work of his high office,

we believe it is not too late to lay foundations for Missionary

schools, which shall yet rival the remarkable institutions which

we fin4 here before us.

Should we decide upon the San Jos^ Valley for pur Mission

and schools, we find alongside of our own humble Missionary

cabins, great buildings of size and repute, well calculated to

«.•-
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throw OS into the shade. These buildings are as follows : In

San Jos^^ the Romish Acadeniy of Notre Dant4^ now in its six-

teenth annual session, conducted by a full force of their SitUn,

with free school for day scholars averaging one hundred in

number, while all dosses, bduding boarders, number (as per

catalogue- for 1866) about one hundred and eighty-eight Their

buildings are surround^ by a beautiful garden and extensive

play-grounds. The school is large, commodious, and well-

ventilated. The entire front one hundred and sixty feet long;

the east wing running back one hundred and five feet, the one

to the west one hundred and three feet, and the whole offering

accommodations for a laigeiiumber of pupils. Belonging to this

establishment is a largely furnished library fitted for their aima»

adapted to the age and capacity of their pupils ; also a cabinet

'With an apartment of specimens in conchology, mineralogy, and

also a philosophical, chemical, and geographical'apparatus. And
at Santa Clara, only three miles^. distant, they have a College;

also sixteen years old, under the superintendence of the Jesuits;

with a full staff of professors, and possessing a 'library of over

ten thousand volumes, a chemical laboratory, and a museum of

Natural History, all complete, keeping pace with the progress

of science. Besides fourteen professors in the Classic, Scientific,

and Theological courses, there are at present one hui^red and

d^ty-two boarding scholars and thirty-four day scholars, all in

large well-planned buildings, adequate to all their purposes.

With such institutions of established reputation, with disd'

flmt so perfect as to dispel from the minds of all classes of

Protestant fathers and mothers the least fear of the Jesuit who

has^built them, we are to begin the feeble work of laying founda-

tions. We appeal to brethren who think, with us, that this

goodly heritage should be planted and watered by our ApQst^lic

Church, to act with us shoulder to shoulder in doing this work.

There are lands to be purdiased. The people here will do a

part There is a Mission House to be built The Clergy and
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tudents must be sheltered. Othe^ students for the Ministry

are already applying for admission. We have •come out to

educate them, and nov we must not refuse them. Parents are

asking us to take their sons. Mere cabins will not answer for

<tbem. They must be well cared for in Stable , buildings.

' These 8on»dught to be received at the earliest day. It is from

tiiese we are to fill up the ranks of the Dignity students, our

. future MinLstry. A Cfhristian )ady has joined us to educate the

daughters of^e land. Christian fathers and mothers in the East,

; who have, er may have, sons and daughters on this Coast, will,

' we are assured, work with these female Missionaries by aiding

tiiem in securing suitable buildings. Such demonstration in t)N>p

material edifice, along with our own personal devotion to the

work, will attract the attention of a people who manifestly are

itaAj and anxious to have us in their midst, to teach diem and

.their children the pure Gospel of Christ. >-

{November \ith, San Jos6.

—

To Miss Edwards.)

I have been one week in our temporary home at this place,

where we have a house rented until we decide upon our loca-

tion. We have entered^upon our labors in the education of

;' young men for the Ministry. Already we'have an applicant

from one, well recommended, who is a scholar in both the Span-

ish and French language;. From the large number of people

^l^ieaking the former language residing here, he could do well in

worldly business, but he now gladly embraces an opportunity,

long desired, for making a preparation for the Ministry

, Thefabulous statements concerning this land will be evident

• to you upon a few facts of personal experience. Last week I

^thered and ate large strawberries from the open garden of

, this place. Also I gathered the red raspberry from their vin^s.

The fotmer are raised every month in die year. Almonds and

figs grow out of doors, whilst pears are seen in such profn-

V iion everywbere, that upon my aalking why they were left on
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the ground, I was answered, " Becluse no one would take them

away;" peaches, tool and apples in the same way. And yet

until last week (one day), and once oply, five weeks ago, there

has been no rain since the.early part of April. The rainy season

so far is the most beautiful weather you can imagine. It is,

every twenty-four hours, impossible to decide whether it is

«pring. Summer, or Autumn.^ And this continues so up to

pril. in the mean season, the grass grows and all nature

puts on her beautiful garments. The roses and flowers loolc

lovely, but tbey are so^ommoA, no one stops to admire them.

The Artesian wells, here and there, flow perpetually with an

*abundanqe of waters which continually astonishes the mind.

One I saw to-day was a volume six itufus in diameter, ruihing

with the swiftness of your street-hose.

The weather is far milder than I found it in New Haven at

my last visit, and it b seldom ever cooler or ever wanner than

it is now. We see the majestic Coast Range of momitains,

seven or niiie miles away, whilst yet farther off is the Eastern

, Range.

Last Sunday was the first upon this Mission. We preached

in a village of 3000 people, where the Church Service had never

before been heard. The Mission was in four different places on

that day. We scatter, on Sunday next, to points as distant as

forty miles. I am writing now simply to let you and the dear

sisters and friends know of our safety, that, along with us, you

may thank God for His merciful Providence over us.

( TAinf Letter to the Spirit of Afissioifs.)

It is with gratitude to Almighty God that, within two months

after our arrival on these shores, we can announce to our friends

the choice of a location for o\tf Mission. The achievement of
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. to important an end, in so brief space of time, can only be

i^^,- ascribed to a spiecial Providence. Our attention had been

I)' called to several localities, beautiful and ready of access, but

W:- ijthe)r^were without impro\^ement, and we could see no hope of

|7j occupying them before Mid-Summer or Autumn. Whilst dwell-

ft ' hig upon so grave a question, the offer.to sell to us an institu-

[;; ! tion, alrmdy equipped with lands and buildings ^nd furniture,

f:,-: caine to us. These buildings and their premises we now occupy.

^':: . The Bishop, with clergy and laTty of this Diocese, came nobly

I
r forward and accepted our proposition to divide equally with us

^y the cost of purchase. The buildings, furniture and site of

"Benicia Collegiate Institute," were offered to us for fourteen

thousand dollai^ Of this sum eight thousand dollars were to

y be paid now, and six thousand dollars in one year.

From this it appears* that the Pacific Coast Mission has four

^ thousand dollars, and the Diocese ofC^ifornia four thousand

v^' dollars, to pajtat once. The Mi^SIonnad a balance of its outfit

< money left, which realized, in gold, two thousand dollars, which

we have paid on this purchase, and now our venture offaith

if amounts to as much more, for the payment of which a short

if, time has been allowed us. We look to the assurances of clergy

if and brethren, which were made us everywhere, the past Sum-

mer, in the East, and especially in those solen\n meetings on

.
r the eve of our departure from New York for this coast, that we

should not lack.sympathy and co-operation. Hence we thought

;L- it not presumption in venturing upon this purchase of school

property, which was well located upon the great inland water

thoroughfare of the State, and within thirty miles of San Fran-

\..: . Cisco. It is a property with thirty-five acres of land, which, in

: their wild state, could not be improved and ornamented as this

; .- is in less than three years; and the buildings of brick and wood
'p \

. are such as we could not hope to erect in two years' time, nor at

:V
^ a cost of less thah twenty thousand dollars.

i: - The Pacific Co;^t Mission has, by this purchase, a Mission-
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iry Home for its tilergy and Divinity students, and we stand

tliis day (if we may except the Romanists) the first and only

Theological school, Which has as yet been founded upon the

Ficific Coast. And that our friends and brethren 'may realize

the> ready mind for such a school, we would state that the ftvt

students who came out with us have five more adc^d to their

number. Of the five who have joified us, two were Methodists

of high worth, fresh from positions of responsibility in their for-

mer connection ; a^^hird is a young man, fiilly prepared in

Uiiptal attainment to preach in Spanish and French. The large

proportion of Spaniards in our population makes this acquisi-

•tion very desirable.

Of the two {>rincipal buildings, the one of bricjc accommodates

the clergy and Divinity students, while the other is, this month

(January), prepared to receive Grammar-tehooi boys as boarders

and day-scholars. From th^se youth, duly impressed with the

love of Christ, an^ a desire for the salvation of.souls, we hope

in due time to find the ready material for the Divinity depart-

ment It is, therefore, also actually a Missiona?y-school, but, at

the same time, one in which the present Theological stifdents

<can, by teaching, largely aid in their vwn support.' .Already we

are indebted to the Societyfor tht Increase ofthe Ministry for the

support of four students. We hope never to see the day when

we shall be compelled to refuse a proper applicant for the

Divinity school.
'

Scholarships of one hundred and fifty dollars per «year will

enable us to support a student These students become workers

^ in the school, and also Missionaries in the field, as lay-readers

and catechists. We write at this time, that our fiiends may join

us in meeting this venture for Christ which we have made. It

is a venture approved of by our friends here, and which ha|(

given the Church the .first property, aside from Parishes, upon

the Pacific Coast.
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(Fourth Letter to the "Spiritvf Missions.) *

Our friends have already been informed that the Pacific Coast

Mission has a home on this distant shore. Our movement is

progressive in our Theological-school, and a beginning has been

made in our Grammar-school for toys. The brick building,

which stands prominent among the houses constituting our

purchase at Benicia, has been devoted to students for the Minis-

try, and is named " Epiphany Hall." This-name has a Mission-

ary significance in itself, sufficient to authorize it. And in this

name we forget not the happy allusions of the Bishop of Western

New York, in his sermon following upon our organization, last

October, in which he kindly anticipated other and brighter stars

arising in this new Epiphany for both East and West, and for

other points in the Missionary zodiac* Epiphany Hall has

already eight students for the Mijii^try, and ere long we hope it

will number as many more.

We likewise commenced the work of the education of the sons

of the land in a junior grammar-school. As a boarding-school, .

under Churchly influence, it will necessarily become the nursery

of the Divinity Hall. This school will, in its character, work,

and success, form the basis of a future communication to our

readers.

Our Mission has developed with the singular Aridity of the

growth of a new country, \Ve have been but four months (this

March 3d)' in California, and we are as orderly in our Mission

House, and in our Divinity Hall and Grammar-school, as many
Eastern institutions after a growth 0/ years. W^ are a Mission-

ary colony, transplanted and at once set to work. It is the way
things are done here in every department of lifJ^, whether of

science or business -and it would be unwise for the Church to

* The Anoivenarjr Feast of the Epiphany commemorates our first

occupation at Benicia, at which time we first celebrated the highest

Mysteries of the Faith {a this place.

20

^:M-
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pursue a slower method, and be lefl behind the age in which she

is designed by her Great Head to be the leaven of all whole-

. some growth. The time too, has come, for us to be permanently

incoi-porated by a legal charter as an educational and Missionary

institution. This step necessarily demands of us a corporate

name, and after advice with the Bishop of the Diocese, we hav«

adopted the legal designation of The Missionary College of St.

Augustine. The Bishop is made President of a Board of Twelve

Trustees, and this property will be legally placed in their pos-

session for the purposes herein nam^^l. ^ The trustees hold the

property and adminbter its temporal affairs, but have nothing to

do with the discipline or literature of the respective departments..

These are forever to reside in the Faculty. What, as a Mis*

sionary College, will kit the future of this institution for this

Coast, we know not ; but it is ce.rtain that we have a work to do

which has not been attempted until now, and which only such a

Mission as this can hope to accomplish. California will, in due

time, sustain this work ; but tp our friends and brethren in the

East we must look for the support of its present necessities.

Until now, there never has been an object of Churchly work

inaugurated by the Diocese, catholic in character and extent

;

and hence it is impossible to expect Churchmen all at once

to realize the importance of a Theological-sphool and the Chris-

tian education of their children. The Diocese thus far has

nobly co-operated with us; but to expect all to be done by

it, will not be thought just by any, here or abroad. The

Church of the Atlantic and the Church of the Pacific, we are

convinced, will co-operate in brotheriy harmony in laying these

foundations for her future edification in Christ; and the debt

of gratitude will be repaid, not merely in silver and gold, for

other spiritual wastes yet to appear, but, for all time to come,
* California, by this School of the Prophets, will manifest other

Epiphanies in the training up and sending forth many heralds of

the Cross.
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California has already a population of 500,000 ; an area of

188,983 square miles; a coast, within reach to the isles of the

aea, of 3,000 miles in length ; and a heathen race, now 30,000

strong, here in our midst. Through these we may hope to send

the Gospel to their fatherland across the great Pacific Ocean;

and for this, in part, we miist strive. Merchandise is now open-

ing a pathway through the mighty waters; the Missionary,

entering upon that course with the higher aspirations of Christ's

minister, may become partaker of His blessing ; whilst men,

thinking themselves wiser in their generation than the children

of Light, seek the mammon of unrighteousness.

{JoHuaty \%th, Benicia.

—

To Miss Ethuards^

.... I am now writing you from out of our Mission House.

The enclosed picture of its buildings, I sent, I think, to Sister

Mary some days since. If she has received it, then you can

make some good use of this among our friends. I confess to a

little disappointment in not hearing anything in yours of the

37th ult. about tl)e offering of the Seabury Society. Since it was

promised to us, I have so fully calculated upon it, that it is to

form an important portion of the payment foi; this College pur-

chase. I hope it has been transmitted to us by the ordinary

method of a bank order, or by a deposit in New York, subject

to our order. Pardon the seemingly business* aspect of this

letter. We live so far off, and we hear so seldom from the

East, we feel as though our friends had forgotten us. We have

not even learned yet what the offering at the service had at the

Church of the Holy Communion amounted ta

Had I not worked as hard as I did in the East all last Sum-

mer, I could never have taken advantage of this important pur-

chase.* I paid the entire outfit of this large company from New
York to the coast of California, and here have expended a great

deal more, and now I have converted the balance of $3,000 into

gold of $3,338, and paid out of it $3,000 towards this purchase.

3vA-
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I have yet $2,000 in gold to pay, which is my venture of faith.

The Diocese has well done its part in assuming half the pur-

chase. We have property not only well worth $25,000, which

we get for $14,000, but we; have a clear gain in our favor of

more than a year's advance in our eclucational system for the

young. So much ibr business, \ have written so recently, and

have so great burden- to bear in the first planting of this School

of the Prophets, you will, I am sure, excuse the brevity of this

letter.

{April 4/A, Benicia.

—

Ta Miss Edwards^

We are now settled in our Benicia home, and look

so comfortable, in quarters such as we did not deserve for many
a long day. It has been indeed a special Providence which has

opened our way to this coast and to these temporal possessions.

. We have been blessed in a remarkable degree with the good-

will of the Bishop, cletgy and people here in joining forces with

our dear friends and brethren in the East, to give us this beauti-

fill home. Could you only see it with your eyes, you would

exclaim with delight at the sight of the mountain, river and bay

scenery. Whilst tn our quiet home, we have just what we want

for our clergy, for the Divinity students, and for the beginning

of our boarding-school for boys. Tell the dear ladies of your

Seabury Society that they have helped us to these things, andr

that their money, five hundred dollars, has been put to tLe-

account of this purchase. We thank them for thus a'dminister-

ing to our great comfort, but especially for their aid in providing

this coast with a Church Home. You have all been with us so

many years, that I have come to regard you as Associated MiS'

sionaria, and that along with us, this is also your new and suc-

<!essful venture for Christ.

And now, good " Cousin Eliza " has also joined our foaces,

and we must indeed regard her as a valuable ally, and we thank

her earnestly for her decided interest in The Missionary College of
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St. Augustine on the Pacific Coast Tell bet that every co-

worker in this field is expected to have a knowledge of the work

to be done in the field, and for this reason we shall send her (to

your address) the Pacific Churchman, which has been committed

to our Associate Mission to ^it and td publish. This is a great

compliment as well as a great undertaking, but we have at the

urgent request of the Bishop and others accepted of it from

purely a Missionary point of view. We hope hereby to look in

upon yourselves auk week, and tell you something of cur field.

We hope you may find something in this far-distant paper which

will gladden your hearts. Its pages may occasionally be read

to your society, and possibly some may wish to have their names

added to the subscription list. But the copies to yourselves and

to Cousin Eliza are sent as we send it to our co-laborers here, who

always receive it free.

(yune i^th, Benicia.

—

To Miss Edwards.)

You know the Pacific Churchman has been added

to our cares. It was not exactly fair to put it upon us j but U
appeared to be a duty to take it, and make it a Missionary

organ. I hope you like it It may become an instrument of

great good, and a power in the Diocese. You know I have a

talent for districting labor, and in this way we manage it Our

Boys' Grammar School has been a decided success. We hope

to have a crowd with us at our new term August 3d. The par-

ish at Benicia has come intl^our hands, which has a church and

parsonage. Two other Missionary parishes, where churches

are building, have been committed to otur car(.

I am now writing you from aboard a shaking steamer, and you

will please excuse the chirography. I am just returning from

a Missionary excursion into a county where the Church has

never before had a Service (saving in two places), yet it is the

third county in size in the State. I have traveled to reach

Holdsbuiy over one hundred miles; but the ^charm of cele-
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btating the Church's first service fully repays me for all the

labor. I bad Divine Service at three places^ and I doubt not

a church will be built at one of them within a year. In the

course of this visit I baptized seven children, and received two

adults to become candidates for Baptism. At one of these

three towns, Church Services were held seven years ago. I

feel delighted to be once more laying foundations. No doubt,

with care, my health will give me for the Church many years of

hard work. I can walk a number of miles to celebrate Divine

Service.

1869.

(January %ith, Benida.

—

To his Brother Charles.)

My precious Brother : Yours of the 39th ult brought me the

first sad intelligence of our brother and sister's loss in Eng-

land.* It is a strange calamity befalling the best of God's

people. I have written them a long letter of sympathy. I was

glad you could assist iirthe bifriaL I have not had a line from

sister Anna or family since their return home. I hope they

have n6t forgotten me on this distant coast, as Joseph was for-

gotten in prison. And do not let your dear Sunday School

children forget us, at least not until the second and last pay-

ment of three thousand in gold is made, which is my part to raise

for thispurchase.

You will always be glad to know of our success, and espe-

cially with the Pacific Churchman, which came out January ist

f350 ahead, and $1000 owing to it, since which date about $350

mtve been paid in, including $$ from yourself and Mr. Aertsen.

Of course my time is not included in the expenses. We ouj^t

* William H.. the ion of John U. Agplnwall—a most promiiing

jroang man, died alier a few day*' Ulnet*. He waa punuing his studies'

•t Torqiujr.
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to have fifteen hundred sudscriiers, idack, would enable us to

reduce the subscription fee.

I am now writing you one hundred miles from Benicia, at

Stockton, where I am officiating for the Sunday. The school

has re-opened very nicely, and amid all trials we hope to suc-

ceed in planting a Church School of some character upon this

Coast

(yuneistAfBeviciz.—To Ais Brother CAarles.)

My precious Brother : Many* thanks for your Sunday School

contribution to our work upon this border. I trust you will

BO instruct your successor that he will continue to us their good-

will. Perhaps before you leave, I may be able to write them a

letter. At least, at this time, thank them most heartily for me.

As regards the hi^ory of the Associate Mission, it is my in-

tention to make it as full as my memory will serve me, for I

have always been too busy even to keep notes. No doubt a

better history could be made out of my letters, written all

along all over the Church. But possibly, if the cause of Christ

and his Church shall be served thereby, they may, after I am
departed this life, come in as ex^sitors of what I now write.

I once began these Reminiscences at Faribault for the

Missionary Papers ; but Bishop W. interposed, and I silently

dropped the whole matter. Mr. Unonius has compiled and

published three volumes in Sweden about Nashotah and my
work there. He has a picture of myself in the book. He did

it all without my knowledge, and now I have a copy of the

work which he sent me. Our gardener is a Dane, and he reads

the book readily I have just been up the Sierra Mountains,

and have gone over those sprinkled roads, which you talked

with me about when I was with you. All along the roads are

built wooden-tanks, which are furnished with running water,

night and day, from springs, so that they are kept full con-

tinually. I visited the gold quartz mine and the placer mines.
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The former' I saw at work, but my journey was purely a Mift>

sionary bne, and it well repaid me.

{August 3oth, Benicia.

—

To his Brother Charles.)

You will not blame me when I tell you of the great

family which we have, numbering in all over eighty souls.

These ait all beneath our roof, while two Divinity Professors

an4 a French Teacher, with their families, reside in the village.

These have been gathered from all parts, Oregon, Washington

Territory, Dakota, Idaho, Nevada, and California. For all

these I am held responsible, and the correspondence for them

is very great At the same time I have to teach daily ; also

take charge of St Paul's Parish, Benicia, and prepare sermons

and lectures. Then I do most of the editing of the Pacific

Churchman. You may imagine that my hands must be full. I

have been able to write only brief letters home since the decease

of our precious and venerable father.

(September 2^.—To his Brother Charles)

My precious Brother : Yours of the 6th inst will not be an-

swered by this printed sheet, nevertheless I hope its contents

will interest you. Ykncw^Vjvn^:

The Pae^c Coast Associate Mission.

Our friends would, we doubt not, like to know the growth

and present and future prospects of the Associate Mission

for the Pacific Coast It will have been two years next Oc-

tober (nth) since 'the Missionaries set sail at New York.

They reached San Francisco, November 3d. December 26th

fl^y had bought the property of the Benicia College for $14,000.

Friends of the Misajipn in California paid down $4,000. This

Mission, from funds obtained in the East, paid the same amount

The remaining $6,000 was in like manner to be paid in equal

parts, by friends here and by our friends abroad. We had two
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years in which to make the payment This period terminates

the coming December. At that time, this Diocese will be ex-

pected to pay its portion, and we shall be required to pay our

part The Diocese has paid $600 on its indebtedness, and the

Mission has paid ^300, leaving a balance on our part of $3,800

to be paid within the present year. The above is all to be es-

timated in gold value. A brief quotation from the letter of a

gentleman of wealth and high standing on this Coast, in reply

. to a gentleman in New Yorlc, who had written to him to aid us,

will settle the question as r^[tards any present hope to found a

Divinity School here without foreign aid. He says :
" In or-

dinary times I might succeed in raising money for the Mission,

but this year has been hard on our Church people in every

sense of the word. I truly believe there is no country in the

world where charity is aske4 as often as in. this land of gold.

Every one has the highest regard for the self-sacriiicing efforts

made by the members of this Mission ; but to raise for it the

•urn you name would be impossible this year." Another quota-

tion from a casual letter lately received from a clergyman of

high standing, who has been in this field for several years, wil^

bear witness to the importance of our Schools as Missionary

work for the Coast :
" I am rejoiced to believe and know that

your labors and influence for Church education are being felt

in the State. The ice is broken. The apathy is overcome and

the current is beginning to move. It is slow, but real. I see

it wherever I go ; and in quarters where it surprises me. You
have no idea what a work was to be done when you came, or

you would be doubly thankful. I know it, for I have felt it in

bi^n and bone, and had begun to fear the w.iters would not

move in this generation."

When we reached this coast November 3d, 1867, we did not

anticipate the opening of a boarding-school for boys shofWif two

years, or the present time. The rapid development of the

educational part of the Mission is as surprising to us as it has
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been gratifying to the Bishop and Laity of California. We have

ten students with us who are intending the Ministry, and we

have founded a school, which will be a continual feeder to the

Divinity Department. This Grammai'-school has sixty-five

boarders^ under an efficient corps of teachers ; and with these

sixty-five boys, we look more confidently to see one hundred

within the walls of St. Augustine's on the Pacific, a year hence,

than we could have imagined the present number possible a

year ago, when we had less than twenty.

We ask our friends in the Atlantic States to aid us to redeem

the pledge we have given this Diocese, and then in turn we
pledge this Diocese to the East, that it will care thenceforth for

the interests of this Grammar-school. The Divinity Depart-

ment will require some foreign aid for a time, but even this will

be largely sustained by the patronage of the present flourishing

school for boys. Is it too much for us to ask our friends, of so

many years' standing, to assist us to meet our present obliga-

tions ? We have given, without remuneratiom beyond the bare

necessaries of life, our whole ministry to Missionary labor and

to building up Schools of the Prophets in waste places, which

are now blessing whole Dioceses. We now ask our friends to

extend once more their loving alms and prayers to place another

such school (the only one at present on the Pacific Coast) on a

basis which shall insure to these remote parts the unfailing sup-

ply of Missionaries, who shall not be ashamed or unwilling to

plead Christ and Him crucified before the mammon of this evil

world

N. E—It is but due to the liberality of this coast to state,

that several thousand dollars, over and above the payment on

the original purchase, have been given to the College fdr build-

ings and other improvements, as well as for the purchase of

additional lands ; so that at this time, we have sixty a&a of land

in one body, and real estate and improvements which may be

valued at not less than thirty thousand dollars.
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P. S.—Bishop Morris has just sent his son to our school.

We have now seventy boarders in the Grammar-school. We
board and lodge nearly one hundred persons, counting ser-

vants.

(November 3d, 1869, Benicia, Cal.

—

To .)

To-day is the second anniversary of our arrival on

this Coast, and the work already done appears of a magnitude

equal to four years at least The Grammar-school has seventy-

four boarders in it under full Church training, and from out of

this we look for the iiiture clergy of the Coast. These boys

come to us from Washington Territory, Oregon, Idaho, Nevada

and this State. A mother has just brought her only son to us,

a boy of but ten years of age, from the distance of six hundred

miles in the interior. The boy had never seen a boy even until

this journey I The mother liv^s sixty miles from the next

woman I I speak of this so that you may know the present

repute of our Boys' School. Bishop Morris looks to us as his

training school for Oregon. The vast importance of this work

cannot therefore be overestimated.

Pardon the roughness of my penmanship, as I am writing you

from aboard a steamboat with my paper on my lap. I am com-

pelled to take advantage of every opportunity for work. Mrs.

B. and I have just been up into the Sierra Mountains for

ten days' Missionary work, and we enjoyed- the change very

much. We were inxnted to take charge of Bishop Whitaker's

parish at Virginia City, Nevada, until his return. The city is

6000 feet above the Paicific Ocean. It is altogether a mining

town. The mountains never change their naked and heavy,

dead look, except in Winter, when the snow covers them. Some

of the peaks are ever asleep in perpetual snow. We found some

earnest Churchmen, and, I am happy to say, intelligent Church-

men, among the people. It is true this trip was more a change

than a rest
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Thank you for your good opinion of the Pacific Churchman,

but it will be best for me to give it up, and bestow my attention

upon the pressing work before me. I fear it will cease as a

Coast paper, and have the Chicago paper substituted for it. I

shall be sorry for this on some accounts.

We feel greatly strengthened by the presence of Bishop Morris

on this Coast He has opened his work very finely. He is

neither afraid of the Church, nor of work. He has a girls' school

opened already with eighty pupils, mostly day scholars. H«
will soon open a boarding-school in connection with it. These

schools, afler all, are our great hope for the future. Whenever
we plant a good school, the more Churchly it is, the better we
find it is sustained.

All our young Dioceses in the West are aiming nobly at this

foundation work.

You have, my dear brother, cause to take courage in your

generous espousal of this feature of the Church's Mission in this

country.

1870.

{March 1th, Benicia.

—

To Miss Eifwards.)

My last letter to you was written February 8th—the very day

you wrote to me ; and now I thank you, in the name of this

whole Mission, for your renewed offering, and for its generous

sum oifive hundred dollars. How the ladies ever earn so much,

year by year, is wonderful to me. But bow well for us that it

can be done t What a volume could be written of all your

offerings, through all these years, from early Nashotah, St Paul,

St Columba, Keesahgah Mission to the Ojibwas, then Faribault,

and now the Pacific Coast You and your co-laborers, our dear

sisters in Christ, have wrought effectually with us in all these

places, and you have good reason to be encouraged in all unto

iriiicb you have put your hands, and I beg you to express to one
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and all of the ladies, our deep appreciation of their labors of

love in upholding my hands, as I have journeyed from one por-

tion of our land to another.

You know fully what has been wrought at Nashotah and at

Faribault You do not require me to narrate to you what great

Dioceses have grown up around them as centres of Missionary

work. Even the Indian fields retain life in them. And now

upon this vast Coast the work has begun, and you have followed

us hither. And it will be a great source of rejoicing to know

that you have not followed us hither in vain. You helped us to

come here, and you have taken part with us in laying these

foundations, which are so full of promise for their superstructure.

Tell the ladies that we have here sixty acres of land, forming a

most valuable and beautiful location, with mountain and water

scenery, with sailing-vessels, and the great steamboats for the ,

interior, passing in full sight Better than all this, we have here

a school with upwards of eighty boarders, including Divinity

students, besides day-pupils, making a school of 100 boys. And
all this in two years' time since we opened.

You will be glad, I know, that we have paid on the $3,000

(second payment for this property) $3,200 ; and we trust that

the Easter offering will bring it up to the full amount required.

{March i&fh, 1870, St Augustine's College, Bentda.

—

To

When this work is put upon a safe footing, then I in-

tend to work for the Young Ladies' Seminary—a Church School

for the Diocese. This latter, once begun, will be a success greater

even than our Boys' School. In this we have eighty-five boarders

beside fifteen day scholars, making a school of one hundred boys

at the end of two years I And all these are under admirable

Church training, so that the Diocese will not only be supplied

with a weli-educated and Churchly body of clergy in due time,

but with intelligent laymen for all parts of this Coast We may
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reach 200 boys in two years' time from this, provided we can

have the building to accommodate them. You would be delighted

to witness our daily chapel service—the hearty responses,—the

animated singing, led by the boy choir^—our weekly communion,

and the general Churchly tone of the Institution. Their pres-

ence on Sundays in the parish church is beautiful to behold.

There are also in Benicia two female seminaries, one by

Benedictine Nuns, and the other by Congregationalists. Each

has about 100 pupils. About twenty of the latter school attend

the parish church on Sunday mornings at the request of their

parents. We have also a parish school of thirty pupils. I am
the rector of this parish, and it is pleading to know that the

church is already crowded, and before long it must be enlarged.

When this Mission took charge here, fifteen or twenty people

* constituted the congregation. The Sunday-school had about

fifjfeen pupils. It now numbers seventy-four. These are trained

in the Church's ways, and will mould the hearts of many parents.

We have now cgmpleted another church at Martinez, over the

Straits, which is very neat and Churchly. We hope soon to

build another at a station twenty miles distant Three weeks

ago one was consecrated seven miles from Benicia^-7his church

was some time under the charge of this Mission. On Friday, the

Feast of the Annunciation, another of our Divinity students was

ordained and goes five hundred miles South for his field of

labor—at the most southerly extremity of California. Another,

not yet in Orders, has gone North with Bishop Morris. These

two came out with our party from the East *

Thus I might go on and tell you of our work for the Pacific

Coast ; but I wish to add something about my own family. When
I came to this Coast, my brother-in-law, Wm. H. Aspinwall, gave

me |a,ooo, half for the Mission, and half for myself. With my
portion I bought an unfinished cottage on two lots adjoining this

College property. From time to time, from private sources, I

have been able to improve the property, and now in January I
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entered it; so that Mrs. Breck has now a quiet retreat, and

I have a pleasant home, so near that I can have my office in the

College buildings, and also take general oversight of the school.

Our little boys are left in the school for the sake of the disci-

pline, and will, I trust, grow up ornaments to the Church, and

one or both will, I think, become clergymen. I have just been

bidden by Mrs. Breck, as I write you from our nice little cottage,

to invite Mrs. Douglas, yourself and children to visit us this

Summer. Can you not come ? The journey is rapid, and the

wonders along the railway would well repay you the fatigue

;

whilst here you could rest, and in our humble guest-chambers

we could make you all quite comfortable. We should be

delighted beyond measure if you would come.

(April aSfA, St. A#igustine's College.— 7i» Ais Brother Charles.)

My precious Brother: J hardly know whether most to"be glad

at the receipt of the Easter offeHng of your good people, or the

news of seeing your darling child. But as one has come, viz.,

$138, and the other is to come, I may well be doubly glad. I

have no time at present to write, saving to inform you of the

safe receipt of the money. We are all in a hurry to get ready to

receive the dUtinguuhed visitors, the Rev. Dr. Twing and Asso-

ciates, and we hope they will be pleased with the work done

here. In the mean time make our earnest thanks for the gener-

ous offering you have sent us.

{July 19AI, San Jrancisco.—7i his Brother Charles)

I wish it was in my power to answer your several

queries respecting myself and the Chinese. Indeed, if I could

do this, it would be sight only, and no faith at all. As for my
support, I suppose I shall be supported so long as I work for the

Church. If I should lose faith in the Church as Christ's true

Body, and representative on earth, then I know my support

would be lost along with it. I have now served Christ twenty-
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nine years in the Missionary field. You know how I came out,

and how I have lived. And yet I have been provided for, and

I see grand results at Nashotah and Faribault, which greatly

cheer my heart I hope to see the same here for this vast

Coast. I cannot live here on my Mid, but will inaugurate other

work, in which the Church ought to have the deepest interest,

and along with that work and that interest I must be supported. *

The gi'cat points now to be considered are, schools for the

Chinese, another for the Japanese prince's sons, whom I am
asked to provide for in the way of a school, though not a charity;-

work ; and also a school for the daughters of this land. Do
you think we can come to want with such a host of work as all

this ? I am satisfied that all will be sent to us to keep us alive

and M htart, provided we do our duty. You shall be kept

informed of the work as it develops, and thereby you will be

enabled to inform your people, until, in person, I coiAe to you

in 1871, which (God willing) I intend to do at that time.

I want you to write to your successor at Wilmington and ask

his continued interest in us. The ladies' box has just come to

hand, and a most admirable one it is. It has enabled ffie to

send off three bundles to three lieedy clergymen, supply the

necessities here, and put a good deal aside for the Girls' School

I have found in the box the purse of dear "Lloyd," and will

take care of it as a cherished reminder of one gone before.

Thank yoa for this love for me, and accept in return my strong

love for you and dear sister Jeannie. I must now close. If

your dear child Anna is with you, give her my love, and tell her

to let you know how nicely we are getting on in our cottage.

(yuly iitk, Benicia.—72> Wis Edwards.)

You have heard perhaps of the choice our Trustees have

made for the Head Master of biir Grammar School, the Rev.

Wm. P. Tucker, late of Maine, an admirable man. Churchman,

and scholar. He takes the place of the Rev. Mr. Cowan, who
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came out with me, being designed for the Missionary field, and

who now reenters it This appointment will relieve me of a

thousand nameless cares, which (as you can fully realize) gather

around a school of one hundred boys.

Our thrteytart^ pledge is now ended, and we are entering

upon a new period of our work. For the interest of yourself,

^our sisters, and the ladies of the Seabury Society, I will re-

'

count a few statistics, even at the risk of having said them to

you already in my former letter. In the Missionary field of

California, we have traveled over a district of country two

hundred miles in length by fifty in breadth, occupying and

ministering to seventeen Stations. Three churches have been

built In the Theological School two Deacons and two Priests

(four persons) have been ordained.

TTie growth of the Grammar School has been very remark-

able. There have been five tenns of five months each. The

first term had seven boarders only. The second had twenty-

even. The third thirty-five. The fourth seventy-two ; and the

fifth, lately closed, had eighty-five, besides seventeen day-

acholars, making our number over one hundredpupils (all boys)

under constant Church training. From out of these will grow

the College, and this will furnish the Divinity School with stu-

dents. We look to the Grammar School and College also for

the well-trained laymen of this Coast This Missionary College

is under a responsible Board of Trustees, which hold a property

of sixty acres, lying round about the building. The value of

the land and improvements is estimated at ^40,000.

My duty will now be simply to inspect the Schools. During

the out-growth of the CoU^;e and Divinity School, I intend

giving my attention to founding the Department (which will be

a School of itself, occupying its own location) for educating the

daughters of this land. And in this all-important work, I hope

to have the continued co-operation of my dear friends and

brethren of the Atlantic States. The people of this Coast have
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been utterly neglected as regards training to do for any obj'eet

asidefrom the mereparish. Our property here is the only such

Church posstssioH, aside from parishes, in California. They
require to be instructed in the Church before much co-operation

can be expected of them. When the School is opened, they

will patronize it ; but prior to this, they ere content with con-

vents and worldly schools. The School for girls promises to

become a great success, as great as our Boys' School has been.

And its mighty influence, through the future mothers of this

land, who can compute ?

You see I do not intend to let you and the dear Seabuiys

stand idle. I wish your interest in planting this School. I ask

you to help me to the utmost of your power. Already I have

two ladies at work. I have placed them in the Parsonage, and

a hall near by is their school-room for day-scholars. They

have had thirty (including some little boys), and in a few days-

they expect two young lady boarders. They can accommodate

but five. We must have land*, and we must have buildings.

We are willing to work and wait»

(.<4»,fKx/ loM, Benicia.

—

To his Brother Charks.

My very dear Brother : Your letter of the ist inst has come

to hand, and as you and yours talked about the contingency of

reaching Faribault if your mon^y held out, I had to laugh

heartily over it Why, I expect {my wife with «v) to visit thert^ .

and Cleveland too, in 1873, poor as I am. Had I taken seven

years to woric up this School, then it would have been called

" stability," but doing it up in three, it is the opposite Now do

you, my dear brother, think I wish to take care of an hundred

boyst Do you wish me to go right down into my grave?

Well, you may be sure the discipline necessary for an hundred

California boys would do it I am (for the comfort of my
friends) inspector-general of this School, looking after its in-

terests, and reporting anything at fault to the Head-master.
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To-day I have attended four recitations, have visited the infirm-

ary, attended the Chapel services, &c. To-morrow I go to the

St. Marft School, where we have forty pupils. I have service ,

with them, and attend some recitations. To-night I intend

gobg over the way to see about the lotation for the Japanese

boys. And what more would you have me to do ? » Yesterday

I was twenty miles away with our cousin Samuel Breck, taking

steps about building a church. But enough of this rambling.

I am now intending, with my pen influence, to nixfive thou-

tand dollars for a building for St Mary's School, which I hope

10 erect next Spring. Let me have your interest for it as largely

as you can consistently give it. With my sincere love to your

beloved wife, and that wonderful daughter, the pride of us all,

I am, &c.

(September x^th, Benicia.—7I» his Brother Charles.)

My precious Brother and Rev. Doctor Bre£k : Hurrah I for a

pioneer Eastern Rector t It is pleasant to think that a vener-

able Doctor of Divinity has penetrated into the frontier wilder-

ness as far as railroads go ; and that he would have gone

farther, did they go farther. And above all, that he has actu-

ally returned home safe, with scalp, limbs, and without accident I

I am rejoiced that we can now talk together in common of the

Church's vanguard. I shall now have hopes of seeing you

here. My wife is quite confident that you will come. Nothing

would afford us so real pleasure as a visit from you and dear

Sister Jeannie. When shall it be?' I am intending to visit

you in 1873.

Mr. Russell, at Sauk Rapi(]», was there in 1850, and the first

aervice held and the first sermon ever preached there (of any

sort) was by our Mission.* At that time there was not a white

* The Mr. R. spoken of, told hit brother that he well remembered
Dr. Breck. He could lee hiin, as of old, passing his house with knap-

nck on hit back, pushing Northward through snow a foot deep.

m
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settler West of the Mississippi, along the whole extent of Min-

nesota. Where Minneapolis stands, there was one deserted

cabin t The smoke of the wigwam was seen rising in the woods

opposite St Paul, abd the Red Man's face in its streets was as

familiar as that of the White settler.

We are|;reatly encouraged by the progress of our "St. Maiy

of tfiet^ Pacific." The first boarder is a daughter of the sister of

Mrs. McMasters of St Paul. She has been admirably brought

up by her devoted mother. I have a class preparing for Con-

firmation ; it is made up of young ladies from the Congr^a-

tional Seminary—a boarding-school of 100 pupils. In our day-

school I have a Churchly service. Whole families of children

are given me to instruct. Six out of a family of eight attend

nM. once a week ; the other two are too young. Two of the

second family have commenced attending Sunday-school.

I have the refusal of a brick building which I can rent at l3o

per month, if required for the boarding-school, where we can

accommodate ten or twelve young ladies. Then, in the Spring,

if I can get the ^5,000, I will erect the wing of a buHHing in

which to receive twenty-five boarders, and thus make a begin-

ning. Friends have already helped me to furnish the parson-

age, where the beginning's being made, and all looks neat and

inviting. I need not now say that I wish you to make this new

effort a specialty with your people during the coming Winter.

No Missionary work for this Coast is more demanded than such

a nursery of the future mothers of the land.

{Dttember \st, Benicia.

—

Tb his Brother Charla.)

I am still pursuing the next object before me, the

founding the St. Mary of the Pacifit. You have received from

me a Pac^ Churchman, containing the three years' work of

the Associate Mission, and to show you the zeal now conduct-

ing the Grammar-school, I send you an editorial in one of our

San Francisco papers, on occasion of a visit of our Cadets to
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U»e city, by invitation, for Thanksgiving day. Tlie programme

was gotten up in regular California style, and hence the theatre

at its close. Every paper honored our boys with complimentary

notices.

I am writing to all my friends asking offerings, by Christ-

• inas or Easter, for the first section of a building to cost five

Uiousand dollars. I expect to be refused by some ; but from

others I hope to receive as much again, thereby making up for

the loss.

:f The church in Benicia is in my charge as Rector, and owns

: almost a block of land lying around it, well and centrally

located. This has already a parsonage built on it, which is at

my disposal. On this land, having proper papers from the

vestry to secure me in building, I expect to erect the school

bailing. The proximity to the neat and beautiful church will

be of advantage, too. Moreover, since we have been in Benicia

^ tibe Presbyterians have closed up " /Aw- M»/rA," boarding up

its windows, &C., and many of its people are now coming to the

Church. This week, the prominent Presbyterian Ujrman (who^

- with the former pastor, owns the edifice) aAed me if I would
'

not like to have the building for our Girls' Sdiod. It is a very

Churchly building, shipped here from the East some years ago,

but in good preservation, with bell, &c. We could make capital

use of the same, by removing it less than two blocks, to the

church lot ;—^but more of this hereafter. The old Presbyterian

parson may refuse to convey it

Could you not get up a little enthusiasm for me on the fore-

going subject ? Next year is the thirtieth of the Organization

of Associate Missions (as inaugurated at Nashotah) in the

American Church, and could not an interest be awakened by

making " St. Mary of the Pacifie" a sort of Memorial of Asso-

ciate Missions 7 You may not be in the position to do it, but

^-^ you may, through ot/iers, bring it about.
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1871.

{yattuary 18/*, Benicia.—7I» Wm. B. Dmgtas, Esq.)

I was glad to hear that you had taken rest in the

mountains of New York. Would that you were nearer to us

here to visit the wonders of Yosemite, the Geysers, and other

astonishing natural phenomena of this Pacific Coast Ypu
would enjoy all so much, and from your heart bless the Great

Creator ofthe earth, and the fullness thereof. I trust the health

of Mrs. D. is not suffering from the cold of the Wmter. Often :

my mind recurs to my friends who appear to need just such a
climate as we have here. The^ bright mild suns of the rainy

season are peculiarly grateful to us. All nature is now putting .<

on her most beautiful garb. How cheering to your dear wife

would be the fragrant roses, which we gather from out of doora^

through all this our Winter.

Lately I have bought the site for "St Mary of the Pacific,"

and now we° are preparing to put out trees and shnibbety to

adorn it I am not separated from our Boys' School ; but we
have a Rector for it, who is admirably adapted to its ^ants.

As Vice-President (the Bishop being President) of the Board of

Trustees, and Inspector of the Institution, I am about the

College to call the attention of the Rector to anything which

needs looking after. I am daily with the boys in their chapel

exercises, and on Sun4ay mornings they attend in a body the

services of St Paul's Church, Benicia, where I am Rector. I

state these things in order to relieve your mind from the

impression that I have no longer any personal connection with
"

the College. I am also Dean of the Missionary College for
'

Divinity students.

But aside from the above duties, I am now mainly interested

in founding a Female Boarding School for the Church of Cali<

fomia. The Church people of this coast are content with con>
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VM^ts, &C., until the Church school is o^tiud, and then they will

patronize it We have commenced the school in a rented

building, which will publish us sufficiently to fill perhaps such a

building as we may be able to put up in the Spring. My pur-

pose is to procure a draft of a complete school, which, when

finished, will accommodate two hundred pupils. The plan will

have eight sections, and only the first, to admit twenty-five

boarders, is intended to be built this year, and to cost five

diousand doUazs. It is not intended to put it under a Board of

Tlnistees until it has become well organized and constituted.

I will keep you informed of our progress in this and all other

matters connected with our work. ....
This is the thirtieth year since the, first organization of As-

sociate Missions in the American Church. I scarcely feel any

older than I did, when at Nashotah I helped to4)lant that

School of the Prophets. - Perhaps this effort at Benicia will be

the last of the series which shall be permitted me to found.

(March 24/A, Benicia.

—

To his Brother Charles.)

.... I am going forward with this educational work as

n^>idly as possible. The beautiful block of land for the school

is admired by every one who sees it Thelocation is the best

possible for the object designed. It was already fenced when

bought but was without any improvements.

I have since been gaining a year by planting out trees to the

number of four hundred. One hundred and five of them are

the sweet almond (these bloom at the end of January or

Febnury) which I raised from California seed, planted two

years ago. Little did I then think what they were in part for.

As many more remain to ornament the grounds of St Augus-

tine's. The other trees are three varieties of pine, and an

Australian tree of great height when full grown, and the beauti-

ful pepper-tree—thirty of each of these five varieties. I have

then five kinds of deciduous trees, part in the street, protected
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by boxes, for the sidewalk, along one side fqr 600 feet Then
come the fruit trees of several varieties ; and lastly the grape

—

150 cuttings are for raisins chiefly. The above have been put

out at some labor and expense, but will add vastly to the

appearance of the buildings to be erected, and be the gain of a

whole year, which in California is of much moment
The school occupies, as I have told you before, a rented

building. We have four boarders and about twelve day

scholars, and others are expected to enter on the first of tte

month. Thus a school is also inaugurated ready to enter such

a building as we may be ready to put up. What the building

is to be, and all about it, I will discourse fiirther in my next

letter. The Collq;e is doing admirably, and proving itself to

be a good success. From communications made me I hav«

reason to Juiow that there are l^racies in store for it

I wish dear Sister Jeannie could sit where I am, and look

out upon (he amazingly rich prospect before me. Such wonder-f,

fill green, such variety of blossoms, flowers, wild and cultivated

!

I hope yet to see vx>u and yours here to enjoy for a season the

wonders of this wonderful land.

{Aprii, St Augustine's Collq;e, Benicia.

—

Tb kit Smtktr
Charles.)

My precious Brother

:

Your good people's generous

offering of $141.50 has delighted me, and greatly encouraged my
heart The same mail ]>rought other offerings. This leads me
to think that the coming week will authorize my making the

contract for the working seetion of the building, which will enable

us to enter with the school in August The wood-cut shall be

sent to you as soon as it is executed. We are still in the rented

house, where we have six boarders and ten day scholars. Two
more boarders are expected this week from Bois^ City, Idaho,

This early effort gives us the advantage of a year's start in the

work. We have an admirably qualified lady to be in charge of
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tiie pupils, who comes to us in July ; so that in all things we

look for blessed results.' The clergy here wish to send me as

delegate to the General Convention, but it is one year earlier

than agrees with my plans for Church work.

{May hM, Benicia.— 7J» his Brother Charles)

I had not intended visiting the East before 1873,

^tfifth year of my Missiohaiy work on this Coast ; but, against

my express desire to the contrary, I have been chosen a Deputy

, to the General Convention, and, receiving it as the will of

Providence, I intend to go to it. Dr. Lyman, the Rev. Mr.

Akerly and Dr. Brotherton are the other Clerical Delegates.

It will be the first General Convention that I have ever had

time to attend. By appointment of the Bi^op, I- preached the

Convention sermon—subject Visciplinc,—and, to my astonish-

. ment, it gave so great satisfaction, that the Convention unani-

mously voted its publication along with the Journal of the Con-

vention. Also the Convention voted a committee of three

detgymen and thre& laymen to consider the subject of the ser-

mon, with a view to some incorporation of its views in the

Canons of the Diocese. The Convention also took the onward

step in dividing the Diocese into three jiuisdictions—South,

North, and Middle, with Churchly terms, I hope, for their

respective Sees. And a committee memorializes the General

Convention to make the North and South Missionary jurisdic-

tions, so as to have them occupied at once as complete organi-

zations. \

The Frovideiue in my appointment as Deputy I largely con-

ider as bearing on my Missionary work here, which will require

my zealcAis efforts to obtain funds to meet my new ventures

here for Christ and His Church. I have now contracted for

the school building in the sum of $5,500, to be in readiness

August I St,, The prospects are very bright, that it will be

flled with pupils at once.

21
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My plan is to visit, on my route, the Indian Missions, Fari-

,
bault, and Nashotah, thereby making the chain .of my thirty

years' foundation work for the Church complete. You will

decide, my dearest brother, whether I shall take in Cleveland

on the route East I do not intend returning to California

before January, just after the Epiphany. And by that time, I

shall be so anxious to get back, that it will be best for me to go

directly through

;

—also in order to be present at the opening of

the Winter School Term, January i8th. You are the rightful

judge whether your people can stand a personal appeal, so soon

after the generous offering which you have sent for them.

{Mcty 23(/, Benicia.

—

To his Brother Charles.) »

I have written to you on the subject of our late

Convention, and my going to the General Convention in Octo-

ber. I hope to meet you there ; if not, I will come to you for

a Sunday, en route to the Pacific, which, according to my pjresent

plans, will be immediately after Epiphany. I wish to spend
*
this Feast day at the Church of the Holy Communion, New
York. It was there this Mission was organized by Bishop

Southgate and others. I ought to be back here at the opening

of the schools, January 19th. Between General Convention

and Epiphany, I must work for St Mary's building. It is true,

I have been writing for it, and my writing has enabled us to

begin ; but a visit, such as this, will be necessary to complete

the work. I hope when I come to you, I shall meet your dear

children, and find Sister Jeannie in good health. Give her my
love, and if you think well of it, promise your dear Sunday-

school children and people a visit at the time specified.

And now a few words about Enmegahbotoh. Soon after we
(Associate Mission) ascended the Mississippi River in May,

1850, and built our little frame house at St Paul (which you

saw), and when, during the building of it, we camped out for a

pionth, word was brought to us from the Chaplain at Fort
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Snelling, that an Indian of the Chippeway race had been tbtte

at the Indian payment, and had conversed with him on the

subject of a Missionary for his people. Enmegahbowh was qf

the Canadian stock, and had been sent to the States to an

English School at about thirteen years of age. He was at this

time a Grand Medidne boy, or a pagan. He was naturally of

a strong religious turn of mind, and soon became interested on

the subject of Christianity, and waft brought under the influence

o< the Methodists.

Upon coming into Minnesota, he found his tribe living at the

head-waters of the Mississippi Riv(;r. He tried to Christianize

them ; but the exciting ways of the Methodists did not suit

them, and but little prepress was made ; die rather discourage-

ment stood in his way at every turn, when Divme Providentt

put into his hands the Prayer Book. At once his heart was

lifted up, and he said :
" Here is the Religion for my people."

It was the Rev. Dr. Gear, Chaplain at Fbrt Snelling, who gave

him the Prayer Book.

About this time we came into Minnesota and oiir hearts were

moved to preach the Gospel to the real Gentile, and soon we

had an interview with Enmegahbowh. He was living in a wig-

wam, having a wife and, I think, three children. I found in

him a reliable interpreter. Soon I procured from the English

Mission to the Ojibwas on the Manitouline Island the Prayer

Book in the tongue of this people. This was a vast help ; and

now, with an interpreter and an Indian Prayer Book, we began

our Mission to the Chippeways. We camped out in the Indian

wigwam village three months, until we buUt a log Mission-

house.

Enmegahbowh now conceived the idea of building a house

for himself and family. Thus he began civilization along with

Christianity, and his consistent Christian life quickly gained the

confidence of White Man of the border and Red Man of 'the

woods. He bec&me the other self of the Missionary, owing to
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the fact that all the religious instructions given to the Indian

had to paw trough him. Thereby, in the course of five years,

he knew jtiu the Theology necessary for Salvation, and could

readily impart it to the Indian. At the same time I began with

him a regular course of Theological reading, and he statedly

recited to me.

In due progress of time, he was ordained to the Diaconate.

After filling this degree well for several years, it was thought

good by Bishop Whipple to give him Priest's Orders. He has

failed to find a WMte Missionary for his people, and hence he

alone for some years has occupied the Ojibwa field, greatly to

his credit, as a Ume Christian Missionary, and mighty in the

power of the Gospel over his people. The rest you, dear

brother, know from him.

You ask me to tell you who has the fullest account of my
work, given in letters ? Since the burning of all my letters in

the Mission House at Faribault, it is very difficult for me to tell.

The two ladies you name have ' always had letters from me.

But who would be likely to keep my letters, I know not, and

to whom to refer you I do not know. Perhaps, by reflection,

,1 can come to some knowledge about it that may serve your

purpose. We are progressing satisfactorily with our building,

and I hope in a month's time to send you a wood-cut of it

{yuly 19/4, Benida.— 72> kU Brother Charla)

I am thankful that you have been to Minnesota, and

that Minnesota has seen and heard you. How dear sister must

have enjoyed the trip. According to the arrangements I fear I

am not to see your dear Samuel. A letter just received from

Dr. Cole invites me to preach the opening sermon of next

Annual Term, viz., September 29th, the Feast of St Michael

and All Angels. After some deliberations as to inaking ap-

pointments connect, I have concluded to accept the invitation.

It will be a pleasing event, commemorating its thirtieth anni-

v.,ikM.
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versary. I will write to Hobart to join us there, thereby making

the original three,^~st rare meeting in this changing world.

To accomplish this I find it necessary to make some back-

tracks, and I tell you them now, that you may know where I

am when on your side of the mountains. I intend (D. v.) to

.'reach Faribault for September 17th (Sunday)—possibly visit

Enmegahbowk during said week—reach Detroit September

'34th (Sunday) with Pitkin, &c. Tuesday, take back-track

to Grand Rapids f6r that night Wednesday, Milwaukee. Fri-

day, Nashotah. Sunday, October ist, Erie, with the Rev. Mr.

Spalding. Thence directly through to Baltimore by Tuesday

night Now I do not know Mr. Spalding, and I desire you to

write him a commendatory letter, and tell him what I am doing,

and that I am visiting the General ConventioS^ but hiy real

motive is to raise ten thousand dollars for the Church of the

Pacific. I am sorry that I shall pass you by in this sort of

manner, but be assured that, on my return route, I shall give

you (and your good people) a call, and to the latter a loud eaU.

Especially will this be needed after Bishop Morris has told his

northern story, which, in his eyes, I know, is the entire of this

Coast I wish to return here by the loth of January, so that

you must look out for me about Christmas.

(August iitk^'BciaidA.—To hit Brother Charla.)

Yours of the a4th ult has come to hand, and I thank you

for its news. I endose Spalding's reply, to aequaint you with

him. I have accepted his terms, and told him i would tell him

and his congregation, when I got there, why I thought of coming

to Erie. I will (D. v.) visit Toledo on my return Pacificward,

about Christmastide, if all goes well widt my appeal to 'the

churches I shall visit Racine, if Dt. DeRoven will

give me a hearing and response from those two hundred boys.

Mr. Aertsen sends his only son to Racine in September, and

others are there whom I ought to see, but especially your son
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SaAueL I must gather everywhere if I am to succeed. I send

you enclosed the Pac^ ChurchwuM, with statement of our

opening and reception at St Mary's. My appeal is for a Divin-

ity Hall, as well as for the completion of " St Mary of the

Pacific." I shall keep you posted on the subject of all my
movements. •

{Siptember i^tA.—Jb his Brother Charla.

)

Your two letters have reached me at Faribault, where we

arrived in good health on the 13th inst, the very day we had

decided on before leaving Benicia. Many of my former spirit-

ual charge were at the station to greet us. It was repeated the

next evening at a parishioner's house, where we were enter-

tained. Had you witnessed the crowd there, you would have

been well satisfied that your brother still lived in the hearts of

these people. The distinguishing feature of all was, the majority

present were of the humblest classes of citizens. They brought

refreshments with them, and all partook of an evening's repast

I have been received by the Bishop and Cleigy with welcomes

of the most satisfactory character, which, I am sure my dearest

brother Charles wovild have pronounced, could not have been

exceeded in kindness, and in acknowledgments of all I had done

for them in the past years.

During this visit I have addressed the Shattuck Grammar
School, St Mary's School, on Sunday the Sunday School,

preached in the morning, and delivered a Missionary address

at night The Cathedral was crowded on both occasions to its

utmost capacity, and the offerings for my work amounted to

$135. Besides, the Sunday School promised for our Girls'

School Chapel a Lectern, Bible, and Prayer Book by Christmas

;

and St Mary's Hall here gives us an Altar. Last night (Mon-

day) I lectured at this place (Minneapolis), and to-ni^t I am
at St Paul's for anodier Missionary meeting. To-morrow I

leturo to Faribault, and we leave on the 10 r. 11. train for

.t-f:ti.- "

^

.Z^i.. :;:r'-/A'
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Oconomowoc. I leave Mrs. B. there while I go to Detroit for

next Sunday.

{StpUmbtr fjth, Milwaukee.—7J» ifiss £d»af;dt.)

Your wekome at Faribault was gratefully received, and I wish

there had been the opportunity afforded me there for repiying

to it Had you been at Faribault at the time of our visit, you

would have been delighted beyond measure at the expressions

of the people there in meeting their old pastor again. Indeed,

from the Bishop down to the humblest layman, there was ex-

hibited a delight which quite astonished me. But no wonder,

when I had baptized/o«r hundred there (of whom one hundred

were adults), and gathered from-tlfree communicants to two hun-

dred and twenty-five. The work has beautifully developed itself,

and the buildings as they now stand have cost $150.000

{October 3</.)—Since writing the above, I have been very ill,

and am still confined to my room ; but, thanks to the mercy of

God, I am spared the grave, to work, 1 trust, a little longer for

the Church we so dearly love, and also to perfect my own

Christian character. I could only setu^ my sermon to NasKbta)!^

to be read on St Michael's day to the students at their opening,

—not unconscious of my danger, and that my body might in a

day or two follow on, to be laid away for the judgment in that

consecrated graveyard, which I had laid out there, and caused

to be publicly consecrated by Bishop Kemper. But I am bet-

ter now, and am cared for by Dr. Keene at his Rectory. Dr.

K. was one of our first candidates at Nashotah, and was under

my care for six years. He appears glad to make me this re-

turn. Mrs. B. b also now with me, and will accompany me to

Baltimore, and remain there until I am restored to my usual

strength. My brothers, Samuel and Charles (from Cleveland),

have also been with me. . . ... ,

.
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{November 17/*, New York,—7& his Brother Charles.)

My precious Brother : I have been intending to write you ray

very grateful thanks for all your delightful attentions to me
during my Mlness, and throughout my illness. Be assured my
heart has gone out in love and admiration for you, such as was

not before experienced by me ; and no wonder, for not since we

were boys have we been so long time together.

I have now heard from the Rev. Mr. Davis, and he kindly

consents to my coming to his parish for Sunday, December

10th, so that you may count on my being with yott for the 13th,

which is a very pleasant anticipation for me, and also for the

Christmas Festival. I shall rejoice if my way is clear for going

home immediately afterwards, but it looks very dark at present

Last week I odivered eleven addresses. Only-three collec-

tions were made, amounting to less than $150. What the future

responses may reveal, I do not know. This week I have made

seven Missionary appeals. The results are unknown to me,

beyond $14.14. Two of the addresses were made at New Mil-

ford. Our friend there says she cbuld not give on Sunday

morning next as ^luch as she could wish, and will send me her

contribution in the Spring. I shall be under the necessity of

writing (as Bishop Whipple suggested) to certain individuals,

and in brief telling them my story and iny wants. If you can

suggest any names to me, I will be thankful for it Unless f

remain over my time, it will be out of my power to go again to

Baltimore.

{December 4//*, New York.— 7J> his Brother Charles) '

If my appointments aje agreed to, I will reach you

froni Pittsburgh on Wednesday the 13th ihst. I am invited to

Erie for the night of the 15th. I hope to be in Buffalo the fol-

lowing Sunday, but ani waiting to hear. Thus far I. have

raised (a^ide from Edgar Rowland's $300) only a little upwards

of |i,soa I am now in hopes of another plan, viz., securing
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a loan of $5,000 {rom five persons (each $1,000) for three years
^

without interest Brother Wm. H. Aspinwall approves of it,

and I have one gentleman at Rochester, N. Y., Wm. B. Doug-

las, Esq., who has already taken stock in this investment

Could you not secure me one other in Cleveland ?......

(December 2^th, R. R.to Cincinnati.— 7l> his Brother CBurks.)

As you casually remarked, it has been a singular'

Providence by whith we have been brought so much and so .

closely together this year. First, my illness, when you wei'e so

kind as to come to me and devote yourself so industriously to

my necessities. Next, the General Convention.; and then the

deeply 'interesting marriage service of your singularly loved

daughter ; and to wind up all in one loving close, the Christmas

and Eucharistic Services. We can hardly ever again hope for

such another season of reunion. For all that I have experi-

enced at your own and dear sister's hanHii, I can only say, I

love you both for it, with emotions of Leart and mind such as

would always fail me in attemptirig to give utterance to them,

but they are living; and abiding ones in my own breast Thank

you both for all your loving ways and loving interest in my
dear wife, in myself and my work. Such kindnesses are not

lost on a frontier Missionary, for in themidst of his foundation

.labors, his thoughts travel away to scenes of holy joy, such as I

have now just left,—alas, for how long? Perhaps forever. ....

{jjeeemt>er aSth, St Louis.—7J> his Brother Charles.)

We are now all safely together in St Louis, and we leave at

8:25 in the morning (Friday), due at Denver, Sunday at 7 a. m.

I have only one check with me, and its description is as follows

:

"No. 329, New York Mercantile National Bank, January loth,

iSyi," payable to my order for $230, drawn by Wm. B. Douglas,

Rochester, N. Y. So that if any accident happens to me, you

will please write to Mr. Douglas for a duplicate. I have about
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$100 in currency with me. You will be pleased to know that

Mr. Anderson of Cincinnati paid my fare to St Louis, and

gave me $100. I was much pleased with my visit there. ....'.

Mf friend, Mr. Douglas, gave me $150,—the same gentleman

who will loan me $1,000 without interest for three years. Mrs.

Douglas gave me I35.

'872.

{Sunday Morning, 8:30 o'clock, Denver.

—

To his Brother

Charles.)'

You will be pleased to hear of our safe arrival at the

foot of the Rocky Mountains, this morning, c9t time, though the

first through for several days, yesterday being the first train from

the West, which we met at 9 o'clock last night. My dear wife

and her niece have gone on fifty miles to Greeley, where they

have relatives, intending to join me in the morning on the way

to Cheyenne. The Bishop has not yet returned. I preached

to his S« congregation this morning, and am invited to do so

again to-night I visited the School for young ladies this after-

noon.

The snow-cdpped mountains glitter in the sunshine, at. the

near distance of fifteen miles. I hear the road is still blockaded

west of Cheyenne ; but we may be fortunate enough to find it

opened by the time we get there. The huge snow-plow (twelve

feet high) driven by three engines on the road we have just

crossed, jumped the track three days ago, when I think sixty

passengers only escaped as by a miracle. Give us your prayers

that we may reach the Coast in safety, and find our dear sons

well

(yanuary ith, Benida.— T'o his Brother Charles.)

I know you will be looking for tidings of our safe arrival at

Benicia. We have reached home only to-night (11 o'clock),
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owing to a detention on account of snow for /our days at Chey-

enne, one hundred miles from Denver, where I passed Sunday.

We were tAree entire days iii our section of the sleeping-car,

without moving a rod. The first of the four days was spent in

an unfurnished parsonage. You may imagine how thrte ^t us

.

could be entertained, where the Missionaiy and wife had but

one bed in tlie house. And yet we were compelled to ask him

to let us stay until the Omaha train should arrive, for the only

hotel in the place had been burned to the ground a few days

before.

After leaving Cheyenne we ascended the mountains without

difficulty. But we met travelers, who had been detained six-

teen days on the road. We have been to-day in every climate

;

snows deep on the tops of the bold Sierras; under snow-

sheds for forty miles ; the wildest of snow mountain scenery,

with a driving snow-storm ; and within three hours amid grass

and cultivated gardens. But oh I how it has been, amd is, and

will be rainmg / We reach home nearly midnight If my tele-

gram goes safely, our horse and rockaway will be at the wharf

for us. We are now on the steamboat from Sacramento.

{Dusiay.)—All home in safety, thanks be to God. All well

ere, and glad enough to

Gennantown had $93.33.

here, and glad enough to see us. Your letter forwarded^om

(February gi*. On Steamboat—7^ his BrotMer Ckarks.)

Yours of New Year's Day has been in hand a good

while. It slipped through the mountains at almost the only

favorable time this winter. When this am reach you I know
not I wish nevertheless to write you a few lines about our

well-being and work here.

I am now fairly at work again in the parish, where onr

schools make up an important element of the congregation.

St Augustine's has opened, as usual, with a good set of boyi*
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between eighty and ninety in' number, including a iew day-

scholars
J
while " St Mary's of- the Pacific " \ix&fifteen boarders

and about the same number of day-pupils. The boarders with

one exception are quite young ladies, and all of them intend to

be good Churchwomen. Four are already communicants, and

all will be in time, I do not doubt There is no more important

Missionary work than this School. Think of the Church heads

of families, which will go forth from us here in even ten years.

Our present building provides for so many things, such as

school-room, dining-room, kitchen, and servants' rooms, batlv-

rooms, &c., that little remains for the accommodation of four

teachers and pupils. Wo have room for only seventeen board-

» 'ii^ scholars, so that we are about full, and it will be deplorable

if we cannot build the front section this Spring. If it is put up,

we can accommodatey^j* boarders. Now this new section will

cost $6,000, and how can I get such a sum I I intend to write

fully and freely to Miss Cornelia Boardman, and through her

to your Mr. William Boardman of Cleveland, to provide by gift

or loan this sum, or at least $5,000. How can they make a

better investment ? Oh I that I may succeed I What a glorious

work will it open for the Chiurh of the Pacific I

Again, I have a letter from Dr. Drumm respecting his library

and our purchase of it We ought to have it He proposes to

sell it for one dollar per volume right through for all useful

books,—one-half payment down, one-half in one or two years.

I have written, asking him to tell me the full amount, and then

I will have a basis upon which to appeal for it What would

you think of inviting him (Drumm) tb join us for the Divinity

School ? Would he not make a valuable Professor ? The cli-

mate .here would suit him, I am sure. Of course, many things,

such as salary, &c., are to be considered and secured in advance

of his coming. *

Within the week, two valuable men have spoken to me about

the Ministry. I hope to interest a party to build a Hall for
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Divinity Students. I tell you these things, as I would not speak r

of them to others. Pardon my penciling ; I am aboard a steam-

boat Our boys are well, and I hope doing well You

and dearest sister have great reason to have joy fn your lovely

chil^^n. I hear from others (one a fellow-traveler over the

mountains, who knows your son-in-law, and who speaks very

highly of him). Mrs. Tyler sent me here $100. Was not this

most kind in her ?

*
- ,

'

(March 4/i, on board Steaniboat San Francisco to Benicia.

— 7J» Master Samuel Breck, Rixme College.)

Your well-written letter of the i6th ,ult. has come

to hand, and I am replying to it from aboard a steamer from

San Francisco to Benicia, thirty miles distant We were de-

tained four days by the snows on the mountains. But your

father's friend. Bishop Morris, was detained three weeks^ He
arrived a few days since, and came up to see us. It was very

kind in hinr to come up to Benicia. He attended the Chapel

Services at St Augustine's with the boys, then at St Mary's

with the ydung ladies, and then at St Paul's Parish Church in

the village. So you see we keep Lent here as well as do you

at Racine. You delighted me much, when I learned of your

confirmation and yova faithful attendance upon the Jfoly Com-

munion. We too have the weekly Communum. Our Chapel

Services are very attractive, and are calculated to' make the

pupils most devoted Churchmen, When they shall go forth into

the world -

You know we have no very cold weather here. In January

we came down from the Sierra Mountains, where was deep snow,

in two hours' time, to beautiful green grass and gardens under

cultivation. Our boys have no/ skating and no sledding here.

But they have swhnming in salt water. Your cousins, Muhlen-

berg and Charlie, are very well, and l' shall ask Muhlenberg to<

write to you. He is fond of writing letters, and I hope you will
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answer his letters. They are, I hope, good boys Re-

member me in kind regards to Dr. De Koven, and to all the

friends whom I may know.

(4^26M, Benicix

—

To Miss Edwards^

Your good letter, valuable as well as good, dated the 4th

inst., came duly to hand. Accept of my sincerest heartfelt

thanks for the same. Its contents pass directiy into the Treas-

ury of the Lord, for the upbuilding of His Kingdom for the

little ones of this land. You can never hear of their mighty

results until the Judgment Day. Would that a few others might

follow your noble example, and lay down here five or six thou-

sand dollars, to put this Church School for the daughters of the

land upon a permanent basis. It remains yet to be seen what

will be done by our friends North of you. You shall know in

due season.

The statement you make regarding the rich men who have

lately died in New Haven is very fearful, and it is too true

over the length and breadth of this land. But the fault lies

deeper than what you name. Have you ever heard \ clergy-

man oi^n up the subject of wUls with his people, and instruct

them in the duty of giving back to the Lord some memorial of

His goodness to them while they were living ?

{May ytth^—What shall I say in explanation of this long

silence ? Supposing that this letter had gone, I gave no more

thought to it until by the merest accident I found it in a book

I had been reading! I am so sorry for this mistake, because

you will be uneasy as to the contents of your letter, and it

seems so ungrateful in your brother, when you had done so

great things for his work. I hasten to send this to you, and

beg you to expect another letter before long.

We have just closed our School, and I am delighted with the

results, in all particulars of a sound education. Our Vice-
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Principal is a noble woman, and one of the finest possible

educators, both of the heart and the mind. Of the sixteen

boarders, thirteen are communicants. The other three are too

young for Confirmation.

' We are now building on the front, which will enable us to

accommodate fifty young ladies as boarders. I shall after two

weeks have some relaxation. Next week is the examination of

the pupils of St. Augustine's College. And the week after is

the first meeting of the Northern Convocation, which is to be

held at Benicia. By that time I hope to have the leisure to

address the Ladies of the Seabury Society a proper letter in

acknowledgment of the much they have done for us.

(yune 26fA, Benicia, California.

—

To Mrs. Douglas.)

'
. . . . While in this delightful school, I have not only

watched over what we have, but, being full to our capacity, I

have been taxed to the utmost to see my way clearly to make
an advance movement And I have succeeded. The good

hand of the Lord has been with me in ways I could not have

conceived possible six months ago. Our beautiful building is to

be completed by August ist. I will tell you of some of the

ways whereby it is to be done. You know your husband's loan

to me, which, along with others, has enabled me to meet my
venture of last year. Since then Miss Boardman, of New Mil-

ford, Connecticut, has interested her family to give me $2,000,

and loan me $4,000 (without interest) for three or five years, to

erect the front building. The Mis& Edwards have given to

the same cause $1,000, and gentlemen (not Churchmen) in San

Francisco have given me $1,350 (in goldS and something addi-

tional will be given by Churchmen. So that the way has been

wondrously opened to me to provide increased quarters for

pupils. We had sixteen boarders, all which, save three quite

young girls, were communicants at the close of the term. The
new term opens July asth, when we look for double the number
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of boarders within the first month. No instrumentality within

the Church can exceed in importance this school for building

up a new Diocese.

(JiUy 18M, Benicia.—72> Miss Edwards:)

Will you pardon me for writing you with pencil, instead of pen

and ink ? I am on board a steamboat, going to San Fratocisco

on business of the Mission and its schools. Your last three

letters (the latest April 4th) have gone many journeys with me,

and again to-day have been re-read by me. I shall now answer

them finally, in the hope of having a new supply very soon.

Good Sister Mary's letter has come to hand, and I thank her

for it. It is a sad view of the subject, that among our many

women there are so few to be had for this highest of Church

work. I have been compelled in two instances to go outside

of the Church to get teachers for Church girls I It was not a

teacher that we wanted, but a head ; or one that could be a

head in case our head failed in her health. So that Miss Gib-

son would not, most probably, be suitable for so important a

situation. I am thankful to say the health of Miss Hatch is

apparently greatly improving under judicious treatment for her

nervous system. If God gives her health, she will raise up a

school for this Coast, which will be second in discipline and

fine mental culture to none in the country.

You will be glad to know of the kind Providence, which has

raised up friends to aid us. The last term every available bed

(sixteen in all) was filled 'by pupils—beside teachers : and yet

our teachers could care for many more as boarders. We had

upwards of twenty day-scholars.

You have asked me about Miss Boardman. I am glad to

say she has been very kind to me (this is private to you) ; she

first gave me one thousand dollars, then loaned me two thousand

(without interest) for five years. Her two nieces—Mrs. Tyler

and Mrs. Wright—.{ttiv each five hundred.^ One nephew, Wo.
'
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J. Boardman, of Cleveland, loaned (same as above) fifteen

hundred, apd gave the other five hundred, making six thousand

in all. This in gold would be five thousand and three hundred.

A friend in San Francisco volunteered to raise me $1,250 from

five men (not Churchmen), in gold. Now with these several

amounts, I have contracted for the completion of " St Mary of

the Pacific" in the sum of $7,190; but this does not include

painting, plumbing, furnace and the furniture—which will be at

least $2,500. The building is now rapidly approaching towards

completion. We open on Thursday of next week. What the

day may bring forth we do not know, btit we think our boarders

win be doubled within the first month of the term. This will

be increase enough for Discipline, especially the religious and

spiritual. Last term, of the sixteen boarders, thirteen were

communicants at the close of the school year. The other three

were Church girls, too young for confirmation. Tile day-

scholars were of like character, though more of them, propor-

tionally, were too youn^ for the renewal of their Baptismal vows.

What an instrument fot Church good (under Divine grace) may

these instructed young people becothe for the rising generation

and for all time to come I

Pardon my writing you so much about our peculiar work. It

is< now reaching such, proportions as may well gratify all our

many dear friends who have aided us. The enclosed picture is

no longer a fiction. It is to be completed by the close of the

,
present month. Only think how grand we shall be with such a

building, compared with my many previous b^nnings I Had
we come to this Coast ten years prior to 1867, we could have

begun in cabins as heretofore ; but after the long neglect of this

Coast by the Church, and people already living in large houses,

with all the comforts of the East, we might have been content

with wigwams or ttfitt, as in days of yore, but no father or

mother here would have entrusted son or daughter to us. But

now we look as well as any of the school-buildings of this

K;^
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Coast, and the people look upon us now as somebody. I am
glad for the sake of the Church of the future, within this Coast

of mighty interests.

litis school, when once established, with buildings for loo

pupils (boarders), will, we trust, largely support a Divinity-

school. This must be my next endeavor for this Coast. I mean

a building with professors for the training of young men for the

ministry. The Grammar School of St. Augustine and the

Missionary field, have thus far supplied the Theological Depart-

ment, and as a training-school for boys we must not ri^;ret it

I hope yet to interest Miss Eliza Hall in the building. Pray

for us, that we may succeed.

You will be glad to know that your beneficiary here has

graduated from the Grammar-school with honor, and can now

enter the Sophomore class in any of our colleges. What will

be his exact course I am not yet fully informed.

{November 13/ii, Benicia.

—

To Miss Edwards.)

I dare not quote your last letter to me, for fear of expc^ing

myself. The truth is, I have been so driven with work that my
friends must take on credit all that we have been doing here

for the past six months. It has been with us a very remark*

able p^od of outgrowth. We have laid foundations for «

Church Female Boarding School^ that is already becoming 4
power in this land. I xsktn that it is at#acting the attention of

the best families of our State, and already we hear of enough

pupils to enter here the January term, to fill every vacancy we

shall have. Our present number is upwards of thirty boarders

and full thirty day-scholars. Of the former more than half are

communicants of the Church. How Sbter Mary and all of you

would rejoice to be with us at one of our early Sunday morning

Communions 1 We have a full corps of teachers, though not

every one such as we would have for permanent use.

Now you may wonder somewhat at this extraordinary growd^
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and SO do we ; but it has not been growth without some ventures.

Our best friend on this Coast has met with some reverses, and

I am in cqnsequence thrown back on my former resources (my

Eastern friehds), and I am compelled to ask of them, in the

course of this winter, for $3,000. This sum has been mainly

required for furnishing the house, after being built

You will do what you can for us, once more, by the Seabury

Society, will you not? Tell Ihem of all their labors for early

Wisconsin, Minnesota, the Indian Field, and now California.

Tell them of ottr St. Augustine's with nuuty^tix boarders,

—

every bed occupied, and the Trustees now thinking of a plan

for permanent buildings, which shall accommodate one hun-

dred and seventy-five boys. The parish here is, in consequence .

of these Schools, a very important one. Young people repre-

senting the best families of the Coast, gathered together here,

and taking with them to their homes the Church's best teach-

ing! And this to continue doing so for all time to come!

Surely no Missionary work can be better than this.

Soon this Diocese will learn to help itself; but the lesson ' ^ .'

teamed will have been taught by the Missionary efforts of our-

selves and others coming here to do work for the Coast, when >

it would not help itself.. It is now awakening, in many respects,

to greater earnestness. Our Church' Hospital, Church Home,

Mid Church Union, in San Francisco, show this. So do Church

Sdiools in different parts of the Diocese show^it And Mis-

sionary effort is taking the lead in many places. Several of

our first stations have now churches built, and Missionaries pre-

siding over them. Since my return to California, a clergyman,

the Rev. Geo. R. Davis, has joined us at Suisum, twenty miles

'

from Benicia, where he is building up the Church most success-

fully, and has two churches beneath his care, one of which we
built two or three years ago, and the other we bought of the

Methodists. I might go on and tell you of much more, about

tiie Schools and in the Miuioaary field, of great encouragement
;;
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to all hearts that have labored with us ; but I will write again,

I trust soon, and make amends for my long silence.

When you write, please tell me how you each are this winter.

Give me a xctXfamily letter,—I shall enjoy it amazingly. Tell

me of Church work in New Haven. Tell me of your School

and it will help us in St. Mary't, now that we have a Girl's

School. Let me l^now about Brother Henry and his children.
'.

I must now close with love to you alL With our long dry

season—only two showers since last April—you might think

us all dried up ; and yet, strange to say, streams dry all summer

are beginning to run again. We are now banning to make
garden. Roses, &&, will be ready for Christmas.

1873.

{Marth nth.—To Miss Edtoards.)

Your letter with the laige and tmexpected remittance has

come to hand. You will believe me, when I tell you how re-

joiced I was to receive it. It is true we built the last year this

goodly building, and our way through it was made clear ; but,

after its completion, we had much to do to make it a (it habita-

tion for young ladies. It must be furnished, and this could not

be done short of an outlay of tliree thousand dollars ; and the

ground could not be left in a state of nature. This necessary

sum has not been realized, and may not be, as soon as required.

But I must not complain, when I look back and realize the

blessings which have followed me in my Missionary path of

thirty-two years' travail on the border, and find all that I have

laid my hands unto prospering. I have reason indeed to thank

God and take courage for the future of my ministerial life.

Tell the Junior Seaburys, as well as the Seniors, that this work

on4he broad Pacific Coast is the grandest yet wrought out by

all our Missions. We are laying foundations for a nation to
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inhabit here, and the future of the Church's work depends, in

vast degree, on the patient toil now expended.

Your Offerings, in amount four htmdred dollars, have helped

us vastly to do all thb for the rising generation. Think of our

St Mary's School having already thirty-seven boarders, beside

fifteen day scholars. Many parents are looking forward to this

School to be the nursery of their daughters. Now the main

point is this :—in a few years these young ladies are to repre-

sent the society of this Coast, and then their present religidUs

training will show forth in all its splendor. It is through this

agency we are to find the grand results of your own labors and

elf-denial in annually sending us your Missionary offerings.

You began with us at our early banning, under the kind

Influence of such men as Drs. Croswell and Pitkin, and you

have followed us faithfully all along for these many years. I

know how you all have been spent in strength, and not a few in

their life-lease, and that we are scarcely known to the new and

3roung members of the " Seabury Society ;
" but if you will take

the trouble to tell them of Nashotah, which you helped to found

in a wilderness, and will read to them " Coxe's Ballads " wherein

he speaki of our Wisconsin Missions,—will tell them of Racine

College, where we first planted the Church^ and then of the

glorious Church of Wisconsin ; and then take them five hundred

miles to St Paul in the Northwest, and one hundred and fifty

miles farther on to the Indian Mi&sions ;—and now back again

to Faribault, where are the splendid Schools of the " Bishop

Seabury Mission " for boys and the St Mary's School for girls

with seventy boarders, beside some thirty day-pupils ; ahd then

bring them to this Pacific Coast and tell them of St Augustine's

College with its one hundred Christian boys,—I feel assured

they will rejoice in having helped us to plant this nursery of

Christian education for girls.

We shall have our buildings filled with forty young ladies as

boarders before the end of the present term. We ought then
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to move forward and build the next section—else we must re-

fuse parents their children's education; and can we do thi%

without many self-accusations ?

The next great work is a Divinity Hall for training up a native

ministry, and for this we must look to our friends in the Atlan-

tic States. I hope, therefore, so long as my work lasts, the

" Seabuiys," young as well as old, will stand by me, and that

our record on high shall be one and the same.

(May yt, Benicia.—7<> his Brother Charles, Wellshonf.)

I have been intending to write you daily for a long

season, but incessant pressure of vork, with a large school,

growing constantly, has occupied my thoughts and time, to such

a degree as never before in all my Missionary experiences.

Besides, I have had to do much writing for The Pacjfit Church-

man, in the absence of the alitor, from sickness. And again

oar little parish has its demands upon us.

You are now, along with ourselves, greatly afHicted with the

dangerous illness of our devoted brother, John LI. Aspinwall.

We have had but little intelligence of the facts in the case, but

enough has been told us to excite our deepest apprehension of

the result Poor darling Janey, what will become of her in

the evfnt of his death I God forbid, but nevertheless His Holy

wtU with us all be done I

He was so prudent in his health and manner of living, and

withal so cheerful in spirits, that we thought his life would long

outlast our own ; at least in my own case I felt so, and confi-

dently committed to him>my little earthly property for his wise

disposition of it for my wife and children, after my own decease.

How truly did he, and his, sympathize with you in your own
great losses ! and how little did our precious sister Janey sup-,

pose that, so soon, she would require it all back again I How
rejoiced I am that you are so near to her. In all my Mission-

ary life I have had but one great sorrow of this sort
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' You will be glad to know that my son Muhlenberg is to-mor-

' ' lew to renew in Confirmation his Baptismal vows. He is one of

the best of boys, i/er found on the side of right, never in school

demented, and taking a high rank in his military discipline.

Charlie is developing well too, and next year will follow his

brother's example. Our Confirmation will be a very beautiful

one. S€V€H cadets, six young ladies of St Mary's School, and

- :Mven from the parish.

; We are again living in our pleasant little cottage, joining the

' College property. But my office is still in the School, and my
duties there occupy the most part of the time. The School

promises now to be crowded with boarders the end of July,

when the new term opens. Indeed, I think we shall have to

refuse many who intend to apply for admission. Thus far I

haver kept all the accounts, and have expended Uomty-fivt

tkousand tbllars upon each of these Church Schools. ,

(Daanber ifth, Benicia.

—

To his brother Charles.)

It is strange that you have not had information of

the broken leg of my consort. She would not remain in the

carriage with me when she thought Muhlenberg was getting

hurt from a falling horse. After four to five months' confine-

ment to the house, she is now abroad again, and is in the

midst of our forty young ladies, which constitute our family.

We have a Japanese in charge of our cottage, who is a model

of neatness and industry. At the School we have a Chinese

cook, who is Splendid. He does nearly all the providing,

determines the fare for every day, gets his own help in the

house, washmen, &c. We pay him Jt40 per month. Your re^

marks on the miserable Cummins, and on the heroie Drumm,
are very excellent I wrote to the latter, thanking him for his

noble vindication of the Catholic Faith and its Priesthood.

About this tinie^ letter of deep interest was written to

Mrs. Douglas; giyinV the very details contained in previ-

y
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ous letters to other friends. Mr. and Mrs. William

B. Douglas, of Rochester, were his most generous and

wise benefactors ; and none mourn his death with a
sincerer sorrow.

1874.

(April 14/*, On Steamer.—72r his Brother Charles.)

My precious Brother: I can scarcl^ credit it that three

months have passed by since the recBt of your last letter,

^ince dien I have been very busy and very much tried. Ybu
may readily imagine that the work of planting two Diocesan

Schools widiin six years (beside doing much Missionary woik

in theJlelJ)co\Ad not be done without many triab and misgive

*ings. The Missionary College of St Augustine is cared for by

a responsible Board of Trustees; so 3iat, in this respect, I am
only careful for it as one of the Trustees. St Mary's Scho<d

for Girls has been an admirable success, but some of my friends

liave not been so true to me as I had hoped to find them;

especially one gentleman who is a very wealthy man, and pei^

sonally pushed the building forward. He thought he would

refund himself from collections made among his business

frie/ids, and I let him go forward ; but he was able to raise

only five thousand dollars, and the expenses, over and above

this, were four thousand more. I have allowed the property to

be held for this by an installment loan, and now, monthly, I

am paying off principal and interest, and this will take sixty

monthly payments to wipe all out

But I have other obligations to meet In August next, I

have $500 to pay to the Rev. Mr. Schroeder, of New Milford,

Connecticut, who loaned to me this sum for two years (without

interest), and I must pay it Other loans will become due

later. The sum paid out here for St. Mary's in building, im-
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provements and furniture, is little short of twenty-eight thousand

dollars. If we can open next August with forty boarder^ we

hall see our way clearly. But schools have multiplied here, so

that with our very distinct Church character, you readily per-

ceive we cannot be so popular as turn-sectarian schools may be,

with people ignorant of, or indifferent or hostile to, the Church.

I have been endeavoring to raise three thousand dollars among

my past friends during the Winter; but, strange to say, no one

has yet responded, save one gentleman in Troy, who says he

regrets to refuse so earnest a worker as I am, but he has lost

folth in the Episcopal Church, and no longer contributes to its

support Perhaps some will yet respondl

I have now made up my mind to enter Muhlenberg at Nasho-

tah the coming Autumn. And I hope to obtain for, him a

^scholarship, through the interest of President Cole and Dr.

Adams. I concluded that the scene of my early labors would

be blest to him. He has passed through a veiy severe ordeal

here, and has come off nobly, a good soldier of the Cross. He
is never at fault in his conduct, and enjoys the confidence of his

teachers and the high respect of his fellow pupils. In the

military drill, where he stands high as an officer, he is regarded

•s the most reliable young man among one hundred students.

For all this I feel very grateful to our Heavenly Father in

bestowing upon him so much grace. Our other son, Charlie, is

also doing nobly for a boy much younger and of an entirely

different temperament He is to be confirmed the second

Sunday in May, and will then be enrolled a communicant before

he enters the Naval School at Annapolis. When this may be,

depends upon a vacancy, to which he may be nominated. He
took last year the gold medal of his class for superiority in

hit studies. I send you their photographs, which are taken in

their cadet suits, as they have none other clothing. The ex-

pense of an outfit for Charlie will be about five hundred dollars,

after which he will be supported by the <>ovemment allowance.
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(July $tA, San Josfi.-—7> Ait Brother CAarla.)

...... You are nOw, I trust, comfortably situated in your

new Rectory. Do not attempt the church, unless some wish

to make it largely a Memorial.

I am now, through the Icipd^ess of our sisters Anna and

Janey, along with good brother William H. Aspinwall, spending

most of the summer vacation away from Benicia. Chaplain

Vaux of the U. S. Army, residing at the Benicia recruiting bar-

racks, very kindly takes my place in the parish. My dear wife

accompanies me for the most part Sometimes my two boys

join me in an excursion with our horse and carriage (a present

from Mr. Geo. Blight) over the Coast Range, lunching by the

way. ToKiay my wife and I are at Sdn Jos6, visiting Mrs.

Cullen,(daughter of Mrs. Olden), who has four children. Mr.

Cullen is an English gentleman, of pleasing address, and with

wealth enough to furnish a home with all the heart can wish.

He owns twenty^ve acres within the city limits of San Jos^>,

where he has a beautiful cottage residence. The church here

has a Rector of great devotedness to his work. He has also

lately had a nice Rectory built for him at a cost of three or four

thousand dollars. At Benicia we have, during the past year,

enlarged the parish church, and it is now one of the most at-

tractive rural churches in the Diocese. We owe $425 on the

enlargement, which we hope to liquidate in a year's time.

At our recent Convention, I declined nomination to the Gen-

eral Convention. My work here will not allow of desertion

from it so soon again. We are asking for a Northern and

a Southern Missionary Diocese ; and, if obtained, it will make

atonement for past neglect of this wonderful field. Who can

estimate the mighty future of,this Coast? Its products an
truly amazing. This past week, while at Santa Cruz on the

Pacific shore, we drove up above one thousand feet on to the

Coast Range, eight miles out, and there visited a Churchman,

who last year gathered two hundred tons of grapes from his own
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and his brother's vine]rard, and sold the same at two cents a
pound. Other products are found in like masses of abundance

•U over the State (seven hundred miles) along the Coast I

Irish Churchmen could see the importance of planting the

Church here in the infancy of the State. The Presbyterians,

Methodists, &a, are spending Eastern funds here by the thou-

sands, where we bestow hundreds. It is lamentable to observe

our inertness in the cause of Christ and His Church. We have

BOW an admirable body of detgy, who are doing what they can

to i&ould the masses ; but they are too few in number by fifty^

t the present time. And where the Board of Missions e^qxnds

on us la,soo, it ou^t to be $20,000, for educational and

liissionary purposes.

{fidobtr xZth, Benicia.— 2I> .)

- - My very precious Friends : Your two very acceptable letters,

irithin the one envelope of September ajd, were received with

cteli^t by both Mrs. Breck and myself. You have indeed linked

me to yourselves with bands never to be broken. I will not

believe that death can break them. They are assuredly formed

here for another and a better worid. And this is made true, not

by a common humanity, but by the Divine nature which St
Peter so forcibly discourses upon in his ad Epistle, i. 3, 4,—

a

discourse which, as a Missionary, then upon my lengthy foot

tramps, I delig^ited in dwelling upon, when all around me for a

•core of miles was Nature's grand Cathedral, but without a

human habitation in view. That wonderful Divme nature must

continue to be our staff, whereby to enter the valley of the

shadow of death, and by which we shall travel it, not alone,

" but in the strength of Him who robbed it of its sting.

I have written to you of my sons. Less than a month ago,

die elder one, Muhlenberg, left us for Nashotah, where he is

now studying for the Ministry. The associations there are to

him and myself of the nearest and dearest character,—^where I
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passed the first nine years of my Ministry in establishing it,

without so much as once leaving the State. He appears to be

very happy in his new relations there, and I trust he will have

a flame of holy zeal lighted within him which will bum an even

light for all that shall come within his influence. And now we
have been suddenly called upon to part with our other son

Charlie for a yet more distant home, and one which shall sep-

arate him from us for a lifetime, with perhaps a few brief inter-

vals. Most unexpectedly, an appointment came to us from the

President of the United States, ordering him to appear at once

at the Naval Academy at Annapolis, Maryland, for examination

for admittance as a Midshipman. A week ago, we accompanied

him to Sacramento, where he took the cars for the overland

route, and you may imagine how our hearts wept for this boy,

not quite sixteen years of age, undertaking such a journey alone,

without any one whom he had ever before seen, and inexperi-

enced, entirely so, in traveling Thus one has been

given to the Church, and the other to the country, and I trust

they will be kept in the paths of duty thus marked out for them.

They are both Communicants, and have never indulged in any

of the vices so common to boys of pur time.

1875.

(Jt^ituary ij^ Benida.—7> IVUlittm B. Douglas, Esq.)

I am at a loss what to write you in respect to your

letter of the 9th inst. It is not an easy matter in this case to

say that you have my hearty thanks and my earnest prayers. I

would rather, a great deal, have returned the loan to you, and

thus have done what would have best satisfied my own con-

science.

The work in hand here is prospering beyond what my friends

predicted,—indeed not a few thought it a venture, that could
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only end in a failure t They have changed their minds now

;

bat they can give no solution to it We have opened gur new

School term with thirty-eight boarders and fifteen day-scholars.

All these are not full pay. Some are orphans, others are

daughters of army officers (whose pay is limited), and others

have been comfnended to us by clergymen who desire daughters

of the Church to have Church training. Of the above number

of boarders, about twelve are of these classed whose pay is

jtist sufficient to cover expenses. We hope " St Mary of the

Pacific" will ever work in this direction. I am aware that

ome may say "be honest first before being generous." We do

not think we have been doing otherwise ; for had we not taken

these twelve, we should not have been the better in finances,

but perhaps the worse off I We have given much, but not tak<:n

from others in order to do it W/e could not, either, h^ve filled

iq> our School with paying pupils, for those in the infancy of the

Institution were not to be had.

We have from the beginning kept the most accurate account

of all our expenditures, and we have the satisfaction of know-

ing that in no year have we gone behind. On the contrary,

we are now paying, from out of our receipts, the monthly instal-

ment of principal and interest on the loan which I had to make,

for the payment of the gentleman mentioned to you in my last

My greatest desire is to see St Mary's School become the

instrument for sustaining t! School of the Prophets on this

Coast tliis has been my day-dream ever since it was founded.

But of such a dream I can do nothing but speak, tmtil we have

cleared our skirts of every liability. I find that die numerous

daims of Missionary Bishops and Church objects all over the

land, must preclude all my appeals, such as I had hoped, in

three years' time after the loans made me, would have been

responded to, and thereby would have empowered me to refund

the kind and noble assistance which enabled me to begin this

work. I will enclose one such reply to my appeal. The lady
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U BO doubt, known to you. And it has been only to nidi

that I have written. Some few sums have been receiv^, of

a very limited amount each; and these I am paying to a

deigyman, the Rev. John Frederidc Sdtroeder, of Connecti-

cut, who loaned me five hundred dollars at the instance of his

aunt, Miss C £. Boardman. I shall hope to pay him all this

by Easter.

You will be pleased to know that my beloved brother-in-law,

the late Mr. Wm. H. Aspinwall, who was one of the original

five4)er8ons making me the loan of three years ago, cancelled

his claim on St Maijr's before be died. How much reason I

have to revere his memory I He wa^ among the first to enable

me to make the original purchase of the Nashotah tract of

365 acres of land. And, like yourself dear Brother, he hai

followed roe up in every direction in which I have gone laying

foundations for our dear Lord and His Oiurch. He paid for

the block of land here, on which St Mary's is built, ^d he has

helped me from time to time since. And now he has gone to

his reward I A little above a year ago, before this, his brother

John, also my brother-in-law, was taken to his rest in Jisds^
two noble Christian characters, and how greatly ^hall I miss

them, in their loving devotion to me and in their devoted

interest in my woric It may be that dieir mantle has fallen on

others ; but it is not always the case, that any eye of faith and

love, like the Prophet of old, sees them as they ascend the skies.

I have, beloved Brother, great reason to be encouraged in the

blessed work which the Great Head of the Church has permitted

me to do here, for the greater honor of His Holy Name. Great

thanks to you. Sir, for your assistance in prayers and offerings

for its durable foundation. Mrs. Breck was so overjoyed on

die receipt of your letter, diat she threw herself into my arms,

and wept tears of joy. She hegi me to unite her love and

thanks with my own for your noble charity. It does seem to

us, if we can only see St Mary's the sole pTtq>erty of th«
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Ckordi, we could almost say, with devout Simeon: "LoBSv

•ow letteist Thou Thy servants depart in peace."

You shall, along with yours, be ever kept informed, of our

.work. I feel that I represent }'ou in our labors here. You are

often uppermost in our thoughts when we are praying for our

benefactors. How singularly you have been with me« and fol-

lowed me all along my Missionary track I No wonder, dearest

Brother, you imd yours are precious in my heart.

It is delightful to hear so good news from jrour dear son.

I hope when he returns to this country, that in case your climate

•hall prove too harsh for bim, you will consent to his coming to

tills Coast Only to think of what here gladdens our eyes all

Winter through—the beauteous green hills and valleys (we have

rain in the Winter, but it is not all rain. From the beginning

of our Winter vacation to its dose, four weeks, there was not a

storm). I will send your precious wife some flowers from St

Mary's grounds, as we have them all Winter through, to show

jpou both what a climate we have ! My Parish Register informs

me in Benicia, of bnly two funerals the past year, of only two

die year before, and but one the year before that

(ftme 13M, Santa Cruz.—T!; his Brother Charles^

My precious Brother : We are again on the Pacific shores for

» change sud> as we enjoyed for a week the last year, and

which did me such good service. My dear wife and her niece.

Miss Stile, also two of our teachers and a friend, Mrs. Glover

of Connecticut, are with me for a fortnight. We have had

forty-two boarding young ladies, and sixteen day pupils, which

have kept us anxious day and night Besides, I have had the

parish to care for, which is not large, numbering but sixty com-

municants, but the Army officers of the United States Arsenal^

located here, as well as the officers of the Benida. Cavalry

Barracks, with dieir Ch^lain, and all the officers and cadets of

St Augustine's College, along with our own teachers and young

.
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ladies, worship in the parish churclL This makes a goodly

array of talent, for which a Rector must be prepared with suit-

able discourses. We have now, also, the Missionary Bishop^

Wingiield, chosen Rector of the College, in place of the Rev.

Mr. Tucker, resigned. So that Faribault, Minnesota, is rtpeaiei

at Baucia, California. It is a fine testimony to the work, unto

which I have committed my life.

You have seen in the paper lately sent you, the Reporter's

account of our school, and the Anniversary and Graduating

Exercises. They were pronounced,,by enemies of the Church,

to be the finest ever had on this Coast Even St Mary's, Bur-

lington, has written to us for our curriculum of studies and

other exercises. We have the prospect of a decided increase

of boarders, and this will drive us into our cottage, to take six

or eight pupils with us there, or to building more at St Mary's.

I think the former will prevail, provided our friend, Mrs. Glover,

will take the oversight of the internal affairs of the school.

We hear the best accounts of Muhlenberg, and think he

promises to become a noble worker in the Ministry. He is all

our hearts can wish for—loving, faithful, and true. He will

spend his Summer vacation with his Uncle and Aunt Whipple,

Faribault Tell me about your son, and what are his views in

life. I have hoped he would enter the Mhiistry, and thus both

of us would be duplitattd in the work of the Church.

We have a good Churchman fop a Bbhop. Remember my
dear wife along with myself in much affection to Sister Jeannie.

1876.

(FUbruary tyl, Benida.;—7b Miss Edwards.)

^ I am acknowledging your most kind and deeply-interesting

letter of the ist inst from on board a high-pressure steamer.
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nd hence, please attribute the chirography to this cause, and

not to "advancing years."

The "Seabury Society" has indeed done nobly. I am so

happy to tell you what t purpose doing with this contribution

to OMt work. In the first place I must thank you for your

great perseverance, through many years, in helping me in lay-

ing foundations for the Church of the Frontier. You did noble

work at Nashotah, at St Paul, in the Indian field, at Faribault,

and now upon this vast Pacific Coast. You have followed me
up through all these thirty-five years of my border Missionary

life. And all this work is now living, and bespeaks your perse-

verance and faith in the Church's own ways for advancing the

Idngdom of CmisT on earth.

The present interest of the Pacific Coast Associate Mission

Is the devefopment of an institution for the education of the

daughters of thu land. It is a Mission for the future mothers

of California, Nevada and Arizona. In no way, for city or

country, can we better plant firm foundations than in this direc-

tioti at the present time. We are aware of the load we must

carry in doing it But with tiie much encouragement given us

by yourselves and others, we would be poor soldiers indeed not

to brave manfully the contest St Mary's has indeed been

wonderfully blessed, and is prospering to the astonishment of

every one. The Re4 Dr. Stubbs, of New Brunswick, N. J., is

now with us, and he considers it almost a miracle, to see not

only our beautiful and well-furnished building, but the building

entirely full of bright-faced girls, numbering forty-five boarders.

Every bed is filled t We have not a vacancy for the next ap-

plicant We cannot stand still. It would be doing violence to

our own feelings to refuse admission to daughters, whose parents

consent to our Churchly discipline. We propose to devote

your offering of $370 towards a building, deuched, except by

corridors, from the present building ^—the first floor to be for

any that may be sick, and the upper floor for the accommoda-
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tion of pupils. We find that such a building cv> be erected

^d furnished for twenty-five hundred dollars, and I am intend-

ing to make the effort, by correspondence, to raise this sum.

Herebym can accommodate fifty-five boarders, and with these,

we can grow into the main central building for intermediate

pupils. I hope to inform the ladies of the Seabury Society of

the success of this plan for the coming Summer, and it shall be

called the "Seabury House." I hope, before many days, to

write you again. I am writing to the young Seabuiys, and hope

to mail it to you to-morrow.

But already the end was at hand, and so suddenly it

came that, the whole Church was startled by it. The
most minute account of his last illness and death will be

found in the following extracts from a letter written by
the Rev. Alfred Stubbs, D.D., of New Jersey, to Henry
Shaw, Esq., brother-in-law of the deceased, and dated at

St. Mary's School, Benicia, on Tuesday in Easter week

:

My Dear Sir : I have just received your letter asking me for

"some particulars of the last illness of your brother-in-law, Dr.

Breck," to whom in the Providence of Gbo, I was called upon

to minister at that sad time, and I will endeavor, as briefly as I

can, to answer your inquiries.

Dr. Breck preached his last sermon on the Simday before

Lent, and the subject was the preparation which Christ made
for Hisdeadk

It seemed almost prophedc <^ his own.

The conclusion was in these words: "Let us gowidi our

Lord throuf^ these forty dajrs, and if this Lent shall be our

last upon earth, and we shall never again see another Good
Friday, we shall certainly be the better assured that we shall

see another Easter, a Great Easter in which all of human birth

s:&&»-;.
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will be partidpanta, and then may we find ourselves where

we would now wish ourselves to be, on the Lord's side, with

Calvaiy's Cross bright on our foreheads,—His crown of thorns

exchanged for a crown of triumph, and with the shout of victory

in our mouths."

Many noticed how pale and weary he looked during the ser-

vice, and many of his friends urged on him in vain the necessity

of taking rest He alone did not seem to feel its want, or

delayed it for a more convenient season.

None could foresee how soon their apprehensions would be

realized On the Thursday after, March sd, he fainted while

sa]ring Evening Prayer in the chapel of his school. The phy-

sician, who was instantly summoned, did not apprehend any

special or immediate danger from this attack of illness ; it was

naturally enough attributed to temporary fatigue, from which

he might soon recover after rest and refreshment But his

strength did not rally, as it was hoped.

He gradually became weaker and weaker, so that on the

third Sunday in Lent he was so low as to be unable to partake

of the Blessed Sacrament which Bishop Wingfield came to

sdminister to him. The Bishop's blessing was all he could

receive.

A consultation of physicians was called, and every effort

which love and skill could suggest was put forth to restore his

failing strength.

It seemed at first as if our efforts would be crowned with

success. During the week ensuing, the symptoms were all en-

couraging; and at no time did we feel more sangtiine than

daring the last day, and up to the last hour, when the soul of

odr beloved brother suddenly left the tabernacle of his body

and entered into rest

And if ever man needed rest from labor, .nirely dtat man was

J. Lloyd Breck. He was literally Worn out with work, and sunk

exhausted into the grave ; and if ever man will receive a reward
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for work well done in the service of his Master, surely the rich*

est crown of glory will bedeck the brow of him who was in the

truest sense " faithful unto death."

Dr. Breck's life was a life of entire, perfect devotion to the

service of God and His Church ; and so was his death. '

He died as he had lived, in the quiet, strict performanice of

duty. Up to the last moment he thought nothing of himself,

he spoke nothing of himself ; nothing was in his mind but the

love tA his Master, and the work to be done for His Chuidi.

But a few days before his departure he asked me to write a

letter to Bishop Williams, the last that was written in his name,

for a plan of a chapel which he wished to erect for the children

of his school, that they might " worship the Lord in beauty of

holiness."

This chapel would have been found, I might almost say, in-

scribed on his heart The prayers and praises of those children

were his chief delight during his illness.

He had the doors, which separated his bedroom from the

adjoining room where Morning and Evening Prayer was said,

* thrown open during the service, that he might join with them

in their "psalms and hymns and spiritual songs," making mel-

ody with them in his heart if he could not with his tongue.

On the Feast of the Annunciation he partook with them iat

the last time of the Holy Communion. He wished them all to

be kneeling by his side ; but as that request could not be granted,

the celebration was held in the adjoining room or chapel, and

the sacred elements were administered to him on his dying bed.

The solemnity of that scene will never be foigotten by those

who witnessed it, nor can his sweet expression of calm and

peaceful joy, as he partook of that " food fA immortality, grace,

and life," ever be erased from my memory. I need not say

that everything was done which loving hearts and hands could

do, to minister to our friend's comfort during his illiMss. Not

to speak of the devoted attention of his beloved wife, who
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witdied with woman's tenderest love and care by his side, all

were animated with one spirit to promote the patient sufferer's

comfort.

Teachers and children vied with each other in tfieir manifes-

tations of filial affection for one whom they loved as a father.

The little onts brought their bouquets of roses, morning and

evening, so that the room seemed more like a gi^en of flowers

than a chamber of sickness, and it was redolent with the fra-

grance of love. The good man appreciated, as he deserved,

tiiese testimonies of affection.

Unselfishness was one of his most marked characteristics.

He was ever seeking the happiness of others, rather than his

own, and striving in every way to promote their welfare and

enjoyment A single incident will serve for an illustration.

One evening, when he was most dangerously ill, he called to

mind that some of the children would be returning to school

after a short excursion, and. requested that the house might

be brilliantly lighted up, to assure them of a joyful welcome.

He would banish sorrow from their young hearts, even when

that sorrow sprang firom sympathy with him. And thus, during

tile whole period of his illness, not one expression of sadness

was seen on his countenance, not one word of complaint or

impatience tacxptA his lips. His face was as serene and cheer-

ful as that of die dying martyr, which seemed to those who
stood by like the face of an angel. In the same spirit of per-

fect resignation and equanimity did our departed friend prepare

to meet, like a brave Christian soldier, his last encounter with

the ** Ring of Terrors." Death had no terrors for him. He
had faced him too often during his eventful Missionary life to

be afraid to meet him now. When on one occasion a savage

Indian warrior stood wijfi tomahawk raised over his head to

Strike the fatal blow, he cakniy looked him in the eye till the

tomahawk fell (rom his hand : so now he looked death quietly

in Uie face without fear or trepidation.
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" Be not alarmed," he said to his weeping wife, in one of hit

most agonizing spasms, which threatened immediate dissolo-

tion. He alone expressed no fear, and no anxiety for the

future. This in childlike faith he left in the hands of hit

Heavenly Father.

He often asked his wife to read to him Uie Office for the

Visitation of the Sick. That, and Jeremy Taylor's book of

Holy Dying, with the Penitential Psalms of David, were his coo*

stant companions, and thus his dosii^ days were spent in de-

vout reading and holy meditation. No better illustration can

be given of our brother's Christian frame of mind than the

words of bis last will and testament, written at this time as his

strength enabled him to dictate to my son, who wrote by his

side.

" In nomine Patris, et Filii, et Spiritus SanctL Amen.
" Blessed be the Holy and undivided Trinity, now and fop>

^rmore. Amen. I, Junes Lloyd Breck, Priest and Mission-

ary in die Church of God, in humble reliance upon the mercy

and sole merits of the Divine Redeemer of the world, the Lord
Jbsus Christ, commend my immortal soul into the hands of

Almighty God, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, that.

He may have mercy on me, a most miserable sinner, and bring

me of His gracious goodness into the Paradise of the Blessed."

It was not long before the prayer of the dying-saint was

granted, and he was released from suffering and toil, and passed

into the Paradise of the Blessed.

On tiie Sunday after his decease, "devout men carried him

to his burial," followed by the teachers and pupils of St Augu»-

tine's College and St Mary's School. The mortal remains

were- placed under the diaocel, near the altar of the parish

church, tat a temporary abode, until the chapel which he

designed to build can be erected and consecrated for the use

of the children of St Mary's School. Under that chapel he

desired in his will to be buried, for in faith he saw the building
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reared by the" hands of Christian men and women after he was

gone.

The church was filled with mourners, for every one present

felt that he had lost a friend, so dear was he to all who knew

him. Bishops Rip and Wingfield gave eloquent tributes of

respect to the memory of their most venerable and honored

presbyter.

The solemn funeral service was said by the Bidiops and

Clergy. The Holy Communion was celebrated and adminis-

tered to a large number of devout communicants, and thus we
parted with our beloved friend and brother in Holy Communion
with his beatified spirit >-

He, to Christ's embrace,

* We, to the lonesome world ag«In,

^. Yet mindful of the unearthly strain

To be sung on, where angels soar.

With blended voices eTennore."

Perhaps a more detailed accbunt of the funeral ser-

vices, chiefly from the columns of the Pacific Ckurchman,

will not be unwelconte

:

The funeral of the ^v. Dr. Breck was attended from St
- Paul's Church, Benicia, on Sunday, April ad ; the Right Rev.

Bishop Wingfield, of Northern California, conducting the ser-

vice, the Right Rev. Bishop Rip, of California, assisting. The

clergy attending were the Rev. Dr. Stubbs, of New Jersey, the

Rev. Dr. Guion, U. S. A., the Rev. Messrs. Chicpia, Cowan,

Flack, and Monges, of California.

The church was draped in mourning, the bells in the town

were tolled, the teach'ers and pupils of both the schools which

he had founded were present, and a multitude of sorrowing

friends from the neighborhood, from San Francisco and adjoin-

ing towns, were gathered to pay their last token of respect to
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the memory of the great Missionary. Every seat was occupied,

and many were obliged to remain standing during the entire

services, lasting from 13 to 3:30 p. if. Many that could not

obtain entrance bto the building stood outside under the opeii

windows, listening intently and respectfully,and losing but little

of what was said or sung, on account of the pervading calm and
quiet of the charming day.

Over the chancel window was a sentence of flowers :
" BUjsed

spirit, rest in peace." The opening sentences were read by the

Bishops alternately, and the Lesson by th« Rev.^Dr. Stubbs.
** Brief life is here our portion " was sung, and then followed

the ante-communion service, by the ' Rev. Messrs. Easton,

Chapin, and Cowan.

The sermon was by Bishop Wingfield, Bishop Kip following

with appropriate remarks, paying a personal tribute to the

memory of the deceased, and alluding to his pioneer work in

the cause of Christian education in the Western States, and its

manifold results.

After the celebration of the Holy Comtaninion, at which about

one hundred received, Bishop Wingfield proceeded with the

burial service, and the mortal remains were lower^ to their

resting-place under the chancel window of the churdi.

Clad in surplice and stole, the appearance of his face in

death, as in life, was calm, peaceful, at rest—the same sweet

smile that he habitually wore resting upon it Upon the lid of

the coffin lay two floral crosses, a sUr, and a beautiful white

crown. The hands were crossed clasping a dus^ of flowers.

The universal thought of the multitude that thronged dte

place seemed to be, " Not poor, but rich Dr. Breck."
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REV. J. LLOYD BRECK, D. D.,

April 2D, 1876. .

Gently, gently close his ejres

;

Lay the cross upon his breast

:

Softly, softly fold his hands

;

God's brave soldier is at rest

In the sunshine of the Spring,

In the time of prayer and fast.

Fell lie at the Altar's foot.

Warrior unto the last

Falling bravely at his post,

A true leader in the 6ght

Waged against the foes of Goo^

.
Passed from darkness into light

:

He hath entered into rest,

Lefi us ere the Easter time

;

i

We have plucked our snowy flowen

Ere we hear its happy chime.

In his priestly robes he lies.

As he at the Altar stood.

Telling of God's gracious love

For our man- and woman-hood.
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Slowly, sadly, with bowed head.

Bear him to the village fane.

There hit solemn, earpest voice

Never shall be heard again.

To us now in loftier strain

Doth he speak as ne'er before

:

r '

By his holy death in Christ,

Bidding us to love Him more.

'Neath the chancel's sacred pave.

Lay him in the holy ground,

Countless flowera their incense breathe

;

Let the solemn anthem sound :—

'

" Earth to earth, and dust tp dnst."

Weep not for the spirit gone !
-

Rest to him is passing sweet.

Now bis holy work is done.

A. 6. C.
' * .
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OFFICE OF DEVOTION
or THB

UNItED BRETHREN OF THE RELIGIOUS HOUSE

ESTABLISHED AT NASHOTAH, W. T.

T UU Srtthrm btrng assembled, let one «tf the Clergy begin the

Service by saying.

Let us pray.

PREVENT, we beseech Thee, 6 Lonn, all our doings with

Thy most gracious inspirations, and further them with

Thy continual help, that every grayer and work of ours may

begin always from Thee, and by Thee be happily ended, and

more especially the Service we are now entering upon, through

Cbkist our Lord. Amen.

T Tkm the Reader skatt say,

f' In the name of Thb Fathbs, and of Thb Soh, and of

Thb Holy Ghost. Amen.

Answer. Blessed be the Holy and Unditidko Trinity, now

•od for evermore. Amen.

T nen skull be Mid this Cot^ession, the Readerfirst saying.

Let us make widi a pure heart and humble voice, our Confes

sion to Almighty God, devoutly saying,

MOST (kacious God, the Fountain of all mercy, who de-

sirest not the deadt of a sinner, nor despisest the tears
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of die penitent, we miserable sinners humbly prostrate our souls

and bodies before Thy most adorable Majesty, and with a true

and hearty sorrow accuse and condemn ourselves. We confess,

Q Lord Goo^ that we have grievously sinned

mTJIHj!^*
against Thee in thought («), word («), and deed

ittHfmmt. («)• through our fault, through our great fault,

through our exceeding great fault But have

Thou mercy on us, O Most Merciful Fathxk, for Thy Son's

sake, Jbus Christ, our Lord and only Advocate. Amen.

\ Tkem shall the Reader amtiaue as foUowetk, all timtPig im

tkt Xesfmses, and in tkepetitwn, "O Holy," 6v.

O God thk Father, Creator of the world,

IfaK merty emms.

O God thr Son, Redeemer of mankindl

Have mtrty oh us.

O God thr Holt Ghost, Perfecter of the faithful.

Have merty en us.

O Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God or Hosts, have mercy oo

OS, and save us for Thy Name's sake. Amen. -

\ Then shall the Reader say this Prayer:

GRANT to us, LoRDk we beseech Thee, pardon and peaoe^

that we may be cleansed from all our sins, and serve Thee

with a quiet mind ; through Jrsus Christ our Lqrd. Amtn,

T Then shaU he said,

UR Father, Who art in heaven, hs.O
T And afterwank shall he said these VersitUs andRttpcnut t

t. Our help is in the Name of the Lord ;

9* Who hath made Heaven and earth.

f. Convert us, O God, our Saviour ;

9. And turn away Thine anger friMD ttSb
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il. O God, make speed to save us

;

.
9.0 Lord, make haste to help us.

'il. Glory be to Th« Fathek, &c ;

Q. As it was in the b^miing, &C.

\ Htn, all ttandmg %p, the Raidtr tkaU lay this

Iimitatory.

COME, let us arise and go to Our Father ; let us turn to

the Lord our poD^ that He may turn to us, and bless

us.

Rtspmut. Come, let us arise and go ^^Our Father.

f TktH shall be said or stmg the Veni, Creator, Spiritus.

Come, Holy Ghost, our souls inspire,

And lightat with telestialfirt.

Thou the anointing Spirit art,

Who doa Thy sevenfoldgifUiw^art,

Thy blessed Unction from above,

Is am/ort, lift, andftre 0/ love.

Enable with perpetual light

The dubuss ofour bimded sight.

Anoint and cheer our soiled face,

With the abundance of Thy grace.

Keep far our foes, give peace at home

;

Where Thou art guide, no ill can come.

Teach us to know the Father, Son,

And Thee, ofBoth, to be but Ovtt.

That, through the ages all along,

This may be our endless song

;

%:
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Praise to Thy eternal merit,

Father, Son, aA</ Holy Spirit.

\ T%m tkaU/oUow the AtU^hon, whieh may besaid alternately

with every verse of the Psalm, or may he said only at the beginning

and the end of the Psalm, in which tau the Reader shall bepn at

ftlkmeth: ^

Ahtiphok.

Thut in the Lord.

PSALM.

Thr Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon Him : yea^ all

such as coo upon Himfaithfiilly.

He will fulfil tiie desire of Uiem that fear Him : Hit also wiU

hear their try, and will help them.

Them that are meek shall He guide ia judgment : and tutk

as are gentle, them shall He liam His way.

What man is he that feareth the Lord: him shall He teach in

^ way thiU He shall choose.

Put thy trust in the LoRi^ and be doing good : dwell in the

land, and verily thou shall befed.

Delight thou in the Lord: and He shall give thee thy heartt

msssre.

Commit thy way unto the Lord : put thy trust in Him, and

He will bring it to pass.

I will look up unto the Lord^ I will wait for the Goo of wf
salvation : my God will hoar me.

send out Thy li^t and Thy trudi : that they may lead me.
*

Thou shalt guide me widi Thy counsel : an^gfler that rtctio*

me with gbry.

1 know that the wayof man is not in himself: itisnotin mam
Ukat walhiA to direet his steps.

Vat Thou hast said, I will inform thee, and teach diee in tfat
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way wfaerein thou shalt go : and I will guide thee with Miiu

lye.

Lead me, O Lord, in Thy righteousness, became of mine

enemies : make Thy way plain before myfact.

% Thou sh^t make room enough under me for to go : that my^

footst^s tkall not tUde,

Hold thou still in the Lord : and abidepatiently upon Him.

It is good for me to hold me fast by God, to put my trust in

Ibe Lord God: and -to tpeak of all Thy works in the gates of

Hit daughter of Zion.

It is better to trust in the Lord : than toput any tonjidentt in

It is better to trust in die Lord : ^an itput^y tonfidaue in

princes.

Some put their trust in chariots, and some in horses : dut we
will remember the Name of the Lord our God.

It is the Lord's doing : and it is marvellous in our eyes.

If God be for us : who can be against ust

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holt
Ghost.

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be : world

without end. Amen.

Amtiphon.

It is better to trust in the Lord, than to put any confidence

in man.

%4^ which the Header s^all say.

Brethren, listen to the

/£rr/ Instruetion.

TRUST in the Lo»d with all thine heart, and lean not to

thine own understanding. In all thy ways think upon

Him, and He will direct thy paths. Be not wise in thine own
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conceit, and depart from evil. Seek not the things that are too

high for thee, nor search into those above thy strength ; but the

thing that God has commanded thee, that do thou. And in

many (A His ways be not thou curious ; since it is not necessary

for thee to see with thine eyes those things that are hidden.

Lay up thy treasure according to the commandments of the

Most High, and it shall profit thee more than gold. Give to

the Highest according to what he has given thee, and with a

good eye give according to the ability of thy hands : for the Lord
is thy rewarder, and He will repay thee seven times as much.

When a man's ways please the I«oitD^ He maketh even His

enemies to be at peace with him. The heart of man deviseth

his way, but the Lord directeth his steps. He that is patient

is better than he that is strong, and he that rules his own mind

than he who conquereth cities. There is no wisdom, nor

understanding, nor counsel, against the Lord.

T Hert, aO rising, two of the Lay Bretkrm {Candida

t

et for

Holy Orders, tf any be present) in stutession shall mahe ths

First and Second Responses, all joining in Iht Third.

First Response. Well may we give Thee, O Lord^ some part

of what we have, since we received from Thee all we have.

Well may we give with gladness to Thee, since Thy bounty

rewards us with so great advantage.

Stteni Responu. O make us still mistrust ourselves, and with

humble confidence rely on Thee. Without Thy blessing, our

labor is vda ; and against Thy decrees no policy can succeed

:

but if we humbly submit to Thee, Thou wilt direct us; if wt

keep Thy commandments Thou wilt defend us.

Third Response. O make us still mistrust ounelvea, and with

humble confidence rely on Thee.'
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T Then shall the Reader say,

Brelliren, listen to the

Seeond Instruction.

WHEN thou comest to serve the Lord prepare thy soul

for temptation. Cleave unto Him, and depart not

away, that thou mayest be increased at thy last end. Whatever

is brought iqMn thee take cheerfully, and be patient when thou

art brought to a low estate ; for gold is tried in the fire, and

acceptable men in the furnace of adversity. Believe in God,

and He will help thee ; order thy way aright, and trust in Him.

Woe to the fearful hearts, and faint hands, and the sinner that

goeth two ways. Woe to them that are faint-hearted, who be-

lieve not God, and therefore shall not be defended.

First Response. Teach us, O Gracious Lord, to begin our

works with fear, and to go on with obedience, and to finish

them with love ; and after all, to sit humbly down in hope, and

with a cheerful countenance look up to Thee

;

Seeond Response. Whose promises are faithful, and Whose

rewards infinite. All this we may do for men, and yet they fail

us ; we may serve, and they forget our service ; we may love,

and they neglect our affections : only Thou, Whom we no way

can benefit, dost every way oblige us, O Lord our God
;

Third Response. Whose promises are faithful, and Whose re-

irards infiiiite.

T Then skaUthe Reader say,

• ' Lbten, Brethren, to the Lesson selected from the tenth chap-

ter of the Gospel according to Saint Matthew.

THESE twelve Jesus sent forth, and commanded them,

saying. Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your

purses, nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, neitbcr

33
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shoes, nor yet staves : for the workman is worthy of his meat
Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves : be ye

therefore wise as serpents, and harmless as doves. The disciple

is not above his master, nor the servant above his lord. It is

enough for the disciple t|iat he be as his master, and the ser*

vant as his lord. If they have called the master of the house

Beelzebub, how much more shall they call them of his house-

hold? Fear not them irtiich shall kill the body, but are not

able to kill the soul^ but rather fear him which is able to de-

stroy both soul and body in hell. Are not two sparrows sold

for a farthing ? and one of them shall/'npt fall to the ground '

without your Father. But die very hairs of your head are all

numbered. Fear ye not therefore, ye are of more value than
'

many sparrows. Whosoever therefore shall confess me before

men, him will I confess also before my Father which is in

heaven. But whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I

also deny before my Father which is in heaven. Think not

that I am come to send peace on earth : I came not to send

peace, but a sword. He that loveth father or mother more than

me is not worthy of mte : and he that loveth son or daughter

more than me is not wofthy of me. And he that taketh not his

/Cross, and followeth after me, is not worthy of me. He that

findeth his life shall lose it ; and be that loseth his life for diy

sake shall find it

First Response. Blessed, O our God, be Thy goodness for

ever, which so plentifully furnishes us with rules of conduct,

and so safely guides all who choose to be led by Thee.

Second Response. As Thou wilt show us the way, so, O Loro^-

give us strength to walk in it ; and grant to us, O Lord, grant

to us in the end eternal rest Thou art our example, Who wast

faithful to Him Who appointed Thee, as Moses also was faith-

ful ; and therefore,
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Thiri RtspoHst. Show us the way, O LoRO^ and give lu

.

trength to walk in it

il. Glory be to the Fathkr, &c. ;

9. As it was in the beginning, &c Amen.

\ Tktn shall the Xeadtr begin thefoUcmmg

LITANY.

Let us pray.

Lord, have mercy upon us.

Christ, have mercy ufom us.

Lord, have mercy upon us.

O God, Who hast prepared a glorious inheritance for those

who love Thee and keep Thy commandments. Who art Thyself

that glorious Inheritance, and the End and Expectation of all

our labors,

Ifatu mercy upon us.

O God, the only rest of wearied souls, the only joy of time

and of eternity, Who art all that we can desire,

, Have mirey up<m us.
^

From all manner of evil, but especially from sin, and from

the particular temptations to which by time, place, or temper,

we aremost.ezposed,

Ddioer us, O Lord.

In all our doubts, in all our necessities, throughout our lives,

and at the hour of our death,

' Denver us, O Lord. i

We sinners do beseech Thee to hear us, O Lord God; and

that it may please Thee, in all our dangers, trials, and temptar

tions, to strengthen and relieve us ; ,

; ]iVi htsmch net to hmr us, good Lord.
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[we may quicken our

to depend wholly on

world by Thy Provi-

accept of any condition

lot munnur at the jkut

lies and duties of our

the meanest works ol

with all the world I

to unite us in one

That, seeing our daily imperfectioni

diligence humble our thoughts, and lei

Thee;

We beseech Thtt to hear its, good Lor:

That, believing Thou govemest tl

dence, we may humbly and thankfullyl

of life Thou assignest us therein, and

Thou givest us to act, but strive to act|t well

;

We beseech Thee to hair us, good Loi

That we may religiously observe the

several places, and contentedly submit

our condition

;

We beseech Thee to hear us, good Lord.

That we may live in peace and charii

and especially, since it hath pleased Th
family, that we may patiently forbear, freelj^forgive, and readily

assist, one another

;

We beseech Thee to hear us, good Lord.

' Son or God, we beseech Thee to hear us.

Son op God, we beseech Thee to hear us.

O Laub or God, who takest away the sins of the world ; ,

Grtmt us Ihy peace.

O Lamb or God, who takest away the sins of the world

;

Have mercy upom us.

1ET us pray God, who grants the prayers of His servants

^ one for another, to remember for good all those

whom we shotild remember in our prayers; those who haw
ministered to us of their labor, their wealth, their good counte-

nance, their prayers, whether young or old, male or 'female,

clergy or laity; whether known to us, or unknown; all who
have a claim on us from benefits conferred in aiding us to es-

tablish this House to die glory of God's great Name. O Mer-

ciful Lord, make them a plentiful recompense for the good
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they have conveyed to us. Pour out, upon all. Thy rich pity,

—to all, performing their requests for salvation. And since

we cannot make mention of each of them, through ignorance,

forgetfulness, or number of names, remember Thou them, O
God, who knowest the stature and appellation of each, and every

degree of their several necessity. Continue to us their good-

will ; and, in the multitude of Thy pity, remember them and

us ; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

FURTHERMORE, we commend to Thy favor, O God, the

endeavor here made by thy unworthy servants to extend

the Kingdom of Thy dearSoN upon earth. Confirm and pro-

mote its usefulness. Replenish with the truth of Thy doctrine

the clergy here collected, and endue them with innocency of

life. Visit with Thy love and favor all the members of this

Household, increasing in them true religioit, and nourishing

them with all goodness. Enlighten the minds of the people

more and more with the light of the everlasting Gospel. And,

according to Thine infinite wisdom, O Lord, prepare occasions

of doing good, and give us grace to make use of them. En-

large, in Thine own time and way. Thy manifold gifts to us,

both temporal and spiritual. Send forth laborers into this Thy
harvest ; and whoever plants, whoever waters, strenp;then their

faith id Thee, who alone canst give the increase, O Gracious

Lord of the Harvest, our Saviour, Jisira Christ. Amtn.

^. Bless, O Lord, Thy Spouse, the Holy Catholic Church.

Q. And evermore mightily defend her.

"il. Deliver her from strange doctrines, heresies, and schisms.

Q. And bless her with truth, unity, and concord.

^. Deliver her when she is in danger.

Q. And restore her where she is laid waste.

1^. Bring back those that have wandered from her Fold.

Q. And may all the kingdoms of the world become the

kingdoms of our Lord and His Christ.
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Let us pray.

O ETERNAL God, who hast vouchsafed to receive us into

the Ark of Christ's Church, we render Thee most

humble thanks for Thy great goodness, whereby alone we enjoy

the comfort of a firm and settled belief, free from the incon-

stancy of those who, having no support but their own fancies,

float up and down awhile, and sink at last into the gulf of in-

fidelity. Make us duly sensible of this Thy mercy ; that, as we
know Thee by a sure faith, we may love Thee with a perfect

charity, and, fixing our hopes on heaven and heayenly things,

may patiently suffer what Thou permittest here, and still press

on to what Thou promisest hereafter ; through Jesus Christ

our Lord. Amm,

ALMIGHTY and' most merciful Father, give us, we beseech

XX Thee, grace that we may duly examine the inmost of

oiu: hearts and our most secret thoughts, how we stand before

Thee, that we may persevere in all good purposes, and in Thy
holy servicei unto our lives' end. Lord^ Thou knowest what is

best for us to do, according to Thy will. Give us, we beseech

Thee, what Thou wilt, as much as Thou wilt, and when Thou

wilt Lo, we are Thy servants, ready to do all things that Thou

commandest us, for we desire not to live unto ourselves, but

unto Thee ; through Jxsus Christ our Lord. Amtn,

il. O Lord, hear our prayer.

Q . And let our cry come unto Thee.

^. Do good, in Thy good pleasure, unto Zion.

9. And build Thou the walls of Jerusalem.

il. Give to all Thy Faithful eternal rest

Q. And enlighten them when they sit in darkness.
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Let US pray.

ALMIGHTY God, who hast knit together Thine elect

in one communion and fellowship in the mystical Body

of Thy Son, Christ out Lord ,- grant us grace so to follow

Thy blessed Saints in all virtuous and godly living, that we

may come to those unspeakable joys, which Thou hast pre-

pared for those who unfeignedly love Thee; through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

^. Bless we our Lord.

Q. Thanks be to God.

^. Praised be the Lord, who hath helped us.

9. The God who hath poured out His benefits upon us.

il. He hath brought us to great honor.

9 . And comforted us on every side.

^. Lord, Thou hast made us glad through Thy works.

Q. And we will rejoice in giving praise for the operations of

Thy hands.

^. May the Divine assistance remain with us forever.

Q. Amen. .

5 Then tkall follow the Blatmg, to be given by the Priest

alone. In ease no Priest is present, the Service shall eonelude

wifk the previous Verside and Response, and the Silent Prayer.

Priat. The Blessing of God Almightv, Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, descend upon us, and remain in our hearts for-

ever. Amen,

t I%en lei the Offieteimdtuk with a shori Prayer, said silently.
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[Thi following sermon— which is here given as a sample of Dr.

Breclc's teaching—was preached before the Convention of the Diocese

of Minnesota, at the time of his bidding farewell to that Diocese for his

new work of faith in'Califomia.]

SERMON. '

In Nomine •{• Patris, rr Filii, et Spiritus Sancti. Amut.

IN addressing you to^lay, my beloved Brethren of the Clergy

and Laity, my object is not so much to expound a text as

to present to you some of the great landmarks of the Catholic

Church, which can never, without loss, become less than

Christ, the Great Head of us all, made them.

They are landmarks primarily for the whole Church. Thence

they descend, in regtilar gradation, and characterize the Church

Catdolic in particular countries for the distinct nation? of the

earth. And thence continuing to descend, the same Catholic

features distinguish the Church ^f Provinces, and at length of

Dioceses or individual Sees ; and as we continue to individual-

ize, we find it giving character to the Episcopal, parochial, and

all educational and benevolent work ; and indeed th)e Catholic

Church for a dying world hath, for its humblest layman, features

as distinguishing as it hath for the Cathedral of a Diocese.

The Seed of the woman, promised to the race of man in the

first Adam, was for the whole world. This was the normal

state of the Church. It only became abnormal in the Israelitish

Economy, to bring in again its normal state in the Second

Adam. And now we behold in Christ Jesus, "who is the

same yesterday, to^ay, and for ever," the Regenerator of our

nati'tyf^iei m Adamt in the real and priestly Melchizedek,
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'^ '' and in the Aaronical priesthood. We behold this Saviour of

the whole world making His Church Catholic to embrace all

nations of men, and amply sufficient to save to the uttermost

mil who would come unto Him.

X He chooses first His College of Apostles. He commissions

; them to preach the Gospel, to disciple all nations, and to bap-

; tize them in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and

[ of the Holy Ghost. He anoints them with the Holy Ghost,

|;'. in order to make their work for man's salvation, God's work

;

~
'

' and He pledges His Presence and aid to them to the end of

^'\ the world. Herein was the grain of mustard-seed, the least

{
' of all seeds, which was to grow and overshadow the whole

\j. earth. And we must believe, that the Lord Jesus Christ, the

God-Mak, who said that the gates of hell should never prevail

». against His Church, knew what He said, and knew of the

I , necessity for saying it And loyalty to Christ must make and

.

'^r''. keep us loyal to His Church. And this loyalty should be of

; ., the type, such as will embrace all that has ever been Catholic

from the beginning. Otherwise we are in danger of narrowing

^.;, down our particular National Church to the proportions of a

1^;; Sect, and believe in it as the " Episcopal," and not, as it must

I5 ever be, the Catholic Church. Man's nationality must never

1;^:: lose sight of the amtium humanity of the races.

vi^ And now that, in the wonderful Providence oi God over His

'i^J: Church, He has suffered us to become an American Catliolic

f|- Church, we must never allow the first of these titles to cover

I V up. much less deny, any of the great outline features of the

&. seconfl. It would betray great ignorance, if not worse, to main-
^

I';
tain that the first planting of the Church on American soil was

I-

'

' in Catholic harmony with the Great Commission of the Lord,

or with the progress of His Church through the world, as it had

been for ages after the Commission was given. And we, the

children of the Church, are not to be afraid to look this thing

steadily in the face ; for whilst the vessel is all right in the
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main, we must not be so wedded to it, as to refuse to behold

any of its deformity or losses, which it may have suffered in ter-

rible storms of tempestuous wind and waves. And it is not to

be presumed that we have yet reached that point wherein the

full beauty of holiness hath been made to appear, or attained

that masculine strength of power to fight the Lord's battles,

wherein the Church is "fair as the moon, clear as the s«n, and

terrible as an army with banners."

When the Church was transplanted to America, it was un-

questionably in a very defective state. There was not, with

that first transplanting, any portion of that undying part of the

original Commission. It was simply a Presbyter Church. It

had no vitality to gmerate itself. If the mighty deep might not

be passed for further transplanting, it must all have assuredly

perished. It could only be regarded (as, alas 1 was true for more

than two entire centuries) as members of the English Church m
Amerita. And so fast hold had this suiddai measure of Eng-

land taken of this Western World (such as would not havebieen

tolerated in the Old World across even the British Channel)

that, even after the civil independence of this country was ac-

knowledged by the whole civilized world, so difficult was it to

find a f/jtf even of the original Catholic trunk for a Continent, that

by some, high in authority, it was seriously contemplated that we
must be contetft with a mere Presbyter Superintendency I And
when at length the most stinted supply was given us, it was
done with the ill grace that we could have no more 1—as though

that origimtl stock was still The Twelve only, and that, by taking

from it, the .strength of the Commission for the Old 'World

necessarily was diluted.

After long years of waiting on Heaven-commissioned men, '

who ought to have acted for us with alacrity, we at length ob-

tained the Episcopate for America I But the condition of things

here had been so long that of a Presbyter-Church, it was not

an ea^ matter to put the Bishop in his right place. He had

^.v.».ii.>;r..?j»
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been imported for only two things, Ordination and Confirmation i

He had no cure in a Diocese beyond these, except he went

down to the rank of a Priest, in which case he could become

the Rector of a Parish. But he had no rights over any other

parish, saving such as were in harmony with those things for

which he had been imported. And so tenacious has been this

uncatholic PresbyterChurch that, even to our day, the great

work of ,our General Triennial Council has been to make

Canons enough, and strong enough, to govern the Bishops 1—as

though they were a dangerous element in the Churcli, and to be

guarded agajnst, and tolerated only as a necessary evil. And
so conscious has this Order become of its narrowed limits in

spiritual authority, though enjoying, each of them, the territorial

range of an Empire, that in turn they have been most unwilling

to part with aught of their earthly domain, lest they should

thereby be diminishing something of the "power which a Pres-

byter-Church had given them, r

This state of things, like an iceberg, held in being only by

the cold with which it is surrounded, is only now beginning to

dissolve into its original parts, by the life and heat of Mission-

ary enterprise. In the year 1835, the General Convention sent

forth the first Missionary Bishop, the Rt. Rev. Jackson Kem-
per ; but he was to go forth little difEerent from any Presbyter

Missionary, saving the vast extent of territory he was to travel

over, viz. : Missouri, Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin, and Territories

adjacent It was expected that members of the second Order

of the Ministry would join him ; but it was likewise understood

that he would distribute and locate these at isolated points,

.

where young cities were likely to spring up, \aA the Bishop, as

a Superintendent, would visit them in their isolation.

How different the present plan of operation with our lately

appointed Missionary Bishops, may clearly be seen ; and it will

not be thought presuming if I allude somewhat tu it, and to

that which awakened it in the mind of the American Church.
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The first aim of the new Bishop mm, is untralixatum. He does

not count his forces as formerly, and distribute them asunder

as wide as the poles, but he looks over his field to find the

proper fulcrum ; and establishing himself upon it, he proceeds

to rally his men at this centre, and here puts them to work, and
from this they radiate, along with him, over the whole Diocese.

This is vulgarly called " The Associate Mission j " but the thing

itself has come so rapidly with this return to Catholic usage, .

that the alarm of Cathedral no longer shocks the sensibilities

of the most nervous among us.

After eighty-five;years of an American Episcopate, " Cathe-

dral" and "Associate Mission" have become convertible

terms. And the best compliment paid to Associate Missions,

and the best hope of a return to a Primitive Episcopacy, is this

very fact, that it was this development of Associate Missionary

work diat put the Bishop in his right place. Catktdral is the

Buhop's See or Seat, and it does not depend on what that seat

is made of, whether he can be seated there. It is not many

years past when it was thought that Bishops must be lords, and

that kings and Bishops were necessarily related to one another.

But the American Episcopacy has proved the absurdity of this,

and only now in the year 186;^, do we find that a Bishop of

Apostolic lineage can be securely and honorably seated within

his Cathedra, tl^at is built of wood at a cost of less than $3000

1

He is not ashamed to leave his Presbyter-Parish Church, how-

ever grand, for such a Bishop's See, when it is to be surrounded

with all that blessed work, which alone is the glory of the Epis^

copal Throne.

The first Associate Mission of the American Church was

planted at Nashotah in 1841, just twenty-six years ago, and met

with contumely and reproach because it was a step aside from

the solitary-presbyter system of this country. But when it was

found that a threefold cord was not easjly broken, they ral-

lied in favor of the system, but attacked the faith it defended.
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It began, necessarily, a prabyter Associate Mission, because

there was not a Bishop in the Church who felt prepared to
"

adopt what it taught And now, after quarter of a century it .

has become rooted in the soil of the Church, is recommended

bjT the General Convention, adopted by the Board of Missions,

and hereafter every Bishop, who loves aggressive work, will

have his Ouktdral, which u essentially the associaium 0/ laborers

for all manner of Churchly work.

This associated plan for evangelizing a country such as ours,

or any heathen land, was adopted by Nashotah because it was

primitive and Catholic. It lacked an Episcopal head to live at

once in the midst of it ; but it never ignored such a head,—^the

rather lamented that it could have none : and yet, within three

years, it drew the Bishop to it from a thousand miles away.

And the same venerable Prelate is with it to this day t

The same is true of the Associate Mission for this Diocese.

At once, its f4«sbyter members, in the most cordial manner,

invited the Bishop of your choice to become its head. And
only the immensely momentous future of this Diocese can

estimate the growth which is to come of it I So completely did

its Presbyters understand the necessity for the Bishop to be its

central sun, they told him there could not be two centres in the

•ame circle; and had he founded his work elsewhere, they

would have abandoned their own work at Faribault for it, or

for some other field. And if we could look through the vista

of another quarter of a century, any man would be called a

visibnaty indeed, who should put upon paper the exact out-

growth of tlus Primitive, Apostolic, and Catholic system of

Church extension.

True as it is that History reproduces itself, this is true, that the

day is nigh at hand when all the working system of the Early

Church will be back again, and necessarily so, to convert this

age from the infidelity of Puritanism, wd to reach the masses,

that modem Episcopacy has never reached, and can never
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reach. No matter what our prejudices may have been or may
be, we are a dying Branch of the True Vine whenever we turn

aside from, and neglect, the uses of the Primitive aggressive

system. Look at England's poor and middle classes, and

where are they at this day ? Look at lamentable Wales I

They are as good as lost to the Church ; and except the Churdi

awakens to the uses of the means employed by the Primitive

Church, barbarism will overrun that land ! The only hope of

the English Church to become the Catholic Church for Eng-

land, is her return to the Primitive and Cathdic work for the

masses. Her empty cathedrals, a mockery of what they once

were, must become Associate Missions again. Her parish

churches must become the poor man's home, through the sym-

pathy of Christ-like work, and to this must much be added to

the " Dearly beloved Brethren " and a prosy sermon at our

twelfth hour of the day I

Sects are thorns in the Church's side, to goad her on to

duty. It is self-evident to any thinking mind, that for Religion

to cover the ground of the masses, whether in Great Britain or

in America, the sects are necessary, if the Church continues as

contracted in her work as she has been. Her stiffened, corpse-

like joints and bands have had until lately only the appearance

of a highly-conservative and respectable denomination. This is

all that the masses have beheld in her. And it is « question to

be settled by the Bishops and Clergy of the Church, whether

we shall refuse the growth of the Church of Primitive times,

and remain simply the balance-pcwer between what is Puritanism

and what is Romanism, or accept of that Catholic growth of

this Church which brought whole nations, from the king to the

peasant, into loving and loyal adherence to her.

As one of the senior Cleigy of the Diocese, I may call your

attention to some points of the upward growth of the Church

in England and America in ^e last twenty-five years, and ask

whether we should be willing to go back to the dead and heart-
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less services of the CTiurch in our childhood's days? I can

distinctly call to mind the character of such services in my boy-

hood. The twp church edifices I refer to, were in Pennsylvania,

built of massive stone by the Colonists, and first ministered to

by English Missionaries. As a boy, I worshipped in these

buildings. As a man, I have visited the old churchyards

which surround them, but the old churches were not there.

Churches new, and altogether different in style, have been sub-

stituted. The question naturally arises, why was this done ?

Both churches were in rural districts and among a people pro-

verbially stubborn against changes. It was not that the old

churches were likely to crumble; for they were massive enough

to last a century or two. It was not that the people had become

worldly-minded, and wanted a modernized and fashipnable-

looking building, lliey go to church still, much as they did,

in a plain sort of way, on foot many, and in country wagons I

And their pastors are plain old-fashioned clergymen, as we

might term them.

I remember several things about these old Pennsylvania

churches. There were the high-backed pews, over which boys

could not well look, although they could see the towering pulpit,

reached by a steep ascent of stairs, and all surmounted by a

sounding-board, which appeared necessary to bring the voice of

the preacher down to the hearing of his people. At the oppo-

site end of the church, and fully as high up, was a gallery,

where was placed a hand-organ, which turned out about a dozen

tunes, to fit to the different metres I This was not a church in

the backwoods; biit a churclT near Philadelphia, and called

"All Saints," and where Bishop Hobart was^ once Rector. As
for chancel and altar, they were so contracted and small as not

to be known to be there or to have any Christian significance,

saving to the most practised eye. The Communion alms were

received once a month at the doors, as the congregation left the

church. And as for font, an earthen bowl, placed for the occa-
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sion on the Lord's table, wu considered quite in tiaste for the

Sacrament cA Baptism. Chanting was unknown, and so were

a good many other things. The Christmas decorations were

highly suggestive of something beyond the comprehension of

boys, for they were>a few twigs stuck in the high-backed pews,

where there happened to be openings or cracks to receive them 1

All these and many other things happened in the dark ages oi

the Anglican and American Churches I What could, spiritually

and doctrinally, have been darker, compared with the light we

now enjoy, I know not

Now the question is. Would these Pennsylvania Episco-

palians go back to the meeHHg-A4mte-looidng churches of twenty-

five years ago ? ,Would they be willing, for any pretence whatr

ever of religion, to go back to the naked walls, and the white

glass windows, and barricaded pews, and the three elevationi

of Lord's table, reading-desk, and pulpit, and the lugubrious

psalm-singing, of those days ? Why, the very sects about us

would ridicule such backsliding! They, too, have had their

growth, and thank GoD for it, and it is the Church's gloiy that

she has led the vanguard in this holy aggression, for had she

remained in her stiffened conservatism, she would have become

—what was fast threatening her—a body without life, spiritually

dead. And this was the continuous thrust of the sects,— that

she had no vital piety in her.

But who in tAese days hears any such aspersions from any

intelligent people? Who hears, from Presbyterian pulpitri^

onslaughts any longer upon "forms of prayer?" Is it not

notorious, that their preachers are craving after liturgical wor-

ship, and have already in use, in many places, rubrical and

other observances, with borrowed plumes ? They may go on

and borrow more, and this they will do ; and we will lend to

them all they require, and ask nothing back : on the contrary,

the Catholic Church will ever have enough left for her children,

even though they should take to themselves the whole of our
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Sacramental as well as Liturgical system. Neither can tftey, in

turn, refrain from borrowing ; for if they should refuse the

Ksthetical, their people would abandon them more rapidly than

BOW, and find brotherhood with Christ in His Church.

Who longer hears from Methodism objections to an educated

Ministry? Have they not' departed from their simplicity in

many things ? Would they not be offended by our calling their

places of public worship " Meeting Houses ? " Do they longer

tyle the organ " the Devil's bag-pipe ? " Are they not becom-

ing fond of " the dim religious light " down the broad aisle ?

Are not their human inventions of anxious seats and the like

beginning to yield to the teaching of Christ's own Sacraments ?

Look even here in the West at the rapid return of all the sects

to the Christmas observances for children. It reminds me of a

tact of recent occurrence, wherein a Congregationalist preacher

went to one of our Clergy as Christmas drew on, and asked

him for some story to tell his Sunday-school children at their

Christmas Tree, "for," said he, "you know we have adopted

your customs, but I am luacquainted with the stories of the olden

times for Christmas." "Oh, yesl" replied the clergyman, "I

have just the story you want, and it is an old one, and I wonder

you have never seen it, for it is in a very old. book." And with

this he took up the Bible and turned to the second chapter of

St Luke's Gospel.

And who is there in the whole land that now mistakes Good

Friday for the Birth-Day of Christ, or Easter for the Cruci-

fixion? •

I say, beloved, there is an awakening, and we must thaiik

God for it, throughout the nation, for higher views and sounder

views of the Doctrines and Worship of the Catholic Church.

I have purposely omitted Discipline, in the sense of the

piritual teaching and control of the individual members of the

Church. But this must amu too, and undoubtedly will come.

Now tibat we have the Church in its ri^^tful ecclesiological
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position, whereby the face and not the back of the living wo^
shipper is turned towards the East, where Christ is to appear

at His second Comings-^ow that the Altar is in its rigfatfol

I^ace, and preaching no longer supersedes the Sacraments ;

—

now that everything is chaste and beautiful in the House of

God : it becomes a solemn charge with the Clergy that (hey

rightly instruct the people in not only the significance of these

things, but in their practical uses ; and that they are not things

outside of themselves, like pictures, but things to be incorpo-

rated with themselves, and they with them. If Christ is in us,

and we in Christ, the same is to be true of His Body, the

Church. There is not a Christian symbol that is not the

teacher of a great living truth ; and when we symbolize that

truth, we do it in order the bett€r to imbibe the truth itself : so

that, whilst there is a return to Catholic doctrine and Primitive

worship, we must have, to make these vital, a living personal

return to Discipline.

And in this I desire, beloved brethren of the Clergy, tonlay

to leave with you my fraternal parting admonitions. You have

a glorious Diocese in which to work. You are blessed with a

Bishop who loves and labors for growth. You are yourselves a

body of workers, of which the Church is not ashamed. You have

everywhere a people, willing listiiners and willing learners of the

good old paths of the Church. And now your duty is to teach them

how to walk b these paths. The PtUpit was once thought to be

sufficient The people virere everrwhere impressed with the no-

tion, that oratory was the grand instrumentality for the conversion

of souls, and this was the basis of the price paid for filling the

pulpit But that conspicuous pulpit has beep lowered from its

towering height, and in the place thereof the Sacraments have

gone up. This true esthetical teaching of Christ b now to be

followed up by a like true teaching of the Sacraments, with the

subordinate teachings of the Pulpit This is to be done by

JHsciplint. To know the great need of this, it is readily dt»-
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«oven|bIe by looking into tlie common practice of the Clergy

ia the admission of persons to Baptism, Confirmation and the

Roly Communion. In the first place, the Adult Baptism and

Confirmation are so blended in point of time, as not unfre-

^uendy to be both received by persons upon the self-same day

«nd even at the same service, as though there were many grada-

tions in the Christian life, and the people must be hurried

through them. There u not a human society nor a Masonic

lodge in which lifeless degrees are thus rapidly administered.

. But here are diviiu appointments, full of life and of eminently

progressive teaching, given to men and women on the merest

expression of faith, before they' can tell, in spiritual things, their

right hand from their left Thic Clergy take too much for

granted. These unbaptized people are uneducated in the school

of Christ^ and assuredly it is dishonoring Christ to hasten

such with this rapidity from the world into the Church I And
the evil stops not here ; but, without any direct teachings of the

Eucharist, they are again nished into the Very Presence of

their Lord; and, without knowledge or discernment of the

Lord's Body, we endanger their souls with the peril of which

St Paul speaks when he warns us : " Let a man examine him-

self, and so let him eat of that Bread and drink of that Cup.

. For he that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh

mmdemnatian to himself, not discerning the Lord's Body." So

titat, beloved brethren of the Clergy, we have a ver)* grave

responsibiUty here, and one that we should look well in the

face, and not excuse ourselves, on vain pleas, this unnecessary

haste. I diink brethren will bear me witness, that it is not

unfrequently true, that the Pastor does not know, even the night

before the Confirmation, fiilly who are to be confirmed ; nay,

more, that he often has not the names of the class fully made

out to present to his Bishop, until the very hour of the service.

It does seem to me, that this overhaste must be the occasion

Of many becoming sickly and dead to the truth of the religion
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of the Lord Jisus Christ. There is a fooliih pride, too often,

in the endeavor to present a large class for Confinnation ; and,

in the hurry, many are admitted who Icnow next to nothing of

the Doctrines and Worship of the Church. It must needs be

5K) when, within one weelc's time, a man finds himself admitted

to all the highest means and privileges of grace. The law of

the English Church is, I' think, still this, that no adult shall

receive Baptism until examination hath been had by the Bishop

;

.and our law in the Rubric is, too, very explicit: "When any

such Persons as are of riper years are to be Baptized, timely

notice shall be given to the Minister ; that so due care may be

taken for their examination, whether they be sufficiently in-

structed in the Principles of the Christian Religion ; and that

they may be exhorted to prepare themselves, with Prayers and

Fasting, for the receiving of this Holy Sacrament"

Now, instead of this patient teaching and training and disci-

pline, the man is told only in the most vague terms, of what he

must do upon the embrace of the Christian life by Holy Bap-

tism. And instead of any dtsafline before the assumption of

the Baptismal vows in Confirmation, the Pastor gives a few

lectures, often in a tongue not understood by the people, on

account of their great ignorance of the first principles of the

doctrine of Christ, and without the first question, put person-

ally to the candidates, although the Catechism is there, in that

Prtface, stated to be necessary to be learned. There may be

feelings, religious sentiment, good faith, on the part of those

who come to be confirmed : but knowledge they have not ; and

once in the Church on such a basis, it is only the rare exception

tiiat knowledge comes after. Too often, presumption or a cold

neglect of Religion is the legitimate fruit.

How much better for the people, how much better for the

clergyman, how much better for the honor of religion, that they

should be held back, and be encouraged to receive the full cul-

ture of Christ as a diaci|de and learner in His scboob I How
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often is it that very iimbtfid Baptism (m many gmtnds so, other

dum the invalidity of Lay Baptism) is acctpUd, and the person

: thus irregularly or unalidly bapti£.xl is asked :
" Do ye here, in

die Presence of God^ and of this Congregation, renew the

: solemn promisje and vow that y; made, or that was made in

:
your name, at your Baptism ? "—\»hen neitl er they, nor any one

else, ever made any promises at all Ic theui at Baptism I The
very allowable practice, where the foreign Baptism or its regu-

larity is not questioned, is this ;—let such persons come for-

ward, and make the promises, and be received into the Congre-

gation by the usual method of signing them with the sign of the

> Cross. This at least makes the question at Confirmation a

valid and a meaning one.

This subject of Discipline has been the great study and prac-

tice of all my Ministry ; and I am convinced more and more of

its importance and necessity. It is useful equally for the

learned and the unlearned, for the children of the Church and
for Catechumens from the Sects. My rule has been, to bring

7 all to the stature of "little children," in order that all may,

tiirough the gate of humility before God, enter His Fold.

Neither riches, nor position in society, nor learning, can ever

' excuse this requirement of the Lord of the Church to become

like unto little children. And in all my experience, I have

never found a person to refuse this Discipline, which in its

completeness requires, for each Sacrament, niiu weeks ot weekly

personal instruction by the Priest, and all this while, on the part

of the Candidate, a daily use of appointed Scriptural readings,

q>pointed self-examination, and appointed prayer: and this

preparation is wholesome to the soul in a degree beyond any

earthly computation. The satisfaction to the clergyman, that

he has faithfully and fully prepared his people, is one that is

beyond all price.

If the Clergy of one Diotese should thus resolve to instruct

' Aeir people for ten years, agreeably with one such strong Disci-
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pline, it would give a depth of religious character to the Church

of tha,t Diocese, such as would do more for reaching the masses,

now dying in sin and in utter ignorance of the Christ of their

souls, than all the preaching of a century. I am not afraid of

any contradiction, when I say, no five clergymen of the present

day—aye, and no three clergymen—can be found, who agree

upon any certain method of instructing candidates for the Holy

Sacraments. They begin by guess-work, and go on guessing

and neglecting to the end of their ministry. I have heard a

]9ishop ask learned Doctors of Divinity how they prepare per-

sons for Confirmation, and, after a great deal of nesitancy,

they replied with a vagueness that brought shame to my cheeks.

The Church may increase numerically, by reason of the

people's disgust with sectarian excesses and their unscriptural

requirements, for people will have sonu Religion : but there is

that increaseth, and yet scattereth; and, unless Discipline

. is looked Xn^ it will yet be found so, to the sorrow of th6

Clergy.

The irregularity and insufficiency of preparation for Baptism

and Confirmation are bad enough ; but to admit to the Sacra-

ment of th« Blessed Body and Blood of the Redeemer without

any definite preparation, beyond a few words of explanation

and advice, is soul-ruinous to a degree little imagined by the

otherwise faithful Parish Priest Where is the clergyman that

knows, before the Celebration, who will receive the Eucharist?

The English law requires, if I mistake not, that such as intend

. to communicate shall beforehand notify the Pastor of their in-

tentit>n. If this has become a dead letter in the English Church,

it is only an added shame and an added danger, in laying aside

. this vital Discipline. The Scandinavian Church requires all who
intend to commune, to meet the Priest in an open (general) con-

fession of sins before the Sunday, receive godly counsel, advice,

and absolution (even to an imposition of PriesUy hands), which

I have witnessed in this country,—the actor being a Swedish.
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Priest, and the venerable Prelate of Wisconsin present and con-

lenting.to it, prior to his own administration of the Sacra-

ment
What are the facts of the case in default of this Discipline t

The American Bishop and the American Priest know nothing

'beforehand,—who is to receive and Who is not to receive. In

a large parish, it u purely accidental with the Priest as to the

knowledge he may have of the frequency and infrequency of

, die participation of many of the Communicants. A year, and

years, may pass by without a participation, or with very irregular

participation. And yet the charge at our Ordination is a very

aolemn and indeed awful one, when we are told :
—

" The Church

and Congregation whom you must serve, is the Spouse and 4he

Body of Christ. And if it shall happen that the same Church,

«r any member thereof, do take any hurt or hindrance by reason

of your negligence, ye know the greatness of the fault, and also

the horrible punishment that will ensue. Wherefore, consider

with yourselve; the end of the Ministry towards the children of

God, towards the Spouse and Body of Christ ; and see that ye

never cease your labor, your care and diligence , that

there be no place left among you, either for error in Religion,

or for viciousness in life."

Nor is the danger of infrequenty of participation the only one

that appertains to the Lord's Svpper, but there is another very

grave one, and—in my judgment as a Priest—the gravest of

all : the hasty and dangerous approach to the Sacrament on the

part of thoughtless, and worldly-minded, and wninstructed com-

municants. How impossible is it for the Priest to refuse the

Body and Blood of Christ to a person who already is kneeling

at the Chancel I It is too great a violation of his own pious

thoughts at the time, as well as distractive to the whole Service,

to pause now I The simple fact is this :—by reason of our

n^ect of Discipline (which any Bishop and Synod of a Diocese

can reinstate) we are compelled to administer the Eucharist to
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any and every one who presents himself there, no matter what

may be his error in Religion or viciousness of life.

And it is not the truth that we, as Priests, are irresponsible to

whom we will administer, and that the responsibility before

God rests with the person who presents himself I This may be

a get out of the difficulty ) but it removes not an iota of the

difficulty neverthciliess. It is there an ituonsistauy, ol the same

measurement, and worse, than that which accepts of the Bq>-

tism of every imauthorized and heretical man, who presumes to

intrude into the sacred precincts of Religion I Not one such,

who dares to baptize, but likewise dares to preach, and dares to

administer the Lord's Supper, and-vthe government of CbrIcst

ov/r His Church. And we, through faint-heartedness, accept

the baptism ; and along with it we are compelled, on the sapM

ground of timidity, to receive persons, so baptized, to the,

Eucharist, whilst we are powerless to exercise Discipfme over

them. The early Church was right in her protection of the

Divine Mysteriks by excluding all utuommunicate persons

from being present even, at their administration. Our return to

the primitive administration of this holy solemnity, would in-

deed protect it from all the difficulties we now experience. The

clergyman would know beforehand all who would communicate

and it would impress the people with the obligations and need-

ful preparation for participation, such as at present nowhere

exists. The obligation of the Church is, to offer Salvation to

all sorts and conditions of men ; but Discipline for the Sacra-

ments alone will teach and impress them.

And now, beloved, bear with me in a few closing words on

the subject of reaching the masses. There are instrumentalities,

such as the organization of men and women for a variety of

pious works, which alone will enable us to reach the people of

our own or aiiiy countnr. This aggressive step is rapidly im-

pressing every thoughtnd mind of the Church. An opposition of

twenty-five years ago has all vanished. There roust be Brother*
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hoods and Sisterhoods to meet. the wants of the people. Im-

possible^ it for isolated Pastors to do all the work required for

die ministiy of souls. There must be helps from every possible

source, to meet the multiplied forms of wickedness that is in

tiie world. Holy women must be organized. Men—clerical

and lay—must be organized. The orphans of the land must be

qured fon The sick and the .aged poor must be looked after.

Asylums, Hospitals, and Pa^sh Schools must be largely cared

for, by the self-denying and devoted lives of such as would

live wholly for Christ. The world is to be won to Christ

by these manifest and striking proofs of love for the souls of

men. The wages of such will be paid them in the world to

come.

And here let me speak a word about that which is practical

for every Psuish Clergyman and Missionary,—such as he can

adopt as his own private organism for his own special work, in

whatever portion of the Vineyard his lot may be cast. We want

tiiat which can be inaugurated before there is money, and where

tii^ is no money. We believe there is the material ready at

hand everywhere throughout the land, such as the Parish Priest

or Missionary may employ to accomplish the great ends of the

Church of Christ, for relieving sufferers, whether from spiritual,

mental, or bodily maladies. This material is Christian Disci-

fUtu, whether of men for brotherhoods or women for sister-

hoods. It is the visible Body of Christ, wherever there are

' die two or three disciples, enlivened by the Spiritual Presence

of their Lord. This is, after all, the real, Irving Christ for a

worid lying in sin. The Parish itself is only an organism of

this living Christ for a living end. But Vesttymen and War-

dens, such as they have been, are too much of a mere eorpora-

Hon for attaining the fulness of spiritual(^nds for the masses.

Now that which is nearer the sympathy of Christ for fallen

humanity, is the Brotherhood and Sisterhood. Both are prac-

tical now. They are practical everywhere. They are wanted
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now as they have never been wanted so much before. The
Church of the Nineteenth Century must thus, through Disci-

pline and by the organism of all its parts, reach the masses, if

it would attain at all unto the measure of the stature ^ /A^/ttZ-

xerx ^Christ for a dying world.

By organizing the communicants, and by districting the Par-

ish, and by planning work, every feeble member of the Parish

will be known and cared for, and will have something to do

;

and like the feeble and less honored members of this body of

ours, they will receive honor in return. The poor will be found

out The sick will be visited. The profane and the ungodly

will be warned. The neglected of the street will be invited.

And thus every soul of the cure within the Parish bounds will

be addressed by the clergyman, or ^r some of the people who
represent him ; and in so doing, the Parish and the Priest will

have reached the ends of that Divine Institution on earth, called

The Church of the Living God !

In conduiion, in now going forth from you, I go with the

blessed con^iousness that I leave a field and a fold at unity in

itself. The Bishop is, as he ought to be, the chief Missionary

of the Diocese. He has your own love, as he has mine, for the

much solemn truth we have learned from his earnest lips. For

one, I can truly say, my indebtedness to him for deeper insight

into my poor sinful heart, can only be repaid by giving to the

Divine Master of us all, yet greater devotion to the upbuild-

ing of that Kingdom among Men, for which Christ both bled

and died a Ransom on the Cross. Your own estimate of the

Episcopal Head of this Diocese has not been cohcealed from

him or the Church at large. You and your people must be ever

the A^ron and the Hiu*, to hold up his hands under every

burden which threatens to crush him to the earth. In thus

strengthening him, you will strengthen a Diocese already the

glory of the Church. And, my brethren of the Cleigy, let us
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remember that rest ought not to be expected or sought for by

us on this side of the grave. All toil and all self-denhal and

•uffering here will be amply repaid us by the Rest

—

the
,
Rest

prepared for the Saints in Glqry,—^which shall be awarded to

all who aim, as the Minister of God must ever aim, at filling

up that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ in our

flesh, for His Body's sake, which is the Church.

And now, &c.

J. Ll. B.

yiune, 1867.
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HISTORY OF THE SEABURY SOCIETY.

BY MISS SARAH M. EDWARDS.

The Seabury Society, of which so frequent mention is made

in these letters, is a society which was organized in Trinity

Parish, New Haven, in the year 1844. It was composed at first

of a few members only, of Trinity Church ; but as time went on,

ladies from other parishes united with it, so that, including

working and honorary members (the latter being made such by

the payment of a yearly tax), the number at one time reached

as high a figure as thirty ; the average number of workimg mem-
bers never being more than fifteen or twenty. At first, the

yearly offerings of the Society were applied to general Church

purposes. But in 1845, it was proposed that they should be

devoted to some specific missionary object; and as tlfe ladies

were considering what that object should be, their attention

was called by the Rev. Dr. Croswell of Boston, at that time

on a visit in New Haven, to the then infant mission of Nasho-

tah. The primitive, apostolic principles on which it was con-

ducted, the woric designed to be accomplished by it, and the

hard, ^If-denying life of those who were engaged in it, at once

awakened their interest, and commended it to their approval,

and Nashotah was unanimously adopted as the Seaburys' Mis-

sion. For a number of years, the contributions of the Society

were very small, but after the comniencement of the new Mis-

sion in Minnesota, either a new impulse in the Society or a

special blessing upon it, caused a continual increase in its

yearly profits, so that for six consecutive years they ranged

from $500 to $550. In Dr. Breck's several ventures of faith,

d>e Seaburys were with him. Accompanying him as he went
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from Nashotah to St. Paul ; thence into the wilderness of the

Red Man where he first planted our Indian Mission ; then again

into the White field when the Indian massacre of 1862 drove

him to Faribault ; and lastly to California when he went with

dte same undying principles of faith and love to enter upon a

work which he believed would be the greatest, as it would have

been the crowning, glory of his life; Twenty-seven years had

passed since the organization of the Seabury Society, and time

and death had wrought their usual chtoges in its little circle,

thinning its ranks, and materially impairing the vigor of its life.

In order, therefore, to secure its continued existence in the

fature, it was decided, in 187 1, to form a branch of it to be

called the "Junior Seabury Society," composed of the youi\ger

members of Trinity and other parishes, who should take up and

.carry on their work when the members of the older Society

should have passed away.

This youthful "branch" was formed and flourished for a

period of five years, during which time it did good service for

Dr. Breck, contributing to his work no less than $360. Its last

f100 found him on his.death-bed, and with his death, the So-

ciety apparently died also,—at least it has never been revived.

Hie elder Seabury, however, continues to exist, firm as ever in

its adherence to those gi^at principles which first awakened its

interest in Nashotah, and anxious as ever to advance them by

every means in its power. From the year 1845, when the

Society made its first offering of $75 to Nashotah, to 1877, it has

contributed to Dr. Breck's several Missions the sum of $10,010,

an encouragement and a lesson to all who are inclined to de-

•|Hse "the day of small things." I am writing you a long letter,

but I felt that I could not close this correspondence without

•ome account of the Society which for so many years identified

its interests with those of your brother in his Missionary life.

It is a Society tliat was very dear to him.

n the Rev. Charles Brech, D. D.


